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·(The witness was called in and he 
took his seat) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you intro
tluce yours~lf? 

SHRI DIWAN: I am D. D. Diwan, 
Director. Citizens Advice Bureau. 
The Citizens Adviee Bureau was 
started here actually about a year 
and a half ago and it Is modelled on 
the British pattern w he•e they 
have such Citizens'· Advice Bureaus 
all over the country. At the moment, 
actually, these Bureaus are only ln 
England, Wales and Scotland, and 
they hav~ not made much headway 
elsewhere. We have two Bmeax 
here. 

This organization was started in 
England to tackle the problems of re
habilitation of the war-affected peo
ple. But because of its utility it has 
become a part of life. It is being run 
by voluntary workers from all over 
the country. We are doing free .er
vice for the people who come to us 
lor various problems-may be do
mestic, legal, educational or any other 
type. 

Now, Sir, I would submit a few 
points before you &sk me questiolll. 
Sir, the first thing that I wanted to 
lay stress was that this Lok Pal
actually whom I had· named as 'Lok 
Sanrakshak'-should be considered as 
one of the most powerful, rather the 
most powerful limb of Parliament 
itself and that he should draw hll 1 
emoluments and his bills should not 
be subjected to any control by any 
other Ministry and he should be di
rectly answerable to Parliament be• 
cause he has to make reports and he 
has to go over the irregularities of 
so many powerful people like Minis• 
ters and others and, therefore, he 
should be treated as 1r limb of Par· 
liament; his reports should also go to 
the Parliament itself and his budget 
should only be seen or scrutinised by 
the PAC and no other Ministry should 
have any say in the matter. 

Then the other thing was that what 
they have said about public &ervants. 
They should be brought under hiS • 
purview. There is no mention about · 
Chief Commissionero, Lieutenant 



Governor~ and other people and a® 
the MPs. Actually, wth due deference 
to all of ;you, aometimes everybQdy is 
liable to error and there ahould be 
some agency to check everybody•• 
deeds or irregular deeds whatever 
you may call it. 

Then the other vitlil Point was the 
Second Schedule. The second Sche
dule debars this oftlcer who is roine 
to be one of the judicial luminari-es 
ot the country and in whom you are 
coing to place the most implicit trust 
and that he should not be debarred 
from scrutinising any action of any 
.agency because eventually the Parlia
ment being Supreme and his handl
ine of the case would be in a judicial 
manner he would not be frivolous or 
go In an irregular manner. So he 
should have the facility or the right 
to st'rutinise everybody's 'actiona whe
ther it may ·be a statutory body. This 
legal luminary with all judicial train• 
ing of high status-naturally being of 
the status of Chief Justice of our 
Supreme Court, one of the highest 
respected . courts anywhere in the 
world, should have that authority to 
go into it and then report to Parlia
ment. And whenever there is diffe
rence of opininn, if it is so desired, it 
can again be adjudicated say by the 
Chief Justice. But the Second Sche· 
dule wifl take away a lot of utility and 
many things, Administrative action 
or discretionary actions should also 
be brought within his purview to see 
whether thP. discretion vested is cor
rectly vested also and besides the dis
cretion exercised baa not been erroni
ously exercised and bonafide mistakes. 
I think a judicial authority of that 
calibre will certainly condone and he 
will merely suggest some kind of re
medial action or remedial legislation 
or even remedial processes of exercis
ing their discretion or where the dis· 
cretion has to be exercised or in what 
manner or at what staRe it should be 
exercised in a particular way. 

Then, Sir. the most important thine 
which to my mind wlll be of creating 
a neat amount of confidence in the 
citizens, for which we are all work
ing, and that will be that the cases 
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1once they have ,been decided by hiDa 
\sh?uld IH: made public. Tliat is one 
thmg which I ·lay great atress upon 
because that will sort of make alert 
everybody dealing with difter-'ftt 
cases. Of course, an:~. security of 
Stat., matter, foreign affairs or any 
matter that is in any way supposed 
to be secret for the security of the 
country those matters may be taken 
away from the file but file from the 
Very first application to the last phase 
of its dealing should be brought be
!ore the_ public to see that everybody 
Is working properly and if there are 
some defects then weir ·somebody or 
even the press can submit that the 
procedure Tequires some change. Sup
pression of facts can be brought out · 
or seen because everybody cannot in 
the nature of things see that any sup
pression of facts has taken place or 
not. Because if a- man iS vitally con
cerned he may know more facts than 
they are brought on the file. 

The other thing is that the Lokpah 
or Lokayukta should be 11..ble to send 
for !he _fj.le_§traightaway oii-there
cefpt of the application because the 
fear is that many a time there is 
tampering of the file and sometimes 
even files are lost. Therefore, my sub
mission is that if he wishes to call for 
the file befol'e asking for explanation 
and then later on after studyine the 
file he may do wnatever he wishes to 
do either to call for explanatio:t or in 
the manner he wishes to deal with 
these things, -

Then, Sir, thes~ub!ic servants 
should be given 'eltuivalenlrights like 
-other ·citizens becauseafter they had 
exha1JSted their efforts-say ill , the 
case of public enquiries or commis
sions or with other officers-and they 
still feel aggrieved in some manner 
and they think perhaps Lokpai maY 
be able to deal better with the case 
they should have an equivalent 
right because they are also the citi· 
zens and should have equal rights to 
be able to see that nothln·g wrong is 
done because in many cases when 
there is any kind of personal animo
sity the man is not able to get his full 
share of justice. Since we are creatine 
this Lokpal for this very reason that 



be is to supersede all authority and 
will be an overseer on ftiNY depart
ment and be is being mucn talked 
about that we must see and place im
plicit trust in the judicial man. That 
he should be able to give justioe to 
everybody and if there is a frivolous 
c:aae, then naturally he can definitely 
while examining the file ri!ject it say
ing that tlliK-Is wrang and perhaps 
to this eXtent the Admlnistration will 
come out with credit that they have 
dealt with the case in a very fair man
ner and therefOre actually on seeing 
the number of cases he is able to re
ject in any respect & things can come 
to lime light. So, I submit, Sir, that 
he should have unfettered powi!rs of 
seeing through everything barring, of 
course, security and foreign a1faira, 

He should also be allowed powers 
of inspection and to make surprise 
checks 'Iiiany-mnce or m anypolfce 
station from where he can come to 
know what irregularities are going .:ln 
and suggest remedial measures. He is 
judicial officer of the highest calibre. 
Naturally he will not impinge on any 
authority because ot his statui. He 
has no need tq.. :rherefore, he would 
be able to correct where wrong things 
are being done and similarly in his 
report to Parlimnent he should be 
directed not only to refer to case work 
and give percentages and all that but 
also recommend out of his experience 
these inspection checks and things 
like that and by going through every 
phase of every department he should 
be able to suggest some amendments 
in legislation, somp amendments in 
rules and regulations;- in the way oi 
working or in the exercilre of dilcre
tion and all that. 

He should take action through Press 
Report. If there are certain deficien
cies somewhere and they require any 
kind of redress and remedy, then he 
should be able to suggest the actions 
or amendments whatever are required 
and wherever they are required, 

I have been reading somewhere 
that there is fear of erosion of res
ponsibility. But you must have stu
died in the histories or in the working 
of these institutions in other foreign 
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countries where they were initiated 
and they have taken on these institu
tions, there they have never coinplain. 
ed about this and they have rather 
said that it strengthens their imaae 
because he is able to show that tbP. 
working is so fair that there are only 
stray cases in the junior strata where 
some kind of erroneous working comes 
about in any kind of corruption or bad 
thing. So, I submit, Sir, that fear 
should not be there in any case. Any
body who is working sincerely and 
honestly should have no fear and par
ticularly I again and again emphaslae. 
Sir, he being a judicial officer of the 
highest calibre will not try to harass 
or implicate any person. Betng a judi
cious man and having no fear from 
any side, nobody should be afraicl 
that facts will be open and our Lok
pal is going to say that thjs man has 
made a malafide mistake or Ia inten-
tionally tryina to do somethinJ 
wron~:. 1 ' ·': • 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Anythine more. 
Our membera would ·like to ask some 
questions. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: You 
have studied your subject and you are 
a knowledgeable person. May 1 11sk 
two or three questions. Have you Jtiven 
thought to the fact that even Lok• 
pal will be subject to the jurisdir.tlon 
of High Court.• and Supreme Court 
under Article 228-

SHRI DIWAN: Yes. Sir. I do IN!t! 
that and of course tliat Ia not a bed 
check at all because b., ia goin11 to 
check others. But as I said he should 
be subject to Parliamentary control 
and Pllrliament should sanction it. If 
he is going to Court, it must come to 
Parliament and Parliament's sanction 
should be aoul!ht before any kind of 
action ·is taken. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN:/ Then 
your suggestion that the acta approv• 
ed by the Judges-Supreme CC'urt 
judges-should also come under pur· 
view. Do you not think it will conllict 
with the powera that the Hil!h Court 
and Supreme Court have already got. 
You have e>«:ludecl that thlnJ from · 



your mind. That a. wh)' I &ave you 
the quertion. Let u. keep the juris
diction distinct so that there may not 
be any occasion for conflict or clash. . 

SHRI DIWAN: No, Sir, as I sub
mitted. ordinarUy there should bel no 
clash becaiL!e two highest authorities 
bein.ll of the highest calibre, it will be 
very very rare when that kind of 
thing comes in. If that comes in &s 
an exception, there will be a check. 
Every human being is liable to error 
and therefore to safeguard against 
that contingency of human error at 
any stage if man goes temporarily 
insane and wants to commit suicide in 
insanity, there is and can be a check. 

SHlti AKBAR ALI KHAN: Of 
course, we are a federal country, 
Haw you given your thought in our 
case same institution, same procedure 
And same authority would uot be 
easily exercised by the Lokpal? 

SHRI DIWAN; Yes, Sir. My feeling 
is, if proper cooperation is given and 
particularly I feel it will be given 
because we are proud of this crmn. 
try and as you have thought of bring
ing this Bill there has been some re• 
cognition and thus I feel the coopera
tion Will • be forthcoming from all 
quarters. I feel that he will be able 
to function properly and J.f you arm 
him with th'OSe powers and all kinds 
of authority, if anybody is not g'iving 
him cooperation, Parliament can see 
that he is made to do that. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: It is 
true we are all anxious and see your 
anxiety also that at present we do 
require some authority who looks 
into these matters apart from the 
courts. But in that you have extended 
the scope so muCh that you want all 
the discretionary matters also. Is it 

. advisable and would it not be di.fficult? 
You know our previous Home Minis
ter had made the announcement that 
the people can come and place their 
grievances. He had to close his door 
very soon because ·it had become an 
impracticable proposition. So, let us 
not in anxiety giye more power, The 
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very object that we have that there
should be control on Ministers as 
Well 88 S~or Secretaries, that obiect 
may remam unfu!Jilled, 

~HRI DIWAN: It has started in cer
tain promises and it has been· urccpt
ed. that som., contro!-.Js required, 1 
think the best thing is· that every
bo~y should be above suspicion, By 
th•s, perhaps, his workload will be 
lowered down because of cheeks. You· 
may call it fear complex which, of 
~ourse, I do not thrink anybody h .. 
1f he is working sincerely but for the 
very reason tliat his i:iame is going to 
b_e made public that is going to exer
ciSe a very healthy check and by and· 
by my feeling is, Sir that his work 
will diminish rather than expand be
cause as our things liecome regular 
and peopll' take more interest in th• 
work· and they have this little super
vision over ·them, I do feel that there 
will be some kind of over-all check 
over everything. At the moment as 
you see, with ali respect to you. you 
must have yll'!!i'selve9 read iii the 
papers one Minister 'criticising . the 
other. The Planning Cammission cl·iti
cises the Minister. It is not healthy 
thing to do. If there is genuine
criticism, which I feel perhaps there 
must be because if those people in• 
authority themselves criticise their 
members in authority there must ba· 
some genuineness about it. Who is 
going to see to all these 'things? So far 
at the moment this thing is going on 
like that. With all deference to you, 
you yourself are losing so much uf res· 
pect for every type of authority in the 
country. Some discipline must he· 
found som,ewhere and we have got to 
exercise that discipline. That is my 
feeling. 

SHRI . M. RUTHNASWAMY: Is 
there any other country in the world 
where the Ombudsman has jurisdic
tion o\'Cr decisions ,of courts of law? 

SHRI DIWAN: 'They have got in · 
Sweden or some other country 
which I cannot specify from memory. 
They are following the procedure. 



SHRI M. RUTHNASWAMY: The 
whole idea of the Ombudsman is that 
he has jurisdiction over acts of exe
<:uth·e, not over the courts of law, 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: You took 
objeetion to exclusion of the items 
mentioned in 2nd schedule. Would you 
tell which of these should be placed 
under Lokpal, and which of these 
subje::ts mentioned here may not be 
put under his scrutiny? 

SHRI DIWAN: The whole sc~tlcn 
needs to be scrapped. There are com
tent authorities who will say such 
and such a thing comes under foreign 
affairs or within the ambit of State 
security. Only those should be ex
cluded. But he should certainly have 
jurisdiction over every other fact of 
the administration. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: There 
should be no restriction on any 
•ubject whatsoever, that is your view. 

SHRI DIWAN: Excepting &s I said 
these things where for example this 
aspect of security etc. comes in .... 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: That is 
·where a certificate is given. But all 
~thers he shoulci look into. 

SHRI DIWAN: He should be free 
to exercise his own jurisdiction. He 
will not see frivolous cases. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: You must 
.appreciate executive's difficulty also. 
Every thing cannot go before thrse 
.officers. 

SHRI DIWAN: Why should it, if 
the executive exercises its authority 
properly? I feel, with this supervision 
and with these checks and balances, 
perhaps they will become more alert. 
Workload should go down in course 
of time. Of course there may be a 

· •pate in the beginning, but later on it 
·should go down. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Please 
look at Clause (e)-<lction taken in 
mater. which arise out of tr:l'lsfer 
<>! contracts and commercial relations. 
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SHRI DIW AN: As soon as he sends 
for this thing, as soon as the Lokpal 
gets the case, and gets satisfactory 
answer the matter should end strai
ghtway and there is no reason for It 
to go any further. They can certify 
the contracts being foreign. But it 
may be indigenous, local or something 
of that type. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: It cannot. 
necessarily be local. The exclusion 
pointment of Lokayukta at in:tial 
cular types of contracts and commer
cial relation only. 

SHRl DiW AN This is what I 
foreign relations it need not go to 
him. We straightway certify that it in
volves toreign relations-it does not 
require any scrutiny. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: I find 
that you have taken objection to ap
pointment of Lokayukta at initial 
stage. 

SHRI DlWAN: This is what I 
feel. Lokpal is going to be in overall 
charge of everything-therefore he 
should have a say in the matter
delay of a month or two months in 
appointine the Lokayukta would not 
matter very much we have not had 
them for years for ever, so far. It 1s 
better he gets a man of his own 
choice, whom he knows to be able. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: It is pro· 
vided in the Bill. The idea is this 
Before the Act comes into force the 
Govt. will appoint a Lokayuta, who 
may be appointed after passing of the 
act as Lokpal. The procedure sug. 
gested is very good. ' 

SHRI DIWAN: You may say like 
that but what I feel is that a delay 
of a month or two months would not 
matter very much. All the names 
woud be· ready and merely they have 
to be put up to him and he will give 
one of the names for appointment 
fo" each Lokayukta. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: How can 
the scheme go through, or go ahead, 
unless an appointment of some person 



is made, and some man is placed in 
charge, who can do that work, In its 
initial ,stage. Therefore the appoint
ment of Lokayukta has to be made. 
That Lokayukla shall be the person 
who is likely to be appointed as Lok· 
pal after passing of the act. 

SHRI DIW AN: A few days <telay 
will not matter much, Sir. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Do you 
want to prescribe any age limit for 
Lokpal? Do you want any maximum 
age to be prescribed over which he 
should not function? 

SHRI DIWAN: Age average has 
gone up in the country and wi~h our 
various health schemes, and a man is 
fit for quite a long time, and my feel
ing is that we should have such offi
cers, more or less, for life time. We 
must have minimum age so that 
maturity of experience or training is 
brought about. Such a thing should be 
found in 50 years of age or so. My 
feeling is he should get life-ter'1l. 
Otherwise he has to depend on some
body else for extensions or there will 
be some manoeuvering or something 
and therefore It is better he is given 
one long term in which be can settle 
down to his work, discharge it pro· 
perly. If may even be a life-term, 
unless there is reason to believe that 
he has failed in any manner. Other· 
wise, it is our feeling that he should 
be given long term, 8 years or 10 years 
or 12 years or life-term. He will be 
able to function effectively with· 
out any kind of pressure from any 
quarter or . extensions. He should 
be given a long term or a life term. 
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SHRI S. s. N. TANKHA: Under 
1he scheme of thi! Bill, the person can 
get one extension. Suppose the first 
term is extended from 5 yeara to 10 
years as you desire, In that case the 
man who was appointed at the 'llge of 
65 will be 75 after ten years. Will it 
be desirable to give him another term 
beyond that? 

SHRI DIWAN: It should be only 
one term. My feeling is that it should 

be one term whether it is lifetilne or 
10 years. It should not be renewable 
more than that. That is my feeling. 

Shri A. D. MANl: I would like to 
have your comments on cl'ause 3 where 
it is stated that Lokpal should be ap. 
pointed after consultation witi1 the 
Chief Justice of India and the Leader 
of Opposition in the House of the Peo
ple. When a political personality like 
the Leader of Op~ition is consult
ed, it is likely that there may be dif
ference of opinion between the Chief 
Justice 'and the Leader of Opposition 
in regard to the suitability of a parti
cular nominee. Therefore, would you 
like the choice to be dictated largely 
by the advice of the Chief Justice of 
India leaving out the Leader of Oppo" 
si)ion from this clause~ 

SHRI DIW AN:' I . think I had sug
gested in my memorandum-! do not 
know whether I have made it cle>ar
that actually a panel of names should 
go to the President who should exer
cise his judgment without being in- . 
lluenced by the Cabinet. • • • 

SHRI A. D. MANX: My question to 
you was slightly dilferent. Panel, of 
course is very desirable. But who 
will ~bmit the panel? Should it be 
on the advice of the Chief Justice or 
the Chief Justice and the Leader of 
Opposition? You \lre aware that ~ 
regard to the suitability of the no!Dl
nee for the Presidential election, there 
was dllference of opinion even bet
ween judges and the person who stood 
for election. It is possible that the 
Leader of Opposition might not agree 
With the recommendation made by 
the Chief Justice whose inclination 
would be to choose either a serving 
Judge of the supreme Court or one 
who has been a Judge there or anY
body with 'II judicial background. The 
Leader of Opposition looks at· Lokpal · 
from a different angle, namely, of thP 
capacity of the person to conduct ar, 
investigation based on his performance 
in Parliament, if he bad been ~ Mem
ber of Parliament before. Hts. cap~
·city to unearth cases of corruptton. m 
Parliament might influence the advtce 



of the Leader of Opposition. Would 
you, therefore, like to leave it to the 
advice of the Chief Justice of India 
and leave out the Leader of Opposi
tion altogether from this clause? 

I 

SHRI DIWAN: My view is that the 
Leader of Opposition must be consult
ed. But the Chief Justice will of 
course m"ake the final recommendation 
giving his reason and ' he may also 
quote the Leader of Oppositjon. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Then in clause 
10 where the investigation proeedure 
is set out it is stated that the informa
tion collected bv the Lokpal in the 

jcourse of his in;,.estigation or the evi- . 
ldence shall not be published. I am not 
sure whether this is in confonnitY 
with the fundamental rights enjoyed 
by the Press which is supposed to be 
free. A news11aper can go and report 
the proceedings of a court of justice 
unless the proceedings are declared in 
camera. Now by putting a claase of 
this kind in this Bill, we are limiting 
the freedom of the press. It is cer
tainly open to the Press to say that the 
Lokpal has taken up the case of Alu
minium scandal, imagining that there 
is such a scandal Would it be an 
offence under this Bill if the Press 
publish this information? 

SHRI DIWAN: This is what I have 
myself said. He should be able to 
call for the file during investigation at 
any stage and he should lllso place 
all things before the Press and the 
public. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: If this Bill is 
enacted, a newspaper cannot publish 
the report of the proceedings before 
the Lokpal unless authorised to do 80. 
Suppose there is a big scandal which 
has broken out In the press 'and pub
lic are anxious to know what the 
Lokpal is doing. Cannot the news
paper publish this that it is being In
vestigated by the Lokpal Newspapers 
publish now that the Central Intelli
gence Bureau has t-aken up certain 
allegations made about corruption in 
regard to certain contracts. Under 
this Bill the newspapers cannot pub
lish the activities of the Lokpal in 
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respect of an investigation Ill" .ulega
tion unless that report is authorised 
by the Lokpal This seems io be a 
restriction on the freedom of the press. 

SHRI DIWAN: There I agree with 
the Bill During the course of the 
proceedings, many delicate issu~s may· 
come up. He has to go even beyond 
the courts. He may have to make 
certain enquiries llbout certain private 
agencies or private persons. He is 
going much beyond the courts. My 
submission is that he should have the 
final say as to whether during the 
course of the proceedings the Press or 

-any other person can have access to 
anY information. But after th•at, the 
whole thing should come before the 
public. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: In-regard to 
the fee that ought to be paid when a 
complaint is to be lodged with the 
Lokpal, there is a suggestion that as 
soon as this Bill is enacted into law 
there will be cllllracter assasination of 
a very big scale. Everybody has got a 
grievance and he can go to the Lokpal, 
file the nece93ary affidavits and make 
the lives of Ministers and public ser
vants miserable. You know there is a 
deposit prescribed for standing for 
election. If a man wants the honour of 
representing a constituency, he has to 
make a deposit before the Election 
Commission. Would you like the com
plainant to deposit Rs. l,OOQ with the 
complaint and if "the complaint is 
Proved to be frivolous that deposit 
shall be forfeited llnd the pulic ser
vant or the Minister concerned who 
has to engage a Counsel to defend 
himself before the Lokpal should be 
reimbursed the Counsel's fee? This 
happens in a court of law. WhY 
should it be different in the case of 
Lokpal just because it is a separate 
office ·cre'ated under this Bill? 

SHRI DIWAN: Lokpal is going to be 
the people's man. People should have. 
free access to him in every respect. 
Any frivolous complaint'he will scotch 
straightway. This he -can do by his 
experience and training. He can see 
through many applications. The tee 
should be only levied according to th~ 



fu-Jancial or monetary status of the 
· i:omplainant or the applicant. My sub.· 

mission is that we should not fetter in 
any way the citizens. It is for them 
that this institution of Lokpal is creat- · 
-ed. Many frivolous complaints will be 
thrown out. If people realise this, 

· they will not come forward with fri
volous complaints. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: In the case of 
-ordinary complaint, under the ordinary 
law the citizen has a remedy. He can 
file a case for malicious prosecution. 
But in the case of Lokpal where serious 
allegations are ntade against the inte
grity of Ministers or public servants 
and somehow these allegations can be 
-publicised in some form or the other
whatever may be the, .. 

SHRI DIWAN: It shall not be dis
' -closed to the public or press during the 

investigation. · 

SHRI A. D. MAN!: Whatever maY 
be the secrecy ensured for this allega
tion under this Bill, once the name ls 
1amished, it he is a public servant he 
~ulfers. As long as he is a minister, he 
is in a position to defend himself in. 
Parliament. For the public servant 
You must give some remedy who has 
been defamed. What is your opinion 

· on this question? It a person m'akes a 
false allegation against a public ser
'"ant. he should also be able to defend 
his case before the Lokpal. 

SHRI DIWAN: It the complaints are 
frivolous then as I S'aid, the man .who 
has dealt with frivolous complaints 
eertainly gives his findings; they go to 
the press and are known in public. 
Sometimes frivolous complaints are 
made against the Ministers or anY 
Member. In order to strengthen the 
hands of the Ministers or the political 
P'arties, it should be seen that no 
wrong cases have come in. Before 
they are taken up, we should satisfY 
.ourselves as to whether the complaint 
is genuine. 

SHRIYOGENDRA SHARMA: On 
the first page, In para three of your 
Memorandum you have stated that the 
Bill, as published, there h'as been a 
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considerable whittling down of powen 
and functions of the Lokpal. You have 
included in that complaints against 
Ministers, Secretaries and other being 
brought under their purview. Politi
cians seem to have been made totally 
immune. The executive powers cor
rupt 'all of them. You seem to be under 
the view that the politicians are quite . 
capable of being corrupt in their be-

, haviour. In what way do you regard 
that the politician& should be brought 
under the purview of this act? 

SHRI DIWAN: I don't think I have 
· to labour very much on this point be

cause, pl'actically, everybody knows 
perhaps through contacts with m&nY 
of the politicians that they can exer
cise influence on the administration to 
get some kind of accommodation~not 
for themselves but for some people 
whosoever they may be. 

As I said we should make everybody 
aboveb<tard. U there is any kind of 
suspicion against anybody, that must 
be cleared. Just as gold iB put in the 
lire and pu'rifled, similarly, everybody 
is to be purified by this process. Poli
ticians, with all respect to you all, Sir, 
to-day, in our country, are looked 
upon as 11. kind of protector of rightl. 
He should be a protector of rights. If 
anybody has worked honestly and· 
faithfully there should be no fear 
and no C:.se 'is likely to come against 
him. Therefore, my submission is 
that the politicians too should ~e 
brought under the _purview of thiS 
Bill. 

SHRI SHIV AJI RAO S. DESH
MUKH: Though the witness has not 
been administered the O'ath, I presume 
he Is on oath. Therefore, before pr~ 
ceeding with mY question, do I take 1t 
that he is on oath? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We do not take 
oath from the witnesses. 

SHRI SIDVAJI RAO S. ~ESH
MUKH: All right. I would like to 
enquire from the witness ~s to. what 
statutory provision he has m mmd tcf 
formalise relations of Lokpal and Loka

1
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yuktas with Parliament and the Stand 



ing Conunitees. What does he want 
to suggest? 

SHRI DIWAN: Perhaps I have not 
touched upon that point in great de
bill. I have stated in mY memorandum 
that the Lokpal/Lokayukta should be 
limbs of Parliament. Just as the 
Speaker of Lok Sabha, Lokpal's T.A./ 
D.A. should also be debitable to Par
liamentary Budget 'and there should be 
no eontrol from any ministry about 
anything whether administrative or 
financial He will report directly to 
Parliament about improvements that 
he wants to make in procedure or any
thing. For instance, if there is 11 sharp 
conftict between the administration and 
him. he will come to Parliament for 
anything, Just as you have appointed 
the Public Accounts Committee, simi
larly, my feeling is that Parliament 
may also 'appoint a Committee for the 
Lokpal which should of course consist 
of leaders of all parties. This should 
be one of the most important Com
mittees. He can send his interim re~ 
port to be considered by them and 
then, of course, Parliament can take 
action as and when the report comes. 
They (Parliament) can also advise the 
Administration through the Prime Mi
nister or through anyone on anything 

. which he considers important. 

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESH
MUKH: About the procedure, the wit
ness has pleaded that Lokpal should 
be clothed with the power to call for 
anY document or paper from any De
partment or a wing of the Government. 
What he has in mind perh'aps is this. 
He wants the Lokpal to be clothed 
with powers empowering him to call 
for any document or information or 
paper on any matter connected with 
the investigation. Am I right• What 
~pecific amendments have you· in mind 
m procedural clause 10? 

10 

SHRI DIWAN: This is wh•at I had 
suggested. In some cases there may 
be a dispute with the ~uthorities
may be with the Secretary or anybody 
that such and such a file is subject to 
such and such secrecY. 

If there is a dispute then only the 
conflict arises and as I submitted, you 
<'an empower the Attorney General to 
look into it or any one of the officers 
should be able to resolve the conflicts 
between the two authorities. Only . 
where there is a conflict or dil!erence 
of opinion, the powers should be used. 

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESH
MUKH: I presume that the Bill clothea 
the Lokpal with the power to summon 
the witnesses or to call for documents 
and papers. If in the event of a dif
ference of opinion between the Lokpal 
and the subordinate officer to him will 
it not be a fetter to clothe the powers. 
In the event of dil!erence of opinion 
between Lokpal lind the officer subor
dinate to him, is the subject matter of 
investigation subject to the jurisdic
tion of the Chief Justice or Attorney 
General? · 

SHRI DIWAN: You have alread)· got 
everything in the Bill. The Secre
tary will certify that. He can e\'en re
fuse to certify if he wishes. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: He sug
gests that in the event of a difference 
of opinion, the matter should go to the 
Chief Justice. 

SHRI SHIV AJI RAO s. DESH
MUKH: I would like to enqub·e from 
the witness whether we should leave 
the nature of frivolous complaints and 
empower the Lokpal to discard them 
without investigation. This can itself 
be a source of injustice to an ordinarY 
man and Lokpal may not have >access 
to the common man The witness has 
made a reasonable ~uggestion of the 
fact that all investigations 11nd rom
plaints forwarded to Lokpal should 
be investigated and should not be . 
shut out. The access of people to 
Lokpal should be as broad and as li
ber'al as possible. In· that event, the 
witness has envisaged a position that 
the Lokpal by merely going through 
a complaint would discard a complaint 
if he feels that it iS a frivolous com· 
plaint. That envisages the position 
th'at the Lokpal would be enabled to 
discard a complaint without any in
vestigation. 



SHRI DIWAN: I don't mean that he 
will not ask for the documents regard
ing complaints given to him. Natu
rally, his findings will be based on the 
Information he gets from the documen. 
tary evidence land others that will be 
supplied to him. Then, he will inves
tigate into the comPlaint and come 
to his findings. After aU, it il a judi
cial enquiry into the facta of the case 
on the basis of docwnenta aupplled, If 
the Lokpal cornea to the conclusion 
that It is a frivolous complaint, he will 
give a clelln chit to the people who are 
concerned. 

SHRI S!UV AJIRAO S. DESH-
Mll'KH: My next question is in con
nection with the tenure of the LokpaL 
'!'he witneu believes that the tenure 
ahould be 10 years or even life tenure 
for him. The Lokpal il supposed to 
be the arm of PllrUament and the 
Constitution hla provided that the life 
of Parliament will be five years. It 
Lokpal enjoys 10 yellrs or a life term, 
will he not be a super-parliament and 
not a wing of Parliament? 

SHRI DIWAN: U he il co-terminus 
with the Parliament, then he might 
become also limb of that political 
party or this political ;party which 
happens to be in power at that time. 
So he should have tenure which will 
make hl1n free even from that kind of 
inftuence. 

SHRI BALACHANDRA MENON: 
Mr. Diwan, you have stated that poll
tical leaders are unfortun'lltely ex
empted from the purview of this pro
vision. Will you be satisfied it the 
Members of Parliament and the 
M.L.As are brought In, because it 
Will be difficult to bring in the rank 
and file of the parties. 

SHRI DIWAN: To begin with that 
might be a very good idea. The wider 
the field Is the better will be the re
ault in the m'lltter t>f purification of 
public life. 

SHRI BALACHANDRA MENON: 
Lakhs and lakhs of members will be 
there belon£ing to different. political 
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Parties. It may Dot be possible to in• 
elude some from among them, . 

SlUU DIWAN: You are quite right. 
To begin with 'the M.Ps and the· 
M.L.As can be there. We are only con
cerned with purifying the power. YQur 
suggestion will meet the ends of jus• 
tice. 

SHRI BALACHANDRA ME..,ON·: 
You have raid that the President shall 
appoint the Lokpal, after consulting. 
the Chief Justiee o! India and the 
Leader of the Opposition. It it is like 
this-the President shall appoint 
Lokpal from among a panel submitt· 
ed by the Chief Justice of India afte~ 
consulting the Leader of Opposition 10 
that we can get people who have got 
the status-will you agree? 

SHRI DIWAN: Even. in what I have 
suggested the. President has the un
fettered ch'Oice. 

SHRI BALACHANDRA MENON: 
You ~e agreeable for his selection. 
from among the paneL 

SHRI DIWAN: Yes. 

· SHRI G. S. REDDI: You have been 
telling thst the politicians should be
purified. Is it your convic~i~~ t~at 
this law will purifY the polltic1ans · 

SHRI DIWAN: That is the attempt 
and the hope. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: The 
Lokpal is supposed to go into the al!e
gations or complaints against th~ Mm
isters. In order to be able to t?'par
tially and fearlessly discharge h1s dU
ties, how do you ensure that the 
appointment of Lokpal is not influenc
ed by the Cent~! Government in the 
context of parliamentary democracy 
in which you have to operate? You, 
know that in our system eve~? the Pre. 
sident has to act on the advice of the 
Council of Ministers. 1 

SHRI DIWAN: We have alre~dY 
. t' His appomt-discussed th1s ques 100• •. 

t W ill not be co-terminus Wltll thP 
men . Cab' t wilt 
)ife o.t Parliament. The me 



ClOt be consulted in regard to this 
.appointment. Mter taking into consi
deration the views of leader of oppo
•ition, the Chief Justice will make his 
.final recommendation in the form of a 
panel of names to the President who 
·in his own sole discretion will appoint 
.the person from that panel. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Mr. Divtan, 
YO•I are aware that thr. Chief Justice 
<1i. t.'l• Supreme Court i~ appoi.:1ted by 
t)!e President on the advice of the 
Cabinet. Has this process com.' in the 
wa; of lo'Orering the standard of jus-
1;ce in this country? 

i!>HRI DIWAN: That is quite true. 
"We are only strengthening the institu
tion of Justice by' this. The Lokpal has 
to go much beyond the Chief Justice 
• nd liJso investigate complaints against 
Cabinet Ministers. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: All that is 
to be taken care of is the independence 
of the person after appointment the 
frMdom that is given for his work, the 
mode of his removal, etc. The condi
tiolls of work are really more import-· 
ant. If you give complete freedom and 
romplete independence durin2 his 
periOd of office, I don't think there is 
any danger. The President bas to func
tlon on the advice of the Council of 
lltmisters. Now, instead of suggesting 
11mendments to the Bill, you are sug
gesting amendment to the Constitu
tion. 

i!>HRI DIWAN: This Bill is a revolu-
1•onary measure, whatever revolution 
we can bring about, that will create 
""nfidence in the minds of the people. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: As the 
Constitution stands today, the Presi
e>:ent acts on the advice of the Coun
~il of Ministers. If there is . ·nything 
.,,rong, the President will not be held 
ruponsible; either the Prime Minister 
or the Minister wil! be held respon
>il-le. That is the basis on which the 
democratic machinery work. You 
yourself agree that the Chief Ju•tice of 
!ndia, after his appointment, 3cts in
cicpendently, What is the fear that 
)lr,n have here 10 far as the Loltpral is 
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C'JJ'Icerned? The Ministers or the 
F~ime Minister, should not be consult- . 
cd and only the leader of the opiiOif. 
t:cn and the Chief Justice ah~uld be 
r·onsulted. It looks a little incon
gruous. 

SHRI DIWAN: As you represent.& 
certain section of people, we have 
also come across a cross-section of 
people. I am merely voicing their 
sentiments, as to what they feel. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: AI 
you are aware, recently, a lot of 
contradictory ·opinions and d1Ve1gcnt 
opinions h.'lve been expressed ia re
gard to some of the acts of some Gov
ernors who are supposed to be free 
and impartial. That enjoins on u• to 
give more thought to this problem, 
how best to appoint the Lokpal so 
that those things can be obv!a~cd. 

SHRI DIWAN: You are more or less 
•l~mgthening my argument. The less 
in!:uence of politics or admiuistration 
is fxercised in regard to the choice of 
Lckpal the better perftaps it will be 
fer his eventual working. That is the 
fr~ling. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: You 
know Lokpal is supposed to in· 
vestigate allegations, etc. through 
other officers whom they may requl· 
sition from the various departmen'
with the sanction of the authorities 
concerned. Now, if the service con• 
ditions of these Investigating officers 
are governed by their Departmental 
heads, and the Lokpal is supposed to 
investigate into al!egations against 
them, then how do you ensure that 
the investigation will be impartial? 

SHRI DIWAN: That is where the 
experience, knowledge, etc. of the 
Lokpal or his assistant will come ln. 



As any judicial otllcer, they *hould 
be able to see through many thiDp 
Therefore, I have BUCiested th t 
even before Inviting these Pei'IDDt :. 
should ~all for ftlea 10 that ho is 
able to see as to what is going on 
the file and what has happened be
fore. From the notinp he will know 
very mu~h the context of the Wh , 
thing. Then, later on, of ~Urse. 0h: 
can call them, and by his training 
and experlnce, I am sure he should 
be able to sift the truth. ' 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA. 
Do~·t you think that, the Otllaer~ 
agamst whom investigations are 
m~e should be under the Lokpai
thelr Service conditions and other 
thfnp? 

SHRI DIWAN: No, Sir. Because 
the Lokpal has In any case to &aile 
the assistance of the vart01111 depart
ments. He should have no COIIIIeC

tior.s with any kind of administration 
because otherwise there t. the cia. 
of their again slnklng back to that 
type of administration by IIIUal con
I acts. So he must have an Indepen
dent way of life, an independent way 
of working, an Independent out.look, 
so that he Is able to call for the lle1, 
then call for the people and then be 
able to sift the truth. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Naturally 
nil the Members of Parliament and . 
the members of the Joint Collllllittee 
will surely share the anxiety expns
sed by Mr. Diwan so u to clear the 
atmosphere of susplclon that fs pre
valent In the country'. . I would ask 
one question, with reference to paras 
3 and f of hls memorandum Could 
You please highlight the polnb which 
You feel i.n this Bill a.s something !Ike 
further agents of the Government? 

SHRI DIWAN: Even for tho sake 
of going for help from various agen
cies in regard to investigation of 

. cases he has to get the sanction of 
the authorities, and these are things 
that are already hedging so m~ny 
other things; they go on impending 
the work of the administration and 
2981 (E) LS-12. 
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there is so called bur.eaucratic ap
proach. Therefore I said that ·th. . 
more 1 • IS JS or ess to hedge his authorit 
to ~edge his discretion, to hedge ~ 
acttons. The whole idea should be to 
make the whole administration nak.. 
~a to his eye. Therefore, he ehould 

ave unfettered pOwers and Unfetter
ed facilities to work and ensure help 
of everybody. 

. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: By pollti
ctans, I believe, you mean the pu
son~ who have been elected to the 
le~slatures, etc. On what specilic 
pomts they can be pinpointed to have 
done · certain · things which are 
against... · 

SHRI DIWAN: They come as re
presentatives of the people 1n Par. 
liament and certainly they occupy 
their preatigious place or whatever 
you may call it, and some of them 
make their way to the administra
tion or some aort ot interference with · 
the administration. I am sure the 
bon. Member~ cannot be unaware of 
many thlnp that are being talked 
about, 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I welcome 
the idea. The grievancea of the 
Government employees may also 
come within the purview of the Lok
pal. Would you please give us au. 
idea as to how Govt. servants will be 
able to have redress of their griev- · 
ances through Lokpal? 

SHRI DIWAN: I have touched up
on this already, If I may mention. 
FirBt, he should exhaust all the re
medies open to him under the Ser
vice rules. After exhausting all 
these remedies, he may tee! that 
somebody somewhere has been ini

mical to him and therefore he has 
been harmed in that manner. The 
advice of the Union Public Service 
Commission, say, for Instance, Is ob-

. tained on the basis of the record that 
is sent to them. Many of the depart- · 
mental promotions or punishments 
are more or less based on the con
currence of the Union Public Service 



Commission and the documents sup
plied to them. Now, the data can 
be WJ;Ong or right. Simllarl7 it can 
happen in other cases. So, unless the 
files could be probed into this man 
has no remedy to go anywhere and 
he becomes helpless because the 
Administratio~ven one man high
er-give a series of bad reports and 
this man gets absolutely ruumed iD 
his service career. Maybe he is one 
of the hard-working but he hu some 
animosity-either because of his per
SQIIal behaviour or on the files. I 
know of a person-if you permit me 
to quote-he was a peon who was 

- asked to bring meals from the om
car's house. He said I am not going. 
Next day he was put on the dak dis
tribUtion work and he was required 

·to deliver. the dak from. New Delhi 
to Old Delhi Secretariat ·and aa soon 
as he would come back there "·ou:J 
be . some other dak ready for being 
delivered. So, the third day he said 
to- the Officer that he was prepared 
to bring the food and he may be 
saved from this. So, my submission is 
that even these thin!lll . which can 
happen and legitimately can happen 
within the rules be liable for being 
probed into. Now, where is this 
little man going for help? So, he 
should know . that I have got some-
. body to whom I can aPProach for 
·correction.. So, Sir, this is my sub-

"'ission that they should hav-.after 
1ey have exhausted all other remed
ls according to law, according to · 

•heir service conditions-an ultimate 
Jan like Lokpal who should be ac

lessible to everybody in every sphere 
af life. · 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I can ap
preciate the sentinlents expreSBed by 
Mr. Dewan about the little man. 
Apart from the question of changing 
'the Constitution when you suggest 
that the judiciary should be brought 
within the scope of Lokpal and Loka
yukt, what is in your mind? Is It 
that the conduct of the judge or his 
judgement? 

SHRI DIWAN: Not the judgement. 
.I am not referring to ease work at 
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all.' I am _refer~in( only to proce4ura, 
There ~ so man:v. things, for in
stance, everybody gets a notice__ to 
come at· 10 · O'clock and from. 10 to 
5 P .llf. hi& case may not be taken 
up at all. They do not even break 
up the cases for "being taken up be-
fore lunch· anc:l attar lunch. Secon
dly, there ia a man who wants a copy 
and he goes BOd WasteS his time and 
unless he pays something. he cannot 
get 1:t. So, the procedur• and ways 
of working in the courts are tile 
things which he wUI be able to sug. 
geri improvement In. He cannot 
suggest in the case work, Those 
things can · go in the regular course 
for appeal to the . Hilh Court, Sup. 
reme Court, etc. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: Mr. Diwan you 
have just stated that the leaders of 
the Opposition should . be. consulted 
for appointing the Lokpal Don't you 
think that ln India there 'is multici
plity of parties and thare may be no 
agreement between the different poli
tical groups, then in What manner · 
you win try to solve the problem for 
the apPointment of ·Lokpal. Have you 
any solution? 

SHRI DIWAN: Yoa hava to come 
to smta finalit7. ·Eitller political 
leaders do it or you ean take the 
largest single party in Parliament or 
let some of the leadera arree and that 
may· be accepted; You have to de
vile ·some form of opposition leader
ship in some manner and that will, 
'Jf C<M"se, depend on the fact that if 
the Opposition wants to have a say 
in the matter surely they wl.II · also 
have to come to terms in some 
manner. 

SHRI HEM :RAJ: In the case of 
U.K. they have provided in the Aet 
itself that the services of a Lawyer 
can be engaged. Here the cases wiD 
be complicated and In the Bill no 
provision has been made for anybody 
to represent his case by a lawer. 

SHRJ DIWAN: You can engago a 
lawyer if you wish to clarify fUrther 



but as th~ penon will be. kaowlnc 
his case better . . 

SHR! HEM RAJ; Do 'you think tho 
services ot the lawyer ..vii\ be re- , 
qui red? 

SHRI DIWAN: That depend.t · on 
the nature of the case. It Is ditBcult 
to say that every case will requb·e 
the services of a lawyer. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: You want to ell.
miaate clause 8 sub-section 11. Now, 
even at the present moment the 
number ol writ petitions In 1ha Hlch 
Court:a is so bill that. the High Courts 
are not able to cope with the work. 
lf your suggestion Ia aoeepted · the 
Lokpal might De burdened with so 
many complaints and allegations that 
he might not be able' to-If he does 
not usa his discretlon--ftnlsh the 
work. Do you not think that· the 
present provision givea him sufficient 
power under clause II to exercise his 
power in proper cases. 

SHRI DlWAN: No. I do not think 
so. lt doa not cover where erroneous 
discretion h.a been used; or be may 
11ot ha,. exercised the dUcretion · at 
all. But as I said the workload ia 
bound to come down later on. Till 
begin with although bill jurisdiction 
·may be restricted yet you will lind 
there will be a ftooct · of complaints 
because people are pinning great 
hopes on this office, and In our 'Other 
Institutions you get away from most 
of th• pople. Everybody .would like 
to go there and by and by norms 
and practice will be established and 
administration gets geared up either 
by tear or by any kind of restraint. 
Then, things, I think should straigbt
en themselves out and there should 
not be so much workload. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: In the Bill as it 
•tands no positive qualiftcatlons have 
been fixed. Only neptive thin~£$ 
have been given I.e. such and such a 
person who belongs to , a political 
party should severe his connection on 
becoming Lokpal. Do you tbl.nk 
. when you are talking that the Lokpal 
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will be tha limb. of the Lok Sabha, In 
tha~ . case , when there are dilferent 
POlitical Parties, wUl he not he in
fluenced by the dil!erent political 
parties, if he is not an Independent · 
man? 

SHRI DIWAN: His quaUflcations 
are laid dewn as those of the Chief 
Jus.tlce of lndia. Chief Justice of' 
India, ;you know, hail qualifications 
that he is a lawyer of so many years 
standing, so much academic qualifl· 
cation, All this you,· are going to 
have and then also as l have suggested 
only for this sake tha' hill tenure 
should be long enough to give hi~ 
independence :Cram that contl'Ol and 
since he is going to have control, 
high calibre appointment and exper
ience and all that,. I think th11t fear 
should ~ be there, But ot co11rae, 
exceptions ll1lD be ther0 but. we ho~ 
that whea everybody exercises his best 
choi.c:e· all ~round the country, you 
have light ·of that nature and that 
light wiU . shine. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
You suggested that the action of the 
Governors should come under the 

· purview of the Lokpal, Do you lUg· 
gest that the action of the Governor 
under Article 356 of tha Constitution 
while rtteommendlng . the Pre6ident 
that the situation has arisen in which 
the Government of a State cannot be 
carried on in accordance with the 
proviso of the Constitution and re
commending the President's rule in 
a particular State also should con1e 
under the purview ot Lokpal? 

sHRI DIW AN If it is of public !!fie
vance, 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: It really 
a citizen is elfected by the report of 
the Governor that the Government 
of the State cannot be carried on 
under the Constitution, what more 
public thing can be? . 



SHRI DIWAN:.What he has to see 
is that the discretion he hu exerciacd 
has not been in11uenced by any kind 
.>t corruption. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
When the Governor is being in11uenc
ed by some partisan Interest and he 
is recommending to the Preeident 
which is not above board, do YOII not 
thlnk that such a kind of Qovemor 
should also come under the purview 
of the Lok Pal. 

SHRI DIW AN: The process of im
peachment is thent. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. . DEO: 
In the Constitution President can be 
impeached and not the Governor. 
Governor can hold office at the will 
of the President Under th- cir
cumstances do y~u not think that 
such an action of the Governor is 
questionable and where prima ftJCie he 
Is acting on partisan-ship; should ·lt 
be under the purview of Lok Pal? . 

SHRI DIWAN: Yes, I entirely acree· 
with you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We thank Mr. 
Diwan far coming 096 here and giv
Ing UB instructive and valuable SUI· 
r.estions. We finish for the day. We 
shaD meet to-morrow at S p.m. at the 
nme place. 

. ln the mean ume may I remind all 
of you for 4lnner and reqllelt an of 
YOU to coma. 

lS 

SHRI DIWAN: You are the most 
important people ln the country ar.d 
I have come to bee of you Just as 
you have put on the letter that you 
have sent to me ln regard to the 
etiquette put In a detailed manner 
and I have appreciated lt. Parlia
ment may Issue nme Instructions to 
the Government to send Instructions 
In similarly detailecl manner to the 
Administrative Offic:era, Administration 
and Offtc:ea to obaerve similar 
etiquette to the people bec:aUBe the:V 
are still working ln that old burea
c:ratlc British ways when the Britlah 
were our maater. I remember • an 
first olllc:er when started Servlc:e not 
to keep chair In my room- 10 that 
nobocly coulcW:ome and .tt In m:v 
room. So, I would request tome kina 
of cletalled instructions because that 
will taka away rfJ mlicll suaplc:iun 
and even cuts half the workload b:r 
this very thlnl. 

I have to request that a kind of
courtesy should be llhOWD to the peo
ple when they come and that should 
be observed. They should keep a 
copy of the Circular and put It ln 
their room just •• you ..,-, That Is 
m:r submlsalon and a llttle suggea
tion, if you could ldndl:r do. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall keep 
that ln mind. 

(The uritneaa thm toithdreu~) 

(The Committee then ad;ounaed) 
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IUPaESENTAriVES oF THE Mill JI'RY or HoME AFFAIRS 

1. Shri N. K. Mukarji-Joint SecTf!tiiTJJ, DeP<Jrtment of Administrative 
Reforms. 

2. Sbri S. P. Mukherjee-Joint Secretarv (V), Ministrtl of Home A#aira, 
3. Sbri S. P. Mukerji-Director, Department of Administrative Reftmn~. 

4. Shri S. M. Chikermane-Under Secretartl, Department of Adminiatrativ• 
Reforms. 

8BCJUJ:rARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputtl SecretaTJJ. 

WITNESSIIS EXAlllliNED 

Kendriva Sanatan Dh4ram Maha Sabha, DarvuiJGnj, Delhi. 
Spokesmen: 

1. Sbri Bhagwan Swarup Bhatnagar-Praident. 

2. Shri Chandu LaU Gupta-Vice-Presidmt. 

3. Sbri Vidya Bhushan-Member. 
(The witnesses were called in and 

they took thei,. seats.) 

DiTflction 58 of the Di7'ectiona btl ~e 
Speuker unde7' the Rulea of Procedure 
and Conduct of Buriness in Lok 
Sabho was read out to the toitneuu 

btl the Chainnan. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Sbri Bhatnacar, 
we have Cot your memorandum and 
if you want to explain it further or 
add to it, you may do so. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I have only 
two amendments to the suggestions 
that I have given. The first one lS · 

that on page 2, paragraph 6, sub
paragraph (iv), before ";", kindly 
insert-

"and the u:ecutive refuses to 
intervene because of these ·court 
proceedincs". 

The second is that on page 4, aub-. 
paragraph (viii), before ";", kindly 
add-

"and where the mala .fides of 
the complainant are evident, 
action shall be taken to proceed 
lecally against him". 

I have nothing else to add to what 
I have said in the memorandum. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: How 
lone has your orpnlsation been 
working? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: .For abvut 
ten years. 

Sl'IRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Could 
you Jlive us any idea of your mem
bership? 

-dRI BHATNAGAR: ·The organi
s.ation covers the whole of India and 
there are several hundreds of them. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: H10ve 
you not 11ot a registered? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: It Is a re
gistered body. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Can 
you not cive an approximate 111ure? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I shall sup
ply it if you like. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: . What 
are the aims and objectives of your 
organisation? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: To do good 
to the soeiety." 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Now, 
I come to your :Memorandum. On 
page 2, in paragraph 8, ,you have 
mentioned cases which should be in
vestigated by the Lokpal and Loka
yuktan. You want that , all these 
cases should be looked Into by the 
Lokpal? 



··SHRi !lilHATNAGAR: . Yes. ' . 

. SHRI. AKBAR ALI KHAN: Have 
you sot ; any idea as t~ how many 
cases are pending in our High Courts 
·and otliei; c:ourts? 

• • • • • 0 • 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I do noi 
nave any idea. But I can give an 
~xample . . . . · · 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: 1 want 
to know whether you have any idea 
as to how many cases are pending in 

. High Courts and . other courta. . 

"SHRI BHATNAGAR: There may 
be severaL But I have no idea. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: The 
Judiciary atarta from Munsif ·right 
upto the Supreme Court. Do . you 
think that after all that it should 
again be investigated by the Lokpal? 

"SHRI BHATNAGAR: Yes. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Now 
many lokpals do you enviesage then T 
There are thouaands -of judgments 
ancl you want Lokpals to look into 
those judgment.. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: There Is a 
feeling in :the minds of people that *o 
.-et j uatice hal IDecome . :tmponible 
How to remove that feeling! 

. SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: You 
~ that the judgment. that have 
beeft given should be looked into and 

.c:Ol'l'ected by Lokpals. iln that case 
have you any idea u itci how many 
Lokpals win be· required! 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Only one 
Lokpal and two or three Lokayuktu. 

SHRI ~AR ALI KHAN: . You 
want the Lokpal to be an appellate 
court to the Supreme Court, the High 
Courts and other courts. 

. SHRI BHATNAGAR: In .'parl\graph 
7 of mY ldemorai:tdum, I hav•- at_ated: 

·"That, ·therefore, what ill re
... ·-quh:ll!d fs a macl!lnert ·:with Sup· 

. reme and mandatory powera .and 
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unless this la done, Do ameUora
tive measures will yield :my re-
sult." · · 

SHRI AKB.I\.R ALI KHAN: You 
want the Lokpal to give punishment 
also, sey, 8 ye81'8 or 6 yeara or wllat-
ever tt ·Is. ' · .. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Yes, it it ·iS 
necessary. 

SHRI AKBAR ALl KHAN: You 
want .the Lokpal to be the appellate 
authority! 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Yes. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: You 
want the Lokpal to cancel whatever 
judgments the different courts have 
given with ·the beat of Intensions and 
you ·want the Lokpal to pronounce 
punishment and no appeal to that. 

·SHRI BHATNAGAR: Yes. "'It 
ilhbuld be the ftnai 11uthority. 

SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: HoW 
many cases do .you think will go to 
the Lokpal? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: From the 
whole of lndia, it. may be a thirusand 
cases . 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: That 
means you have no idea. You want 
a proper Inquiry. That iS what you 
have stated on page 5. What do you 
mean .bY it. Do you mean to aay 
that before the · Lokpal, the lawera 
will appear and the evidence will be 

~ 
recorded! 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: The lawyers 
need lllOt appear. Only the_ documen
tary .evidence will autllce. · 

. SHiU AKBAR . ALI KHAN: If 
somebody wants to have a lawyer, he 
should not be allowed. · What il your 
view? Do .you want the iawyera to 
appear and whether the oral evidence 
should •be taken or -not?. · · · 



SHRI BHATNAGAR: Yea. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAlil: Who 
will examine and Cl'OU•examine the 
witnesses! 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: There ia no 
need of cross-examinina. The Lok
pal can examine the documents and 
decide the case. 

20 
the hichest judic.lary of the 
land." 

This is a very serious charse. Apart 
from it beins ·a contempt ot the Sup
t·eme Court, to say t.."at it bas been 
deceived, we would like you to taU 
us what are those eases. 

SHRI BHATNAGA.R: I can pro
duc.e the documentS if you sive me 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: You do time. 
not want oral evidence.. 

On page 7, you say that the pro
cedure should be accordine to the 
Criminal l'r-oeedure Code. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: It ia just a 
suggestion. I am- not a technical 
person. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: May I ask the 
witness whet her he can bring !or 
ward before this Committee the 
cases where the judgment bas been 
siven but juatice bas not been done. 
You say that you have got a large 
number of cases. We would like to 
examine those c.ases. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I have not 
used the word 'large' anywhe•e. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Even cine case 
will do. You give us the docwnents 
to show that justice has not been 
done even though judgment has been 
delivered by an appropriate court in 
the country. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: You are re
ferring to parasraphs 3 and t of my 
Memorandum. 

SHRI A. D. MANY: This is what 
you have stated: 

"That documentary evidence 
can be produc.ed and oopies 
thereof w1U be supplied to the 
Hon'ble Members if desired to 
suoatantlate the abOVe and to 
show that tne Government autho
rities and tile Government advo
eates nave l)eeo deceived the 
.tton'b!e :.upreme Court which 18 

SHRI A. D. MANI: You are mak
ing a very serious ~tatement before 
the Parliament Committee that the 
Supreme Court has been deceived in 
some c.ases. 

SHR1 BHATNAGAR: I have dlxll· 
mentary evidence. If you give me 
time, 1 can produce it. \_ 

SHRI A. D. KANI: When l'QU 

come before Commit~ you should 
be rea<ly with the documents. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: 1 received 
the notice only day before yesterday. 

SHRI A. D. l4ANI: This is a very 
serious statement about the Supreme 
Court. Mr. Chairman, this is a Par
liamentary Committee before whom 
the Supreme Court il being attacked 
and the witness is not ready to pro
duce evidence. I would 1uggest to • 
the witness, in order to avOid com
plications, that either he should with
draw this .statement because it il a 
serious reftection on the S~e 
Court or produce documentary evi
dence. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The wlt· 
ness says that it the ll4embera want, 
he can produce documents. U the 
witness insists on the observation 
that he has made-that is a serious 
observation-he should produce the 
doc.uments and those documents 
should be ~irculated among the 
Members. 

SHR1 BHATNAGAR: · I am ready 
lo produte ft .. 
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SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: Does 
IDe witllea& reallae its impllcatiooa? 
He Is before a very reaponaibie Com
mittee. He may think over it, 

SHRl BHATNAGAR: 
stand that. 

I under-

li4R. CHA.UU4AN: A point of order 
baa been raised. The Committee is 
not here to look into the judgments· 
of the Supreme Court. That will· be 
done b)' the Lokpal U and when an 
oftlce is created. The evidence that 
you want to produce can be produc
ed before the Lokpal and not before 
the Committee. The Committee here 
is only meant for formulating this 
law and after we have made this law 
and after it is passed into an Act by 
the Parliament, theq ?nly the Lokpal 
will come Into existence. As I have 
warned you before, unless you say 
that it Is a con1ldential matter, it will 
be Jlllbliclaed; then 1111tside we do r.ot 
know what will happen to you. 

SHRI A, D. :MANI: We bave re
ceived a very serious allegation about 
the Supreme Court of India, that it 
has been deceived by government 
authorities and government advocates. 
It may or may not be true, but I feel 
that in the interest of the reputation 
of the Supereme Court, we would ask 
the wltne~~s to withdraw this para
~apb. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is not 
our business here to exonerate the 
Supreme Court. If the witness fel'ls 
that he has got the documentary proof 
and that he can stand the result and 
reaction of that I tblnk, he should • have the right and we should have 
the benellt of receiving the documents 
that he might send. But he must be 
const"lous of the results and reactions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I warn the · 
witness. Whatever he states here will 
be, unless It Is specified that It Is a 
con1ldentlal matter,. " public · docu
ment and he has to bfo!l' the conse
quences of it. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: 1 have stu
died the matter. 1 have &iven ill 
writing. If you give me time, 1 can 
produce the original documents. 

MR. CHA.IIUidAN: We are not here 
to take such documents. We are a 
committee to go into the Bili and to 
make such amendments as we think 
proper, so that it will be produced 
before the House in a proper form. 
We are not supposed to look into such 
evidence or witness to see whether 
it is defamatory or not. 1 again warn 
you that tbls is the position. If you 
still want to withdraw tills paragraph 
now, you can do so, or if you want 
to continue, you can, but we ihall 
not be responsible for that. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: One of the 
bon. members has suggested that the 
witness has got the evidence and that 
he could place it before us. He ia 
not ready today with the evidence. 
Suppose the evidence comes. We are 
not a judidal bodY to sit ih judgment 
over the supreme Court. We ·have 
to refer the matter to the Supreme 
Court saying, 'this Is the evidence 
that has come before us; please look 
into the matter'. Then the witness 
will get into trouble. In the interest 
of the witness blmself, I would ask 
him to consider withdrawing the 
statement. If, however, he wants to 
stand by it, he can. But once the 
matter comes before us, i~ will be our 
duty tO refer the matter to the Sup

. reme Court. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
The witness has said that he ls ready 
to produce the evidence and that he 
stands by what he hai aaid. 1t Is, of 
course, good of you to have wamed 
him once. That Is alright. But when 
he is prepared to do that, 1 do not 
think that we should . keep on saying, 
•take care of the consequences'. Where . 
does this. lead to? . .Th~ Lokpal Bill 
Itself Ia Intended for a certain pur-

. po,e. · Things al'l! happening In this 
t'OUntrY . which are not cognizable 
under the four comet'S of law. There
fore we require . certatn othe,r lnstl
·tut!~ns,. certain other authorities, to 



be appointed. Now the witness is 
tryin& to build a case that such an 
institution is necessary. There are 
cases to his knowledge, as he says, 
that even the hi&hest Court in the 
land has been decei•1ed. What is the 
&reat seriousness abo'-lt it! There are 
quite a number of cases where wrong 
judgments have been obtained. Some
tim"" the court makes an error. 
Therefore, please do not try to rub 
it into him saying that this 1s dangPr
ous. This is a Committee where we 
should get into all the danger that is 
possible. There is no harm. Let 
him produce the evidencl'. We are 
not here to pronounce judgment on 
the correctneas or otherwise of it. He 
says that he has certain papers to aive 
us. What is the objection in taking 
them? 

SHRI AWADHESHWAR PRASAD 
SINHA: As you haw very rightly . 
pointed out, Mr. Chairman we are 
here to see that this Bill is amended 
in a lnlll1Mr best suited to the objects. 
The witness has made rather 1erlous 
allegations apinst the Supreme Court 
aDd be says that he is Pl'epared to 
stand by 'them and he il prepared to 
produce the documents before 'US. 

But it is none of our busiDess 10 
gather papers .from him and aend to 
the Supreme Court aa Mr. :Mani has 
said. · This is none of eur buau-. 
This .is fl)el'hapa the 80th Select Com
mittee of which I am a member. This 
is never done by the Select Commit
tee. These papers, if they come, have 
to be filed. That is alL If it goes 
out, then this will be a matter bet
ween him and the Supreme Court. 

, We need not worry about that. It is 
not relevant . here. 

SHRI 'HEM RAJ: He says that he 
ha, ,got certain evidence in his pos
session. 'What he nys is about fads 
and not anything about the le1al 
a~pect of it. On facts the judgment 
may ,JO in favour of the appellant or 
complainant, but due to the law of 
~atic?as. he D1liY be. !;)arred. There 
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mi&ht be such cases. ' ·So, whatever 
facts he wants to put, let lWn ·put 
before the Committee. Of couree, it 
is none of our business to refer them 
to the Supreme Court. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: One of the 
members has pointed out that the 
matter is not relevant. It Is quite re
levant because even yesterday an
other witness suggested that the jur
is~iiction llf Lokpal should be extend
ed to judiciary also. '!'hat ts a quu
tion which we shall take up ourselva 
If certain documents are produced 
before us and are circulated amon& 
the members, that may even atren&• · 
then :the logic of the suggestion that 
the jurisdiction of Lo'kpal should be 
extended to judiciary. Therefore, I 
consider that the documents cited are' 
quite relevant. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mani, you 
can ask your questions now. 

SHRI ·AKBAJl ALI KHAN: Will 
he produce the evidence? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If he wants, he 
can .produce. We are not a Commit
tee to pass judgments on aucb thin&•· 
His idea Is to strengthen .his arawnent 
for ·creating a La'kpaL . I think, tbla 
is all that ·he wants. If he inakea 
certain allegations, ~e are .not con
cerned with them. 

SHRI BHOLANATH MASTER: 
There is no question of alle&atlon Jn 
'this. He says 'that there is a defect 
in the PracedlU'e of cgufn& ·'the eaee 
before the court by our competent 
le&aJ · authorities, and · he wBDte · ·an 
impr09ement on· that and he wants to 
produce ·some ·documentary evidence 
in 'IUPport of -that. · If he 1.t jlrepand 
to talce the risk: then he can 1ubsta11- . 
tiate the allegations. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: If you would 
,aive me a week'•· time, .thea I •hall 
produce copies of the doownents. . 

. SHRIK. S. 'RAMA$WAMY:, What 
is the Pl\rpose, of. getUne. those .docu-
ments? · · · .... 



KR. CHAIRMAN: Even if you 
~oduce evidence, it is not &Din& to 
help us. We are sittin& here in a 
committee to amend the Bill before 
us and to lind out what the powers 
should be and so on. How things 
loave happened in the Hi&h Court or 
1be Supreme Cour1. is no concern of 
ours. If you ·want to produce the 
document, we shall not deny you of 
the opportunity of produein& it. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: If you want 
to be convineed, I am ready to pro
duce it. If you do not want, then I 
would not produce. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Parliament is 
1:onvineed that a Lokpal Is neces~ry 
·and that is how this Bill has come 
up. Further than that, I do not see 
'the necessity to produce any sttch 
document. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I do nut in
tilt that 1 should produce it. :Unless 
I ·am asked I am -t produein& it. 
Therefore, I have nid that if desir
ed I shall produce it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I warned you in 
the beginning, I warned · you in the 
mtildle and again I am warning you. 
Certain allegationa a&aiJISt the SUp
Nme Court are beinl( made, and they 
are a. part of a document now. It is 
bound to &o out. When i't goes out. . . 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: 'This is not 
•ecret. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you are pre
Pan!d 10 t~e the "COnSequences; then 
we have no objection and we are not 
going to stand in your ·way 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: These are 
hard facts. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: I now JO on 
to the detailed suggestion made by the 
't.litness. He nys In paragraph that 
the Lokpal 1hould not be over 60 

' years of .a~e .and no extension of ser
vice beyond the a~e of 65 should be 
rranted. In this connection I ·would 
'llke lo ask 'him whether tn claUIIe n 
·at~~ ·Bill he wo~ 1h1nk of auuest-

ing a pension for the L k 
the Lokpal will b tb 0 

• pal 114 that 
in 'the country e e htghest offica 
a man hold. more or less, because 
drawin mg ?ffice for five years and 
Chief g a ~nston and higher than tbe 

h
. h J usttce of India would be ,,_ . 
tg est rna · h "'like n m t e land. Would he 

to suggest a pension also 
from the age limit that h h • apart 
ted? e as sugges-

SHRI BHATNAGAR· My h 
su"gesti · h · umble " on •s t at .he should b . ma f e ·& •octal ? 0 respect and should work hono 
ranly, -

MR. CliAIRMAN· Ho 
ers lo.ave fai'ed . . norary work-

. -everywhere a 
have an •experienced. • s we 

SHRI A. 0, MANI· 
1111! Lokpal to b h . Does he want 

ecosenonth d' of the Chief J tl e a VJ~e 
us ce and 'the Leader 

ot the Opposition or only the . 
Justice of India• Or has h 1Chtef 

!her . · e •o auy 
o . suggestton to make about the 
chotce of the Lokpal? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: This position 
would be a position of oneroUs - . 
ib'n ·-pon

s 1 1 Y ~nd a religious-minded and 
God-fearmg man .shou'd be appointed 
to 'that post. 

. SHRt A. D. MANI: I would now 
go on to page 5 of your memorandum 
recarding clause 8(4). You say that. 
the time-limit should not apply to 
cases where 'the person has been seek
ing relief diligently, I think this sec~ 
tion will not be in conformity with the 
procedures ·of the Income-tax 'Depart
ment in respect of investigation of 
offences. I believe that under the In
come-tax :Act, 12 years is the limit 
prescrfbecl for investigation of olfm
•es. If a person honestly l;!elieves that 
a certain eoncem has defrauded 'the 
exchequer of large sums of money by 
forging incorrect returns and it .'Pes 
beyond a period of live years pres
cribed in ·the Act, "then the Lokllal 
will 'be prevented from Inquiring Into 
the ill'egation. May I know whether 

·he would ·1jke the duration ·of the 
-offence tq 'be Ulnl~d to ' me"· ~eriod. 



allowed under the income-L~x rules 
so that the matter can be inquued in
to if it falla within the procedures 
and periods prescribed by ~he income
tax Department? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: There shouid 
be no time-limit, so far as the Lokpal 
IS cOncerned. 

SHRI A. D. MAN!: Even for 100 
years or 50 years. 

SHRI · BHATNAGAR: Very recently 
the President decided a 20-year-oid 
case. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Do you 
suggest that a man who does not be
lieve in God should not be made 
Lokpal? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: 1 want a man 
of integrity. 

SHRI HEM RA.J: Have you seen and 
studied the legislation enacted on uu• 
subject by other countries? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: No. 

· SHRI HEM RA.J: From what you 
have ·stated at page 7 of your . memo
randum in regard to clause 8, 1 lind 
that You want both legis :ative as well 
as executive and administrative pow
ers to be given to the Lok:pal and 
Lokayuktas. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Such power is 
already given in the Bill. 

SHRI HEM RA.J: Under the Bill only 
recommendations are to be made by 
him but under your scheme you sug
gest that eXecutive as we~! as judicial 
powers should be given to him. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: 1 am against 
recommendatory powers. 

SHRI HEM RA.J: You want exe
cutive powers alao. You Ay that 10 
far as the complained ill concerned, 
he ~uld not send a copy of that eom
plamt to the olllcer againn whom the 

· complaint is made. . 
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, SHRI BHATNAGAR: I ,ay that 
when a complaint ia filed, It should 
be sent to the Governmen• servant 
concerned and as soon as hia expians. 
tion is received, a copy of hill 
explanation should be IUpPiied to the 
complainant. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: Under yuur 
ICheme, it will apparently take a luq
er time. ' 

· SHRI BHATNAGAR: The com
plaint should be IBDt to the head c.f 
the olllce or secretary. Government 
procedure is such. If a complaint Ia 
made against a joint secretary, we 
cannot address it to the joint lecre
tary. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You aay in 
. pace 2 that "documentary evidence 
can also be produced to show that 
forts have been made even to destroy 
Goverrrment records to make evidenc~ 
disappear". Have you any documents 
with ;you now! 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: No. not just 
now, But if I am gjven time, I can 
produce them, I&Y, on the 14th of 
this month. 

.n'L~~=~~. 
it 61I1RIT i ~ ~ lliT ~ qr 
~~.:m I ~~f1mart ~ 
C(fcli"'l 11>') wfimf t ~ 'l'lm Won' 

~ .l ~ p lliTt t ~ 1li1' 

~m ;r~hm t 1 ~ rnr ~ 'It'll 
..... fi1JT fil; "'" ifq: t flhl;ft (l<Jl 
t, •fl\'lllliit lliT 'It'll 'ri1JT I . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am prepared 
to receive any document, he pl"O!fu· 
cea. But I do not know whether we 
shall be able to pasll any judpent 
on that. 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: It 11 not 
our bUiinea to p8SI a judgment on 
it. But it may help Ul to formulate 
the Bill in IUCh a Way 88" to be Ull!
fuJ. For instance, we may knOW 
whether even little man in the Gov• 
ernment 1houJd · be included within 
the jurisdiction of thil Bill. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Mr. Chairman. 
np_ M~ber Is_ blllJ'e~ from putUz14 a 



question. But if you are openini a 
cue decided by the Supreme Court 
and you are going into the motive• 
of that decision that wlll be very 
much beyond our parliamentary 
privileges. You have told him that 
it Is open to him to send any docu
ment. But we need not go out of the 
way to Invite documents. 

SHRl TENNE'i'I VISWANA-rHAM: 
I think we are arguing a little too 
much on this point. If he wants to 
produce any document, we wUl do 
whatever Is possible; if we could use 
it, we ahall use It; if we could not 
use it, we need not use it. 

-if~;<t ~: ~~ ~ 
11>'t i1Ti'1' m11' it !II'Tittft ;ft m 11 N'li I ft 
'lfim~• ~~~~·fl .. q• .. 

'liT ~ ~ t. ~ q ~ 'lilt 
it it tiT 8:1t 'lilt it it m tt ~ 
i 'l!fifaft~q~~ ~~I 
~ 'ifot'l>'l•l ~ mfif 'liT llf If{ R;m: 
'li'OO ...-rl{lt I 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I am ready 
to produce the documents if the Com
mittee so desires. You may satisfy 
yourself whether the allegations are 
correct or not. 

2ll' 

• 
MR. CHAIRMAN: It ill up to you; 

if you want, you may produce any 
document you like. 

SHRI AW ADHESHW AR PltASAD 
SINHA: Let us proceed with the Bill. 
lt Ia for the witness to produce or not 
to produce the proof. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, Mr. Taukha. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: As I un
derstand it, the witness haa made cer
tain allegations about what has hap
pened either In the court or outside. 
This merely shows that he thinks 
that the appointment of Lokpal is 
necessary. Beyond that; we need not 
ask ·him to produce any evidence. If 
1t is a statement of a matter of fact to 
show· that the Government Aclvncate 
has acted wrongly or has misled the 
court that fact has been given bY 
him, 'and we need not ask him to 

prove if such a thing hall happened or 
not. There Ia no question of defamation. 
I am affraid Mr. A. D. Mllili ltas 
wrongly understood the witness The 
witness has stated that the Supreme 
Court has not done any wrong but 
that it is believed that tho•e pcuple 
who had put -forward the case befo··e 
the Supreme Court acted wrongly. 
This is a mere allegation. We need 
not enquire into it, or call him to pro
duce any evidence. He has m~ntion
ed various irregularities. They may 
or. may not have happened; we need 
not receive any document in Lhat 'on
nectlon. Either you believe him or 
disbelieve. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
When he says he has the document to 
prove it, and if you say that you do 
not want the documents, we are un
necessarilY . proceeding with that mat
ter. Having invited him to give evi
dence on the Bill, let us hear what ne 
has got to say on the Bill. Let us 
proceed with the Bill proper. I re
quest the Chairman to proceed with 
the BilL • 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The hc.n. 
witness has· suggested that the Lukr .. i 
to be appointed should not. be mcire 
than 60 years of age. That JS the ~p
per limit. I would like to ask hw 
whether he feels that there •ho•Jld be 
a lower limit. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: It shou:d be 
below 50. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What is fr.e 
minimum? . Not less than what? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: It should n;ot 
be more than 60. 

SHR SAMAR GUHA: Should It be 
not less than· 30, 35 or_ 401 Wlaat 
should be the lower limit? For ~~
stance after 65, one may lose one s 
power~ of judgment. But, at the same 

t
. there is the question of matu-
tme, 'bilit 

ritv. .We are giving the respo~l 'il 
to. a person, almost parallel 10 the 
Chid Justice of the supreme Court. 
Therefore, it is a question of mat~lty. 
So E.t which age do you consider ta1em 
ICI h mature enough to be appointed 

as Lokpals? 



SHRI BHATNAGAR: Accordinc to 
ow Shatru, a maa sheuld retiTe after 
the aae ol 50. · 

· SHRI SAMAR GUHA: So far as the 
upper limit is concerned, it Is quite 
.clear. What should be the lower 
limit? 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Shc;uld 
you suggest the minimum ace to be 
25? 

~ '!'!""" ~ : ~ wA' ~Pit
mit~t: 

"That all complaints should re
ceh-e highest priority and must be 
dt"Cided within a period of one 
month or two at the latest. No 
Government Servant should be 
allowed to keep the same with 
him fDr a periOd of more than a 
Wf'ek:,. 

~ ~ t f.!; ~ .......... 'liT 
' ~~\~ llilllf<i'l ~ <111:t I '""~ 

~t fit;~~ ~~t• n 
1IFf .n f.!; ~ ~ 1fT 'fi;f m fw!m~ 
~ ~ it ~ ;;n>ft { I . •ii'INI"' liT 

.,,.,4+'1 f.A" F014>14a 'li'r m ~ ? 
0 • 

f.pft ~ llilllf<i'l ~? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: You can make 
it ont> month; I appreciate your i<lca. 

~ •ll!ii'l·< lSln : ~ <~'lf!f - . 
~ fl:'4r t f.!; ~ ~ 1fT '~~'fir!; 
i 'R'fir!r n ~ t ~ "A'tiT f.mr;r 
~ ~ I ~ !11111: ~ ~ 'li"'4.ii'l 
!!IT ;;n;ft t '" u ~ ~ ~ t fit; 
q <11ft ~ F•H14'l'4 tl1'i fl ~ ? !11111: 

q ;rgt fl ~ t '" m'l"'iT lf!IT 
~ t f.!; fit;..-~ ..,. 'li"'.; {'I 'li'r 
q ~rm~- ~? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Hhe has to 
pronounce judgment only. 

-1\ ~~ '"'". : ~ '1ft {1: . 
...m t ~ M omt l;>"''"'(lj .., ... ~-{" 
fW ~ -mt 1 m ~.n ~ ...... <1r;,.. · 
,.It l!li'llil'l '1ft lliT-fr ~ I lf!IT If{ <11''11"1' 

t l'tr~~it q~H:? 

~ \li'lli~: ~ ~ ""' 
~ t • lijil1f n <l~~n t 1 ~ n 
~ t 1 tri p ! si'lil I 'itt ~ Wlll'i~ 
~I 

llit ~' ~: ...... ;u ijiJ .Ill . 
~ '" il{l' t f.!;~ ir ~ qnf 

n ~ -~ t m n lijil1f ~m: 
t I 'lilT 'l'l'f ~ ~ f fill Nl'lil4d 

'11\1: m r.nr ~ t ~ aTl!; 

~ ~ nr it ;;ntt?. ~ 
l!llil .. -1'1 aT 4iToft' ~ {PIT I d'1ft' <it 
q: mit f.fo:ri ~ ~ · n;m t I 

'""~ t 'l'r.f 'li"'«i<l' I 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: But there 
should be 10me limit.. The Lokpal 
maku recammendatjons to the Secre
tllry, and if he takes three monl.hs' 
time and tbey do not acree to the rc· 
commendation, they can ao to the Pre· 
sici<>nt and the President may take up 
tl•e n•atter with Parliament.· That 
will take yeara then. 

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: Para 
!I on page 3 relates to the complam1s 
given to the Ministries and the depart
ments. They are suuestions for im· 
provement as to how deal with 
complaints. They do not deal· with 
Lokpal. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Yes; they are 
•u{;:~ationa towards improvement. 

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: We 
are not going into the question as to 
how the departments are working. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANA· 
THAM: According to you, the Lokpal 
wiil have jurisdiction over minister•, 
GovPrnment ol'ftcials and .T..,daet. 
. That means, if he makes an ;d'!.:Jrse 



remark &fainst a Supreme Court 
Judge or a Minister, let alone a smr.ll 
fry like an MP, they will have to 
quit ofllce. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Yes. 

SHlU TENNETl VISWANATHAM: 
So, you have In your view a very 
superior person whose word should 
veto eve~thing that has happened. 
~o you th1nk ·that a single nlan's 
Judfment Ia so Infallible as to he 
given such wide powers? Don't yuu 
think a tribunal will be b~tter th&n a 
single man? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: That would be 
much better. 

SHlU TENNETI VISW ANATHAM: 
You know under the Constitution to 
safeguard democracy court& were . . 
IJVen a superior· position. U you now 
put somebody over the Supreme 
Court, don't you think the s:~feguards 
of demoeracy win pass trom courts 
to a single man? 

SIIRI BHATNAGAR: No. , 

SHRI G. S. REODI: Do you think 
our santam dharma ean be establish
ed by these amendments you have 
SUfliUted? . 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I think so. 

SURI YOGENDRA SHARMA· 
l!'rom your memorandum it appear~ 
.You want the deletion of section 12, 
whu:h Jays down the procedure by 

·which Parliament comea into the pic
tu.re. Don't you want Parliameut to 
come In the picture at any stage? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I want that 
the Lokpal should have mandatory 
ar:d not recommendatory powe1·s. 
Otherwise, his recommendation may 
be rejected. If it goes to Parliament, 
it will take years. In the case of the 
Sup1 ~me Court also, Parliament does 

. not come into the picture. Similarly 
here also Parliament should not come 
i.l!l. But if the Lokpal has done some 
th:n~ wrong, then he should be pu· 

niM~ed.. In that case Parliament eom
es mto the picture, only when the 
~p~l does not work Sl<tisf&ctorily. 

t IS why I have suggested in page 
~· para 9 (II) that the words "sh~w
Jng partisan attitude" should be ad
ded after "misbehaviout• Ol in
capacity". 

. SliRl YOGENDRA SHARMA: Sec
bon 12 lays down the procedures 
t" .•·•>ugh which Parliament may be 
se1z£d of the matter. But you want 
its deletion. 

SF.RI BHATNAGAR: I want that 
Lok Pal shou1d have mandatory 
rowers and Parliament should not in
terfere in his judgment. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: g,, 
in the normal course, you want that 
Parliament should not interfere but 
in certain cases you want Parli;ment 
to interfere. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Par!ia~em 
should interfere only when the Lok
pal bas done something wrong. 

SIIRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: You 
want section 20 to be deleted. 1t 
Lieals with the exclusion of judiciary, 
cleetion machinery, etc.. In your am
endment No. 12 you want ~hat a per
son should be able to complain to the 
Prime Minister or the ·President 
against the Lokpal. If these two are · 
taken together, what does it mean? 
Accordina to you an authority should 
be created who will go into the con
duct of everybody-the hi&hest exe
cutive, the highest judiciary, the elec
tion machinery and all. At the same 
time you want that somebody should 
have the power to complain to the 
Prime Minister against this Lokpal. 
In a system of parliamentary demo
cracy Prime Minister is the leader III 
the majority party. These two things 
taken together means that you make 
the leader of the majority party al
most a dictator. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: My humble 
submission is that when the Lokpal 
wil! have mandatory powers para 20 
baa no force. Then 1 have suggested 



that the words "misbehaviour or in
capacity" may be substituted by 
"misbehaviour or incapacity or show
ing partisan attitude." 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: On 
the one hand you want the Lokpal 
to be independent and invest him 
witll the highest authority. On the 
hand you propose an amendment 
which makes the Lokpal dependent 
on thE' Prime Minister. How do you 
recntJcile the two? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Then instead 
of ''Prime Minister" you may say 
"Pn>sident of India". 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Your 
memorandum contains more or less 
objections to the procedure which i.• 
obsl'l'Ved at various levels at present 
a11 :1 from that I understand that ynu 
h:n-e suggested that these procedural 
thing.; should be removed in order to 
make the functioning of the Lokpal 
more effective. Is that not so? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Yes. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: You h11ve 
asketl that mandatory powers should 
be given to the LokpaL What are 
th"' restrictions in the Bill which ac
ccrding to you restrict the actions of 
t~e LokpaL 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Look at page 
7 of the Bill where in the bottom 
two lines it is aaid: "if the comp!ain
ant has had any remedy by way of 
pcoeeedings before any tribunal or 
eourt of law". 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: You must 
realise that the courts have various 
stages through which a person can go. 
If there is something wrong in the first 
judgment he can get it reversed in 
the second court. He can go higher 
up and ultimately go up 1111 far as the 
Supreme Court. If a complainant Is 
not satisfied with so many judgments 
one after the other what is the guaran
tee that a single judgment o~ a s1ngle 
order of the Lokpal wlll satisfy him. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Then there Is 
n? nePd for a Lokpal. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA:. He has 
been given unlimited powers to act 
in any manner he considers proper. 

. SHRI BHATNAGAR: His powers 
have been restricted. 

/ 
SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: The pro

cedure for the Lolcpal is mentioned 
in the Bill, that he will get fils from 
anywhere he thinks proper and 10 on; 
Do you think any Lokpal wl'l be a 
supennan who will satisfy even mem
ber of the public? The moment you 
give him powers that you wish to be 
given he will become an obstacle and 
will be criticised by everybody. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: On page 8 
of the Bill it Is said that the Lokpal 
shall not take any action or conduct 
any investigation in the cue of any 
complaint involving a grievance or al
legation which has been enqulred Into 
or referred to a Commission of In
quiry under the Commission of - In
quiry Act. 

SHRI S. S. N. 't'ANKHA: Jf a court 
or a tribunal has given a finding and 
you say that finding does not satisfy 
the complainant how then can you 
say that the finding of the Lokpal wl'l 
satisfy him? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: So there is no 
need for Lokpal. 

SHRI S. s. N. TANKHA: There are 
many other matters which be can do. 
The Lokpal has not been given the 
right to criticise the judgments of 
courts or take up matters which "have 
already been gone into by the courta. 
But there are a lot of other things lai<l 
down in the Bill which he can do. 

SHRl BHATNAGAR: Every person 
has a ·rtght and every action can be 
challenged In a court of law. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Such ac
tions cannot be challenged In a court 
of Iaw can go to him. 



SHRI BHATNAGAR: For Instance? 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: There are 
~0 many matters which cannot or 
..oay not go because there Is no pro
vision for them, But if the final jud
cement of the highest court does not 
8 atls!y a person, how are we to believe 
that . the Lokpal's order will satisy 
him? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: I have quoteci 
Jnstancea In pa~agraph 6 of my sug
gestions. 

SHRI S, S. N. TM"KHA: I hope, 
you will agree with me :.hat the best 
judgment of one person, however 
eminent he may be, eannot be or may 
not be as goad as the flna] judgment 

' or live eminent judges. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: But what is 
the remedy for cues which I have ape
cifted in paragraph 8 of my sugges
tions? 
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SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: I do not 
challenge th06e facts. They may be 
true or may not be true; we do not 
know. But even if they are true, the 
Lokt>a! is being appointed to go into 
all those things where the matter can
not go to the courta of law. 

' 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: According to 
the statement of objects and reasons of 
this Bill the need for creatine; the 
PDSt of Lokpal was felt because the 
Commission made an interim report In 
which it took note of the oft-expres
sed public outcry against the preval
ence of corruption, the existence of 
wide-spread inefficiency and the un
responsiveness of administration to 
popular needs. How do we meet this 
need if the Lokpal is not given manda
tory powers? 

1 
SHRI S. s. N. 'l'ANKHA: What do 

You mean by 'mandatory powers'? 
Whatever powers are given to him are 
mandatory. If he .finds it reasonable 
he can at once refer to any authoritY 
or officer and that officer is bound to 
furnish the Information. 
2981 (E) LS-3. 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: . What about 
the cases specified in paragraph 6 of 
my suggestions? Suppose, 1 have aot 
a general grievance, I approach a 
court of law and the court says that it 
is not justiceab!e. I ao to the Hlto. 
Court and the Hi&'h Court rejects and 
the Supreme Court also re.iecta it. I 
do not get redress from any source. 
For that purpose the Lokpa! Is being 
appointed. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: He is not 
being appointed to question the find
ings of the courts. He will exercise 
his authority where the courts do not 
come in. 

Then, you have suggested that t1le 
maximum age of the Lokpal should be 
65 years. 

SHRl BHATNAGAR: You can fix 
any age. Any good man of any ace 
can be appointed. '• 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: I well tell 
yoq what difficulties may arise In the 
appointment of a person with the 
maximum age of 65 years. The Sup
reme Court Judges go up to the age 
of 65 and the High Court judges up 
to the age of 60. The idea behind the 
provisions in the Bill is that the per
son to be appointed as Lokpal should 
be one whQ should hold the status of 
the Supreme Court Chief Justice. If 
the maximum age is' 65, a retlrell 
Supreme Court judge cannot be ap
pointed. 

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: ~ou 
have levelled certain charges agamst 
Government servants, Governme.nt ad
vocates 11nd against the Home Ministry 

Ially that they have not brought 
=h ce;tain documents· in t~e court. 
Did u ever care to bring this matter 
t t:O notice of the Central Vigilance 
;om~issioner, the President or anY 
Member of Parliament? 

SHRI BHATNAGAR: Now you have 
invited these suggestions and I have 
given them. It is ~P .to you; y~ca~ ' 
bring them to the•r notice. t 

first time that I have broUCh the 
them out. 



MR CHAIRMAN: I thank you, Sbri 
Bhatnagar, for eomlnf over here and . 
rivinr 70UI' suuemons. We shal! 
loolr. into all the suuestions that you 
bave liven and shall deeide about it. 

SlHRI BHATNAGAR: I am also 
. thankful to ;rou for_ atfordlnJ me aa 
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opportunity to pay my respects to )'Oil 

and to make these ,uggesuons. 

(The witnessea then withd~w 1 

(The Committee then GCliOU:,..., 
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(Department of Administra
tive Reforms). 
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(The witneoses were <"ailed in and 
the11 took their seats). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Today we have 
the representatives of the Mini..-tries 
o! Commerce, Industrial Development 
and CompanY Al!airs, Home Affairs, 
Finance llnd Steel, Mines and Metals. 
We shall start with Shri N. N. Wan
choo. 

SHRI N. N. WANCHOO: I have al
ready aent a note to the Committee 
expressing our views on this subject. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: We have 
gone through your note. Do you 
think in the best interests of the un- · 
dertaking any public sector employee 
should be kept out of this Bill? 

SHRI N. N. WANCHOO: As I have 
explained in this note, by and large, 

.. Spokesmen 
'· 

Shri N. N. Wanchoo, Secretary, 

Shri K. B. Lall, Secretary 

1. Shri P. Govindan Nair, Secretar7 
2. Shri M. S. Nanjundiah, Director 

Shri N. K. Mukarji, J'oint SecretarJ' 

Shri N. Luther, Deputy Secretary 

we have been s-aying that the condi
tions of service of the employees In 
the public sector should compare with 
the conditions of service In the private 
sector beeause the two have to com-
pete in the industrial field. While. 
therefore on these general grounds I 
might eo:en have suggested excluding 
public sector employees entirely from 
the scope of the mu-e have not 
suggested that-the reasons for not 
doing so, as explained by me, are two
fold. At present, the publie sector 
employees come within the jurisd~
tion of the Central Vigilanee CotJl]JUS
sion 'and the definition of 'public ser
vant• in the Indian Penal Code hal 
also been amended so as to include 
employees of public sector comPani& 
That being the case, it could not, in 
our opinion, be quite consistent to 
exclude them entirely from the scope 
of this Bill. 



We have noticed and obserVed that 
the Bill ex:cludes the investigation of 
grieiV'Ilnces relating to public sector 
comP'&IIies but pertnits the Lokpal and 
.Lokayuktas to investigate ali~gations· 
against public sector employees. In 
my note, I have tried to point out that 
sometimes it may be quite possible, by 

· a mere change in the wording to 
. transfonn what lS m substance a 

grievance into an allegation. There 
tore, unless the definitions of grieva!l
ces and allegations are carefully con
sidered, the exclusion of grievances 
will have no meaning. That is whY 
we have suggested that these defini. 
tiohs need to be looked into very 
carefully if that particular clause ex
cluding grievances is to have · · any 
substantial s1gnificance: .. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: We 
would like to have your advice. 

· SHRI N. N. WANCHOO: One of the 
suggestions which we have indicated 
in our note is that in the definition 
of an allegation, in· clause 2(b) if we 
exclude (i), it may be a little more 
difiicult to transform, by mere word· 
ing, a grievance into an allegation 
and, in our opinion, sub-clause (i) 
does not substantially add to· the 
definition. That is one suggestion. 

· I think this is a matter which could 
' be looked into a littre more closely 

by the legal experts, the object being 
that it should not be made easy to 
transfonn what is in re'ality a grie
vance into an allegation. 

SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: You 
have also suggested that so far as the 

. other subordinates are concerned, ' 
apart from the Secretaries 1md others 
there should be a limit of RB. 1000 
drawn as salary-it will be cumber
some to include them also. 

SHRJ N. N. WANCHOO: At present, 
the Central Vigilance Commission has 
the authority and the jurisdiction to 
inquire into the cases of employees of 
public sector companies. But by II 
secret convention which we have 
arrived at-1 should have mentioned 
in mY note that this ls a secret con-

vention-they have agreed voluntarily 
not to inquire into cases Of low
paid employees or employees below 
a certain level of salary, that is, 
RB. 1000. We feel that is also right 
and proper. The Board of Pirectors 
of the Government Companies and 
Corporations can very well be trust
ed to see that employees of junior 
ranks are given due Protection ancl 
are also punished where necessary. It 
is only in respect of the more senior • 
people that it would seem to be 
necessary that there might be an in
dependent 'authority, the Central 
Vigilance Commission at present . or 
the Lokpal or Lokayukta in future, 
which could look into the matter. 
If you inquire into the grievances of 
all employees-there are thousanc!a 
and -thousands-it will become un
wieldy. 

SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: I would 
like to know; after bringing it under 
various Vigilance CommiS'rions, 
whether the. 'activity of the public 
sector been, in any way, adversely 
allected. 

SHRJ N. N. WANCHOO: In prae• 
tice as I have said, by convention 
the' Vigilance Commission. has ex
eluded the lower-paid employees. 

SHRJ AKBAR ALI KHAN: I do 
not know if the ·committee agrees 
to exclude them. Do you think ~e 
business activity, the · product1~n 
activity, of the public sector will 
be allected by bringing it under the 
Lokp'Bl, as it is under the Vigilance 
Commission? 

SHRl N. N. WANCH~ This is 
a matter of opinion. To some extent, 
it might be alfected. I would · not 
sa that it will not be affected at all; 
B~ considering the balance of ad
vantage, I . think, the high-P:"id offi
cers may be llllawed to remam und~r · 
the jurisdiction of the Lokpal. ThlS 
is our opinion. · 

sHRI YOGENDRA sHARMA: you 
are aware that from the disCuSSiOns 
in Parliament and also from several 
reports of . several parliamentary 
committees the picture emerges th'at 



our public sector undertakings suffer 
from maladministration. One of the 
objects of this Bill is to see that this 
maladministration is reduced as far as 
possible. What is the basis for your 
presumption that if the public sector 
undertakings "are brought within the 
Jurisdicion of the Lokpal and 
Lokayukta the administration will suf
fer instead of its improving? If the 
various reports and discussions are 
true that our public sector undertak
ings suffer from maladminist,.ation, 
then the remedy lies in dOing away 
with the maladministration and taking 
steps to improve the administration. 
ODe of the objects of the Bill is pre-
cisely this. So, why do you want 
the exclusion of the public sector 
undertakings? 

SHRI WANCHOO:. I have only sug..:· 
gested exclusion of the lower-paid 
employees but not of the higher-J1a.id 
emploYee& I have a13o suggested that 
grievances should be excluded but not 
allegations. 

• 
I have tried to explain in my note 

that public sector undertakings are 
DOt normally expected to · folbnr 
strictlY the Government rules. For 
Instance, while placing contracts, we 
may very often be justified in placing 
contracts by way of negotiations. It 
Is a very common practice in business 
that if somebody has been a good 
IIUpplier in the past, and the quality of 
the item hu been good. and the price 
also has been good 'and reasonable and 
delivery is also given in time, then 
we do not go for tender the next 
time. and he becomes the permanent 
supplier unless there IS .:;,'ly reason to 
the contrary. · 

This is a c:0mmon business practice 
which is followed in business. In the 
.same way. the pUblic sector under
taking maY also well be 'advised to 
follow this practice. But somebody 
may have a grievance that no tender 
had been called for,. and no enquiry 
was called and the order had been 
placed on so-and-so without any 
tl'nder enquiry. This sort of thing 
which is common busine~3 practice 
may well become a griev2nce for a 
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parti~ular cOntractor or 11 J1a.rtic:ular 
supplier on whom orders have not 
been placed. It would certainly 'affect 
the working of the public sector if 
all . such complaints and grievauca 
begm to ~e investigated. Therefore, 
I have sa1d tlf<lt while we take the 
poSiition • Uhat allegations of corrup .. · 
tion and so ·on against public sector 
employees should certainly be investi
gated, there does not seem much 
point in allowing such grievances also 
to be investigated. When we follow 
the normal business pr'llctice, some
body can still have a grievance that 
no tender had been called for He 
might say that if the proper proce
dure had bee11 followed and tenders 
had been called for, he would have 
been the supplier. It is a well known 

· fact that many big business firms here 
have permanent suppliers. This 11 
just an instance that I aril giving. 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAlR: May I 
~dd here that we have more or less 
been in agreement on the main note .•• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: First, we shall 
finish the questions to be put to Mr. 
Wanchoo, and then we shall put ques
tions to you. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: You 
?ave said that the public undertak
Ings should not be in a disadvant
ageous position vu-a.-llia the private 
sector. I very we~l appreciate that -
consideration. But, for the same 
consideration, what is needed must be 
done and the administration must be 
improved. You have raised a J1a.rti· 
cular case of contracts. We know, 
and many Members here know, and 
there are many things which. have al· 
ready come on record that while en
tering into cont,.acts, many malprac
tices are there, and this question of 
issuin~ contracts has become a biC 
source of cOrruption. This cannot be 
tolerated. That being the case, why 
do you want to debar those contrac• 
tors who suffer beCause the headl 
nf Dublic undertakings might h•ave 
some abnormal relation3 with a 
particular contractor? In that cue, it 
becomes a case of allegation, 80 far 
as the people are concerned. You have 



no objection to the fact that people 
should have the ri~:ht to place their 
allegations before the Lokpat or 
Lok.ayuktas. You have objection only 
to the jllacing of grievances. · Why 
do you want to debar those contrac
tors who suffer be<."ause of favourit· 

·tsm? 

SHRI W ANCHOO : If I may res
pectfully submit, you have answered 
the question yourself. If there is an 
allegation that something has been 
done which is the result of improper 
motives or improper ~onduct, tnen I 
have JIOt the slightest objcct;on to the 
matter being inquired into by the 
Lokpal or the Lokayukta in order to 
see that proper stand'ards of morality 
and administration are maintained. 
But if there is no suclr allegation but 
only some party Who has not got the 
~ntract has a grieV'ance that he has 
not been awarded the contract, then 
I do not see what is gained by re
ferring the matter to the Lokpal or the 
Lokayukta. If there is any sugges
tion of ulterior motives or improper 
motives, then by all means let the 
matter be inquired into. 

SHRl YOGENDRA SHARMA: Th 
people outside do not know about 
these things, but the parties who. are 
interested in it know these thmgs. 

"l'hey know who are being discrimi-
' nated and who are being favoured. 
' 'The people at large do not know, 

but the parties who are intimately 
-connected with it know it. WhY 
-should they be debarred from raising 
it before the Lokpal and Lokayuktas? 

SHRI, WANCHOO: They are not 
debarred. If they 'claim that .some
thing has been done in an improper 
manner, then obviously there. would 
be an allegation, and an allegation can 
-certainly be investigated. I am not 
at all trying to restrict it. But there 
may be a case where a party may not 
nave received the supply order. It 
need not necessarily be as ll res~t 
·of corruption, but the party may still 
plead that it tenders bad been call
ed he would have been selected as 
'his tender would have b~n the lowest 
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. and so on. It may well be that the 
reasons for non-selection may be very 
valid and may have been recorded 
namely that the party had not been 
a good supplier in the past and, there
fore, no contra<lt; would be entered 
into with him. 

Every day We have this problem 
where we h'ave to decide whether we 
have to accept the lowest tender in 
cases where the party has not been 
known to have been a good supplier 
or has not had the necessary experi
ence, or whether we should go on to 
the next higher tender. 

Where there is no allegation of im
proper motives,. I do not see what 
is to be gained by investigation. Even 
though the party may not have been 
a good supplier, stilr he may nurse 
a grievance that he has been disari
minated. Such grievances, in my 
opinion, should not be inquired into, 
but if there is any allegation that the 
thing has been done with ulterior 
motives, then by all means let it be 
investigated. 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: I myself 
doubt very much whether we should 
accept what Mr. Wanchoo has con· 
tended, because the public sector is · 
growing, and according to some peo
ple growing unduly without showing 
any corresponding results. 

But I would like Mr. Wanchoo to 
tell me whether a pub'ic sector un
dertaking comes within the purview 
of the High Courts under article 228. 
I have some doubt in my mind about 
it. So far as Government are con· 
cemed they would come within the 
purvie;., of the courts imder article 
226 when there are grounds whi<lh are 
justiciable such as by way of allega
tions etc. But so far as the public 
sector undertakings are concerned, I 
do 1\ot think that they come within 
the purview of the High courts under 
article 226, beC'ause I remember one 
case where we were held out of 
C'Ourt on the ground that ·the person 
had no remedy because a public sec
tor undertaking was a statutory bodY 



but it was .not equated ill law with 
Go~ent. So, remedies would be 
avai}able against only the Govern
ment servants or Government de· 
P811ments. So, there is all the more 
reason now for bringing the J)l&blic 
.aector undertakings withia the pur
view of the LokpaJ. and the Lokayuk
tas. 

With regard to 'allegation' and 
'grievance', I would like to say this. 
A person may have the highest mo
tive, but still he may have taken into 
aceount extraneous consideratioll.l 
Which will be mala fide in law. So 
between 'grievance' and 'allegation', I 
do not think there is going to be 
much of distinction. My own feeling 
is that grievance can always be made 
an allegation without saying that 
there is improper motive, by saY~ 
that the authority has taken into ac
count extraneous consideratiODB. 

Anyway, what I 'IUD concerned is 
with the principle. Why .should you 
feel that the public sector undertak
ings should be in a position different 
from that of a government depart.. 
ment? 

SHRI W ANCHOO: The public sec
tor undertakings are intended to run 
a business. What we should really 
guard against is that its efficiency as 
a business is not affected. At the 
same time anything corrupt or im
proper should not be allowed. I aub
mit with great respeCt that this dis
tinction that we have made between 
'grievance' and 'allegation' aafeguarda 
this. The normal business activities 
of the concerns should not be affected. 
There is also the concern of the Par
liament and the people that they 
should run efficiently and produce 
profits. Therefore, while nothing 
should be done which will come in 
the way of the public sector under
takings performing their functions in 
such a manner, we should also at the 
same time make sure that nothing is 
done to protect or shield corrupt peo
ple. I would submit with great res-
pect that this distinction that has 
been made is fully valid and will 
ensure that. We must not have only 
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one object in view, that the publrc 
sector employees must be equated in 
llll respects with aovernment emplo
yees. I would submit that that is 8 
wrong way of looking ·at it. What we 
should do is that we should see that 
the effic:iency · of the pub:tic sector is 
fully safeguarded and yet, any cor
rupt or improper action in the public 
sector is not allowed. I would sub. 
mit thllt this is· whllt the Bill intends 
to do. . • 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: What 
about my question whether a public . 
sector undertaking comes within the 
purview of the provisions of article 
226? My own feeling is that we can · 
go against the Ministries' actions. Can 
we go against a public sector under
t:aking under artic'e 226? I have got 
some doubt. 

SHRI WANCHOO: The public 
sector is expected to function u well 
u the private sector. Why should we 
place further impediments in their 
way so long as corrupt and improper 
motives are .not there? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Mr. Wanchoo 
has suggested that · claUSe 2(b){i) 
.should be deleted. Clause 2(b) (i) 
says: 

" .•.• has abusect his position u 
such to obtain anY gain or favour 
to himself or to any other person · 
to cause undue harm or hard
ship to any other person •••• " 

I can understand if you say that the 
words "undue harm or hardship" 
might be deleted. But this clause 
also includes 'obtaining any gain or 
favour to himself or to any other per· 
son ..•• ". There have been manY 
allegatio11.1 where government emp'o· 
yees in important positions take 
undue advantage of their positions. I 
think, Mr. Wanchoo knows that there 
was a lot of discussion in Parliament 
about the contract given for the con· 
struction of revolving tower. Allega
tioll.l were m'ade that the person who 
was responsible for giving that. con• 



trac:t took advantage of his position to 
have a big bu!ldinC bullt by the con
tractors. Therefore, ·if this clause is 
deleted, it will defeat the very pur-
pose, of this Bill. · 
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SHRI WANCHOO: I may submit 
with great respect that, I am not 11. 
lawyer and so I cannot claim to deal 
with this as a lawyer would. But l 
would say that, in my opinion, sub
clauses (ii) and (iii) cover cl'ause (i,) 
also; the cases referred to by the hon. 
Member wi21 be covered ·by 'improper 
motives' or 'improper conduct'. If 
getting a house constructed for one's 
own use taking advantage of one's 
position, is not 'improper conduct', I 
do not know what will 'improper 
conduct' mean? So, the type of cases 
that the hon. Member referred to · 
would be fully covered by clauses 
(ii) and (iii). This is one of our 
.uggestions. If it iS felt thllt clauses 
(U) and (iii) do not cover fully such 
cases, the legal expert can certainly 
be asked to redraft those clauses suit
ably, 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: In your Me
morandum you have expressed a lot of 
concern about the speed and efficiency 
in commercial transactions in the pub
lic sector and thereby you want to 
guard them at least from the charges 
of 'grievance'. Now what is the real 
difference between a private company 
and a public sector undertaking? 
They are concerned with sales, pur
chases and similar things. suppose a 
demand is placed on a private concern. 
What happens? It is dealt with so 
prompUy and so efficienUy that it 

' earns a goodwill for the private com
pany. But what happens in a public 
sector undertaking? You find that 
the officers and employees are increas
ingly adopting a bureaucratic attitude. 
There is inordinate delay on their 
part in dealing with the demands. 
They create a condition which repels 
the purchaser. Therefore, it seems 
necessary that ~:rievance~ against pub
lic undertakings should be included, 
so that a better goodwill can be cr~at
ed f~r the public undertaking;. 

SHRI WANCHOO: There c~ be a• 
two opinions about the necessity of· 
improving the speed and efllciency of 
public undertakings. But . I caunot 
say whether the remedy which you 
suggest will achieve the object. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Is there not 
a difference between. private sector 
and public undertakings in this res
pect? 

SHRI W ANCHOO: It differs from 
undertaking to undertaking. At the. 
moment, I have complaints from var. 
ious people of gross discourtesy and. 
negligence by'some private companies, 
If you say that some private under
takings are very efficient, I agree, . 

• 
. MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall look. 

into it when we consider the clauses. 

· SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You have 
said in your page 4 ol your memo
randum: 

''In order to discourage such com
plaints, it is suggested that a suita
ble penal provision should be made· 
in the draft Bill against those wh-:
make SUCh COI!Wiaints." 

You know the atmosphere of suspi-· 
cion that is prevalent in the country· 
today, Most of the cases of suspicion 
may not be true. But if you have 
a penal provision, it will discoura·ge · 
people to make complaints. Already 
there is a provision that the Lokpal 
or Lokayukta can· refuse to investigate 
any complaint if he finds that it is . 
frivolous or vexatious. In addition, 
why do you want a penal provision? 

SHRI WANCHOO: Because ol the 
very atmosphere of suspicion, too . 
many false and frivolous and vexa
tious complaints are made with im
punity. Unless we want to· encourage · 
this feeling of suspicion, we must 
take I some action against those who 
make complaints frivolously and vexa. 
tiously. While we should not be ten
der to corrupt officials, we should not 
also be tender to people who frivolous
ly and vexatiously make complaints to 
the Lokpal or Lokayukta and waste · 
the time ""' these high officials. ' 



SHRI S. S, DESHMUKH: Don't yl'u 
-agree that even if you make honest 
efforts to improve on the drafting and 

-definitions of grievance and. allega
tion, you are attempting an imposs•ble 
thing, because you are trying to diff
erentiate what is indiflerentiable un
der any circumstances? What else can 
a grievance be except an allegation 
of injustice, malpractice or mal-admi
nis:ration, impropriety or victimisa-

. tion? 

SHRI W ANCHOO: If grievance and 
allegation are quite the same, I sub

·mit there should not be two definitions· 
·at all in the Bill and we should forget · 
about the distinction. But since a dis. 

· tinction has been made---I think there 
is something in the dictinction-it is 
necessary for us to make the two dell-

. nitions as mutually exclusive as pos
sible, although there will always be · 

·'BJl area where there will be a certain 
.blurring. 

• 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: It is said 
that public undertakings are :un on 
business lines. But what exactly is 
meant by busineSs line or commercial 
proposition is again a variable pheno

' menon. In fact, business practices and 
.commercial relations are better known 
•to the business people who work in 
the private SEctor rather than in the 
·public sector. In the case of steel 
plants, the biggest allegation which 
came before the PAC was, where the 
heads of the steel plan's bad the 

. discretion of ·going in for the manu
facture of those items· of .steel which 
had better commercial demands, theY 
preferred those items which bad no 
market prospects. In this case, the 

·only reasonable allegation or grievan-
ce that can be made 'on behalf of the 
tax-payer is that this is an exercise of 
jurisdiction in favour of a public un
dertaking and under no stretch of 
imagination can it be attributed to 
any m41a fide intention nor can it' be 
said that the sole inten•ion of the 
exercise of diacretion is that the pri
vate steel factories should profit. How 

-can this sort of impropriety or mis
behaviour 01." mal-administration be 
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brought before the Lokpal or Loka-. 
yukta? Should it or should it ,not be 
brought before the Lokpal _, . · 

SHRI WANCHOO: Certainly,' !t 
should be brought. This should be 
covered by the deliotion of "allegation• 
Surely it is highly imptoper for an 

· officer in Charge of a steel factory deli
befately not to make things for.which 
there is demand so that a rival pri
vate sector factory may benefit. AD 
allegation to that effect should be cer. 
tainly investigated. It may not be in 
his own interest, but if he is bene.!lting 
the whole private sector surely that 
is ·not the object with which he has 
been appointed manager . of a public 
sector steel factory. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: tn that 
case it cannot be a grievance. ln such 
cases if the defence of the officer il 
that he exereised his discretion, that 
because his is a State undertaking 
with a larger share of capital it could 
afford to lose whereas a private sector 
factory should not be made to lose and 
for this arrangement he went lJI for 
manufacture of these items what 1m-· 
propriety could there be? 

SHRI WANCHOO: If I am placed Ia 
charge of the affairs of a steel factory 
my business is to run that factorY 
profitably and it is not by business to 
see if any private sector factor.r' ill 
making a profit or not. It will be 
highly improper to be guided In my 
production programme by the consi
deration that some other factory In 
the private sector may gain or lo!e. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: You are 
well aware that in the case of private 
sector there are standing contracts for · 
supply, sales and purchase on behalf 
Of private sector with the sole intentton 
of having such permanent standing 
contracts in favour of particular con· 
cerns possibly because they are s~,ter • 
concerns. Secondly, it is the reason
able legal way out to farm out profits 
t0 sister concerns ur:.d~r the. garb of 
pu~chases, supplies and even under 
the garb of service1 which a private 
sector industry may or may not need. 



According to you, if a public sector 
factory, also indulge in similar prac
tices though it may not be directly 
possible to say that there is some sort. 
of personal, impersonal, communal or 
even regional link between the officer 

. in charge of · the public undertaking 
and the possible' beneficiuies of sur:-· 
ply or 5ervice works or certain other 
private obligations for which a private 
party may be paid for, would it ntiU 
be an allegation? 

SHRI WANCHOO: While I would 
agree that in some cases private sec
tor companies place orders on a parti
cular firm because of the kind of con
siderations that you have mentioned, 
I think this is too sweeping a gene
ralisation_ · I know many cases per
sonally where orders are placed on 
firms only because they are good sup
pliers, prompt suppliers and suppliefS 
of good products. It is this latter 
practcie that I think should be follow
ed with advantage by public sector 

' companies. Certainly it is not my in
tention that public sector companies 
should place orders without calling 
tenders or without the normal PrO· 
eedures being followed on firms for 
motives other than the best and the 
'highest. 

' 
· SHRI S, S. DESHMUKH: Do I ~ke 
it that the Lokpal who would be the 
highest official from the judicial side 
would be so short-sighted as not to 
appreciate this simple tact? 
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SHRI WANCHOO: It is very diffi· 
eult to say what happens when things 
have to be jusifled In black and white. 
You may record reasons which may 
find conviction with you but · with 
other people they may not lind con· 
viction. It seems to me that we should 
do nothing which would really ham
per the functioning, efficient working 
of the public sector If there is anY 
impropriety by all ;,.eans let it be in
vestigated. But let us not also stulti
fy the working of the public sector. 
Let us not place more obstacles. As 
it is it is not performing, too well. If 
we ' try to place. more ob~tacles It 

may result in ·great harm to the 
national econonly. 

. SHRI I?· S. DESHMUKH: In my ap. 
preciation the public sector is not 
performing so well not because of lack 
of authority to function but the will 
to function, If there would not have 
been any distinction whatsoever bet
ween the officials in charge of public 
sector and government officials or, let 
us say, employees of government in 
various departments or ministries aud 
yet this Committee would keep it by 
way of an explanation that purely 

·business, law or commercial acts of 
• public sector undertakings which have 

been undertaken with the sole inten
tion of protecting that particular pub. 

· lie sector plan's interest shall be out 
of the purview of Lokpal and Loka
yukta, would it meet your point of 
view? 

SHRI WANCHOO: That meets my 
point of view, but_ the question 11, 
how would you give it a legal shape 
and form. I am not asking for anY
thing more. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
The Indian Administrative Service II 
a well organised · service. Do you 
think it is in any way less efficient 
thu the Indian Ci"'-l Service of olden 
days? 

SHRI '119ANCHOO: Why should I 
think so? I .!-ave no such thoughtS. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Ther"'ore in a well organised service 
where e;erybody is doing his duty 
and where administrative procedu~es 

· and machinery are adequate to go :n
to all cases of allegations of the ~se 
of power or other things, do you thmk 
that the imposition of another officer 
is necessary? · 

SHRI WANCHOO: The view has 
been· that in spite of our efforts to 
eliminate delays, delays do take place, 
and if there is an independent officer 
to look into those delaY" I would 
have no particular objection. 



SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
I think you will agree . with me that 
the Administrative Services have been 
so well trained that they do not abuse 
their power? 

SHRI W ANCHOO: By and large it 
is correct. 

SHRI TENNETI VISW A..~ATHAM: 
If there is any single case of abuse 
of power there is enough machinerY 
to go into that or set right the mis-

. takes. 

SHRI WANCHOO: There are var
ious methods of setting right the 
mistakes. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
What are the kind of machinery you 
have now to set right these things 
and which have proved inadequate so 
that Parliament considered it neces
sary to bring in this Lokpal? 

SHRI WANCHOO: Apparently the 
general view has been that the pre
sent machinery although it has been 
there for a long time does require cer
tain improvementS and strengthening. 
That is why on the recommendation 
of the Administrative Reforms Com
mission it was felt necessary to in.
troduce this. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAl\f: 
So, you think that an independent 
outside officer will serve better than 
the trained administrative service per
sonnel. 

SHRI W ANCHOO: An outside offi
cer with proper qualifications, which 
I imagine the Lokpal and the Loka
yuktas will have, will inspire greater 
confidence. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
He would not be a member of the 
Indian Administrative Service; he will 
be a person without any admlWstra
ti ve training. 

SHRI W ANCHOO: I presume, he 
will be some person with some kind 

of judicial training, trained in the art 
of weighing evidence and so on. 

SHRI TENNETI VlSWANATHAM:: 
You do not feel that there will be 
interference in the even tenor Of ad
ministration if there is an outside oftl
cer coming in and calling for 1lle.1 nor 
and then. • 

SHRI WANCHOO: I do not think 
so. Even now we have the Central 
V.igilance Commission. They are em
powered to investigate various thinp 
but it has not seriously interfered in 
our work. 

SHRI TENNETI VlSWANATHAM: 
How long has the Central Vigilance 
Commission been there? 

SHRI W A.."'CHOO: Four or five
years. 

SHRI TENNETI VlSWANATHAM: 
What improvement has it made? 

SHRI W A.. .... CHOO: In certain cases 
they have made some improvement. 

SHRI TENNETI VlSWANATHAM: 
Do you think that the Lokpel will 
mean greater vigilance than the Cen
tral Vigilance Commission? 

SHRI W ANCHOO: In one form the 
Lokpal is really a transformed Vigi
lance Commissio!J. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Therefore the whole echeme of the 
Bill is more or less renaming the Vigi
lance Commission. 

SHRI W ANCHOO: A little more 
than that. 

SHRI TENNETI VlSWANATHAM: 
Do you think that it will be reallY 
useful? 

SHRI WANCHOO: On the whole, I 
think, it will be useful. 

SHRI TENNETI VlSWANATHAM: 
You think that there will be no re~~ist
ance from the services. 

SHRi: WANCHOO: No, not at all. 



SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
"Then, you. are making such a huge 
distinction between 'allegations• and 

·•grievances' in the public sector. 

SHRI WANCHOO: The Bill itself 
makes a distinction between 'allega

'tions' and 'grievances'. 
' 

SHRI TENNETI VISW ANATHAM: 
"Who mans these public sector under
takings? 

SHRI WANCHoO: People drawn 
·Jrom all spheres of the national life. 
At the moment they are recruiting 

'more and more people direct. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
I think, this is a new orientation. 
'Originally, when they were started 
'they were manned by public servants. 
"Therefore, what is • the great distinc
tion which you want to make between 
'the public sector undertakings' person
Tiel and the Government of India per. 
-!onnel? 

SHRI WANCHOO: There is no dis
·tinction in· the personnel themselves; 
·the distinction is in the nature of the 
-duties they are expected to perform. 
ln the public sector undertakings 
·they are expected to go in for pro
-duction and to produce goods. Gov-
-ernment servants do not produce in-· 
dustrial goods. It is, therefore, the 

·nature of the functions that they per. 
·form which requires a diJference in 

· '1he nature of ~he treatment to which 
'they are subject. 

SHRI TENNETI VISW ANATHAM: 
J'hey will also have rules. 

SHRI WANCHOO: Yes, they have 
1heir rules. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Whether it is the Government in th6 
Wo1·ks, Housing and Supply Ministry 
1hat gives the contract or, as•uming 
that it is transferred to a public cor
poration, the public corporation gives 
'the contract, the companies are the 
same. 
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SHRI WANCHOO: 'l'he Government 
haS in its wisdom decided to have a 
number of , autonomous bodies called 
public s~tor corporations because it 
was considered that the ordinary me
thods. in Government were not entire
ly swted. for the needs- of the situa
tion. Therefore there is a essential 
differenCe between the public sector 
COlporations and the working of dP
partmental organisations, . 

SHRI. TENNETI VISW ANATHAM: 
Parliamentary control on Govern
ment departments is a little more and 
that vigilance has to be relaxed; 
therefore they were converted into 
corporations. 

SHRI 't. B. CHAV AN: The real 
point that you have to gel from them 
is whether grievances in the public 
sector are qualitatively different from 
the grievances that arise in State ad
ministrations. 

SHRI WANCHOO: That is the very 
point that I have been _trying to make. 
In my view the:y are qualitatively 
different -because the criteria by which 
the working of a Government depart· 
ment is judged are di1i"erent from the 
criteria by which the working of the 
P":Olic sector corporations are judged. 
They are expected to ·perform a cer
tain service sometimes or to produce 
certain goods sometimes and also to 
make proffts. That being the prime 
tons'deration, the main features of a 
business enterprise should be reflected 
there rather than the features 0 f a 
Government department which are 
rather different. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The distinction is 
im-portant from , the point of \'iew of 
the remedy, If a grievance is con
verted into an allegation, what will 
the party gain? He cannot get his 
grievance redressed. It will be in· 
vestigated but only as an allegation. 

SHRI WANCHOO: If the grievance 
is as a result of improper condueit 
which amounts to an allegation, then 
oi course the proving of the allega~on 



itself is a gain. But .if the grievance 
is not a result of improper conduct, 
it may well be found that there was 
really DOthin& and the party was feel
ing unnecessarily aggrieved. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: For 
instance , -there is a contract given 
without anY motive in the sense that 
there is DO corruption but still it is 
given without teDders or without 
civinC due CODiideration to the 
di1fe-rent parties. Altholltlh it maY 
onl;r be a grievance, do you not think 
that it Ia a matter which should be 
looked intoT 

SHRI WANCHOO: It aU depends 
on what definition you .Pve to im
proper conduct. It will be highly 
improper to award an Important con
coot ract without due care and a•.t~n
tior; it will be very negligent. 

SHRI FRANK ANT"dONY: Do 
these autonomous bodies come within 
the jurisdiction of the High Courts? 
Do the employees of the public sector 
c:orporations enjoy the guarantees 
under article 311? I have argued the 
case against a corporation and they 
said. "No". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall take up 
the next witness here. Shri Wanchoo 
has expressed his wish that he might 
be allowed to go for another meeting. 
So, we shall now address Shri Lall, 
if be is prepared to give some infor
mation to us, and later on we shall 
come to the other witnesses. I th2nk 
you very much, Shri Wanchoo. 

[Shri Wanchoo then withdTew] 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: You will 
.... ve to give a, little more detailed 
explanation on this. This ;.ll going to 
De quite a controversial ailair in the 
c:uuntry. The point that in the case 
of the public sector while there is DO 

question of redress the allegation 
eouid be enquired into will have to 
lie expll.ined in detail, with illustra
tions if possible so that the Member• 
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. ' can understand it well. The argu-

ment comes to this: that allegations 
against persons can be enquired into; 
but is there scope for redres.t of grie
vances? Are there no ~&rievances in 
the public sector? What is your 
opinion? 

SHRI K. B. LALL: The real di!a
culty in the handling of the case of 
the public . aector undertakinp i.1 
that (a) the form and nature of the 
working of the different corporatioll8 
differ from one corporation to 
another and (b) the tendency to 
lump together the different typea of 
c:orporations and treat all public 
sector undertakings, aa one of the Goa. 
Members was trying to imply, a1 aD 
extension of Government, and C:OIIR-

• quently, liable to the same treatment 
and criteria and ,arne responsibilltiel. 
It maY go fundamentaiJy against the 
wishes of Parliament namely that 
industrial undertakings aDd commer
cial undertakings in the puNic 
sector should be run on business 
and commercial lines and not on 
departmental Jines. Thia waa a very 
great change which the Parliament 
and Government of this country made 
over 10 to 15 ;rears a,go, md gradually 
there bas been a growth in cliflerent 
directions. The diftlculty that bas 
arisen is, in aome cases th4'se public 
sector undertakings may have acquir
ed, I concede the point, the chat'BCter 
and functions and the powers of the 
Government. U they are monopolis
tic in their operations, then they 
must be liable to the same restralntl 
and the same considerations of public 
propriety a8 the Government. But it 
they are not monopolistic in nature 
and if they do not have the same 
amount of power, then you are ham
pering their day-to-day working and 
efficiency. That Is one distinetinn that 
I would like to make. 

The second d~tinction that I would 
like to make Is that when you judge 
a Government servant-! am not 
saying public servant within the defi
nition as given here-of a State 



Government or 'the Government ol 
lndia, you are judging h1m not 
merely from the point of view of 
efficiency. You are judging him from 
the point of view of fairness and from 
the point of view of equity and 
therefore the grievances arising out 
of discriminatory treatment or par. 
tiality or favouritism become a very 
important matter, because the whole 
working of Government Is involved 
in it. But where 'an industry or a 
commercial undertaking is concerned, 
there, the criterion· differs aomewhat. 
Efficiency ol operation Is more im
portant than fairness as between 
individuals. Now, the legal difficulty 
is this; as the Home Minister was 
trying to ask us to elucidate and go 
into detail and to find out how the 
public aspects to be applicable to 
the public sector undertakings can 
be brought within the control 
of the Lokpal and Lokayulda, 
and how the aspects of business effi
ciency can be kept out of it. That has 
really been a very difficult task for 
the framers· of the Bill and I am quite · 
sure it will be very difficult for the 
Committee and Parliament to wrestle 
with. The only suggestion which 
occurs to us is that these two should 
be more closely defined and in actual 
working, If discretion could be given 
to Government or the rule-making 
authority subject to approval of 
Parliament to make distinctions in 
the different types of corporations 
which I am mentioning, it would per
haps be possible to achieve the 
purpose which all of us wish to see 
achieved without Interfering with the 
ellici~ncy and the working . of the 
public sector. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: You made 
one distinction. In the case Clf the 
public sector having monopolistic 
character: can the Government machi. 
nery be applied in the same way as it 
is applied in other cases? 

SHRI K. B. LALL: More ao In that 
case than in the case of other under
takings. I do not say fully. 
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SHRI Y. B. CHAV AN: For example, .. 
the Electricity Boards and the' State
Transport Corporations. They are 
monopolistic; what do you think about. 
them? 

SHRI K. B. LAL: I would say that 
over the greater field of their acti
vities, the same criterion 3hould be
applied as to a government servant. 
There may be aome areas of their 
working which I would wish to see 
excluded from the application c;>f" 
this criterion. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: In Calcutla, 
for instance, when the buse3 were
under the private concern, the con- . 
duclors and the drivers were cordial, 
but as soon as they were taken over to
the· public sector, we found that they 
began to misbehave with the· 
passengers. Does it not mean that
the passenger is entitled . to brln.f 
forward the grievances agamst thern. 

SHRI K. B, LALL: Our experience· 
in Delhi is quite ~he contraey, If I 
may say so. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It may be'· 
anywhere in India, in any place. f 
just quoted Calcutta as an instance. 

SHRI K. B. LALL: The point that 
I was trying to make is that the com
p!aint in regard to rudeness. or itnr 
proper behaviour does not ar1~e from 
the fact that it is a public sector or 
a private sector. But it ~rises fr?~ 
the supplier of the serv:ce bemg 
placed in a dictatorial position; 
whether it is a public sector person 

. cr a private sector person, both are· 
manned by human beings and I arr. 
sorry to say that they conduct in the 

· same way. I need not go into the 
details. and I am only making the 
point for whatever it is worth. There- · 
fore . what Parliament is concerned' 
with and what the public authoritle!f 

' 



.are concerned with, is to provide a 

.remedy against this type of behaviour 

.from the servants of undertakings 
<;•;hich are managed by the State and 
-which are accountable to Parliament. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 1 have given 
.an illustration, because specifically a 
point was raised b"fore the Minister 
·whether there should be any scope 
:for the redressal of the grievances in 
the public sector also. It is not an 
all-embracing one; but I onlY quoted 
.an instance 10 the Calcutta transport; 
take the tramways and the bus ser
"Vice there. When the transport comes 
11llder the public sector, immediately 
the attitude of the conductor or the 
driver radically changes. The citizens 
must have some redress for these 
grievances. Unless there is scope to 
redress their grievances, how can 
they be redressed? That is the point. 

SHRI K. B. LALL: With due respect 
Lokpal is not a solution for this 
problem. There is samething very 
"WrOng with the public authority 
which is running the trams and 
buses in Calcutta. And, therefore, 
this cannot be corrected by the 
L.oka.-ukta or Lokpal. There should 
'be same other way. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: That is one 
·illustration. If you want I can give 
dozens of illustrations, if I had thP. 

1ime. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: 
.According to you, corporat.ions that 
,deal with production should be 
treated slightly difterenUy from those 
-who are dealing with services. Am I 
-right? 

SHRI K. B. LALL: That is an ele
·ment in the distinction which I am 
trying to make. The main disting~:ish
'ing feature is that where a public 
sector undertaking or its work has 
the same character of power and res
ponsibility and the danger of abuse is 
1he same and the criterion of fairness 
and equitY'' need to be al>plied in 

}>ublic interest, then it must be 
·treated on par with government. But 
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where it is not so, it should not be 
treated on par with government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you want to 
make some other points you may do 
so, On the other hand, if you want 
to submit a memorandum like the 
other departments, you may do sO· 

\ . 
SHRI K. B. LALL: If this point is 

examined in greater detail by us, 
maybe some solution may emerge. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: From the 
commercial side if I were to put the 
same question as we did to Shri 
Wanchoo, in a growing public sector 
which has not acquired all the good 
or bad characteristics of a monar~ or 
monopoly. for that reason, certain 
practices are followed which beneli& 
only the private individuals or pri
vate sector industries for certain 
periods which ordinarily would not 
have taken place if proper exercise 
of discretion had been resorted to. 
Would such cases come under hnpro
priety or allegation though the 
grievances that would be made . out 
could only be by, let us say, a tax
payer'? 

SHRl K. B. LAIL: This is the 
crux of the problem we are trying 
to face. I am glad you 3re put~ 
the question to me. I shall quote 
from the experience of a Corporation 
which is not particularly popular at 
this moment. The difficuity in that 
Corporation is that for acquiring the 
efficiency of a commercial operation 
I have no doubt in my mind that tile 
Corporation has to choose its asso
ciates, it has to enter into contracts 
with them through negotiation, has 
to conduct its relationship with them 
on a continuing basis and when the 
associate is not fully carrying out the 
obligations, in the interest ot the 
business itself the Corporation bas to 
be somewhat considerate and yet 
somewhat harsh. Now, those who 
have not had the benefit of this 
association, or who did not Q!Ter them
selves to be associated at the time 
when the offer was a more general 



one after a year or two when· it 
appears that bemg an associate of 
the STC is after all profitable · pro
position, these gentlemen bring up a 
complaint or a grievance. Now, if ;you 
apply to them the normal considera· 
tiona of fairne!ll and !'Q.uity, it is 
quite easy to say that it is quite 
wron~t for the Corporation to enter 
into the kincl of relationslup which, 
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as I was saying a litUe while ago, is 
essential for their business e!Rciency. 
But if, on the other hand, you I&Y 
that the really important fWlction of 
the STC is to make purchases effi
ciently, to elfect exports efficiently, 
then the chief criterion should be 
thia. But where a difficulty arise., 
the same people may take the 
view that in a particular rela
tionship it is not the efficiency 
which is counted but it is something 
else which weighed with those who 
have taken the decision. When it 
comes to a question of allegation in 
the sense that some officer or set of 
officers bY taKing a decision has made 
dishonest gains out of it, or has caused 
the Corporation dishonest losseg out 
of It, then it is an offence and the CBI, 
Lokpal or Lokayukta can look ;nto It 
and nobody can object. But what Is 
BOught to be defended here is th_at 
you do not make an allegation of dis
honesty and you do not make an alle
gation of dishonest }oss; what you .say 
is "' know that the business assoCiate 
of STC is so and so, I wrote to the 
Chairman and the Chairman did _not 
pay any attention to what I was 
saying; this is ·my complaint". ~en, 
if" the Lokpal or Lokayukta .ooks 
into it (a) It would be a waste of 
time 'and (·b) looking info means 
aending for cases, sending for people. 
for three or four months and the im-.. 
pact of this on the mind of the. 
Corporation and those who are deal
ing with it would be auch that they 
would go very very slow and they 
would say that business efficiency is 
not important; for everybody · self· 
t>reservation is the most important 
thing, whether it is an employee of 
the STC or of-Government and he 
will say "efficiency or no efficiencY, 
2981(E) LS-4 

let. me keep iny ~ecord clean". It ~ 
the difliculty _Of not merely_ STC but. 
of all of us and we have to find , . a 
solution which does . not hamper the 
efficiency of the STC and yet doe8 not 
place individuals in _a· position. where 
they may make dishonest gains or· 
dishonest losses or exercise their 
powers so improperly and in such a 
manner that only their friends benefit 
and nobody else benefit. To. my mind 
the solutions really lie in the organi
sation itself or in those who supervise 
the organisation and in public pres
sure. Such criteria should become the 
norm • ot public life. That is the · 
solution. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: You take 
specifically the example of the STC. 
There may be cases where continuity 
of the contract is essential; on a long
term basis the continuation of the 
relationship which was initiated is 
essential. How do you suggest that 
the STC should benefit not merely 
on the basis of the continuity of 
association or contracts but also out 
of the competitiveness of_ some class 
of firms at the same time protecting 
the basic interests of the STC and 
being in a position of getting effi· 
cient service? 

SHRi K. B. LALL: This would In· 
volve a lot of discussion on the 
working of the STC, But it is. a matter 
o• commercial judgment, whtch miY 
b~ right or wrong. There is no other 
way; you have to trust- him. It you . 
are sitting in judgment over his 
judgment, he is not autonomous; he 
cannot function. 

SHRI S. S. DESHM1JKH: I~ can.be• 
said that if he exercised his discretion 
in a -particular manner, the ben~
ftciary would have been a . pubbc 
undertaking; if he did not, the public 
sector undertaking would . lose in 

t f money and·· effimency. In 
erms o si· 

such eases where you are In 8 po 
tion to lay a definite-charge of colTilP-



tion but can conclusively prove that 
the public sector uncleriaking Is at 
the losing end solely because of the 
exercise of this discretion, would you 
like the Lokpal to JO into it? 

SHRl K. :s. LALL: This is a ma~ 
which the Minister concerned will 
setUe because if one public ~"?~r
taking suffers beCause of the _aetivtties 
of the official of a sister public under
taking, 1 dare say that this ~tter 
will be dealt with far more qwckly 
than an application to the Lokpal. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWA-
NATHAM: You say there is a fear 
that efficiency! will be hampered if the 
Lokpal goes into every aspect of the 
administration of the punlic sector 
undertaking. 

SHRI K. B. J.,ALL: It is not the 
fear that if Lokpal goes into it effi
ciency would suffer. If too many 
frivolous and vexatious complaints 
are made and the Lokpal is under an 
obligation at leut to satisfy himself 
whether they should be investigated 
further or not, it will inevitably lead 
to loss of efficiency. But lf somebody 
else comes and looks into it periodi
cally, goes into the whole working 
of the organisation, that will add to 
the efficiency of the organisation and 
not impair it. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Would you not agree that if the 
administration of the Corporation II 
watched, complainta would be few? 

SHRI K. B. LALL: I would not 
agree. Wben you give me an oppor
tunity to complain eveD, I may 
complain. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
You feel that the institution of Lok
P81 will be like a fifth wheel to the 
administration w bleb has four 
wheels. 

SHRI K. B. LALL: I do not say it 
will be the fifth wheel. I am submit
ting to the Committee that the 
tunctlcmlnJ of the Lokpal and the 
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making of complaintS to him and their 
investigation should be ao laid down 
as to increase efficiency. There are 
different criteria to be applied to the 
working of the Government depart
ment and the working of industrial 
and commercial undertakings. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think we ahould 
allow Mr. Lall to go now as he said 
he has to attend to some important 
work. We shall now :tear Mr. 
Govindan Nair from the Finance 
Ministry. 

(Shri Lall then witil<lrew) 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAIR: I have 
sent a note already which is more 
or less a repetition in some way of 
what Mr. Wanchoo had already men
tioned here. I do not have much to 
add. But I shall mention one or two 

• points as far as public sector under
takings are concerned. 

One of the points that bad been 
raised here relates to 30me general 
complaints of maladministration 
leading to loss in the public sector 
undertakings, inefficiency-matters of 
general intcrc;t which prabably affect 
the whole public sector .mdertakings. 
I do not kuow whether it bas ever 
been thought that a machinery like -
the Lokpal was intended to go into 
this aspect of the workin; of the 
public sector undertakings because 
these questions are subject to other 
checks. One such check is audit. If 
any act bad led to a Joss in the public 
undertaking by wrong exercise of 
powera, etc. the audit para wo~ld 
bring it out. There is also the Parlia
mentary Committee on public 
undertakings which goes into the de
taUs of the working and management 
of these undertakings. 

Aa far as I gather, the present dis
cussion in the Conunittee relates to 
what is called the citizens' grievances 

· against the management of tha ~u~lic 
sector undertakings. Here a d1sbnc· 



tion has been drawn Detween the 
Government and the public 8ector 
undertaking; a citizen's grievance 
against the eovernment aervant comes 
within the purview ot Lok,pal whereu 
aa far as the public sector under
taking is concerned, it has been kept 
out of the purview of me LokpaL 
The question raised by tile Membera 
is whether we should not extend the 
jurisdiction of Lokpal to •:over cases 
of citizen'a grievances against public 
sector undertakings. 

Here, as Mr. K. B. Lall mentioned 
we may draw a distinction between 
certain types of public sector under
takings. There are public sector 
undertakings which are public utility 
services. For instance, the railways 
are not kept out; any complaiut which 
a citizen maY have would be part of 
the Lokpal's jurisdiction. In the · 
aame way, a purely public utility 
undertaking like the transport under
taking or power or any of t.'tese fields 
where the cases are on per as far as 
the grievances are concerned, could 

be perhaps brought within the Lokpal's 
jurisdiction. But the other sector on 
which my colleagues have already 
expressed their opinion, I think, re
lates to those units which work 
purely in the field of in.Justr1al and 
commercial production. Here, let us 

· 
1 

look at the areas in which these 
come into contact with what we might 
call the normal citizens, saY, for 
instance, the Hindustan Steel or a 
fertiliser company which comes into 
contact with the normal citizen. 
These would be the normal business 
transactions. It would be either 
letting out a contract to <omebody or 
giving a selling agency or supplying 
goods to one of their agents and vari
ous matters like that. 

Here, in the first place, they are In 
the same position, as far as these 
business transactions are concerned, 
as a private sector undertaking. The 
Hindustan Steel would be in the same 
position as the Tatas and a tertilstr 
company in the public sector would 
be in the s.ame position as s private 
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factory. There are no special eo vern
mental powers vested in the officers 
of these public sector undertakings. 
They have to serve quite often in 
competition with the private sector. 
They have to follow the lWile business 
practices. In this area where there is 
a contact with the citizens, somebody 
could come forward and say, "1 have 
a grievance against the Hindustan 
Steel because the supply of ,tee! is 
of sub-standard quality" 'lr !le may 
have a grievance that the Hind1111tan 
Steel is not purchasing coal froni 
him, but purchaaing coal from his 
neighbour while he has promised to 
give better coal. Certainly, this is 
an area where the discretion should 
be left to the public sector companies. 
It would not really be conducive 
either to efficiency or to getting a fair 
price, as they have to compete with 
the private sector, to say that if any
body brings forward such a complaint, 
it should as such be referred to the 
Lokpal or Lokayukt. 

The various reasons have alx·eady 
been explained in some detail by my 
colleagues. So, I do not want to go 
into them. I would only say that in 
many cases these are contractual 
obligations. He may ~nter into a 
contract for the supply o! certain 

goods which may not be of the req uir
ed quality or he may enter into a con
tract for selling something which he 
may not be able to fulfil. In these 
cases, as in the private sector, the 
normal remedy would lie in a court 
of law. A!J far as I can aee--of course, 
subject to correction-the main reason 
why, as far as the Government ser• 
vant is concerned, we do talk of a 
separate machinery is that under the 
present conditions there Is a very 
large amount of discretionary power 
vested in a Govenment servant In the 
use of his executive tunctlons. In 
many cases, there may be a remedy 
in a court of law. But it will be a 
very long and cumbersome process. In 
some cases there may not be a 
remedy in a court of law. Therefore 
It Is felt that there should be some 
machinery which would look Into 



these types of grievances iD order to 
secure quick redress for the citW!ns. 
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1 submit this does not apply in the 
case of public sector undertakings · · 
and the ~ of business transactions. 

.This in brief, is my submission. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: You 
have stated in your note that distinc
tion should be made betwen the Mints, 
Security Press, Secruity Paper Mill 
and Life Insurance Corporation, 
Reserve Bank of India, State Bank 
of India, Industrial Finance Corpora
tion and IDBL What is the distinc
tion! 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAIR: These 
are purely departmental underkings, 
that is, Secruity Press, etc. They are 
not public sectar undertali:ings. They 
have no dealings with the public. The 
Security Press prints not.,. only. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Why . 
not Life Insurance Corporation be 
taken as a Corporation where tlie 
Lokpa] will have jurisdiction? 

SHlU GOVINDAN NAIR: It is cer· 
tainly, according to some thinking, a 
monopoly organisation and it is a Cor- · 
poration in the sense -it is a Cor
poration in the same sector as a 
public sector undertakings .. 

In the Life Insurance Corp•Jration 
the normal type of complaints-! agree 
there are complaints and we do re
ceive quite a number of complaints
mainly related either to saying. "My 
claim under certain policy has not 
lbeen admitted by the LIC" or ''There 
has been a very undue delay in the . 
settlement of my claim." As far as the 
actual settlement of a LIC policy is 
concerned, it is a contractual obliga
tion between the LIC and the policy
holder. It a policy is nol payable 

=:;:;:Of ~rt~a:~~~ ;,u:.: 
lt could be taken into a court of law. 

Aa far as delays a.r~ concerned 
which I do agree do occW" quite often 
and we do get man:y~ complaints, it il 

certainly a matter of grievance for the 
citizen. But I do not know whether 
this kind of delay is something which 
should & looked into by the Lokpal 
or the Lokayukt: It Is a matter reallt 
for much more efficien' gearing of th• 
efficiency of the internal organisa
tion of the LIC. There• are a large 
number of offit"!S all over the country. 
A recommendation has been made by 
the Estimates Committee that we 
might split up the LIC in order to 
make it more efficient. It is under 
consideration of the Governmenl. It 
might induce a more . competitive 
spirit in the LIC and also lead to 
~ efficient worklne .. 

SHRI S .S. N. TANKHA: Am I to 
understand that if the Lokpal is en
trusted with this work of looking into 
the affairs of the Corporations it will · 
lead to deterioratiOn in the function· 
inl of the Corporations. 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAIR: I made 
a distinction between the two types 
of Corporations. Firstly, it is those 
dealing with public utility services 
where I said that there would be a 
case for the Lokpal or the Loka;y uld 
tO look into 'them. Aa far as the Cor· 
poratians which deal purely with busl· . 
nesa transactions are coiicerned, I do 
feel that thia a matter which ia bet· 
ween one bumeasmab. and another •. 
It ia a matter of the interpretation of 
the contract or a matter Uainst the 
l7Pe of eoods or Bervices supplied or· 
"ice "ersm. Here, I do feel that if you 
entrust this kind of looking into to 
the Kokpal 'or the Lokayukt, it would 
not be conducive tD the efficient work· 
ing of these undertakings. Thelle 
things can be settled in terms of a 
contract or in" terms of an agreement 
between them and in . many cases it 
could be taken to a court of law· 
In a business transaction, it is not 
really a citizen's grievance m that 

. sense of the word because a grievance 
has to be established that . somebody 
has failed. Where there is -.n allega• 
tion that a certain contract has not 
been observed, there is a remedy 
which lies in the hands of these ~ 



pie. If a business \ransaction bet
ween a coal company which supplies 
coal to the Hind us tan Steel becomes 
a· citizen's grievance, it might ham
per, in my opinion, the efficient work
_ing of such ,commercial public sector 
'undertakings. 
·~· • J • • 
_ SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: At pre-
.sent there is some provision for look
iDg into the affairs of the corporations 
existing already. If that is not ham
pering the working of those institu
tions, why should the Lokpals' or 
Lokayukts' looking into their affairs 
create some difficulties or greater 

·difficulties in the way of the working 
those corporations? 

SHRI GOVU:JDAN NAIR: I presume 
you are referring to the .Committee on 
Public Undertakings or 'ile Parlia

,ment or ~udit which goes into the 
affairs of the Corporations. As I said 
earlier, it is very necessary that both 
Audit and the Parliamentary Com
mittee should go into the affairs of 
individual corporations to see whether 
~hey are being efficiently managed, 
what are the difficulties, what at·e the 
-complaints and so on. But I am draw
,.ing a. distinction between this type of 
.study- and this . type nf repori.in£ 
which is very necessary and what is 
called· or what I termed at the begin
ninJC •. redressal of a particular citizen's 
grievance against a certain corpora
tion .. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: All com
plaiil:s need not be looked into by 
Lokpal. He will determine which of 
thos., complaints are such as should 
be. looked into. So, he will himself 
sort out which of the complaints need 

· to be looked into and which need not 
be. Why should you fear that- the 
LQkpal's taking _over. the tunction will 
be t0 the detriment cif the corpora-
l . • J:Ons .. 

_- SHRI . GOVINDAN NAIR: I pre
s~e that yo~ are not referring to 
the distinction between 'allegatio!UI' 
and 'grievances.' As far as 'allega
. tions' are concerned, the Lokpal will 
look !Jlto them and it is already in the 
P.!ll·~. I take, it that you, are referrin~ 

-to this: even in ~grievance' the Lokpal 
·:would exercise a certain amount of 
discretion. ' What I would submit, first 
-as a point of principle, is that the kind 
-of business transactiolls which nor-' 
mally arise in this area is something 
in which the Lokpa1 should have no 
jurisdiction. ln the private sector 

. also the same Ullng. arises but there 
. is no jurisdiction there. 

' Seco,;dly, in mimy ·of tJhese cases, 
proper remedy cou1d be had in a cour' 
of law for any: violation of agreement. 
Surely, the remedy should lie there 
becat.is~· it 'is a matter which 'certainly 
the corporations Will fight out; the 
corporation would consult its legal 
advisers and say, "I have 'a good case 
in coUrt of law; why should I submit 
to .the judgment' of Lokpal?". . . .. ' .. -· . .. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA~ "rn · the' 
Bill as it is drafted, there is already 
sufficient safeguard for protecting 
the contractual obligations. It there 
is a contractual oJ:jligation or if it is 
possible. for either· of the parties to 
go 'to a cburt of law, then the matter 
will not be' taken up by the Lokl!al. 
If that condition exists and is allowed 
to remain: as a part of the Act, then 
where do you find the difficulty? · .. 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAIR: Apart 
from·:contractual obligation, suppose 
there is a· complaint that certain 

. thihgg · wnich do not ·come upto the 
· stand~~~rd have: been ·: supplied and 
there Is no contractual obligation, 
'th~ ·it will be a question of fact and 
'tluit .can be settled in s court of law. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Possibly 
;the Lokpal- will not look into this; f:e 
·may think that it is a matter which 1s 
·likely- to go to a court of law. 

~' smu ~OVmP~ N";;R: If the 
jJll'isdiction of• \he Lokpal ts extended 
:to blm and w8 . say that all those 
·tranctions JlhOuld .come within his 
jurisdiction-of course he~ ~ay exer~ 
cise his own judgment-, as. my col
league said, this would certamly lead 
;tn certain apprehensions in the minds 
~~,P.U.b!ic .• sector undertakings and ~~ 



uU&ht lead to delay8 in making deci
sions; they might fee1 that somebody 
will go there and plaT up the thing. 
Thus there would be a certain ham
pering of efficiency of the public sec
tor undertakings, 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: A. 
pointed out bY Pandit S. S. N. Tankha, 
I would like to draw your attention 
to item (e) of the Second Schedule 
which clearly says: 

"Action taken in matters which 
arise out of the terms of a: con
tract governing purely commer
cial relations of the administra
tion with customers or suppliers, 
except where the complainant al
leges harassment or gross delay 
in meeting contractual obliga
tions..". 

I think, adequate safeguard has 
been provided and, the19lore, there 
.should be no apprehension on the part 
of the public sector that they will be 
put to unnecessary harassments. Why 
should there be any such fear at all? 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAIR: Suppose 
in a particular case a contract Is 
awarded to party 'A' and there L• no 
violation of that contract but, as I 
said, a complaint comes from some
body else saying that the contract 
should have been awarded to him. 
There may be a case, and there could 
quite often be a case, where the 
award of the contract to party 'A' hu 
been made on grounds which are j~~&
tified; there might have been the 
question of time or there might have 
been the question of the qua:lity, and 
so on. But this would be properly 
consid·ered a grievance as far as party 
'B' is concerned which has not got 
the contract. So, it Is not a question 
merely of violation of contract in 
such cases but cases could often arise 
where contracts for purchases and 
sales are made that somebody might 
consider that he has a grievance, and 
that is also brought within the juris
diction of the J,okplll. I think, this Js 
a point which 1 made earlier and my 
coD.eacue also lilade. :--
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H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: I 
feel that such cases would be very 
few. Even if such cases come in, we 
could amend the Lokpal Act at a later 
stage based on the experience of its 
working in a few years. Why should 
we have any apprehension at this 
stage and make these ~hings inopera
tive so far as public sctor under
takings are concerned? 

SHRI GOVlNDAN NAIR: I would 
only submit with due respect a very 
general point. To some extent tbl! 
failures of public sector undertakings 
have often been attributed to the fact 
that they work under certain rules 
and regulations which hamper them 
in making decisions, which hamper 
them in the use of certain discretion
ary powers. A. you are probably 
aware, there is usually a complaint 
made of the public sector undertak
ings that compared to auch and such 
an enterprise in the private sector, 
they are working with a handicap 
and the reasons attributed in molt of 
tha case.,_I am talking purely of 
commercial and lndumial concern.
are that they do not have suf!lclent 
autonomy and that their activities 
are hampered by varioUA rules and 
regulations. Here I would ce1tainly 
plead against any tightening of thiR 
kind of control ov-er the public sector 
undertakings, 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: What 
exactly is your conception nf auto
nomy and ef!lcieney? Doea it mean 
complete protection from accountabi
lity? 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAIR: Accoun· 
tabi!ity is always there to Parlia111ent 
and to the parliamentary committees. 
The public sector undertakings are 
subject to the control and audit of the 
CAG and they are subject to anY 
Government directives which may be 
issued in the light of larger policy. 
Subject to these overall parameters, l 
would certainly aay that autonomy 
means that in the day-to-day working 
of the public III!Ctor undertakings and 
In the taking of decisions on matters 
which arise every day, there •auld 
be complete freedom to managements· 



Sl 
SHRI S. S. ·DESHMUKH: In the 

present set-up of working of the par
limentary system, Parliament can
not be burdened with details of ad
ministration and Patliament iS not 
meant as the forum to gii ihto such 
cases of traight grienvances, though 
real and substantial. So, the back
ground and the very basis of the pre
sent Bill is that a machinery should 
be evolved which would be. in 11 posi
tion to act as a via media between 
parliamentary control and a machi
nery for removal of such types of gri
evances. As constituted today, the 
Public Undertakings and the ·PAC 
have as their basis of discussion the 
report of the CAG which again u 
limited by the code of audit. 

For instance, take the case of the 
Fertiliser Corporation· of India. It is 
their job to arrange for collaboration 
agreements. Suppose there is a case 
where even the international techno
logical journals publish that a parti
cular type of plan with a particular 
capacity is outright on the Turnkey 
basis for sale at 50 million dollars, 
and the corporation goes in for a col
laboration agreement on the basis of 
a cost which works out to 300 million 
dollars. Since, according to you, the 
Lokpal is the machinery which is to 
be resorted to-by any citizen, I could 
go before the Lokpal and say that I 
am a citizen, · aba am a farmer lnte
restetd in the proper price of fertili
sers, and the price of fertilisers which 
I purchase has been unnecessarily 
pushed up by entering into a colla
boration agreement which should have 
cost the corporation only 5D million 
dollars but which costs 300 million 
dollars because the corpor11tion has 

.exercised its discretion and thought it 
better to go in for such a type of 
Plant. Would you still believe that 
the Lokpal should be precluded from 
Inquiring into such a case? 

SHRI GoVINDAN NAIR: J think 
that this would fall very much with
in the purview of a body like thE' 
Committee on Public Undertakings. 
The Public Undertakings Committee 
does not act on the basis of audit re
ports alone but It Is at liberty to talte 

up and has taken up individual un
dertakings for examination. 

SHRI Y. B, CHAVAN: To a certain 
e:xtent, i~ would involve policy deci
SIOns. It IS not only the Committee on 
~u~lic U?dertakings -but ultimately 
1t 1s Parhament which is seized of the 
problem. So, it is not a matter for 
the Lokpal as he has put it. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Will it be 
wise to burden the Lokpal with all 
dP.tails?' 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Will it be 
wise also to burden the Lokpal with 
all the policy matters which rca!Iy 
speaking are the •responsibility of 
Parliament? 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Even at 
present, the petitions under articl•a 
226 or article 32 are such that in the 
present circumstimces, they are al
most cent per cent gamble. When. 
that is the position, would you· still 
believe that the Lokpal should be 
precluded from undertaking investi
,lation of such type's of cases? 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAIR: I do 11ot 
think that I went into that. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: One com
mon point in all the memoranda sub
mitted by the different witnesses i~ 
that they have shown too much of 
susceptibility a bout grievances against 
the public undertakin,1s. I am glad · 
that at least a distinction hu now 
been made between :Jtility services 
and the truly co;\ercial and indus
trial concern1. 

Regarding ·public g_rievances, I 
would like to point O)lt one thing. It 
is known that in almost all important 
public concerns, there are public re
lations officers. They deal with pub
lie 11rievances on the one hand and 
earn public good-will on the other. 
Applyinll thP. same argument which 
you are now raising, do not th~e pub
lic relations officers create any ditll
culty In the speed and efficiency of 
working of these public eonerna? 

SHRI GOVINDAN NAIR: The pub
lic relations olllcers are part of the 



concern. Their duties, as far as I 
could see it, are part of the duties of 
the concern. In some public sector 
concerns, as for instsnce, thp LIC, 
there is a complaints officer; he is not 
called a public relations officer but a 
complaints officer. If anybody has a 
plaint the idea is that it 8hould be 

·dealt with quickly and ;peedily, and 
· there should be some method by 
which it should be disposed of quick
ly and without delay and if necessary 
it should be brought up to the highest 
level of management in order to s~e 
that it should be dealt with quickly 
and speedily. I do not think that this 
sort of internal arrangement will 
hamper the working of the public 
sector concern. It is really a method 
of seeing that there is more efficient 
working of the enterprise; it is a 
method by which we have an inter
nal machinery to which anybody who 
has' a complaint may refer that com-

. plaint' and whicli- cari aeal with that 
· complaint quickly and efficiently, and 
if it is a very serious matter, could 
bring it to the notice of the top ma

. nagement. I do not think that that 
will hamper the working in any way. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Though such 
arrangemen1l provides scop~ for re
dressal of public grievances against 
the public undertakings; yet it would 

. create an element of self-preservation 
thought among those men. 

Qualitatively you are not objectil'lg 
.' to there being a machinery or ar

rangement for dealinc with public 
· grienvances in a private or pubic con
cern. The only question is whether 

·that machinery should be an internal 
part of the organisation or an external 
marhinery. 

The Lokpal can deal with such 
public grienvances quickly and speedi
ly, That being so, I think it will in

' crease the efficiency of the public con-
cerns. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: He 
would not deal with it so sPeedily as 
the department or the undertaking. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. 
r. ovindan Nair. ' 

(The witnesa then .uithdrew) 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we shall 
lake up t!te examination of Mr. N. K. 
Mukerj1. He is from the Department 
of Administrative Reforms in the 
Home Ministry. 

Sl!Rl AKBAR ALI KHAN: In your 
-note, you have stated that considering 
· all these factors it does not appear 
necessary to go further than what is 

·already covered in the Bill so far as 
the public sector undertakings and 
Government companies are concerned. 

So, you agree that i:t mauers of 
· grievances there should be no scope so 
··far as these corporations are concern

ed, but allegations shOUld be looked 
into by the Lokpal and Lokayuktas. 

' SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: I would 
draw your attention to the fact that 

. the Ministry of Home Affairs is a~
tually the sponsorin& Minisry for thiS 
Bill, and, therefore, natural!~, ~e 
agree with whatever is contsmed m 

_ the BilL So, the nuwer to your 
' question is •y es•. 

., 

. it H. MAHARAJA P. K. D~O: 
·1n your original Bill, you nev~r tr1ed 
to dillerentiate between allegation ~d 

· grievance. · I· am referring to the ori
ginal Bill which formed part of the 
report of the ARC. But the Home 
Ministry has come forward with a Bill 
which tries to differentiate betwe~n 

·allegation and grievances, what lS 

your reaction to it? 

SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: _My firs: 
reaction is this. 1 may w1th respec 
object to the word 'your', because you 
aaid 'your original Bill'· Actually It 
was the Bill of the ARC and it was 
not. that of. .the .Home. Ministry. l 
think.Govemment's Bill truly ~etle~s 
the apirit undetlying the ARC _s Bill. 
becauae what was important m the 
report. of the ARC was the idea ~
derlying what the,1 were suggestinl-



H. H. MAHARAJA .p, K. DEO: 
Is it an improvement ur r. retrograde 
step? 

SHRI N. K. MliKARJI: It is not a 
qut'Stion of improvement or retro

. grade. The question is 1vhat makes 
· for greater clarity. Tha Bill proposed 
by the ARC leaned heavily 011 the 

. Parliamentary Commissioner's Act of 
Britain, which did not specifically deal 
with corruption but was meant to deal 
with the grievances of individual citi-

~ zens. The intention of the Govern
ment here is to make the new machi
nery responsible for bot!\ the !unctions 
-redress of the grievances of lndivi-

• dual citizens and enquiry into allega-
. tions of ·corruption. · • 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: What 
would have been the effect if you had 
eliminated 'grievance' and the defini

. tion you have given. If there is some 
kind of allegation, there will be some 
application and then investigation. 

· But if It is a grievance, what happens? 
There has been some maladministra
tion, let us assume. lt is E'stablished. 

· If it is found that there Is no improper 
motive or mala fides, what would hap
pen? If you eliminate grievance, 
perhaps it wo1,11d have the advantage 

. of eliminating certain number of fri
volous complaints. 

SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: I think that 
whichever· way you dellne allega
hons and grievances, there would be 
some overlapping. A point made by 
an earlier witness was that the deJi
ilition of allegation ahould be such as 
to reduce the scope of this overlap
ping. · Still it would not really be pos
sible to do· away· with this completely. 
A person who has only a grienvance 
can convert hl8 grievance into an alle
gation. although I think there is a 
considerable area where the indivi
dual citizen may wish to represent his 
point without necessarily having to . 
write that so and so did such and such 
thing with a corrupt motive. He may 

· know that his application has been 
delayed fOr a year ~ 1omethjng like 
that but he ma:y not wish to impute 

uny motive to anybody· he 1·s nJ 
cc.,.c' . , or 

. n.clous of his own grievance. That. 
kind ot case would be covered by the· 
word 'grievance'.·. 

i:;HRI .AKBAR ALI lrnAN· S f . · o ar 
as gnevances are concerned, . if they 
a•e .:kept in so far as the Government 
servants concerned-and eliminated so
fa~ ~ corporations are concerned-· 
Will It make m<.~ch difference? 

SHRI N. K. MUKA,RJI: It will 
make a difference; that ls why we 

·have provided· for the difference. 
Much of wh,at. could be said ha• al
ready been said lby previous witnesses 
but I wish to make one general point 

. Public sector corporations are as much. 
part of the Government from one an-· 
gle as any government department,. 
financed and controlled as they, are by
the Government. But they are orga
nised as companies and corporation's. 
to subserve a certain objective that 
we have in mind; this is better served. 
if there is some autonomy. There are 
three objectives one has in view; era
dication of corruption, autonomous. 
functioning, attending to the grienvan. 
ces of citizens. The order of priority· 
in which these things come in the
case of corporations is somewhat dif
feren\ froiJl the order in which they 
come in the case of Government de
partments. Eradication of corruption 
al\d citizens' grievances come right at. 
the top in the case of government de
partments, whereas removal of cor-
ruption comes at the top and next, in 
between, comes autonomoUs function
ing in the case of the public sectllr cor
poration. That is their ran'ge of prio-
rities. · 

SHRI FRANK ·ANTHONY:· He
made . one ·point which is important; 
Apparentl:y, he. referred to clause 21) 
as being ouster of the jurisdiction of' 

• the courts, You can never oust, as 
far as I am aware, the jurisdiction of' 

. the high courts or the Supreme Court. 
and that is one of the difficulties we 
are going to face, · Man:y of the de
_cisions or even_ rulings ol the Lokpal 

.. or the Lokay~ll milht, .. be taken to 



the hi&h courts and the Supreme 
Court. What is there to prevent it? 
There is nothing to prevent it. You 
,can never oust the jurisdiction of the 
. courts. You will hsve to change the 
, Constitution if you want to. 

SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: I agree. 
SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: In view 

, of the fact that the main · criticism 
from the point of view of the corpo

. rations and the public sector under
takings is that there is too much in

. terference on the part of the depart
ment with those undertakings, which 

· is really hampering the working of 
· those institutions, may know how far 
you agree with that point of view 
But even if you do not, whatever be 
the present practice for the depart
ment to control those undertakings, I 
wo<~ld like to refer you to page 3 of 
your statement in which it is said: 

"An inquiry into a complaint of 
grievance, unlike that in the case 
of an allegation of corruption, is 
in most cases, in the nature of a 

·.quasi-judicial review. U deci
sions taken in the public sector 
undertakings are made liable for 
such a review, it will· result in in
terference in their day-to-day ad

ministration." 

· According to me, the present day 
practice of day-to-day interference by 
the department is hampering efficien
cy. How do you say that if this pre-

. sent practice is discontinued and if 
Lokpal or Lokayukta is to hold en
quiries in respect of those undertak
ings also it will result in serious in
roads into speedy and efficient func-

. tion of the public sector undertakings 
or corporations? · 

SHRI N. K. MUKAR.TI: On the 
. question whether there is too much In

tErference or not, I think you cannot 
generalise, because the situation va
ries from Ministry to Ministry and 

· from corporation to corporation. But 
I think a general view is available to 
us in the report of the ARC public 
Undertakings, and I think tbe Com
mission's views are more Or less in 
Hne with whst JbU are saying. In 
fact, that report suggests devolution 

of authority to the public sector un 
dertakings. In spite of that de 
volution, the Ministries may stil 
wish to intervene on many oc 
casions; very often that wish ma: 
be because Of a feeling that what i 
required to be done is to be done he· 
cause of the Ministries' accountabilit: 
to Parliament. I do not think that i 
can be argued that because the Minis· 
tries rightly or wrongly intervene fo1 
that reason the possibility of interven· 
tion from still another authority ll 
justified. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANXHA: Suppos
ing it is provided that the departmen· 
tal functioning in these matters will 
be restricted In fUture or stopped 1Ji 
future, it will only be looked aflel 
in future by the Lokpal or Lnkayukto, 
W'ill that be all right? 

SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: That would 
mean that you would not In Parlia
ment, be able to haul over the coals 1 
Ministry under whose charge a pub
lic sector undertaking has not been 
functioning very well. If you say 
they cannot intervene at all, they will 
take that plea in Parliament. I do 
not think anyone would wish that to 
happen. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: Your 
predecessors have deposed that a dis
tinction should be made between the 
economic sphere and the non-economic 
sphere in order to make out a case 
that a grievance should be excluded 
from the jurisdiction of the Lokayuk
ta. As I understand, the popular 
complaints about corruption and sucli 
things are mostly in the economic 
sphere and the last 20 years of our 
development in this country have 
brought out one thing: that govern
ment or semi-government activities 
have taken place mostly in the sphere 
of economics. The activities of the 
corporations and the public s~ctor un
dertakings are becoming, if they hove 
not already become, a major and a 
quite substantial part of the g~vem
mental activities, and that is one of 
the reasons for the growirie complaints 
about corruption relating to the scope 
of the economic activities.. That being 
so, why do you want to restrict the 



~;cope of the Lokayukta? That will go 
.again at the very purpose of the BilL 

SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: I do not 
have any such views. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: Do 
you deny the fact that durine the last 
20 years, the economic activities of 
the Government have come down? 

Simi N. K. MUKARJI: I do not de
me to. restrict the scope in regard to 
allegat1o~ ?f corruption which you 
are mentJorung, The Bill already pro
Yides that these should be covered. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: The 
whole discussion this morning has 
been as to whether the scope should 
be restricted so far as the ~tlleeations 
are concerned. For allegations they 
agree. that it should be with~ the 
power of the Lokpal. So far as the 
grievances are concerned. I think it is 
one of the restrictions. 1 am unable 
to understand whether this view Is 
accidental or otherwise: because all 
the evidence tendered before this 
Committee this morning on the ques
tion of ~:rievances, by all the depart
mental authorities is common. Is it 
only accidental that they have all 
taken a common stand? 

SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: I would say 
:1 that it is no accidental at all, because 

we have a community of interest, and 
there has been consultation amongst 
us to clarify each other's mind, be
cause we do not wish to take up the 
time of the Community by unneces
sary polnts. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: On the question 
Of the Lokpal's authority being res
tricted to exclude public servants, a 
suggestion is maae that the private 
commercial enterprises cannot func
tion like the government departments. 
I. want to give some illustrations. It is 
common practice in commercial con
cerns to make presents on the occasion 
of Christmas Eve or New Year's Eve 
or New Year Day, such as, to give 
two cases of whisky .. This happens 
even in the public sector undertak
Ings. I do not want to give evidence 

before t~is Committee, but I do know 
of. public . sector undertakings where 
this pract1ce is follow~d. This is to 
.Promote business. This is also done in 
our Embassies abroad.. These things 
~appe~. If somebody takes up an 
1tem like this and says, "This is an 
instance of corruption and 1 want to 
investigate," you would be putting a 
curb on the enterprise of our public 
sector undertakings which come under 
Parliamentary vigilance, namely, the 
Committee on Public Undertakings. 
And formerly, they came under the 
Public Accounts Committee. Why 
can't the Lokpal be exclued 
from gomg intct the affairs of 
public sector undertakings? One may 
ask that. 1 am only mentioning it be
cause we will be getting a crop of 
complaints from every public sector 
undertaking: Bhilai, Bhopal, Durga
pur, Rourkela, Every day there are 
so many complaints of corruption 
against officials .by those who are 
aggrieved, and these are brought to 
our notice. We do net want a Lokpal 
to investigate into this. It will put a 
curb on the public sector undertakings. 
What is your reaction to the Lokpal 
being excluded altogether· from the 

' public undertakings in view of the 
supervision by a special parliamentary 
committee over them? 

SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: Parliament 
has at various times expressed its 
great concern over corruption even in 
public sector enterprises. It is a ques
tion of relative priority. Government 
has followed the lineset by Parlia
ment in this matter that even in public 
sector corporations, eradication of 
corruption must be treated as a top 
priority problem. The British Parlia
mentary Commissioners Act exclude~ 
public undertakings completely, but 
that· act does not deal with corruption 
allegations. It only deals with citi
zens' grievances. In this Bill also, we 
are excluding grievances against 
public undertakings. Much depends 
on how you regard the Lokpal or 
Lokayukta. Will they provide harass
ment or protection? It is 11, question 



of approach. U we regard them to be 
super-poilcemen, they wLil prov1de 
harassment and Mr. Mani's doubts 
may be well-founded. But if they are 
going to do tnings in a judicious way, 
they may weLl provide the very pro
tection that is needed. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Suppose then 
is a complaint that a certain tende1 
from Bombay for the supply ol air 
coolers for a certain plant w-., reject
ed, although it was better than the 
other one_ ls the Lokpal going to 
enquire into all these allegations? 
Do you think the Lokpal will do any 
good to the public undertaltin& by 
having star chamber investigations 
from time to time over frivolOUs and 
fibnsy allegations? 

SHRI N. K .MUKARJI: U it is a 
pure crievance, it will be outside the 
scope of the LokpaL U it is frivo:ous 
or vexatious, the Loknal and Loka
yukta have sPecifically been given the 
authority to drop it. It is assumed 
the LokPal and Lokayukta apply some 
kind of selectivity in their work, 
because the sheer volume will be EO 

heavy. · I think if we choose the18 
functionaries carefully, we can trust 
them to apply their good judgment. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Suppose there 
is a false charge against a government 
officiaL He sulfera untold tortures, 
goes about consulting lawyers prepar
ing his defence, etc. Ultimately the 
LokPal dismisses the complaint as 
frivolous. Would you like the Lokpal 
to award costa to the person who has 
been injured? 

SHRI N. K. MUKAR.JI: When ~ 
was suggested that penalties should be 
provided for false and frivolous com
plaints, an bon. member said it might 
act N a deterrent to make complainta. 
The present provisiou in the Bill is 
that every complaint is expected to be 
accompanied by an affidavit. I con
cede it is not a powerful provision. It 
Is for the committee to consider whe. 
ther there should be a more powerful 
provision: . ' 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
To avoid frivolous complaint., can· you 
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prov1de that there should be a deposit 
of Rs. 1000 with every complaint, whicll 
will be forfeited if it is ,proved to 
be false? · .. 

SHRI N. K MUKARJI: U thr com
. mittee feels a more powedul provision 
should be there, there are alternativeS 
like deposit, awardina cost, etc. 

- -
SHRl S. S. DESHMUKH: Instead' 

of monetary restrictions wouid n be 
wiser to have penal .restrictions? · 

SHRI N. K MUKA.RJI: Two of th; 
State Government have ventured intp 
legislation in this sphere. There was 
an ordinance in UP which lapsed in 
due course_ A Kerala .Bill Ia still 
awaitin& the President's U5em, . 1Q 
both legislations there was a provi., 
sion for deposit. I think it was 
Rs. 1000 in UP and Rs, 500 iq. Kera1a. 

SHRl S. · S. DESHMUKH; · 1 Instead 
of statutoriJT oustinc the jurisdictioiJ 
of Lokpal, will it not be safer to leave 
it to his complete discretion? Would 
not this, alone with the iafeguard ot 
deposit or 1 penal provision, take cart 
of frivolous complaints? 1 

• SHRI N. K MUKARJI: Within the 
sphere of allegations, the princip!e yo.i 
mentioned can operate. But 10 far as 
grievances are concerned, they should • 
in the case of publh: . undertakings. 
remain excluded from the junsdictlom 
of Lokpal and LokayuktL 

• • 
SHRI TENl'<ETI VISWANATHAM: 

A lot of distinction hu been mad& 
between 'allegation' and 'grievance'. 
Can there \14! an allegation without a 
grievance and a grievance withou~ ~ 
allegation! • ... . r 

' , ! .. ., 

SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: I would IBYr 
yes. In many cues the allegatiODf 
may be in the ll8ture of grievaftce, bu~ 
there is a sort of free area In both. .1 

SHRf TENNETI VISWANATHAMI 
Is there no prcivuton in the Criminal 
Procedure Code which says that a maa 
Is punishable. far siX months If ht 
alleges that a government servant II 
'(uilty · of -corruption'? · · 



SHRI N. K. MUKARJI: I am not 
aware that there is any such provision 
in the Criminal Procedure Code. If 
you are referring to the law on cor
ruption, I think~ there is such a pro-. 

·vision. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: It is only 
the Penal Code · which provides tor 

· such punishments. The Criminal Pro• 
cedure Code only prescribes the pro
cedure. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have finish"d 
1or the day, I thank you, Mr. Mukar-

:n 

ji, and also your colleagues from the 
other Ministries for having come be
fore the Committee and helped us with 
your valuable evidence. 

. .. We shall be· meeting again during 
the Session period on every Saturday 
so that we can examine more witness
es. Our next meeting will be on thto 
27th for which the regular notice wUl 
come to you. This meetinll is now 
closed. 

(Sh1'i N. K. Mukarji then withdraw) 

(The meeting th~n · oa;ourned) 
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WrrNESS EXAMINED 
Shri K. Santhanam-Ex.-M.P. 

(The witness was called in and he 
took his seat) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We welcome 
Mr. Santhanam for coming ail the way 
for the purpose of giving evidence 
before the Committee. I think hon. 
Members will remember that we 
passed a Resolution condoling the 
death of Shri H. C. Mathur. There is 
a Jeter frOm his son expressing his 
thanks to the Committee inresponse to 
the resolution passed by our Commi
ttee. (Chainnan then read out that 
letter to the Committee). I wish to 
tell the Committee that further com
ments and suggestions on the pro
visions of the Bill received from the 
following organisationslindividuals 
were circulated to the members of the 
Joint Committee: 

(i) Govt. of Maharashtra 
(ii) Shri K. Santhanam 
(iii) Southern Millowners' Asso

ciation, Coimbatore. 
(iv) Prof. P. Tripathi Dellu Uni-

versity, 
(v) Delhi Administration. 
(vi) Bar Council of West Bengal 
(vii) Govt. of Madhya Pradesh. 

1 wish to inform the Members that 
the folowlng parties have no com
ments to offer on the provisions of the 
Bill: 

(i) Govt, of Nagaland 

(ii) Andhra 
Court. 

Pradesb. 

(iii) Advocate-General . ' 
land. 

High 

Naga-

(iv) Advocate General, Madras. 
(v) Administrator, Laccadive;. 

Minocoy & .Amindivi Islands· 
(vi) Administrator, Dadra and· 

Nagar Haveli. 
(vii) Gujarat High Court. 
(viii). Shri S. C. Lahiri, Ex-chief; 

Calcutta High Court. . 
(ix) Rajasthan High Court. 
(x) Chief Commissioner, Anda

man & Nicobar Administra-· 
tion. 

The Chief Minister of Kerala as 
expressed his inability to offer com
ments on the provisions of the B11l. He· 
has however stated that he is getting. 
the matter examined in his depart
ment and the comments are stil!J 

'awaited, 

The following individuals have ex
pressed their inability to appear be
fore the Committee. 

(i) Dr. C. D. Deshmukh. 
(ii) Shri S. R. Das, 
(iii) Governor of West Bengal. 
(iv) Shri S, Dutt, Vigilance Com-

missioner, West Bengal. 
(v) Shri P. G. Gajendraadar. · 

(vi) Shri G. S. Pathak Governor 
of Mysore. 

They have also not submitted their. 
comments. 

In Pursuance of the decisions of the
Committee at their sitting he1d on the
fth July 1968, the following individu
als were invited for oral evidence on. 
the dates indicated a gainst them: 

(1) Shri K. Santhanam 27-7-68. 



(2) Shri P. Chakravartti 3-8-68. 

( 3) Shri c. K. Dapbtary 10-8-68. 

(4) Dr. H. N. Kunzru. No date 
was given but willingness 
asked f.OJ'. 

Sarvashrl P. Chakrawarthi and C. K. 
.Daphtary expressed their inability \o 
appear before the committee on 3rd 
.and lOth August, 1968, respectively 
-due to their preoccupations. 
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Shri Chakravartti who was inform
-ed that the revised date will be inti
mated to him in due course after it is 
·decided by the Committee on the 2'1th 
July, 1968 has since intimated that he 
-cannot come to Delhi due to 
his preoccupations and has re

-quested that his name may be drop
ped. Shri C. K. Daphtary has been 
requested to appear before the Com
mittee 0n Saturday the 24th August, 
1968 at 10.00 hrs. His confirmation is 
awaited. Dr. H. N. Kunzru is willing 

-to appear before the Committee and 
has been invited on 3rd August, 1968. 

In pursuance of the decision of the 
·committee at their sitting held on the 
6th July, 1968, Shri P. N. Sapru was 
requested to indicate his willingness 
-to appear before the committee. His 
reply is still awaited. 

Prof. P. K. Tripathi Dean, Faculty 
Law, Delhi University had expressed 
·a desire to appear before the Com
mittee for oral evidence and has been 
invited on the 3rd August, 1968 at 
1500 hrs. 

Prof. P. K. Trlppt>.l Dean. Faculty of 
Justice, Bombay High Court who was 
-yequstcd to give his comments on the 
provisions of the Bill and also to give 
·oral evidence intiniated that he was 
not willing to come under the stipu-
1ated conditions. He was therefore in
vited for oral evidence on payment of 
"TA/DA (with Chairman's approval) 
on the 3rd August, 1968 but he ex
lll"essed his inability due to preoccu
pations. He was again requested to 
indicate whether it would be possible 
"for him to appear either on lOth or 
l'lth August. He has since intimated 
that he cannot come and has requested 
~ drop his name from the list. 

· Memorandum received from the 
Committee on Petitions on the pro
visions of the Bill is placed before 
the Committee, _, . , 

Shri K. Santhanam has now ap.. 
peared before us for giving his oral 
evidence today. Before Mr. Santhanam 
proceeds, I would like to read out to 
him about this. He knows aU about 
that. Direction No. 58 of the Speaker 
states that where witnesses appear 
before a Committee to give evidence, 
the Chairman shall make 'It clear to 
the witnesses that their evidence shall 
be treated as public and is liable to 
be published, unless they specifically 
desire that all or any part of the evi
dence tendered by them is to be trea
ted as confidential. It shall however 
be explained to the witnesses that 
even though they might desire their 
evidence to be treated as con!ldentlal, 
such evidence is liable to be made 
available to Member• of Parliament. 
Now, Mr. Santhanam, I would re
quest you to give a general idea of 
what Lokpal should be and what your 
ideas are on Lokpal and then we shall 
ask a few questions to clarify certain 
points. 

SHRI K. SANTH.ANAM: Mr. 
Chairman, I thank you for inviting 
me to give evidence before this ~
mittee. I have already sent a detsiled 
Memorandum on the Bill which I 
hope has been circulated among Mem
bers. As I have stated in that Memo
randum I am in whole-hearted agree
ment with the principles and purpoSes 
of the Bill. But I feel that unless the 
Lokpal and Lo!&'Pvuktas have J!Ot ~he 
constitutional status like the Election 
Commission, the SIJPI"eme Court 
judges or the Auditor General, the_Y 
will not command the prestige that iS 
essential for performing their verY 
difficult and onprnna task. The Lok
pal'a business 1•, according to the BiU 
to look into the allegations of corrup
tion and also complaints of grievances 
of mal-administration against the 
ministers and secretaries, This Bill ~ 
confined only to the ministers an 
public servants serving In the Govt. : 
India. But the ~problem of mal-~.; 
ministration and corruption it """ 



liQDietrun~~ wb.ic:h ean be conllned to 
the Central Gov1. alone. unless the 

. oame standarcb of honesty aud good 
administration can be established for 
t.he entire Government of the country 
whether it ;.. the Union or the States, 
l do not think the purpose of the Bill 
will be fully achieved. Therefore it is 
llll7 feelinl that there should be a' brief 
Article in the Constitution providing 
for the settinl!' up of the LOKPAL 
and LOKA YUKTAS and stating o.heir 
functions and giving Parliament the 
power to fill up the gaps about pro
cedure and other matters. That is one 
Of my major BUJ!'gestions to this 
Committee. 

I think it is not quite right to club 
the Minister and the Secretary to
gether. They are different catgories of 
public servants. Minister is a person 
elected by the people and he has to 
be judged by the code of political con
duct and morality. Secretary is a 
public servant who has to conform to 
the rules of conduct of a public ser
vant. To put the Secretary in a hil!her 
pedestal than the Deputy Secretary or 
a Director or other officials seems to 
me not quite logical. But a full-time 
LolrpaJ only to look Into the grie
vances and complaints against Centr.~l 
Ministers may be too much. Ther~
fore, unless my suggestion that the 
Lokpal should be one who '\\'ill have 
jurisdiction over all the Ministers, 
whether of Union or of the States, is 
adopte:i, there mav be some justifica
tion in extending the jurisdiction of 
the · Lokpal to Secretaries and some 

• .other high officials like the Governor 
of Reserve Bank or Managing Diree
tors of public undertakings. 

So far as appointment goes, l think 
the !Procedure provided in the Bill for 
appointing the Lokpal Is satisfactory. 
But so far as Lokayukta is concerned, 
I do not think it is right that he 
should be appointed in consultation 
only with the Lokpal. I think the Pre
sident must consult the Chief Justice 
also. We want Loka:vuktas not to be 
mere subordinates of the Lokpal. We 
want them to be equally !n~ependent 
persons. I strongly object to the 
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giving ot a .;cond term to the LokPIIl· 
or LokayuJrta. That Will make tllela·. 
dependent on the Central GOY81'liJileD&. 
It is the essence of these two oJII.ces
even mm:e than other offices such aa • 
t?e Elect1on Commissioner-to be eu
tu-ely independent of the executive. 
~ long as the bait of a second term 
Is held out, to that extent their m
de.pendence is bound to be comuro
~sed. Therefore, I hope the Com
IDJ.ttee will consider my suggestion. 

Then, once the Lokpai or a Lokayu- · 
kta has made a primo fade ·finding 
that a Minister or a public aervant 
has committed some acts which are 
corrupt, then it should not be open to 
the executive government to sit over 
him and decide whether they should 
accept the prima fade finding Of the 
Lokpal or the Lokayukta and 'hould 
take any action accordingly. Prima 
facie findings of the Lokpal of Loka
yukta should be binding on the exe· 
cutive and they should pr~.l lo the 
next step. If it is a Minister, he 
should resign an~ there should be 
a proper commission Of inquiry to go 
into the allegations. U it is a public 
servant, he should be suspended and 
a departmental enquiry or an in
quiry by a Commissioner or criminal 
prosecution should follow. Unle. 
the Prime facie finding of the Lolrpal 
or a Lokayukta is treated as a high
level finding, they will merely be con
sidered as advisory officetll and they 
Will lose all status and nobody wiD 
think Of approaching them. Therefore, 
their report should be treated "" bind
ing on'the executive government 

Then, the Lokpal or the Lokayukta 
should not be left high and dry. They 
should have the statutory right to re
quisition the services of the CBJ, the 
Vigilance Commissioners and other 
organisations and officers whose busi
ness is to look into m.'\tters of mal
administration and corruption. They 
should be able to give them directlonll 
as to what they should do. Perhape 
the Committee will look into the tra
ditions establishei between the Cen
tral Vigilance Cornm1ssion and tha.- · 



Yiailance ofllcers of the various 
Departments. You know that as a 
result of the report of the Committee 
on tp!'-.vention of corruption-of 
whicn I had the privilege of being tne 
Chainnan-the Central Government 
established the Central Vigilance Com
mission and vigilance officers in all 
the Deparments. Though the Central 
Vigilance Commission has no juris
diction over the Ministers--;t was not 
made a statutory office be"ause we 
thought that it might take some time
it has established a good trad!tion 
and evolved a big organisation. I do 
h:lt know if th2 Central Vigilance 
Commission bas been asked to send 
you a memorandum. If not, I may 
suggest that you may consider the de
sirability of obtaining it, It should 
be brought into the scope of the 
present Bill All the work which 
has been done for four years should 
not be allowed to be "wasted. The · 
Vigilance Commission has got direct 
jurisdiction to entrust a case to the 
Cm. According to the Bill, the LoJto>al 
and the Lokavukta will have to go 
through the Home Ministrv in order 
\o get the services of the CBI or other 
agencie•. The working of the offi~ 
of the Lokpal and Lokayukta should 
not be dependent upon the 600:iwi!l 
<n" the good intentions of the Home · 
l1i'listry or any oth<>r Ministry. 

These are some of the major points 
which I have in mind. There are, of 
eourse, some minor points. For ins
tan.,e, according to the Bi11. the Lok-
1'31 has jurl•cfiction over the President 
and C.overnors. It is only a cfra!ting 
mist.a.'<e. You cannot m,U.e the Lok
pal and Lokayukta look into the oft'airs 
of (}ovemors or President. There 
are other minor matters which I have 
already indicated in the memorandum 
I do not want to take the time of the 
Committee bv repeating them here. 
Jll'ow. l would like to anowers your 
que5tioniJ. 

MR... CHAIRMAN: Thank you I 
would suffge!t to all the members to 
eonfl.,e themselve. to the dauses of 
the Bi'l while putting queortions to the 

a 
witness-especially such an able wit
ness like Mr. Santhanam. Before I 
pass on to you, I would ]ike to put 
one or two questions to him. 

I undor.tand from you that you are 
entirely to,· the institution O)f the Lok
pal. That is one thing. Actually we 
are starting this work from where he 
has left "Over viz. the report on cor
ruption. Now· we are going on with 
the Lokpal Bill. You believe in the 
institution of Lokpal Do you think 
that the Ministers also should be in
cluded with the public servants! 

SHRt K. SANTHANAM: I think 
Lokpal should have jurisdiction over 
the Ministers both at the Centre as 
well as the States. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We feel Lhat 
Lokpa! is not too strong to be tread
ing on other people's toes. To start 
with he may be going out of his juris
diction to go into the judicial .and 
other matters. 

He should be within his limits? 

SHRI K. SA...''iTHANAM: I accept 
the limits of the Second Sche:lule. I 
think it is all right. I h.ave already 
suggested that he should have nothing 
to do with the President or the Gov
ernors. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, let us 
know about the statu•. · Actually, we 
have given him the status of a Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court. What 
do you think about it? . 

SHRl K SANTHANAM: I think . it 
is a good thing that he should han 
the status of the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court because he has to 
look Into the allegations made against 
the Central Ministera including the 

· Prime Minister. Therefor, he should 
have the status of the Chief Ju.•tice of 
the Supt"eme Court. 

MR CHAIRMAN: You don't th!nk 
that the other judg.,. would object ~ 
thi,. . 



SHRI It. SANTHANAM: How can 
they object to thi8 10 long As there 
Ia nothing derogatory to their status? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You feel that 
they should not continue beyond 65 
years. 

SHRl K. SANTHANAM: I think 
there should be no period except the 
age limit. They should be appointed 
and they should retire at the ag~ of 6a. 
Their term of oftce whether it is five 
years, ten years or whatever it may 
be, It should be from the date of their 
appointment upto 65. They should 
not go beyond that. They should .not 
be evicted from office except by a 
procedure of Impeachment which is 
a! rea :ly incorporated in the Bill. 

MR. CHATR..\fAN: In the Bill, there 
is a provision for issue of a Certificate 
by the Se,retary that this matter 
would not go to the jurisdiction of the 
Lokpal, Do you think that that is 
sufficient? You know that in the Ad
ministrative Reforms Commission's 
Report it h"' been stated that it is a 
Minister which certifies that so and so 
matter doos not co"'e within the juris
diction of the Lokpal. Do you think 
whether such a certificate should be 
«iven by the Secretary or the Minis
ter? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Will you 
plt!ase indicate the relevant clause? 
1 do not think that anv such certifi· 
cate is provided for in the Bill. 

MR. CAIRMAN: It is provided. for. 

SHRl K. SANTHANAM: IS It re
garding a particular document which 
cannot be produced? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is very im· . 
portant because that certificate might 
exclude the jurisdiction. Do you 
think that the certificate given 'by the 
Minister as suggested by the A.R.C. or 
a certificate given by the Secretary as 
suggested in the Bill would be 
enough? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Will you 
ldnd~y let me know the actual clause 
In the Bill? · 

MR. CHAlRMAN: You will pi
refer to pages 13-14, sub-clause (3) 
of clause 14. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Clause 
(3) does not deal with disclosure of 
documents or Information or of docu- · 
ments or information which would be 
only contrary to the Genera! public 
interest. If the document pertains 
to the security of the nation, it can
not 1be diclosed. Similarly a document 
connected with the Cabinet meeting 
cannot be disclosed if it involves 
public interest or . security of the 
nation. A Secretary cannot refuse to 
produce a ;particular document on the 
ground that it is of public !nte•·cst un
les9 it io connectej with defence. If 
a Defence Secretary says that it should 
not be disclosed in the intereot of the 
security of the nation. I think it will 
have to be accepted. We cannot allow 
our Defence matters to be disclosed. 
Similarly the cabinet proceedings are 
also sacrosanct and I do not think ~hat 
thev •hould be open to the scrutinY 
of Lokpal or Lokayukta. Barring that, 
every other document will have to be 
produoed at the request of the I.ok• 
pal or Lokayukta. 

MR CHAIRMAN: SuppoJo! we s~Y 
that i.n the interest of the security of 
the country, a particular docu.me~t 
should not be disclosed. If th1s iS 
kept out of the jurisdiction. of Lokpal, 
what do you think about 1t? 

/ 
SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Probably 

public security is very wide term. 
Probably the worj 'seourity' may be 
replaced by the word 'defence'. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, this is my 
final question as far RS t am concern
ed That is regarding Second Sche
du.le clauses (b), (e) and .(fl. WhRt 
do you think about that? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: . (b) ~ 
about Extradition Act. It IS .a jut~e 
cial proceeding. I do not thmk I 
executive has got the power o 
extradition. They have to produce 
the person before a judicial authority. 
And the judicial authority has to aP-



plaint. are being put into the waste
paper basket. They may do so justifi
ably. Still it will affect their t·eputa
tion on the public. So I would suggest 
that every such petition or complaint 
should be endorsed by some respon
sible people and I think the only per
sons who may be treated· as respon
at"ble from this Point of view are the 
people who have been elected to the 
legislatures or Parliament and so, if 
not 10, at least 3 or 4 members of 
110me legislature or Parliament should 
say, 1 have looked into this and this 
1s a frt case worth investigation.' A 
certifica£e like that to the Lokpal or 
Lokayukta will save a lot of trouble. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Will you 
favour imposing any penalty if ulti
mately the complaint was found fri
volous? 

SHRl K. SANTH&'IIAM: Not frivo
lous. But if it Is deliberately malici
ous, then it should be open to the 
LokP&l or Lokayukta to send the man 
for prosecution. · 

SHRI AKBAR' ALI KHAN: You 
know this inquiry will be for admini
strative lapses, grievances, ct.:. In that 
connection would you like this in
quiry to be like a regular court in
quiry or you will put some limitations. 
What should be the nature of the in
quiry before the Lokpal and the Loka. 
yukta? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: The nature 
of the inquiry will diller in the case 
of complaints of mal-administration 
and in the case of allegations of cor
ruption. In the case of allegations of 
corruption, they will have to set the 
CBI or somebody to find out whethP.r 
they can get hold of the facts. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Pro
bably I am not clear. I want to know 
whether it should be a regular judi
cial inquiry or it may be an admini
strative inquiry. That Is what I want 
to know. 

SHRI K. sANTHANAM: in the case 
of mal-adminiStration it has to be acl-
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ministrative enquiry and in the case Qf 
corruption it must be somethin1 lib 
judicial enquiry or eriminal inveeti
gation. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: In that 
case Articles 228 and 32 will be 
attracted and the proceedings will be 
hit by those provisions. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I don't 
think those articles are attracted No 
enquiry can be prevented by any' utl
cle of the Constitution. When the 
stage of final decision is reached. 
those aspects come into the picture. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Accord.in1 to 
the <!oncept of our Constitutiou, the 
Office of the . Chief Justice ot India 
has been conceived as the highest 
judicial authority. In this Bill of 
Lokpal and Lokayukta lhere has been 
made an attempt to equate the 1tatua 
of Lokpal and the Chief Justice. In 
some sence even the authority of the 
Lokpal has been made more compre
hensive, not only in terms of the 
conditions of service, salary etc. 
Don't you feel that this will create 
serious conflict in the judicial sutbo
rity in our country and there will be 
confusion as to which will be the 
supreme judicial authority? U you 
feel so, I want to know whether it 
is not necessary to have a certain 
clause showing that the 5upreme judi
cial authQrity of the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court is preserved. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: U the:r 
were judicial officers, I would agree 
with you, but they are not judicial offi
cers. There is nothing to prevent our 
appointing other people of any status. 
For instance, the President has the 
highest status. even higher status than 
the Supreme Court Chief Justice. The 
President is only the exeeutive head. 
This officer is not a judicial officer but 
he is an officer who will have to In
vestigate any allegation agaln1t the 
Prime Minister of India. Therefore· I 
don't see any thing wrong in the 
llatus; it ill not function. U he hal 
any Judlc:lal tunctiona, and they are 



.likely to come ill c:onftict with the 
authority not only of the Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court of India but 
any Judicial authority, I shall agree 
'With you. It is only a convenient 
description of a certain arrangement 
that 10 and ao will have atatus simi
lar to 10 and 10 and it does not equate 
their functlons. The Chief Justice of 
Supreme Court remalns supreme ill 
the Judicial matters irrespective of 
the appointment of Lokpal amd Loka
yukta. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: There should 
not be any scope for conflict or con
fusion In regard to the status . and 
function of these two authoritiea The 
atatus and functions of the Lokpal 
and Lokayukta should be defined in· 
dependently without having any refer. 
ence to the Chief Justice of Supreme 
Court. _ · · 

SHRI K. SANTH.ANAM: I han no 
objection to that. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: According to 
the provisions that have been made 
In this Bill regarding the appoint· 
ment of Lokpa], it ba.s to be made by 
the President in consultation with the 
Chief Justice of India and the leader 
of opposition in the Lok Sabha. The 
word 'consultation' may lead to the 
conflict as to Who will be the real per
son to hold the office of Lokpa], etc. If 
certain provisions are made to the ef· 
feet that the Lokpal should be select
ed principally from among the retired 
Chief Justices of the Supreme Court 
aftd also Of the High Courts and 
a.'1so instead of having one single 
~n selected by the three agenc· 
1es as !has been suggested there 
should be a ,pane[ of five from amon1 

· WhOm the President will choose. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I don't 
agree with that. · First of all, I don't 
want an)'l retired Chief Justices of 
the Supreme Court to be lin the field 
for selection as Lokpal or Lokayukta 
becaUSe that will undermine the In• 
tegrlty of the Supreme Court No 
Chief Justice or the Just.iee of the 
Supreme Court ehould hope for aD3 
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high -.ppointment e.fter retl.remeat. 
'l'hen. 1 accept that the Chie.t Ju.stiC8 
of the Supreme Court and the Presi
dent . will normally look. among the 
f~ct1ons of retired Justices of the 
Hlgh Courts, who have held their 
~ in distinction, far thiese apo 
pomtments. I don't also favour a 
panel of five as you suggested .•• 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: A ·pane], of 
live from among whom the Presi.· 
dent will seleot ozte. 

. SHRI K. SANTHANAM: 'That wlll 
g1ve too much discretion to the Presi
dent. The President will make an 
elfort to settle a common name ill 
oonsultatiOn with 1lhe Chief Justice 
and the Leader of the Opposition and 
in that eftort the best man will be 
appointed. Even jf there is some 
dift'erenee of opinion, at least two of 
them will have to agree on a person. 
The present propa!laol seems to be 
better than wbat you Sllggest. 

SHRl SAMAR GUHA: The word 
'consultation' does not mean that in 
case there is any conflicting opinion 
among the three, the opinion of the 
two will be final. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: In order 
to keep It outside the Court the gene
ral formula is that the President 
shall appoint in conS\lltation with 
the Chief Justice and the Leader of 
the Opposition, and of course, techni· 
cally the President can disregard the 
opinion of bobh the Chief Justice and 
the Leader of the Oppooition and a.p
)Point whomsoever he likes. That · 
is the literal interpretation, b!Ut 
nowhere thinlll!l happen l.ik, that. I 
don't think the President wi!l llftder 
take the responsibility of appointing 
a person a.gainst the opinion of the 
other two. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: The 
ultimate responsibility is that of the 
President and the President will act 
on the advice of the Cabinet end the 
Cabinet will be i!l$"'nalble to t2la 
Parliament. 



SH.Rl K. s.ANTHA.NAM: l agree 
1hat the Prelii.dd means Home 
J.l.D.;&ley. 

SlL.'U SAMAR GUHA: tntimQtely 
it ~es to this that the Hame Minis
ter 1.'1 tile fin:U authority ao far as 
t:~ ao>JXlllllttncnt of these Officers are 
cot=rned. Then. the very purpose 

· ef the BID I. iWeaW if I~ Ill 
allowed to oo a<>PO.nted bY t:lle Home 
MinL""tl7. 

srru It. SANTHANAM: In order 
.to choc.bnale the Home Minl.sU'y, the 
repr~t.at.ive of llb.e Oppositian is 
prDvi;ied. fOil". In case of undue in
Erference trom that aide, t.he repre
SIEllltatlve D! the Op;>osit.ion will move 
a ResolutiDn in Par!iamPn~ and the 
Harne Mittisrer w·u have to defend 
his action. No Home Mini..~ will 
take tile o:llwn of appointinc a per-
111>11 on his own. 

SIIRI SAMAR GUHA: Isn't it that 
*he ~mc'.Jon Of Lakp;>! m11 be rclat
inl= ID a very specialised subject, 
mostly conrem.ln .. lawT .. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It is not 
judicial. These are not judicial 
functiOD.!I at aiL You may call th~m 
quasi-judicial appointments. 'nM!y 
hue no power Of judic:lal decl.ion. 
'l'hey only Investigate and - that 
things a:re not done impJ:opely, and 
If aometlllng is done improperly he 
would bring it to U!e Dotice Of the 
Pao-Uament and t'he pubUc •Rd give 
111:1 "'JJ>>rttmity to the Government to 
rectify thJs. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I agree with 
YOU that lll1lesa the Un.lon Territoriel 
are also InclUded In the Bill, then 
!be very purp<lSe Of the Bill will be 
~..,,.tea. 1f :t Ill so amended -

'Minister- mean. a member ot the 
Comal of Wn!stera, by w1tatever 
na'lle called. for the tJinion, the 
Statea Bnd Un!Oil Tenitory ..•• N If 
~ three Words .., included, will 
Jt m 'Uiy way canliWt with the Con
.t.itutiooal Pt1VIlege~~ that have been 
~Yea to the Stat.! 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I don't 
think it will. Aa I have auegeo;:Od, the 
best. way to remove this ia to put In 

, a new article in the Constitution and 
to make the Lokpal and Loka,yu.lda 
not indrpendent of the executive 
GDvernment, like the Election Ccm
mis;ion, the Finance Cotnntission, ete. 

Snit,{ KANWAR. LAL GUPTA; 
You ba\'£ just sbt"d t.'lat the Lokpal 
rhould not be dependant on the Minis
try of HDme Affairs, and Lokpal 
•houl:l be authot'sed to issue ordera 
clrectly to the CBI &lid other invesU
cating authorities. Do you feel 
that bec<>use these appoinllment.s and 
transi'CI"3 of C3I officers and other 
Police owcials depend on the Minis
try c.f Home AJf3irs,. some independ
ent &geiiiCy fa.r investigation ahould 
be ther" under the Lokpal? 

SH.NI K. SANTHANAM: It will be 
open to the Lobal to have one or 
two oftcen~ who caa make some pre
lL'Tiinary enq~ But it you want 
to have .!!IDme de tall elf enquiries it Ia 
not possible to build up a rival ln
sotiution to the CBI,. Theretont, it Ia 
my augg£Stlon that wherever be teela 
• -.ece.;sary it shou.l.d be open to hlm 
•o demand an enquiry b;r tba CBI. 

SHRI KARWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Don't you feel that the Home llllnl.a
ter wilt be having some lnftueoce on 
the CBI autharitieal 

SHR1 K. SANTHAN.A.H: He DJS7 
have to make aPPOlntmenta but the 
Lokpal 11om not appaint ~· 
So, there ill no eoD1Uct between the 
t...o. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPI'A: SuP
pooe there are IIOID8 alle.(atlona 
against the H<me Minister. Then dO 
you like that the Lokpa1 mould asll: 
the CBI to mclce enquiries? The 
Home Minister can in11uence the CBI. 

SHRl K. SANTHANAM: Tbat'l 
why I have suggested that he moulct 
not &ive any notice to 1tart wttb. 
He must llr.;t be Jtiven the power w 
Investigate secretly in case of eor
rvution. J • Ia only at the ltnal _... 



'. 

.aat he dlould give notice. The Home 
Minister will not know that any mat
ter has . been referred to the CBI in 
thl! Orst instance. It is only when he 

· is to moke a report, he should say: 
··n rppears to me that you are com
mitting corruption. These are the 
facts. What have you to say?" And 
on that basil the Lokpal should sub
mit a report to the Prime Minister. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL G~PTA: 
You have just stated that the findings 
of the Lokpal should be more or less 
binding; What do you mean by •more 
or les; binding'! 

. SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I would 
rather take away that "more or less". 
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SllRI A.. D. MANI: I would like 
to tdcr to your remarks made In 
answer to a question from tiUs side,
Supreml! Court JUdges b~ing made m
eligible fDr the app:>lntment as Lok
_paL Nuw, you will see that the Bill 
requires on the part of Lokpal and 
Lokayukta a very deep knowledge of 
t.:1c i!Cocedure and law in 11!spect of 
evidence. ·becaUse evidence has got 
evidence, because evidence has got to 
be taken tmder the CivU Procedure 
Code. Now, would you have any ob-

. jection to a serving judge of a High· 
Court, Chief Justtce who is 6() years 

· . of age -who Is due for promotion as a 
Supreme Court Judge, being appoint
ed? 

SI!Rl K. SA.N'l'HAN.A:M: 1 h,a.ve no 
objection to <the Chief Justice or a 
retired or existin.g jud~ ot the High 
Court being appointed. Even In the 
cas,. "£ Supreme Court, the ftmction
lng judge may De appointed as 
L<lkpa1, On retirement he does not 
ret an>• beneftt. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Now; pleue 
refer to your memorandum ~d your 
oom.merts on clause ~(b). You have 
IIUgg~stcd: "or has used his influence 
ln ""'"'re to any member of his family 
or .other <perSOn special preference in 
the matter ot appointment, pl'OIIIlA)
t'on or other advantage." If a ~-

ter or a Secretary comes wlthhl the .. 
purview of a 'subordinate' and that .. 
subordinate ha.s aLso been an erring 
subordinate any harm caused to that .. 
subordinate would not be against the 
public interest. Would you like to· 
qualify this sub-clause by saying. 
"legitJJ11ate interest ot any other per
son ... "7 Causing harm is not & 
crime. 

SHRI K .. SANTHANAM: I have nr.
objection. The Secretary does not 
get his son appointed by his depart
ment 01" by any private interest. whom . 
he rle.oiJ with. He always does it 
throug.1 some other secretary and he, 
in turn, obliges the latter. In fact, ln.· 
CPrtain firms high appointments are 
practically reserved for the sons o 
'secreturJ~s. It is only to cover such~ 
instances that I have .suggested that: 
it ~omebody has got a job for which .. 
he is not apparently the best person" 
the Secretary and others will have tr 
explain to the Lokpat as to how Itt 
managed to get it. 

SHRl A. D. MAN!: Referring t, .. 
your memorandum page 3 plli'8gmpo- · 
16: 

"I dont think it should be open 
to the ccm1petent authority to sit 
Ia judgement over a finding of 
the Lokpal or Lokayukta that an 
allegation oan be substantiated 
either wholly or paN.Jy. Such a 
report should be automatically fol
lowed either by a Cllllnllliss.i.on of 
Enquiry or a departmental en
quiry or crmuna1 prosecution. • 

This Is a slight contradiction because
in departmental enquiry tho.t is also•. 
~ittin.g m judgement on the Lokipal 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: In the 
case of very .high official.:J there are· 
Colnmissioners--praclically tndepen- · 
dent judicial officials to conduct the· 
enquiry Only .cases of minor na~e · 
are tnken for departmental enqwr~. 
Suppo~ing a Lokayukta finds there ts' 
o ,ase against a Superintendent then 
he will onlY say that there Is a prim4' 
fa.cie caRe and then the usual proce- • 



. dure of Cleparlmental enquiry will be 
.:onducled becau.se though the Lok&· 
yukta is higher in status than. the 
m:lD "'ho is making an enqu:ry he 

.has not conducted the judicial en
-quiry. The other man will have to 
. C>Onduct a proper judicial enquiry 
giving an ample opportunity to the 

. accused to clear himself. 

S!IRI A. D. MANI: I am ralain.g 
·thls point becaUSe you have had an 
..:xarnple-1 hope-of the Public Ac· 
counts Committee making certain 

.observations on the Steel deals in 
· which Mr. Subramaniam and Shri 
Roothalingam were involved. Tbt. 

· matter \7as referred to a departmental 
. s;,Jni-judicial enquiry. 

Slffil K. SANTHA.l~AM: It wsa 
not referred to any departmental en

. quiry at all A departmental enquiry 
is an ~dministrative judicial enquiry. 
It was cnly an advisory opinion of 

· certa:n people which was called for. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Paragraph 17. 
Why should you object to the Pub
He Service Commission IICl'Utinising 
the recommendation of the Lokpal or 
Lokay.,ktas? Why should you say 
the Public Service Commission should 
not sit in judgement on t!te Lokpal? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I am af. 
r:>id vou have not understOOd my 
suggestion. At the priTII4 fa.ci.e stage 
the Union Public ServiCe Commission 
has no businesa to come in. When 
the departmental enquiry or criminal 
prosecution has finished then d' scipli· 
oar; ection is taken and then the 
matter is referred to UPSC. But 
here when the prima facie c<Ue Is 
made out UPSC baa no means to 
judge a bout the prima facie cue. 

SHRI A. D. MAN!: Even in regard 
to the disciplinary case the UPSC 
makes a preliminary enquiry, It calls 
for statements from both aidea. 1t 
gives an opportunity to the aggrieved 
person to state his case. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Even to· 
day the procedure is it there Is any 
complaint allainat m oftlcer first de-
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partmental enquiry is c:onduc:tect and 
the recommendationl! of the depaa-t
mental enquiry regarding disciplin&IT 
action are referred to the UPSC. But 
here the Lok&yulata simply Civea a · 
pri1114 facie oplDlon. Unless :voa 
convert the pri1114 facie oplnlOil 
into an opinion to be followed by 
disciplinary action the UPSC lhould 
not come in the picture at alL I 
have no objection that before dlsd.
Plinary action is taken the cue of the 
official may be referred to the UPsC. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Paragraph 111. 
You have said that clauses 10 and 11 
should be re-drafted. There are cer
tain doubts-public doubts-about 
the suitability or the necesaity ot 1uch 
clauses 10 and 11. Now, is it proper 
to give investigating powers to make . 
secret enquiries to the Lokpal ~ ' 
cause the Supreme Court judge doe1 
not have · investigating powers1 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: He is not 
a judicial officer. In fact, the whole 
basis of the Bill II that Lokpal Ia 
somebody who keeps a general 11JPo 
ervision over integrity and good ad
ministration. He comes to certain 
conclusions but he does not award 
punishment. Investigation and report 
are his only functions. 

SHRl A. D. MAN!: That investiga· 
tion is done on the basis of camp. 
laints before him and not on his own 
initiative. Now, we Members of 
Parliament hear all sorts of rumours 
going about Cabinet Ministers, State 
Ministers and many of them are 
whollY false or many of them are ex
aggerated. If the Lokpal gets himself 
mixed up .••• 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: What he 
has to do Is to find out whether it Ia 
frivolous or not: and Becondly, If 
there is any basis he bas to judge 
whether that basia Is of sufficient 
importance and finally he has to give 
the final report that prima facie there 
Ia mal-administration or corruptioD. 
These are the three things be baa to 
do. 



. SHRl A. D. MAN!: There may be 
.so many frivolous complaints refer
zed to the Lokpal or Lokayukta. 
Every man who has got a grievance 

. will file a complaint and many of 
them may be frivoloua, You must 
.see the position of the official who 
will have to undergo the mental tor
.ture by going through all these c:om

. _plaints. Would You suggest that an 
allegation should be accompanied by 
.a deposit of Rs. 250 so that the de
_posit iB forfeited lf the allegation 1.1 
frivolous; secondly, in all such en
quiries an official concerned bas to 
take legal assistance also to prepare 
his defence. Would you like him to 
be reimbi.O'Sed in respect of legal fes 
if the allegations are found to be 
wholly frivolous. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Suppose 
the allegation is frivolous we expect 
the Lokpal to put that complaint in 
the w11o3te-paper basket and simply 
post a postcard saying that the com
plaint is frivolous. The question of 
the official suffering will come only 
when the Lokpal or Lokayukta sends 
.a finding. that there is a prima facie 
-case against him. Then, of course, 
the other enquiries come in and U 
he is acquitted then he is entitled to 
reimbursement. That comes not -at 
the stage of Lokpal but at the time 
·of criminal investigation. 

SHRI A. D. MAN!: At some atage 
after a departmental enquiry starts 
-on the basis of prima facie findings 
you do not mind the cost being given. 
l am talking about deposits because 
there will be many complaints-.
Members of Parliament get m&D7 
'Complaints-and there should be some 
kind of limit, say, of Rs. 100 or Rs. 
200. Some deposit should be stipu
lated. · 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I have no 
-objection to that. But, as I have al
ready made a suggestion, no com
plaint should be entertained unless it 
is supported by a certificate from 
three to five legislators in this coun-. 
try that this complaint had been look
·ed into by them and there is some 
'])rima facie basis in this complaint 
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SHRI TENNETI VlSWANATHAlol; 
Now, Sir, aince the pubucaUim of 
your report, do you think that ~ 
conditions have improVed or have 
gone worse? · 

SHRl K. SANTHANAM:. Well, of 
course, there iB no means of giving_ 
positive information on such matter 
but I believe that the Government om: 
cial.s, particularly of the Governmenl 
of India, are very vigilant and care
ful and only those who are very VerT 
clever, dare to indulge in corruption. 
That is the impretLSion I have got. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Do you think that corruption iB both 
wide and deep? 

.SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It Is little 
less wide after the appointment of 
Central Vigilance Commission. 

SHRI TENNETI VlSWANATHAM: 
There are at present several kinds 
of remedies provided under various 
laws bath for improving administra
tion as well as checking political eor
ll'uption. Do 10u think they are not 
adequate? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: They are 
not adequate in the sense that gene
rally the citizen has no means to get 
records, documents, etc. which will be. 
neces•ary to prove acts of corruption 
or even mal-administration. It is only 
the authority which can summon do
cuments and evidence wherever it 
may be which can deal with them 
effectively, 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM:· 
In this state of affairs will the Lokpal 
with powers ·given under this Bill 
~eet the situation? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: To some 
extent he will. If mY recommenda
tions are accepted to give him cons
titutional status and other sugges
tions are accepted, I think be may be. 
able to do very well. 
. SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
There is a provision that If ordinary 
remedies are available, the Lokpal 
should not take up the matter in bla 
awn hands. 



SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Ordin&r7 
nmedy-that Ia for mal-administra
tiOD.. For instance in the case of cor
ruption there is no remedy at all It 
is only in the case of certain adminis
tra ti ve acu there is appeal and even 
ill that case there is a provision that 
if the ordinary process of adminilltra
tion ia not satisfactory, the Lokpal or 
Loka.rukta should come into the pic
ture. 

SHRI TENNEn VISWANATHA": 
I want to look more closely in~o- that. 
He can take the matter •uo mot~o. At 
what otage can You think the present 
machinery is no/ working aatisfacto
rilT 

SHRI K. SA!ITHANAM: Let me 
give an illustration. U a person who 
bag retired is unable to get his pen
sion within si% months of retirement, 
I think it is a l!!gitimate ca!M! to 10 to 
Lokpal and Lokayukta and say that I 
retired so many months ago but have 
not got pension so long: at once he 
will certainly issUo a notice to the 
Department concerned as to why there 
is delav and he will instruct the Gov
ernmi!Dt to see that his pension ord~ 
should be issued immediately. 

In the llrst Instance you will have 
to apply for inspection. It there Is 
undUe delay In such matter& u that 
of Income Tax and others, he ean 
easily look into that 

Refusal of information: Many De
partment do not give information, and 
this lhelt Is a case of maladminiatra
tion. In the case of corrupt ofl\cera It 
ill a IOI't of criminal Investigation. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
U there is undue delay Lokpal can 
take •p the matter himself. But the 
ofticera opinion of the length of delay 
may be totally dilferent from the opi
nion of the man. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Lokpal 
or Lolr:ayukta hu to judge u to 
which conception ia the proper. 

SHRI TENNEn VISWANATH.Alol: 
So, when a man appllea or makea u 
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appeal against all order or supprea
aion of infromation or aomethinr lilr:e 
that and he does not aet aey repiy 
within a month or two do you aua
gest that be c:ould 10 to the Lokpal in 
that case? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAK: Lokpal 
or Lokayukta will have to frame some 
conventions or rules as to the normal 
time that may be necessal"J' tor the 
disposal of administrative business, In 
fact at the very llrst time the com
plaint will have to be discussed with 
the Government of India and olhera 
and a sort of time table will have to 
be framed. That will be the great 
ac:hievment of this Institution. 

• 
SHRI TI!:NNETI VISWANATHAM: 

So you want the present rules to be 
alightly amended to five right to the 
agrrieved officer to go to the Lokpal 
(by framing the rules) if the present 
machinery doell not aeern to move 
within 30 dan or 80? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It Ia not 
only framing the rulu. Rull!ll are not 

· often implemented at all Wgher 
authorities do not move and thlnlls go 
on. Finall:r, the very existence ot 
these authorities will make the 
Departments work a little more c:cm
scientiousi:r. 

SHRI TENNETI VISW ANA TRAM: 
Some time after the promulptlon of 
the permanent ~etllement in thl.a 
country, there were complaints to the 
House of Commona that there was t,oo 
much of corruption in thla c:ountr:r 
and the House of Commona appointed 
a Secret Committee of CorruptiOD,. 
Have you gone through that Report? 
On the recommendation of that Report 
aeveral o1Bcer1 were summarily ~ 
missed and the 11rst man dlsmisaed
wu the Governor ot Madras iD 1823. 
Can there be any milk and water 
business? Do you feel 110me radical 
change ahould be made? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: In a par
ticular case you can have a particular" 
.,...medy. You want a general watch
dog. U a proper per11011 Js put and' 
proper authority given · there b no
nuon wh:r he ahould aot become • 



~werlul watch doll aa l.n Denmark 
or Sweden or Australi11. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: You auggated. 
that the re:lrement aile for Lotpal 
-should be 65. The Mlnutea providoe 
for five :rear term. 

SHRl K. SANTHANAJI: Aeeerd· 
ing to the· Bill he ma7 be 80 or 115. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Would it not be 
better not to mention the age of retire
ment at aU and simply make the 
period fixed as five years--<~ubjcct to 
no fresh appointment or not beinl 
eligible for fresh appointmenL Five 
yearss' tenure be given to secure 
stability and continuity of the work. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: The real 
difficulty is if .a comparatively youn1 
man of 50 is appointed. Lokpal (I can 
imagine brilliant people of 50 are 
there who deserve to be appointed), 
then he Will have to retire at the age 
<lf 55. He will not he eligible for &n7 
<lther appointment either In the Gov
ernment of India or States or any 
where else and ~hen It will he very 
dif!l.cult. At whatever age he may be 
appointed, that must be the tenure 
office. Afterwards, he may be given 
satisfactory pE'IlSion which will enal-le 
him to live derently without goinl 
In for other appointment. If yoU allow 
Lokpal or Lokayukta to hold another 
appointment, then you cannot expect 
him to deal with corruption free'y. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Should the 
man be allowed to work upto 65 only 
irrespective of the period he may hold 
<lffice? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: He will 
retire at the age of 65. It may be 
that he may hold office for IS years 
.or 3 years. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: If he I~ 61 he 
will serve for three years. Would It 
not affect continuity and stability? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: We must 
assume that people with at least 5 
years term will be appointed.. You 

will have to live little diacreot~o.a to· 
the people who appoint them. 

Sbri C .. C. DESAI: To g!Ye peat. 
.tatus to the o!llce of the Lokpal, how 
do You arrive at 1orne finality regard
inl the finding of the Lokpal hecau.e, 
ordinarilY what happens Is 'w., Da

mely, under the provisions of the BUl 
the Lokpal ill merely an lnveatigatinf 
authority. It makes recommcndauoru; 
It goea to the departmental enqu!Q 
Or the UPSC Bnd to some extent the 
status of the Lokpal \Vill be denigrated 
and so how Will you provide that the 
finding of the Lokpal will haYe fin .. 
status? That Is, Is he having eu~horitJ" 
to award final punishment and to that 
extent can the constitution be amend· 
ed; if so will it not impinge upon tlw 
UPSC jurisdictions? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: In the· 
matter of administration the finding& 
of the Lokpal and Lokayukta will be 
followed. In practice, but in the matter 
ot corrup:ion. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Even In the 
departmental matter the juri.sdlctioa 
ot the UPSC cannot be interefered. 
with, UPSC will com~ in. To that ex
tent status of Lokpal is reduced. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: UPSC 
comes in only at the stage of punish· 
ment. Lokpal does not •aggest anY 
punishment. Lokpal's business Is to 
go up to the stage of prima facie 
finding. He will be the only autho
rity to find out prima facie finding 
where there are no peop:e to look Into 
those things at all, whether it Is ma 1. 

. administration or corruption and .nfter 
,that prima facie finding !t Is the gov
ernment which will have to take 
necessary action. It Is they who take 

' the disciplinary action and whether 
the punishment Is right or wrong, the 
Lokpal does not go Into It at all. The 
criminal court or departmental en• 
quiry or Commissioner may say this 
man shou'd be dismissed. Whether 
he should be dismissed or he should 
be degraded or somethlnl!' else, that 
will be matter to be decided by the' 
Government In consultation with 
UPSC. 



SHRl C. C. DESAI: If Govl of 
India ia \o be guided by tbtl UPSC in 
l'l!gard \o the finding of the Lokpal, 
to that extent the sta~us of the Lok~ 
pal is very m11ch reduced. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Unlesa :you 
convert him into a high~level judicial 
authority he cannot give a judicial 
finding or decision. Therefore he goes 
up\o the stage of finding prima facie 
case. If you invest him with judicial 
authority, you will be investin& him 
with the judicial authority outlide 
the scope of the bill 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Ewn the charge 
ia not proved, UPSC will say. In lljlite 
of a prima facie finding UPSC can 
say such and such eharge is not 
proved. What will happen? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Where 
there is no judicial enquiry, such en~ 
quiry has to follow. If you convert 
Lckpal's investigation into judicial en
quiry the finding )s absolute. If it 
has to stop at certain investigating 
stage after establishing a prifliA facie 
case, the executive authority will have 
to arrange for a regular enquiry to 
awa?d the punishment. Whatever 
the status of a judicial authority, its 
decision will stand unless it is reserv
ed l:y an appellate authority. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Shou·d the 
CBI be unjer charge of Prime ~ 
ter to get over the difficulty referred 
to by Mr. Kanwarlal Gupta there 
may be allegation against home Min
isster. 

SH1U K. SAl'ITHANAM: TherP. may 
be an allegation against the Prime 
:Minister and so :hat does not help, 
unles.• you put the CBI under lh Lok~ 
pal himself. That will not be prac:ti~ 
raL 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: You said Lok~ 
pal Jurisdiction is to be extended to 
state ministers as well State Gov~ 
ernments have more or less reacted 
against thi8 bilL So, to enlist their 
cooperation what do you suggest? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Suppose 
they don•: cooperate 'W::tli lllection 
ecwnm;atOD.. 

7t 
SHlU K. SANTHANAM: What do 

you do? Suppose they don't cooperate 
wt.h Auditor GeneraL What do J'Oil 
do? There won't be alle.eation againat 
t~StateGovernmentua~ltWill 
be against an official or particular mi
nister. What happens it, at present 
they have a fear of the Home Minister 
or Central Ministry doing somethin~ 
Once the Lokpal and Lokayukta are 
put above the Union Mmistry and 
made independent they will have the 
same position as Election commiaaion. 
or Auditor~general 

SHRI K. ANBAZHAGAN: I woulcf 
like to start with last point mentioned 
by the p~vious bon. Member, Sbri 
Desai: This refers to the bringln& jn 

ol the Ministers of the State Govern
ment within the purview of the Lok
pal. You have mentioned tha! the res• 
pective State Ministers can be brought 
in there, Now, under · the pres~nt 
constitution th,. S. ate baa got its own 
law and order POW\?r ln its own hands· 
the Cent1-e doeJ not come in there. It 
is the State Ministers who are elec:ect 
there, wh~ represent the legislature 
there and if at all anybody haa to 
take any act!on against any mini1:er. 
it is the Chief minister of the Stat~ and 
not the Prime :Minister at the centre. 
Und"r the present political context 
even if the Pr!me Minister want1 to 
:ake any action al(ainst any MuuatP.r 
ol any State, it is not possible. So 
under the present circumstance• do 
You tllink that Lokpal appointed b7 
the. advice of the opposition leader In 
the Lok Sabha an:t Prime Minister 
with the advice of these people w!U 
be able to con trol the Ministerw at 
the States? What is your view on 
that? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I have DOt 
fully drawn up the implication of mJ' 
proposal. But when onee the State 
Ministers are Included, Lokpal w111 not 
S80d the report about the sta:e Minis
ter to Prime Minister. He will sencl 
that on 'y to Chief Minister or Gover~ 
nor concerned. It is only at that stage 
that they will take action against the 
offichl concerned or minister eoncern• 
ed. The Lokpai will be like Auditor 



GeneraL Auditor General doe. not 
aend audit reports of States to Parlia
ment. He send it to State Legislature. 
So far as Central Government is con
cerned he send it to Parliament and 
so far as State legislature is concerned 
it goes to State legislature and State 
Government. l think, it will be like the 
Election Commission and Auditor Ge
neral. The state autonomy is not aft.ec· 
ted. The point itt this. Just judges of 
the high courts are appointed by the 
President in consul:ation with certain 
people for Lokayukta in the State, 
the State Government may be consult
ed and it is for the Home Ministry of 
the Cen~ral Government to evolve 
suitable procedure. This Is more or 
le•s ancillary to my recommendation 
and •o far as the States are concern
ned, n-. will function like the Audi· 
tor General. He will be doing a type 
of audit on integri~y and good admi
nistration, that is all. 

SHRI ~ ANBAZHAGAN: Appoint· 
ment of LokpaJ is done by the Presi· 
dont aad power Is given by Parlia
ment either by legislation or by 
amending the cons' itution. It is the 
opposition )eader who renders. soml' 
type of advice for Lokpal. He enqui· 
res into p•ima facie. cases etc. Don't 
you think that the Lokayukta should 
have the ·same parallel authority in 

,respect of the States, as the LokpgJ? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: No. Be· 
cause it is the Parliament which makes 
criminal Jaws and civil Jaws, do you 
think that they should not be binding 
on the States? This is something in 
extension of a civil law or a criminal 
law. Parliament functions for · the 
whole country in many matters and 
exclusively for the Union Govern
ment in some other matters. 

· SHRI K. ANBAZHAGAN: Don't 
you discriminate between tlie authori
ties of Parliament members and State 
Assembly members? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Yes. For 
lnsance, lf a complaint again$1 a State 
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~ter comes, I shall Insist that lt : 
Will come through the members o1 
the St_ate legislature. Similarly, if 
t~ere IS any complaint against an offi
Cial of the State, 1 shall insist" that it 
sho_uld get endorsed by the State 
legislatures. If there is a com
pl3int against a complaint against a 
C~ntral Minister, it should come 
through the Parliament members All 
that is ancillary to the acceptan~e of 
my . sug~estion. · Because that sug- -
gest1on IS not embodied in the Bill. I 
do not go into other details. If you 
accept it, I shall be willing to draW 
all the other conclusions. 

SHRI K. ANBAZHAGAN: Even·, 
though Lokpal is considered to be the 
highest authority to loolt into the grt• • 

- evances of the people, don't you think.: 
that it wilt be proper for the legisla-
tive assembly to have their own Lok
ayukta with slme authority for every· 
State? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: There will· 
be a Lokayukta for each State. If y~u 
see my Constitutional amendment you · 
will . know that I have sul(gest'2d that 
there will be a separate Lokayukta 
for each State. His report will be · 
submitted to the legislature of that 
State. It will not come to Parlia
m.,nt. 

SHRI K. ANBAZHAGAN: Ynu 
suggasted that Ministers and Secrr
taries should not come under the same · 
categories and that the Lokpal maY 
enquire into the complaints against 
Ministers. Who, according to you, 
should be the pl'Oper authority to · 
inquire inta complain~s against Sec-'
taries? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It will be 
Lokayukta because he will be con
cerned with all public servants 0 ther · 
than Ministers. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: .Before I ask Mr. 
Supakar to put questions, I want to· 
ask you one ques'.ion myself. In para • 



TIS 

:.20, page 4, of ;rour memorandum, :rou 
bave atated: 

"' think It lhould a]., be obll• 
ptory to the . Lokpal or Lok
ayukta to investigate aJ17 grie
vance or allegation made lD writ
ing by any ten Member8 ot Par-. 
liament or the Speaker of Lok 
Sabha or the Cbairmall, Ra.l:ra 
Sabha. 

Do :rou think it Is correct to allow 
. any ten members to bring lD allep
• tions that 1o and 10 Minister is cor
' ruptT 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It is jllllt 
J10$sible that any ten members may 

· put in frivolou.o complaints. But I ex· 
pect that in due course every Mem

. ber of Parliament will rea~ the 
dignity of his office and will not put 

' his signature to any frivolous allegs
. tion. We have to go on that assump
tion. Th2n, it will be the duty of the 
Lokpal or the Lokayuk: a to inYestl· 
gat, and say whether there Is any 
prima facie case. 

SHRI SUPAKAR: I am a little 
worried about the sc:ope and the a
tent of power that is proposed to be 
give to the Lokpal ' ..... 

There ean be no dispute about the 
fact that there is a large amount of 
corruption in our country. While that 
is true on the one hand, if you look 
at the other side you will lind that 
durin« the last few years, af:er the 
report of the Committee on Preven
tion of Corruption was published, in 
110me States at least there haa been 
such a spate of allegatiDDI supported 
by a member of Members of Parlia· 
ment al!ainst the Ministers of an 
parties that practically you do nnt 
lind any body agaiMt whom there 
is no charge of corruption. I would 
draw your attention to the dellnition 
')f. 'allegation in the Lokpal Bill. We 
must en•ure that the administration 
or the Minister must come to a deci· 
sion of alternatives and they must not 
ahirk their responsibility to c'>me to a 
dellnite conclu.olon on aceount of fear 
that aome people in a multiparty poll-

tical ayatem that we are aUbjflCtecl to 
who can never hope to come to Power 
may make ~ allegation that lllCh 
and such Minister is rullty Of !act of 
integrity or guilty of impropriety ar , 
improper conduct which can be lleftn. 
ed in a manner whi~ may cUrler frolll 
man to man. Under auch cirellllla. 
lance:~ don't you think that there . 
the necessity ot rigidl7 dellninc th~ 
BCOPe within which the Lokpa• lllld 
Loka~pecially the Lokp.].. 
ahould deal with the conduct of Mini
sters and their functions? You Jr:now 
that the line of demarcation between 
matter of policy and matter Of admi
nistration is very thin and opiQIOD 
may differ whether it is within the 
policy of the Party or GovPrnment or 
the Ministry on the one hand IIDd 
whether a Minister has performed the 
duty in exercise of his dllcretlon. ID ·· 
that rontext do you not think that 
the dellnitiona of the srop, 10 far • 
allerations and grievances are con
c:erned should be further restricted? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAll: While II 
Ia true that there has been a spate rl 
allegations, l think the poU:ical at
mosphere in the country has \>(>£11 

vitiated by the fact that these allega· 
tiona have not been inquired I.D:O 
and people ha~ not been told whe
ther there was any basis for th- or 
not. Unenquired allegations by rea- . 
ponslble people, especially by Mem• . 
bers of Par)iament and Members a! 
stat., Lel{islatures, are more harmful 
than any inquiry or llnal judiiJDeD! 
by a proper authority. So far u tha 
Central Vigilance Commissioner and 
other people are concerned, J havw 
yet to know that one 11ood ofllcer bal 
been penalised as a result of tbiJ IN· 
titution, though there have beeD 
many complaints. Actua'ly, the Cenlo 
ral Vwlance Commission organila~ 
tion has been a protec:tnr of tba 
honi!M officia'!s. Similarly, I belleVW 
the Lokpal wi'l become the protector 
of hon'!st ministers. It is only tbe 
dlshol\f".rt ministers who lbould be 
afraid of them. I have read the clause 
carefully. I don't think that anY policy 
deelsion can poasibly come under.::: 
Of thl!lle three t111c:h claua& The • 



llal o~ Lokayukta will not 110 into the 
question or come to a conclusion aa t 
whether ~ particular policy endorse~ 
~y a Legislature is right or wrong. It 
1S absolutely outside his jurisdictio 
I cannot ~agine any Lokpal or Lok:~ 
yu~a gom.r into a policy matter and 
commg to a conclusion that this policy 
is wrong or right. I do not tlhink 
that clause (Z), sub-clause (b) is too 
wide or that this can be abused. 
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SHRI SUPAKAR: My second and 
final question is this. 1 think it is 
necessary to differentiate as between 
the allegations made against the mi
wsters and the allegations made aga
inst the officials. The allegations 
against the officials do not get wide 
publicity whereas the allegations 
against the ministers get publicity 
through papers or through questions 
raised in Parliament. Once an all-ega
:ion is made against a Minister, it is 
difficult to wash off the mud. More 
especially, it is very· difficult to wash 
off when a verdict is given .by a Lok
pal. Therefore, from the experience 
of the working of the Vigilance Com
mission or the Central Bureau of In
vesti.ration, I think that so far as in
vestigations against the officials are 
concerned, they are not very helpful. 
In judging the allegations against the 
ministers and the ~ public servants 
concerned, should we not therefore 
make any distinction? 

SHRI K. sANTHANAM: I have 
already said that the Minister and the 
Secretary stand on an entirely differ
.-.nt footing. Take for instance the 
question of going in for collection of 
money. The minister, as a party 
leader, has some justification in going 
about collecting money for the party 
fund or other purPoses. They may be 
legitimate provided that is done open
ll' and subject to propeT conditions; 
bn\ we cannot allew any Secretary 
lo go about collecting money ful' any 
'PUrPose whatsoever. You will find 
that it is not a question of policy but 
it is a question of inQ'IVidual action. 
If it is a question of polic~~. both the 
Minister and the Secretary will have 
to be put together in the same dock. 
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If it is a question of corruptio 
~~~ring . with .administration, n th': 
in re a vet to f be JUdged independently 
that spec o each person. Even if 

comes to Lokp 1 h . judge th M' . t a • e will have to 
and th e uus er as an individual 

· e Secretary as a separate · di 
Vidual and then come to a flndinm -g. 

SHRI SUP AKAR: I think I h 
not d · ave . ma e myself quite clear to you 
I JUSt want to know whether th~ 
scope of allegations against . . · 
te · a DlliUS-

r and agamst an official should be 
kept separate because, as you say they 

. cannot be put on the same footing. 

SH~~ K. SANTHANAM: Yes, Sir. 
Defl~t!on of corruption is just like 
?efimtlon of any other crime. There 
lS no need to change the definition. 
An act of corruption on the part of 
an official may not be corruption in 
the case of a Minister-take for ex
ample. the collection of funds. If you 
can giVe me an alternative draft I 
shall be willing to consider that.' If 
the Committee considers that a 8epa
rate formulation should be made I 
have no objection. But, person~lly 
speaking, I do not feel any change is 
needed at all. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: SomP 
witnesses who have previously ap
peared before us suggested that the 
Lokpal should also enquire into the 
conduct Of Members of Parliament 
and of State Legislatures. What is 
your view about this matter? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I think it 
is very difficult to answer. I would 
not like that. Every legislative body 
should judge the conduct of its Mem
bers in its own wav. I think It should 
be the Privileges Committee or some 
other Internal body of Parliament 
that should investigate ·into such 
cases. In the Report of the Committee 
on Corruption, we have suggested that 
a code of conduct should be framed 
and the breach of the code by a Mem
ber should be treated as a ·breach of 
privilege and the Privil•ges Commi~ 
tee should judge and deal with the 



.2Al, page 4, of :rour memoranclum, :rou 
.have stated: 

"' think It ahould al8o be obli
gatory to the . Lokpal or Lok
ayukta to invesU.,."ate any grie
vance or allegation made In writ
ing by any ten Members of Par
liament or the Speaker of Lot 
Sabba or the ChairmaD, Bajya 
Sabha. 

Do you think it Is correct to allow 
any ten members to bring in allega

. tions that So and ao J4inister is cor

. ruptT 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It Is juat 
JIO$Sible that any ten members may 
put in frivolous complaints. But I ex
pect that in due course every Mem
ber of Parliament will re~ the 
dignity of his office and will not put 
his signature to any frivolous allega
tion. We have to go on that assump
tion. Thi!D, it will be the duty of the 
Lokpal or the Lokayult:a to innstl
pt~ and say whether tbere Is any 
prima facie case. 

SHRI SUPAKAR: I am a little 
worried about the scope and the a
tent of power that is proposed to be 
give to the LokpaL ' ....... 

Th..-e can be no dispute about the 
fact that there is a large amount of 
corruption in our country. While that 
is true on the one hand, if you look 
at the other side you will find that 
during the last few years, af:er the 
report of the Committee on Preven
tion of Corruption was published, in 
some States at least there has been 

· such a spate of allegations supported 
by a member of Members of Parlia
ment al!a!nst the Ministers of all 
parties that practically you do not 
find any body against whom there 
is no charge of corruption. I would 
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· draw your attention to the definition 
')f 'allegation in the Lokpal Bill We 
must ensure that the administration 
or the Minister must come to a deci
sion of alternatives and they must not 
shirk their responsibility to c?me to a 
definite conclusion on account of fear 
that aome people in a multiparty poll-

tical syatem that we are sUbjected to 
who can never hope to came to Power 
may make some allegatiOD that such 
and such Minister ia guUty o.r lact of 
lnteJrity or IUilty of impropriety or 
improper conduct which can be dello
ed in a manner which may diner from 
man to mBJL Under such circums
tances don't ;you think that there is 
the necessit;y of rigidl7 dellning the 
8COPe within which the Lokpa! and 
Lokayu~pecially the Lokpal-.c 
should deal with the conduct of Mini
sters and their functiom? You !mow 
that the line of demarcation between 
matter of policy and matter Of admi
nistration is very thin and opinion 
may differ whether it is within the 
polley of the Party or Government or 
the Ministry on the one hand and 
whether a Minister has performed the 
duty in exercise of his discretion. in 
that rontelrt do you not thiok that 
the definitions of the SroPR ao fill" u 
allegations and grievances are con
cerned should be further restricted? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: WhUe It 
is true that there has been a IIPate at 
allegations, I think the poli:ical at
mosphere in the country has b<'£n 
vitiated by the fact that these allega
tions have not been inquired in:O 
and people have not been told whe
ther there was any basis for these or 
not. Unenquired allegations b;y res
ponsible people, especially by :Mem
bers of Parjiament and Members of 
statR Legislatures, are more harmful 
than any inquiry or final judgment 
by a Pl"OJ>er authority. So far u the 
Central Vigilance Commissioner and 
other people are concerned, I have 
yet to know that one good officer has 
been penalised as a result of this IM• 
titution, though there have been 
many complaints. Actua'ly, the Cent
ral Vigilance Commission organisa~ 
tion has been a ·11rotectnr of the 
honl!!ll officials. Similarly, I believe 
the Lokpal wi'l become the protector 
of hon~st ministers. It is only tbe 
dlshon....t ministers who ahould 'be 
afraid of them. I have read the clause 
carefully. I don't think that any policy 
decision can possibly come under anY 
Of these three auch clause& The Lot-



11a1 or Lokayukta will not go into the 
question or come to a conclusion as to 
whether a particular policy endorsed 
by a Legislature is right or wrong. It 
is absolutely outside his jurisdiction. 
I cannot imagine any Lokpal or Loka
yukta going into a policy matter and 
coming to a conclusion that this policy 
is wrong or right. I do not t'hink 
that clause (2), sub-clause (b) Is too 
wide or that this can be abused. 
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SHRI SUPAKAR: My second and 
final question is this. I think it Is 
necessary to differentiate as between 
the allegations made against the mi
wsters and the allegations made aga
inst the officials. The allegations 
against the officials do no~ get wide 
publicity whereas the allegations 
against the ministers get publicity 
through papers or through questions 
raised in Parliament, Once an allega
!ion is made against a Minister, it is 
difficult to wash of! the mud. More 
especially, it Is very· "difl'lcult to wash 
off when a verdict is given by a Lok
pa ). Therefore, from the experience 
of the working of the Vigilance Com
mission or the Central Bureau of In
vestigation, I think that so far as in
vestigations against the ofl'lcials are 
concerned, they ar-e not very ~elpful. 
In judging the allegations agamst the 
mlnisters and the - public servants 
concerned, should we not therefore 
make any distinction? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: 1 have 
already said that the Minister and the 
Secretary stand on an entirely differ
.,nt footing. Take for instanc~ the 
question of going in for co!lectlon of 
money. The minister, as a pa~ty 
leader, has some justification in go1~g 
about collecting money for the par Y 
fund or other purposes. They may be 
l"gitimate provided that is done _o~en~ 
ll· and subject to prope-r condJtJons, 
bn~ we cannot allaw any Secretary 
to go about collecting money fu<· any 
10urpose whatsoever. You will find 
that it is not a question of policy . but 
it is a question of ina'!Vidual action. 
If it is a question of polic)~. ~th the 
Minister and the Secretary Wlll have 
to be put togethe'r in the same dock. 
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If it is a question of corruption or 
tampering with administration, that 
':"'II have to be judged independently 
m respect of each person. Even if 
~hat comes to Lokpal, he will have to 
JUdge the Minister as an individual 
and the Secretary as a separate indi
vidual and then come to a finding, 

SHRI SUPAKAR: I think I have 
not made myself quite clear to you. 
I just want to know whether the. 
scope of allegations against a minis
ter and against an official should be 
kept sepaTate because, as you say they 
cannot be put on the same footing. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Yes, Sir. 
Definition of corruption is just like 
definition of any other crime. There 
is no need to change the definition. 
An act of corruption on the part of 
an official may not be corruption in 
the case of a Minister-take for ex
ample the collection of funds. If you 
can give me an alternative dnft, I 
shall be willing to consider that. If 
the Committee considers that a sepa
rate formulation should be made, 1 
have no objection. But, personally 
speaking, I do not feel any change Is 
needed at all. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Somt' 
witnesses who have previously aP
peared before us suggested that the 
Lokpal should also enquire into the 
conduct of Members of Parliament 
and of State Legislatures. What is 
your view about this matter? 

SHRI K. sANTHANAM: I think it 
is very difficult to answer. I would 
not like that. Every legislative body 
should judge the conduct of its Mem
bers in its own wav. I t~ink it should 
be the Privileges Committee or some 
other Internal body of . ~arliamen~ 
that should investigate mto ~c 
cases. In the Report of the Commit!~ 
on Corruption, we have suggested ~ 
a code of conduct should be fr&m 
and the breach of the code by a Mem
b should be treated as a ·breach _of 
P~fvilege and the Privil~ges ~omnut
tee should judge and de~l with the 



conduct of the Member. It should be 
able to recommend to the President 
that the membership of the concerned 
Member may be terminated and he 
may be disqualified for six years. I 
think the President should be em
powered with that power and. o~ the 
basis of the report of the Prlvueges 
Committee, he should disqualify his 
membership. I would rather keep the 
Members of Parliament or Legisla
tures outside the scope of Lokpal and 
Lokayukta. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: May I 
know w;,ether, in the· course of the 
enqui:ry regarding the ·report which 
you hav .. given, has it ever come to 
your knowledge of people complain
ing to you against the working of the 
Members of Parliament? Had their 
conduct been subjected to challenge? 
If that is sO, shoul:l not some method 
be found for putting that in order? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Cases 
came to our knowledge. Members 
have indulged in grav'e misconduct 
by exploiting self-interest of big busi
ness mrn etc. for putting questions 
and so on and so forth. But the 
Member of Parliament has no per
sonal power or authority and he can
not directly commit anY abuse of 
power. He has got some status and in
fluence. That can be misused. I think 
Parliament should devise its own in
ternal checks to deal with iL Other
wise, by bringing in :ases oi M.P•. the 
Lokpal will be subjected to criticism 
by Members. Members will put ques
tions and make speeches criticising 
the Lokpal and Lokayukta. They 
should be kept out of his purview. 

SHRI S. S. N. T.I\NKHA: You 
have suggested in your memorandum 
that the Lokpal should be given one 
term of office only which is to expire 
whenever he attains the age of 65. 
May I know what you think should 
be the maximum age to which he 
should be allowed to carry on? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I have 
already said 65. He must retire- at 
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65. You may appoint him at the age 
of 50 but I want him to reti-re at 65. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Why is 
it that you consider that he should 
retire at 65? Do )OU consider that at 
the age of 70 or 68 a man becomes 
usel:ss physically and mentally and 
therefore, he should not continue? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: For the 
same reason that the Supreme Court 
Judges rPtire at the age of 65. It ia 
quit possible for some Judges to have 
very good health at that age. But 
about this age of 65, after a great deal 
of d.iseussion and consideration we 
considered in the Constituent As
sembly that under Indian conditions 
people become senile after 65. It is 
better to be on the safe side and put 
the- limit at 65. But I do not want 
any senile man as Lokpal or Loka
yukta. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: You· 
know, Mr. Santhanam, efforts are 
being made throughout the country 
that the age of ntirement of the 
Supreme Court Julges and the High 
Court Judgrs should be raised. In
ste3d of 65, they should be allowed 
to work till 70. 

!:HRI K. SANTHANAM: I do not. 
know. These days nobody wants to 
retire and probabl~ · the Supreme 
Court Judge themselves have raised .. 
this mattfr. If the age of retirement 
of the Supreme Court Judges and 
High Court Judges is raised, then cor
respondingly the age of retirement of 
Lokpals and Lokayuktas will be rais
rd. But I do not want any retire.cl 
Judge of the Supreme Court to be 
appointed. The integrity of the 
Supreme Court I even consider lis 
more important than the integrity of 
Lokpal. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Would 
you fix any minimum age tor thii 
appointment also? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM:· NobodY 
below 50 is likely to be appointed; 
The position in the country even as it 
is, is that youn~ people are not very 
much favoured .. There Is always a ' 



tendency to favour old people. Even 
II a man of 49 or 50 is appointed, I 
will welcome it. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Will you 
agree when I say that the term of 
office may initially be for a period of 
8 vP.al'S or 10 years instead of 5 years? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Fixed 
oeriod means that you have no regard 
to the age at which he is appointed. 
But my plea is that retired Judges of 
Supreme Court should not be ap
pointed. If you appoint a man at the 
age of 65 for • 0 years, then he will 
retire at 75. For 4 or 5. years he may 
remain ther~ doing nothing just as in 
the case of the United States some 
Judges become a big liability and 
they do not know what to do with 

. them. They could not be retired. We 
do not want such a position to arise 
here. • 

SHRI S. S. N; TANKHA: Suppose 
the appointment is made at the age 

. of 50 or 51 and he is allowed to go 
on tor 10 years, do you agree? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: I want 
that he should retire at the age of 65. 
I want that once he is appointed, he 
should not aspire for any office either 
in the private sector or public sector. 
He must be given no option and after 
retirement he must continue to be 

r one of the dignified non-official watch-
dogs of the hom sty and integrity of 
OUT public life. So, if )'lou retire him 
early, then that trouble comes. U 
you retire a Lokayukta at the age of 
61, he may be appointed a3 Lokpal 
for 4 years but the better thinlt is to 
make them independent and go to the 
end. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: In your 
memorandum on page 2, last line, 
paragraph 12 you have stated that 
you do not see any justification for 
sub-clause (3) of clause 8. 
) 

c SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It ex
'<?mpto the officials of the local bodies 
and others. Mter all they are Cen
.tral Government 'servants. I do not 
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see why any distinction should 11e 
drawn between the Central Cklvern
ment servants of one type and ano-· 
tner. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA:· LnlqJal 
is to ·be one person only throughout 
the country. There should not be 
two Lokpals. Now if all this work is 
entrusted to him, Will it not add a lot 
of work for him which it may be 
difficult for him to cope witb and. 
moreover, it will result in delay m 
investigation and finalisation of !!nd
ing? 

· SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Lokpal 
will have nothing to do with that be- · 
cause Lokpal will have to do only wtta 
the administrater of the Union t~rrt
tory or somebody who is of the rank 
of Secretary or parallel to it, but it is 
the Lokayukta who will have to do. 
There is provision to appoint mo~ 
than one Lokayukta. Othen:ise, 
there will be no authority nt all un
less you make special arraongemenls 
for looking into the allegations of 
corruption and mal-administration .. 
Why should you leave th~m alone! 
All persons coming under the iur!s
didion of the Union should be subject 
to the Lokayuktas. 

• 
SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: You wi!l 

have no objection if some special otll
,er is appointed for undertaking that 
work. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: Once you 
put an in institution Uke the Loltll
yukta if one is not adequate, you ap
point 'two. If two are not sufficient 
then three. One of them may be in 
charge of Union Territories and pub
lic undertakings. But why a specia\ 
officer! 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: You have been 
stating that the primtt facie lindin~ of 
the Lokpal should be taken as the m~
tiative for action. Now i:! II not pos .. -
ble that the prlmtt facie llndine 1~ also 
faulty? 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: . :May b~. 
That is why it is called a prima fane 
fi<~ding. Primtt facie mean~ t1·M ul-



timately alter fuller judicial inquir,Y 
it may be found faulty. · 

. 
SHRI G. S. REDDI: Then the find

ing of the Lokpal will not be 11Dal 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It ia no\ 
finll! in the sense that action . can be 
taken on that. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: That means it 
caJ! be revised. 

SHRI K. SANTHANAM: It cr.uld be 
set aside by a proper inquiry. It 
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sbould not be superseded or set 1Sl4e 
by the executive authority. It wm 
have to go through some judicial pno • 
ce>s. That is the point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sant!:anam, 
we thank you very much for your 
cNnjng over here a'l the way ai'l4 g;y
ltlg us your valuable advice an4 . OPI
ruon. 

(!'he witn~s then withdrew) 

(The Committee lllen a:l,uume!l) 
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L Dr. B, IN. KUIW"1Io Ex-lli.P. 

(Dr. H. N. Ku.ftZI"U was called in. 
aad he took his seat.) 

MR. CHAIRMA.c'i: Thank you \"ery 
.,uch for having appeared before us 
to give us the benefit of your \" ;cws. 
I request you to give your opinion, 
tlrst and after 10 or 15 minu!!!s I 
shall request the other memoers to 
111'111: some questions of seek some elari
fleati<>n taking advantage ol your long 
e>q>erience in the political life. Thank 
J'OU very much. You may start with 
:r.:ur own opinion about the IA>kpal 
Bill. 

DR. H. N. KUNZRU: I do not know 
whether I have fully understood the 
Bil!, but in so far as I have under
lltood it it aee11111 to me to be a little 
ttl<l ambitious. It bringg together twn 
..mgg in one bill, eomp'aints regard
ing corruption and complaints xega,d
ing maladministration. Now I am 
lllfraid that the burden that will be 
1brown on t!1e Lokayukta Wlil be too 
lileavy for any one man. As tt'gards 
*e Lokpal he can look into complaints 
11111out mal-administration and corrup
tion because he will have to deal ODlY 
with ministers and secretaries and ofli
_.. of a very high rank. But the 
Lokayukta will have to deal with a 
large number of complaints. Some
tbne ago, as you all know, the Santha-. 
Dlllll Committee made certain recom
mendations for the r!!dress of grievan
ees on account of mal...adminstration 
and checking corruption. Government 
..,nstdered those recommendayons and 
eame to the conclusion that 1t would 
be unWJse to ask any one officer to 
deal with the redress of general grie
Yances and at tht> •arne time to deal 
wltn complaints anout corruption. At 
present the Central Vigilance Commis
lllon whtcn has been set up in accord
ance with the recommendations of t.he 

Santhanam Committee has to deal with 
a fairly large number of cses. Thea 
there are Chief Vigilance Officers ; 11 
the various Ministries or departments 
and Vigilance officers in the ~ubordi
nate and attached offices ar.d in the 
varioUs public sector undertakings. In 
addition to this, there is a Director
General of Vigilance in the Railway 
Board. I know that the Director-Gene
ral of Vigilance who deals only with 
complaints about corruption iu the 
RailwaYs has to deal with about 12,000 
cases. If he has to deal with com- ' 
plaints about maladministration of 
improper exercise or powers by the 
varioUs officers, I am sure that the 
number of complaints will be much 
larger. The. Central Vi ;:il.ln"e Com
mission itself has to deal with a 
fairly large number of cases. It seems 
to me, therefore, that to ask the I:.o
kayukta not merely to deal with 
complaints about corruption, but also 
to deal with general complaints and 
grievances relating to mal-administra
tion will be to throw too heavy a bur
den on him. I know there could be 
more than one Lokayukta. But I do l 
not know how many Lokayuktaa 
Government will be prepared to 
appoint in view of the status of the 
people who are wanted and the ex
penditure that the expansion of the 
machinery requires to deal with mat
ters that are mentioned will e:ttail. 

Befo>re the Santhanam Committee· 
reported, the question of corruption 
was dealt with by the Kripalani Com
mittee, but on the Railways only. 1 
was curious to find out what was the 
change in the railwa·.'s on account or 
the supersession Of the arrangements 
made after the Kripalani Committee 
reported and the arrangements made 
after the Santhanam Committee re
p<:rrted. I find that by the adoption dl 



certain recommendations of the San
thanam Committee, the Railwaya have 
not derived much advantage. So far as 
1 rememb,r-I am spoakinJ from l,;e-

. mory-there used to be departmental 
arrangements for checking Corruption 

and the total number Of cases was 
about 12,000. The number of people 
punishcJ were more than the number 
of people punished now as a result of 
the scrutiny of cases sent to it by the 
Central Vigilance Commission. It 
seems to me, therefore, from expe
rience that the elaboration of arrange
ments will not necessarily lead to an 
improvement over the existing machi
nery. The Central Commission has 
been in existence for the last four 
years and it does not seem to be wise 
that the existing arrangement should 
be unnecessarily changed. If, how
ever, Government desire that all cases 
of corruption should be reolt with 
by statutory authorities, I have no 
particular objection to it except that 
there is no need for it. Howev<!r, if 
Government thinks that it will give 
better psycho'ogira\ soti•faction tc the 
people, if it can say that there is 'l 

law governing prevention of corrup
tioll in all departments, well, it can 
bring the Cenlral Vigilance Commis
sion ·oughly speaking within the am
bit of the Bill. But 1t wi'l not be 
wise to ask the Lokayuktas to deal 
with general grievances also becaU3e 

. their number will not be smaller than 
the number of cases of corruption 
that are dealt with by the machinery 
that has been set up already by the 
Government. This is a work-and 
here I agree with the Administrative 
Reforms Commission-that ought to 
be done primari'y by the departments 
themselves. If the Ministers and the 
Secretaries know that complaints 
against them can be dealt with by a 
high ranking officer of the status of 
the Chief Justice of India, I think 
they will be much more careful in 
future than they may be at present. 
If they are careful, we may take it 
that the officers directly under them 
will also be more careful. Again, I 
think that the task of preventing mal
administration should be assigned 
primarily to the heads of Ministries 

and aepartments. Take the Secretlli-,. 
of ~ny Ministry. It should be pri
marliy his duty to see that the rules 

. and regulations are ob3erved and that 
the officials exercise their discretion 
properly so as not to cause any un" 
nec.essary grievance to the . public 
wh1ch comes into contact with them 
in connection with various matters 
l'here should be-to use the languag~ 
of the Administrative Reforms Com· 
mi•sion-an inbuilt machinery in the 
various departments to deal with tlo.e 
redress of general grievances. A 
man may be appointed with the ranl!: 
of Joint Secretary for this purpose. 
So far as his power to deal with the 
cases of grievances is concerned he 
should be in my opinion an indepen .. 
dent officer. He should be given a 
high degree of indepepdence and he 
should not have in every matter to 
take the sanction of the Secretary Ia 
order to discharge his duties. 

I have so far been dealing with 
clause 7 of the Bill. I have still one 
more point to deal with in connec
tion with that clause . Clause 7 says 
that the Lokn~l may investi?~te any 
action of the ·kind mentionecJ in the 
clause. That is, any comp•aint of 
maladministration or of corrupt Ol' 
impraper motives against the Minis
ters and the Secretaries. The Lokpal 
can investigate any action taken with 
the gl!neral or specifir approval of 
the officers mentioned by llle in any 
case where a complaint involving a 
grievance or an allegation is made in 
respect of such action. I sho!:ld lik! 
to d'raw your attention parVcularly 
to the words "or such aclion can be or 
could have been in thp opinhn of the 
Lokpal, the subject of a grievances or 
an allegation." 

1 wonder-! ask myself-hOW a high 
officer like the Lokp•l. is JZuing to 
know whether there ls any other ac
tion which can be or c~uld have been 
the subject of li griev•nce. It see~~ 
to me-l may be wrong-that he Will 
depend on outside inform.ati•.n. which 
somebody comes .and whispers son:e
thing in his ear. He will not mere-



ly deal with written complaints ftled 
before him by the persons who feel
aggrieved but also with the comp
laints made perhaps privately and 
oraU:r bY people who themselves are 
not grieved. 

Again, these people "'.ay te rerson• 
employed in the departments or 
ministries. U you refer to cla.JSe 9, 
Mr. Chairman, you will find that it 
says: 
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"All al!egation is to be made by 
any person other than a public ser
vant.'• I think this is a very whole· 
some restriction and if the Lokpal or 
for that matter, the Lokayukta, who 
is to have a similar power, gets in
formation from outside agencies or 
from persons employed in the various 
departments secretly, how will he en
joy the respect of the public what
ever status that you may give him 
by legislation? You want to assure 
the public that ali complaints will go. 
before the Lokpal who will deal in 
a ver:r fair manner and you want to 
assure the officers against whoni 
comp:ainta may be made that they 
need not be afraid of any unfair deal
ing on the part of the Lokpal. But, 
if you give him this power, it has 
to be exercised in the manner that I 
have just mentioned. I don't think 
that the Lokpal will then be able to 
give general satisfaction in the cases 
which he will have to examine. 

There are two or three things 
more which are general in nature 
that I should like to say before I 
finish. The rules laid down by Gov
ernment with regard to the workine: 
of the Vigilance Commission contains 
a rule which says: 

''The Central Vigilance Commission 
will take the intiative in prosecuting 
persons who are found to have made 
false complaints of corruption or lack 
of Integrity against public servants". 

J do not find any such clause In 
the Lokpal and Lokayukta Bill. It 
11 true, Sir, that the Central Vigt.-

lance Commission has not prosecuted 
many men for giving false evidence. 
I think very few persons have btt>n 
prosecuted. So far as I remember, in 
the years 1966 to 1967, only three or 
four people were prosecuted. It may 
be so. Yet, this power ought to be 
given in the Bill. It may be that 
in future, the Lokpal or Lokayukla 
may be a little more strict and may 
want to discourage vexatious or mali
cious or dishonest reports. I therefore 
think that this provision should find 
a place in the Bill. I think the Ad
ministrative Reforms Commission ·was 
also of the view that people giving 
false evidence should be regarded as 
having been guilty of contempt of 
court. They could therefore l.e pros~
cuted. 

We should not allow the people with 
immunity to bring a grave charge 
against the Ministers or other public 
servants. They should realise their 
re:sponsibi!ity for makinJ such charg
es. They should understand that if 
the charges are malicious or false, 
they will be severely dealt with. U 
a provision like the one that I have 
mentioned is introduced in the Bill, it 
will provide, what I may call, an ex
post facto remedy, I think something 
more than that is necessary in order 
to prevent the people ab initio from 
making false reports. My suggestion 
is that the persons who bring in com· 
plaints against the Ministers and the 
ofu.:ers of the rank of Secretaries 
should be asked to make a deposit 
of not less than Rs. 1,0001- which will 
be returned to them if their complaint 
is found to be true but it will be 
confiscated In case it proves to be 
untrue. I think this will be a very 
wholesome provision for the discour
agement of vexatious or false reports . 
and for reducing the number of cases 
which the officers to be appointed 
under the Bill may have to deal with .. 
In fact I regard the question of de
posit as a very important questions. 

So far I have dealt with superior 
officers only. But there may be com
plaints against 1ubordlnate ofllcers-



I.e., non-gazetted officers. They will 
be verY large. At present the Depart
ments concerned deal with these cases, 
In the Rarways certainly, it is the 
individual Zonal Railway and I be
lieve the General Manager that deals 
finally with the cases that are sent up 
to him by the Vigilance Officers of the 
Railways. U they are to be dealt 
with by the Lokayukta, I do not know 
how he wi'l ever be able to discharge 
his duties properly. I think, there
fore, that some method should be 
found-the necessary modification 
maY be made in the Bill-to albw the 
cases of non-Gazetted officers to be 
dealt with in the concerned Ministry 
or Department itseU. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you Dr. 
Kunzru. Would you be willing to ans-

t wer some questions to be put by hon. 
Members-questions relating to UU. 
Bill only-so that we may get more 
information from you? 
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DR. KUNZRU: In so far I can ana" 
wer them, I shall be glad to do so. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Members will 
ask you a few questions and I hope 
you will be able to answer them with 
your wide experience in politics and 
administration. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: I would like to 
refer you to page 9, Clause 10, aub
elause ( 4) which says: 

'The Lokpal or Lokayukta may, 
In bis discretion, refuse to investi
gate or cease to investigate an:v 
complaint involving a grievance 
or an allegation ...• " 

You said that a deposit may have to 
be called for from those who make al
legations to the Lokpal or Lokayukta. 
May I ask you whether you ~'~'" in 
favour of costs being levied against 
a complaint it the compiaint is found 
to be wholly false and frivolous? 
For example, when the Lokpal or 
Loka;vukta conducts an inquiry, the 
aggrieved person may have to consult 
lawyers to prepare his defence. He 

may have to pay money. Woul 
like th~ cosl:' also to be saddled !n ~: 
~::~a;:tbe ~als~?e allegations were-

~R. KUNZRU: Or lawyers may b. 
c~ ed. I am not against Your sugges
tion. But whatever the findings at· 
the ~entral Vigilance Commission may 
be, 1t canno~ do away with Art. 311 ot the Constitution. 

~HRI A. D. MANI: The point is 
th~: any proceeding under this Act 
Wlll be a judicial proceeding in terms 
of the Civil Procedure Code or the
Criminal Procedure Code. Any per. 
son who is complained against has to 
prepare his defence. Ha r.as to con-· 
suit some ~awyers. He has to put 
himself to a lot of trouble. U th~ 
complaint is found to be false would 
You like the costs to be saddled on 
the complainant? 

DR. KUNZRU: U the complaint is 
found to be false, certainly the comp
lainant must realise that he cannot 
give vent to his own grudge or ill-will 
against any officer because of the ap
pointment of the Lokpal or Lokayuk
ta. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Now I go on 
to something not mentioned in the Bill 
but wh1ch has been discussed when 
witnesses appeared before us to give 
evidence. Would you like the pub
lic sector undertakings also to be 
brought within the ambit of this Bill
Govt. public sector undertakings like 
the Bhilai Steel Plant, Durgapur Steel 
Plant, Hindustan Insecticides. So
many complaints are being made about 
the contracts being given to wrong 
persons. There are grievances. 
Would you like the public sector also 
to come within the ambit of this Bill?· 

DR. KUNZRU: At present the Cen• 
tral Vigilance Commission covers pub
lic sector undertakings also. And I 
see no reason why any arrangementS' 



to be made in future shou'd exclude 
1he public sector undertakings. 

'SHRI A.. D. MANI: There is one 
.consideration. In the public sector 

. undertakings the managements deal 
with contracts and tenders, etc. and 
it is quite possible that a person who 
presents a complaint may be free to 
harass the official. So would you like 
the public sector undertaking which 
is a very sensitive apparatus to be 
brought within the jurisdiction of 
the Lokpal and "the Lokayukta? 

DR. KUNZRU: As I have said, 
there are Vigilance arrangement.! re
gradin~ public sect.or undertakin;:s 
also. . The question is about the pro
per exercise of the discretion and it 
has been stated here in the Bill in 

.clause 8(5): 

"In the case of any complaint 
involving a grievance, nothing In 
this Act shall be construed as em
powering the Lokpal or a Loka
yukta to question any admlnis:ra. 
tive action lnvo"ving the exerc
cise of a discretion except where 
he is satisfied that the elements 

. Involved In the exercise of the 
discretion are absent to such an 
extent that the discretion cannot 
be regarded as havine been pro- · 
perly exercised." 

It is true that is for the Lokpal or 
the Lokayukta to decide whether the 
discretion has bee:: :;»roperly exercis
ed or not. But I hope that clause 8(5) 
would be observed in the spirit by the 
Lokayukia and the Lokpal; otherwise 
the work of the public undertakings 
would be brought ·to a halt; I mean 
that if it is regarded as misuse of 
discretion in regard to a contract on 
the ground that the lqwest tender has 
not been accepted or some such ground 
that would make the working of the 
undertakings impossible. It is not al-

. ways that the lowest tender should be 
accepted. There are other things too. 
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The discretionary powers of the oftl
cers against whom complaints are 
made should not be U!lduly curbed 
otherwise, ·it will be a great disad
vantage to \he adminlstratien. I elvr . 
an examp e. A man has· to give an 
order which involves some expendi
ture. In fact, it Is bappenlne in some 
cases at present that the officer doel 
not want to accept the sole responsi
hiliy for it; be wants to get the ap. 
proval of a higher authority or \he 
approval of the Finance Officer con
cerned and so on. The exercise of 
his discre'ion should \herefore be 
allowed fairly free ICOpe and it Is 
only in C&s63 where there Ia reason
able ground to fear that it Is not 
properly exercised \hat it should be 
questioned. 

SHRI A. D. :MANI: Can I refer you 
to page 2 of the Bill? Sub-clause (b) 
(i)-Definition of allegation-reads: 

"'has abused his position a1 IUcb 
to obtain any gain or favour to 
himself or to aDY other penon or 
to cause undue harm or hardship 
to any other person.'' 

Suppose, a person ln the course of 
his administrative conduct Is punls~ 
ed by a superior officer; then ~ 
superior officer does inflict hardship 
on the penon concerned. whether he 
deserved or not Is a cUI!erent mat
ter. But it may be necessary in the 
interest of discipline to punish a per. 
son. 'though it may mean hardship, 
it cannot become a 1ubject of grie
vance. 

DR. KUNZRU: It may be a grie
vance, but I don't thlnlc tt should be 
made a 1ubject of an allegation. It 
should not be regarded as corrupt 
action. 

SHRI A. D. MAN!: To include thatl 
would bring in a large number of ad· 
ministrative actions within the ambit 



of allegation. Any person who is 
punished will say, "I have been 
wrongfully punished; he has inflicted 
harm on me and therefore the Lok
pal should conduct an investigation". 

Then, subc!ause (b) (ill) read3: 

"is guilty of corruption, lack u! 
integrity of improper conduct in 
his capacity as such public ser
vant!' 

l am referring to the definitions 
because they are very important to 
this Bill. I can understand "guilty of 
corruption" and "lack of integrity." 
But, "improper. conduct,. may mean 
that a man does not stand up in the 
presence of a Member of Parliament 
or a Minister, That may be an im
proper conduct. This should be 
dealt with in departmental rules. Why 
should we include this in an ~t like 
this? 

DR. KUNZRU: No officer is bound 
.to get up when he finds that a Mem
ber of Parliament is standing before 
him. I don't think any Lokpal or Lok
ayukta will really convict a man of 
corruption if he causes hardship to 
somebo:ly, Really these things should 
be subject matter of complaints !lr 
grievances and not corruption. We 
should not make the definition of cor
r.uption as wide as we can make it. 
The whole history of the penal law 
shows that the severity of the penal 
ties has never checked the growth 
of crime. It is only when the penaities 
are light, that crime goes down. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Can I refer to 
. the witness to page 4 of the Bill

Proviso ·to clause 3 ( 1), which reads 
as follows: 

"(a) the Lokpal shall be appoint
ed after consultation with the 
Chief Justice of India and 
the Leader of the Opposition 
in the house of the People, 
or if there be no such Lea
der, a person elected in this 
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behalf by the. Membeu of the, . 
Opposit:Jn in tl1at Hou~e in 
such manner as the Speaker 
may direct;" ·. 

What is your opmton about the Lea
der oi the Opposition being dr34:ged 
into this? 

DR. KUNZRU: · I really see no 
point in consulting the Leader of the 
Opposition or somebody elected by all 
the Opposition parties in this matter, 
What you want is a man who has held 
high judicial status and who can be 
trusted by the public and by· the 
officers whose cases he will have to · 
investigate. I don't r;ee why 'any Lea
der of any Party in the opposition 
elected by or a group of partirs should 
be consulted. I cannot really under
stand why this provision has been put 
in. The Administrative Reforms Com
mission too has made a similar re
commendation. I could not under
stand the reasons for it. It seems to 
me that the Government is quite com
petent to appoint an officer of this 
kind If the Parliament Is dissatis
fied :With the quality of the officer ap
pointed, it can deal with the ma~ter . 
in ways familiar to us when the ttme 
comes for it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: RespectfullY 
differing from your views about 
consultation with the Leader of the 
Opposition, I would like to know 
from you from a man of your ex
perience 'and wisdom, if there is a 
conflict as to the final choice of Lok
pal or Lokayukta what will be the 
machinery for resolution of such a 
conflict? ·supposing the President, 0e 
Opposition Leader and the Chtel 
Justice of the Supreme Court do not 
agree with one another in the matter 
of selection, how can that conflict be 
resolved? 

DR. KUNZRU: I don't see whY .a 
conflict shOuld arise. No party, ne!
ther the ruling party nor the oppo~l~ 
tion parties should be asked to advise 
the Government in this regard. 



SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Taking it 
for granted that the provision in the 
Bill about consultation is approved, it 
there is such a conflict is it to be 
resolved? 

DR. KUNZRU: The Government 
will make the choice and recommend 
the selected person to the President 
for appointment. 

SHRI SA..'4AR GUHA: Here the 
President will refer the matter to the 
Home Ministry and the Home Minis
try wilt select the person. So it will 
normally be left to the Home Min:S
try or the Minister and the Pre$ident 
wilt simply ditto it, in consultation 
with the Chief Justice. But there 
should be an impression that the 
person who constitutes the Lokpa! or 
Lokayul<ta will be absolutely in
dependent person trom all inftuences 
from any quarter whatsoever. 

DR. KUNZRU: If the Goverment 
and the Chief Justice agree, I think 
you may be fairly certain that any 
person selected by them is fit to be 
trusted by the whole country. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I also want 
to know from you the qualificationS 
of such person to be nominated as a 
LokpaL Can you Just give c:ertaln 
characteristics? 

DR. KUNZRU: To lay down the 
qualification of such a person is not 
easy for me; other people may be able 
to do it. But I find that the Govern
ment has appointed a Central Vigi
lance Commissioner and whatever the 
d~fet;ts in the Central Vigilance orga
rusahon may be, I find that the Cen
tral Vigilance Commissioner personal
ly iS respected by all those peMOns 
whose cases he has to deal with. Well, 
he was, as you know, Chief Justice 
of Mysore High Court. Probably you 
should take a man of that kind, a man 
who has held a very judicial position, 
has made his mark as a judge of the 
Supreme Court, a man who sometimea 
has had to deal with Investigation of 
cases involving complaints of the 
kind referred to In thla Bill. It ahould 
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not be very diftlcult to find out the man 
with the necessary qualifications. But 
as regards the allowances and all 
that, it ought to be comparable to 
that of the salary and allowances re
ceived by the Chief Justice of IDdia. 
I suppose this condition Is due to the 
fact that the Lokpal will deal with 
the cases of Ministers, Secretaries and 
other officers of a very high rank. 

In the public mind, no officer can be 
regarded as equal to the Chief Justice 
of India; The Chief Justice has a 
position ali his own which may not 
be rivalled by any other officer, by 
whatever name we may call him. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You have 
stated that it may 10 happen that with 
the motive of maligning en officer or 
anybody some false complaint may 
be lodged, and 11!1 a check you have 
suggested that Rs. 1,000 should be 
deposited before such complaint ma:v 
be made. I want to draw l our atten• 
tion to the background of this thing. 
Our country today Is almost aick; 
there is corruption, malpractice. 
harassment and various grlev~ 
by people. And It 11 our day to da:v 
experience also. The whole purpose 
of this Bill II, Brstly, to create IJUCh 
an atmosphere where such practices 
are done away with. Ther•fore, I 
would request you to enlighten whe
ther If such a deterrent daus~ b In
cluded, wiU th'- purpose not be 
defeated? 

DR. KUNZRU: What I said wu 
that we should chel"!t th•lr responsi
bility on the part or the complain
ants. I particularly wanted that n,_ 
body, merely becaus~ he h~d a grudge 
against some other penon. should, 
make a complaint , a~ainst him. It 
you examine the cases that are now 
dealt with bv the Dlrector-Gener~~l, 
Vigilance. in, the Railway Board or 
the Vlgilanee OffieeTS and so on. you 
will find that b..tween 85 to '75 per 
cent of the ca•l!!l are droPJ)ed elthl!l' 
without an enquiry or after some en
quiry. It shows. therefore, that 
there b aome reason.a tor caution 



here, especially when you are going 
to deal with, high placed officers. We 
should not regard them as culprits; 
we should not start with the assump
tion that they are culprits. If they go 
wrong, let us examine their conduct, 
Jet the Lokpal or a Commission of In
quiry go into what they have done. 
But people who are cfissatisfied with 
them should not think that this is a 
good opportunity for them to harrass 
these people. We should be careful in 
this matter, so that the administra
tion may not be adversely affected. I 
am not so keen about the persons 
concerned,-though that too is an im- · 
portant point,-I am thinking of the 
effect of this on the administration, 
on the exercise of discretion by the 

· officers, .on the quick disposal of ca>es 
and so on. If you allow a person 
to make any complaint that he likes, 
without fearing that any action will 
be taken against him, I do not think 
that it will be in the public interest. It 
will be on the contrary to the detri
ment of the publi6 interest. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are two 
ways of ·Preventing frivolous a.nd 
malafide complaints. One way is of 
putting a very heavy deposit on one 
side as you suggested, say ~f Rs. 1,000 
and there· is another way, that is, cf 
punishing the man, giving some sort 
of punishment, if he complaints frivo
lously. What would you favour of 
the two? 

DR. KUNZRU: If I were to choose 
between the two I would favour a 
deposit. You know, Mr. Chaim•an, 
that at present in election cases the 
man who files an election petition has 
to deposit a sum of Rs. 1,000 with the 
Election Commissioner as a guarantee 
that he has not brought a frivolous 
complaint against the .person who has 
been elected either to the Lok Sabh9. 
or to the Vidhan Sabha. I think I 
should insist on that. That would be 
a better· check. 

SHRI C, C. DESAI: Taking the 
same point as raised by the Chairman 
further would not the requirement of 
deposit of Rs. 1,000 mean purchase of 
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justice? Would it not look like pur· 
chasing l ustice. If a man has to make 
a complaint why should he beg, bor
row or. steal Rs. 1,000 for making his 
complamt. Then only rich people will 
be able to make complaints. 

DR: KUNZRU: May I • explain 
What I mean. Perhaps, I have ·.1ot ex
plai~ed ~yself fully yet. I am not 
dealing Wlth cases which are regarded 
by the examining authority as frivo
lous and which are dropped without 
any enquiry. They do not , require 
to be dealt with. The cases that a1·e 
required to be dealt with are those 
that really cause harassment to the 
officer complained against,· where a 
man brings charges against an officer 
Which seemingly are correct but 
which are found afterwards to b" 
completely false. He should be 
punished, I think. It is in the inter-· 
est of public administration. It is 
necessary to make your officers feel 
that this Bill does not proceed on the 
assumption that everyone of them is 
dishonest. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: I am in entire 
agreement with the deterrant · re
quirements but only when a complaint 
is found to be false, Then should 
on!:!' the man be punished, whether 
by p."osecution or by any other 
means. But I do not like the idea of 
being required to pay a deposit be· 
fore a complaint is considered. 

DR. KUNZRU: 1 mean the deposit 
should be confiscated In those cases 
only where complaints are found· to 
be false. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: But you have 
got to find first Rs. 1,000 to file a com
plaint. 

DR. KUNZRU: If a .perscm makes 
a comulaint aga;nst a Minister or 
Secretary. I think, "" should make a 
deposit of Rs. 1,000. U a man who 
flies an election petition can find 
Rs. 1,000 in CJrder to make a deposit 

· witl-l the Electiion Oommisolibner he 
can also find money for making a 
c<>:nplaint here. 



SHRI C. C. DESAI: Now you said 
t<>e Lokpal shou :d be appO:nted by 
the Ptesident in consultation with 
the Government and Chief Justice of 
Indh whe-reas t!1.e Bill S3YS that the 
Lokpal st-all !>;, appointed alter C'OII· 
sultation with the Chief Justice of 
Ir.di3 an;! the Leader of the Opposi
tion. There is no mention of the Gov
<rnment although perhaps because of 
the Constitution the President is 
bound to co:l.SU!t the Government of 
the day but as the Bill san the con· 
su:tation is only with the Chief 
Justice t'f Iod.ia and the Leader of 
the opposition. And there is, of 
course, understandable reason ~ind 
this because these complaints will be 
against Ministers. Therefore, Minis
te:s should not be in a position to 
appoint a person who maY be re
quired to invest <:'ate their ~ com
plaints. Whereas, the Leader of the 
Opposition is not under his check 
llnd he is interested in the cleanliness 
of the public life. 

DR. Kl'NZRU: I do not understand 
why the Leader of the Opposition 
should be taken into cor.sultation. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI Some of tl.~ w;t. 
'>f the Bill have provided for it. 

DR. R.UNZRU: I-do not know the 
history of the Bill but I see no rational 
~ound for ronsulting th<! Leader of 
the Cppositio,. Merely because there 
:. a demand on the part of the Oppo
sition does not justify this procedure. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Someofthewit
nesses who came before the Commit
tee h3ve said that the jurisdiction of 
the Lokpal and Lokayukta should be 
extended to the State1. The Bill does 
not extend the scope of the legislation 
to the States. It appli<>s only to the 
Central Government or the Govem
":'ent of India. What would you ad
v S.: and what are you~ views em the 
SU~Ject. A perliGn like Mr. Santhanam 
Bald that the jurisdiction should be 
extend".1 to the States till well al
thou~h the States are opposed to INCh 
an extension, 
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DR. KUNZRU: You .;annat under the 
Cc.nstilution extend it to the States,. 
that is, to the Mi:Jisters and S~retaries 
of State Government, It is not possi
ble. You ca:1 do it only with their 
consent and if tht.>y are agaiust this 
it cannot be done, But for my part I 
•hould like the Bill to be extended tc. 
comp:ai:~:s agJin<t M"nisters a~d Sec
relari.,., o( Sial~ Go\·emments.. In fact, 
if I may spe3k quit~ frankly, 1 fcocl 
that such lcgisl.•tion is more necessary 
in the rase of the Slate.s (at least 110nu' 
of 1:-.c StaiPs) than in connection with 
the affairs of the Government of Inriia. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Cn::ler the pre
sent Eili. the findings of t!le Lokpal 01' 
l.okJyukla have not the final autho
rity. Tney are the result.s of invesU
I:ation. I! a Government s"rvant or 
Secretary ha.s to be punished, the mat
ter ha1 still to go before the Public: 
Service Commission. They may reject 
or modify it. . There is no finality or 
sr.ctily of the findings of the Lokp31. 
Lokpal is actually the superior officer 
than ti;e Fublie Service Commission. 
How will you r-t over t'tis anomaly~ 

DR. KUNZRU: UnleSI Articie 311· 
r,f the Con<t"tutlon is amend~ 1011 
<an!lot ret OV1!T this difficulty. 

I h~ve a!ready said that 110 far as 
the Bill i< conc"rned, it Is aml:itiou.o. 
1L d<!als "nh the redres.s of the gene· 
ral r.riev:•r.cOI!I and with complainu 
regarding corruption. I do not think 
this Is 8 !OWld policy, f suppose tltis 
is being resorted to because sometim~ 
th<> rnquiries reveal facia which m8ke 
the officer~ concerned themselvu ready 
U. aokMwledge their mistake and 
periaps to resign. There are offic<'I"S 

who have been compulsorily retired or 
wh'> have b""n advi.•ed to retire and 
!:o on and who have followed the ad
vice !?.iven by the Central Vigilance 
Commi!'!tioner. 

Take the case of a Mlnlater No 
complaint need be made in a 'Court 
of_ ~w. U the Lokpal finds that the 
M·m~ter haa exercised his di!ll'rction 
or his powers Improperly or that the 
MiniS"!~ in his (Lokpal's) opinion has 
been guilty of having acted through 



corrupt motives, the Minister must 
resign. It is Prime Minister's duty to 
ask him to go. 

, Slilli S. S. N. TANKHA: It has been 
su.ggesLed by one of the previoos w>t
nesses before us ths t act:ons of the 
.Judlcia.-y and the Munbers of Parlia
ment should also be brought within the 
purvi~ u! the Lok.pal and Lokayukta 
for his scrutiny. Do you favour such 
a 1>roposal? 

DR. H. N. KUNZRU: We cannot have 
an authority above the judiciar)"• It 

i will be the ruin of the country . 
• 

S.HRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Certain 
matters or jurisdiction have been ex
clrnlcd from the purview of Lokpal 

. which are specified in Schedule ll 
Would you want any of thes• matters 
•pecilicd under Schedule II, to be 
brounht under !lhe Lokpal's purview? 

DR. H. N. KUNZRU: I !lhink the 
S"hedule is quite all right. 

SHR! S. S. N. TANKHA: What is' 
your .):roposal regarding the term of 
office of Lokpal? Should he get five 

· years term initially or it should be 
longer per:od and whether a second 
term should be given to him or not? 

DR. H. N. KUNZRU: I am glad you 
·have put this question to me. I am. 
not in favour of' the Lok.pal being 
give,. a second term. My reason for 
this is clear. Suppose when the term 

. of !lhe I.okpal is over, Government and 
bhe President m ·y think that one of 
the Lokayukta'~ ·be a'CipOinted Lokpatl. 
He might have already serv~d for five 
years c.r under this Bill even for. ten 
years. When he becomes Lokpal he 
will serve for five years and if given 
another ~erm he will serve for 20 
ye•rs. We should not make !lhe office 
of Lolt!>al on the Lokayukta a profes
sion. We s~ould ·take sufficiently 
competent men and !lhey should be 
appointed for a certain period only. I 
think Parliament should be content 
with that. A second term should not 
be allowed to the Lokpal. 
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• There is also another reason. 'J.'he, 
· r.o!tpal.must be a man of absolute in
dependence who will act i·n accordance 
with his conscience. Hlunanly .speak
ing a man's judgment may be affected · 
by the thought that hi~ term is coming: 
to an end and if he can gain favour 
of the Government, his term might be· 
""tended. I. therefore, think that five 
years term as prescribed in !lhe Bill is: 
quite enough. 

SIIRI S. S. N. TANKHA: 'Would you. 
like any maximum age to .be fixed or 
not up to wniPll. these persons may be· 
allowed to work? 

DR. H N. KUNZRU: No, I am not in. 
favour of that. Take for instance the 
Chief Justice of India who has retired 
and if you think that he is an inde
pendent man, ·he will go into com
plaints against Secretaries, Minister"
thoroughly and impart:ally, I see no
reason why you should not have him 
for 5 years. 

One thing more. I had expressed 
the view that the person bmging a 
complaint·. of corruption against a 
!.1:inLl~·~r or Secretary or a person at· 
an- eq uJlly high r~1k should be asked 
to deposit Rs. 1 000. I have said nothing 
so far with regard to those men who
make complaints aga'nst public ser
vants of a lower rank. I !lhink a cer
tain deposit should be asked for in 
their cases also. Let it be Rs. 750 if · 
not Rs. 1,000. But some deposits should 
be asked for. 

I said I would like the Bill to be· 
extended to the States so far as the· 
Ministers imd tho Secretaries ot the 
Departments are concerned but I am 
not in favour of extending this Bill to
charges against officers of a lowl!1' rank 
because then the work will be too· 
heavv fo1· any number of peOtple amd' 
this 1 esponsibility should be !lhrown 
directly on the shoulders ot the State 
Governments. 

SHRI s. S. N. TANKHA: A viPW 
had be;!n expressed that retired 
ju:lges of the Supreme Court or Higb 
Courts should not be appQinted to-



:these posts of Lokpal or . Lokayukta. 
What is your view? 

Dil. H. N. KUNZRU: I have been 
gl•nerally against the appointment of 
retired judges to varioUs posts which 
.are within the discretion of the Gov
ernment but there are certain raws 
which require that some Conunittees 
-or Commissions should be presided 
over by the Retked High Court 
Judge--for instance Delimitation Com
~nission. Law requires that it should 
be presided over by a High Court 
Judge. I do not approve of these 
things. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Generally 
you are not in favour of these eminent 
judges being appointed on the posts, 
but in other places where the apP?int
ment itsel! provides for such a person 
to be appointed you have no objection. 

DR. KUNZRU: ·I can't abange the 
Act. If I had the po ""' I would 
~hange the Act. At the •=e time I 
"'ould improve the salaries and parti
cularly the pensions of the judges 
.after retirement. That is very impor
tant. If pensions are substantially im
pro\'ed there would be no hankering 
·on their part after ~ppoiutn•ent to 
.some post after retirement 

l:>"HRR s. S. N. TANKHA: Thank you 
"'ery much. 
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SHRI K. ANBAZHAGAN: I would 
like to have a clarification for under
.standing certain matters. Now, you 
have said, any complainant against 
ministers or secretaries should deposit 
-at least Rs. 1,000 so that the complaint 
may not be frivolous or false. But I 
would like to say, in the ease of Elee
twr. petitions the deposit amount is 
r.eeessary because the easa is to be en
ouired into completely in all detail 
But here some people may make com
plaint against a Minister or Secretary. 
The Lokpal has got authority to say 
whether ther is prima facie ca£e or 
not. If there is prima facie case he 
mw go and enquire into it. He may 
t•l<e evidence necessary for the pur
pose. · He ha~ also got every right to 

reject any petition on the face value 
of itself. Such being the case, is it 
at all necessary that there must be 
deposit amount to be deposited by a 
COI'!lplainant in case he makes a COI!l· 

pin in: against Ministers or SEcretaries, 
There are interested parties Who may 
like to pay to him not only 1,000 but 

· even 10,000 rupees. It is easy to de
posit any sueh amount and also bring 
in frivolous charges against ministers 
and other persons. Therefore, do you 
think, the discretionary power given 
to Lokpal whether to ·pl'Oeeed with a 
case or not should be there, or whe
ther the depasit amount will be the 
main basis to continue the enquiry! 
What should be the criterion? 

DR. KUNZRU: If you a..k the officers 
who have now to examine c:h.arges .t. 
corrupuon against public servants 
they will tell you that they will be 
very happy if there was some way of 
preventi~ frivolous oompla:nts from 
being made. There are ~me other 
cor.1plainb. in which a preliminary en
quiry is made which are dropped after 
the enqairy and it appears that the 
time of those officers who are appoint· 
erl to lvok into charges of OOITllptiOD 

is just was ted. It is in the public in· 
tere>t therefore that the large number 
nf these frivolous or vexatious com.. 
plaints ought to be ;reduced consider· 
ably. In the second plac~ if a ~ 
brings a charge of corruption agmnst 
a public servant wbich is t~ after 
enquiry to be false-the enqwrY caus· 
ed a great deal of harassment to the 
officer-surely the complainant should 
be punished for his false co!DPiainl 

Slffii K. ANBAZHAGAN: ~ 
tionary power ill given to the Lokpal 
and Lokayukta. That discretio~ 
powrr-whether to proceed with a ca 
or not-Is there. Is that discretion~ 
powe" to be there, or simply the ould 
nbhlng of the drposit amount ~en 
make a case fit enough to \be What 
up by the Lokpal or Lokayukta~ •t 
is your view? Somebody maY . e::, 
some money and bring up frlV com·· 
case-it may not be a genwne )lether . 
plaint. So, I want to ~ow : tbOI!e 
opportunity shOJ,Ud be g~ven t 



who b'rihg ·frivoloua charge lind at the 
same titne deposit some· money, or the 
diacreticnary power of Lok.pal or 
Lokayukta should be adhered iof 

DR. KUNZRU: The work will b&- : 
come impossible if It is very heavy. It 
will be impossible to be looked after 
by anybody and discretionary power 
of. the Lokpal in this matter should 
'.her~fore remain· unfetered.·· 

SHRI K. ANBAZHAGAN: You.aaid, 
Lokpal should have under his ·jurisdic
tion a!llu ·the State Ministers Bnd See
retariPS Of State Government. Under 
present eonstitutional provisions States 
are ·fullv autonomous. Ministers are 
responsible to respective State Legis
latures. As such how can Lokpal go 
into the complaints against the State 
Mlnistel"ll? 

DR KUNZRU: That is a c:dnstitu
tionai matter and as I have said the 
Bill can't be extended to deal with 
ro;nplaints · against State ministers and 
l>ecretari~! of departments without 
agreement with the States. That is 
quite clear. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: The Lokpal 
a ll · judieial man who is having judi
cial ·background and Judicial training 
and has functioned in a Judi• 
cial way. It Is a principle of juris
prudence that ln 99 cases a guilty may 
go .. unpunished, but even ·tn' one case 
where a person lhas not committed aD 
offence, should not be punished. That 
ia !he cardinal principle on which we 
function. Don't you think th.i1 train
Ing itself eould be quite adequate to 
take care of this maliciOUs proiBCUtlon 
beoause under the common law also If 
n man proseeutes another person for 
an ·offence under malicious grounds 
such person has right under common 
law which empowers him to proceed 
against for perjury and so do yOU not . 
tohink that in such cases they wiU 
function properly under the supervl
•ion of judicial men? 

D:ll. KUNZRU: Judicia) officer is not 
~U-knowing. He has to depend upon 

, the facta placed before him. I have 
2981 E LS-7. 

already told you that the present Cen
tral Vigilance Commia.sioner was tho 
Chief Justice of the M¥s01·" Hi&h Court. 
He a11thorised the prosecution in.l966-
o7 of at least 3 perSCI!lS. When a per. 
son of that standing finds it necessary 
that people making deliberately false 
complaints' should be prosecuted. we 
need have no doubt that powe<: will 
be properly exercised. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Here 
there is provision of Leader of Oppo
sition being associated .for appointment 
of Lokpal. In UK it is a well-under- · 
stood practice \hat Leader of OppOIIi· 
tion is Chainnan of PAC. It ia for this 
ref.son, those in the administration, if 
they are to explain laPBes of admina. 
tratlon, ftnanelsl Jasp5e1 etc. then the 
possible person who would be in a 
better position to go into it would be 
the Leader al Opposition but today in 
our oount.ry what happens is that, the 
leader of opposition being in politi
cally motivated chal'ges againat the 
Chief Ministers and Ministers o1 State 
and pyen Ministers In the Government 

· of India, and • ao, in that particular 
background . obtaining In our country 
presently, may I know what is your 
idea of aasociatlng · the leader of the 
opposition with the appointment of 
Lokpal? I think you have still confi
dence in the ~ltlon as well? 

I . 

. DR. KUNZRU: A man of that stand- . 
ing should .be appointed by the Presl-. 
dent, after consultation with the Chief 
Justice c-f India. I aee no reasons for 
consulting the Leader of the oppositl~n. 
A9. ,reP.rds. complaints to be br~t 
to light, there are reports of the Pub
lic Accounts Committee. 

SHRI S. S. l>ESHMUKH: So far u 
the Schedule Is concerned, you uld it 
is all right. The so-ealled contractual 
and commercial relatio1111 of the Goll· 
erilment of India give rise to a apate 
of pUblic complaints. WUl it not be 
hi the fitness of thbtgs to allow those 
sorts of complaints also to be investi
gated and looked into -by LokpalY 

DR." H · N. KUNZR'U: AXe you refer
ring to the Second Schedule1 · 



SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Yn. It 
is item (e). It reads: 

Action taken in matlenl which 
arise out of the terms ot a contract 
gl>veming purely commercial rela.. 

tiona of the administration with 
customers or auppllen, except where 
the complaint allege~~ harassment or 
gross delay in meeting contractual 
obligations. 

DR. KUNZRU: If a ·man does not 
fullll the terms of the contract, I do 
not aee ho1V anY proceedings by the 
Government of India against him can 
come within the purview of tile Lot· 
pal. Here it ia said that these matters 

· can be considered by the Lokpal 
where the complaint alleges harua· 
meat or· ,roaa delay in meeting con
tractual obligations. 

SHRI 5. S. DESHMUKH: Will that 
be a IIUfficient rider? It il a matter 
of common knowledge that in all auch 
matters . there are unc:alled for prac:· 
ticet1 though under the garb of Jaw 

• they may be defended.. Yet, there are 
many complaints of genuine injustice 
to customera and pei'IIOIW who enter 
Into .contractual obligatioaa involving 
col18iderable amounta of money, 

DR. KUNZRU: This ia IIi diJrerent 
thing altogether. The permiaaion 
given for a contract can alwaya be 
gone Into by the Lotpal it a com
plaint Is made before him But the 

. question is whether the contractor, If 
I may say so, can bring a complaint 
against the Government of India tor 
compelling him to carry out the eon
tract unl- he can allege harassment 
or gross delai . in meeting contractual 
obligations. 

SHRI S. S. PESHMUKH: The word· 
ing as i~ stands, I do not mean to Ay, 
can . put civtl action out of Jurt.dlc· 
tion. The breachea of the contract or 
~'!'agea can be taken care of by the 
CIVIl court. How a contract Ia arrived 
at? That cannot go there. There may 
be caan where a person Ia favoured 
in preference to another. That comes 
under the exercise of discretion. That 
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discretion cannot be dealt wtth in 
a court of law. They will AY: We 
are not entitled to .ater into It· it is 
the disc:re:ion of a partiouJar ~mcer 
This results in lnJuatice to aome. u 
you exclude it from the jurisdiction of 
the Lotpal, will it not amount to 
grea ~est injustice? 

DR. KUNZRU: If a contract hu 
been improperly given, I thlnt a com. 
plaint can be made, according to my 
reading of the Bill, to the Lokpal, It 
the Lokpal thlnka that the matter ia 
one whic:h can go eaaily before a court 
of law, then he will take no eopl. 
zance of it. But it he ill Atbfted that 
there are reasona why the CQmplaint 
cannot 10 to a c:ourt of law, he can 
deal with the complaint himself, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank ·:rou very 
much for having come all the wa:r and 
given us the benefit of ;rour experienca 
and advic:e. 

DR. KUNZRU: Thank ;rou nry 
much. · 

D. Prot, P. IL Trtpdal, Deaa, J'lle. 
~ ., .... Delhi 1JDJnnU:r. 

"(Prof. Tripathi IDq c:Ailed oil a•ld M 
toolc Ilia seat) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you Vfll'1 
much for coming here. 1 would now 
requ111t :rou to give :rour opialoa 011 
the Lokpal Bill briefty in aboUt ten 
minutes. Afterwards, hon'ble Mem· 
bera will · a•k you aome questions for 
clarifYing aome of the points. You 
may atart now . 

. PROF. P. K. TIUPATHI: t.am aralfl. 
· ful for thia opportunity of being 

permitted to be present here. M'1 
opinion about the Bill will be in the 
ftnt part on question• of broad poUC1 
and in the second part on detailt of 
the provision•. So tar u queatlons of 
broad polJcy are concerned-DOt poliU· 
cal pollcy, but policy as I, u a tec;bnl; 
cal man, understand lt-1 think •h• 



appears to be a very dangeroui fe&
ture of the Bill is the provision here 
for investigation Into 'actions of Minis
ters particularly. It appears to me 
that it requires more thought wh~ther 
we should have an authority who will 
look into the actions of Ministers and 
ftx responsibility on them because 
thia authority will replace to a great 
extent the functions that Parliament 
itself has been performing in our sys
tem, and which,· In my very humble 
opinion, the Parliament should conti
nue to perform. It ia very diftlcult to 
make a distinction between even an 
administrative action and a matter of 
policy and I have tried to say in the 
brief that I have submitted that it will 
be diftlcult sometimes for the Lokpal 
and also for the Minister to avoid 
confticts on matters of policy. A 
Minister ahould be responsible only to 
Parliament and Parliament has suffi
cient machinery for controlling that if 
a Minister goea too far away from the 
principles laid down by, Parliruuent in 
the various enactments. 

'Chere is another. danger-we are 
giving a very high status to the Lok 
Pal; we are conferring on him the 
statua of the Chief Justice of India; 
we are also giving · him powers of 
investigations which the Chief Jltstice 
himself doea not posaess; we are giv
ing him access to Illes and material to 

. which a judge of the Supreme Court 
or any other Court has no a~cess. 

This Officer~ when he is· in a posi
tion to investigate the complaints, as 
we contem.plate, on the actions t&ken 
by a Minister, may atart th~ Investi
gation on his own· and then makes a 
report to Parliament.· It appears to 
me quite plain that this report, in 
many cases, will In effect b~ a repol't 
of the Opposition. That Is what 1 
have tried to say in the article. It a 
Minister has taken some action which 
somebody does not like, this officer_ is 
not bound to wait until a complamt 
comes He makes an investigation of 
his o~ accord and then makes a re
port to Parliament.. If the Govern
ment agrees with the poilcy · vThich 
the Minister has followed in . taking 
the actions complained·-and it should 
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be so ·In the normat case-then, · his 
report to Parliament is merely a Re
port of the . Opposition. There ill 
nothing '\Vl'Ong in ·the :Opposition ·be
ing supplied with !acts regarding 
any goveri)Jnental. action· which may 
auract criticism. That ·is quite nor
ina!. ·But, here we are aoing scnne
thing more. We are giving this criti
cism the stemp of approval by .an im
partial looking authority. The Lokpal 
is not e. Member of Parliament; he is 
not responsible · like the Opposition; 
Because of the Opposition, Govern· 
ment can say • All right, you take over 
the Government and you fulill the 
policies which you are advocating and 
which we do not approve'. And in our 
form of Gove~ent, the Opposition 
has the moral and constitutional res
ponsibility to carry out the policies on 
the basis of which it criticises the 
Government. But, the Lok;pa! has no 
such obligation. He will be a ·critic· 
whom no one· can remove from hil 
office. He will' enjoy all the· immuni- .. 
ties of the High Court· and the Sup
reme Court Judges· and ha will have· 
none of the responsibility of the 
Members of Parliament, of Govern
ment or of the Opposition. I had to 
go to the extent of saying in the 
article which 1 have submitted, that 
in a .well-chosen critical time in the 
political history of the country, an evil 
minded Lok;pal can even tum down 
the Government, There arc many 
occasions when the country is quite 
sore on certain issues, and the Oppo
sition does take advantage of such 
occasions ultimately for .its own pur
poses. On auch occasions as long as 
It is an argument between the Gov· 
errunent and the Opposition, it is. a . 
fair debate. But, to my mind. · it. 
ceases to ·be a fair debate when a 
soeeming!Y judicial or semi-juclicbal 
verdict of a very high official of. t~e 
stptus ef the Chief Justice of In~1a ts 
ftung on the side of the. Opposltlon. 
At a delicate moment, this will turn 
do\vn any Government. My submls" 
sion therefore, is t,hat. so far as . the 
Mini~ers are concerned, matters on 
which action h&J. been taken by them 
should not be revii!wable by anY per: 
son other than the Members or a Com 



mittee of Parliament. Onl7. Parlia
ment should be the custodian of this 
po""r of criticising or even taking 
action against the minlster. 

Now, we have divided into two 
categories the action that the Lokpal 
will take. Firstly, when there lJ an 
'allegation'. The term allegation has 
a tinoe of criminality or at least of 
moral turpitude. And secondly, 
where there is some grievance that 
somebody has suffered an injustice. 

· Injustice is a very vague term-vague 
in this situation. So far as the ques
tion of allegation is concerned, ftrstly, 
I think, the allegation against the 
Minister should be exa,W,ed only in 
very extreme cases; and. secondly, it 
should be examined by a Commission. 
The advantage is that the personnel of 
the Commission is not known before
hand I do not know who will be ap
pointed in the Commission +o investi
gate into the particular action. The 
person therefore does not have that 
political potential in his uan:ls which 
he will have if he is already .known 
to be the person who will investfgate 
into the action. The CommlJsions 
have this advantage; and,· ~en, they 
generally are headed by men of great 
legal experience-retired supreme 
court or high court judges. TheY 
bring in the judicial mind to bear on 
the problems. Even tn the case of 
persons other 1 ban the Minls!erl, in 
the case of allegations, the lUll per
haps goes too far because, we have, 
in the case of persons other than 
Ministers, Article 311 of the Constitu
.tion. It guarantees a certain proce
dure to the Civil servants. To my 
mind, the Courts have further enlarg
ed these guarantees and they bind us. 
And unless we give the Civil serv~~t~ts 
all these guarantees, It will not be 
constitutional to make the investiga
tions into the allegations. 

In other words, these lnvestlgat!or.s 
might fall foul of 311 If they are 
meant to lead to any result. The pro
vision In article 20 In effect says that 
there should be no e:e-post f4rto 
criminality and no one should be 
punished for an act which was not an 
offence when it was 'ommitted. These 
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are ·very vague expreuiona that we 
ha\'e used in Section 2(b), tn the 
definition part of it. It says: (i) has 
abused has position u •uch to obtain 
any· gains or favour to himself or to : 
any other person or to cauae undue 
harm or hardship to any other per_ 
son." If this is an offensive for which 
a person is going to be punished, he · 
will be entitled to know what are 
the contours of the offencea for which 
punishments are contemplated We · 
are going to ~~Ppolnt the LokPat for 
the first, time and we are conferring 
on him this power. We are_perhaps 
violating article 20 of the Constitution, 
My submission is that the whole idea 
of investigalions into allegationa !s 
very ambitiou1 and !.,also unneceaary 
because, as long as it is an allegation 
of any act prompted by improper' 
motives on the part of the civil aer
vant, we have a departmental machi
nery which we can tighten up and can 
ampl.ity also. It Is unnecessary to set 
up another machinery_ Probably the 
real difficulty In taking action agalnst 
the public servants springs from the 
Constitution Itself. There Is s0 much 
protection given to the civil servants. 
Those who are administering lind it 

· sometimes impossible to take any 
action. And any action will take 1uch 
a long time; it requtre. so much of 
details and so much of recording •nd 
so much of delleate observance ot 
technicalities. Ultimately, some mis
take lJ committed 10mewhere and the 
courts crack down upon the depart

·ment for this mistake. We will have 
to walt until our Courtll sense that 
the administration must be run by 
persons who are taking on their 
shoulders the responsibility of the 
administration. They are to be treat
ed leniently and are not to be quibbl
ed u long at least as they are prOc~e
ding honestly and with a reasonable 
diligence. But by making thit provi
sion we cannot delete the provlalons 
of Art. 311. In New Zealand where 
they . have a parliamentary . form of 
Government like our own the~ have 
tried this experiment only with what 
I would consider to be parallel to our 
Investigation Into •grievances'. In-



vestigation Into a grievance is a 
very difierent matter because there is 
no allegation or moral turpitude in
volved here and there also 1 •ubmn 
the Minister should be kept out. But, 
m the case of other civil servants 
there will be enough opportunity tor 
rendering service to the pUblic by a 
Lokpal who looks into 'grievances' as 
distinct trom 'allegation'. There are 
all kinds of grievances. People write 
10 •. Department and they do not get 
replie.. Thi1 is a grievance. Thil 1.s · 
a very realistics grievance. 'rhere are 
grievances by women doctor' in medi
cal departments that, they arl! being 
over-burdened with work; that the
administration being in the hands of 
male doctou they· fail to understand· 
the difficulties ot women doctor•. They 
•end all women patients to the women 
doctors; they are in larger number 
especially in the C.G.H.S. Scheme and 
Yet the male doctors have less work 
compared to the women doctors. 
There are grievances lik;, thil. Un
fortunately, the Act again excludes a 
Krievance like this. Again thre can 
be a grievance as to how many holi
days people should have. There are 
nundreds of eomplaints which can be 
taken care of under grievance• and if 
the LokPal il conftned in his operation 
to looking after grievances, he 
will certainly create a climate 
of understanding and faith 
between the administratio;, and 
the people because, perhaps, 90 "per· 
<'ent of the complainlll are mere griev
ances and only a very small propor
tion of them really involve allegations 
ot dishonesty. Then I partlcuarlY feel 
that It should not be possible for the 
Lokpal to Proceed without a complaint, 
and I should even say without a com· 
olalnt from a person who has some 
Interest. As the Bill 11 drafted, It 
oermits the Lokpal either to proceed 
on a complaint or by himself and the 
complaint need not be from a person 
who has an Interest in it. This can 
lead to very . grave annoyance "and 
almost paralysing of the admlnlstra-

. ti0n. In some Departments the sub
ordinate may not be happy with his 
superior and he can make a com.. 

1n 

plamt. I know he cannot himself 
m~ke the complaint but he can uk a 
friend of his ·to put in a complaint 
against. his ._officer and . perhaps the 
co:nplamt """?ll be against somethinc 
this man hunself might have done 
under the signature of his superior. · 
ThLS way the subordinates will make 
the ~perio~s 1et 'into hot waters by 
mkamg their friends to · make a com
plaint to the Lokpal. 

It is my submission, further that 
the Lokpal should, before he commen
ces the ·investigation, satisfy himself 
that the grievance has been placed be
fore the concerned authority and the 
authority has failed or refused to meet 
that grievance. There is no such 
provision here in this Bill. So a per
son might feel a grievance for tile first 
time and spring It on the head through 
the Lokpal. If it had been presented 
to the concemed authority, a, fair-· 
minded officer might have taken action 
on the grievance and tried to remove 
it. 

Then there is no provision here to 
fix the responsibility on the -com
plainant. The complainant is left tre~ 
to make any kind of wild allegations. 
He may make any number of allega
tions. They may all be found false. 
But nothing happens to him.. This is, 
I feel, unfair to those against whom 
allegations are made. 

To come to some of the individual 
·provisions I lind the preamble it is , 
said that the Bill deals with 'admiiU
strative action', it will be perhaps 
better if we repeat not only 'action' 
but 'administrative action' in the Act 
also. Then that is not sufficient be· 
cause .. administrative action' ~s 3 very 
wide expression and it can include 
many matters of poliey for eiample to 
impose rationing, to lift the rationing 
of sugar, etc. There must be some 
distinction between this kind of deci
sion and a decision in the case of a 
man who applies for a . 'permit and 
the permit is refused to him. A deci· 
sion that permits should not be grant-

. ed ln the followinc circumstancei Is 
a decision of a normative character. 
It is a poliC1 decision and it 1.1 clear 



that this decision should not be orcli
narily qutstionable. A· decision that 
•X' should not bt givtn lictnce ls an 
adJudicativt decision. Here It can be 
, question of injustice. We may give 
10me relief. First of all 'administra
tive decision' ls what we should refer 
to in the Act. Then attempt should 
bt made to clarify that normative ad· 
ministrative decisions are not intend
ed to be questioned. 

Clause (b) of Section ll we u,y: 

•.negation', In relation to a pub
lic servant, - any afllnna• 
tion that such public aervant" etc. 

'A1linnation' is a good word here. 
But when we come to (d) it is said 
".'grievanct' meana a claim by · a 
person. " etc. I thought the word 
'claim' in (d) may bt replaced by 
'A1linnatlon' because 'afllnnation' 1.1 
what we have-~ -earlier. 'Griev
ance' a hardly a claim. It is just 1 
complaint. It ls affirmation of a fact. 
There iS no justification of the change 
from 'afllrmation' in the cue of 'alle

. ption' to 'claim' in the ease of 'grie
vance'. 

·Then aeeordin1 to 2(c) ·the compe
tent authority in the cue of a Klnlster 
or Secretary is the Prime llllnlster. 
According to the Constitution the 
Prime Minister is one of the llllnlstP.I"I 
and I ahal1 be very happy If thls pro
vision implied that the Prime :Minla.. 
fer should bt excluded from the ·per. 
10n1 apinst whom complaints can be 
made to the Lokpal. But, if that Ia 
the intention, it should bt broUiht out 
more forcefully, I mean, expressly. 

. Or we may expressly say that is not 
the intention. 

Then we have to aay who is the 
co~~;~petent authority In the cue .of 
the !'rime Minlater could not bt the 
President or IOIDebodyellle . because 
the Prime Minlater could 11ot bt the 
compete11t authority in the rase of 

. the Prime Miniater. But he or abe will 
. !» the competent aUthority In the- cue 
of other Minlstera. 
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. MR. CHAIRMAN: U you have ftnt. 
&bed; then thl!re are Membera who 
want to ask aome questions. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: In 
the first p:ll"alfaph of the article Lok
pal: the proposed Indian Ombuds
man· written by Prof. Tripathl~it 
has been circulated to the 1\llenaDerl 
also-it is observed: 

"m the words of the Commis
sion the Lokpal, as pN))OSC!d, wu 
'an institution analogous to that 

·of Ombudsman for India' and 
wu expected •to aerve the samE. 
purpose as it hu done In the 
Scandinavian countrtea and in 
New Zealand or Ia intended to llo· 
in the United Kingdom.' Under
standablY, the Commiaaion · hu 
underscored the deairability of 
rivetinl attention to the peculiar 
aoclal . needs or our own coun
try and of endeavoUJ"inl to evolve 
a pattern aulted to those needs 
rather than following slavishly 
the lnstitutiont obtaininl in other 

. countries.•• 

What do you mean by· "rather than 
following alavilbly the inaUtutioill 
obtainin1ln other COWitrles"? It looks 
you are not In favour of thil lnstl. 
tution. 

PROF. TRJPATHI: 1 am only ltat
ing what the Colllllliaaion hu said- · 
the Coinmlssion hu underlined the 
need for doin1 thil, rather than fol· 
lowing slavishly what Ia done in otheJ: 
countries. We lhould adopt thia In· 
ltitution to the . extent it suill our 
country .. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: On 
page 151 under CONCLUSION, you 
have ltated: 

"FinallY, we venture· to suuest 
lhat the creation of the ofllce of 
the Lokpal with powen to re
View, criticize- BDd report upon 
the actiona of minister~ ahould be 
avoided." 

PROF. TRIPATHI: Yea. I am 
Oppoeed to the Lokpal havlnJ power 



WI· review the ·actions ·of the Minis-
ters. . 

. SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: . It 
11 ailo stated In the aame Pale: 

"Further, the institution of the 
Central Vililance Commission 

. with its ancillary machinery 
should not . be abolished but 
ahould be utilized, Instead with 
1li1ht modification, for d~arl
lnl the functions contemplated 

. for the Lokayukta as propOIIP.d by 
the Desai Commission." . 

You 1u11est that the 6mtral. Vill
lal)ce Commission should be entrust
ed with the work of 1oine . Into the 
1rievances or allegations. 

PROF. TRIPATHI: If you will 
kindly read further on you will lind 
that I have said that so far 81 aile
eatlons are concerned, with NSptic:t 
to clvll servanta, the Vililance Com
mission should be enou1h for that. 
Aa reearos the alleeations I ·have' 
takeri this position-(&) there should 
be no alleeations examined either by 
the Vigilance Commission or by Lok
pal when they are aeainst Ministers, 
and (b) when they are against the, 
civil servanta, then the Vigilance 

• Commission ia sul!lcieRt. If neces
sary, we may strengthen. it. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: That 
. means, the Lokpal Ia not necessary, 

P:ROF. TRIPATHI: As far as 
grievancea are concerned, the Lokpai 
can discharge a very important func
tion. I am not opposed to the Insti
tution of Lokpal I opposed to the 
very wide jurisdiction that we are 
gtving to him particularly in the .field 
of alle&ations. 

• 
MR .. CHAIRMAN: I think thia 

Article of Shri Trlpathi was publish
ed tnunediately on the publication of 
A:aC :Report In April-June, 196'1. 
That is not hia opinion .on .this Bill 
'Ibe note which he has aubmitted now 
Is his impressions on this Bill. We 
should 81 far as poulble coniine our
aelvea to his latest note w!)ich be bas 
aubmltted after .•tudYinc thil Bill.. In 

~:"~~~~; may ~~· a reference to 

. SHRI. s.' S. DESHwxH: Tbe;a 
Ill . very little to choose between the 
two. ·The opening sentence in bia 
note. says: .. . . . 

"l leek the lndulaence of the 
. honourable Joint ·Committee to 

state only very briefly the points . 
I should like to make relardlni 
the Varloua provisions of the Bill 
without elaborating the reasons 
in · aupport of the points. The 
reasons are detailed In an article· 
published by me in the Journal · 
of th~ Indian Law Institute, Vol. 
9, No. z.-April-June, 1967 under' 
the title: Lokpal: PROPOSED . 
INDIAN OMBUDSMAN." 

· So one lJ ~rable.from the other. . . . 
MR. CHAim.IAN: Let ua coniine 

ouraelves to hia latest impressions 
and &et his .opinions on them. 

SHRI BHOLA . NATH MASTER: 
You ailo feel that the Lokpal and 
Lokayukt Institution will become ao 
bl.i 'lr 10 uncontrollable u is the caae 
with the Vigilance Commlsaion. Then, 
you feel ·that In a country with t5 
crores of people so many grievances 
will come and mostly the bureaucracy 
will be going into all auch allegations. 
You have ailo state.:! that this insti
tution has been tried In small coun
tries like New Zealand, wblch is not 
eyen at our Zilla level of ~pulatlon. 

PROF. TRIPATHJ: My submis-
sion on that point is. that we cl!d 11ot' 
intend the Vigilance Commission, aa 
far I see, to 10 Into the actual lnvesU.. 
gatlons of civil servanta. · But the 
Departments dweloped the practice 
of throwing the entire thine on the 
Vigilance Commissioner rather than 
doing the enquiry themselves.' AI 
soon u a complaint is made, the ·De
pattment a&Ys·'YOil make the enqUiry'. 
The Viailance Commission ' hu be
come, inatead of a matter a aervant 
of the dep!p'lments in the aense that 
It has to carry on the' enquities fol 
them. Now, It the ·Lokpat is asked 
to -lnveatilate eYery • matter tbat Ill 



referred to him, he can give .. some 
reasons and get rid of it and th~e JS 

no one who can call him to boo" ~~ 
those reasons. It depends upon Ill 

personallty. He may be a lover of 
deskwork, a person who shies awe¥ 
from pubLicity. Ewn in the U.K., 
this problem was considered to be a 
very serious _problem. On!y w~en 8 

Member of Parliament refers •t. ~o 
him ·he makes investigation. Thia 11 
just to save him from nwneroUII ~
plaints. But in India the Lok~ wiU . 
have . complaints, and, he will ha~e 
more false complaint& th~ he. will 
have good complaints; and Jt wlll be 
difficult for him to IUallllge unless h" 
rejects them outright. That probl<:m 
will ·be very much there. 

SHRI G. s. REDDY: You have sug
gested that the Lokpal may be a ~ 
equivalent to the Chairman ot Uruon 
Public Service Commission, an..:i not 
equal to. the Chief Justice of lndiL 
What is the specific reason for your 
recommendation'! 

PROF. TRIPATHI: I think it is a 
very important principle in our Con
stitution .to maintain the dignity of 
the courts and to maintain the consti
tutional balance that we have bet

W<!ell the three organs, viz., the judi
ciary, the legislature and the execu
tive; Now, to create a new organ and 
give its head the BBme atat1111 u that 
of the Chief Justice of India will on 
the one band he derogatory to the 
statUI of the courts . . . . 

AN HON. MEMBER: 
their spheres are diJ!erent? 

Even if 

PROF: TRIPATHI: Yes. That 
is my submission. The LoJtpaj's 
spheres are unlimited.. When the 
ClUe! Justice of India decides an Issue 
there are 10 many safeguards that we 
have. He shares his declaions llfith 
hla colleagues who are men of abillty 
lika him own. He will be assisted by 
the beat lawyers we have in the 
colllltry. lie will ordinarily, ucept in 
some cases. benefit from the judgments 
of. High Courts · already £eing deU
vered on that question.· But the Lok
pa) will 110t have tbaae adventagea. 

lOU 

He wlll have noboqy to help hllll. lie 
mq not hear anybOay or cuscws IJvJt.n 

anybody. There is no appeal !rom 
him. .I do not see how the LaiLpal 
is comparable to the Chief Justice at 
India or any judge of the Supreme 
CoUrt of lndiL If I may submit, With 
your permission, here ia dang':'" ' ot 
dictatorship itself. U :rou perlUlt me, 
1 will read out certain extracts from 
the lectures delivered by Mr. Justice 
R B. Mukherjee of the Calcutta High 
~urt. This la a 1968 publication. 
These le.:tures were delivere.i in 1U67. 
At page 178, this is what the Judge 
has stated: 

"An Ombudsman is contrary to 
· the basic· letter and spirit of the 
Indian Constitution and unless 
one is prepare.i to throw the 
whole Indian Constitution, iock, 

. ,nock and .barrel overboard, 8ll : 
Ombudsman cannot have entry 
into the Iudian Constitution. It 
will disintegrate the Coru;titution. 
It will disintegrate the Judiciary, . 
It will disintegrate Parllamenl 
~nd the State Legislstl,ll"eL Soon 
after the Ombudsman we will . 
have to have an Ombudsman for 
the Ombudsman. An ombudsman. 
in India will be a new 'Star 
Chulber' with a clj1fuent lndiaD- . 
nordic n~ ... 

Thi.s may .be an over-statement, but 
he 1oes .on to aay: 

''The whole idea is imprac:t.ical 
and is bound to fail" to achieve 
the purpose, It is not only im
practical but it II also agalnlt the 
whole tenor and set-up or the 
present Indian c:onatitution aod 
Will involve undesirable re-ad· · 
Justment of existing c:onstitutlon
al values in relation to Parlia
ment, State leglalatures and 
judges of the Supreme Court ancf 
the High Courts. This Ombuds
man will in time be the super 
Parliament, the super Judiclary, 
the auper Minister and~ in Ill* 
name or Indian democracy, God 

· forbid, the auper Judge. He, will 
pave .the way to dictatorship in. 
India, a re1p of •pionage IID4ar 



the cover of bureaucratic tyranny 
and grievance oriented State, con • 

. stltutionally encouraging a society · 
of grumblers and critics. It Is 
expected ·that the authorities will 

. think twice ·and reflect wisely be
fore taking such a disastrous 

· atep .•. ;• · 

AN HON. MEMB&R: What is hia 
name? 

. . 
:PROF:' ·.·TRIPATHI: Chamanlal 

Setalvad Lectures; On the critical 
problems of Indian ConstitutiOn by 
Hon'ble Mr. Justice B. P: Mukherjee, 
University of Bombay publication, 
1988.. '1 !~ 
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'm ~ liCr t I 'm ~ lAiTl: !lit 
~ ~ Cuqijq'fidl lift t, I f.Rr 
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lilt ;srf;;f ~ Cll4•q•al ~ m.- t mr 

"1"""' ~ 'It t. :U 6114("41 CIT'iT ~ • 
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it'mr ~~~~ \m~ 
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. ~fcnn;r it ~. ~ ~ ~ . \ll1tt ~~ 

.lt'li ~ sm;r ..,. ~ m: 'l:lf ~ 
~!it rn it; f.tit fiJ Cl'fi.mnft fiffffit 
'mt <rnl \flf.!; <l<i•il faifi im ~-
4idl'ltll<. ~ qf«fda "lji'('~, wt 
·m if CI'N ~ w '011' t 1 

. PROF. TRIPATHI: The lint ques. 
hon, u I unde.nrtand, is whether we 
reaU>: need th•s Institution or the 
machmery as it exists is sufficient for 
meeting the needs of the times: I'tlo 
?~~ ,beJ:iella. thu--~-ia-aa unnecessary 
mst~tut1on. My submission iS · that 
th1a ln.stitutlon is unnecessary and 
even harmful in so far u thtWnxesti
gation into allegations is $9Jll!er'lleil. 
Alid as far as I "'lilidEt!LanCI Justice 
Mukerjee' s criticism of it iS also dire
cted towards investigation of 'alle
gations.' But, I think it is a good 
institution and it can' serve very use
ful p~poae so .far ~_Jn~_!!S~io~• 
~an~ta concerned pi'O\Iided 
that we iloliot give it the jurisdiction 
to go ilito grievances a!@i!'stYinls
te~ and we also put in some safe
guards, namely, that thete ahoUlCflie 
IIO'mvestigation unless·there is a com. · 
plaint by .the person aggrieved, and 
unless the person who puts forward the 
grievance has some respoltllibility fixed 
upon hbn about the statements and 
allegations that he makes in connec
tion with the grievance. H we have 
a Grievance Commissioner ·(which we 
hoped the . Vigilence . Commissioner 
would be,-we failed in this because 
he became an investigator into 
matters of mal-administration) if we 
have, as they have in New Zealand; a 
Pure Grievance Commissioner, . a 
person says I have sulfered Injustice 
whlch fall short of allegations of dis· 
honesty or abuse· of powet, who cnn.. 
ftnes himself to grievances where · the 
person says I have sulfered mjustice .. 
because of mal-administration u de
ftned In the Bill. I should recom
mend Ills creation. Mal-administration 
is very ably deftned In this, Blll. 
whereas there are cases ot UIU'easoa
able or oppressive or lmproper!J' diJ
crlmlnatolT use of em~e)a'!, f!l~ 



are allio DllUIJ' instances when people 
who complain are wzonr. I 1D117 have 
an understancUnr of a certain rule 
which may be WIODI· I understalld a 
rule to mean a particular thlnr and 
I ro on applyinr it in issuinl llcen· 
cea or in refualnr permits or doinl a 
number of thinra, Somebody mould 
tell me thi8 ia wronr and I wi!l do 
the right thlnr. It happeiiB that no· 
i!odY teU. me. All far aa rrieYanc:N 
are concerned it ia a u.eful institll· 
tion. I cannot five a blanket UIIWer 
-whether we need or we do not 
need-but as far as investigation of 
lrievancei i.l concerned it will tern 
a u.eful purpoae .. 

The second question is answered 
alonr with the llrst. If we insiat that 
this new institution should have the 
power of investlratinl 'alleptiona" 
th~ we have to make btl chanree 
in the Constitution not only in ita 
Articles but even ftl 118 .p!rtt. We 
have certain c;onventions cletennlninl 
the relationship ·between tlie Mints· 
ter and Parliament and althourh ~ 
conventions are not written c:on
tions yet the,r are bindinr. We 
observe them. What Will happea to 
all of them when we have a penon 
outside Parliament who riv._ a no
tice to the Minister and afterward• 
reports it to the Parliament. Thia will 
kill the entire worktnr of the Parlla· 
mentary syatem. It will be mutilat
ing au the institutiona that we have, 
Therefore. I aay if ·we really want to 
l•ave it at the coat of the Conatllu
tion we have to make the chanree 
in the Conatitution. but if we con
fine him to rrtevaneee then the Act 
will be IUftlclent and no amendment 
of the Constitution will be -
sary. 

"' "~ : f~ 'll'l'i ~ i 
~ -~ oj;~~ .;t ~ ~ i. !it'tt· . 
"~ ~ ... ~ ~ ret 'lit ? 
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PROF, TRlPATHI: Even it it ia a 
question of grievances .10me law will 
have to be there because that law will 
enable the offtcp.r to ret the material 
and also to examine persons, IQI8ClallY 
those who are not Government nr
vants. Some law will have to be 
made to 11ve access to Illes, to make 
appearance obliptory and then to 
proteet the Lokpal. from lnsulta and 
ohttruction and ao on. Some Act will' 
be necsary but it will be quite a 
dilferent Act from this propoaed one. 

SHRl S. S. DESHMUKH: On the 
qu81tion ot alleptlou and Jrievancas: 
Do you or do 7011 not believe that al
legations with a twist flf words cc.uld 
be converted tnto Jrievancea and vtca 
11ena even in the P~Went ldleme of 
the Act .. it ia enviaaged? 

PROF. TRlPATHI: Alleption eU 
be converted but then we c:an so delin4! 
the functions · o1. the Lokpal that u 
soon u he finds that an allegation ia 
made then he leaves it BDd reports 
the matter to the Department or to -
the appropriate authority. I am all the 
way talkintr on the assumption that 
the Minister ia not under the jwisdi.:
tion of the Lokpal because I · cannot 
conceive ot a J4iniater in our l)'ltem 
of Government beinr answerable to 
a person outside. The only per1011a to 
Whom he lhould be answerable o~ 
side lhould be the court or a IIP8Cial 
commillll.on appointed. All we know u 
soon .. a commission j.s appointed. a 
Minister has to resign ordinarily be· 
cause he cannot while in office be ap
pearing before a commission ·and 
answering thBe alleptiOIUI, Now 
thoae who want to make eltepti0111 
against the :Minister either have 
honest. llrm !tnd proveable alle&ationl 
or they do not. If they have honea! 
aUeptlons what prevents them from 
roing to the court. But they do not 
want to go to the court because theY 
have not alleptlonl whieh could be 
proved ill the court. They want to 
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put allegations before a·man who· will 
not demand the proof which a court 
demands. This· unfair. This muti
late• the whole. aystem. 

. '• 
sHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Let ua 

taka the law as It 1tanda today, U a 
Minister. out of cor.rupt motive, let 
us say, as a result of exchange · of 
good amount of money PBIBel au order 
in favour of a partlculaJ:! firm and If 
this allegation were to 110 under the 
present law of corruption before anY 
court the standard of proof required 
by the court Is so much that it be
comes diftlcult tor a person to go to 
the court. But still a man· may honest
ly believe that what he alleges is 
true. The man may have an Intimate 
personal knowledge of the fact that 
good amount of money hal really ex
changed banda and yet he may not be 
in a position to prove the same In a 
court of law ...... and get conviction 
against a particular Minister, What ac
cordinr to you should that man do? 
Should he keep quiet or r.o to court? 

PROF. P. K. TRIPATHI: It is a very 
lmDOrtant question. But I would !ike 
to know why Is It that our courts re
Quire thla proof? l'f the courts are un• 
necessarlly requirinf( this kind of 
Proof, why not change the course of 
the courtl. Ia there sound speciftc 
reason for requiring ~his proof? 

. . 
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. You cannot first call a . man a cheat 
and convict him Human being ia 
bounillo err. Why Is It that the court 
requires this proof. I• it beca•se . it 
want, to protect dishonest people 'lr 
does It require for the Jimple reuon 
that no honest person should be con•. 
vieted? 

SHRI S. 8. DES~: It Is. on 
the baala of Jurisprudence that . . 99 
persona may go scot free and one In· 
nocent man may not go . to gallows. 

PROF. P. K. 'TIUI>ATHI •• . go' 1 : .,. you are 
Ina: o declare that a Minister h 

taken blibe h u 
tha I.IBn •. w en you do not have 

. q tum of proof are you not 
laking the risk of saying that . an 
~onest man who in fact has not taken 

ribe has taken the bribe? Risk ma 
t~ t,: 10· Would you like· to take tJt 
riSk. Why ao? Do you· want to be in 
a. hurry t~rough the Lokpel to con
VIct a Minister Of dishonesty' even 
though you do not· have that proof 1 
. cannot understand how I can be sure 
that he has taken bribe even though 
1 .cannot establish this fact. As my 
Wife told me so. Some . times I am 
sure merely because somebody whom 
I trust has told me. 

The court when it convicts a person 
~nows that it is tradina: on a very de
llcate a:round. 

My submission is if a Minister has 
taken ·bribe and it is not possible to 
prove It, it Is· a case for a Parliamen
tary Committee to. c:onalder. . It is 
not a case for a person who has the 
status of a Supreme Court Judge to 
say that he has taken ·bribe. This is 
where .we are unjust because · we 
ltiva him the status of Supreme Court 
Judf(a and we deUberately do not put 
on him the responsibility · of decidinll 
the matter like a Supreme Court 
Judge. 

SHRI · SHIVAJIRAO S. . DESH
MUKH: Aoc:ording to your . present 
thinking it would be necessary to In· 
sjst for the Slil!le standard of judge
ment. Wilen we conceive that he. bas 
taken bribe Mhould we allow him to 
continue or hi~ action be quash~? 

PROF. P. K. TRIPATHI:. When we 
come to the conclusion that he has 
probably taken bribe and th!!n .ol!low 
him to remain a Mlnister, thla to me 
IIIPpears to be a very difficult pro
position. Therefore, the distinction that 
we are trying to draw between a case 
where surely he has taken bribe and 
he should be convicted by the Court 
of Law and a case where he has moat 
probably taken bribe and yet he ma:v 
remain a Wnllter thaa:h his actiiiD 



may be quashed on the ground that 
he has most probably taken a bribe Is 
an unreal distinction. I cannot imagine 
the latter remaining a Minister after 
tilis judgement. When a judge decides 
that 'A' has committed murder, it 1s 
implied that all he is saying or that it 
is improbable that be bas not com
mitted a murder. The Judge bas not 
seen the murder. ·In effect, be saYS 

that he is satisfied. 

SHRI 
MUKH: 
judge? 

SHIVAJIRAO S. DESH· 
Who could be the best 

PROF. P. K. TRIPATlU: Investilla
tion by a Committee or investigation 
by the Parliament will be the only 
solution. People will judge for them
selves. The eritics will say whatever 
can be said against, the Minister and 
his supporter Will say what can be 
said in his favour. It may be as it 
happen in many c:asea that be' reaU.e8 
he is guilty -arid even then he goes on 
reasoning to defend himself. But that 
is a different matter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Proofs required 
in judiciary, as you say, are very 
very technical and on certain erounds. 
In many cases, as you know, depart
mental enquiries .are held. Judicial 
enquiries are held. So many enquiries 
are held and whatever · proofs are 
available are made use of by the peo
ple. Orders and judgments are given. 
Man in a Departmental enquiry is 
convicted but it seems when he goes 
to a Court of Law, be may not be 
convicted because there are not suffi
cient proofs to convict him. 

Everybody knows about a case of 
the Railway Officer who had stolen 
something but was acquitted by the 
Court. It is felt that the man might 
have approached aomebOdy and got 
justice. That is the idea. · 

PROF. P. K. TRIPATHI: We take 
departmental action even though we 
may not be able to prove some things 
before the Court of Law. 

• -Under Article 311, now the courts 
require Ul to have the aame ataridard 
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of judgment. We must give him all 
the grounds. He has a right to bring 
witnesses and cross examine the wit
nesses which Government ,puts, Again 
he has a right to question the findings · 
and say that the findings should not 
be what they are and he should not 
be &iven punilhment. ·U there 
is no relevance between evidence 
and the ftndinKs the court dell-· 
nitely comes in. The findings must 
be related to evidence. Court will not 
interfere if it feels that with thtw 
evidence a reuonable pel'80i1 'could 
come to this conclusion. But to aay, If 
I were there, I would not have come 
to that conclusion is a dllferent thing. 
For removing a person we hold the 
enquiry, and if it is proved, he can be 
removed. It iS perfectly all righL 
Even there when court comes in he 
can get relief from the court. 'We 
do not attribute to him moral terpl
tude without proof and It we do at
tribute, he can go to the court. 

A civil servant who hu cone . to 
court can return to you after :S years 
when the court has &iven a decree. 
What will the Minister do? U you 
declare him o be guilty of moral ter
pitude, he lose his ofJice, he loees hiJ 
constituency and if after 10 years the 
court upholds him and •af' you 
were wrong In declarinC him to be 
guilty, what would happen? What 
about the Irreparable l0111 to him. Jn 
case of a civil servant you cive I laklul 
or 1 lakh or 15,000 or whatever it i.s. 
What do you do in the case Of a 
Minister? Are we really very aure 
that we have now evolved an lnatitu
tion where such things will not hap
pen? What 'remendous power this 11 
In the case of a Minister, for any 
particular man to handle? He can 
bring any charge against the Prime 
Minister or a Miniater or anybody and 
even a tovemment can be ·thrown 
out and there will be necesalty of re
elections. Should we &ive auch great 
powers to an Individual? I think It 
is a very g'reai power to be entrusted 
to one lincle penoa.. 



SHRI SlnV AJIRAO S. DESH-
MUKH: Leaders. of opposition and 
various politi!'al parties have been 
11ling charges and allegations politi· 

· callv motivated.. There are brought 
forward certain grievous charges of 
maladministration against ··ministers 
and so on. Those charges are turned 
down by Chief Ministers and Prime 
Ministers being politically motivated. 
Even that Chief Minister or .Prime 
Minister may not have political 
strenJ!th to do away with that. even 
it he Is or she is convinced that such 
and such a person is guilty of charges 
levelled against him.· There is ·anoth~r 
sf't of r.lrcumstances and Parliament 
or Assemblies cannot devote conlider
abie amount of their time for debating 
individual grievances because Parlia
ment and Assemblies are expected to 
devote time for larger issues of 
publie Importance and policy matters 
which affect mlllions of our people 
rather than devoting their time to 
c.-ases of misdemeanour or certain 
allegations of eorru'Otlon. What machi
nery is there which would take care 
of these two sets of cii'Cumstance. I 
just mentioned? 

10&. 

PROF. P. K. TRIPATln: The llnly 
machinery I can think of ·i~ the 
machinery that you have been using, 
the appointment of Commissioners
you appointed a commissioner in the 
case of the Chief Minister of Punjab 
once and you also appointed a com
missioner in the case of Chief Minis
ter of Jammu and Kashmlr. If we 
a!l!ume that large numbers of Minis
t"" are corrupt and so on, what 
remedy is th~re, except to conclude 
that we are all a corrupt people and 
we cannot have so many corrupt 
mlnlsters without ourselves being 
rorrupt, Jn .my own sma].] way, when 
l was doing administration in the 
Faculty boys were complaining about 
the uni~n offtce bearers and they did 
make fantastic complaints ani I found 
that 95 or 99 per cent of them were 
JIOlitlcally motivated and false. Of 
course, boys grow up and become men; 
this Is how the world goes on. It we 
have many Ministers who are corrupt 
very humbly and very seriously, I 

would suggest, we need do nothing 
about it. We deserve them. There 
cannot be so many corrupt men In 
Administration without large sections 
of the people in India being corrupt. 
We may have some corrupt people 
here and there. Tbey can be punishe<l. 
But to make it a big issue u If cor
;uption is a big national shortcommg 
Ill not correct. That will. not solve the 
problem, Whenever any corruption · 
charge comes we can appoint 8 Com
missioner, a special commissioner. to 
go into it and deal with it, Tbe differ
ence between the commissioner and 
Lokpal is this, namely, ~ne does not 
know who the commissioner will be 
to deal with a particular matter, 
whereas it is not so in the case of a 
Lokpal. · Tbe person who is appoint· 
ed Commissioner for 8 particular 
subject does not have the potential 
for political michief which the other 
dift'erent person _ in the capacity of 
Lokpal will have because he knows 
that he can tum tables against any
body in any State or in the Centre at 
any time· he likes. This is my reading 
of the situation. I ean very easily Il
lustrate this if you give me. the time 
for it .. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKA: In para 1 
of your Memorandum you have ob- . 
jected to the appointment cif a person 
outside tht~ Parliament as Lokpal and 
you have stated that the actions of 
Ministers can be judged- only by 
Parliament· itself. You are perhaps 
right In that view but don't you think 
that the. Lokpal himself · will be an 
offtcer .of Parliament? And therefore, 
will be considered as its represents· 
tive. 

PROF~ P. K. TRIPATHI: .If he·l• 
Member of ParllaJilent ....•• 

SHRI s. s. N. TANKHA: No he .is 
appointed by Parliament and he 
works on Its behalf. If instead of ap
pointing a Comlssion of enquiry to go 
into· varioUs complaints and allega
tions, what we 90 is, we appoint a 
person known by the name of Lokpsl 
to go Into all those cases where com
pl~ints and allegations are brought 



fllrward beforj! the Parliament an4 ~o 
he functions on behalf of Parliament 
and he reports to the Parliament. 
What do you say to that? 

PROF P. K. TRIPATHI: In Engl.utd 
they have contemplated tlU. kind of 
Institution. They cal! it "Parliamen
tary Commissioner". lf we want him 
to act on behalf of Parliament we 
should make such provisions which 
make it sure that he is acting 011ly on 
behalf of Parliament. That il to say, 
he should look Into grievances which 
have been presented to him through 
MPs. This should be made clear. He 
should not have the Chief Justice'• 
status. He is an instrument of ParUa
ment. He should never have the 
status of Chief Justice. If he is equal 
to the Chief Justice of India that will 
be a stigma on the Minister against 
whom something is found. So I~ It 
be known that here is something 
which is found against some minister 
by a person employed by Parliament 
a competent men employed by Parlia
ment looking into matters not by the 
Chief Justice. If an officer of Parlia
ment finds that somebody ia corrupt, 
then Parliament proceeds and set!S 

what it can do about it. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Toda:r 
the Auditor General enquires into 
the work of the various Ministries or 
public undertakings. HP. then reports 
to Parliament and Parliament en
trusts the work to the I'ublic Accounts 
Committee. In the same manner, Lok
Pal will initially enquire into the alle
gations or grievances an:1 then report 
to Parliament directly. Supposing 
we make rules to the effect that he 
will report to Parliament and then 
Parliament will decide the whole 
question. What do you think do not 
this? 

· PROF. P. K. TRIPATID: He will 
work on behalf of Parliantent? 

AN BON. MEMBER: Even now 
there ia a provision that he will re
port to Parliament. 

Jo6 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Aa it Ia 
the provlai011 is that he will aubmlt 
an ann11al report to the Parliament. 
Supposing we aay that all the enqui
ries made by him are reported to 

· Parliament and then Parliament may 
decide which of then\ should be pur
sued and which of ;hem ahould be.
dropPed. Doea It satisfy you? 

PROF. P. K. TRIPATHI: That will 
satisfy me largely. As I undentand 
the auggestl011 Is that he will act for 
Parliament and he will be like the 
Auditor General lookina Into tha 
altairs of administration and making · 
reports to Parliament. Then, he will 
not have the atatus of the Chief Jus
tice of India. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: \Vhat Ia 
your objectiOn to that? Auditor 
General ia of high atatua 10 that no
body may aay th.1t Injustice Ia done 
to this man or to that man. Therefore 
the person to be appointe.! lh'>uld be 
of a very high stat~ high aa the 
Chief Justice of India. We do not aay 
that he should be the Chief Justice ot 
India. 

PROF. P. K. TRIPATHI: Tbe dift
erence is this: The Auditor General 
goes Into the account as an u
pert in the line poin:a out what il 
wrong with the accounting. I do not 
know to what extent the Auditor 
General fixes responsibility on Indivi
duals for corruption. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKIIA: In bia 
reports he atates that auch 8lld auch 
an irregularity has been eommltted 
and that auch and such penon aeema 
responsible. Then, of c:ouna, it Is for 
the Public Accounts Committee to 
determine whether any action should 
bP. taken agalnat that penon or 
persona. 

PROF. P. K. TRIPATHI: If the 
Auditor General makea a report that 
certain person ia responsible and If 
we take action on that basis against 
that peraon without making a formal 
inquiry, then I am afraid this action 
Ia challengeable under Art. Ill of the 
Constitution. Auditor General ran 
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rery well say that the accounts 

~::ul!~en!'::Y ke~d~l~~0~a':t:':~ 
:.een spent, etc, If he says that so 
mel ao hu been responsible for this 
nistake or that irregularity and 
:herefore he should be punished, then · 
t is a dilferent ~alter. 

SHRl S. S. N. TANKHA: It Is the 
E'unblic Accounts Committee, which 
lft.er receivinr his re.port, flOes into 
:he entire matter and determines as to 
who Is responsible, 

PROF. P. K, TRIPATHI: Jq aub
nission is that unless the person con
:erned is given the opportunity of de
rendinr himself and has been told 
what the char1es are and given· the 

oppbl'l.unity of cross-n:amininl the 
witnesses and producinr hia own wit
nesses, demanding documents and 
then again given the· opportunity . of 
sllowinl causa why the proposed 
pun!Jhment ahoulcl not be' given, he 

· cannot be punished ·by way of remo-
val. · 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are not 
going to put any more questions · to 
you, Thank you very much for 
having ~me all the way Bncl given 
us the benefit of your experienee, 

' 
The meeting is now c:losecl. 

(PROF. P. K. TRIPATHI. thell 
withdrew.) 

(The Committee then lld;ourned). 
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on the part of public servants was in
Volv~d; the second Directorate was to 
consbt of the Special Police enlarged 
mto what they called the Central 
Bureau of Investigation to help the 
Centr<:~l Vigilance Commissioner in re
gai·d to matters of investigation· the 
third was to be the Directora;e of 
Gnev~;nces. The Government ex
amined the proposal and thl'n they 
came to the conclusion that as 
things stood in this counl!·y anct in 
their asessment the problem of cor
rupption required immediate attention 
They also felt that if the Commissio~ 
w~re also to deal with matters or pub
lic grievances it might be overwhelm
ed with work. Therefore, they came 
to the conclusion that for the time 
being the Central Vigilance Commis
sion should interest itself only with 
matters relating to the integrity of 
public servants. They also :·calised 
the importance of public grievances 
and felt that that matter should be 
examined in detail. On account of 
the very fact that It was very im
portant, they thought that a special 
machinery for this purpose should be 
evolved. As all of you are aware, a 
Commissioner of Grievances was ap
pointed with this difference that he 
was inside the governmental set-up
of the rank of Additional Secretary 
in the Ministry. That was on an ex
perimental basis. It the original pro
posal had been accepted, the Central 
Vigilance Commissioner would have 
functioned like a Lokpa\ or Lokayukt 
dealin¢ with grievances involving 
both the question of integritv and 
those which did not involve the 
question of integrity; in other words, 
he would have acted like the Ombuds 
man but he would deal only with 
matters in which permanent pub-

I. Shri N. Sreenivasa Rau, Central 
Vigilance Commissioner 

(The Witness was ·oa!led in and he 
took his seat) 

The chairman drew hi..; ntt~HLion to 
Direction 58. 

Mit. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Rau we are 
very glad to have you here this after
l\OOn and take advantage of your ex· 
periL ore because the Lokpal Bill is 
almost the same as ~;our vigilance 
ll'ork and your advice, your help and 
your opinion will be o·f great value to 
us. A~ is usual, when we take evid
ence. we first request the witness to 
g've his general opinion on the Bill 
under discu~sion within hm minutes 
or so and then the M~m bers here will 
ask you same questions and clarifica· 
tiollll. I hope you will agree to thia 
Sll_gg( stion. 

SIIRI SREENlVASA RAU: Mo't cer
tainly. Mr. Chairman. I am also \'ery 
glad that I have been given this op
portunity and I am grateful for it. 
But I think I owe a word of apology 
before I proceed further. y was asked 
to submit a memorandum in advance. 
Unfortunately, I could not prepare 
such '1 memorandum. 

So far as general observations are 
concerned, I take this opportunity of 
sayin~ that I am happy that this Bill 
h.,g been introduced. In this con
nection, I may recall your attention to 
the circumstance< under which the 
Central Vigilance CO'!Tlmission itself 
camf'\ into existence. It was in con
SfQUf'nce of the recommendations of an 
interim report of the Santhanam 
C~mmittee. Their proposal was that 
th1s Commi5'ion should consist of three 
Directorates: one Directorate to deal 
with matters where the question of 
corruption, that is, lack Of integTity 
298!(E) LS-8. 



lie servants figure. Even according to 
the suggestions of the Santhanam Com
mittPe the function of looking into 
corruption at the political leVel was 
not to come within the purview of 
the Commission. They said that they 
would go into that matter in greater 
detllil and would make their recom
mendations in their final report in re
gard to the manner in which the poli
tical corruption was to be dealt with. 
Later on they did make a recommen
dation in their final repOrt about this. 
Meanwhile the Administrative Re
forms Commiss:on went into this ques
tion and submitted its report on the 
basis of which this Bill has been for
mulated. I might state here one mat· 
ter of importance. It was realised by 
all t.hat in the absence of any machi
nery to deal with what may be cal
led corruption at the political level, 
though no~~r at 
least a good part of work being done 
by this Commission, or for that mat
ter any machinery dealing with only 
cOiTUption on the part of permanent 
government servants, would be ren
dered ineffective. I, myself gave ex
pression to the need to bestow atten
tion on having machinery to deal with 
corruption at the political level also. 
Now, this Lokpa1 Bill has been in
troduced and seeks to fill the gap. This 
is a matter for satisfaction. That is ao 
far as genera} observations are con-
eemed. ' 

Now, in regard to the contents Of 
the Bill, that is, dealing again gene
rally in regard to it, I should like to 
mPntion that the Vigilance Commission 
was established, as I was mentioning, 
to deal no doubt. with complaints that 
come to its notice from any aggrieved 
~rson in respect of matters which 

.-affect questions of integrity relating 
to permanent___public serva11ts. Bu~; 
actually, it is intended to function notj 
only in regard to such complaints bu~ 
also independently of any comJUain!;. 
You are aware the AuOltor -General 
!ook.~ Into the aecounts of the Gov
E-rnment in order to see that the State'• 
monE-y, the people's money, is pro
perly spent, independently of any com
plaint corning before him. Under the 

scheme of the Santhanarn Committee, 
the Central Vigilance Commission waa · 
to examine the conduct of permanent 
public servants from the point of view 
ther it came to its notice by way of a 
complaint or not. In other words, it 
functions as auditor of the work of 
public servants from the pOint of view 
of maintaing integrity amongst them. 
A very important ipart ot the Scheme 
ls that when any matter relating to the 
conduct of a public servant comes to 
U1e notice of administration itself, 
that particular branch of administra
tion, that particular Ministry, is un-

1 der an obligation to bring it to the 
notice of the Central Vigilance Com-

1 mission. So the Central Vigilance 
Commission, examines it and then 
tenders advice. Thus under the 
scheme these matters have to be 
brought to the notice of the Central 
Vigilance Commission. For exam
ple, supposing there is a com
plaint ' or allegation, no func
tionary, whoaoever. it may be 
dealing with the matter, can simply 
llle it without referring it to the Cen· 
tral Vigilance Commission, the idea. 
being that there should lbe no occasion 
for matters being suppressed. Even 
if the authority concerned comes to 
the conclusion that there is no sub
stance in it. the matter cannot be 
closed without reference to the Vigi
lance Commission, which looks into it 
and then tenders advice whether the 
m,tter should be gone into further or · 
nOt and also tenders advice in regard 
to the further eourse of action, whe
there disciplinary action under the 
rules should be taken or not or lf lt 
discloses something more than mil· 
conduct and the matter comes under 
the Prevention of Corruption Act as, 
for example, when bribe is taken. · U 
a · prima facie case has been 
established, the matter has to 
be referred to the CBI - to 
look Into. The point to be noticed 
is that whatever might :be the position 
in regard to what you may call res!.· 
d<~ary grievances, where the aggrieved 
party figures as a complainant, there 
Is really no aggrieved party in a case 
of corruption. The person whG pays 
the bribe- and the person who recelvea 



llL . 
the bribe, both are content with what 
has happened. If there is a com
plaint it Is only some outside .party 
who generally makes· 11. complaint. 
Therefore, if it ls a question of check
ing this sort of corruption, soiely to 
depend upon complaints would be a 
very ineffective way of dealing with 
corruptioJ!. For example, · in the 
course of running the administution, 
suppose you find things that ihave not 
been done in a proper way. It may 
be that in 90 .per sent of the cases some 
rule might not have been followed or 
some procedure might not have been 
· conformed to and there may be no 
improper motive. But in some other 
case the head of Administration may 
suspect that it may. • be due 
t.o some improper motive. Or course, I 
may submit in this connection-you 
all know-that corruption does not 
consist merely of cases where money 
passes from one person to another. It 
really consists of cases where the po
sition or power Is improperly used 
with an ulterior motive. Therefore, 
when a Head of a Department while 

· dealing with some matter sees that 
that some subordinate has not done 
something in a proper way which 
Indicates Improper motive, he is 
bound to bring it to the notice ot the 
Commission. 

Then, again, you, gentlemen, a]] are 
aware, that the Central Bureau of In· 

· vestigatfon has Pollee officers whose 
function.~ have now been enlarged. 
Even before the Santhll'llam Commit· 
tee report was submitted, the Govern· 
::nent had taken the decision to en
larl!~ it and these functions are not 
confined merely to investigate the 
c:-ffences v:hlch are mentioned in the 
s~hedule to the relevant Act; theY 
also ba~e powers, so to speak, to keeP 
their fingers on the pulse of the morale 
of nublic servants. They have to sub
mit these reports also to the commis
sion In addition to reports In matters 
enquired into at the instance ot the 
:=ommittees. Now, this Loknal Bill Is 
!l'levence complaint based. What I 
ailed the auditin, of the work of 
•ublic servants ttt ensure integrity 
oes not caine within any speciflc pro-

visioDa of the Hilt There fl a res!• 
duary provision, clause 17, which 
may perhaps give scope for it. 

· I consider thit function to b' 
very essential part. · Whethm 
it is this organisation or some 
other organisation under this nomen
clature or some other nomenclature 
that will carry out the function, it is 
immaterial. It is exceedingly important 
that so far as corruption is coru!erned, 
these measures should continue in the 
manner those are being taken, Inde
pendently of any complaint. We have ' 
statutory corporations, some of which 
come within the function of the Com
mission. These are looked Into by the 
Commission, independently of any 
complaint being made. ot course, we 
also look into it when there is a com
plaint, The Commission has powers( 
to look into all such matters suo motu. 
In the exercise of these powers what 
the Commission has been doing is to 
keep in touch with, for exilmple, what 
appears In newspapers all over the 
country, The Commission looks into 
the reports of the Public Accountll 
Committee, of the Public Undertaking 
Committee, the various reporta of the 
Auditor . General, various adminis
trative reports. They ali are very 
carefully scrutinised to see if they 
contain anything bearing on the con
duct of any public servants involving 
their integrity. 

· Now, as the Bill now stands. there 
is nothing explicit in it. There should 
be 'scope in it to deal with this very 
essential and important :part. because 
as I said In the -beginning, this matter 
of cc:-rruption generally does not mani· 
fest Itself as . the grievance of any of 
the concerned parties. So that is one 
thing to whi~ I woul? like ~? Invite 
your attention. That IS a baSte point 
which has to be thought about, be
cause In the normal course, it would 
not come within the ambit of ,a Bill 
which is grievance based. 

Now what I have said Is by way of 
generai statement let me say once 
again that, I welcome the Bill. May 
I now just invite your attention to a 
few points that I have noted•in regard 
to the provisions. They are not many. 



I.!R cHAIR~!AN: 1 think men1bers 
will ~sk you questions and you may 
clarify and if there is anything tnore 
you may tell us. 

SHRI SREENlVASA RAU: In the 
context of the questions put to me or 
indejlendently~ 

MR. CHAIRMA.'I: In the context of 
the questions put to you. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KIL'\ .. '1: l\lr. Rau, 
vou should pardon me if I, in view of 
~y- ignorance, ask you some questions. 
I would like to know before you be
came the Vigilance Commissioner 
what work were you doing? 

SHRI RAU: Well, immediately be
fore that I was not doing any work 
because I had retired from my office. 
I retired as Chief Justice of the 
Mysore State. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: You 
were Chief Justice of Mysore State 
and afterwards you were appointed 
C.V.C. Now, I need not go on that. I 
think we are really, at least I am, In 
difficultv and your evidence will help 
iiS considerably. I hope you have 
been working in this post for couple 
of ~ears. 

SHRI RAU: For about four years and 
a half. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: The 
first thing I want to know: what was 
the quantum of work that came to you 
initially? Was it a big rtJSb or no 
case was comin~ What was the posi
tion? Some doubt has arisen ·in my 
rnind that the scope is so big that many 
complai~ts-no doubt, your scope 
wa, hmJted to allegations, that is, cor
ruption, \\'ant of integrity; am I right? 

SHRI RAU: That is so. 

. SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: So, even 
m that scope, I would like to knoW 
\\'hat was the amount of work that 
you got? My second question will 
be: How You tackled it? Did you 
ask the man. also or did you give him 
?n opportumty to explain or you did 
lt on your own? These are the two 
question.s and I would be grateful if 
you enhghten us on these. 
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SHRI RAU: In fact, I am very glad. 
You put the question and I shaU be 
~lad to answer them. Indeed while 
&i\'ing you the idea about the func
tioninr of the Conunission I should 
have mentioned some of these point& 
The>e are very vital points. As the 
Sehen1e stands the C.V.C's jurisdiction 
cx1ends to the whole gamut of perma
nent public servants right from cla~s 
IV Lpto Secretaries, Lt. Governors, 
Chief Commissioners, ('tc. 

SHR; AKBAR ALI KHA:-.: Except 
:\tinisters. 

SHr.l R.\U: Yes. It dues not include 
tLose f~mctioning ~t the polit:t·al le\'el. 

Eve:1 if a very small fraction o! 
thc:::e gentlemen n1iscunduct the num
ber would be very large. For ex
<..mp!.,, the fulilways ha\·e got 30 lakhs 
c;f f'C'l sons working. Therefore, under 
fhe St·heme I was mentioning, it was 
obligatory on the part of the .Minis
tries !o refer to the Commi:'~iun cases 
rclatm.:! only to oflicc·rs about a parti
cular Jc-vel. say. gazett~d otlit·er. Now, 
.!ilCh cJ~C'~ are bol"d to be r£'ferred to 
the Commi,,·ion: but ··..1s('s r.1.a\' occur 

1in which it h~~tJih...,ns that in the case 
cf mis-conduct not only a gazetted 
1
officer but,some other officials also are 
involved or the rases are of a very 
important character, even though the 
persons involved are below gazetted 
rank. Since the Commis.ion has got 
full jurisdiction it looks Into such c~ 
also. In addition to these. we caii for 
reports, returns and statistics In order 
to keep in touch \\'ith what is happen
ing in various branches of admini<tra
tion in respect of all ranks of public 
servants. 

Now, I am coming to the a,1otmt of 
work. It is not merely complaints 
but as I was saying all the.<e are un
der obli,::ation to ref~r a]] the<e mat
ters which come to their notice in the 
course of day-to-day adminHration. 
T!Je rP,ult is that almost right fl·om 
the beginninl( of the ps(obli<hment of 
this Cc.mmission well, I am afraid, the. 
work has never been wanting. It Is • 
round the clock aft'air. There Is plenty 
ot work. 



Sll!!; AKBAR ALI KHAN: Could 
you tell u,; as to how many cases you 
sot? 

Sill\! RAU: At the moment, I do not 
rememU.r the exact figures but nor
mally 1 deal with the something like 
about~IOO files a day, hut they would 
>eons:st of matters at different stages. 
T:wn I have got five Commissioners 
for dL part mental enquiries who go 
into cases of mis-conduct and after 
they enquire into the cases their re
port that comes to me. I have to 
examine those reports and give my 
views as to whether the findings are 
to be accepted or not and also recom
nlend the appropriate punishments. 
Taking all these into account the work 
is something of the order mentioned 

.bY me. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: But it is 
not unmanageable. 
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Sl!RI RAU: I was coming to feel it 
involved quite a lot of strain and I 
was wondering whether it could re
ally be performed by one individ•Jal. 
Here vou cannot delegate power to 
any oiher person. I have got secreta
rial a.sistance and it is very helpful 
l:.ut, nevertheless. when I tender ad
vice 1 have to took into the original 
material myself because not only does 
it ita\•olve the maintenance of morale 

-and discipline in the Administration, 
but. in regard to the particular indi
vidual concerned. it is everything for 
him. Actually, the work is more or 
les. of the ""'e character as that of 
any tribunal which is judicial or 
'quasi judicial in character. 

I have no investigating ngenry in 
my-Org•nisation. Under the Scheme, 
f1'11'T'~,.-In ··alT the Ministries what 
arc known as Vigilance CelJs headed 
bv Chief Vigilence Officers. These are 
responsible' to keep watch on the in
te!!Tit•• and morale of the employees 
a~d ~hen any matter comes to their 
notice they look into it. In a certain 
sen,e. They are as much part of mY 

- or~:misation ::~c; of the C'Oncerned Minis. 
try. They function as a liais~n and 
they look into matters concermng In-

tegrity and their report comes to me. 
It has been the invariable practice 
that whenever there is any complaint 
or anything appearing in the conduct 
ot an officiaL an opp~du_~iJy_ is given 
to _]'im to exj>laiu_£y ___ the persons in-' 
the Vigilance Cell who go into the 
matter. So, when the report c<11nes I 
also r;et the version given by him and 
if I find that ful] opportunity has not 
been given then I suggest that such 
an opportunity should be given./ 

Similarly before the CBI submits the 
report, they invaria1i'lYeJ<amine the 
ac~uscd. ln cases where examination 
has not been done fully or any other 
matter remains to be looked into and 
proper opportunity has not been given, 
I a•k them to give an opportunity so 
that before I tender my advire, the 
vers~on which he gives at the prelimi
nary stage is available to me. I con
•ider it very important that no pro
ceedings should be initiated unle~-; 

there i!J a real reason for it, because 
even if at the end of two or three 
years the man is to be exonerated, the 
period will have been out of agony. All 
possible care is taken to see that these 
enquiries and prosecutions are not in· 
itiated unless an opportunity is given 
to the person at that stage and the 
-.·hole thing is properly looked into. 

I would like to add that in regard 
to matters of prosecution, under the 
Scheme. before the Government ac
cords prosecution, it has to obtain the 
advice of the Commission. 

SHR! AKBAR ALI KHAN: Wit-, 
nesses and legal advice is generally 
not allowed. 

I 

SHRI SRINIVASA RAU: Normally, 
it ts not done but 'there is no bar. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: During 
the past four years how many senior 
officers have you recommended !or 
punishment and how many were Im
plemented? 

SHRI SRINIVASA RAU: I thin~ 
they come to hundr~dk. 



1 am glad to 581 there has not been 
JoDY case in which my advice and reco
mmendation has not been accepted. I. 
of course, acknowledge the coopera
tiVe!less aDd responsiveness. 

SHRI AKBAR AU KHAN: Thanlr. 
you. 
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SHill A. D. MANI: Your valuable 
advice il! sought in regard to clause 
11.5 (a) on pages 10 & 11, viz.,_ n: 
person shall be required or au~onse 
by virtue of this Act to furnish any 
SUCh information or answer any such . 
question or produce any d~ument as 
might prejudice the secunty . or de
fence or international relations of 
India including India's relation with 
the Government or any other country 
or with any international organisation 
or the investigation or detection of 
crime. 

(b) !\s might involve the discloaure 
ot proceedings of the Cabinet or the 
Union Government or any Committee 
of that Cabinet. 

I have a case before me i.e. libel~ 
suit filed by Tbakersay in Bombay "~

which was heard by the High Court 
Judge. 

SHRI SRINIVASA RAU: There was 
a sPecial provision in Income Taz Act 
which I think they are now seeking 
to amend. 

SHRI A. D. :MANI: Many questions 
rome up in Parliament as there is cor
rUPtion in regard to income taz asses
sment. Proceedings are suppressed 
and in same cases arrears are -.nitten 
off. 

If I pay income tax. I eatabllsh re
lationship with the income tax autho-

. rity and 1 disclose certain mattera to 
income tax authority which ought 
not to be disclosed, aa they are con
fidential. 

SHRI SRINIVASA RAU: That pro
vision in Income Tax Act waa intro
'uced long long ago to make people 
1isclose Information regarding pro
perty, etc., only for the purpose of 

assistint Income-taz and it waa 
thought that auch infonnation ahoulcl 
be protected. That conception wae 
di1ferent from what it aeema to be.. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: In the ordin~ 
course if this Bill is puaed aa it 
stands now, the Lokpal may call for 
information regwding lncome ta 
matters, while in the Court of Lew \be 
Income Tu authorlUee will aay thal 
these documents are confidential 
and. therefore, we cannot produce l.t
Would you like to consider the inser
tion ol clause involving matten whicb 
are secret by the very nature. There 
are many things in regard 1o incomtt 
tax asseesment whicb the taz paying 
public would not like other people tG 
aee. Why ahould not aome protectiOil 
be givenJ , 

''""'Would you like to amend the olaWJe 
and put in as (c) on page 11 'or in
vol!in£ matters which by the very na
l ture are aecret'. 

SHRI SRINIVASA RAU: I do no\. 
think that that would meet the re
quirement. I may put it this way. 
You see. the Lokpal or Lokayula. 
(Vigilance Commissioner as an ad
viser) perform functions which even. 
in their absence any Government S. 
bound to perform. Supposing it "' 
the case of an Income Tax Offtcer who 
is lUSpected. In the absence of Lokpa. 
or Lokayukt or C.B.I-!Central Investi
gation Commission, the Head ot the 
Department would have lnvestigatea. 
IIow Ia he going to find! He will have
to loo)f ilnto the records which are 
confidential. The Lokpal, LokayuJtt. 
Vigilance Commission perform the 
function to the extent which the Heaa 
<'f the Administration performs In or
der to safeguard the morale. wnatevft 

I cannot be shielded from his sight. need" 
I not be shielded from the eye of the 

\

Lokpa) because the Lokpa) performs 
the same functiona to keep the Inte-
grity and moral. · ' 

SHRI A. D. MANI: There 18 onto 
point of di1ference. The man wno 
Wanta to abuse haa acceaa to ncoru 



which cannot be disclosed in the Court 
of Law as we find in Thakersay's caae 
in Bombay. It involves walters which 
by the very nature are secret. I do 
!lot see any reason why the citizen 
:lhould not be given Protection of the 
secrecy. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: I do 
DOt know what atage has been 
reached in regard to the proposal that 
that particular provision of the Income 
Tax Act (Secrecy Clause) ahould be 
abrogated. Notions ln regard to sec
recy have changed to.day. That pro
posal wu before Parliament. I gather 
It has been repealed. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: You must have, 
as a Central Vigilance Commissioner, 
come across a large number of petty,
frivolous, malicious complaints. When 
investigation is in progress, the man 
goes through mental agony. Some 
kind of deterrent device in thia-Bill 
likl"lrdeposltor'ItS.250- or Rs. 500 
fromtfie complainant- -is- necessary. 
can--i-t --be' provided-in thil 
Bill? The other party in the 
quasi-investigation has to de
pend on lawyers. If the complaint 
Is frivolous that amount may be 
awarded to him as the cost of Defence. 
The amount may be as a security and 
cost of defence if the complaint Is 
malicious. What Is your reaction to 
the auggestion? . 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: As far as 
the Central Vlgilal'lce _ -=omrnission Is 
concerned, I may say that In its scheme 
there is a provision enabling the com
mission to advise in regard to action 
to be taken against persons who, as 
you have put it, gives frivoloua com· 
plaints or unfounded complaints. That 
Is one thing. The second thing Is this. 
I might have given the Impression that 
when the matter Is referred to the 
Commission, It only looks at It from 
the point of view of action being 
taken. I should like to say that In a 
large number of cases, after looking 
into the complaints In the intal stage, 
and also after the preliminary report, 
there have been many cases where 
the Commlslson has advised tllat the 
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matter ma;v be dropped. Even thoup 
a man may be exonerated after two of 
three years, he has to suffer agony and 
suspense during those two or three 
years. Therefore action should be 
initiated only after very carefully 
examining whether it is justified. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: The question of 
prosecuting a man who furnishes a 
false complaint is provided for in the 
relevant Penal Code. You also know 
that once a complaint of this type is 
made the Lokpal will_have to be exa
mined as-;; common witness--iii the ' 
co~u_rt of Jaw.-- Nobody would-like the 

:Person to be cross examined in the 
court of law. So, would you like that 
authority to deposit some money, say, 
Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 or Rs. 500 
should be prescribed. That is, 
every complaint must be accompanied 
by a deposit. If the complaint is false, 
apart from prosecution, the ·costs will 
have to be awarded to the man con
cerned who has been injured. In 
respect of defamation this is the posi
tion. So, I am asking for your 
opinion in this regard. 

. SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: My in
clination is in the opposite direction. 
I do not think we should introduce 
any measure which acts as an inhibi
tion because, I think, quite a large 
proportion of the people who may) 
have very legitimate grievances may 
not actually be in a position to give 
the deposit money:-That is the posi
tion;-:-:-Asking ·them to give a fee be· 
fore they approach any authrorit). 
would be against the public interest~ 
Whatever steps have to be taken to 
weed out these complaints, we havo
got to think of other measures. · 1 
agree that there should be el!ectlva 
measures to weed out frivolous ando 
false complaints. But levy of a mone
tary toll Is not the appropriate method. 

SHRI A. I>. MA.NI: My next point 
is this. Please refer to page 14. sub· 
clause ( 4). It says that no _Person 
shall publish any proceedings relating 
to an investigation which Is pending 
lM!fore the Lokpal or a Lokayukta as 
the case maY be, nor ahal! any person 
publish such proceedings after the in-



vestigation is completed unless prior 
permission for the publication is ob
tained from the Lokpal or the I.oka
yukta as the case may be. Now, as 
you are aware, ti!_e_}lroceedings in the 
Lokpal will attract the superv•sory 
jurisdiction of the Supremo:_ _Court. 
Now, Lokpal is a ltind of a tribunal. 
He can demand attendance of witness
es under the code of civil procedure. 
This is bound to happen in a countrY 
which is litigation-minded. The 
Times of India, or the Statesman, for 
instance, may say that such and such 
a complainant has gone before the 
Supreme Court. Who will prevent 
the publication of news of supreme 
court proceedings? So, should thi. 
clause be aUowed to stand as it is? 
What is your own view? 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: Thr 
function of Lokpal and Lokayukta i 
not the function of tribun2ls. The 
function only in an advisory capacity 
Tho·ugh-these days any one can take 
matters before the supreme court, the 
functions performed by the Lokpal 
and Lokayukta being purely advisory 
may not attract the jurisdiction of the 
aupreme court or the High Courtl 
under article 32 and &rticle 226. 
Basically the functions of the Lokpal 
or Lokayukta is not in the character 
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of decisions and therefore they are ../' 
not liable to go before the Supreme 
Court. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: The com
plainant makes an application 
that the Prime Minister should 
appear. The aplication is re
fused. He can go on appeal 
to the court. He says. Prime 
Minister's presence is necessary for 
estahlishin~ my Innocence. He may 
ro to the Supreme Court, saying like 
this. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: 'What
ever proceedings may be there, before 
the Lokpal or Lokayukta, they. are 
r~lly ~iminary proceedings. 'Oley 
leaiilD what!_ might call, formal pro
ceedtr:gs. They are more or less pre
formal !'l'oceeiHngs. Once a prima\ 
1acie case Is ~stabllshed, there haa to 

be formal action, either by way of 
prosecution, or ,by way of disciplill&ry 
I enquiry, and ali that. Prcsecutio11 
might take place 1n a public court. 
Then whatever transpires is acceSsible 
to the public. And, In the case of the 
disciplinary enquiry it may be that it 
is not so in all the States, and It may 
be that there is no harm in Its beinr 
open to the public. Now, under the 
disciplinary rules framed under Arti
cle 310 of the Constitution, they are 
not open to the public. In some 
States there are statutory disciplinary 
tribunals, as In Madras, as In Andhra 
Pradesh and there, they may be open 
to the public. As you know, under 
the Public Servants Enquiry Act 
which has been in existence for over 
a hundred years the enquiry has to be 
a public enquiry. But, in regard to 
this matter there Ia no uniform proce
dure and what the Lokpal looks Into 
Is durinr the preliminary stag!' before 
any formal proceedings are taken and 
he does not give decisions. 

He advises the appropriatP. autho
rity. He scrutinises In the preliml· 
nary stage, and publication of those 
proceedings may give the Impression 
that even at that stage a man is brand
ed as guilty and it may prejudice hi• 
cause. It is therefore right that pro· 
tection from publicity should be given 
at that stage. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KH.,N: Regard
Ing the writ petition to the High Court 
and the Supreme Court will the pro
ceedings before the Lokpal be hit bY 
these provisions? What Is your view? 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: They are 
not so. They are purely advisory. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: It Ill 
some form of tribunal. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: It does 
not perform the functions of a tribu· 
nat. It performs the functions of the 
adviser. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Can be 
not take evidence? 
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SHRI ~REENIV ASA RAU:. He can, 

but only m order to advise. 

On the point Mr. Mani mentioned, 
I have something to aay. He was 
drawina: our attention· to clause 11. 
A~ the end of this clause something ia 
.said about security. Then in the 
very end · there ia a reference to 
mves!igation or detection of crime' I 
think that should be omitted. in 
other words it •hould be made 
accessible to the Lokpal.. Take the 
example of investigation of a par
ticular case. .Suppose the aUera
·tion is that the investigation itself is 
conducted wrongly on account of im
proper motive. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Now Dharam 
Teja investigation is going on. When 
it is going on, nobody would like to 
11lace the cards on the table, whatever 
may be the stature of the Lokpal be
cause disclosure of information means 
many things. You know the countr~ 
is a whispering gallery. It is bound 
to be raised in Parliament and other\ 
places. Therefore, nowhere in the 
world is any information given when ' 
the investigation is in progress. 

SHRI SREENIVAVA RAU: You are\ 
right. But here the Lokpal OI' the ' 
Lokayukta is himself the investigating 

. agency. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: You know in 
· our country we talk too much. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: You will 
be preventing the Lokpal from. per-{ 
forming his function if you place a 
ban on his getting information which 
is necessary for him to make up his 
mind. In regard to security and all 
that, I can understand because in vari
ous contexts certain matters should be 
kept secret. But in regard to investi
gation·or detectionof cri111e, it is 
di1Terent. -riilay mention- one thing. 
lwassaying that the CBI is a part and 
parcel or an arm of mY organisation. 
Whenever I want a matter to be In
vestigated, I first ask the Vigilance 
Cell of the Department. In more 

' complicated cases, · I request the CBI 
, to look into them. Then I have to 

advise on the future course of action 
0?- the basis of the result of investiga
!lon. , W?enever I want, I send for 
mvesbgabon papers, And th h 
no feeli h ey ave ng t at they are disclosing to 
~e something which they uught not to 
dis~lose. Therefore, it seems to m 

' ·logically that it is anomalous that th: 
ve'?' agency which can direct investi
gation into cases should be deprived 
of the materials on the basis of which 
it has to come to the conclusion. I 
want only the last part of the clause 
to be omitted. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
From the Information 1111pplied to us 
by the Lok Sabha. mainly based on 

. the report, we find that in 1964-65 as 
many as 5,920 complaints were , re
ceived; in 1965-66, 2,302 complaints 
were received, but in 1966-67 only 
1,454 complaints were received. Moat 
of these complaints have been dispos
ed of. From the trend of complaints, 
I would like to know from you what 
is the percentare of frivolous com
plants? 

SHRI SREENIVJI.SA RAU: That 
also has been given in the report. The 
bulk of them turn out to be- ·I won't 
say frivolous-complaints not sub
stantiated even for purposes of carry• 
ing on an inquiry. A small residue 
remains which is significant and im
portant. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
From these figures you can judge that 
there is a continuous decrease from\ 
6,000 to 1,000. Is it due to the fact 
that the people are losing faith in the 
Central Vigilance Commission? 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: I bight 
perhaps explain the position. It is not 
a gradual decrease, i!S you will notice. 
To start with I was inundated . with 
complaints. Considering the way in 
which complaints have been dealt 
with-whenever I found they liad no 
substance in them, without any com
punction I put them In the wastepaper 
basket and the public being intelll-



gent go and find out how fair com· 
plaints have ·been dealt with-the 
number came down, but in the second 
and third years you will see that the 
fall is not as steep as in the first year. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: It is 
ateep. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU; From 
5,000 to 2,000; the fall is very steep; 
but not so steep subsequently. This 
is because some 6,000 complaints were 
waiting for me when I came and took 
charge of this• office. I looked into 
them, I found there were all sorts of 
complaints against all sorts of people 
without much substance in them. Be
cause of the ·way in which I dealt with 
these complaints, the number gradual
ly diminished This is the position to 
the extent one could surmise. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: We 
find that there are various vigilance 
units in the various Ministries. Do 
they take guidance from you at the 
various stages of investigation? 

SHRI SREEN1VASA RAU: They 
do, though I should add that it variea 
with the Ministries and Departments 
because there is also a personal fac
tor in this. Some vigilance officers 
are very enthusiastic. It also depends 
on whether a particular department Is 
a aensitive area or not. For example, 
Railways, Import and Export and 
customs and Excise are sensitive areas. 
Education, Ia not sensitive. There
fore, the amount of guidance or di-. 
cusaion would depend on these various 
factors. In addition, It also depends 
on the personality and the amount of 
zeal which the Vigilance Oftlcen show. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. X. DEO: 
After the Lokpal and Lokayukta start 
functioning, do you think that you 
will still have these various vigilance 
units in various Mimstriea anm 
towliom Willt.ney lle responsible in 
regard to their promotions, appoint
ments, etc.? 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: My per
aonal view Ia that they should conti
!1..~ to form an integnli -iiiirtOf the 
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Ministry or Uepartment for · whicb 
they function while the advice and 
guidance of the Lokpal or Lokayukta 
should be available to them. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. .K. DEO: 
Do you think that this diarchy wi!l 

l function and don't you Lhink that it 
may defeat the very purpose for which 
these posts are going to be cceated? 

I 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: There ia 
no doubt this anomaly and we are con
fronted with a dilemma. The PDsi· 
tion is this:. There is a difference bet
ween the way in which the Auditor 
General functions and the Comm::;sion 
or the Lokpal functions. It Ia possi
ble for a group ·of persons to look into 
the accounts in regard to any ftnancial 
transaction and lind out what is rl&ht 
or wrong. But, it I send persons from 

r my establishment in connection with 
', the examination of the condud of 
i persons in a Ministry, my men cannot 
• effectively find out facts because they 
I are outsiders. If, on the t>ther hand, 

\

they are part and parcel of the depiiT't, 
ment concerned and are In touch with 

1 these things, It will be possible for 
them not only to get any information 
but to keep their ligures on the pulse. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
So, according to you they will be re• 
ponsible to the Ministers and Secre
taries of the various Ministries. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: You are 
perfectly right. Merely because I am 
associated with this organisation, I 
should not for a moment mlnimlae the 
fact that for maintenance of morale 
and discipline the real and ultimate 
responsibility must lie with the heads 
of the Departments and the Lokpal or 
Lokayukta or Vigilance Commission 
should function only u adviser. There
fore, it is right and proper that this 
machinery for investigation should be 
placed under the Ministries with, of 
course, liaiSOn with our organisation. 
They will get guidance from us. But 
ultimately they must be accountable 
fO the Miliis"&Y. The wiYln which 
'they flinctlon is like thJr. The Chief 
Vigilance Oftlcer us1sta the Secreta17 



"r the Head of 'the organi$ation m 
vigilance matters and acts as liaisons 
between the Ministry and the Com
mission. The Vigilance Unit also 
carries out any inquiry desired by the 
Commission. But when !lilY very im
portant matter has to be discussed at 
the level of decision, I don't discuss 
with the Vigilance Officer but the per
son who is really responsible for vigi
lance, namely, the Secretary because, 
he is the head of the Department. 
Therefore, when I discuss what has 
got to be done or the advice that I 
propose to tender, I don't ask the 
Vigilance Officer where he will not be 
In a position to take the responsibility 
tor the final decision. So, I request 
the Secretary to come and discuss with 
me the matters and I tell him tenta
tively-to me it appears to be so----, 
that this is the advice that I propose/ 
to tender. Will you please tell m_e .a•, 
#.o how it will react on the Admmts
t:ration of the Depa'l'tment! You know 
that if my advice is not accepted I 1 

mention that in my report and place it 
before Parllament saying that this a , 
case in which the advice bu not been 
accepted so that the Ministry concern
ed Is put upon explanation, But I 
must remember at the same time that~ 
the responsibility to run the 
administration is that of the Ministry 
and I must try to understand their, 
views and thei'l' difllculties and then 
tender advice. The mail)tenance of 
integrity by keeping constantly In 
touch with these things cannot be 
effectively done by any outside agency. 

H. H. MAHA.RA.TA P. K. DEO: 
May I take it that the present arrange
ments as you are having in 'he Minis
try now should continue even if we 
bave the Lokpal and Lokayukta? 

. 
SHRI N. SREENIVASA RAU: That 

is right. I was mentioning that the 
vigilance units are supplemented by 
an agency outside the ~inistries' that 
Js, In Important cases or easel where 
it is something more than a miscon
duct that is where it amounts to a cri
min~l oflence, we have the C.B.I. tor 
enquiry and !nvestliBtlon. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DJ:O~ 
I am coming to the C.B.I. I entirely' 
agree with you that with regard to the· 
C.B.I. the notion of aecrecy hu been. 
changing for the good. Sometimes we 
find that a1 a compulsion of public· 
duty, we have to expose some of the 
C.B.I. Reports even though they B'l'e 
kept secret. Probably, you Bl'e aware 
that in the last Lok Sabha I and Shri 
Kamat.h placed a C.B.I . .Report regard
ing the Orissa Ministry whose authen
ticity could not be challenged by the 
Treuury Benches. And in spite of 
our repeated request, the C.B.I. Report 
could not be· placed and when a Com
mission of Enquiry was appointed, as
evidence that report had come up. So 
don't you think that the C.B.I. repor 
also should be made available when 
ever a complainant feels that he mus 
have the C.B.I. report to substantial 
his charges and that it should not b 
kept Q a -secret document? 

SHRI N. SREENIVASA RAU: U. 
cannot be done. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
No, Sir.· Here the persons involved. 
were the Ministers to which field you 
cannot transgress your authority in 
the absence of Lokpal. 

SHRI N. SREENIVASA RAU:
The C.B.I. is a Police force. 
Therefore they can go and investigate
and register a case under the provi
sions of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
For a moment, you forget the parti
cular matter which you have in mind, 
Take tor instance any ordinary offence. 
I can tell you that the investigation· 
report is not a document which is nor
mally accessible even to t)le . accused 
lD a crimina) case because 1t rep~e
sents something tentative on Which 
no reliance can really be placed. No] 
reliance ought to be placed ~n . a 
police report, tor, it 'is . p~·lmarllY 
meant as an aid to investigation. 

H H MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
But,' in. the absence of an institution 
like the Lokpal, who could look into 
the conduct of the ministers when the 
Prime Minister himself or the Cabinet 



::..tself is to arrogate to themselves t.he 
.authority of the Lokpal and pass judg
. ment on the conduct of the Ministers? 
And what alternative can there be 

. with regard to the misdeeds except by 
\making the C.B.I. r.eport public! But, 
'it will have its own evidentiary value. 

SHRI N. SREENIVASA RAU; But 
lthe law does not contemplate that Ita 
l}avinc-&ny- evi<renuari _value:-You 
are- awat'l!·that-there is a provialon 
in the Criminal Procedure Code 
which, in a certain sense, says that it 
ia an unreliable document It says 

· ''whatever has been recorded in the 
course of investigation, shan not 
be admissible in evidence except only 
to the advantage of the accused by 
way of his relying upon co>ntradictions 
in cross-examinations". In other 
words, the Legislature, right from the 
date when the British were here, 
thought that the statements that wPre 
recorded by the police were recorded 
only fOr the purpose of helping tbem 
in the investigation. But, it should 
not be relied upon. This Is the view 
of the Lecislature. The police Report 
is based on those statements. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
So, do you think that this report 
should be kept secret and should only 
be available to help the investigation 

. and nothing beyond that? 

SHRI N. SREENIVASA RAU: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to ask you 
. only one question. That is about the 
status and position of the Lokpal. The 
status as suggested in the Bill i. of the 
status of the Chief Justice of I~dia for 
the Lokpal while that of the Loka
yukta, the status should be that of the 
judge of the Supreme Court. What 
do you think about it? By putting 
the Lokpa! in that status, is there any 
dan~er of the judges of the Supreme 

·Court or the Chief Justice being annoY
ed of the status given to the L~kpal? 

SHRI N. SREENIVASA RAU: I 
·don't think that It should. annoy . 
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any , sensible Chief Justice. Aa 
a matter of fact, thQ status that you 
give depends upon the functions. At 
the risk of taking a Jittie more time, 
I shall mention semethine which is 
very basic and important in c:or.nec
tion with such matters. What hap
pened was this. I have i,ssued a cir
cular in pursuance of which all cases 
relating to officers above a particular 
level should be inquired into by one of 
my Commissions of Departmental 
Enquiry. 

In th~ c'se of one officer whose con
duct had to be enquired into, It waa 
suggested by the Ministry that as he 
was of a bieber official 1tatus and 
drawinc a much higher salary than our 
Commissioner for Departmental En
quirY, it would not be proper to ap. 
point any of them .. Enquiry Officer 
and that some one of a higher status 
than the accused official ahould be ap. 
pointed. Normally what happen• 
when an enquiry takes place is that 
the head of the departiiiA!nt appoint& 
acme one under him as Enquiry Oftlcer. 
The accused official is ~Tso in the ~ame 
Department. Therefore, !t would be 
wrong to appoint a man whG is junior 
to him or even at his level to enquire 
into the case. But the Commissioners 
for departml'n!al inquiry are outside 
any departmental set.up1. These 
people are something like judg~ In 
the way in which they function. Why 
should you depend upon the status of 
the accused officer can have no bearing 
un such circumstances. If you go on 
challenging the principle, It will a"ect 
the functioning of public functionaries. 
Suppose a Minister commits a theft. A 
pollee constable can go and arrest him. 
Th.at should be the outlook. If the 
Lokpalis invested by Parliament with 
certain functions and they are distinct 
and are not dero~tory of the func
tioning of the Chief Justice. It is a 
ditl'erent matter whether the LokDal Is 
Paid more or leSI than the Chief Jul
tlce. · You have got a number of ex
perts to whom you pay much more 
than what you pay to the Chief Justice. 
Does any one say that there fs any 
thin!! wronl( with that? 
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SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: In :your . 

opinion the report of Lokpal will be 
nothing more than a report of the 
investigating officer. Am I right? 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: Well, as 
the Bill stands now. · 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Do you 
think that it is right? · · 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: I think 
that it is ril[ht. They have not spelt 
out the delails because as far as I am 
able to gather from the •cheme, both 
the Lokpal and LokaYllkta only come 
in the preliminary stage. As I men
tioned, I come under the present 
scheme at a much later stage also be
cause as a matter of fact almost every. 
day I look into the reports of finally 
decided cases. I go through the re
corded evidence as one would do 
while sitting In appeal. As far as I 
can see, unless you bring it .under 
clau~ 17, the Lokpal and the :tok'a
yukta do not come-1ill0 the picture 
in scrtilliilsmgtheflnaCj:eports of 
d1sCIP!i!'ary inguiry ___ aftgp 11 . fonnal 
charge is=rr&med. Under clause 17 it 
is possible for Par'iament to invest 
LokayUkt'a with other functions. sup
posing they are invested with these 
functdons, they would not only 
advise at the investigating stage bu!, 
also at the later stage. As things 
stand now, it is only a question of 
advice at the investig!ating stage,_ 
Nothing beyond that will happen 
even at the hands of any other agency 
that you employ. 'There are Commis
sions of Inquiry. Justice Sarkar pre
sided over a .Committee. Then there 
was the Justice Vivian Bose Commis
sion. Justice Ch'agla presided over 
a Commission. Their reports were 
aLl, if you look at the substance, pre
liminary in nature, on the basis of 
which you went and took further ac
tion. But that would not in the least/ 
take away the value that you are 
going to attach to them. What hap.. 
pens in the case of Union Public Ser· 

vice Commission . and State , PubUe
Serylce Commissions? They come at· 
vanous stages. They do not decide;;. 
they advise. A convention Is est'ab- · 
lished that their advice Is normally 
accepted. That is precisely what. 
happens in t.he case of these Com
missions also and it is the same thing; 
In regard to Lokpal and Lok'ayukta .. 

. SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: In th~ 
case of J usUce Bose and Justice. 

· Chagla .there was regular judicial in-· 
quiry; evidence was taken, cross-exa
mination was held . and advocateF 
were allowed to argue. · 

' 
SHRI SREENiVASA RAU: Never

theless, they were preliminary, · 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: It waa. 
advisory. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: That is
what I said: not decisive, but advisorY •. 

SHRl C. c. DESAI: · How exactly 
would the Lokpal investil!ate a com
plaint against a Minister? Say, • 
letter is written to the Lokpal 'saying 
that such and such Minister js re-~· 
ported to have taken so much from. 
such and such person. How would you. 
Investigate the complaint? What. 
machinery would you use. in what. 
context and with what knowledge· 
the Government bad? 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: That ilF 
one of the points on which i: wanted 
to ·saY something. For example, I 
have no investigating machinery ~ 
my own. Actually I re~y upon the 
Vigilance Cells in the various Depart
ments and Ministries and the CBI. 
Nothing is spelt out in the Bill excep~ 
that the Lokpal and Lok'ayukta would' 
appoint whatever persons are neces
sary for the purpose. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Can you use· 
CBI for that purpose? Can It act in-\ 
dependently of the Hom~ Minis~ on 
a complaint of corruptlon agamst a 
Minister? 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: That i~ 
an exceedingly important point./ 



'That Is one of the points I wu going 
to mention. While they should be 
enabled to make use of the CBI and 
what I might call ...• 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Independently 
of the Home Ministry? 

SHRI SREENlV ASA RA U: Yes. 
There should be no need for the 
Ministry's consent In most C'Qses It 
may suffice for you to make use of 

, the CBI and existing agencies and 
the Lokpal or Lokayukta should be 
enabled to take an independent agency 
a! so in cases of the chiU'acter that 
you are mentioning. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Would you 
mea.'l the duplication of the investl
gatinl! sta1f-the Lokayukta, CBI and 
the Enforcement Directorate? 

SHRI SREE:).TI'AsA RAU: It Is a 
matter of practiC'al detail. So far u 
the Lokpal Is concerned, there will 
be very few cases since they will be 
mostly concerned against Ministers. 
So far as the Lokayukta II concerned, 
be will have hundreds of cases and 
the CBI will serve the purpose. The 
cases that will come up will not be of 
such II character where the CBI can
not be expected to function with de-
1achment It II necessary to have ln-

1 

dependent Investigating agency for 
the type of cases which you have In 
mind. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Could you give 
-a second term to the Lokpal? 

SHRI SREENIVAsA RAU: I am 
<!~lirely against it He should not be 

I g!ven. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MAsTER: 
Shou'd the Opposition Parties be con
sulted at the time of appointment of 
the Lokpal? 

SHR~ ~REENIVASA RAU: There Ia 
a Provtsion there. I have no partl
~ular objection. But I do not see whYJ 
lt should not be done by conventioD-f 
n_ot by statutory provision. Theore
tically ~e administration should be 
respoiiSlbJe for taking decisions In 
:regard to all matten and you 1hould 
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formally consll.)t only people who are 
l*rt and parcel of the apparatus of 
administration. For example, the 
Chief Justice of India and the Gov. 
ernor are consulted in· the appoint. 
ment of Judge~ because they are part 
of the machinery. The opposition 11 
not In a position of responsibility, 
Tomorrow something 101!11 wrong. Who 
will be hauled up? It Ia the Minister. 
It Is opposed to the theory that every 
responsible decision c:onstitutional.J.y 
•nd Jep'ly should be only of thpae 
In the apparatus of administration and 
not of those outside. 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO S. DESH. , 
MUKH: Excuse me. Would you acree 
wi tb this proposition that mostlY 
complaints of corruption against the 
Ministers would natW'IIIly come from 
the members of the Opposition and 
on the eQulblble princ:IP'e that a com
plainant ahould have tuU faith that 
Justice Is being done, wiU It not be 
proper to statutorily prescribe that 
Lokpal and LokaYUkta ahould be 
nominated In consultation with the 
Chief Justice but al10 It Ia dl8cuaed 
with the Leader of the OpJ)Oiltion. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: I aid 
by convention you can do ao. 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO S DESH-
MUKH: Convention would be ade
quate according to you? .. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: I think 
so. It you could appoint a Chief 
Justice of India without fomlally 
consulting anybody in the world and 
our Chief Justice. have acquitted 
themselves well. I do not think the 
Lokpal and Lokayukm will not alml· 
larly do welL 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Could you 
tell me whether you undertake any 
inqulrie~ on your own lnltiative and 
on your own private Information? 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: Oh, Ye1. 
I do. I am entitled to do. The fact 
is that soon after, about 'll month or 
10 after I took charge of the omce, 
I felt that I ahould have a home 
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o!llce for this purpose so that peop~e 
might come to me and give lnforma~ 
tion without any Inhibition, I th 
lt can quite legitimately be called 
prlV9te information. I have Initiated 
Inquiries on the basis of that. 

SHRI TANKHA: No objection has 
been raised bY anY one to the proce
dure adopted by you to act on your 
own initiative. 

SHRI SREENIV ASA 
Under the scheme I am 
act suo motu. 

RAU: No. 
entitled to 

SHRI TANKHA: I want to know 
whether you have undertakey, any 
enquiry on anonymous complaints. 

SHRI SREENIVASA RAU: Well, I 
do that. I have found that 90 per cent 
of such complaints have proved basP.. 
less. In cases where I felt that theY 
deserved further Investigation, I have 
had that done. Later on the Home 
Ministry issued a clrcuiar that no 
anonvmous or pseudonymous com-
plaint should be the basis of any ln· 
vestigatinn. Obviously It would not 
bind thE' Commission. 

MR. CHAffiMAN: Thank you very 
much, Mr. Rau, for having come and 
given yrour valuable advice. 

[The witness then withdrew] 

n. MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL
WAY BOARD) Spokesmen: 

1. Shrl G. D. Khandelwal, Chairman, 
Railway Board, 

2. Shrl B. C. Ganguli, Member 
(Staff), Railway Board. 

' 
3. Shri S. W. Shiveshwarkar, 
DirP.Ctor General, Vigilance, Rail
way Board. 

' [The witnesses were called in and 
they took their Seats] 

The Chairman drew their attention 
to Direction 58 of the Direction• by 
the Speaker. 

MR. CHAmMAN: Mr. Khandelwal, 
I welcome you and your colleague~ 
here for this meeting. I hope you 
will give us your valuable advice ID 
regard ta this Bill. As you are pro
bably aware, whatever you say II 
liable to be published, With that ID 
mind you may say what you Uke. 
Normally everything is confidential. 
I have pointed out this thing because 
If something goes out you may not 
hold us responsib'e .for that later on. 
You have sent us the note which we 
have gone through. We want your 
general impression . on the Bill for 
about ten minutes as ta how the BUl 
could be Improved or made effective. 
After that the Members would like to 
ask you some questions or clariftc'B· 
!ions. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MAsTER: I 
• wish to point out that the Director

General of Vigilance Is to be examlll· 
ed first. It is stated here that he II 
accompanied by the Chairman, ltail· 
way Board and the . Member (Staff), 
Railway Board. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will leave lt 
to the Chairman Railway Board. Mr. 
Khandelwal, wh~t is your . opinion 
abOut this Bill? How could tt be lm• 
proved upon? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: So far as 
the principle of the Lokpal and 
Lokayukta BUl is concerned, I would 
certainly agree that it Is a very worthy 
and a sound proposition. As things 
stand 1n a democracy, not onl.Y should 
the Government and the seruor func· 
tionaries of Government dispense 
justice but the public shou'd have 
confidence that justice is being done. 
Therefore, the conduct of every'bo~ 
is answerable. The onlY point th 
the forum where the answer ablllty 
can be answered should be such as 
will inspire eo~~dcnce in ~~le !n'!"'e; 
tionarles of Government to the exten 
that it will not inhibit the o!llcers and 
the senior functionaries ~ Govern: 

t ho are to take dectStons. Th 
men w h that 
thing should not become sue 
the people are afraid of taldng a dec!· 
alon and taking responsibility; if t_!lat 



happens, the damage that will be 
done to the Governmental machinery 
and the 'administration of the coun
try will be immense. Therefore, in 
our remarks which we have sent to 
this Comn1ittee we have mentioned 
there that it would be better to spell 
out the qualifications of the Lokpal 
and Lokayuktas. Although it is pro-

- \"ided that the Lokpal will be appoint
ed after consulting the Chief Justice 
of India and the Leade1· of Opposi
tion, even then we feel that the man, 
whoever is appointed should be of a 
very high judicial st;nding. That-~ 
our leelu1g- in the matter.-

Another thing is that this particular 
person should be above all pressure. 
That also is very essentral. There 
should be nothing that he can expect 
in return for any weighty decision. 
\Ve ha,•e expressed the opinion that 

,- there _should be no second term either 
fer the Lokpal-- or for--LOkayukta. 
There should not be even this pro
vision that Lokayukta should be pro
moted as a Lokpal. When the term 
is about to expire or when he is about 
to retire, if there is an inkling that 
he would possibly get a second term, 
!hen he can be pressurised; after all, 
human nature being what it is, he can 
a~.m be subject to this pressure. We 
expect that a person with very high 
judicia• standing would be above this 
pressure. Only in a rare ca5:e some
U1ing "'ay happen. Somebody maY 
start a propaganda that he was about 
to retirE and this thing happened. The 
reputation of the dignitary may also 
be harmed. Therefore we have sug
~esled that there should be no second 
term for these high functionaries. 
And not only this, the hon. Committee 
will also consider if after retirement 
he can be given any other assignment 
whether there maY be this questio~ 
of remuneration or you can utilize him 
in a honorary capacity. Well, my per
~onal impression is th"at an office
~oom, a stenographer and a telephone 
IS an attraction to an officer who has 
spent his life In a very busy way, 
~urroundcd by work; this sort of thing 
Is a temptation. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Even a hou•e. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL· y 
food and clothinc the m~st ~~. After 
thing is shelter That's lffiPortant 

· true, F 
my personal experience I c rom 
even this is something f anhsay that or w 1ch 
Pie hanker. These are th Peo-. e realitie • the hfe today. It has " so, ..,ecome so ditli 
cult. There You have peopl h -. · , e w ohel ) ou In so many ways say f P . d . . • • or examp' 
ln epostttng Your road t e, ax. And if 
You have personally to sta d . 
queue you will feel lot of~ 1

; h. a 
or, I should say indigm·t· ar s lps 
· · ' Ies. Then 

tnese tlungs become temptations 
to keep the reputation of the rna~ ths~ 
nobody can point his finger th t :.. 
ran be pressurised or ther k a e 11re any 
loopholes, I would like this comm·t· 
t .d 

1
. 1 .ee 

o consi er t us particular aspect also~ 

. MR. CHAIRMA~: May I ask ,.ou a 
little explanation about u1e s~cond 
page of Your memorandum wher y 
• "tl .II ' e ou .ay Jere WI be redress U"' . t 

l ·t· 1 bams 
po 1 1ca predatoriness interfering .... '~ 
What are the implications of this? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: This iswhat 
I submitted earlier that people the 
general public do have a fcelin~ to
day that unless there is some source 
they will not get justice. That is a 
fact today. And when that feeling 
develops then it can be the other 
Way round also, viz .• to deprive some
body eise of justice who would other
wise have it. So this specially ap
Plies in our democratic set-llp where 
the Minister himself has to depend 
on votes; every five years he has to 
go to the general public and 'ask for 
votes and approach the common man. 
There is that thing which I have per
sonally also seen that even Ministers 
feel that because this problem con
cerns their constituency, something 
out of the way would be quite justi
fied. I think if somebody from your 
constituency comes. not merely do you 
serve him tea, perhaps a fkhaana' and 
perhaps a night she Iter, but you 
have to show :ot of consideration. 
Well, some are very adroit and they 
can parry and send him away some
what happy but things do happen in 
which sometimes there is a tempta
tion to yield and to oblige. Well, if 



&Oillebody can be helped without 
harming anybody else, there is no 
objection. But If It I• ~lng to hann 
somebody else then it is definitely 
wrong. And therefore, it should be 
the business of the Lokpal or the 
Lokayukta to look into that matter. 

:MR. CHAIRMAN: Don't You think 
tt Is a very strong word, for the poli
ll<!al parties especially? 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is his 
opinion. We may or may not agree. 
Probably he has stated that after 
some experience, after considering the 
pros and cons. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Alright. Carry 
Cln. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: Another 
point we have raised here is the 
relationship between the CBI or the 
&PE and the Lokpal. The fact that 
an officer is being investigated by 
the SPE itelf can be vr>ry demorahs
ini- Now, in fact the Government 
have came to a decision that anony
mous and pseudonymous complaints 
shall not be taken cognizance of, ex
cePt in very special cases, and then 
again under the orders of very senior 
oftkers of the Government. For exam
ple, take the Railways. On the Rail
.,..a)'s there had been a convention that 
the SPE cauld not start investig"•tions 
against a gazetted officer without first 
consulting the General Manager of 
the Railway concerned. They had to 
rr.et>t him. put before him all the 
rdO\·ant data. The Gene1'.1l Manager 
had the opportunity of explaining that 
it was not proper, that this officer is 
no: to blame, etc. In case of di!fer
<nce of opinion between the General 
Manager and the SPE the matter used 
to be referred here •and the Director 
CBI would then discuss with the 
Chainnan, Railway Board, and this 
matter would be finalised here. Now, 
that was apparent'y a solitar)' excep
tion only in the case of the R·•ilways. 
It was, I understand not applicable 
to other Ministries. ' Apparently it 
was so because the Railways are such 

:!981 (E)LS-9. 
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a vaat organizatio 
the field h n 'and the officers Ia 

. ave to take S?Ot decision. 
~~ It ~as perhaps felt at that time 
. a .no ·ng should be done whicb 
~~Pai.red ~he morale of the officers, his 

Ihty, his mora~ fibre t tak 
P .b.l' o e res-ons> I lty and take a d .. 

. eclSlon. That~ convention or that direcUon was take 
away after the Santhanam Commute! 
Repo~t. Therefore, we have suggest
ed that before the SPE can start in
Vcoiigatlons, they must take permis
SIOn from the Lokpal or the LokaYu
kta, as the case may be, because then 
these particular funcUonaries will be 
hble to see whether there is any· 
•ubstance which needs to be looked 
:nto, 'and in any case there should 
bt; these preliminary cheeks. Other
Wls.e it may be that the SPE may start 
the1r own things and it may become 
diffiCult for the Lokpa.l because here 
also a certain procedure is prescribed. 
When he gets a complaint then he 
will follow a cerl!ain procedure. So 
in order to enable him to follow that 
procedure the SPE should not be al
lowed to start any investigations on 
•ny case without taking permission 
from Lokpal. 

There are various other points. To 
mention one or two there is certain 
amount of discrep>ancy between cer-) 
lain clauses about 'what should be 
published' and 'what should not be 
published' and then, of course, the 
question of ti1e Lokpal or Lokayukta 
calling for an exp'anation from the 
accused. Regarding this, as soon as 
the complaint has come if he were to 
o:sclose ti1e complaint to the accused 1 

the accused could in certain cases even/ 
make the evidence disappear because 
he is in his seat and unless the docu- ! 
rr.ents are seized the accused m"aY be' 
in such a situation as to influence the) 
decision and, therefore, we have sub-1 
mitted for the consideration of the 
Committee that this may be at a later· 
stage and not immedi'ately. 

Further, so far as the law of limita
tion ;s concerned here It is prescribed 
that so far as grievances are concern
f.! it is one year and so far as ~>'lega
tion It is five Y!'Brs. So far as grie-



nnces are concerned it is all right. But 
80 far as the allegations are con
cerned only in certain specific ca58-
\his limit of five Years Is very healthy 
bfocause Jf something is raked from 
very hOarY past well the poor accused 
Gfficer maY himself have forgotten
\he Committee would consider t~O!II!. 
We do not have very strong opmion 
on this subject. We have on'y trl~d 
Ul draw the attention of the Comm,t
tee because in one or two types of 
cases like mis-decl'araUon of age as 

. we had a case where a judg~ was 
involved that his age was ~n~sdeclar
ed. Now, in this type of mis-declara
Uon, it may be that it is disco~ 
long after the :act anc:t,-therefore, th1s 
live year rule does operate to help 
him escape. There again such cases 
are very very few and I would not 
personally like that you sh_o~ld 
scuttle this very healthy prov1s1on 
that you have put in here mereiy for 
the sake of these rare cases. If you 
wish to make an exception by men
tioning one or two types of such · 
cases that will be all right but if you 
feel any difficulty I wo~d like ~o 
keep this limit and not v:1thdraw th1s 
healthy safeguard. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: Is this Bill an 
Improvement on the Central Vigilance 
Commissioner's office? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: Yes, Sir, it 

l i.•. The CVC institution does not touch 
the politician. It does not cover the 
Minister. It covers only the officillls 
and, therefore, to that extent it is an 
improvement. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: It is the opinion 
ot some Law Professor of a Univer
sity that if Ministers_ ar~ included in 
the Lokpal Bill it will be a .death blow 
t(ithe- democracy because Ministers 
are always responsible to the Parlia
ment. Therefore, they are hauled up 
in the Parliament. Whereas if you 

1 subject them to the Lokpal as is the 
lease of Secretaries and gazetted offi
eera it will be a death blow to the 
democracy. 
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SHRI. KHJ\NDELWAL: Pe.thap~.· 
this particular Professor might inclUde 
the Members of Parliament Within the 
jurisdiction of the Lokpal. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: The question is 
about the stronr word that was USed. 
The Minister or the Member of Par
liament remain only for ftve years 
whereas the official has a longer life. 
Therefore, their action is requJred to 
be placed befwe the LokpaL 

SHRI GANGULI: Sir, I IIlii incharge · 
of staff matters, 

The question that you have raised 
is as to why to provide a remecb' 
against a Minister and this wouJ..d 
mean the burial of democracy, Tbe 
conception of a Minister in our Gov
ernment, in democracy, is that he is 
the highest Executive and all the exe. 
cutive functions of the Government are · 
undertaken on behalf of the President 
under the ordt!rs of the Minister and 
therefore he is answerable for the 
period of five years. We function on 
the delegated authority. The Minister, 
once be is the Minister, he functions 
for the President. He has got to 
answer to the people for his actions 
and to-day there is no forum provided 
in the whole of the Constitution of 
India, where through, where a citizen 
can get a redress for 11 grievance 
against the highest · · executive. This 
seems to be the purpose of the Lokpal 
Bill. 

Every Minister has been allocated 
business by the President on the 
advice of the Prime Minister. Once 
the business is allocated to the Minis
ter-say for Industry-.:the Ministe~ 
discharges Presidential power on the 
allocation and the Prime Minister has 
no jurisdiction over that Minister in 
the matter of the allocated subject, 
except where this is provided for. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: You are wrong. 

SHRI GANGULI: I beg to submit 
that the highest executive is the Min
ister on behalf of the President. The 
Constitution has not provided any 
remedies for his actions and I as a dtl-



zen cannot take my grievance to the 
Parliament. I should have some forum 
where I can take my grievance. 
There I can say that I am suffering 
from such and such decision of the 
'bo~rnment, 

SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: That/ 
can be done through questions in Par
liament, through call attention notice,! 

,through many other motions. · 

SHRl GANGULI: I have got to go 
to •~1o'lember of Parliament to sponsor 

• my _!fl'ievance. If he agrees then only 
he ,..in,ut the question. But in this 
c:ase, I submit an application to the 
Lokpal and he will consider the matter 
and take necessary action. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: I do not 
~1\ink it is going to be the burial of 
democracy, it is going to be the glory 
or democracy. 

SHR! PUHNANAND CHETIA: In 
the British Parliament if there is any 
allegation of corruption against the 
Minister. then there is a Commission 
of Enquiry constituted by the Govern
ment. So far as ou 1• country is con
cerned if there are such allegations 
against a Minister a Commissioner of 
Enquiry can also be constituted as in 
the case of Pratap Singh Kairon. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: The maehi
~eq of such a kind should be easy 
of operation. The Jaw courts are 
there. In that sense. one may ask: 
why should the Ombucbmen or Lok
pal be there when the law courts ar~ 
there. It is very difficult to go to the 
Jaw courts for everything and so we 
have to h:1ve a ccrbin machinery. 

SHRI PURNANAND CHETIA· In 
the case of Shri Pratap Singh K.airon 
it was done. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: It is only 
when, something vcr · \. ··y big h:..p
pens, in a big way. .It is only in such 

.liases can Parliament be expected to 
devote its time and energy. In a big 
case the Commission of Inquiry is 
appotnted, not in small matters. That 
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poor man or poor person may t 
~~ve sufficient influence to put : ,,.0~

0h 
Is ~a~c. You have a constitutional 

provtswn that anybody can put a peti
tion to Parliament. Have )'ou been 
able to deal with all of them? To 
what extent they have benefited? The 
p~re and simple machinery is to pro
VIde for a Lokpal and that will be 
much simpler and more effective. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In respect or 
pehltons about ninety-nine per cent 
have been able to get their grievances 
redressed. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: Numbers 
how much? That is the thing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Dellhmukh 
wanted to put a question. 

SHRI SH!VAJIRAO S. DESH
MUKH: The basic purpose of the Bill 
is to wage the war against corruption. 
As an official, you have got long ex
perience, and you have spent many 
years in the Administration. So I • want to ask one or two questions. 
What steps should be taken to give a 
dent in the way of organised types of 
corruption which arc prevalent in the 
DPpartmcnt of Railways, in the De
partment of Revenue, in the Depart
ment of Registrar of Documents, in 
the depJrtment of Institution of Engi
neers, working- under Railways, or 
even the CPWD or the Stale PWD 
where the corruption is of frequent 
n<Jturc. A poli('C official whose job it 
is to \\'atch the prohibition offences 
gets rf'gulurly some weekly payments. 
A registrar of documents whose duty 
it is to register documents does not 
register any document unless he is 
paid personally a prescribed percent
age. In case of Railways one of your 
commercia] manngers has expressed. 
publicly, when Railwnv< were asked 
to face the tremendous :-ituation or 
moving large qu~mtities of wheat from 
surplus areas to the deficit States, that 
if you g1ve me twenty lakhs of rupees. 
I will give you 10 lakhs or wagons at 
the rate of Rs. 2 a wagon. In case or 



Engineers, unless a percentage Of the 
l!ill is paid to the Engineers to pass 
1 bill, thing-s are not sanctioned. ~o 
you think that mere enactment of this 
type or even execution of laws through 
the Lokpal or Loksyukta will succeed 
in c:urtailing corruption in the coun
try? What Is your viewf 
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SHRJ KHANDELWAL: It is a very 
i.:1teresting question that you have 
raised. You said about some commer
cial manager having said that it he 
was given R•. ~0 lakhs he would give 
10 lakhs wago<1< at the rate of Rs. 2 
per wagon or some such thing. Now, 
I may tell you, I have not at aU come 
across such a case and I have not 
heard such a thing from anybody. 
With 34 years of service, I can say 
that if any such fellow was talking 
like that, he should be foolish, it Is 
sheer non-sense. Nobody can produce 
a lakh of wagons or ten lakhs of 
wagons in a day or two. The entire 
loading of the Indian Railways per day 
on broad gauge is about 22,000 wagons 
per day. This includes coal, iron ore 
and so many things. So, the position 
is like this. But you have raised a 
very interesting problem. As far as 
corruption is concerned, the attitude 
to corruption is concerned, somehow 
or other it is prevailing. It is called 

~( '!>l 11'T'Rll business: The Old lady 

in the village asks the boy: W <1-..r 

fl!> ;ft f~ He says he gets so much PI\Y 
Then she asks~~ f{ '!>f? I may pose 
another problem to answer th• ques
tion. You have hanged people for mur
der. That has not stopped murder
murders are still committed. You have 
a provision, and therefore, at least 
there is a deterrent to some people. 
But still you will find that some peo
ple commit murder. I would submit 
that all these institutions, the Lokpal, 
the Lokayukta etc. would be just like 
that. If you expect that by the app.,_ 
intn>ent of the Lokpa} or Lokayukta 
the whole administration wiU be 
cloaned up, it will not succeed. That Is 
based on the character of the people, 
of a country, of a nation. As a Ran
way man, I can tell you one thing. I 
can tell You about this. I went to a 

coRference in Europe in the month Of 
June. I had the occasion to travel on 
the European Railways. I had occasion 
to talk to the people. Travel Without 
ticket is something which is never 
thought of by those people. They Will 
commit burglery, they Will hold up 1 
bank, they Will murder, they Will 
commit all sorta of things, but travel. 
ling without ticket Is never thought of. 
If anybody for some reason has to 
travel without ticket, it is lssllllled 
that he has come at the last moment 
aDd could not purchase ticket and 
actually there is no penalty Prescrib
e«. He just pays the exact fare becaUSe 
it is assumed that knowingly he Will 
not travel Without a ticket. But what 
is the situation in our country today? 
Our latest estimate is that more than 
51 per cent of people are travelling 
Without ticket on Indian Railways, ~ 
certain sections, in certain railways 
it is even 12 per cent. The assess
ment is at least 12l c:rores are lost per 
year. My personal opinion Is, It is 
probably 25 crores or so, due to ticket
less travel. It all therefore depends 
upon the general outlook of the pea. 
pie, the general character of the peo. 
pie. In other countries nobody asks 
this: 

This is your trouble today. Whllc. 
mentally, or shall I say I say spiritual- 1 

ly, you have not accepted that as a 
crime, politically you are accepting 
that it is something to be put down. 
Today there is a dilference in our 
action and thinking or desire. Tfiis 

. Bill is only just to cl:ieck the tendency. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Your opi• 
nion requires a small amendment. For 
instance, the law prescribing penalty 
of death for murder is not supposed 
to be operative against organised mur
ders by millions, say, in the event of 
a war. It is only supposed to check 
individual commission of offen~ 
here and there. My question specill-. 
cally related to prevalence of organis
ed type of corruption in the fo~m o~ 
something like upa,. ki 11mdaDI· 'l'o 



ew-b that type of corruption what 
speciflc machinery you hll'Ye in mind? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: After the 
last war, there was war Crimea Tribu

. nal Murder of millions of jews was 
treated as crime and some people were 
punished. But today's thinking is 
different. I am trying to be realistic. 
You will never succeed in eliminating 
this type of thing. There can be no 
machinery which wil) eliminate this. 
As the saying goes, even by counting 
waves,. people can make money. You 
will never be able to eliminate it 
unless the attitude and psychology of 
the nation changes. 
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SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Adminis
trative excesses or injustices· in indi
vidual cases usually result because of 

,mechanical treatment to petitions and 
revisions. If a man at the lowest 
ladder is done some injustice, no 
amount of revisions or petitions to 
higher authorities can have any effect. 
My point is that this institution of 
Lokpal or Lokayukta, bY passage of 
time, will revert to the mechanisation
of justice. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: You are 
probably referring to the fact that the 
volume. will be such that the Lokpal 
or Lokayukta would be snowed under 
and he cannot possibly look into every 
case. You are right. It is quite Iike-1 
ly to happen. The only thing that you 
are trying to create is the fear of 
accountability. It is like somebody 
picking pocket in the bus. Probably 
90 per cent of the pickpockets get 
away and in ten _cases they may be 
punished .. I think this is all that we 
can hope to achieve. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can we have 
some idea of the volume of work done 
by the Director of Vigila_!l.~ the 
Railways so that we will know whe
ther you are overwhelmed by the 
volume. The other witness who ap
peared before us said that the volume 1 

. was there to start with and gradually 
- it dropped down. In the beginning he 

was afraid that the work might be 
too much. But contrary to excepta
tions, after a couple ot years it went 

down. In the Railways, what ia the 
position? 

SHRI SHIVESHWARKAR: I might 
be able to give you an idea. I have 
not J:Ot the exact figures with me. I 
can give you the approximate figures. 
Complaints are ot two kinds. One 
type comes under grievances as the 

· Bill calls them. Our Vigilance orga
nisation does not deal with them. 
They go to the respective administra
tive directorates of the Board where 
they are examined. We in the Vigi. 
lance organisation deal with com
plaints which have a vigilance angle, 
namely, corruption, nepotism or any 
other aspect which involves a private 
motive for a public act, ;o to speak. 
On an average in a year probably we 
have over 10,000-sucli ·cases, maybe 
arising out 0! preventive checks which 
We ourselves conduct in the depart
ments which we call sensitive or out 
of complaints. Some departments are 
more sensitive, e.g; engineering stores, 
than some other departments. Infor
mation is also gathered from various 
sources. 

Coming to the gazetted and non
gazetted classification, it is easy to 
count cases relating to gazetted cate. 
gory because every such case, after 
investigation, has to be referred to the 
Central Vigilance Commisson for 
advice. On an average probably we · 
have been sending mor~JJ;Ian one case 
per day to the eve tor advice. rt 1 
crimes to 'about 40 -cases a month. 

SHRI S .. S. DESHMUKH: On the 
background of this volume of vigilance 
cases arising out of Railways, I would 
like to ask you one question. You 
invite tenders. One tenderer feels 
that injustice has been done to him 
inasmuch as his rates were the lowest 
and he was in a position to undertake 
the work. But for some God's own. 
reasons, he has not been awarded the 
contract. There are many such l'ases 
where commercial ~ col1tract.ual _ _!!la
tilms anse betweeJl_t}ie_President of 
clndia-a:riaa-Pflva!~ _ci~_!z~n. These 
reiationil- huve-oeen exclus,vely left 
out of the present scheme of Lokpal 
and Lokayukta BilL On the back-



ground of the volume and type of 
cases which you have in mind, do you 
think that it will have a salutary 
effect if these cases are also included 
within the purview of this Bill? 

SHRI SHlVESHWARKAR: If I haVe 
read the Bill correctly, what have been 
,excluded tram the.Jilrisiliction of Lok-

1 pal ~evances inj-egard· to such 
matters, not_probably -~lleg~ionL in 
regard ·to such matters. There is a 
distinction between allegation and 
grievance. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mukherjee 
from the Ministry wants to say some
thing. 

SHRl MUKHERJEE: What you 
have said is correct. Only t)le stage 
after the transaction is entered into is 
excliid.~-becaiise that becomes a justi
ciable issue. The stage before that 
has not been excluded. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Suppose 
a tender should have been given to a 
particular person but not been given, 
can he also apply to the Lokpal? 

SHE I MUKHERJEE: If he has a 
grievance that he should have been 
given the tender, that point is not ex
d uded. If the person who has been 
award"<! the contract has a grie_yance 
in regard to the fulfilment of the 
terms of the contract, that grievance 
is not included because ... 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: That is 
the normal civil liability. That is 
clear. What I want to emphasize is, 
normally any law court will refuse 
to entertain any dispute about what 
transpired between private citizens 
and the State before entering into 
contractual obligations. This is a type 
or case where after finalisation of 
tender Or after the occurrence of the 
event, a person is left with the feeling 
that injustice has been done to him 
by the concerned official. He may not 
be in a position to prove in a court of 
law to what exactly is the nature of 
the grievance. Do you think that such 
types of cases-whether it is allega
tion or grievance-let us not go Into 
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. those niceties because we have been 
arguing that one is not distinguishable 
from the other-are covered by the 
existing provisions? . 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: Mr. GanguU 
is a Civil Engineer by profession. He· 
would like to answer this question. 

SHRI GANGULI: As Mr. Mukherji 
explained, the provision here in the 
Bill is that you can always take these 
things to Lokpal except that you can
not take up actions arising out of the 
terms of the contract. If you have 
grievance regarding the award of eon
tract, you can take it to the LokpaL 
There is already certain in-built 
machinery in the award of contract 
which is quite comprehensive. From 
the second schedule of this Bill you 

! will find that you can take the griev~ 
I ance against the award of contract to 
I the Lokpai if you want to. But you 
I cannot take the actual working of con
tract to Lokpal. For your informa
tion I may tell you that all contracts 
in the Railways are not just given out 
like that. There are tender committees 
where three officers sit-one from the 
Finance, one from the contracting 
branch and another from a third de
partment They go into all the details 
of the tenders and after that they 
make their recommendation. Then 
only a tender is accepted by the appro
priate authori!Y· It is no~ that this ~ 
left to the whtms of any smgle man. · 

SHRI SHIV AJI RAO S. DESH
MUKH: Rule of three is no different 
from the rule of one. 

SHRI GANGULI: A rule of thous
and also is no different from the rule 
of one. You can extend it as much as 
you like. There is already an inbuUt 
machinery for this purpose as explain
ed by me earlier. On top of that, there 
is the statutor'Y audit which goes into 
these things. 

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. Dli:SH
MUKH: Yet the Public AccOunts Com
mittee is flooded with so many thlnglloj 

SHRI GANGUU: Out of an expen
diture of Rs. 400 crores if only an Item 



or two of Rs. 200 s questioned by the 
Public Accounts Committee there is 

' '!'0 thing basically wrong. You shOUld 
take into account the totality of the 
figure. . 
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SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: From page -
4 of your memorandum, in the middle 
of the .page ~ find you are against any 
extension bemg given to Lokpal or -
L?kay~ta. According to the present 
B11l h1s term of office is 5 years. ln 
t~e event of our deciding not to give 
h1m further extension, would you 
agree that his term of office may be 
made slightly longer than what is pro
vided in the Bill, say 6 or 7 years so 
that his office may not come to an end 
:with the end of one life of Lok Sabha 
ar do you think that even five years is 
a long enough period and neither an 
extension of this period by one or two 
years nor re-appointment for anothPr 
term need be considered? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: 1 must 
frankly admit that I have not applied 
my mind to this aspect of the thing. 
You are aware that the term of the 
Auditor General is five years. There 
are other cases also like that. 1 thought 
that perhaps that is the way the mind 
of the legislature is working, All that 
1 can say on the spur of the moment 
is that the persons whOm you appoint 
to these posts will naturally be aged 
people. in the sense men with plenty 
of experience behind them and all that. 
lf you give them unduly long period, 
the health of these persons may fail in 
the middle. Supposing a man's health 
breaks down and he is net in a fit 
"ondition, how can he function? 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: He may 
have to retire. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: You have 
no provision to sack him. You can 
only remove him when he has miscon
ducted himself. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: It is the 
view of some of us that if you are 
:giving him onlY one term it should be 
ior a longer period than five years. 

SHRI KHANDKLWAL: It is stated 
somewhere in the Bill that the Lokpel 

· or- a Lokayukta shall notwtthsta 
~he expiration of his tenn, contin~~ 

old office until his successor entera 
u~on his office. That is a marginal 
thmg. • 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Do you 
agre~ that only a live year term should 
be given or a slightly longer period of 
6 or 7 years may_ be considered? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: On .the 
b.alance a five year term may be con
Sidered as a very fair assignment. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: In your 
memorandum on page 8 in para 7, you 
have stated that you don't favour the 
appointment of Lokayukta as LokpaL 
Why so? 

. SH.RI. KHANDELWAL: Exactly for 
the s1milar reason of being pressurised. 
We should not leave any scope or an·i 
latitude for anybody to suspet that 
there can be any pressures brought 011 

these people. · 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: We have 
not made any rule about .the minimum 
age for this appointment. A junior 
man may be appointed at the age of 
40 or 45 as Lokayukt. If he gets onl7 
5 years and is not allowed to carry on 
in any other job, would it not be ll 
great hardship on him? 

SHRI KHANDEI:.WAL: You have to 
balance the two things. Just now an 
hon'ble Member said that the corrup
tion is so wide-spread and rampant. 
Nobody can expect that this man will 
meet with success in all the cases and 
root out once and for all the corruption . 
that is so rampant. Actually, the 
effort of this Bill is to build up an 
image and confidence in the public in 
general that everYbody is accountable 
and answerable. I think it will mili
tate against that objective if you leave 
any allurement of promotion in any 
shape or form. 

SHRi S. S .N. TANKHA: May 1 
remind you that the Judgea of 'High 
Courts are given promotion as Supreme 
Court Judges. The Chief JUBticeo of 



the High Courts are promoted 11 Chief 
· Justiee of the Supreme Court. Now 
ill it not an allurement for them? Do 
they go wrong? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: The point is 
that that is a career. They are paid 
servants of the country in a way and 
it is a career. Here the Lokpal or the 
Lokayukta should not he treated as a 
career. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Then who 
will care to take up this office? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: You will 
have to select them. He may be a 

. Judge of the Supreme Court, may he a Judge of the High Court, who has 
done his normal term. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Once you 
say that a judge of the High Court 
can be appointed, and he cannot go 

· back to the High Court, then will it 
not be a disincentive for him? 

SHRI KHANDELW AL: You have, 
for example, the post of Auditor 
General. He is appointed for five 
years. After that he cannot hold any 
office. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Auditor
General is not a junior man. I am 
saying the Lokayukta can be a junior 
man. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: Do not ap
point a junior man as Lokayukta, 
Lokayukta is a very respunsible posi
tion and a position of great dignity. 
You should appoint only senior and 
mature people. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: You 
ilave got a very elaborate machinery 
for vigilance even for the clerks in 
your Department and this has become 
a regular cadre of service, a regular 
allurement for the appointment to the 
posts in the Vigilance Department. As 
Mr. Khandelwal has said that this 
Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill is simply 
for instilling fear that no corruption 
should prevail among the Ministers 
and high officials as has been in your 
affice. The appointment of a DirP.etor 
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of Vigilance bas not reduced even liD 
iota of corruption. Don't )'011 th1nll: 
like that? 

SHRI SHIVESHW ARKAR: Firat at 
all as regards the cadre or strength of 
the Vigilance organisation, well, actu
ally there is no cadre because all the 
officers are on a fixed tenure bBSil. 
Most of the Vigilant-e Inspectors come 
on a three year tenure basis. It is 
extended to five years in some exigen. 
cies like investigations remaining pen
ding or on the basis of merit. But 
there is no permanent cadre. of vigi
lance at alL 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: But 
you have got permanent machinery. 

SHRI SlUVESHWARKAR: Perma
nent machinery with temporary bands. 
Even the posts are not permanent. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: The 
posts may not be permanent but the 
machinery is permanent. 

SHRI SHIVESHW ARKAR: So long 
as the posts are not permanent, the 
machinery is not permanent.· 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
What is your experience? Whether 
after your appointment as Director
General of Vigilance has corruption 
decreased or increased? 

SHRI SHIVESHW ARKAR: This 
question is directly related to the 
question as to the extent of corruP
tion. If it is measurable, then we can 
say that it was so much in J 963 and 
so much in 1964 but the measure and 
the extent of corruption has been 
found rather not very tangible. I 
believe there have been strtistical 
surveys sometimes into some Depart· 
ments by the Statistical Organization 
attached to the Cabinet Secretariat. 
But unless some. kind of statistical 
survey is made, we cannot say. 
Otherwise it will simply depend on. 
one man's opinion against another 
whether corruption is increasiru! or 
decreasing. 



MR. CHAIRMAN: What the bon 
Member has asked you la wheth6 
after the appointment of the vigilance 
Directorate ia there no check on the 
corruption and to what extent? 
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SHRf SHIVESHWARKAR: In our 
opinion there has been a considerable 
check. For instance we have bl!en 
regularly making preventive checks 
by surprise visits in accordance with 
the programmll which has been drawn 
out at high lvel between the Home 
Ministry and the CBI. The very fear of 
surprise checks reduces to a certain 
extent the incidence of corruption. 
After all in an organization like the 
Railways with its 1.5 million employ
ees there is a larg, block of honest 
people. There is a little block of in
corruptible and honest people. Then 
there is a block of incorrigible 
people. There is a large middle 
group which can be swayed here and 
there. Our investigations, our punish
ments, our various processe1 that we 
do are aimed at keeping these people 
in a controlled position. But the in
corrigible ones we trY to remove. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: Mr. 
Khandelwal was quite trank There 
is a human weakness among~t aU of 
us. Don't you think the appointment 
of an Anti-Corruption Department is 
appointment of Corruption Depart
:rr..ent? 

SHRI GANGULI: As Mr. Shivesh
warkar is trying to explain, i! you 
take the cross-section of any coun
try's population, there are three dis
tinct groups. One is the incorrupti
ble group. Their ethics is highly deve- · 
loped. You cannot corrupt them. 
There is one group which is always 
corrupt. Whatever you do, you can
not reform them. There is a middle 
group of people which can be swayed 
this side or the other. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: What 
is the extent of that middle group? 

SHRI GANGULI: That depends up
on the economic and other conditions 
Prevailing in the countrY. During mY 
father's time, the _man who was the 
Deputy Chairman of the Constituent 

Assembly, ~ated his life on Rs 1000 ::t ~ bad a big family. He ~und 
h . this Rs. 100 was not enough but.· 

e lived on that. We have come to 
a stage when this Rs 100 ed be·m t by • ne cannot 

•. Rs. 5000. So the extent ot 
:~middle group has become large 

y, 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO s. DESH
MUKH: May I have the opinion of 
the ho~. member that the type of 
corruption which I have m mind is· 
t~ke the ca;;e . of Engineers. He ~
hber~lly PBld m the existing economic 
conditions still he expects 'Oopa kl 
~mc!ani' a~ the rate of 1 per cent. r This
IS corruption which is neither related
to the scales of pay nor related to· 
q~~ifications nor related to the con
ditions prevailing in the country 

SHRI G~GULI: I am an Engineer 
who in his life executed contract for
over Rs. 100 crores. Even in the 
engineers group I can give exam
ples of a large majority who are 
incorruptible. If you think that by 
any salary paid to them, they can 
manage their affairs, you are wrong. 
I am paid the highest salary: still 1 
cannot make both ends meet. The in
corruptible :percenbi!:e increases if 
you can increase the middle cross
section. It depends upon the econo
mic pressl!l'e and other factors. The 
ethically developed portion will al
ways remain constant. You cannot 
corrupt them. There is only the one 
section, the middle section, which will 
start leaning towards the incorrupti
ble side dependening upon the eco
nomic conditions of the coutry. To
day the economic condition in the· 
cuntry is one of the primary reasons 
for all talks of corruption that we 
hear .• Otherwise, we would not have 
heard even one-fourth o[ it. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
That means the Lokpal will be a sim
ple addition to make the people feel 
that they should not be liable to be 
corrupted. Dou you think that no use
ful purpose would be served by this 

Bill? 



SHRI GANGULI: As we have ~
. -plained before, this is another machl
. nerY of accountability that we are 
ccreating to see that even under the ad
·verse conditions whether we cannot 
add a little bit more people to who 

incorruptibles and nothing more. ,are . ll h 
We should trY our best, w1th a t • 
limitations put by ·the economic con
ditions, to provide another machinery 
.of accountability, that is all. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: In paragraph 7 
.of your memorandum, you have stated 
that the grounds Of investigation 
should not be conveyed to the person 
.concerned until a later stage. Now, the 
_procedure adopted is this. The Lok
pal or the Lokayukta, as the case may 
be, receives a complaint or an aile- . 
gation. He tries to find out whether 

-there is a prima facie need for investi
gation or not. If he finds that there 

·is a prima facie need for it, it is all 
right. Then, we should send a copy 
of the grounds of investigations of 
the persons concerned. But, he should 
not set in motion any investigation 
until the person concerned has been 

·advised of the investigation. I do 
not follow that exactlY. Do you want 
to hold the investigation behind the 
back of the person concerned? 

SHRI SHIVESHWARKAR: Sir, in
vestigation involves gathering of facts, 
taking of statements of witnesses and 
gathering of documentary evidence 
and so on. Therefore, if the Investi
gator or any authority like the Lokpal 
sees that there is a prima facie ground 
for sanctioning investigation and if 
he comes to that conclusion, then he 
starts the investigation. He must aiso 
think in a far-sighted manner as to 
how best that investigation will suc
ceed. If he launches upon an investi
gation in a manner which will leave 
loopholes for the evidence from wit
nesses etc. being tampered with, then 
it will not succeed. Therefore, we 
have suggested that a copy ilf the 
complaint need not be given to the 
accUSed person in the very first ln

,stance. As a matter of fact, in all 
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the investigations as at present exist, 
normallY, . the accused is In the dark 
about ,Investigation until the material 
Is gathered, as it is fair to the accus
ed if he is asked to give his views at 
some later stage. 

SHRl C. C. DESAI: Nothing is done 
in secrecy or in dark. Even the 
Cabinet secrets are out. You know 
when there is collection of papers or 
gathering of evidence or asking of 
questions, then he comes to know that 
something is going on against him. 
That is demoralising him. It i.3 not 
fair to him....Qr to the administralion 
of which he is a member. So, once 
you start an investigation and c-nce 
you have come to the conclusion that 
a proper case has been made out that 
the investigation should be started. 
then the grounds · of investigation 
should be communicated to the person. 
This is what I feel. 

SHRI SHIVESHWARKAR: I have 
had quite a lot of experience about 
the vigilance investigations in the 
railways. I know that sometimes in
vestigations do leak out. You will be 
surprised to know that only a &mall 
number leaks out. But a· number of 
investigations do remain secrel These 
days quite a number of things leak 
out. And people talk about them. On 
the other band the other risk ill 
rather too much-it should be nipped 
in the bud-namely the investigation 
which we want to launch by Informing 
the accused first. He then tries to 
do everything to counter the moves. 
After the investigation starts, we want 
to avoid that situaion. I have my 
own experience and I can say from . 
the series Of investigations which we 
have made, that we could not have 
done that if we had disclosed to the 
accused in the very first instance as 
to what we are doing about 11. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Anyway, I 
won't argue with you any more on 
this. My next question is this. Do 
you wish to retain the jurisdiction of 
the Union Public Service Commission 
in regard to punishment to oftlcer& or 



. would you vest that final authority in 
the Lokpal? Or should then! be a 
small investigating authoritv wi\hin 
the U.P,S.C.? • 

SHRI SHIVESHW ARKAR: What 
the existing provision of the Bill pro
vides for is that the Lokpal will send 
his report to the competent authority. 
Thereafter, it is for the competent 
authority to take action on that. It 
is only when the Lokpal is dissatisfied 
with the action taken that he sends a 
report to the President. 

Now, when the competent autho
rity acts on such a report, then the 
competent authority has ~o act in ac
c-ordance with the law under the Con
stitution. Therefore, where the Con
stitution provides for consultations 
with the Union Public Service Com
mission. I do not see how that obli
gation on the competent authority to 
consult the U.P.S.C, is removed bY 
any of the sections of the present Act. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: My question is 
this. What is the right thing to do? 
Whether the power should vest finally 
in the Lokpal or should it vest with 
the U.P.S.C. as at present? 

SHRI SHIVESHW.Al!XAR; In our 
view the present provisions of con
sultations with the U,P.S.C. should 
remain. 

SHRI C. C, DESAI: There !s one 
more point. Mr. Khandelwal says 
that the extent of loss on account of 
ticketless travelling is something like 
Rs. 24 crores. You don't give statis
tics about this. How do you arrive at 
this loss to the public exchequer? 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: We make 
sample surveys. For example, every 
five years or so, we appoint an officer 
in the Railway Board to make certain 
sample surveys and make certain sur
prise checks. At present such an offi
cer has been functioning for about a 
year. He has already" made a sample 
survey of many railways. So, this 
is like any statistical information. 
But, I cannot say that I have done 
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100 per cent,.~._ ... , __ · W: ha . 
1 - ........... -s. e ve made 

sa~p e surveys in railways On 
taln days, the officer con~rned ;: 
there and catches the Pf!Dple. Of 
~o~rse, the penalty is levied or the fine 
IS Imposed and so on and so forth. In 
more than one case the checkers h 
had to flee for their lives. ave 

I SH~I GANGULI: Statistically the 
oss Is Rs. 12 crores and not Rs, %5 

crores! 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Of 
course. Subst:mtially, 1 am glad that 
you ~gree w1th the fundamentals of 
the B_111. You think that this will fur
th':" :unprove the conditions as they 
ex1s£ to-day. 

. _No'!', I would like to know-you 
Said m reply to Mr. Desai's question 
that a sample survey is made with 
regard to the tickeUess travelling
whether you have made any sample 
survey regarding the lOlls suffered by 
the purchase of stores in any way. 
You know that millions of rupees are 
spent in the purchase of stores And 
do you think that by and large 'every
thing is quite all right in the railways? 
I would also like to put another ques
tion. Apart from the ·purchase of 
stores under the contracts and ether 
matters, as Shri Shivali. Rao reierred, 
are you satisfied, as the Chairman of 
the Railway ,Board or have the mem
bers of the staff realised that by and 
large the railway is above au these 
things? Or is the loss very negligi
ble?. I want a specific answer to this 
because, as things come ·before us, this 
is one of the departments where there 
is a lot of complaint of corruption
! may be wrong and our information 
may be wrong-and so I would like 
to know about it. 

SHRI GANGULI: With your per
mission, Sir, I would like to explain. 
There are losses through· bad Plll'
chases, there is no doubt about it. We 
have a machinery in our organisation 
itself what we calf inspections. There 
is also the Inspection Wing or 



DGSa.D which also we use tor certain 
pw-poses. Certain purchases We make 
through our own inspection. And on 
top of that, we have what may be cal
led the preventive checks. I would not 
say that we are all above board; it 
would be a false claim to make that 
we are all above board. There are 
shortfalls in our stores purchase or
ganisations also. But my personal view 
is that you probably hear these com
plaints on Railways so much because 
we touch you in every sphere of your 
life; that is, we come in contact with 
you every day, is some form or other. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Mainly 
because of accidents, 

SHRI GANGULI: Anyway, I do not 
want to take your time on this today. 
I will give you a long story if you 
come to my offiee one day! Anyway, 
I do not think we need be worried 
or alarmed about our stores; because 
if they were so bad, we would nut be 
able to keep our assets moving. Our 
assets are not, after all, stationery as
sets lot of our stores go into moving 
things. I xaay tell you that we are 
not that bad as you might thing. 

SHRI Aiq!AR ALI KHAN: We are 
at present all concerned and are 
d~eply_ interested in this thing, other. 
Wise this Bill would not have. been 
brought But what I want yau to 
appreciate is that the responsibility of 
such higher officers as you are, is 
much greater and you cannot just say 
:'Well, Sir, we are not so bad''. Our 
mformation may not be quite correct 
Even 50 per cent or more than 50 Per~ 
cent may be wrong. We are trying 
even to catch hold of Minist if th · ers 

ere IS anything wrong, For exam-
ple, at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
t~ere are people who can supply you 
tickets at black market rates. There 
may also be an exaggeration in this 
But what I want to =· · . . press upon 
you Is the ldea of this Bill and that 
our effort should also be supported and 
corroborated by 
thin your efforts so that 
rna gs m_ay improve and our country 

Y be 1n a better condition. 
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SHRI GANGULI: Every one of ov 
top ol!lcers has spent his life Oil the 
railways. And I can aasure you that 
it Is our effort, honest efforts, to see 
that we leave the Railways .ID a bet
ter condition than we got it. Our en
deavours are there. Every day we 
are trying. And I can assure you. 
that there will be no lack on our 
part to bring an improvement. That 
much I can assure you. 

SHRI PURNANAND CHETIA: So 
far as high rank officers are concerned, 
there is nothing to complain. But so 
far as lower levels aro concerned, 
there is samething wrong, This is 
our view. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: I may very 
humbly submit that as people who 
have devoted all our life to the RaiL
ways, in fact, we are emotionally in
volved with the succesa ot the Rail
ways. I can tell you that senior rank 
officers feel as it it is their peraonal. 
family business, and it things go 
wrong they feel unhappy, And you. 
will find officers in every Divisional 
Headquarters who, it something goes 
wrong, would not hesitate to go even 
at 2 o'clock in the morning to leave 
their home, their family, and go to 
the scene and do something to 1et 
things right. This is the reputation 
that the average railway man has 
built up today. But, unfortunately 
this is being eroded and this erosio~ 
comes because outside in11Uences are 
comi~g . into play, And the teeling 
that JUOlor should look to their seniors 
for punishment as well as rewords is 
being interfered. This is being erod
ed, I wish to point out that we are 
all old: we have very little time left. 
y;e are going to retire. And it pains 
It hurts and makes u.s almost weep 
to reahse as to what is going lo hap. 
Pen to the Railways: Officers should 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Officers 
should not pay heed to 'irregular' 
reque.sts from MPs'. 

~~I KiiANDELWAL: With lot of 
PBln m my heart and with· eat 
humble submission I would say ~at 



what is happeDina Ia that on the Boor 
of the House of!icers are named. Un
fortunately, if of!icers are named in 
the House, demoralisation is inevitable, 
lt can work both ways, U, say, an 
offiCer is approached by an hon. Mem
ber of Parliament for 1omething, he 
always has the fear that if he does 
not agree he. is liable to be named 
and his name will be published in 
the newspapers the next day, I re· 
member Mr. Bhim Sen Sachar's article 
where in he said that "Oftlcial hairar
chy is a body; the soul Ia provided 
by the political set up". That is the 
real situation,· 

SHRl S. S. DESHMUKH: Where Is 
tbe brain? ' 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: Well, if you 
trust the of!lcial hairarchy it will sup
lilY the brain and carry out your poll· 
a-

SHRI G. S. REDDI: May I draw 
attenfion to the words used by the 
Chairman, Railway Board, viz. "there 
will be redress against political pre. 
datoriness interfering • , ." This Ia 
a great reflection on the Member of 
Parliament and the Ministers, made by 
the Chairman. In fact, this is a very 
bad reflection on the Members of 
Parliament. Kindly modify that word. 

SHRI KHANDELWAL: I am ex
tremely sorry, I would like· to point 
out that we have used this both for 
of!lcial and political bodies. But if 
you feel that this should be withdrawa 
we certainly have no objection to 
withdraw it. Thank you very much. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you for 
coming all the way to give evidence 
before the Committee. 

(The witnesses tlten withdrew) 

(The Committee then adjOUrn<!d) 
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s.awrARJA~ 
Shri M. C. Chawla....:.DeputySecretary, 

WITNESS EXAMINED 

Shri P, N, Sapru-E:I!·M.P • 

. (The witnesa was called in. and he · to~k .J•is seat) 

Tlw! Chai7'T114n. drew his attention to Direction 58 of the 
Speaker. di~ections by th" 

·.MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sapru, it is 
~ kind of you that :you have taken 
the trouble of coming over hera to 
give your valuable advice on the 
Lokpal Bill I need not l"j!ad out to 
:rou the Speaker's direction as :vou are 
an ex-M.P. Whatever :you say will be 
taken down and may be liable to be 
published. What you say may not be 
eontldential. . . 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: Thank you 
very much, Sir, for invl.ting me. I 
eonsiaer . it a great honour to appear 
before this Commlf.ltee. I am very 
grateful to you for having invited me 
1ID · do so. May I just explain one 
thi.ng: There is a paper which has 
been c:m.:ulated in mY name: What 
~tually happened was, I was just go· 
IDI to leave for a meeting of the 
National Herald in Delhi and I hur
riedly d.ictatedj something. 1 could 
not dictate the whole thing. Second
ly, I found that the copy Of the Bill 
with me was missing. Therefore, 1 
could not give you my written Memo
randum. My note gives to you some 
sketchy ideas. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: What we usual
~Y do is that you give us your ideas 
m shon as to what a Lokpal should 
be and then the Members will ask you 
10me questions for clarification. · 

SHRI p, N. SAPRU: You.know this 
idea of a Lokpal in political theory is 
a contribution of the Swedish Consti
tution. This model was fOllowed in a 
modified form by Denmark, Norway, 
New l!'.ealand and even Britain which 
has got a Parliamentary Commlssioner. 
• - 'I 

Modern States have become a vast 
leviathan and ha'Ve got many welfare 

activities and therefore administration. 
has become a complicated task. 
Therefore, it is thought that there
shoul~ be a person of !>igh sta\urtl to 
look mto the grievances or complaints 
of the people. 
· Corruption is more rampant than it. 

was before. We have to deal with. 
also. 

I thought it, therefore, desirable to· 
have an 'institution Of the Lakpal. He
is like the Comptroller and Auditor 
General In a very illuminating d'Ocu
ment Mr. Jwitice White in the organ 
of the Commission of Jurists, it was 
pointed out that the idea of the Lok
pal is an extension of the idea found 
in the Br'itish Constitution in the per
son of the Comptroller & Auditor
General. Therefore, 1 would say that 
his position should correspond more 
or less to that of the Comptroller & 
Auditor General. His position shoulcl 
not correspond ~ith the Chief Justice
Of India. Otherwise I think that 
would create complications because we· 
have got a Constitution wh'ich is con-· 
trolled by an instrument and the in
terpreters of that instrument are the 
Supreme Court, and its Chief Justice· 
is the Court President of the Supreme 
Court. Therefore, it', would: not be 
right to make him at par with the 
Cheif Justice of India. I !hink, he 
should be at par with the Comptroller· 
& Auditor General. 

It is essential that the Lokpal sh<ould 
be a person who is above parties. He 
should be trusted universally by all' 
sections of the House. : Ho~ can we 
get that unanimity Of ~pinion? In 
Britain they have got the institution. 
of the Privy Council, and there are 



oCommissions of the Privy Council w 
Onnmittees Of Privy CounciL We 
bave not got 81IY institution like that. 
'When I look into the matter, my sug
gestion is this, that the t.okpal should 
be appointed by Parliament on the 
recommendation of the Prime Minister 
and Leader of the Opposition, or, if 
there is not one leader of the Opposi· 
tion, then a leader selected by the 
opposition leaders to represent them. 
If you want you may have the Chief 
Justice of India. I am not a very 
great believer in having Chief Justices 
for these purposes, but you may 
bave the Chief Justice ef India. 
I wish it could be possible for us to 
substitute. The Speaker or the Chair
man Of the Council of State in place 
of the Speaker, but you know, the 
Chairman and Speaker hesitate to take 
that responsibility. I said that when 
we had the Press Bill. Therefore we 
may have the Chief Justice of India. 

Another thing is this. The Chief 
Justice Of India must not be made to 
look forward to any appointment as 
Lokpal after his retirement, after his 
term. because that will finish whole 
judicial independence. The British 

' theory is that Judges must be indepen
dent. Now, how are you to secure 
that independence? The only method 
which the English could cWcov1!r 11 · 
life tenure. Once appointed JOU are 
a judge. But here we can't have that. 
Life tenure does not work in this 
c~untry. In other countries people re
Slgn when they feel that they are unlit 
to do certain jobs. I will give you 
~me i~ance. There was a very great 
Judge In Britain Sir Fitzgames Leslie 
Stephen. He was 111 Law Member in 
India and he was the author or the 
fra~er of the Indian Evidence Act, a 
bamser of great reputation. He be
came a judge Of the English high court 
In the later years of his life he used 
~ come completely drunk and ques
tions. w_ere asked in Parliament whe
ther 1t IS a fact that Mr. Justice SteP
hen co~s drunk in court and au that. 
There 1s. no provision in the British 
const'ituhon' against questions be' g 
asked of this kind. Mr. Justice S~-

phen was not In a position to deny tbe 
allegations. Immediately he resigned, 
He tendered his resignation, The 
Lord Chance'lor paid him a very high 
tribute. He made references to th 
great contributions that he had ~ 
to the scienMc development 'Of the 
law and the thing ended \here, But 
here unfortunately that is not the c:qe, 
We I? on working until we are actual. 
ly driven out and even when we u. 
driven out we think of returning by 
some other way, by hook or crook. 1 
would like to emphasise also that there 
should be to the utmost extent possible 
openness impartiality and fairness. 
These are the three principles which 
we must remember, Then I would 
nke to go into the provisions of the 
Bill and make my comments On it. 
The one thing that strikes me is this. 
This iS regarding the heavy penalty 
for what il called contempt. There Is 
a lot of feeling in legal circles that the 
law of contempt requires drastic chan
ges. Until a person apologises 7011 
have given mgh Courts powers to -
tence to a period of 8 months. If you 
want you can have 8 months, but r 
think that two years is far too hlgb. 
Actually, I would have sent yoa a 
written memorandum on the vari'o111 
clauses Of the Bill, had it not been for 
the mishap which I mentioned. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You could send 
written memorandum. That will be 
helpful to ua. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: I have gone 
through this memorandum. 

SHRI P. N. sAPRU: This memorau· 
dum should not be taken too serioua
ly. I have explained to you why. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: As one of the 
concepts it bas been stated here that 
the purpose is to control the vagarill 
of bureaucracy. Actually, as you will 
remember, the Bill was conceived. ~ 
curb or control the vagaries of pollh· 
cians. Even befOre this Bill, there 
was the Vigilance Commission to coo· 
trol the vagaries of bureaucracy. 'l'heD 
it wu felt that the vagaries of politi
cians should alao be controlled. Theil 
this Bill was conceived. 



SHRl P. N. SAPRU: So tar as the 
situation in Norway, Sweden, Newze
land and Britain as concerned, the;r 
are more concerned with the vagarjes 
of the bureaucrats-and you know 

· abaut the Crichet Down case, 

SHRI'C. C. DESAI: This is intended 
to control the vagaria Of both. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: That is right. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: In the second 
paragraph you have said that in re
commending the name of Lckpal, the 
Prime Minister should take into con
•ultation the Leader of Opposition. 
Actually, the conception of Lokpal as 
envisaged in the Bill is that the Pre
sident will take the initiative in con
sulting the Prime Minister on the one 
side .... 

. SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I agree with 
;vou. It is clums'ily put. The Presi
dent should t-ake Into consultation the 
Prime Minister, the Leader Of Opposi
tion and if you like the Chief Justice 
e~f India. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Then, on page 2 
you have said that the Lokpal will 
llave to busy himself with matters of 
Jnjustice, unfairness, nepotism~ favou
ritism, casteism and communahsm. Do 
you think that castcism and commu
nalism should also come within the 
purview Of the Lokpal? 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: There may be 
such cases also. For example, .there 
may be an indication that a particular 
district officer has in a particular situ
ation behaved in a manner so as to 
:favour his caste or community. 

SHRI c. C. DESAI: There may .be 
allegations that a particular Chief 
'Minister in a State appoints peop~e 
.1mly from his own community. ThiS· 
type of allec.ation could well be made 
and It w'ill be really diffieult if these 
allegations are to be examined by the 
Lokpat 

, SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I agree with 
you that there are. difficulties. • But 
my whole difficulty IS that here we 
2981 (E) LS-lD 
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think either In terma of easte or eom.. 
mtlllity. Therefore, I use theae words. 
In the context of lndi'an life, caste 
plays a very important part, 

SHRI C. C. DESAI:' I am afraid 10. 
But to make caste a subject-matter of 
investigation by the Lokpal . • ; 

. SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I agree With 
7ou. But cases are inlaginable where 
a third class man who belongs to 
Kayasm· community has been prefer
red to a first class man who be'ongs to 
the Brahmin community? · 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: That will come 
under favouritism. 

SHRI P. N. •· SAPRU: Favouritisui 
and Nepotism are wide enough to in
clude the ideas of both casteism and 
=munallsm. 

SHRI. C. C. DESAI: Coming to spe
cific provisions of the Bill, one of the 
points 'about which there bas been con
siderable difference Of opinion is whe
ther the Lokpal should have one term 
or five years or he should be eligible 
for appoointment for one more term 
a!ter the expiry of his first tenure. So 
many people have said that we should 
not hold out this ban'3Jia ~ front of 
him. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I am clear ~ 
my mind. I am emphaticall7 of the 
opinion that he should have only , 
one term. There should be no reap.. 
pointment-no question Of reappoint
ment should be there. U you do not 
like five years, make it six, If you 
like. But he should never be reaP
pointed. Further, he should not look 
to any further appointment. That 
must be adhered to both in 
letter and In spirit. What is 
b'appenlng is this. You have got a 
rule like that in regard to memberw 
of the Public Service Commissions. I 
know where the services of members 
of public service commissi?ns have 
been requisitioned for chllli'Dia~pe 
ot public sectors concern or Blmil~ 
jobs. You pay your Lokpal well; if 
yoti !ike, you give him a good pensi: 
too. But on no account. must he 
given any further exten11on. 



SHRI C. C. DESAI: Iu clause 10 (2) 
which relates to publicity during in• 
vestigation, it is said tmlt the results 
of the investigation shall not be dis
closed t1> the public or the press whe
ther before or during or after the in
vestigation. Before and during, one 
can understand. But why should 
there be a bar on such publicity after 
investigation? After the investigation, 
a man is either convicted or acquitted. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: U you will read 
the report Of Lord Shawcross-I think 
he presided over It-you will see that 
he emphasized three thinp, namely, 
openness, fairness and impartiality. 
Therefore, at some stage or other, you 
must disclose the material on which 
the Lokpal bas arrived at his conclu
aion. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: After the in
vest1gation is completed, the facta 
should be available to the public . . . 

SHRI P. N. sAPRU: I agree certain
ly. 

SHRI PURNANAND CHETlA: It is 
said that the Lokpal should be empo
wered to receive complaints from indi
viduals who have any grievance, whe
ther personal or private. Suppose a 
person out Of malice or personal pre
judice lodges a comp'aint which after 
enquiry proves to be false. What Ill 
the remedy? Do you suggest some 
sort Of a penalty to be imposed? For 
erample, the complalnant should be 
required to deposit a certain amount 
which should be forfeited after the 
complaint is found to be false. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: In other coun
tries, tor example, I think that in 
Sweden and in New Zealand, the Lok
pal does not receive complaints direct 
from the public but he receives them 
from Members of Parliament. And 
per5o119l!y, I should goo to the extent 
of sayings that there should be some 
such provision in the Bill but to start 
with he should receive direct a com
plaint To start with you allow· the 
public to come forward With the 

lG 

stories later on, you mBY find it 9WF 
diftlcult t1> investigate. We !mow wW 
our country is. To start With -
should receive complaints frOm :ar
bers of Parliament or Membera at 
State Legislatures on!y. But, thla Bill 
does not deal with State Legislatura 
To me, it appears, it should be lib 
that. 

, SHRI HEM RAJ: Mr. Sapru, :r
have told us that a man who is to be 
appointed must be very ImpartiaL He 
should then look after for no future 
appointments further on when he re
tires. For that, don't you think thd 
this post should be made pensionable? 

SHRl P. N. SAPRU: Of coune, • 
should be made pensionable. And tha 
pension should be reasonable. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: At the same tbn' 
are you also of the opinion that his 
status should not be that of the Chief 
Justice1 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I am cleer Ill 
my mind in this respect. I will tell 
you· the reason for that. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: In the scheme al 
things, nowhere it has been stated th .. 
the status will be that of a Chief Ju. 
tice. But, his pay should be equal to 
the pay of the Chier Justice. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I may tell you 
why it should be so. Whatever you do, 
you h:lve got a controlled Constitution 
and you cannot take away the juria
diction of the High Court under Art!• 
cle 226. However, I read with some 
amusement, if I may say so with all 
respect, the reports of the Select Com
mittee on the question whether the 
ruling of the Supreme Court was right 
or wrong. But, as I see it, the ques• 
tion is very, simple. We have go a 
controlled Constitution. I am not 1D 
favour of the majority view of the 
Supreme Court. But, this Parliament 
is not like that Of British Parliament 
but it has a controlled instrument and 
of that instrument the judges interpret. 
You cannot exchange fundamental 
rights by that decision. 
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SHRI HEl\1 RAJ: Under the scheme 
«>f UU. Act, it Ia the machinery of the 
Government that will help the Lokpal 
and Lokayukta for the purpose of in· · 
vestigation. So, do you think that 
there should be a separate machinery? 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: It Ia very dim· 
cult to evolve an entirely separate 
machinery. ·At a time or other there 
will be overlapping of the two machi· 
neriea and therefore, why not make 
the machinery as that of Government? 

SHRI HEM RAJ': ·Are you of the 
opinion that everybody should be at 
liberty to give his complaint direct to 
the Lokpal or Lokayukta or do you 
consider that it should be confined only 
&o Members Of Parliament as is the 
..,.e in U.K.? 

Or should it be left open to each and 
every Member? 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I may tell you 
that I have revised my thinking on 
this point. Originally I 5tarted w'lth 
the Idea that every one should be able 
to file complaints. Then, I worked 
out difficulties as everyone does. 
Then, I came to the conclusion that it 
should be confined to Members of Par
liament or• Members of State Legisla
tures. Of course, as you know, Parlia
ment has no control over State Legis
latures. But, this Bill should cover 
State Legislatures also. 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESH· 
MUKH: Pursuant to a question wh'ich 
has been put by my esteemed collea
gue, Mr. C. C. Desai, I would like to 
have a very small clarification on from 
you because, as you say, open justice, 
fair justice and impartial justice are 
the three criteria that have been given 
tor a proper justice. And it is on 
those three criteria where justice in
volved is mostly either of a criminal 
or of a civil nature thereby implying 
that it Is almost a case of an individu~ 
grievance where, society, as such, lS 

only Interested 1n maintenance of law. 
But, here, under the scheme of Lokpal 
end Lokayukta Bill, as It stands, Lok
pal ·or Lakayukta Is supposed to be 

enquiring Or Investigate Into the alle
gation which can be a case Of an lndl• 
vidual allegation or an indlvid~Nl 
grievance but where largely a soc:l.ety 
as such would be involved here also 
in a sense, the investigations are done 
by Lokpal and Lokayukta, would you 
not agree that it may not be advisable 
to publish everything that transpires 
Or to pUblish every shade of evidence 
on which Lokpal comes to a particular 
finding? 

SHRI P, N. SAPRU: Well, my per
sonal feeling is in favour of everything 
being published. But, I would modify 
my view having regard to the condi
tions that obtain in our country to so
me extent. 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO S. DESH
MUKH: Under the scheme Of the Bill, 
as it stands, Lokpal or Lokayukta has 
not been burdened with tbe procedure 
of a lawcourt as to what procedure he 
has to follow and to what extent he 
would be empowered to call for evi
dence. But, generally, it has been 
laid down that he will follow common 
law pt'inciples Of evidence. Now it is 
a common law principle Of evidence 
that the state is the repository of exe~ 
cutive and is empowered to claim a 
privilege of filing a partic~lar d_ocu
ment or agreeing or disagreemg wttb a 
particular fact as it comes in the. re
cord either in a criminal trial or 1n a 

· civil suit or for that rna tter in every· 
thing. Would it be your piece of ad· 
vice to thiS committee to emp?wer the 
Lokpal to arrive at its own mdepe~
dent judgment whether or not tb1S 
privilege to tbe State is permitted? 

I 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I hope that t~e 
States Will help him to discharge hiS 
duties properly and they will not take 
advantage of the fact that they can 
refuse to help him .with docuY?ents 
which he needs or which he considers 
necessary. 

' 
SHRI SHIV AJIRAO. s. i>ESH· 

MUKH· My fears· are that ultimately 
these ~wers llf privilege will have tb 
be administered by officials of State, 



11U1D7 of whom ma,. be even petty om
c'lal& So In these circumstances what 
18 J'OUJ' advice to the Committee m etl• 

. 11ure that nothing that is reasonably 
due and could be put forward befol'e 
Lokpal is ~ut out under the claim of 
privilege? 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I think the Lok· 
pal should have discretionary power. 
I think if he is not allowing a docu
ment to be placed, he should give his 
reasona tor tlrat. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: One of the 
witnesses who have appeared before 
us has explained that since the con
duct ot Ministers Ia to be gone Into 
by the Lokpal, this cannot be done 
and it should not be done by the look
pal because Ministers are responsible 
to Parliament and as such unless we 
evolve some methnd whereby the Par. 
llament comes Into the picture, it 
should not be allowed. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: The Lokpal 
will be appointed by Parliament. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: I am sorry. 

lQ 

It is your suggestion that he should be 
appointed by the Parliament, but 
under the present Bill his appointment 
is not by Parliament but by the Pre
sident. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I would say 
that he should be appointed by Par· 
liament on the advice of the Prime 
Minister, the Leader of the Opposi
tion and the Chief Justice of India. 

· SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA:. That is 
J'OUI' suggestion and S'lPpOsing the 
suggestion is not accepted by the Com
mittee, then what would you say re
garding the plea put forward by the 
witness who appeared before us that 
the conduct Of the Ministers cannot be 
j-udged by an outsider. Tt should be 
done only by the Parliament. 

. 
SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I do not agree 

with that view. I think it is atretch
lng the dnctrine of responsibility to 
Parliament too tar. Supposing a Mini-

ater gets Involved !n a private Dtl~ 
tion of his own. can he take advanwt. 
of the fact that. he Ia a Ministerf 

SHRl S. S. N. T~HA: We are not 
concerned with the private cond~ 
I!ere we are concerned with the pub-
lic conduct and public career. Coli:• 
plaints are brought forward and theA 
according to that witness, he shoul• 
not be judged by the Lokpal becanse 
the Lokpal has no standing in Parlia
ment. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: He is a 
authority appointed by Parliament. 
He is responsible to Parliament. lie 
will submit his report to Parlbment. 
He wil' give his reasons. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: He will 
not submit report on each matter, but 
it will be an annual report sub~itted 
to Parliament through the PreSident. 

SHRI P N. SAPRU: He is not pre
cluded fr~m submitting a special re
port to Parliament. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: So I take 
it from you that you do not reco
gnize the validity of that argument. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: Of course, there 
is an anomaly here. Ministerial res
ponsibility means responsibility t;D 
Parliament and we are in a 'trBDSI• 
tiona! stage and we canftot adopt the 
conventions of the British Constitu
tion in such a manner as to make 
ineffective the working of our Gov
ernment. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: We 
thought that this was the reason whY 
In Britian the matter has been placed 
In the hands of the Parliament itself. 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: Here, unfor
tunately, Parliament is not as vigilant 
as it should be. There have beea 
Instances in Britain where the Prime 
Minister just ask for the resignation 
of a Minister because he has done 
something dishonourable and imme
dately he resigns. I will give yoa a 
concrete case. Sir Fitzj ames Stephen 
is one of the most honoured nama 
In the hlatoey of British jllrisprll-
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denc:e. He wu • Law Member of 
India and later he became a Judge of 
the Queen's Bench Division. T.:> 
warda the end of his life when he was 
a Judge, he ·began drinking heavily 
and used to come to Parliament hcavi-
17 drunk. Questions were ••ked in 
Parliament about him. There are no 
Rules such as we have. Questions 
were asked In Parliament about· Sir 
James Stephen. James Stephen was 
not in a position to deny those allega
tiollll. He knew those allegations 
were true. He submitted his resigna
tion the next day and the Lord Chan
cellor paid him a very high tribute 
and the whole thin·g was over. We 
do not do that · sort of thing. Some 
allegations were made about a junior 
Minister In Mr. Attlee's Government 
and one of the allegations was that he 
and his wife had been going out for 
dinner with foreign capitalists Who 
wanted to establish firms. Immediate
ly Mr. Attlee asked for his resignll
tion and the resignation was tender
ed. Take again the Profumo case. · 
The charge against Profumo was that 
he lied to the House of Commons. 'l'he 
charge wu not tll'at he slept with a 
woman. That was nOll 1ihe matlber 
which worried the Commons. What 
worried the Commollll was that he 
lied to the Commons and at first Pro
fumo denied having done that. Then 
when he found that he could not sub
stantiate his view.point, he tendered 
his resignation and people thought no 
more of it. It was not regarded as 
a Party matter. The Conservative 
Party did not use Profumo's case aa 
a weapon to b5t Labour or Liberal 
Party. These are conventions of the 
British Constitution. We need to 
develop those conventions. Few of 
WI care to develop those conventions 
or to live up. to those conventions. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: It is aug. 
rested that the functions of the Lok· 
pal should be more or less like that 
of the Auditor GeneraL You are 
aware that the Auditor General looks 
into the accounts of the Ministries •nd 
then draws up his report and that 
~ort is discussed by a Committee nf 
!'arliament known as the Public Ac
counta Committee. It Is suggested 

that the report of Lokpa} should also 
be similarly scrutinised b:f the Parlia· 
ment and • Committee for that pur
pose may be constituted. What have 
to say to that? 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I have no 
objection to that. 

iSHRI S. S. N. TANKHA.: Would 
that will be a better methOd or the 
present method as embodied in the 
Bill i woUld like to have your opinion 
on the point. . 

SHRI P. N. SAPRu: A comlmttee 
will be able to go into the matter 
more thoroughly. 

sHRi s. S. ~. TANKHA: It wiU 
. be more or less ll permanent body. 

SHRI P. k sAPRU: Yes. One lit
tle thing I W8nted to say and that 
is this. On ~age 8 under clause 6(1) 
there is a proviso which reads as 
follows: 

I ; I • _ J ', , I I o • 

, 'Provided that the ln~ulrt re
qJired tO be held wider clause (2) 
of the llai.d article before such re
!Doval . sblj.]l be held by a person 
appointed by tile President, being 
• person who is or has ibeen .. 
Judge of the Supreme Court of 
India or the Chief. Justice ot a 
High Court." 

So far as the Constitution is concern· 
eel, the Constitution knows no ells
tinctiOn betWeen a Judge and Cbief 
Justice. The Chief Justice has got 
some administrative functions. Those 
administrative functions he performs 
in the name of the Court. There were 
Judgea of great eminenc:e who never 
rose to become Chiet Justlc:es. You 
cannot lind a greater name in the lrls
tory of Indian judiciary than that of 
Sir Asutosh Mukherji. So I would 
substitute the word "Judge" by 
"Senior Judge". I will give you an· 
other example. For example we have 
to certify to the Accountant General 
that we draw our salary ourselves; 
the Chief Justice eannot do it for us. 
J think t'Mlt is something which is 
vital 1or the independence of Judges. 
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~lfRI S. S. N. TANKHA: We should. 
uke note of that. There Is another 
small point. What is your view about 
the Lokayukta being appointed as Lok
pal! 

<;HRI P. N. SAPRU: I would not 
like it to be a sort of promotion post 
for Lokayukt. But a Member of the 
Public Service Commission can ~ 
ttppointed as Chairman of the ~blie 
Service Commission. I don't mind a 
Lokayukta being appointed Lokpal He 
is a man of eminence. . 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Will you 
like the appointment of Lokpal and 
Lokayukta to be for a period of ~ve 
years only initially or do you think 
there Is any harm in extending the 
initial period itself to 6 or '1 years? 

SHRI P. N. SkPRU: 6 or 7 years 
do~ not matter, but the important 
thi'1g is "no second term". 

SrlRI S. S. N. TANKHA: What do 
you think a bout the Lokpal also 
lldVing jurisdiction over the affairs 
of ).'!embers of Parliament-! mean 
going into the affairs of the Members 

of Parliament--U any eomplainta are 
received against them? In the Bill 
we have not l(iven that power. · 

SHRI P. N. SAPRU: I don't think 
we should give him that power alsa. 
I hope that Members of Parliament 
are honourable men. The President 
of the Congress at one time appOinted 
a Committee of· which I was 11. mem. 
ber. We never bad a case; people may 
or may not have been aubmittin& 

. their returns. If you cannot trust a 
Member of Parliament you cannot 
trust anybody. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: What do 
you S'ay about the Lokpal scrutinising 
the affairs of the judiciary! 

SHRL P. N. SAPRU: Yes, be may. 
But I would rather leave it to the 

· Chief Justice and the Courts them
. selves. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you VerT 
much, Mr. Sapru, for having come 
and given us your valuable advice. 

(The witneu then withdrew) 

(The Committee then a.d;oumed) 
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( Tlte witness was called in and h.e 
took his seat). 

The Chainnan drew his attention to 
Direction 58 of the Directions b11 the 
Speaker. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. DaphtarY, 
we welCO'IIIe you to this Committee 
and [ am thankful to you for giving 
us the time and an opportunity for 
your valuable advice. We are dis
cUS/ling the U>kp.al Blll and we had 
Rnt you a copy of the Bill but we 
have not received any note from you. 
But toda7 your presence will be good 
enough and we shall take adYilntage 
ot. jt. What we usually do is that we 
finish within one hour or so. FirsUy, 
the witness gives his id~a of the Lo.k
pal Bill for about 10 minutes and 
after that Members ask the questions 
and cl!lriftcations. 

SHR! C. K. DAPHTARY: Mr. Chair· 
man, Sir, I may tell you at once and 
frankly that I have not given my 
mind really to the Bill because I have 
been rather busy in the past few
week•. I have gone through its gene-
I"al structure. It is something which 
Is an experiment and which must be 
tried. In a country l!ke o~s big 
as it is-it is a bi• experiment. one 
is rold nf England' and Newzealand. 
Thoc" are •mall countries. In New
zo>l1nd it has worked welL I am not 
quite sure about England. Generally 
spPaking U1e Bill iS sourid. ·. There are 
on• or two things which strike me. 
Firot is this question of secrecy: "Any · · 

inforn~ation, obtained by the Lokpal 
or the Lokayuktas or members of 
their staff in the course of, or fot the 
purposes of any investigation under 
this Act, and any evidence recorded 
or collected in connection with such 
infonnation, shall be treated as confi
dential and notwithstanding anythinc 
contained in the Indian Evidence Act. 
1872, no Court shal.l be entitled to 
compel the Lokpal er a Lokayukta or 
any public servant to give evidence 
relating to such information or pro
duce the evidence 110 recorded or 
collected." I have not exarolned it vis
a-vis. Evidence Act. But this i1 nol 
a court. It has not been given the 
status of a court and what does re
qu're examination and thinking about 
is whether this is constitutioully Dot 
rather on the border line as in exces 
of what Is permissible under Article 
19. ·But, of course, if I may ezpress 
a personal opinion a provision like 
this is quite futile in substance be
cause in this city-apart from anything 
else-nothing is secret and nothing is 
confidenti'al You may have ten sec· 
tions of this kind yet everything that 
is stated and written will be known 
to everyone. But as a matter of fol1D 
if it is intended to put it I might 
require a little consideration. I have 
not considered it in detail. 

The second thin .. is the question of 
· re-appointment fo; another period. 

The scheme is that the authority is to 
be appointed for Ia period of five years 
with a further renewal of not more 
than one period. I am not quite sure 
why th~re sh'>uld be any renewal at 



alL Y~u may change the period; 
make It longer. Further there can 
never be a bundled per cent certainty 
of selecting the right person but it ia 
• chance that everyone takea when 
they appoint a High Court Judge. 
But tuis question of renewal alWaYs 
.beings in an element of patronage, 
poGSiible favour and so on. Having' 
regard to the high position which 
he ill. going to occupy-4"eally speak
ing eQuivalent to the Chief Justice 
of India roughly--.1 do not see why 
there should be any provision for 
renewaL 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: In your answer 
to this question about re-appointment 
you said the term of the office might 
be extended. At present it is ftve 
years. Would You think 7 years will 
be a re<~sonable period as there would 
be no re.appojntment and the indivi
dual concemed Is prohibited from 
taking uP ltny appointrnen t after
wards! 

SHRl C. K. DAPHTARY: What I 
feel is the period should be a lltUe 
longer if there 13 to be no re-appoint
ment. In any event even if there is 
re-appointment the first period of 
live :years is not. enough because this 
Ia an entirely new job, somethinlr 
which nobody has done before and it 
requires that the person should fami
liarise himself with the things oat the 
Initial stag<!. At any rate the person 
wiU have ~ It were-make the 
office go. He wUl have to lay down 
the methods and the manner in which 
things have to be done. I am not 
sure that ftve :ye>ars period is enough 
for a man to be a'ble to put in useful 
work. It wi'l take a considerable 
time to get the whole thing going. I 
think it llhould be, as suggested, per
haps seven years. 

14.9 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: One of the 
points which has arisen is what shall 
be the relationship bQ\ween the re
commend'ation ot the Lokpal and · 
Lok,~ukta on the one hand and the 
UPSC. As at present no punishment 
can be given to &dy officer without 
the prior consultation and concur
rence of the UPSC. When we have 

a.n institution hke the Lokpal, who
is "':'PPosed to be equal to th Chief' 
JustiCe Of India in remuneratio"n llncL 
status, if he is merely to submit a re
~rt and that report has to be con" 
Sldered by the Chairman of the
UPSc and the Home Ministry that 
~ould really detract from both autho
r•ty and the independence of the 
Lokpoa[ and Lokayukta. So it has 
been suggested that by an amend
ment of the Regulation under 320 of 
the Constitution Provision should be 
mad~ that any recommendation 
conung from Lokpa! should be accept
ed or should not have to go before the 
UPSC. How would you ensure the
independence of the Lokpai as against 
the UPSC? 

. ~I C. K. DAPHTARY: The pro
VISJon under the Bill at present is: 

''The competent authority to 
whom a report is sent under sub-

. section ( 1) &haP, within one
month of the expicy of the term. 
specified· in the report, intimate m· 
cause to be intimated to the Lok~ · 
Pal or, as the case may be, the 
Lokayukta of the action taken for 
compliance with the report." 

Now the Lokpal will say that on thes~ 
facts I say such and such a thing: . 
should be done. It maY involve any 
kind of thing, It may involve demo
tion, penany, punishment but it is 
inetfective. I agree if it is going to be
subject to anyones veto and consulta
tion trom somebody else it is detract
ing from his authority. . . . But the
Section does not. contemp.'ate. It is
only the Article that requires it. So 
something will hoave to be done. 

Supposing, on investigation, the 
Lokpal says that this has resulted in 
injustice to the complainant. Further 
the Lokpal is satisfied that such al-
legat'on can be substantiated either 
wholly or partly, he shall by a report 
in writing communicate hjq findings 
along with the relevant documents~ 
materials and other evidence to the 
competent authority. The cMDuetent 
authority shall examine the report for. 
warded to It and intimate withloo 



three months of the date or receipt 
-of the report, the Lokpal or, as the 
-case may be, the Lokayukta, the 
.action taken or proposed to be taken 
-c>n the basis of the report. 

So, it Is contemplated that on the 
.report an action ia to be taken. Sup
posing the action to be taken is dis
missal or demotion of a particular per
.son, then one has to think of 311. If 
some one ia to be demoted, reduced 
in rank. he will insist upon Article Sll. 
Enquire into it as is required under 
the Constitution. This is not in the 
nature of such an enquiry and this 
is on an administrative action. So, 
that has to be provided for in some· 
way. Either that has to be eliminat
ed or whatever is recommended is 
subject to fUrther enquiry under the 
particular Article. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Would you exa
mine it in detail and let the Com
mittee have a note as to how you will 
preserve the independence and what 
consequential amendment will have 
to be made? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I shall be 
glad to do that. In fact I had thought, 
of putting In written Memorandum 
but various things have occurred in 
the last few weeks and I have been 
occupied. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: The tendency 
for the Executive is to take action to 
suit its own whims and fancies. It is 
not in this Government's case but it 
applies to all the Governments. So, 
apprehension has been expressed that 
where there is a likelihood of an 

_ advers~ decision against a Minister the 
Execu~1v~ may refer the matter to 8 
C~~ISs1on of Enquiry rather than 
bnngmg under the jurisdiction of the 
Lokpal or Lokayukta. It Is suggested 
that before any Commission of En
quh":! is appointed bY the Government 
PrevJous consultation with or ~ 

. concw;enee of the Lokpal should be 
P~Ibed so that the Lokpal juris
diction is not bypassed for . political 

·purposes. 
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SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I have 

. looked at lt from every point of view. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Prior consulta
tion with the Lokpal Is necessary be
fore the Commission of Enquiry !II 
appointed or before the alternative 
methOd ia resorted to. That Ia not ia 
the Bill. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Are y011 
assuming that Commission of Enquiry 
will be less effective than the Lokpalr 

SHRI C. C. DESAJ: Yes. The maD. 
is selected by the Executive. The 
choice of the judge rests -with the 
accused. hat is my contention. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Has It 
been found that the Commission of 
Enquiry ia unsatisfactory in that res
pect? 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: I am vlsuali..sinC 
the possibility of that. 

SHRI C. K, DAPHTARY: There Ia 
always the possibility but one !II 
aware of the number Commissiona of 
Enquiry. I do not think it has been 
said anywhere that they have been 
unsatisfactory. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: U you have the 
institution of Lokpal, why should we 
have the Commission? Why do we 
circumvent it? 

About the relationship between the 
Lokpal and the Central Bureau ot 
Investigation, should they have dir~ 
relationship or should there be inter· 
vention .of the Home Ministry? Should 
the Lokpal Issue direct... instructiollll 
asking for investlgatlona and to sub
mit a report or whether the Home 
Ministry shou~d be brought into the 
picture? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Thb pro
. vldes for direct enquiry, 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Proviso to 
Clause 13(3) provides that the Lokpal 
or Lokayukta shall obtain the con
sent of the Central Government tor 
the purpose. Obtaininc the consent 

·does not mean limply referlng. It 



.should be that Loftpal should IsSue 
instructions to C.B.I. with a copy for 
information to the Central GoYern· 

;ment. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: So far as 
1 can see, . the proviso provides 11 safe
guar~ aga1~st the possible pre~itate 
.enqwry bemg tnade. 

SHRI C. C. DEsAI: Does it mean 
·that he has to subject himself to the 
Home MinistrY? Does it not take 
away the power far olf for an institu
·tion of enquiry from the Lokpal? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I am 
:sorry, I cannot answer off hand. 

SHRI SHlVAJIRAO S. DESH-
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. MUKH: This institute of Lokpal is 
supposed to be the receptacle of 
pur_1ty, truth lind purifies the general 
soc1al .s~ucture. So, in that respect 
Corruruss10n of Enquiry Act has been 
resorted to time and again by the 
Executive, largely as a result of Par
lia'?entary pressures and alleged com
plrunts of eorruption against certain 
Ministers. By the very nature of the 
scheme, oould you not agree that 11 
man would be coming before the Lok. 
pal and being" equipped as he is, he 
may not be in a position to give speci· 
fie allegations in the specified spheres 
of responsibility and yet, he may make 
out a case wherein, if properly investi
gated, persons responsible for that act 
of corruption may be brought to book. 
~ .in such borderline cases what pro· 
VISIOn should be made in the Act to 
safeguard these cases from prosecu· 
tions against malicious allegations. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Do I 
understand you to saY that there 
should be some .10rt of safeguard 
against allegations or complalnts 
which may be frivolous! 

SHRI SHIVAJ'IRAO s. DESH· 
MUKH: There should be some media 
of making 11 distinction between out
right malicious, frivolous allegations 
end generalised allegations without 
any specific charges .. 

SHRI c. K. t>APHTARY: There u 
a provision, ll.rst of all, for rejectioll 
of complaints for allegations which 
are frivolous. The clauae ll&ya: Com· 
~letely frivoloua or false or not made 
1n good :IIlith. 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. D&SH-
~UKH: I may say that the organisa
tion of Steel controller Is responsible 
for the•e administrative excesses. 
There are grounds to . believe tha~ 
these excesses were indulged In for 
considerations In favour of parties 
who have been favoured, There Ia a 
general complaint, but not specified. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: That 1st 
without specific partjculara . 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO S. • DESH· 
MUKH: What s'afeguards you have in 
mind to see that such complaints do 
not result in action for malicioua com
plaints? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: If there 
are sufficient grounds for investiga· 
tion then it cannot be rejected. No 
doubt there will be lots of complaints 
against specific individuals for some 
specific action taken. The greater 
portion of them will be of a general 
nature which you have mentioned. 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO S. DESH· 
MUKH: Regarding the definition of 
llllegations and grievances, we have 
been toying with the idea that any 
expert legal assistant would be able 
to convert allegations into grievances 
and vice-versa. What specill.c aafe
guard you have in mind to change the 
dell.nition to prevent this thine? 

sHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I -
afraid that is a larger question. I 
would like to consider that. 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO S. · DESll· 
MUKH: The Lokpal ill an institutiOD, 
not a court of law. They •have been 
generallY armed wit!l the power 1D 



oe.U the wiln- and to follow the 
procedure followed by the law court& 

SHRJ C. K. DAPHTARY: Yes, i\ 
is provided for. 

SBRI SHIV AJIRAO S. DE:>HMUKB: 
I have my own doubts. The General 
Law of Evidence In India hu eot pro· 
visio~ yhich empower certain State 
~uthoritie,s to claim privilege. In res
pect of all complaints or some com
olainll that may be enquired into by 
the Loltpal, if there is a claim toward! 
privilege doo't you think that the 
Lokpal woUld be iA wilderness? 

Simr C. K. DAPHTARY: I think 
there i.o provision In this act prevent
ing tile disclosure of certain specified 
FQunda of information. Is not the in
ference to be drawn from that that 
even everythinc else can be com
pelled! There are things like foreign 
a1falrs a!l(j defence; that is provided 
for. There is a schedule also. Cer
tah items are ezcluded under Section 
1(1) (a). The second schedUle provides 
for excl;aiona. 1 would like to men
ti.J:t Item (f). This is about action 
taken !n respect of appointment, re
moval, discipline and other matter. 
rehtlng to conditions of service. Now, 
our experience shows that there Ia 
mo,... hanlty-panky in the matter of 
sen;orlty, appointments, promotiona 
ete. Ulan in other matters. We are 
constantly faced with writs where A 
complaints that B, C, D ete. have been 
promoted over him, that some rule hu 
been changed In such a 'way that 
where he was senioo he was made 
co:J..paratively junior and so on and In 
quite number of cases the courts have 
upheld the whole thing, on the ground 
that 1t was either not legal strictly 
or that was not honest. My own feel· 
ing ~ that is one of ·those things whlch 
requ1re constant supervision by an 
agency like Lokpal. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The very fact 
that there have been writs and other 
thinga in the high courts and other 
places shows that they have a re
oourie. The person agrieved has a 
reco~ tn other RUJthods, to courtl 
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etc. Lokpal comes In where the man 
has no recourse. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: There ia 
sr.ovision to that e1!ect-where there · 
b an7 ether remedy open to him. 

MR. cHAIRMAN: And secondly. 
this fa to solve the erievance ot a 
citizen. the public man. against 1111. 
officer or a minister. That is the fun..:.,. 
n•ental thine. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Yes, not 
inter-departmental thing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That we muat 
keep in mind .... 

SHRI SIUVAJIRA.O S. DESHMUKH: 
I would draw your attention to provi· ~ 
sion (cj IJld (d). Thia relates to ac
tion taken for the purpose of investi
g.ating crinle etc. and action taken in 
the exercbe of powers In relati011 to 
de~aminine whether a matter shall 
ao to a court or noL These two actiona 
seem to have been excluded from the 
purview of Loltpal, It hu been a com
mon experience that in many matters 
investigating authorities either out ot 
corrupt motivation or under political 
iruluence live a particular dlrect.l.on to 
lhe mvestigation of a crime. Instances 
are not lac!ting where law courts have 
passed strictures agaln•t i:nvestigating 
olllcers anj that hu often led to fur
ther investigation and filing Of .supple
mentary charge>heets. In these clr· 
cumstances, would it be prudent to ez, 
elude everything that takes place by 
way of investigation of crime atrictly 
fron1 the purview of the Lolcpal! 

SHRJ C. K. DAPHTARY: Oa tLe 
• .,,,position that In every department 
•nd everywhere things may be dor.e 
wrongly or with wrong motives. 
•ho!Ald everything go to the Lokpa! ~ 
Why clutter him with matters which 
normally can be decided properly. 
Whether action should he taken or not 
or investigation should take place or 
not are matters which are ordinarily 
considered properly on the matel"ia:s 
available. 



SHRl S. S. DESHMUKH: Thera are 
innumerable instances where ~etiOn 
Is vested with the authorities whether 
to peun.it or not a .particular individua! 
·.o prosecute a Government servant. 
Government servants are a fraternity 
'>Y themselves. U there is a water
tight case against a particular Govern
ment employees, yet a citizen cannot 

111e a complaint against him or prOS&o 
cute him unless the Central Govem
l•1ent Or State Government ,as the case 
m•Y be, permit him to do it under the 
C.F.C. Under the authority of giving-· 
sanction or exercising the discretion of 
givluJ S&nction for prosecution he ·may 
go wrong. U it is a wrong exercise 
of discretion, will it ·be prudent to ex
clude this from the purview of Lokpalt 
For instance,· there is the well-known 
case of Poona Municipal Corporation 
111·herc a well-made out case of cor
ruption aga1nst two top o!llcials of 
the Corporation could not be proceed
ed with. 0"' the basis of investiga
tion by CBI, the Maharashtra State 
Government was alleged to have sat 
ove~· it for more than two years. Will 
It not l>e -safer to leave it to the 
Lokpal rather than to preserve It as 
a privileg~ of the Government! 

SlllU C. K. DAPHTARY: I have the 
same Government in mind. A num
ber r-• l'eople came r'.ght upto the 
Sunr••m,. Cuurt un charges of defraud-

. ing the Government lakhs of rupees. It 
· is a grc.ss case. They were sentenced 
to considerable terms of Imprison
ment .... 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH' ... but sub· 
seqnently let off. • 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Within 
two months they were all let off. One 
of them never even went to jail be
cause of illness and the letting off 
order was passed. 

' SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: That st-
rengthens my case. Such administra
tive ~xcesses or wron~t adm'nist•ative 
11c!ion or mala fide exercise of discre
tion which are protected u"d"r the 
present law •sl,ould be exposed to ac
tio"l by Lokpal. · · ·: 
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~ C. K. DAPHTARY: Ate w• 
gomg to take up all matters of da
cretlon before Lokpal? 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: l think 
r .okpal should be given the discretioD 
of interpreting such matters, he beiDa 
the highest man with a judicial mind. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Next 
Will be the question Of ·pardon. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: That can 
be left out for the moment. l'or in· 
stance, you cannot file a civil suit 
against a ruler of a princely State. 
You cannot file a prosecution against a 
Government employee either of the 
State Government or the Central Gov
ernment, unless and until the Govern- ' 
me~t. concerned permit you to do so. 
This Is a field where discretion has to 
oe Px<.reised. Will it be prudent if 
Lokpa} is denied the privilege of look
ing into their case? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: You ean 
put it on him if you like. That means 
you are going to by.pass the Civil 
Procedure Code section or substitute 
Lokpal in the place of Government. 
Similarly there is a section in the 
C1·. P.C. swovtdlng for sanction bein~t 
give,, by Government in certain cases. 
You will be substituting Lokpal for 
thnt There are numerous other Acts 
where sanctionS and permissions are 
to be J;iven. They all may be exerci!led 
wrongly and therefore they must go 
to the Lokpal, according to you. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Only in 
cases of allegat;on of misuse. It Lok
pal is allowed to look into those cases, 
what serious damage it will cause to 
the Government? 

Sill C. K. DAPHTARY: Charity 
.COmmissioner in various Acts !las 
power to sanction filing of suits in res
pect of charities. He may do it wrong
ly or with mala fide motive. Should it 
go to the Lokpal? Why not restrict 
ourselves to the present and see how it 
works. Then, if necessary, increase the 
burden on him.• Onoe you start on· 
this quest' on of discretionary powers 
under lllatute, then' you -will have to 



rope i1l a number at statute. and th.,. 
Will always be the plea to include thill, 
that and everything. 

Sl!RJ VIDYA CHARAN SHUltLA: 
I do no~ understand how there could 
be any misuae at this because in ease 
where the Government sita over the 
.ugo:estion made by the Lokpal aDd 
does not take 8117 action. wheza the 
rt'port of the Lokpal eoes to Parlia
ment, they can take cognizance of this 
fat."t and take Government to task. Se
condly, whenever a proseeution il to be 
laanched by the Government, the ease 
will ha\·e to be referred back to the 
Lolrpal or Lokayukta. Thus it will 

· be seen that the scope for misuse or 
any mala fide action does not seem to 
be there. 

SHIU S. S. DESHMUK.H: My ob
jert:on is not that. I dn not say that 
Lokpal suo motu shoald be made a 
sort of appellate authority over the 
Govemment. But will it not be prud
ent to empower Lokpal to enquire 
inio or look into questions of wrong 
or male fUU exercise of discretion 
which the statute vest8 with ceruin 
kUlhoritia;? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
I do not think anything can bar Lok
pal to make observations in his anu
nual report, 

Sl!RI S. S. DESHMUK.H: It is spe
cL'ically excluded under the Act and 
~n ma~ters which have been excluded, 
if he _JS. to report he win not only be 
COIDJDittmg impropriety, but .... 

SHRi VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
What is excluded? 

. SH~ S. S. DESHMUKH: "Action 
~en In the exercise of powers in re
lanon to determ'ning whether a matter 
shall ~o to a court or not" ""''- · 
I d d A . · ••"" IS ex-c u c . ctJOn take. "or th 

' 
. .• ·• e purpose o Investigating 8 crime Ia als 

cludtd. . o ex-

1M 

cmRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
He will btl eonsulted before the matter
fOeS to the court. 

SHRI MUKHERJEii:: This Second 
Sch,dule actually relates to exclusions 
in the grievance field. U there ~re
ma!A fide actions and ao on, they be-. 
come allegatiOilll. Where there iS". 
mala /UU, Lokpal's jurisdiction is fully 
there. In regard to (d), the grievance
about this could arise only In the mind 
of lhe person who is to be prosecuted. 
Eith<'l' the Government decides not to
pr<>st'Cut.1 in which ease there is no
rr.cvance, or it decides to prosecute 
in which case it is a matter of .rub-
judice. In either way it has to be ex-
ci.Jdcd. That is the rationale behind 
it. 

SHRl C. K. DAPHTARY: There can. 
be grievance on the part of complain
ant.. also. 

SHRI MUKHERJEE: There are two
types or case.>. There would be prose
cuti~ns which are launched on the
basis of the work done b)' LoiQia.l or· 
Lukayulc ta. . 

Tt.<n, ot course. as the hon. Minister 
n:er.llor.ed just n<>w, there is a provi
Sion for ali these. But, there 1a no. 
laid <iown ma~hinery In reporting to
Parliament and so nn. 1 don't think 
lhPse arc the cases in which they are 
consua·~· There are really other· 
c;.se• wh1ch lhe hon. Member has in 
r.un~ ~here there may be some other 
proViSions ol the Act. 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO 5. DESHMUKH: 
May I make my question clear? 1 do
not ha':e any other ease In mind. That . 
I have 1D my mind is the Second Sche
dule to Section 8. (Page 7 of the· 
B!ll). Jt says: 

. "8(1 l Except as hereinafter pro
v ded the LokpaJ Or a Lokayukta 
shall not conduct any Investigation· 
under th · Ac • IS t In the case of a 
comp!a.int involving a grievance Jn. 
respect of any action.-



<•l if such action relates to any 
matter specified In the Se
cond Schedule, 

You please read the Schedule alonll 
See. a. The thinki;ng ia that for pur
poses cor action, It should be a griev
ance. But. If everything· is a griev
ance t.hen it is a larger issue where 
allegations can be converted into a 

I grieV'dnce. 

Take for example perrniision to 
fJod;;:e a civil suit. In fact I applied 
' tor permission to lodge a civil suit 
against a BritiSh 1!.\ller., I,have got the 
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That means, i:n 8 matter where clW-· 
eretlon Ia to be exercised, this kinct 
of thing comes In and about whlclv 
Mr. Daphtary wn explaining. 

SHRI SUPAKAR: Mr. Chairman, It• 
is better we may discuss this amongW 
ourselves. We will make use of the· 
time by getting the opinions from the 
Attorney GeneraL 

MR. CHAIRMAN': All right. It lao 
better that we diseuss this amongst 
ourselves. Otherwise we shalt loae 
the advantage of taking the benefit or 
advice from the Attorney General. 

full facts of the case with me. I am SHill c. K. DAPHTARY: With re-
evon prepared to c<_>nvlnce the Govt;"'- ference to what I was saying, I shall 
nJ~nt that my grievance is :genwne. ha,•e a word. There has to be a dis-

. Atl~r permis~on I ftled a ~lvll suit" · ,, ... cretion by Lokpal and Lokayukta. 
,1agamst the Br~tlsh ruler. Sunply ~- And! thcrt• may be certain things which 
eaus~ the Bnllsh ruler h~ cer~ may not be right in the sense that they-
pnvJ .eges under the Constitution, 11 are mala/ides and so on. Take the case 
doe..< 

1 
not me.an th~t no prosec~tion ~an of cast iron. I may .put it up to Gov-

be fi,td agaJnst h m. The sUit agamst crrunent for sanction, 'The Govem-
h im was filed with the permission of ment looks into it and say that this 
the Central Government. If the. Cen- is not a case for investigation by 
tro.• Government does not p~rnut me, Lokpal. Ev~n if it is received by him. 
then I cannot lodge the SUit. I say he cannot sit in judgment. 
that this is mala fide exercise of dis· 
cretion because I feel that there is a 
~~~nuine case for me to file a civil suit. 
But. i! it is turned down by Govern
ment, what remedy can there be? Will 
It be prudent to continue to exclude 

. f,hat from the purvi<-w of the Lo.kpal 
lmd Lokayukta? 

SHRI MUKERJEE: I wish to point 
out that the relevant clause relates to 
8(5) m the B;ll. This is for considera
tion of the Committee. It says: 

"In the case of any complaint 
involving a grievance, noth'ng in 
this Act shall be construed as em
powering the Lokpal or a Loka
yultta to question any administra
tive action involving the exercise 
of a discretion exceot, where he 
is '-•tisfi~d that the -elements in
volved in the. exercise of the dis-· 
cretion are ab<ent to such an ex
tent . that the discretion cannot be 
rega1ded as having been properly 
exercised." 

SHRI SUPAKAR: I just want to ask 
two brief queBt'ons. Would you pres
cribe &ny minimum qualification fen
the LokpaJ and Lokayukta, that is to· 
say, whether thE> judges of the Sup
reme Court or any other high rank
Ing officer will be jealous about their· 
position havin!( regard to the com
plexity of duties involved? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I may tell 
YOU there is no provision with regard 
to their qualifications. Suppose you 
want a man. He may not necessarily· 
a lawyer but he may be a man of 
business knowledge, administrative· 
knowledgE' and so on. 

SHRY SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKK: 
And politics as welll . 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: But, how· 
are you going to define that? There 
was a time when it wa:/ considered 
that the high court judge was qualified 
for everyihing. He could hold raJ! •. 



wa:y enquiries and so on. And there 
·was also a time when the I.C.S. 
ollicer was cons:dered to be qualified 
·to L'OndUct any enquiry. But, to-da;r, 
when you have got undertakings like 
Rourkela and what not, we find in 
them that this is a false proposition. 
Similarly, it is the case with the 
judges. I think it should be left as 
it is. How will you define his quall· 
iicahons. 

SHIU SUPAKAR: I want to knoW 
whethEr you can make any suggestions 
en this point. 

SHRI NARAYAN SWAROOP 
81-L\RMA: He should be matriculate 
oat least. 

SlJRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH: 
My second question is th!s. Betweell 
Lokp&! and Lokayukta, would you say 
that each should be independent of 
the other? 

SHRI C. K .. DAJ>HTAJ;Y: It is bet· 
te: to have one organization and not 
several d'lferent organisations .. There 
·bhould be one orgmisat·on consisting 
of Lokpal and Lokayukta, Lokpal 
'bei"g at the top. Lokayukta should 
fun<tion under the general superint· 
·cndence of the Lokpal. 

SHill AKBAR ALl KHAN: l am 
son·y, Attorney General, I was a little 
late, Mr. Chainnan, if 1 say anything 
you will pardon me. You will please 
stop me if I repeat a question which 
na• 3..1ready been answered. I am 
rather anxious to know from you 
Mr. Attorney General about one thing. 
Do you think that the work that will 
g<> t~ Lokpal w'll be of such a m.ea

. oure •nd such a width that he won't 
·be ab..e to keep :pace with it? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I think he 
will slow down and there is no doubt 
about it. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: W'll you 
.suggest some ways and means? You 

· .know we all talk about this minister 
. . . . 

'tnat munster, this officer, M.P., M.L.A. 
,and so on and so forth. You said that 

1~. 

auch a hanky-panky is going on to 
come to the court and then to take all 
those measures. The people ai.Jo feel 
that some-thin1 Is going on; some en
quiry Is going on. And they are afra1d 
of it. On the lines of Ombudsman or 
the Commissioner for the U.K., our 
Governments has brough forward this 
measure. Our objective is llm.ited 
We want to see that those people about 
whom they hlk about should also be 
projl-Cied by this ir"'"POnsible talk. 
At the same time, if there is anythine 
wrong and if there is anyone really 
bad, he should be expmoed. 

So, what would you suggest? And 
how would you limit lt? 

SHIU C. K. DAPHTARY: Surely 
Lokpal will see if there is purely a 
general allegation without anyt~ te_ 
support it. And 0:1 the face of tha~ 
he will say that it is no use invest!· 
gating the case. Merely becaUSe there 
Ia an allegation, it does not mean that 
he will start investigation immediate
ly. But this will have to be left to 
the discretion of the Lokpal. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: The 
S<!Cond thing I would like to !mow 
from you is thh. What kind Of en
quiry llhouJd he conduct? Should it 
be a quas:-judicial enquiry? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: No, Sir. 
It s!wuld be a summary enquiry u · 
he thirlks fit. And 't>te pdocedure is 
to be lnid down by him9elf under the 
Act. 

SHRl AKBAR ALI liliAN: If it il 
a quasi-judicial enquiry, it will lead to 
writs etc . 

SHHI C. K. DAPHTARY: May be. 

SHRJ AKBAR ALI KHAN: He will 
report to Parliarnant. Th's is what we 
contemplate. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: This B;il 
does not··envisa~e. This is a conte61 

~ estio"'l . between parties. There is no qu eel 
of qaaSl-judicia! functioning involv ai" 

· And there is no question Of natur 



justice involved. It is a complaint 
which he investigates in the manner 
which he has to lay. dowln for himself 
and I think we should leave It at that. 

SH.R.I AKBAR ALI KHAN:· Ob
viously it should be aummary. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Obvious
ly summary. If he wants to get hi8 
work done, it has to •be summary, 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Do you 
think this inquiry can be interfered 
with by the High Court or the Sup
reme Court under the provisions of 
Writ-Art. 226 or 32? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: There are 
conceh•able cases where it might ·be. 

SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: If it 
goes, then the whole thing will be 
taken out. We want to .safeguard that 
also as far as possible to see that he 
goes on expeditiously and rePOrts the 
matter to Parliament. • 

Now regarding the mOde of appoint
ment, do you approve of it? We have 
said-Chief Justice, Prime Minister 
and the Leader of the Opposition. 

SHRil C. K. DAPHTARY:· The Presi
dent and the Leader of the Opposition. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: In fact 
it is the Home ·Minister. What I am 
·anxious to know is: is it necessary to 
bring in the Chief Justice there. 
Should ·he be entangled in this? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Then you 
wUI leave it only to the Government 
and the Leader of the Opposition? I 
think the . Chief Justice should be 
there. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: It will 
give certainly a. dignity and decorum 
and the man should be a High Court 
Judge. 

SHiiJ C. K. DAPHTARY: If collu
sion and malafldes and all things 'l.rc 
being suggested, why the Govern-
2981 (E) LS-11. 
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ment and the Leader of the Oppoai. 
tlon collude and mala Jl•le appoint 
some ma.nr The Chief Justice llhould 
be there, 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: So far 
as selection is concerned, should lt be 
confined onl7 to Judges? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: No, I do 
not think ao. 

SHR.I AKBAR ALI KHAN: Any 
eminent lawyer, any eminent jurist? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Why even 
a jurist? Why not a. non-jurist, pro
vided he baa cot the elqlerlence, 
knowledge of the world and com" 
monsense? 

SHRI AKBAR ALI lCHAN: And 
good reputation. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Of course, 
integrity. After all take the High 
Court Judge lind if you take a top 
class business man and put him, in · 
nine out of ten case&, he will be 1111 
good as a Hign Court Judge, Onl7 in 
extreme cases where really line 
points of law are involved, you may 
go in for High Court Judgee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to get one. 
point cleared. The Leader of the Op
position is mentioned in selection. 
That would be understOOd as Leder 
of OppGsition in Lok Sabha. only. That 
has to be made clear. It is not clear 

. What do you think? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: It should 
be of both Houses. That i& a matter 
of policy, There is a tendency to 
push out . the Rajya. Sabha. in every 
thing! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: rn order to re
duce the number of false, perverse or 
mala fide complaints, there has been 
some suggestion that In case of every 
complaint there should be some de
posit of say Rs. 1000 or Rs. 250. 

• 
SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I do not 

8.gree with that. 



SHRl ll.EM RAJ: Under clause 1(4l 
a time limit has been put for the pur
pose of submitting the grievances and 
alleptions. For grievanc:es it ill 12 
months and 5 years for allegations. Do 
you . think they should be left like 
that. 

SHRl C. K. DAPHTARY: There 
must. be some time. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: Do you think that 
thi.< is the proper period. 

SHR! C. K. DAPHTARY: That is a 
different ·point. 12 months after it 
bect'lf.es mown-that should be suftl
cient. Fi\"e years from the date the 
action complained against is alleged 
to have taken place. It involves 
knowledge also. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: It may be diftleult 
for a man to know the inside of a 
wrong. 
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SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Five 
years is a long enough time. Surely · 
he should not require more. Some 
action is supposed to have taken 
place- lllld if you file an allegation 4 
years 364 days afterwards, is it not a 
hardship Oll those apinat whom the 
complaint is filed that the matter 
should be raked up four years after
wards? 

SHRI HEM RAJ: It wUl be dlffieult 
for an out!ider to know from the ftle. 

SHRIC.K.DAPHTARY:Fiveyears 
I thinK is surely a long enough pe
riod. How long do you suggest? 

SHRI HEM RAJ: Is there any 
oth"r wr.y? He might get informa
tion from certain sources. Those 
sources may take some time. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Fixing up 
time is to some extent arbitrary like 
fixing up the rat..s of taxes. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: The Vigilance 
Commissioner of West Bengal has re
commended 10 years in the light of 
his experience as Vigilance Com
missioner. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: In answer to 
Mr. Desai you told us that s0 far as 
cases of Government servants, lhey 
have to be given charges under Art. 
.Ill. Certain allegations against Govt. 
•~rvants have to be looked into by 
the Lokpal. Then he will be hara.sed 
tWict'. Any way out Would YOU ll\li• 
his opiniOll. Isn't he? We are a troe 
the trial twice! 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: That 
mean.• the Lokpal has to hold an in· 
qui.ry ami inquiry, takes months. 
This is aupposed to be summary thing. 
He never gets through his work 

SJJRl RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: We 
FOmetimes see that the High Court 
and the Supreme Court, in exercise of 
their writ jurbdietion, take on a very 
liberal, li not a lax, attitude of their 
powers. 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO S. DESHMUKH: 
They are motR conservative. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDRA: They 
are not conservative. I will give you 
a tew inataneea. When a man re
ceives a show cause notice refl&rdinl 
tu, he immediately goes to a Courl 
and gets stay order whic'~ lasts for 
yean. I can multiply ins'.anc:es in 
which very &ood dec:isions · againll 
blackmarketeers, delinquent o81cetS 
and others, which we would normal· 
Iy approve, have been set at nai!Jhl · 
or delayed to a consider.able extent 
by Courts. I have a !ear that the 
Lokayukt and Lokpal would co111e 
under the jurisdletion t1l Courts be· 
cause the High Courts an:l tbl! Sup· 
reme Court can issue writ orden on 
any authority or any person. It II 
so wide that even· against Lok Sabha 
they may issue a writ order. ThiJ Is 
what they seem to feel. Since we ..-e 
creating an authority .,f thiS nature. 
would it not be advisable to exclude 

1 
specifically that authority from the 
purview of Courts, if neceJsary even 
by amending the Constitution for that 
purpose so that this sort of thing ill 
not repeated at least in reJpect of this 



rnstitutlon and it Is allowed to freely 
act. Tile Supreme Court and the 
Hllh Courts are to be excluded tro111 
uereising the writ jUrisdleUon 10 hr 
as the activities of Lokpal and Lnka-
7Uktas are eoneemed. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY:. This is 
. a difficult proposition. The CoM:!tu
.. tion contemplates the ~upremaey of 

the Courta in varlou.. malton, ovet" 
every authority, etc., etc. Thls ia their 
jurl•dletlon. b it advisable to make 
an exception of one Partic~ar tunc
tionary? This has to 1:e considered 
very carefully becau..e tlua will be a 
precedent and lt will involve in any . 
event oome amendment of the Con
.tltutlon. 

SHRI V. N. BHATIA: Including 
Article 32 which might be doubtful 
in view of Go!ak Nath's c~se. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY; Ill also 
as I pointed out earlier. 1 agre.a that 
if possible it should be done becallll<! 
of this scandal of delay. All that is 
to be done today Is to till! !I petition 
and obtain an injunetlon so that the 
matter lo not heard for three years. 
A petition is flied very often lcr.ow
ing that ultimately it wl!l lail. But 
it is done only with a view to get that 
injunelon which will help hirn to go 
for another two, three years Without 
trouble. Thla !1 a 1eneral ob!erva
tlon. Some High Courts follow cer
tain procedures and live ln.lunetlons 
as a matter of course and leave it at 
that. There are others tltat exercise 
great discrimination in the matter of 
giving injunetlon. It var;e~ from 
Court to Court. But I know a fairly 
senior and highly-placed ot!leer being 
reverted to his own State did not 
want to go; he ft!ed a writ petition. 
It Is nearly 2 yean now and he I• 
.till here. 

SHRI V. N. BHATIA: He w!ll re
tire by the time his petition is dis
posed of. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: That is 
the whole Idea. 
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. MR .. CHAIRMAN: I .rucps~ tbat 
you liVe us a short memorandum on 
this point, whkh will be u..,'ul to the 
Committee. · 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I am 
sorry that I could not be more use
ful. I will Jive a note on this p<nnt. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: On this pomi
eular point asked by Mr. Mirclha. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
This Bill was originated by the Ad
ministrative Reforms Cxnmlsaioti. 
This institution is analf)JIC\111 to tba 
institution of Ombudoman in otber 
countries. We have reealvec) a memo
randum from the Advoe.te Genua!, 
Mysore statlna that the 1VIinis141'!1 

. should not eome under the cattpy 
of public servant as the)' w·~ not so 

. in the real sense of the teun. He 
has susgeeted that a separate provi
sion includinll the Minlstel'8 and other 

·• Government servants should be there. 

' SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: · If a 
.Minister eould be enquired under the 
C0111misllion of Inquiry Al:t, why not 
under this? Why Myscr~ is so wor
ried about it? 

. SHRI BHOLA NATH MAS'l"filR; 
· Some eminent jurists have 1!41id that 

this Lok Pal will In time be the Super
Parllament, the Super-Ju.ilcw':)o, the 
Super-.Minlster and the ene•ny of 
Indian Dernoeracy and God forbid, 
the Super-Judie. He wlU pave the 
way to dletatonhip in lDdia er a 
reign of esplonaee under the eovt'f of 
bureaeratic tyrannY. and grievance 
oriented State, etc. etc. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: That i! 
an opinion. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
That is an opinion of an em!nent 
jurist. 

SFIRI C. K. DAPHTARY: It as-
sumes democracy and it aosumes that 
he will be superior to that demoeraey. 
All these are aaumption•. 



SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
There was a suggestion tha' com
plaints received through the members 
of Parliament alone should be enter
tained, as it is the ease in the House 
of Commons. The Santhanam Com
mittee also made a reference to this. 
The point is that all sorts of com
plaints may not burden thUI Lokpal. 

SHRI C. K. DAPlrrARY; I take 
it that the reason behind tilts sug
gestion is that it is a kind of lllter or 
bsr. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH 1\4,\STER: 
This otllce of Lokpal is like the office 
of Ombudsman in . sweden, Norway, 
Finland, the U.K., New Zealand. In 
all these countries the term of otllce 
is four years; it is for t.'>e duration 
of Parliament in Denmark. In Fin
land also it is four yean. In the 
U.K. the Commissioner will v .. eate his 
otllee attaining .the age of 65. But 
these countries are small . c~untries. 
The population of Sweden Ill 7.7 mil
lion; Denmark 4.8 million, Norway 
U million; Finland· 4.2 million; the 
U.K. 5.48 million. In India we have 
40 ""'res of population. 

SHRI C. K .. DAPHTARY: The 
greater the population the longer the 
term of Lokpal-1 don't think that is 
_the suggestion. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH :MA.ST!:R: 
· Can one person do this much work~ 

. SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: There 
could be more LokayukLas and Lolt

. pals. You can have more of them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; We could have 
more than 2 Lokayuktas, 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTAB.~·;. Loka
yuktas may be any number. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: What is 
your view about Lokpal holding auo 
motu enquiry and also holding an en
quiry on anonymous complaints? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I don't 
like anonymous things. Nom; ally I 
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think it is very bad. t know that 
much notice is taken of then:. Then 
are cases where they are useful. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Would 
you leave it to his discret1on so that 
wherever he considers it n~::euary he 
can take action by himself:' 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: I can 
conceive of one type of case where he 
may exercise his discretlc.on to take 
up an enquiry auo motu. Supposing 
there is a complaint before him by 
X or Y,. and in the course of Investi
gation of that matter be fll'd.~ that 
there has been an injurnce which no 
one has brought to his notice. How 
to investigate It? You must leave it 
to hla discretion. It may be left to 
bim. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANK.liA: Would 
you like the retired judge.~ of the 
Hig\1 Court. and the Supreme Court 
to be appointed as LokpaJ? Or only 
serving judges? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: . I see 
no objection to thal We are leaving 
it open to appoint anyone,-judges, 
ex-judges or anyone. Pr;)per discre· 
tion will be exercised. After all, Sir, 
11 occurs In' five years or aeven yeart. 
Why should you put any ban? 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Would 
you object to the promotion ot a LJk
ayukta u Lokpal? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: No. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Will you 
. place any age limit, at wli.1ch period 
he muat retire? 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: TbRt i1 
already at 85. Seven rears will make 
it 7Z. 

SHRI V. N, BHATIA: It i• ftve 
years. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY· YeJ. 
That Ia a moot point. . It is a little 
difficult to answer. 



MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very 
much, Mr. Daphtary, for coming. 
Please give a memorandunt. 

SHRI C. K. DAPHTARY: Yes. 1 
will do ao. I know thts Ia not veey 
satisfactory.' 

:MR. CHAIRMAN: I hope you 
know> of our Speaker'a directi011 that 
whatever Is stated by' the witness Is 
liable to be published. As you :your
self stated in the beglunlnr, there is 
nothing as secret here. 

SHRI C. X. DAPHTARY: 1 tak.e 
full responsibility for what I have 
stated. I am not afraid of anything· 
being published. · 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 
Members are requested thrt the,

should be present here at 3 o'clock. 
We are having Mr Setalvad at that 
time. I request you all to come and 
take advantage of his pt esence. 

(The witnen then withdraw) 
(The meeting then · ad;o>umeci · tili 

· 15.00 houn) 

II. Shri M. C. Setalvad, M.P. 

The Committee re-assembled at 
15.00 hours. 

l The witneq was ca:!!ed in and he 
took his seat) . 

The Cha:inntln drew his attention 
to Direction 5.8 of the Directions bll 
the Speaker. · 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Setalva:i, 
the Committee welcomes :rou and 
thank you for having taken the 
trouble of coming over here and giv
ing us an opportunity for your ulu
able advice. The practice we follow 
is that we request the witness lo give 
his opinion on the Lokpal Bill for ten 
minutes and after that we ahall ask 
some questioM and clariftt-ationa. 
Would you start now? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: My 
friend here tofd me th~ other day in_ 
the Rajya .Sabha that I sh.lul<i, if pos
lible, put forward a mem•>randum so 
that members of the CommlttM ma:r 
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know-my views in advance. Well. I 
tried to do it but I found it difllculi 
because the Bill is essentially a Bill 
which concerns details. All that • I· 
could say was something e ene~al 
which has already been nitl b:r 'the 
Administrative Reforms Commission 
in their report recommending the en
actment or the Bill. But · oue thin~t 
which struck me while reading the 
provisions is that we must not b:r 
enacting this Bill _create a sort · of 
dilatory and expensive tribunal for 
persons who approach it because the 
basic idea is that a veey high and 
respected person like LokpaJ could 
be approached informally and coUld 
deal with grievances or allegations~ 
If you are going to make procedures 

· which are complicated both for ap
proaching him and for his hEaring 
the grievance or the allegation then 
we will really be creating a type of 
11 court or tribunal which wil! defeat 
the very purpose of: the legislation. 
That is one general comment which 
I had to make. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is one 
veey important question -: which . w~ 
discussed this morning and to which. 
I would like to draw your attention. 
tt Ia: would the Bil! CC)me in cvrdhct 
with the jurisdiction or· tb.e . . High 
Court or supposillg some person who 
is aggrieved applies to Lokpal and 
.wokpal issues instructions· to a certain· 
officer in authority and that of!lcer ap. 
proaches the Supreme Court or the 
High Court raying that . . • • 

' " . ~· ~ . . . ' 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAO: kJ 1 
understand the provisions ol the :Qlll, · 
the Lokpal or the Lokayukta _would · 
have jurisdiction only to make recom
mendations or findings. . There Ia no 
question of their issuing any direc
uons or orders to any officer-may It 
be 11 Minister or public servant. The:r_ 
have no s~ jurisdictio~ .. 

SHRI AKBAR ALt KHAN: Except 
to aet Information. 



SHR1 M. C. SETALVAD: Th•Y will 
ask fW the information or tbe papers 
and on that they wiU m~oke re<;om
n>endations to the oftker and to the 
competent authority. It tl"le re..""O<ft
mendations are not carrie3 out, \Ill!· 
rnately the Lokpal can make • sp<!

cial report or mention the [~oct in the 
annWII report to Parl!amen\. That i:; 
how he will function. I do not lhJnk 
anr eonllict can arise. Tbe court will 
dkert. He does not dlrec~. He 1"1'

commends or r""<'rds. 

SHRI AKBAR AU KHA~: In this 
enquiry should be take some evldenrt' 
or allow smne body to appear thro\lllh 
a Lawyer~ What is your view about 
!11at' • 

SHRI M. C. SllTALVAD: I would 
lilte the Lokpal or Lolta)'Ukta to uc1d 
r.wy~ as far as posolble. 

He 111\ay take evidence, bu" lbe Evi
deeee Act should not apply. It NOUI..t 
te infonDa1. He should elirit· Infor
mation from the emnplaluant and. 
other ...,ltnesses. He may esamine 
some oll>cl.aJs ll he wishes. But aU 
Ibis sbou.ld ~ verr infor~L.To.l t."CaliSf" 
tats fuutt.na an4 recommendations are 
not the lindln& of the court •••hich c.n 
be SIIDreed b:r uybody. 

SHRI AltBAR AU KHAN: Is aDI' 
amendment ef the Con&Ututl011 neces
sary? U we pass the BW? 

SHRI W. C. SETALVAD: 1 do nat 
think ao. 

So tar aa lecis!atlve po•er is eon
cem9, unless you iotertere with \he 
State IJ.st (which you do not l you 
are Qu.ite all rflbt. I do 11M .. 1111:1 
amftlet wltb any llpl!d& Artlele of til<! 
COMtltut.ion in this le&lslatlon. 

SBlU ADAK ALI kHAlf: Do fll'l 
acree about the dloleejmemod at ae
leclion >.e. the President In eo."\Sulta
ti&n with Chief .lvst!ce an4 leader of 
the oppaoiti.on should del It? 

Smu M. C. SETALVAV: l lhir.k 
on the who)@ it is sati$ta~y. Y~u 
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could not. ha\"e a better author!ly ior 
the selection of the perliOn~ Lilan tho 
Chief Justice of India and 1t 11 a4vt1• 

able to ret the consent or the leader 
of the oppcelllon beeause you want a 
person in which every one baa eonf\. 
aence. He is ex-facie a p•non who 
mspires aeneral eonftde~e and !hal 
is the e......,nlial requisite of his ilp
pointment. 

SHRI AKBAR ALl KHAN. N•ed 
this aenlleman neeesa~y be a l\ldce. 
or a lawyer or any penon of estab
lished reputation and standinr eapabl
lity be appointed as Ja Lokpal or Lok
ayukta? Would you like to put some 
condition? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: I lo not 
like to put such a condition. A penon 
who may have a verr wi.:le admlnl.J. 
trative experience though he n.ay not 
!lave been a ludae of Cl• fii.gh Court 
or Supreme Court he m•y atiU be a 
nry useful p4'rson tor tnls p\U"pOIIe 

provided we have lntegrl~y of charac
ter and respect for him. Then an! 
essential. Not 110 much, lmowledae 
or Law but lnterrlty and respect for 
nlm are the essential pans of it. 

SHRI S. SUP AKAR: Tbe Lokpal baa 
to enquire into certain allegations cw 
crtevances. Those allesation.t m1y be 
of a very oerloua nature and tha Lok· 
pal llnds tbem to be true an:l then 
some follow up action like auspenslon 
or dismi.lsal may be nece.;sary. ID 
tl'lat ca.ae Article 311 of the CJnstitu· 
non Is naturally attracted and even 
If It Is a mere reeommcr.ifatlon from 
tbe Lokpal, It hu to he followed :~p 
o:r some actloa. Otherwise, the mere 
recommendation has a!MolutelT oo 
meantne. Will it not be necasarJ 
ultimately either to amend or mo4111Y 
aome way Artl.cle 311 ot the Constl
ruUon so as to keep with toe ..,beme 
of th1nD that we propc.sw to make 
ll1l4er this Bill? 

SBlU K. C. SETALVAD: I take 11. 
Article 311 would coma into applle•
tlon DOt 110 lllueh 1n the eue of .;rle\'· 
anees as in the cue of allel(atloDI 
wh~h would l:>e alleratton o~ rorrvP-



t.lon. Now all that the Lolr.pal 01 
the LokayuJr.ta would record, would 
De the flndlng that in hia c pinion 
mere has been some corrupt act •• Uter 
that a 11 Is gone beeau.•e thi! Lokpal 
would give an opportuniLy to be !Ieard 
and that ia provided in the BUt That . 
would not be m conson .. uce with the 
requirements of Article au. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: So, you thirok 
It Is not neceaaary to mnclity Articlt. 
Ill. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: No, if !s 
not necessary. U you oa.:e modify 
Article 311, then you really make 
Lokpal a sort of an autl>urity which 
11 not the purpose either of the Ad
mtnistrative Reforms Commilsi011'1 
fteport or of this legi•;auon. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: Do you p1o· 
pose that thLI Bill ahoulil provide fOr 
any minimum quali.ftcations either for 
the. Lokpal or for the Lokaya'da as, 
for example, y.,u prescn~ some qua
llllcations for Utgh Co•Jrt anc! Sup
reme Court J 11d11e? · 

SHRI M. C. SETAL/AD: · l do not 
think that lt ls necessary to prescrtbe 
minimum qualllicauons for the ap
pointment of Llkpal or Lokayukta. 

We know, bt the courts, in the case 
of appointment ol Judges bad apr-oint· 
ments have not been prever.ted nor 
have they resul~ed b1 t~ood appoint• 
ments. In some Cb~er. poople whose 
income m pr!I.Ctice WBI f..:~. 3!)0 p.m. 
have been appointed as jud;res. They 
had just been on the •lila. Actually 
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as the matter came up before the 
Supreme Court In which tbe a?polut· 
ment of a gentleman was cho~Uenged 
Gil the ground that he lw.i not goo<i 
practice and he had been merely on ' 

· the rolls tor the prescribed period. 
But the Court held that the testa wve 
aatilfled. TheJB tests ue not a 1ood 
way of aelectlnll pencms. 

You have 10t •::hief J•.utlce to re
commend the apllo)lntlnent of a Lok
pal and than ,roa laave :.b.tt tcad.- of 

' . 

the opposition to ~ive ilia consent. 
With these sateruar1s evecythbtl 
should be all ri(lht. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR; L,m question 
about the appointanent and the st~tua 
of the Lokayakta. lt hu teen svg
gested that he should b~ quite inde
pendent of thl! Lokpal. He should 
not be under hinl and so far as tbe 
appomtment of Lokayukta is con
cerned it ahould not deper,cl. on the 
Lokpal. Do :pou !hink, .>iM'.Ild he be 
under the admlniltr ative or some 
other .control of th!! Lokpal or should 
Jte be complete!)' indep~n.tent? 

SHRJ M. C. SETALY'AD: I thick 
the scheme of the lee•slat.iori is, that 
there should be a compostte aclmmis
tratlve macbbtery for the redress of 
grievances and allegations. Ir th~re 
is to be such a comp.mte ma~hlnt!l'9 
it is beat to have the Lokpal as the 
head of it. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Tht! writ pro
ceedbtga are beins utlwed to obstruct 
of ati.fte the prllC~a:i!nga before the 
Lokpal-that pomt was discussed thl8 
morning with Mr. DapMaty. Theman 
comes to know that proccedinp are 
goin11 on agabtst blm aad goes to a 
high .court an.i appl!a for a writ 
petition and obstructs tb11 '!I :o~eed· 
ings for so many yelll&. That was the 
pomt raised by the Chairman also. 

" . 
SHRI M. C. SETAL•r,\U: On what 

ground can be go to th-, eour.? · 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: The preaump
tioJO is that you &;;lj)l:p for a "Rl"it on 
any subject :>n earth .. 'l'he prowed
inga are atay<td. You aet the bljun~· 
tion. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: !t iR open 
to the party to walk anto tl'.e court. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: T'ne penon 
concerned will apply. 

SHRI K. C. SETALVAil: I take i~, 
within reasonable time if suola a wr.t 
is filed the court wUi ·;;..ke ~he. w:rit 
up and throw it o•lt tn ~he prehmlll• 
ary .tage atro&ll(tltway. 



SHRI C. C. DESAI: Can we in
clude a provisio.1 i:1 re~per.~ ot &IU"h 
proceedings coming up before the 
Lokpal? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVA:J: That 
will need amendment ol 'lhe constitu
tion. You will have to ll'lend the 
constitution. ·rhe wh'>le idea is tg 
enact legislation without 3mendlng 
the constitution. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Should thPre 
be a provision in the B.!! that before 
Government proceeds to appoint a 
Commission ~f inquirY 111 ro;spect of 
any particular action ~gainst minister 
or individual tbe prior colllultatlon 
or approval of Lokoal is necessary! 
The argument is that if the person 
complained agunst ;s a prominent 
member of Govr.rnment party, t.'len, 
instead of sendi.lg the use tc Lolc;lal 
the executive nlqy proceed to appoint 
a Commission of Jnqwry prcsiC:td 
over by a penon of its own chaiSe. 
That may not create that confidence 
in the minds of the oppmtion; and 
that is why the institatmn of the Lok
pal is being set up. Si:ou!d not the 
appointment of Commisstcn d Inquiry 
be barred until the Lokpnl hu bEen 
consulted? How is . jurisdiction of 
Lokpal to be presened against pos
sible appointment of Commi"ions of 
Inquiry? · 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: That c.loes 
require some .._;u,,\.mg. There ha• to 
be some provision or this kind. That 
is my first and prima facie answer to 
your question. Bu~ this is 1 matter 
which I wouli tll:uk over before I 
finally deal wtth lt. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Could you 3en~ 
:rour views! It W'ill help us. 

SHRI M. C. 3E'l'ALVAD: Yes, 1 
have made 1 note of it. 

SHRI C. C. OESA!: Regarding thP 
relationship b.r.ween the UPSC an1 
the Loll:pal, the Loll:pal is to hold 
mvestlgation and make recommenda
tion it should not be subjected to 
further scrutiny and inquiry or fur-

liW 

ther opinion by the UPSC which ma) 
not have the same status as the insti
tution of the Lokpal. What is yow 
view? 

SHRI M. C. SE'l'.\LVAD: I tll<~Uiht 
there was so..ne provis1on preventma 
conftict betwe<~a the liPSC end Lot• 
paJ. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: That is not 
specific. The ruc:r.nu.,er.<la'-'o:t cf Lo&
pa! should 10 1 o Clave-rumen" liov
ernment ahouta act on them ramer 
than that th'!y should De SUI:D!lttCU 
to the UPSC for formal compliance 
with the pro~eJure ••• 

SHBl .AKBAR ALl KBII.N: '11lfn 
the inquiry by the Lok,r.al wollld llave 
to be very t.llur..• <110... 

SHRI C. C. IIE3.1\l· . Tho lnqllll7 
must be . through.· It is presumed 
tnat be Will make thorough Inquiry. 

SHRI C. C. DE~i: The lnqu:ry 
before he makea any recommendil
tion. He has available at his disposal 
the Central B!1.UU tf Jnve&t&t:~<Uvna. 
He ll.llou!d be :n a poslt1-:.:1 to mBl<c: 
a thoroUjh llaflUU"Y'· Tba' :1 prcsUDl
ed. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: What you 
are saying appllea to Government 
servant in respect of whom the Lok· 
pal has to make a recommendation 
and that Government servant will 
have again to go through the atagu 
of Article 311. If that article appliel 
to him the proposed a.ction to be taken 
against him . • ,. 

SHRI C. C. JJJt.H.l: 'Ihl1 rft•)uln!S 
further l.hOUI!:~t. I would reqOJUt you 
to give 1 clear no\e on that subject. 

SHRI VIDYA CJJAR1\~ SffiTKLA: 
This point was rt.II!J in the m1rnir.g 
and immediara:v I went teo the of!lce, 
I tried to flnj cmt whether the lin¥· 
emment have powcn to exclude It~' 
jurisdiction ot th" UPSC in cerU&n 
matters. T 1m tela, thuc. is 1 provl• 
lion In the ..:Otw&t;Jbl n under trbWI 



Governm.nt h.u the authority to ex
clude the jur•~ii~L•i,·n. ol the UPSC fn 
certain matter._ 'lh~t power is there 
Thill diftlculty would not arise, which 
Mr. Desai is poiJI.ting out. Govern
ment by an order ur notification can 
1ay that UPSC thall have no Jurisdic- · 
tion as far as tl•f' Lokpnl or Lc;Jra. 
yukta Ia eonc·..-zted, it i~ Is dnir~l:!e 
to do ao. 

SHRI C. C. D:t.'!lAI: In an in for· 
mal discussion with Mr. O~tr.le, he 
said that no aJt\ l."ll!', un:ler no rir
cumstances eould be punished with
out ftrat the ca~e cmng to him. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLAi 
The Constituti m is over the Chair· 
man of ate U ,NC. There is pr:1v1sion 
to do so under the proviso ••f Attielc 
320, sub-clau•! (3). 
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SHRI B. N. BHAT: · Secy. L~g. , 
Dept: The proviso says: 

"Provid"li tt a~ !:1e l'resldl'r.! as 
repects the aU-India services and · 
also 81 respects other services 
and posts in connection with the 
affairs of the Union, and the Gov· 
ernor 81 respects other services 
and posts in connection with the 
affairs of a State, may make re
gulations specifying the matters 
in which either generally, or in 
any particular class of case or in 
any particular circumstances, It 
snail not be necess8.1"7 for a Pub- · 
lie Service Commission to be con· 
suited." 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Shri Setalvad 
said that he would not like a lawyer 
to be associated with the InquirY. 
How can a man defend himself against 
malicious allegations in diftlcult cases 
without the aid and advice of a law
yer. The" man is not in a position to 
defend himself. He needs the advice 
of a lawyer. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: Once 
you 'have lawyer,. then you will have 
a!] the procedures and · parapherna
lia such as examination, crosa-exami· 
aatlon, re-examination, etc. · 

SHRI HEM RAJ: You have 1aid 
that _the scheme of the Act ia that the 
pubhc should be in a position to apo 
proach the Lokpa] or Lokayukta easi
ly. On the one hand there is an apo 
pr.ehension that he may be ftooded 
With so many complaints that he may 
not be able to deal with them. In the 
U:-K. onlY a Member of Parliament Is 
g1ven the right of presenting eriev
anc~ or allegations on behalf of the 
public. Do you think that that proce
dure will be better for us instead of 
allowing the public to present them 
themselves? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: That re
medy is even now open to any citi
zen. The public .can always approach 
their representatives in Parliament or 
some other representative and put 
across their grievances. If the Mem· 
ber thinks that the grievance Is legi
timate, he could put a question in the 
House or go ahead in some other 
manner. The purpose of this Bill is 
to make an easier and informal re
medy available to • the public. That 
is what I understand that this Jeg!JI. 
lation is intended for. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: In that cue the 
Lokpal or Lokayukta can I1UI motu 
proceed with any allegation or griev
ance which comes to his notice. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: M tile 
language of the Bill stands, he is com
petent to do so I1UI motu also though 
that term Is not used as such here. 
He can look into any case which could 
bl' subject-matter either of grievance 
or allegation~ 

SHRI HEM RAJ: So fill' as frivol
ous allegations are concerned, do you 
think that any provision for security 
should be ma~e? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: That 
would defeat the very purpose of the 
Bill All sorts of payments and pro
ced~ will come in. That would 
destroy the el!lcacy of the remedy. 
Lokpal u. given power to reject frl· 

· volous matter.· He will have a proper 



staff. Many of the eoplaints will be 
rejected straightvo.:ay. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: There is a pro· 
vision that when the cOmplaint is re· 
ceived, then a notice should be issued 
to the person against whom the com
plaint is received. Do you thinlt that 
before issuing the notice and before 
the enquiry starts a private investiga
tion through the C.I.D. should be 
made? 

SHRl M. C. SETALVAD: I would 
not have the C.I.D. there at all. The 
mvestigation should be by the Lokpal 
or the Lokayukta himself. We do not 
want to bring in the C.I.D. here. 

SHRl HEM RAJ: Clause 10(1) 
lays down that where the Lokpal or 
a Lokayukta proposes to conduct any 
Investigation under this legislation, 
he shall forward a copy of the com
plaint or In the ease of any investiga
tion which he proposes to conduct on 
his own motion, a statement setting 
out the crounds therefor, to the pub
lic servant concerned. Before start
ing this enquiry, should he make anY 
lnvesti,gation · through the Police or 
should he start it straightway? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: If that 
IS the cue, you again throw it on to 
the ordinary channel~nce you bring 
in the Police. The whole idea is to 
have a .ery respectable and eminent 
citizen dealing with these grievaRCe& 
in an informal manner. It is open to 
him, If be wishes, to lll!ek the assist
ance of the Police. Powers have been 
given to him to elicit Information him
self from Government Departments. 
He has all the powers of a elvU court. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: First I 
want to apologise for my late arrival 
Because ef my late arrival, If 10me 

. of the questions I am goine to put are 
~epetitive, please stop me. Do you 
agree with the definitions of allega
tions and l!rievanees u they stand in 
the definition clause? Are not alle
ptlons likely to be converted Into 
oerievane• and t>1cc wer11l? 
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SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: Let me 
see the definitions. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: 'Griev. 
ance' is defined in auh-elause (d). 
What I said becomes relevant when 
you read Schedule n which excludes 
e~nam matters from the purview of 
the J.okpal.- My particular anxiety 
relates to (c) and (d). In (e) I am 
concerned only with one part, name
ly, •action taken for the purpose of 
investigating crime". This and the 
whole of (d) are excluded unless they 
are allegations. · Instances are not 
wanting where strictures have been 
pHSSI!d on investigating ofllcera b:r the 
Judges as a result of which aupple
mEntary ehargesheets have been filed. 
Wllat I say is: Will it be prudent to 
pr~lude citizens from approaclling 
Lokpal and telling him that there hu 
been a theft or burglary at his place, 
but out of personal motive the Police 
officer did not talte any interest either 
in tracking down the offenden or 
finding out the stolen property? 
Would it be prudent to exclude aueh 
type of cases from the purview of 
thp Lokpal? 

SHRI V. N. BHATIA: U it il out 
of peraonal motive, it is an allega· 
tion in which ease it il not excluded 
because Schedule II refen onl:r to 
clauae 8 which refers to grievmee~. 
If there is any charge of allegation, 
nntwithstandinl it may fall under the 
Schedule, it can be enquired by Lok· 
pal. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: This 
completely answers my honourable 
fril'nd'a point. 

SHRl S. S. DESHMUKH: I bid 
my own privations. Let us Imagine 
some eoncrete cues. In the last two 
years not less then ten thefta have 
taken place in North Avenue and not 
in a single case anybody has been 
dE:teeted. In aw:h cues lhould you 
not allow the a1feeted people to BP· 
proaeh the Lokpal? The Pollee peo
ple seem to have formed an unlaw· 
ful brotherhood and even though it 



n>a)· be .:lllficult to prove, yet it may 
he a fact that the Police machinery 
does not take any' interest elther in 
the detection of the crime or In the 
finding out of the atolen property. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD; ·If I un
derstand the bon. member, he is 
thinking of a general grievance not 
lljj"ainst any particular o1Jlcial

0 

or 
~IJicer. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: General 
Wld apeclal-both. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: The Lok
pal Is not intended to deal with R 
general grtenvance u I \lftderatand it. 
He is really created for the purp01e 
of dealing with the allegation or a 
particular grievance by the aurteved 
persona. That i.& the scheme of the Bill. 
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If there Is a aeneral grievance, courts 
and other method. auch as . the State ' 
J..eeislaUva Aasembllea BDd Parliament 
are th!!re to ventilate aucb grievances. 

SHRl SHIV AJl RAO S. DESH
l'IIIUKH: If an individual grievance Is 
of such a nature that the machinery of 
law ltaelf haa tailed, -which course 
would you expect to take? Let us sa,. that a citizen comes for and with 
all facts at his dispOIBl that might 
warrant him to be able to lodge a 
complaint with a particular oiJicial and 
on whom that oiJicial might be per
sonally. interested. He also exercisea 
hia discretion even though the facts 
may not warrant that. Yet, It may 
be a genuine complaint of the aggr1e .. 
ved individual Should that be ex• 
eluded froDl the purview of the Lok· 
p&.!? 

SHI!ti M. C. SETALVAD: I do not 
quite follow thia tor thia reuon. Sup• 
pose there 1.1 • caaa of some oiJicer 
lncharge of a particular pollee station 
somewhere who Is the subject-matter 
of the complaint. That would then 
fall within the meaning of the defini
tion of 'allegation.' 

Then of course, you can proceed 
Bllainlt h !m. 

SHRI. SHIVAJI RAO s. DESH
MUKH: If It comes under the purview 
of the allegation then, under the sc~o
me of law, as has been submitted by 
my learned friend, that may not be 
~xcluded. ~ut, what I mean to say 
". th~t a Citizen haa all the facts at 
hts d>SPOial but he may not be In a 

: P<llltion to level sPecific allegations of 
personal Interest ot lack of favouring 
a particular party. And yet he may 
have a genuine case of personal in
justice having been done to him 
Would it be prudent to exclude that? 
In that case, it would be grievance and 
not an allegation. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: Then,. the 
gr>evance would. be against the parti
cular person. 

SHRl SHlVAJl RAO S. DESH• 
MUKH: It may be against a particu
lar person and yet, it would be baset! 
on -malafldea and it may J!Ot be pos-· 
sible for You to lodge a complaint that 
this has been done in favour of 'A' 
on whom the oiJicer is personally in
terested. 

SHRl M. S. SETALVAD: Let us 
take the deftnition of "grievance". ls 
it under the deftnition of 'grievance'! 

SHRI V. N. BHATIA: If it falls . 
under the deJinition ot 1rievance, then 
It would be excluded from that 
clause-clause 8. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: What you 
have in mind is the criminal complaint 
BDd so on. I think that appears to 
me to be a little far-fetched if I may 
say so. 

SHRI V. N. BHATIA: You can go 
to the court of law If the poliee does 
not take action. 

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESH
MUKH: There are Jnnwnerable ins
tances ot legal requirements where, 
a citizen under the normal law of 
the land, t. precluded from resortln!l 
to the procesa of law courts and if 
you want to prosecute the Central 
Government or the State Government 
employell, you cannot do so unien 



there is sanction from the State or. 
the Central Government. 

For instance, if you want to 1ile a. 
civil suit against the Ruler of the Bri
tish State, you cannot do thllt unless 
you get the permission from the Cen
tral Government. In such an event, 
will it be prudent to exclude refusal 
to cases involving exercise of discre
tion also from the purview of the Lok
pal? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: As. I un
derstand the Bill, at the moment, in 
fact discretionary matters are exclud · 
ed generally excepting in cases where 
the discretion bas not been exercised 
bonafide or something of that kind 
has occurred. 

So, discretionary acts gen11rally are 
excluded from the purview of the 
LokpaJ or the lokayukta unless they 
fall in certain categories. Therefore, 
I suppose that this is in accord with 
the principles laid down in the Bill. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: I want your opi
nion regarding the subordinate staff 
under the Lokpal who will get guid
ance from the Lokpal at various stages 
of investigation. At the moment, thE! 
Central Vigilance Commissioner has 
various Vigilance Units in various 
ministries and through those variou~ 
11Dlts, he carries on investigations. But, 
those units are not independent units 
in the sense that they are not respon
sible to the Central Vigilance Commis
sioner. Rather they· are responsible 
w the various Secretaries in those 
ministries for their promotions or for 
other things. In these circumstances, 
there !a a diarchy. 

Do you think that same thing should 
continue in the case Of the Lokpal 
because you envisage an absolute 
dtlcl mdependent authority to him who 
will have his own means of investi
gation? So, instead of making use of 
various Vigilance Units at the moment 
in the various ministries, you are res
ponsible to the Ministers and to the 
Secretaries. In this case, Lokpal will 
have an independent organisation of
his own which will be responsible 
only to him and aobodv else. 
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SHR M. C. SETALVAD: Which 
particular provision are :fOu referring 
to? 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
This is from the evidence of the Cen
tral Vigilance Commissioner. This is 
how it projects. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: This BIU 
contemplated that the LokpaJ or 
Lokayukta will be quite independent. 

l • -· 

SHRI V. N. BHATIA: The Central 
Vigilance Commission will no longer 
be there as soon as thla Bill is passed. 

H. H. MAHARA.TA P. K. DEO: fhe 
Vigilance Commissioner may not be 
there. But what will happen to the 
Vigilance units which have been !!S
tablished and which are responsible 
directly to the Ministers and to the 
Seeretaries and not to the Vigilan:e 
Commissioner? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: They will 
be functioning under the direction of 
the Lokpal. 

SHRI MUKER.JEE: Under claUS!! 17 
the intention is to pass on the func
tion of the Central Vi&ilance Com
missioner tp the Lokpal 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: U 
you pass on the function to the Lok
pal, then he will have to take the 
llelp of the various Vieilance Units 
in the varioius mi,llistries. At the 
moment those units are responsible 
to the various ministers and secre
taries So I think it !a not a verr 
healthy state of a1fairs as there is 
diarchy there. Rather, they should acl 
independently and should be directl.f 
responsible to the Lokpal 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: May 1 
know to which clause you are refer· 
ring to? 

SHRI MUKERJ:U:: Pease refer lo 
•ub..elause (1) · and (2) of clause 17. 



. THE ~STER OF STATE FOR 
HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA): You are rais
ing a matter of administrative ar
rangement. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P, K. DEO: 
Don't you think that it should find a 
place in the Bill? 

. SHRI MUKERJEE: I may read 
clause p(2). 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: 
read it out .. 

SHRI MUKERJEE: It says: 

Please 

,, 

"The President may, by order in 
writing and after consultation 
with the Lokpal, confer on the 
Lokpal or a Lokayukta such 
powers of a supervisory nature 
over agencies authorities or officers 
set up, constituted or appointed 
by the Central Government for 
the redress of gi'ievances and era
dication of corruption." · · 

There is a provision under which 
the powers of the supervisory nature 
are conferred on him. This is, I be
lieve, what you have in mind which 
is to be passed on to the Lokpal and 
Lokayukta. That provision is there. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
Those various units now working in 
the various ministries should have 
nothing to do with the Secretaries or 
the Ministers in those respective 
ministries but they should be directlY 
responsible to the Lokpal and Loka-
yukta. ' . .. . . 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SUKLA: I 
think it would be much better if you 
take up thi1 point when this clause 
is under discussion. 

H. H. MAHARAJA p, K. DEO: 
Then we cannot have the valued 
opinion of Mr. Setalvad at the 
momen'(, 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: If the 
hon. Member is thinkin-g that in this 
way the Independence of the Loka
yukta or th' Lokpal will be aft'ected 
by maldn.r Inquiries or using unit• 

Ull 

which are aubordinate to the Mlnisters 
or the ofllcers, then I agree with you 
that th~t should not happen. That 11 the pomt. 

SHRI_ s: S. N. TANKHA: What , io 
yo~ v1ew about the appointment of 
retir~d Judges of the Supreme Court 
or H1~h Court or a workinc Judge of 
the H1gh Court as Lokpal? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: As I see 
it, the Bill contains no bar. He may 
be selected. But as I have already 
said earlier, qualification of being a 
Judge or a retired Judge ia not nece
ssarily a satisfactory qualification for 
being appointed Lokpal or Lokayukta. 
It may be in the nature of a disqua
lification. Having spen~ · his life in 
the courts of law and being sort of 
tied himself up with procedures and 
technicalities, he may not be a very 
fit person for being Lokapal or Loka
yukta. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Woold 
you like his term of oftl.ce to remain' 
as five years? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: That is 
quite right. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Some of 
· tli.e witnesses who have appeared be

fore us were against the idea of giving 
a second term and also some of the 
eminent .persons who have sent in their 
memorandum to us on the Bill have 
said that a second term should not 
be given in any case. In that case 
what is your opinion? Would you like 

. a second term to be given? U a se
cond term is not to be given, will 
you favour the extension of the term 
of 5 years to 6 or 7 years? • 

~ ,_, . 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: I should 
think that the period of five years II 
long enoucgh and I personally feel 

·that there is no reason why a second 
term should not be given because it 
is not ·easy to flnd men of character 
and Integrity and public inspiring 
.confidence that one needs for this ap-

' pointment. ·There are not too many 
men available. 



SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA' 
The point that was made by certain 
eminent witnesses was that if a pro
vision of extension is made then it 
might introduce an element of pat
ronage somehow or the other bec:ause 
every kind of employment after this 
is barred. Then the persona who 
would be occupying this high position 
would be persons Of high Integrity 
and normally they would not be in
fluenced. But human beings being as 
they are there would be some ehance 
ot this element creeping in. That wa9 
why it was suggested to us that ra
ther than keeping another term of 
five years, if necessary, five years 
could be made 8 years or 7 yearr 
but no provision for any extension 
should be made. We would like to 
have the benefit of your views about 
this point. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: : There 
Is a great deal of force 1n what wa< 
suggested-about the point of patro
nag-but in no case should you ex
tend the duration ot the appointment 
beyond five years. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: The VIew 
taken by some of the witnesses is that 
the period of five years Is not long ;n 
the sense that it will take some time 
for a person to get conversant witit 
the procedure and then he would 
like to work. So, a five-year period 
may not be su111cient in that case. 
That is what the witnesses thought. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: I still 
think that for any competent penon 
five years IJ a long enough period. He 
will only require a few months to get 
hintselt acquainted with his work. 
Perhaps the Initial Lokpal and Loka
yuktas who will be setting the pattern 
will take some time, but later oftl.clals 
will have no difllculty at all to earry 
011. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Do you 
favour the appointment of IDgh Court 
Judge~~ or Supreme Court Judges as 
Lokpal? The opinion was that he 
should be a man of high Integrity and 
perhaps if he IJ not a High Court 
Judge or Supreme Court Jud11e, the 
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Lokpal's position will not be so high 
In the public eye as It should be. 
Threfore, It was thought that lt is bet. 
ter to have a Supreme Court Judge 
or a High Court Judge appointed as 
Lokpal. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: I still re
main ot the view that the more these 
ofllcers get away from the relullll" 
judicial routine, the better tor us. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Do you 
not think that If we take the Judre• 
who are already working, It 1.1 a 
great disadvantage to the High court 
or the Supreme Court. In any case 
if we take sitting Judges, then the ar
rears will pile up. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: Thi.lla o 
matter which the administration can 
take care of before appointing them. 
1f the court is preased with work, 
they would not appoint from that 
court; they would appoint from some 
other court. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: It is stat
ed that CL 17 will bring the Vlgilanca 
Commluion under the control of the ' 
Lokpal and the Lokayukta. 

SHRI M. C. Sl!:TALVAD: This has 
been dlseuased and It may happen r.r 
it may not happen beceuae as we hav~ 
seen already • bringing In the resent 
cells In the various Ministries who 
represent the Vigilance Department 
may alfect the Independent character 
ot Investigations made bY the Lokpal 

, or the Lokayukta. We do not wish 
that to happen. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Upto this 
time we have been examining Import
ant witnesses. They say that It is 
an Improvement on. the Vigilance 
Commlasion Act because the .Minister• 
are being brought under the control 
of Lokpal for lnvestlgatioll. That Is 
the only Improvement. otherwise 
services ean be examined by the Vlgi· 
lance Commission. They aay this 
will be like an Institution of Ombud
man In Tndla. 



SHRI M. C. · SETALVAD: It is a 
kind Of Ombudsman. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
One Important witness cited your ob
servations that this will prove If Om
budsman is given so much ' power 
without being examined with the 
help of lawyent •• ,, 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: I do not 
recollect having made any such state-· 
ment. 

SHRI MUKERJEE: (Home Minis
try): It was Mr. Justice Mukherjl'$ 
observation. · 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: Those 
were lectures founded in my father's 
name. Delivering that lecture he 
might have made that observation. 1 
have nothing to do with the lecture. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
Justice Mukherji has said that Om
budsman in India will be a minister 
chamber with a different Indian name. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: That Is a 
matter of opinion. He is entitled to 
his opinion. In't he? Wo are a tree 
country. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
So I request you to throw some light 
on the point that the Lokpal should 
investigate thoae complaints only 
which come from the Members of Par
liament. 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: I have al
ready dealt with this point. I don't 
agree because l think there is not 
enough machinery available to in
vestigate matters received through the 
Members of Parliament. A different 
kind of machinery is to be provided 
for this purpose. 

I 

SHRI SHIV AJI RAO S. DESH
MUKH: You must be familiar with 
the famous case which led to a lot a 
criticism in the Maharashtra State 
Legislature. This case involved the 
Municipal Commissioner and the 
'l'ransport Department Chief Of Muni-
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~lpal <;:orpo~ation. These two officers 
were InVestigated by the C.B.I. on 
allegations of corruption and a cast
Iron charge-sheet was prepared by th 
C.B.I. Technically no procecution ca~ 
be launched unless the State Govern
ment agrees to it. In this particular 
case two . Officers, the State Govern
ment did not agree first till it was 
forced by very strong criticism In the 
Assembly. There are cases where 
this exercise of discretion Is ued as 
a ahift to protect particular officials or 
particular Individuals. In the light of 

_that background, would you still think 
that It will .be prudent to exclude cer
tain thlnga? 

SHRI M. C. SETALVAD: AU I can 
say is, in any measures we may de
vise, we cannot provide for everything 
in the world and there must be some 
sort of di111cuties arising in working 
each piece of legislation. Let us 
.leave that alone. This is my view. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Daphtry 
stated before the Committe that arti
cles 225 and 32 are the very basis of 
working of our Constitution and the 
independence of judiciary is involved 
in the unfettered powers of the High 
Court and the Supreme Court to Issue 
writs and to have any fetters even In 
terms of exclusion of Lokpal's enqui
ries from the purview of Arlcles 226 
and 32 would be· dangerous and 
fraught with other implications. We 
would like to have your views. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: He also 
said that he would consider it care
fully and submit his views. 

SHRI M. C. SETALV:AD: Prim11 
facie I also feel like that. I would 
also consider it further and send my 
views In writing to you. 

MR. CHAffiMAN: Thank you very 
much, Mr. Setalvad, for having come 
and given your valuable advice. Kind
ly send us your memorandum on this 
point. 

(The witness then •~ithdrew) 

J 



ln. Shri S. Dutt, Vililanee Com
mi~oner, West Bengal. 

(Shri S. Dutt was Clll!ed in anti he 
tool hio seat.) 

The Chairman drew his attention to 
Direction 58 of the DirectioM by the 
Speaker. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dut\, thank 
you very much for having come to us. 
We request you kindly to give us 
your valuable help and guidance and 
advice with your experience in the 
Vigilance Department. For ten 
millutes or so you will kindly give 
your general opinion about this Bill, 
after which some of our Members may 
like to aak some questions and clarj
fteatlons. 

SHRI S. DUTT: I have already sent 
a memorudum giving my detai!ed 
eommenta on the 'l'arious clauses of the 
Bill and I have said in the concluding 
paragraph what my general obser
vations are; thev are u follows: 

The Bill does not adequately re
cognise the fact that in respect of 
matters falling within their res
pectice competence the Lokpa.! 
and the Lokayukta should func
tiOJl independently. By placing 
the Lokayukta 1mder unqua!i.fied 
administrative control of Lokpal 
the Bill unnecessarily reduces the 
•tatus of Lokayukta and ,irtua!ly 
placed him in a position of •ub
ordination even in the discharge 
of what should essentially be judi
cial functions. 
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The relationa between the twe should 
be similar to that uistlng between 
the Chief Justice and the Judges of 
the Supreme Court and the Chief 
Justice of the High Court, Second
ly, 

The Bill does not take sufficient 
aecount of the fact that the proce
dure of dealing with "allegations" 
baa necessarily to be di1ferent 
from that of dealing with "grie
vances''. Speaking generally in 
respect of grievances, the Lokpal/ 
Loka)'Ukta will have to conduct 

the investlration personally; 

'in respect of 'allegations', the 
LokpaljLokayukta might have to 
depend in most cases on a Gov. 
emment investigating agency! 
Government otllcer and later, · on 
receipt of report of the investigat
ing agency, on Commissioners for 
Departmental Inquiries for hold
ing fOrmal Inquiries on definite 
charge sheets." ' · 

My general impression on reading 
the Bill Is that the authors have bor
rowed it from the pattern of the New 
Zealand Act and similar Acts relating 
to Ombudsman regarding grievances 
aDd even there they have not paid 
sufficient attention to the need for dis
tinguishing a case or complaint re
ceived and the cases where the Lokpal 
take action no moto. Now, the model 
Bill attached to ARC R~port itself 
provides In Chapter m on the Func
tions and Powers of Lokpal: 

"7(1) (a) where a Written comp-
laint is duly made to the Lokpal .... 

(b) information has come to hi• 
knowledge otherwise than oa a 
complaint under clause (a) that 
such action is of the ':lature men
tioned in that clause." 

Sir, this specifically provides for 
action no moto by tlae Lokpal 

The New Zealand Act, which I have 
got here, regarding the functiona of 
the Commissioner says: "The Com
missioner may make any such investi
gation either on a complaint made to 
him by any person or of his own 
motion and where if a complaint Is 
so made he may eommence any auc~ 
inve~~tigation .•.. " I attach consi
derable importance to empowering 
Lokpal in this respect. I personallY 
think that the Ombudsman the Grie
vance Commissioner should not ordi
narily take action except on a comp
laint. 1 do attach the highest imp
ortance to this. From my experience 
as Vigilance Commissioner-! have 
been Vigilance Commissioner W. Ben· 
gal since Ita atart 1ince February 1965. 
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I can say that there are very few 
cases where a person who has derived 
an advantage ha5 made a complaint 
against a corrupt public servant and 
the reasons are obvious. He has got 
his advantage; why should he come 
and complaint? It is really that we 
have taken acion eiher on a comp
lain made by somebody else who feels 
that he has been denied the advan
tage and the other fellow has get it. 
Very often there are anonymous com
plaints. I may say that the Govt. of 
India have issued a circular that no 
notice need be taken of anonymous 
complaints. In West Bengal where 
the Vigilance Commissioner is entire
ly independent of the control of the 
State Government, I have taken notice 
of complaints which are anonymous. 
But. I am sorry to say that 95 per 
cent of the anonymous petitions con
tain absolutely fantastic and false al
legations. N everthelss, we should try 
to sift the grain from the chaff. There
fore the Lokpal should be authoris
ed io act suo mota, particularly in 
respect of allegations. The Bill it
self, as I notice, does envisage action 
suo mota, but in its provision the 
power is not given in a direct manner. 
For example, in clause 7 it is said: 
" .... in any case where a complaint 
involving a grievance or an alle_gation . 
is made in respect of such act10n or 
such action can be or could have been 
in the 0 pinion of the Lokpal. ... · · ". 
Probably the last portion refers to 

, action suo mota, without a specific 
complaint. Similarly, clause 10 (1) (a) 
says: "forward a copy of the com~
laint ·or, in the case of any investi
gation which he proposes to conduct 
'on his own motion .... " Then there 
is the mention of a statement setting 
out the grounds. But I do suggest 
that there should be a specific provi
sion as in the New Zealand Act. As 
in the draft Bill attached to the ARC 
Report this matter should be ~laced 
beyond any doubt. 

On the second point, about admini~
trative control, as I have submitted m 
my memorandum, it is not enough 
merely to sav that the Lokpal would 
have no authority to question anY 
finding!, conclusion or recommend&• 
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tion of a Lokayukta. The Lokpsl 
should have no authority, for example 
to issue any instruction as to how in~ 
vestigation should be conducted. Even 
the Chief Justice cannot take away 
cases from other judges of the High 
Courts. The Chief Justice has no au
thority over the Judges as to how 
they should dispose of their business. 
The question is important. The Loka
yukta should not be made marely 
staff officer of the Lokpal. Only his 
functions should be aeparated. He 
should function independently of the 
Lokpal. · 

The other point is that sufficient at
tention has not been paid to the pro
cedure to be followed in respect of 
an allegation. If an allegation is made 
that so and so has accepted money 
and has taken advantage of granting 
any request to somebody else, in the 
first place, there is not likely to be 
any complaint but the information 
may come in some other manner. As 
I have stated in my memorandum, 
thfl Central Vigilance Commissioner 
can refer a complaint to the CBI for 
inve5tigation. The Central Vigilance 
Commissioner does not conduct the 
enquiry himself. In fact, during the 
last three-and-a-half years I have been 
Vigilance Commissioner of West Ben
gal, not a single case have I enquired 
into, because it is not possible to do 
that. That would involve examining 
witnesses, making enquiries or visit
ing probably Bombay, Calcutta, . etc. 
So that is not feasible. 

Now, the. Central Vigi1ance scheme 
says specifically: 

''The. Vigilance Commissioner 
take under direct control any 
complaint as he may consider ne
cessary for further action which 
may either be to ask the CBI to 
register a regular case or investi-, 
gate it." 

Now, the Vigilance Co~i~sioner 
does not require the permiSSion of 
the Home Ministry to refer to CBI. 
Unfortunately, I think this is a very 
serious defect in this Bill. It is stated 
here in c!ause 13 (3): 



"Provided that the Lokpal or a 
Lokayukta shall · obtain the cons
ent of tbe Central Government 
before. utilising· ·.the services of 
any officer for agency of that Gov-
ernment.,, · 

Supposing there is a complaint against 
a Minister or a senior officer and if 
the Lokpal has to depend on the con
sent ot the Home Department for ask
ing the services Of the CBI that will 
be a handicap. The executive Gov
o:rnment may be interested in not pur
•.uing a case. They may hold up con- · 
sent. That should not be provided. 
Jlhe only thing that can be provided 
lll that when the Lokpal calls on an 
agency he should jnform the !lome 
Department: It should not depend on 
the consent or sweet will of the Gov
ernmenl Otherwise there will be se
rioUs difticulties about cases in which 
the executive Government is really in
terested in protecting the person 
against whom allegations ere made. 

Then again it is stated that the Lok
P•I shall not take action in a case 
which has been referred to Commis
sion of Inquiry. Under the Commis
sion of Inquiry Act; there may be two 
stages involved if there is serious alle
gation. Take, for example, Raja-adhy
ak!rha Comm!Jslon against Bakshi 
Ghulam Mohammad. The Commission 
of Inquiry submitted the report to the 
State Governmenl Then the report 
comes to CVC as to what action should 
be taken and he gives his advice. The 
Bill says: ''The Lokpal or a Lokayuka 
shall not conduct any investigation in 
the case of any complaint involv
ing a grievance or an allegation In res
pect of any action Inquired into by, or 
referred for inquiry to a Commission 
of Inquiry under the Commissions of 
Inquiry Act, 1952." Now, I can even 
understand that when it is referred to 
a Commission of Inquiry the Lokpal 
should not interfere, but when the re
port comes It should be referred to the 
Vigilance Commissioner, in this case to 
Lokpal, it it involves some complaint 
of allegation. Otherwise what happens 
is that if a serious complaint is made 
against a Minister or a aenior officer, 

Government can Immediately aet-up · 
Commission of Inquiry and remove th a 
case from the jurisdiction of the Lok~ 
pal. ' 

Similarly, there Is another very 1m 
portant point. It Is said the Lokp.i 
will not make a report In a case wher 
action ha~ been taken on the advice 0~ 
the Pubhc: Service Commission. 1 
have said In my memorandum on page 

''The proviso would prevent the 
LokpaliLokayukta from making a 
special report to the President in 
respect of any action taken by an 
authority In consultation with the 
TTPSC. The possibility of a conftlet 
of advice of the LokpaliLokayukta 
with that from the UPSC should 
be eliminated not !n the manner 
prop01ed but by regulations to be 
made under the proviso In Article 
320 of the Constitution specifying 
that It shall not be necessary for 
the Public Service Commission to 
he consulted In respect Of matters 
falling within the definition of "al
legation" in respect of Public ser
vants. As envisaged in the BUI, 
the Lokpal!Lokayukta will be per
sons of very high atatus and autho
rity and there Is no particular 
reason why in respect of matters 
falling Within the competence of 
the LokpaliLokayukta a reference 
to the.UPSC should be necessary. 
The possibU!ty of the Exeeutlve 

. Government by passing the Juris
diction of the LokpaliLokayukta 
by making a reference to the 
UPSC ahould be eliminated. 

In .any case, the Lokpal!Lokayukta 
should not be prevented from sending 
a report to the Pre!l!dent on the 
ground proposed." .. 

My suggestion Is that allegations or 
corruption and dlllhonesty against pub
lic servants whieh come Within the 
jurisdiction of the Lokpal should not 
be referred to the UPSC again for 
opinion. I made a similar suggestion 
to the West Bengal Government. • 



H. H. MAHARAJA P. K: DEO: Mr. 
Dutt, I was given to understand from 
your ·eviden<2 that the findings of 
the Commission under the Commis
sions of Inquiry Act may be referred 
to the Loltpal. Is that so? . . . 

lTI 

SHRI s. DUTI': When a Commission 
of Inquiry report discloses ground of 
action against public servants, the Lok- · 
pal should be competent, as in respect 
of allegations received from other 
sources, to take action on them. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: I 
believe taking action under the 
Commission of Inquiry Act is 
a positive action taken by the 
Government after a primcz facie 
ease is established say by the Lokpal 
or by BfiY other competent authority. 
So whatever action will be taken un
de'!" the Commission of Inquiry Act 
will fOllow after the finding of the 
Lokpal and not t>iee ttnsa. Is it so? 

SHRI S. DUTI': No. What I 
have said is that if the alle
gations involve public servants 
Government should not set up 
a Commission of Inquiry and tlius ex
elude the Lokpal's competence but at 
least should consult the Lokpal before 
setting up a Commission of InquirY, 
and in any case if the Government sets 
up a Commission of Inquiry, Govern
ment in taking action on the report of 
the Commission of Inquiry should be 
guided by the advice of the Lokpal as 
in the case of allegations received from 
othet" sources has not abridged the 
au:thority of the Lokpal. On the 
ailvlce . of the Lokpal a Commission 
~f Enquiry may be instituted under 
the Enquiry Act. 

• 
SHRI S. DUTI': It is not that way. I 

have not said that. Before Govt'rn
ment decide to appoint a Commission 
of En<~.uiry in respect of matters falfin g 
within the definition of allegations, 
Government should at least consult the 
Lokpal and after the Commission of 
Enquiry's Report is received, if they 
disclose pr!mcz facie a case against the 
public servant, the jurisdiction of the 
Lokpal should not be excluded. -

• 

Under the Bill once the cue has heeD 
referred to the Couunission of Jlnquiry 
Lokpal has nothinc to do. ' 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: How 
do you investigate various complaints 
in your State? 

SHRI S. DUTT: In the Government 
of India the principal agency fOr In
vestigating allegations ia C.B.I. which 
is not under the Central Vigllanee 
Dept. but under the Home Ministry. 

In West Bengal, i1 I feel there ls a 
c~e. I send the same to anti-corruption 
Bureau which is under my control and 
they submit the report to me. If I am 
satisfied that there is a case for prose
cution or departmental action. I nsk 
Government to take action. 

I do not think C.B.I. should be under 
the control of Lokpal because that will 
mean unnecessary burden. Moreover, 
the Lokpal in that way will beceme the 
prosecutor and the Judge. It should 
not be so. · C.B.I. should be under the 
Government but the Lokpal should 
have unrestricted richt to uae the 
agency for investigation and report. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: 
My fear is that if that agency would 
be directly under the administrative 
control of the various Ministries, they 
will be responsible to them .... 

SHRI S. DUTT: There are not more 
than one agency-C.B.L only and I do 
not envisage dil!erent agencies of the 
Government of India. I had a talk 
with the Chief VIgilance Commisaioner 
-Sbri Srinivas Rao. The CBI acts in 
an independent manner and is not 
liable to influence. It is most impracti· 
cable and expensive to set up a sepa
rate organisation under the Lokpal. 
secondly it would be objectionable In 
principle to have an lnvesticating 
agency under the Lokpal. Lokpalwni 
then take responsibility directly or in
directly for the work of the C.B.l. and 



In fact he will be both a judge and the 
prosecutor. In Bengal there Is a small 
unit to deal with anti-Corruption under 
the vigilance commissioner. I leave 
everything to them. If at times they 
want extra sta1f they come to me. • 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: Sup
pose there is an allegation against the 
Home Secretary. CBI is directly res
ponsible to the Home Secretary. Do 
you mean to say that the Lokpal will 
entrust the investigation against the 
Home Secretary to the C.B.I.? 

SHRI s. DUTT: I see your point, 
Sir. But what is the alternative? In 
that case one migh* say that there 
might be a small organisation or an 
agency of competent people to deal 
with the case against Home Ministry. 
That would be impracticable. More
over, those people will staY for all 
the time in the C.B.I. That is one of 
the problems I am facing in BengaL 
When a man is due fot promotion, he 
looks for the same in regular police. 
It is very difficult. 

C.B.I., in this way, wm not be able 
to function independently. These are 
the difficulties which will have to be 
faced. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Supposing Y<~U 
were Lokpal, do you think that this 
Bill will give you enough powers to act 
independently and to have the finality 
of recommendation which ought to be 
attached to in finding or in recom
mendation or in decision of a Lokpal? 

SHRI S. DUTT: Certainly not. It 
laas very serious defects. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Taking the 
&ame point I would like to know whe
ther it is still possible for the Lokpal 
to make use of C.B.I. without refer
ence to the Home Ministry. For the 
purpose of the Lokpal, the C.B.I. is 
attached as it were to the Lokpal. 
For other duties C.B.I. will be attach
ed to the Home Miilistry. Is it not 
possible to bifurcate the functions 
for discharging of duties by the C.B.I. 
because it is not possible to set up an 
independent or~tanisation under the 
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Lokpal? At the same time CBI must 
have direct access to the • Lokpal 
without interference from the Home 
Secretary. 

SHRI S. DUTT: Central Vigilance 
Scheme · envisages that and ft func
tions on the same basis. 

\ 

Without taking the legislative View 
of this whole matter, I think it Is not 
a sensible way for the Government to 
interfere. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: About the fina
lity of the recommendation of the 
Lokpal, do you thJnk that recom
mendations of the Lokpal should be 
accepted by the Government? If not 
accepted, those should be reported to 
Parliament. For those recommenda
tions they go to the UPSC who will 
again examine. 

. 
SHRI S. DUTT: It is not necessary. 

It is undesirable. The Lokpal is 1111111-
ciently independent authority. They 
should not be referred to UPSC. .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How much per
centage of cases is accepted and how 
much percentage ili rejected by the ' 
Government? 

SHRI S. ·DU'I"l': Large majority of 
the cases have been accepted. 

SHRI c; C. DESAI: ln the Bill it iJ 
·proVided that this will not be disciOI
ed to the press or the public during 
or after the investigation. Where Is 
the difficulty in disclosing the groundl 
of a case after the investigation whe
ther the man is acquitted or con~ct
ed? Is there any diftlculty or obJec
tion to disclosure of grounds after 
the investigation whateYer may be the 
result? Why should not the _grounda 
be disclosed after the decision was 
taken. 

SHRI s: DUTT: There is no ~bjec· 
tion. It should be publicised Widely. 
Even gazette publishes saying so and 
so is removed from service, etc. 



SHRI C. C. DESAI: The indentili
catio~ of the person etc. should not 
be diSclosed whether during or after 
the investigation-why after the In
vestigation? · 

SHRI S.' DUTT: i ·see no · reason 
wny It should not be disclosed. 

SHhl C. C. DESAI: Please see 
clause 10, !iUb-clause (2) at page 9. 

SHRI S. DUTT: It refers to the stage 
after investigation before action a 
taken. Suppose there is a case for 
:ot·mal departmental enquiry against a 
pu.ol!c servant. At that stage disclos
ing information is not right. .The 
case has not yet been proved. After 
the departmental enquicy and after 
action is taken, the final result should 
be published. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Is there any 
case of conftict between your finding 
and final decision of the PSC? 

SHRI S. DUTT: I have said so. 
There are . a few cases. Government 
said we have consulted you at earlier 
stage and we have got to consult the 
public service commission at later 
stage. On the same facts I advised 
and the UPSC advised, that kind of 
thing. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: We would 
like to benefit by your experience. 
There are . various organised typea of 
corruption in certain notorious depart
ments like excise, prohibition, regis
trar of documents, .publlc works etc. 
Certain percentage is supposed to be 
fixed to be gtven at regular intervals 
to the officials dealing with the case. 

, What is your experience? Has your 
presence been able to give a dent in 
the case of preventing organised cor
ruption? 
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SHRI S. DUTT: I am afraid not; I 
was the first vigilance commissioner 
there. When I went tb take up the 
job there was a general atmosphere 
of fright among the dishonest public 

. servants. But they knew that the 
vigilance commissioner cannot really 
effectively deal with . this problem. 
How can he? Our system is such, and 

. • I • o - ' ' •- • 

we cannot aimply hang . a man on 
mere suspicion. We have to follow 
the rules of fair justice. There should 
be evid~nce and all that. Who willaive 
that. eVIdence? A man gives money. 
~e lS not coming for evidence, He 
18 equally culpable like the other 
fellow· Money is not given in public. 
The whole thing is like this. There 
are these inherent difficulties involv
ed. That is why I told mY Govern
ment, that you must root it out at the 
source. Somebody applies for half a 
ton of cement for repair Of · bouse 
when the house is collapsing and he 
ao~s not go it for months and monLlls· · 
he gives some money to somebody and 
gets the permission. When he gets 
the advantage, why should he come 
to give evidence? It is such a diffl
cuU thing. I have said certain things 
m my annual report to the Govern
m~nt. · I would like to read out what 
I have said in the course of my annual 
report to the Government. It says:-

"The vigilance commission has 
to state with regret once more 
that for reasons beyond its con
trol it has not proved as effective 
as it would have liked. There 
are inherent difficulties in detect
ing and proving corruption in pub
lic service. Bribes are not given in 
public and a person who pays 
illegal gratification to a :Public 
servant either under compulsion 
of circumstances or to get a spe
cial favour not due to him cannot 
be expected to complBln or give 
evidence in a departmental en
quicy. Government servants even 
junior in rank have considerable 
powers of mischief if they are 
inclined to abuse their authority, 
and ordinary people who maY IJc 

under periodical necessity of BP· 
proaching them for permits, licen
ces, · etc. do not dare displease 
them. An accused person cannot 
be punished on mere suspension 
and very often adequate circums
tantial . evidence is not forthcom
ing." 

SHRI S, S. DESHMUKH: The ver:J · 
purpose of the institution of the Lok-
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pal and Lokayukta is to make 'a battle 
against the institution of corruption. 
What structural changes you have in 
mind which would enable the iJIStitu

. tion to check if not completel7 uproot 
~is type of organised corruption? 

. SHRI s. DUTJ.': I have said, the 
task ia very difficult. Apart from the 
registrar's olliee, there are aome 
ot.bers, aubordina te oftlcers, bench 
clerlta etc. who are doing this. To my 
surprise also, I fowtd that in hospitals 
corruption has been rampant, also, for 
getting grant from the DPI'a oJfice. 
There are many eases where by delay
inc certain things, people extort 
money from others. If a man applies 
for licence, if he does not &et it in 15 
daYs or so, he should have the ri&ht 
w come to the Lokpal or Lokayukta. 
He can say that he hu not been Jiven 
a licence althouch he fulfills the con
ditions. The Lokpal or Lokayultta 
can call for the record and see. . . 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Wh¥ not abo
lish the licences themselves? 

SHRI 8. DUTT: That is a point OD 

which I cannot pronounce any ppinloon. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: Our being 
an economy of scarcity, we altogether 
cannot do without controls. There are 
innumerable cues where controls are 

. either imposed or lifted to suit certain 
individuals. Do you think if sub
clause (e) in schedule II is allowed to 
stand as it is, ·it will amount to legal 
sanction to or a premium on corrup
tion? I0 spite of the exceptions that 
are provided, do you or do you not 
thinlt that the departments of DGS & 
D, CCI & E and Excise Departments 
and also the office of the penon 
whose job it is to see to the IUPPIY 
position of essential commodities, · 
wlll indulge in acts of corruption? 
Under the present scheme.in order to 
brine them to book before Lokpal, 
you will have to prove haraasment or, 
gross delay In meetlnc contractual ob
ligations. What structural changes 
you propose to this sub-dause or in 
the reneral ~eheme of the Bill to en
sure that •uch acta ,ef eorruption are 

promptly brought to the notice of 
· Lokpaj and curbed? 

. SHRI S. DUTT: As regards the llrst 
one, I have no . speciJic suggestion. 
Lokpal cannot go mto the terms of the 
contracts. But I want to say that 
delay is one ot the fruitful sources of 
corruption. By boldine up the ~on
tractor' 1 ~ a Government elll
ployee ext<>rts money, Licences' and 
contracts of which you have said are 
new sources of graft. Apart from the 
traditional sources such as Registrar's 
Office, there are new sources like ad
nuss.ions to hospitala though they 
have nothing to do with 'corruption in 
the traditional .sense. This is due to 
our general standard ot morality. 

SHRI S. S. DESHMUKH: The 
lpecilic case I have in mind in res
pect of (e) is this: A, B, and C apply 
tor a tender as suppliers of article IX:. 
A's is the lowest of all the quotations. 

· According to the rules of tender, if 
the lowest tenderer hu to be rejected 
certain reasons ehould be recorded Ill 
writing. To tulJil this rule, the olllcer 
concerned records in writi:ng: I do 
not like the look of A &nd that ia why 
I prefer B. The result of this cau be 
u obnoXious u anything, But still 
that fulfils the rules. Now, A ,wants 
to bring this fact before Lok;pal. He 
cannot allece &rOIS neelileace. He 
caMot also say-unless he Is equip
P8d with certain fac:h-that he has 
acted out of corrupt motive. What can 
he do •.• 

SHRI S. DUTT: The answer lies 
in not burdeninc the Lokpal with 
this. Government must set up a sepa
rate tribunal to lOOk into allegations 
of this kind. It will not be practical 
for the Lokpai to deal with similar 

. complaints. 

SHRI MUKHEBJEE: This is · not 
excluded. What is excluded under (e) 
is something else. 

SHRI PURNAND CHETIA: There 
is a ban• of official& worldnl under 
you. Tbese olficera have bee-n appoint~ 
ed or drawn from different depart
menta on the basis of their efll~. 
honaty ancl intecrlty. lf a cue reo 



lating to one of them having been in
dulged in corrupt practice comes to 
your notice, will that case be investi
gated by you-the man of that de
partment under whom he Is working? 

' SHRI S. DUTT: I have only the 
Police oft\cers on the anti-corruption 
side. I have had to borrow them from 
the parent ·department. We cannot 
have an entirely aeparate organi
sation. In practice, during the last 
few years they really · have . acted 
quite independently. In a case involv
Ing one of the most senior officers of 
the Department, on my advice it was 
remitted ~ the CBI so that my police 
officers who were junior did not have 
to deal with it. But there is no ans
wer to that kind of problem. I cannot 
have a self-oontained organisation 
which will attract people of the ~ht 
tYpe. People will not be attracted un
less there are pro!IPects of promotions. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: You have been 
· in the &ervice for a long time. You 
have given the example of certain 
types of cases which you had to deal 
With as the Vigilance Commissioner. 
You have said that 10111e cases have 
cropped after ftve years and you were 
able to award punishment. In the Bill 
itself for the purpose of grievance a 
periOd of 12 months ia prescribed 
W>der clause f (a). For allegation a 
period of five yeara has been fixed. 
You heve suggested 10 years. 

SHRI S. DUTT: First take grie-
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vance. Where action is taken on a 
complaint, 12 montha period is a 
re aa ~nable time. But if action is taken · . 
suo moto Uten one year is an inade
quate period. I have aaid In my note 
that In the case of grievances, Lok
pal need not take action 1110 moto. I 
have revised my opinion alnce, be
caliae I find that both undet the New
Zealand Act and the ARC report, even 
in respect of grievances the Lokpal can 
take action, 1110 mato. If so, for action 
taken suo moto the time limit should 
be hvo 7ft!'~ rather than one :rear In 
respect of ~rievanee. In respect ef 

. allegations, the period· of ftve teara is 
all right whenever action is taken on 
cornplainta made. But If something 
come. to the notice of Lokpat and be 
takes action suo moto, I said ftve years · 
period is not adequate; It should be 
ten ::reara. I have known of cases 
where a fellow had made a big house 
quite sometime ago and yet we have 
cone Into It and taken action. In the 
case of action ·taken auo moto the 
period ahould be ten years; On com
plaints five years time is alright. For 
action taken suo moto that is not 
enough. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: Dellnitions of 
'crievaace' and 'allegation' are given 
here. Is it not pOMlble that a erie
vance may become 10metimes allega
tion? How far have )'OU been con
fused in the course of your practical 
working? 

SHRI S. DUTT: I have no eutbortiy 
to loot mto the gr1enncea because I 
have llmlted funetlons. The Vigilance 
C«mnlutoner deelll entJreiy with the 
allegations. The Central Vigilance 
Commissioner is not functioning as a 
GrievaDee Connn!saloner or Ombuds-
man. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: The Lokayukta 
should be independent andjor under 
the control of Lokpal. 

6HRI S. DUTl': The Lokpalllhould 
not Interfere with the work of the 
LokayuktL Suppose Lokpal asks 
the Lokayukta to go to Bombay and 
do the lnveetigation ordinarily tbat 
must be acluded, Lokpal has DO 
bustneN to direct him u to wbat he 
should do or what procedure he 
llbould follow or how he lhould con
duct the mvestigation. That II what I . 
have laid m my note. The provialon 
that is mad&-that Lokpal cannot In
terfere with the Lokayukta'a recom
mendations is not adequate. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Do you 
permit a tawyer or an •cent to be 
~ed before :vou? 
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SHRI S. DUTl': Actually I do not 
hold any enquiry myself. The en
quiry is held by the Commissioners of 
DepartrnenMl Enquiries who are 
generally retired District Sessions 
Judges on my st311'. Our general 
practice is not to permit the lawyer. 
In special circumstances, they can 
permit. 

SHRI S. S, N. TANKHA: Is there 
eve~ a case where the people comp
lamed against feel handicaped because 
they are not represented either by an 
agent or by lawyer? 

SHRI S. DUTT: I do not think there 
is any real handicap in any case. 
The difficulty as it is that it takes 
time to process the whole case. I 
do not think there is any real injustice 
or unfairness involved. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: I am look
ing at it from another point of view. 
Since you have been working as· a 
Vigilance Commissioner for so long, I 
want to know as to what is your ex
perience in this regard? Do the 
people feel any handicap? 

SHRI S. DUTT: I do not think 
there is any real handicaP. There 
may be odd cases involving a detail
ed examination of accounts, which 
may need a lawyer. But there is no 
handicap at a!'. 

· SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: M.y second 
question to you relates to 70ur n:
perience. You have lllid that 7011 do 
not favour a second term to be given 
to the Lokpal In that event, do 7011 
think that this period of ftve ;rear~ ' 
which has been provided for in the 
Bill here ls IUftlcient or lhould lt 1M 
extended?. 

SHRI S. DUTT: I think so. If I 
may be permitted to say so, the Lok 
pal has the status of a Chief Justice 
of India. Normally,, people who have 
hold very high offices-judicial or 
other offices-are to be appointed and 
if they are appointed at the age of 62 

65, five years' period is enough for our 
country. Considering the conditions 
in our country, I think that this five 
year period is quite sufficient. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: One point 
of view was that the period of five 
years is rather short if it is not to be 
extended because the ma:1 takes some 
time to" get acquainted with the things 
and then he begins to work in earnest 
after a year or two, But some time 
after he begins to relu as he knows 
that he has to go away after another 
two or three years. 

SHRI S. DUTT: If you select the 
Lokpal of that status, it should not 
take two years for him to learn the 
work. What is there to learn about? 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: I wan't 
to know from you one thinl. For 
the Lokpal, what kind of enquiry do 
you contemplate? ' 

SHRI S. DUTT: I do not say that 
In case of grievance a sort of ad
ministrative lapse or whatever it is he 
should look into it himself. In respect 
of an allegation, he should have 
powers to conduct an enquiry, through 
others. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: It is on 
. 

1 
that alone he can conduct the en
quiry. Here I am not talking of the 
Vigilance Commissioner but of Lok
pa'. In your opinion, Lokpal should 
DOt take 

1
evidence in that .....,., Like 

a lawyer, should he go .into preli
minary enquiry? · 

SHRI S. DUTT: I have not used 
that expression. Normally, he should 
not be expected to enquire in an 
allegation .personally. If in a particular 
Calle, he feels that there is something
he should go into. There is nothing in 
the Bill to prevent him from doing so. 
But, the Act should take sufficient 
note of the fact that in most cases in· 
volving allegations ·he will not h~ve 
faci~ities to conduct the enqUirY 
himself. For that there must be pro· 
visions in the Act. 



SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: The 
prov1sion of Conducting an enquiry 
into the grievance is there, 

SHRI S. DUTT: In the case of alle
gations the C.B.I. is there. 
SHR~ AKBAR ALI KHAN: What 

other "'ethods shoUld there be? 
SHRI S. DUTT: If a man has ap

plied for a license for something, if 
the Depai"'ment sets over it for two 
years and no reply has been sent to 
him, the LokPal can ask the Secre
tary for a report. He should not ask 
the C.B .I. to enquire and obtain a 
rc:>port from Secretary, In respect of 
allegations, he shoUld ask CBI. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: In 
the light of yoUr experience in West 
Bengal, whether it is feasible propo. 
sition that the Opposition party shoUld 
be consulted for the appointment of 
Lokpal? 

SHRI S. DUTT: I think so, 
SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: If 

there is no Opposition Party? 
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SHRI s. DUTT: There is provision 
here in the act, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you Mr. 
Dutt for c:>oming over ~ere and giving 
us your views. 

(The witne.ss then withd!rew) 

IV. Dr. L. M. Singhvi, Ex-M.. 
(the witne.ss was called in and he 

look his seat) .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Singhvi, I 
thank you for having come here to 
give this Committee the benefit of 
your valuable opinion. 

I need not Explain to you the Spea
ker's Direction as to the evidence 
which is liable to be published. 

Shri Akbar Ali Khan wants to go 
early. He will ask you some ques
tions. After that you will make your 
~eneral observations on the Bill. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: I am 
grateful to you as also to Dr. Singhvi 
who has agreed to answer m)1 ques
tions before he makes a general state. 
ment. 

Dr. Singhvi we are very happy 
that you are with us and I have seen 
your note and this bas been your pet 

subject, if I may say so and af~er all, 
the Government of India and ·the 
Parliament are now thinking on that 
line of having somebody who would 
look into these grievances and alle
gations. But what I feel is that there 
will be this difficulty that once we 
establish this institution; don't you 
think the work and the representa
tions will be in such a vast amount 
that it would be diffit>Ult to do justice 
to it? I 

DR. L, M. SINGHVI: There is 
this danger. As a matter o.f fact, you 
would recall that in Denmark before 
the institution of Ombudsman was 
established in that country in conse
'1 uence of the recommendations made 
'by a Committee after they began to 
revise their constitution in 1946, this 
Committee, Mr. Chairman, consisted 
of every distinguished members, men 
'in public life, including a number of 
Ministl!'l's, and one Of the difficulties 
that was put before they brought into 
existence the institution of Ombuds
man in that country was that this i'll
stitution would be swamped by pub
lic complaints some of which were 
bound to be f:ivolous and cranks 
would take opportunity of lodging 
complaints before this institution. In 
that country after the establishment 
of the institution it has been found 
that the apprehension was not well
founded. In our country certainly dif
frrent circumstances prevail and one 
would not be willing to vouch wholly 
that certain number of perverse com
plaints maY not be lodged. On this 
consideration, but, largely, on another 
consideration, namely, to enable Mem
bers of Parliam•nt to continue to 
help their constituents in an effective 
manner and not to deprive them of 
their representational powers, in Eng
land, they adopted a system in which 
complaints would necessarily have to 
be routed through Members of Par
liament. I do not think that the c:>on· 
sideration that the institution might 
be swamped by numerous complaints 
was really the decisive facto~ in En~
land, but it was also mentioned m 
that country. After all Sweden, Den
mark and New Zeland are much 
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amaller counb"ies and they_ thought 
tlleirs is a big Country, Wlth many 
times the population of those small 
countries and it might create prob
lems. So they wanted, at least to 
begin with, to confine ~e routes 
through which the complaints would 
come. But there is no better way of 
finding than by experiment. To a 
certain extent one can make ch~es. 
To a certain extent one can proVIde 
institutional safeguards. But one 
would have to make a beginning in 
this country. It is true that some 
safeguards should be provided to see 
that frivolous complaints may not be 
made and the institution may not be 
swamped with frivolous complaints. 
This is so in the countries in which 
th.is institution has functioned, One of 
the main reasons for its success is the 
penonal attention that the Ombuds
man is able to give. In Denmark 
and Sweden I have seen this institu
tion at work. I happened to have met 
distinguished men including the Om
budsman in some of the counb"ies :md 
In each case they emphasised that the 
succeM of Ombudsman institution in 
their r.ountries was largely due to the 
fact that they were able to give a lot 
of P"rsonal attention, which if you 
have too many complaints an Om
budsman cannot give. It is true there- . 
fore that perhaPs some effort would 
have to be made to safeguard the in
stitution against being llooded by com
plaints which may be frivolous. The 
question is how it should be done. 
There are many possible ways. One 
of them is that which is adopted in 
England, namely the complainte must 
be routed through the Members of 
Parliament. Some suCh suggestion in 
•omewhat different context was made 
by Mr. Santhanam and hia panel. Thi.• 
was of course in respect of corrup
tion complaints. He wanted that the 
Members of Parliament should make 
the coiT'U1>tion complaints. There are 
many other ways of doing it at.o. But 
the basic thing is, institutionally 
•peaking, if you provide judicial and 
other remedies which are not now 
available to the publle, then this fear 
may not be altoeether well-founded. 

This is what iS now being provided. 
Of course, in matters such as this, 
when you are beginnini to embark on 
an experiment, a certain measure of 
experimentation is necessary and we 
have to Jearn from experience 10 as 
to improve thiS particular piece of 
legiSlation. In this context I would 
make a suggestion. , · 

This is again a legislation the work
ing of which .should be reviewec~. not 
in the routine way when the Annual 
Report comes to be presented to Par
liament, but by constituting a special 
committee for this specific review. 
After one or two years of review re
commendations should be made spe
"cially by this Committee. We are not 
creating an institution merely for the 
purpose of v.indow dressin&. Here is 
an institution which ,oes to the ver)
heart of democratic processes. There
fore it is necessary to see that it Is 
officacious and worka 'wtll. • , 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: .The 
other thing is this, .I was a little wor

ried and I want your guidance on this 
as to whether thil i,nqulry should be 
of a very superficial nature or it 
should be a thorough enquiry. Don't 
you think that if this is a thorough 
enquiTy it will violate Articles 32 and 
226 of the Constitution? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: It should ne
cessarily •be a thorough enquiry If it 
is to have any meaning, if it is to 
inspire confidence. If I were to nar
rate to this august Committee the ex
perience of Ombudsman in Demnark, 
which I consider to · be a good ez
ample of Ombudsman institution In 
the whole worlcl, one would ftnd a 
remarkable preoccupation with de
tails and even minute details. Thia il 
necessary becaUie without doing this 
it would not inspire necessary amount 
of publ.i.e eonfldeiiCe. In view of the 
existing elaborate administrative pro
cetlures, I consider this to be an Im
portant part of the functionln1 of this 
institution. If an)'lthing is done auper
ficially, we might· land ourselves in 
ereater complication and dilllculties. 
Therefore, it shauld be a thorough 
enquiry. 



AboYt the second part of the QYes
tion regarding Articles 32 and 226, the 
point to be considered is that any. 
thing that can be taken cosnizance of 

. by courts would not be taken cogni
Eance of by this. institution. Secondly, · 
a declaration should be obtained from 
every person who lodges a complaint 
or crievance or allegation before th~ 
Ombudsman institution. before the 
Lokpal and Lokayukta. It .should be 
incumbent ,on such persons to make 
a declaration that be has not gone 
to any court of law, he must make a 
declaration that the matter is not 
pending before a court ot law. It 
should be treated as an affidavit so 
that if he has acted in any manner 
which is contrary to prescribed rules, 
he can . be proceeded with. 

SHRI AKBAR ALl KHAN: How 
can we prevent a person against 
whom a complaint is to be enquired 
into from going . to any court of law? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: In actual 
practice the difticulties which are en

. visaged maYI not present themselves 
in very large number. In most case• 
where a person has come to this in~ 
1tilution making a complaint, nor
mally the Courts would not exercise 
any jurisdiction; in fact, they would 
be dt'barred from exercis!n, any 
jurisdiction over this institution. Once 
a person bas · cbelen a form ot en
quiry, it should be allowed to . pro~ 
ceed. Even assuminc that he has re
medies through a Court »! Jaw, untU 
the Court throws • out a parUcular 
matter, you don't know whether there 
is any remedy or not. Assuminr that 
he has remedies In both :forums he has 

' to lmlke a definite ehoice for one of 
them. Even now many enquiries are 
conducted by departmental commit· 
tees. Articles 226 and S2 are not shut 
out by this legislation. r am quite 
sure that when this particular J!l!l 
becomes law, the courts of the coun
tT), will try to build up Jurisprudence 
In which they would not interfere 
with refe~"ences pending before this 
Institution. Even now, se!f-restralnlnf 
Pl'OI:ec!uret are \lullt b;r the Juc!tdary, 

. ' 
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which does not entertain anytbiAJ 
against pending matters before a du- · 
mes~ic · tribuna~ This is much more . · 
than a domestic tribunaL This is al
most an ultimate remedy that the 
members of the public can have. 

SHRI AKBAR ALl KHAN: I am 
_ thinking of the person against whom 
the enquiry is to start. If he says that 
this matter which is a sort of all~
gation he would have it decided by a 
court ot law, not by the Lokpal, do 
you mean to say that the choice will 
be his? .. 

DR. L. M. ·SINGHVI: In matters 
of alle&ation, exceiot those that are 
covered by the Prevention of Cor
ruption Act, the person concerned has 
no such option even at the present 
t1me. lf the allegation against ari 
oJHcer is not covered under the Pre
vention of eorruption Act, he wlll not 
say that he will want to have it re
ferred to a CoUrt of Law. In tuch 
cases enquiry committees are consti· 
tuted bY the department concerned. 
In cases of corruption where a spe • 
ciflc statute applies, I do concede that 
this difficulty would arise. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: So far 
as the appoint:men.t of Lolqlal and 
Lokayukta is concei-ned, do you arne . 
that the Presiden' in consUituion 
with the Chief Justice and the Lead!!!' 
of the Opposition should appoint web 
a person! 

DR. L. M.. SINGHVI: Except that I 
have suuested same c:hanles which 
may appear on the su:rfaoe to 1M 
minor cbanJea but in fact they art 
substantially important. 

Clause 3 on pap 4. of 1he J!lll saya: 
"The Lokpal liwll be a,JPOintecl after . 
consultation with the Chtef Jll811ce of · 
India and the Leader of tbe Opposition 
in the House of the People, or It tbere 
be· no such Leader, a person elected 

· ;n this behalt by the Members of the 
Opposition in that Howle in IUCb 
manner as the 3peaker may direct". l 

. han ·~ a IIIDIID, bYt 1 tlda& 



crucial, amendment. I have suggested 
that the Lokpal shall be appointed 'in' 
consultation with the Chief Justice, not 
after consultation. 'After consultatior/ 
i.• the term which has ben used to 
'enable Executive of the country to do 
precis«ly what it likes. If it iB 'in 
consultation' there would be greater 
aut.hority for them. I would sugge4: 
that instead of 'after' it should be ~n 
consultation•. 

MR.· CHAIRMAN: In this matter 
should we route it through membert7 
We have a Commi:tee of Petitions in 
the House, as you know. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I have made a 
very spi'Cific suggestion, and I would 
like to draw your attentiOn particular
ly to page 5 of my memorandum in 
this connection. I have stated: "As I 
conceive it, the institution of Lokpal 
and Lokayukta is essentially an ex
tended arm of the- parliamentary 
apparatns in the cause of redressine 
public . grievances. Complexities of 
modern administration, limitations o! 
parliamen:ary procedure and modali
ties, increasing proliferation of. 
administrative functlons and th~ 
accompanying dange:rs of abuse of 
discretion ana linally 'fhe immense 
public advantage of an i):ilpartial and 
objective apparatus for the investiga
tion· and redress of grievance. and 
allegations ail point to the pN!SSing 
~ed for an institutional :rr.tnework 
which finds a meaningful ~ 
in the Bill. Obviously , the Lokpal 
and Lokaytikta institutional complex is 
not founded on the Civil Service ethos 
and ori~ntation underlying the conseil 
d'e';at in France, which has been a 
conspicuous success in its own way. 
The Lokpal and Lokaytikta idea which 
belongs to the parliamentary context, 
cannot alford to drift outside the 
parliamentary constellation. That 
indeed is the conc-ept implicit in the 
Bill. And therefore, 1 am of the view 
that while scrupulously and absolutely 
safeguarding the independence of the 
proposed set-up, we should neverthe
less provide for effective links between 
the Lokpai Institution and the Parlia
ment. • ·1 would respectfully auUII'<it 
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that there should be Standing Commit-
. tee of the two Houses of Parliament 
to be known as the Joint Committee · 
for Petitions and Public Grievances 
which should be en:rusted with the 
task of }>:Irsuing the implementation of · 
the recon.mendabons of the Lokpal 
and the Lokayuktas and also of 
examining the explanations of the 
Government, if any. in cases where 
the Government have not implemented 
the recommendations. The relation- · 
ship between the Lokpal and the 
Committee for Petitions and Public 
Grievances would be some what on the 
lines of the rela!ionsh!p between the 
Comptroller and Auditor General and 
the Public Accounts CommitteP. 1 
may add that precedents and examples 
for such an arrangement are not 
wanting." ·' 

However, what 70U • have been 
pleased to mention is · a different 
concept, that is, the l"Oute for en.,_ 
vances should be· throueh the 
Members .of Parliament to the Parlia
mentary Commissioner. U that is 10. 

than I would not advocatl! the. 
Grievance Committee. because if you 
have the same members making com
plaints or forwarding complaints then . 
I think we should not have a commit
tee of Pa: liament to look into the ftnaJ 
outcome of how these complainta 
have b<oen dealt with. I think the 
object I have in mind iS somewhat 
better because this enables tbiB partl• 
cular committee to make reports and 
then to see to the observance and im· 
plementation of the recommendation~ 
made by the Parliamentary Commla· 
sioner; otherwise he would function 
in his splendid isolation. lf they are 
not implemented, at the most Govern· · 
ment will lay on the · Table of the 
House certain explanations which. in 
any case would be met with 
different and inconclusive reactioN 
among the members. Therefore, it 
would not be pursued in an adequate 
w&:;. I think, Sir, perhaps in our 
country this is a far more desirable 
modalilv to adopt, ~hat is to say, 
Parliament ultimately con~erning it
self with the rec;~>mmend~tiona of the 



Lokpal and thereby beeom.inl! 
interested in due implementation of 
thosP. recommendations or in examin-

lBs 

, ing the reasons gfvel\ by the Govern
ment for not implementing these re
comm.,ndations .. rather than providinl! 
that Members of Parliament should 
forward the complaints to the Om
budsman. In any case, that is not 
such · a great safeguard. As a matter 
of fact; men in public life have many 
pressures on them and therefore th~y 
may very often .be nrevailed upon to 
forward a complaint without really 
coming to a judicial or quasi-judicial 
conclusion. There Jire other methods 
for the purposes of limiting the 
number of complaints but I think to 
start with if there are too many pro
cedural hurdles .put in the way of the 
prospective complainant it may ·under
mine the confidence of the public in 
this piece o.f legislation and this is for 
worse than 'the other possibility. It 
should be easy tor them to expedi
tiously deal with them. r think it is 
necessary',. therefore, that instead of 
routing complaints and allegations 

, througn· Members of' Parliament thPY 
constitute a jomt committee of Mem
bers which is able to concern itself 
with the reco111mendations made by 
the Ombudsman from time to time ana 
then also to pursue it t'o a cert'lin · 
extent. In other countries; 1\l!r. Chair• 
man, for example. in Sweden, the 
Ombudsman functions effectively not 
so much becaue of what he does bu~ 
because of Us very .nature, opergtinll' 
as a chastener or a• psychological 
rontrolling factor.· Now, this, I don't 
think. i• likely tO. happen in that de
cisive and ample measure in our 
country. Jn our country, J think 
unless WP. are able to enforce the 
implementation ·of the recommend· 
tions made by this institution, even 
pursue them through public pre~sure 
this may not happen. and t·herefor• \1 
is nec:;esseary that there shOuld be a 
eommittee such as I have urged vou 
to recommend. That might be a bette~ 
Way, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your point :a 
that there should be a join\ 
C>ommittee. 

:0~ L: M. SINGHVI: Yes. My ub
.mtssto? .Is that a new joint committee 
on ~etlttons should be constituted wi•t. 
ent~l~ new functions. You woulci 
nottce, tf a close study is made of t}).p 
":'ork done by the Committee on Peti
t.o~r would like to preface it by 
saymg that I. am one of those who are 
de-eply commttted to the Parliamentary 
form of government In our country-. 
r think you cannot ourlook the fact 
that the Committee on Petitions has 
no~ ~n particularly effective body, 
ThiS 1S the fealing of those who have 
belonged to it, this is the feeling of 
those who have observed its workir.J 
and studied it. I have made a close 
study of the work done. and the re
•ults achieved, and I am of the View 
that the Committee on Petitions which 
exists now is not a very effective body 
for the purpose far which it miV.ht 
have been conceived. I think that tlti 
joint committee of the two Houses 
which will be a standing committee 
would function for more effectively 
like the Public Accounts Committee 
which examines the reports of the 
Comptroller & Auditor General. As a 
matter of fact I think, there is a clOSf" . . 
and striking parallel · between the 
functions of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General and the functions of 
the Lokpal and Lokayuktas. As a 
matter of fact, what the Comptroller 
& Auditor General does in the field M 
finance, in the field of public grie
vances the Ombudsman · should strive 
to do. r think it would be far better 
to have a committee which can pul'llu" 
the recommendations made 'by the 
Lokpal and Lokayuktas, otherwis~ 
what will haopen is like this: for 
example, the.. Union ;!'ublic Servit'<! 
Commission · says something, makes 
certain recommendations and !nsplle 
of its recommendations, lnspite of its 
rPpom, something also is done by the 
Gowrnment. It is not done 1l!ways; . 
but it is done occasionally. Even In 
these occasional cases there is not 
very much that is said on the floor of 
the House. Occasionally a Member 
may take up the complaint and the 
explanation of the Government and 
may criticize tbe Gov.emment for 



what it has done or failed to do, but 
as a matter of fact there is not a 
&reat ckal of interest, t?ere ia not as 
much committed pursutt of the re

. ~ommendations made. So, like the 
Public Accounts Committee, Jet thel'ft 
be 8 Joint Cotnmittee on Petitions 
and Grievances. and it should be Its 
primary and particular ?uty to see 
that" the recommendations are im
plemented as far as possible. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: Dr. Sina:hvi. I 
would pose some fundamental prob
lems which are very pecullar to our 
country. Unlike the Scandanav!an 
countrie~~ and England we have too 
many parties in our country and ~e 
have fOnd from experience that m 
some States at least allegations and 
counter-allegations have be.e1l made. 
After the Santhanam Committee sub
mitted its report petitions with 
•ignatures of MilS have been ~ 
sent<od against the Ruling Party and 
after the Ruling Party has been 
thro";n out of the power there are 
allegations against the new party 
thab comes into power so that ulti
mately a condition has reached when 
practically nobody is left In th~ 
State who can comliUUld tbe respect 
after so much of mud throwing 
against the people who are really 
competent to run the Administration. 
In view of this if similar things oecur 
after the Lokpal has been established 
ana allegations are made against al
most all the Minist.ers because 
everything can come under the defini
tion of 'allegation': 

•• 'allegation,' in relation to a 
pu blie se"ant, meallll any aftlnna
tion that such public servant,-

(iiil is guilty of corruption, lack 
of integrity or improper con
duct in his capacity as such 
Public servant." 

Therefore. so far as the definition ia 
concerned and so far as the !!COpe of 
the duty and functions of the Lokpa1 
are concerned would you suggest any 
re•trictlons so that only those ca1e~ 
Which are really fit-apart from the 

1M 
political wran11inp In the States or · 
at the Centre-come under. his . 
jurisdiction? 

DR. I.. M. SINGHVI: 'I'he basic 
facts from which this quesUon arbea 
are certahlly facts which hav41 to be 
taken into eonstderation. • J'or 
example,· the 'distinguished mi!JIIber 
has spoken of the climate of allet~•
tions and counter-allegations; ·the 
general state of public morals; tbO!< 
fact that· there are too many par\iea 
leading to . certain· temptatioina •nd 
inducements .to add.to this climate of 
allegations and·· counter-allecatlon~o 
All this is "true. As a mat~· of fact, 
it is m.Y belief that this Institution if 
it works well should be able to clear 
the climate somewhat. Of course. . I 
would not say that 'we can ex~ 
No, but it is necessary for wi 'to take 
This to be a rine e..re 'institution. 
into consideration the facts which are 
recognised In public life •nd whlcb 
have been In certain eases demonstra
ed to be tr-.1e. It is true that 
allegations and counter-allecatlon• 
are made but once in a while thel4! 
allegations of corruption 1D , hi«b 
places have been borne·, out by 
inquiries made by public authorities 
in which there is great dMI of cooft
denece. It is very. unfortunate. In 
S\\•eden after 185f there has DOt been 
a single case in· whic:h Ombudsman 
had to inquire Into ·.~ allegation 
against a Minister. lt wu the last 
time when he looked into the conduct 
of a Minister. · • 

It is ~rue that conditions difl'er 
from one country to .another and. 
therefo~. some ~ple. have "en 
gone to the l"xtent of suggeetinJ! that 
since different conditions prevail let 
us not have this highly develOl:!l"d 
institution. I r~fully disagree 
with that view for the· simple rea•on 
that because we are 1el!l' developed tt 
i~ all the more neee~~ll8ry ~0 eafe
guard to climate -af our public life. 
th'! context in which puDifc mora11 
exi•t. It is all the more nl!'ces!!BI'Y 
that when allegations are made and 
unless they are Investigated thelf! 



allegations remain as queat!on marks 
on the careers of the persons concern
ed-sometimes veey unfairly so. With 
the existence of this institution when 
8 llegation~ can be inquired into at 
least the man can .claim after the 
inquiries are over that he was in the 
clear. I have, Sir, taken pains to em
phasise at the end of my memo
randum: "The Lokpai-Lokayukta 
set.up would really be both a swerd 
and a shield. I~. coul4 protect the 
Mipisters and Civil servants from 
calumny and character-assassination. 
A t·the same time it is necessary to 
ensure that the institution doe~ not 
undermine the morals ·and the confi
dence of the civil service and does 
not hamPer or hamstring them in 
takint administrative· decisions boldly 
and expeditiously. An error nf 
judgement should, in no ease, he per
mitted to be punished by those other 
officials or criticise who have had the 
advantage ·of attaining wisdom by 
hinclsight. •. The basic Pastulate of 
the proposed institutional framework 
is to help .the common man who f~ 
want of r.?sources is unable to. obtain 

·redress. . The idea must always be 
to make the strong just and the just 
strong." You will find in the Justice 
CommitLee's report in England-it 
wa. headed by. Cir" John Whyte whom 
I had the priviJoege of knowing 
personally and talking in great detail. 

• He was the· architect ·of the idea of 
Ombudsman in England-that there 
are areas in which courts and the 
judicial prOj:ess offered no remedial 
process. They cannot give any . relief 
even if they so, desire because the 
laws do not exist to cover each situa
tion·. The movement· for Ombunds~ · 
man aro~e aft.; the 'Crlchle. Down 
case which demonstrated the above 
fact. Secondly, in !. several cases th! 
man without resources finds it impos
•ible to pursue a rel'lledy. So because 
of the difficulties of the common man 
we should have such an Institution 
which will make available cheap and 

· easy remedies. This is, I think; the 
' basic pastulate and, therefore, what I 

am suggesting is th,!lt · · the Lokpal 
should not function in a partisan way 
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and ~hould not lend support to thll 
party 11r that party. 

Then the basic thing ·will co~e 
down to the choice of the man who 
happens to occupy this position. 1 . 
far one am a great believer in the 
personaf factor. As ·a matter of fact 
no institution can function eftecti•1ely 
~f the man who occupies tliat status 
IS not worthy of the objectives 
sought to be obtained. Therefore, 

· only the best and the aUeast persons 
should be entrusted with the working 
of this institution. If that is · done 
many of the difficulties and appre
hensions that are now in. our mind 
would not have an:yo chance of 
materialising in actual facts. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: N.ext comes 
the problem of implementation of the 
recommendations of the Lokpal and 

. Lokayukta. We have to make the 
recommendations for the Government 
to implement them. Now when the 
stal!e of implementation comes, then 
there is a scope of its coming into 
conflict with Articles 31 f' and also 
the Writ Articles 228 & ·32. At that 
stage, is il not possible or necessary 
to modify these Articles? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: No, not at 
this stage. I answered a part of this 
quesction while I was answering 
Mr. Akbar Ali's question. It ·may be 
necessary after · we acquire some 
experience of how judiciary functions 
in these matters and tha~ is why I 

· suggested that after one or two years 
or three years we must have a high 
power committee of Members df 
Parliament and Jurists to look into 
the working of this piece of legisla
tion. As a matter of fact it is my 
personal feeling that in the working 
of legislation, in most of the fields, 
once legislation is enacted. it is un
fortunate that the legislators do not 
concern th=selves as to how it Is 
being administered. The Parliament 
and the legislators must coneoern 
1 hemselves with the working of 
legislation, but particularly . in. the 
case of this enactment after It IS on 
the Statute Book, a Review Commi~tee 



would have to be set up to go into 
various questions which woUld arise 
as a resUlt of our experience to see 
to this enactment. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: The Lokpal 
and Lokayukta have to consider 
questions which are political, 
administrativ., end judicial in nature 
-all ·the three. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I would not 
say 'political' but I would agree witll 
the rest. 

They may be public questions but 
not questions of politics. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: Would you 
like to prescribe any mlninlum quali
fication for the person to be appointed 
as Lokpal or Lokayukta? 
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DR. L. M. SINGHVI: For this office, 
I would prescribe the highest quali• 
fications. But I do not think prescrip
tion of qualificatiOn would necessarily 
secure the results we have in mind, 
though prescribing certain qualifica
tions may be useful and necessary 
but this is not all. But whatever be 
seen in this novel device which has 
been suggested by the ARC which is 
a worthy contribution to the institu
tional thinking would WOrk in such 
a way that the choice of the man 
would be motivated by no other 
consideration than the highest public 
good. You shou)d really secure a 
choice which is unimpaired by 
po,1itical motivation. The appoint
ment of the highest intellectual and 
the ablest person should be made, 
I would not like to limit to a man in 
the field of Law though I myself 
belong to that field. I should say it 
should be open to the best man in 
the field of Law and Administration. · 
FOr example, the :retired Com)!ltroller 
& Auditor Genera) might be a very 
eood choice for an office like this or 
a former Chief Justice or a leading 
lawyer may be a good choice. . 

It should not be an office under 
the Government. That is not what it 
Is supposed to be. 

For appointment, experience ·at th 
bar of experience as a judge shoU): 
not be the only criteria. It should 
be open to distinguished administra. 
tors. 

My fear is that the executive has 
somewhat ·greater prospect of access 
to such a person and that is where I . 
think this Committee would have t . tm 0 exerctse u ost caution In their 
judgement. Care should be taken of 
the perversions of human mind. · It 
is not poss>ble to take care of all that. 
All you can hoPe i• that the choice 
made by this Committee would be 
one which is above partisan 
consideration .. 

SHRI SHAM SUNDER .NARAJN 
TANKHA: Shri Sirudtvi 1s of the 
opinion that. a Committee something 
like the Public Account• Commitwe 
should be formed. In the ·Working 
of the Public Accounts Committee, 
the Comptroller & Auditor General 
during the course of his scrutiny nf 
the papers of the various Depart
ments comes across . certain 
irregularities which he collecll 
together. He placEI!I them in ·a Report 
of the Department which is automati
ca])y transferred to the P .A. C. The 
P.A.C. together with the C.A.G. goes 
into all the aspects of the matter and 
theri they come to some concluslnD· 
Is it your intention that the Lokpal 
should not report to-the President but 
he should report to the • Parliament 
and that report of his should go 
before a ParliamentarY Committee? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVJ: That is pre· 
cisely my intention. 

SHRI SHAM SUNDER NARAIN 
T ANKHA: Is it not so, that after the 
scrutiny, if necessary, the Committee 
may hear further witnesses also as 
is done by the Public Accounts ,Com· 
mittee? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: It Is not 
contemplated in the Act. 



SHRI SHAM SUNDER ,NARAIN 
rANKHA: Therefore, whatever 
eonclus1ons are arrived at may . be 
forward to Parliament and Parlia
ment will then deal with them and 
during this process some such stage 
will have to be provided where after 
the presentation to the Parliament, 
the Government will see what action 
it is prepared to take and where it 
finds that it is not prepared to take 
any action, it should have· to explain 
its point of view. 
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DR. L. M. SINGHVI: No, Sir. Last 
part-I do not contemplate it. Before 
the report of the Lokpal or Lokayukta 
is presented to the Committee, a copy 
of the report is sent to the Govern
ment who would submit its explana
t~on t 0 the Committee which will 
then in consultation with the Lokpal 
prepare its report for submission to 
the Houses of Parliament. That is 
what I conceive. 

SHRI SHAM SUNDER NARAIN 
TANKHA: That is a slight departure 
from the procedure adopted by the 
Public Accounts Committ-ee. 

I would like to know what your 
view is. Have you said that provi· 

· sions made in the Bill regarding ap
pointment of Lokpal should remain 
in the manner in which they are pro
vided. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I h&Ye suc
gesbed certain changes in Clause 3 of 
lhe Bill. I would .draw your attention 
to the page 4 of my memorandum. I 
'llve stated there that in Clause 3 
{l)age 4) of the Bili, line 6, the follow
'Dg should be substituted: 

-ra) The Lokpa) shall be aP·· 
·,.10mted on the recommendation of 
a Committee consisting of the 
Prime Minister of India." 

And then it ·goes on, the Chief Justice 
of India and the Leader of the Oppo· 

' aition in the House of the People. Now, 
il. Is my view that the Prime Minister 
of India should be a Member of thiJI 
'2981 (E) LS-13. . 

Conunittee. The present position Ia 
this. The Chief Justice of India ancl 
the Leader of the Opposition in the 
House of the People make a recom
mendation. It is obvious that this 
would be sent to the President, who 
·it is expected, would act on the aid 
and advice of the Council of Ministers. 
That is bOund to happen because that 
is the view the Preeidents have taken 
so far with a few exceptions in a few 
stray cases. It would oe noticed, it 
is really interesting to notice, that the 
prOVISO does not make any provision 
for the advice of the Government of 
the day, I would not like that the 
Government is not consulted. Nor Ja 
that the intention of the Bill. The 
intention of the Bill is this. Govern
ment· of the day has the final word in 
the choice. I would not like that but 
I would like a committee consisting of 
the Prime Minister, the Leader of the 
Opposition and the Chief Justice of 
India, to make a recommendation as 
a committee which should be submit
ted to the President and which should 
be considered as binding on President. 
That is what I am suggesting. The 
Bill as framed at present signifi~ that 
the Chief Justice and the Leader of 
the Opposition would make a recom
mendation to the President and then 
the President will made the appoint
ment. · In clause 3 it is in the revene 
order. That is ihow it will actuallY 
happen.. Clause 3(1) ot the Bi!l sBYS 
that 'For the purpose of conducting 
'inve$igations in accordance with t.he 
provisions of this Act, the President 
shall, iby warrant under his hand and 
seal, appoint_ a person to be known as 
the Lokpal and one or more persons 
to be known as the Lokayukta br 
Lokayuktas'. He should be appointed 
under the band 11nd seal or the Presi· 
dent. He is the appointing authority 
for such persons, after consultation 
with the Chief Justice of India and the 
Leader of the Opposition in the House 
of the People, or if there be no such 
Leader, a person elected in this behalf 
by the Members cit the Opposition in 
that House tn such manner 88 the 
Speaker. may direct. Then, if I 1'liB1 



use the expression, there is jl brooding 
presence of the Council of Ministers 
headed by the Prime Mfuister behind 
tb.at appomunent, but the Bill does 

. not exclude that. I would Uke their 
presence to be more explicit and the 
Prime Minister to be made a ·member 
ol the Committee, which, as a Com
mittee, makes a recommendation to 
the President which is binding on the 
President, rather than the Prime 
Minister being in the ultimate position 
to choose the pl!'l'son to be appointed. 
Now, as framed, clause 3 can be inter
preted to mean two things. One thing 
:&s this: all that is necessary is that the 
. Chief Justice and the Leader of Oppo-

- \ 
Sltion would be asked, 'whom do you 
want?' The wor-ds used are 'after 
consultation', not 'In consultation with' 
not 'on the recommendation of'-the 
words used are 'after consultation 
wi:h'. They will be asked ''Who do 
you think should be ap!>Ointed?" In 
terms of the strict interpretation as 
framed in the Bill, all that the Chi~f 
Justice 0r Leader of the Opptlsition 
could do in this case is to suggest 
names or to indicate that such and 
such a person should not be appoint
ed-but the decision would naturally 
be that of the President as aided and 
advised by the Council of Ministers, 
headed by the Prime Minister. So, 
what I suggest is very much better 
than the present position, Let him or 
her be on this committee which will 
make recommendation to the Presi
dent which should be considered as 
binding. In choosing this person, it 
allegations are made against the Prime 
Minister,- and I think, these are bound 
110 be made because politic& makes tile 
office very much vulnerable. it the 
Prime Minister acta in a Conurittee, 
the Committee will not be so vulner
able, and this will fortify the appoint
ment of the penon. 

SHlU (;:. C .. DESAI: What is the 
guarantee that the recommendations 
Of the committee will be accepted by 
the President? The Printe Minister 
Will say, no. -
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DR.. L. M. SINGHVI: As betwee 
. the two alternativea of -leaving th n 
Prime Minister outside this CommJ.t' 
tee and having the Prime Minister • 

· this commi~tee, I choose the alter,:_~ 
tive of havmg the Prime Minister 
this Committee because there is ev oo. 
in public life the doctriAe of equitab~n 
estoppeL If the · Prime Minister _e 
Member of this coonmittee and som: 

. thing happena and she or he goes baclt 
on the recommendation the other per
son, at least one pemon; ia not bound 
to keep llilent and he will then be abltt 
to comfort the Prime Minister with 
an embarrassing situation. That • 
where I find greater aafety in relyinc 
on a provision which makes the Prime 
Minister a Member of the Committee 
rather than keeping the Prime Minis
ter out of the committee, , 

' SHRI BALACHANDRA l'.l:ENON: 
It is a domestic enqlllry, you have 
said ... 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: No, what I said 
was domestic enqUiry is protected 
from judicial process to an extent il 
it is not covered by the Prevention or 
Corruption Act. 

SHRI BALACHANDRA MENON: 
I have followed what you have said. 
We have the right to recommend. The 
matter is taken up by the Commi~ 
of Parliament and again the polilicr 
.:ames into plav. The programmes all<' 
policies of various parties are there. 
Will it be possible far any person to 
take action, say, in case of corruption 
against a Minister? Now, what would 
happen? Will it not be better that, at 
a eertain stage, with the perm.ission 
of our Parliament. this Lokpal himself 
becomes something like a Judge! 
Should we not make a provision like 
this? We should not allow it to be a 
plaything of political parties. He gelf 
the permission of Parliament. lie 
becomes samething like a judge and 
his decision is final Will not that. be --l 
.better than the machinery which :VOV 
have suggested? I do not knoW wh'" 
ther I haw made JIIYR!f clear. 



DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I have faith 
in politics., There is no one who can 

·· believe in democracy and _not have 
. faith in poll tid. Therefore I think 
lllt.iJnately one would have to have 
faith in politics, the calibre Of politi
cians, their sense of responsibility and 
appreciation of -public duties, Mr. 
Chainnan, I know that the highest 
uimes are judged by a team of jurors. 
On what considerations? These are 
men who are not armed with any sPe
<:ialised knowledge of Jaw, and yet 
their verdict of a person being guilty 
or not guilty is binding on a judge. 
Why is this so? There is a very 
fundamental prinoiple involved here. 
The principle is this. The layman 
ultimately is the arbiter of his destiny 
and the politician is the representa
tive of the laymen. It is true that 
politicians have not always behaved 
with due sense of responsibility, but 
then, Mr. Chairman, who has? After 
all, minor lapses in one's conduct can 
take .place anywhere. In this parti
cular case, why I would not opt for a 
rigid judicial institution is because 
judiciary would act in a far more rigid 
way. Then you would not need this 
Bill at all. If you want something 
like that, I would have suggested some 
better devices. There is, for instance, 
a supreme administrative court which 
you find in Germany or the CounsU 

r d'etat in France whit:h functions as the 
administra live authority for review. 
It has not merely jurisdiction to make 
recommendations, but also the jurill
iilction ·to effect annulment of deci
sions, Their jurisdiction to annul goes 
much farther than the contemplated 
jurisdiction to make recommendations 
here. i 
· The Lokpal-Lokayukta iB an institu
tion which belongs really to the Par· 
liamentary constellation. -This is an 
institution which is intended largely 
for the redress of public g-rievances 
fOr which after all the Parliament it
self exists. That is the T4ison d'et..e; 
that is the whole PU11POS8 for which 
Parliament· exists. You would rec:aU 
that the Constitution itself makell 
lll!'veral prov;isioM in respect of griev-

ance8 and the redressal thereof, We 
have, I think, in these twenty ,_. 
advanced further in thia direction, U 
grievances have to be redressed, one 
~ould !lay that_ it Is the essential duty 
of Parliament. · Therefore, 1 think 
1Ais institution iibould have some linlt 
with Parliament. 1 am not suggest.inc 
that Parliament Itself should exercise 
judicial powen. By its very natur~ 
judiciBI7 will not ba able to go into 
questions which are sought to be 
covered by til;.. 

: SHRI BALACHANDRA MENON: 
Let Lokpal have all those powers; 1 
have no objection. If he feels that 
there is a question which shoulu be 
taken up and a decision given, wily 
&hould he refer It to a committee 
whicl\ will naturally consist of repre
sentatives of political parties? In that 
coiTlDUttee the matter will be Glecid"" 
on the basis of majority-minority. 
T.l> at question will come in. Yow 
know the mud-slinging that is taking 
place today. Therefore, only m ex
traordinary circu.mstances ... 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI:. My und•
standinl! of the norms. of working ot 
CoiTlDUttees ls-I do not say that these · 
norms are always adhered to, but they 
should be adhered ~lightly dift'P.r· 
ent. · Participation of mernbera in 
the Committee must nec<mari!y cat 
across Party lines. When I was • 
member of the Lok Sabha, 1 founli 
that on occasions there \liTere certain 
Party pressures. I think Pa~liament; 
as on institution, must reSist any 
such pressure from the Parties while 
Members of Par liartient are function
ing in Committees. -There, they sholll4 
have complete freedom. That ia lbe 
whole rationale of the Committee .,S
tem. If the CoiTlDUttee has to tune• 
tion on non-Party considerations, :rou 
-have to appoint the' highest people in 
Parliament known for their ability 
and integrity to this Committee. Then 
I do not think that they would tend 
to "lend their support to anY mudsling• 
ing IX' any partisan considerat'on. l 
would reiterate the proposition that 
the Lokpal and Lokayukta, thoYgb 
tht!Y' would. function' as links with tl6• 
Committee, are not subordinate to l:hla 



COIIIlDiit tee. Those are independent 
holdera of office on par with holdera 
of Constitutional ollicea. 

In the ~attar of impeachment, u 1 
aave alread;v pointed out in my memo· 
randwn, the provislons ma:le in the 
Bill undermine the authority and in
tegrit;v of Lokpal and Lokayukt.a, if 
the system which is adwnbrated in the 
Bill is finally approved by this Com
mittee and the two Houses of Parlia
ment. My opinion is that you ml18t 
provide for a proceduxe identical to 
the procedure adopted in respect of 
impeachment of Judges. Article 124 
lays down a special procedure for that 
purpose. You will find that this Bill 
makes provision for enquir;v into the 
conduct of LokpaJ and Lokayukta very 
much on the linea of a very pernicious 
provision which was contained in the 
Judges Iquiry Bill when it was first 
Introduced in . the House. Then I 
and distinguished member, Mr. H. V. 
Kamat.h, fought against that particular 
provision and ultimately that was ref
errea to the Select Committee. I am 
proud to say that true to t!te traditiona 
of Parliamentary democracy in thia 
country, the Select Committee did not 
consider it appropriate to accept the 
Bill as introduced by the Government. 
They found that the procedure provid
ed there would confer uncanalised, 
un-restricted arbitrary powers on the 
executive of the country to go into 
the conduct of .Judges and this would 
undermine the independenee of the 
judiciary. The Bill which was recent
ly passed by the House was changed 
very substantially from the one which 
was then Introduced. Unfortunately 
that very provision whlcb was thrown 

,aut by the Committee and the House 
finds sneaking presence In this BiJI, I 
would very respectfully submit that 
this would be a kind or Damocles' 
Sword over the head or the Lokpal 
and Lokayukta and woUld destroy the 
very purpose or tbls IJlStttutlOft and 
the very basis of Its independence and 
bnpartial1~. I have acruauy men
tioned uus in my memorandum. May 
I draw your attention to na~ 8 
clause 8 of the Bill which reada: 

Subject to the provisions of arti
cle 311 of the Constitution, Ute 
LokpaJ or a Lokayukta may be 
removed from his office by the 
President on the ground of mis
behaviour or incapacity and on no 
other ground: · 

Provided that the inquiry re
quired to be held under clause (:1) 
of the said article before such re
moval shall be held by a person 
appointed by the President, being 
a person who is or baa been a 
Judge of the Supreme Court of 
India or the Chief Justice of a 
High Court. , 

The person appointed under the 
proviso to sub-section (1) shan. 
submit the report of his iitquiry 
to the President who shall, as 
soon as may be, cause it to be laid 
before each House of Pa"l'liamenl 

You would find that in clause 6 the 
Lokpal is put more or less· on the 
footing of any civil servant In thil 
country and his only safeguard Is 
Art. 311. A5 a matter of fact. I think 
that is demeaning that hi::it office. My 
submission is that in a case like tht., 
the President may in the given cir
cumstance threaten any Lokpal or 
Lokayukta with the appoint.'Jlent of 
such a Commission of Inquiry. That 
is sufficient to destroy a man's reputa· 
tion. This is a power sought to be 
given to the Executive. I submit that . 
this is arbitrary, uncanalised, un
trammelled and unfettered, and there· 
fore it destroys and undenuines the 
concept of this BilL This is one pro· 
vision which goes ill with the whol• 
idea of Ombudsman and which. If 
adopted, W()Uld reduce the Institution 
to nothing more than a mere addi· 
tional Institutional advice not effec· 
tive enough and not respected enough. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: In Clause S, we , 
are talking of appointment of Loltpal. 
Certain suggestions have been 1nade 
by Dr. Singhvi also. Would It not be 
better to Use the words "that the Pres!. 
dent .ahal.l appoint In his personal dis-



cretion so as to oust the discretion of 
the aid and advice." 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: 1 have con
sidered this alternative. 

SilRl c: C. ·DESAI: Should ii not 
come before the Government of the 
day? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: Though it may 
appear to be a better provision, I 
would draw your attention-! am glad 
that the hon. Member asked me this 
question-that if tltis is a question of 
conferring a power and if it iS put 
down in this legislation, even then is 
the President bOund by the aid and 
advice of the l'rime Minister and his 
Council of Ministers? No legislation 
can possibly change the constitutional 
.effect or the understanding of the 
constitutional effect. On this also 
opinions differ. 

SHRI e. C. DESAI: Accordina to 
the Constitution, there is a provision 
where in certain cases, the President 
can act in his discretion without ref
erring to an aid or advice of the 
Council of Ministers. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: You know 
Mr. Chairman there are many persons 
in this country-many distinguished 
and eminent jurists in this country
who believe that it is possible for the 
President to act without the aid and 
advice of the Council of Ministers at 
least in certain circumstances. How
ever, this is not the view taken by the 
last three Presidents. A controveJV 
arose in the matter of assenting to the 
Hindu Code Bill and you would find 
that the President Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad at that time did not wish to 

' assent to this Bill. ·He expressed his 
difference of opinion by writin!l( a 
letter to the Prime Minister. . This 
has now been published. He had stat
ed• that he had the right not to '&S!Ient 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: That is speclft· 
cally put In the legislation. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: Even so, at 
that time, the Attorney General, Mr. 
Setalvad advised the President as well 
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as the Government that the' PresideD' 
had. to act in this case on the aid and 
adv1ce of the CouncU · of Ministers. 
Now, that advice may or may not be 
correct; and it is possible to take an
other view. .The point is that in the 
Pr~sent state of things that obtoin in . 
this country, is it possible to bind any 
Pr<:sident by any mandate- ·in a legis
latio~? If there is a contrary man
date 1n th~ Constitution, the President 
is to function on the basi' of that man
date in the constitution the aid and 
advice of the Prime Minister and the 
Council of Ministers. That is why I 
think that would be• a very precari- ' 
ous kii)d of a provision which may or 
may not offer solution for the inten
tions which we have in mind. ·That 
is why I mentioned that the Prime 
Minister should herself or himself be 
a member of the Committee so that 
the selection of the Committee would 
be final and binding. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: What is the. 
procedure that you think should· be 
suitable here whether the grievance 
should be brought to the notice of the 
Lokpal and Lokayukta by Members of 
Parliament in their individual capa-
city? · 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I would pre-• 
fer that a Joint Committee should be 
eonatituted. I have submitted that If 
there is a Joint Committee of Mem
bers of Parliament, then grievances 
should not be forwarded by Members 
of Parliament; .because you belong to 
certain fraternity, you have access to 
certain things. Access is very import
ant in this matter. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: The Committee 
will have to sit from day to day &6 
there maY be so many eases of com· 
plaints. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: Not necessari
ly so. But, it may have to work hard 
to begin with untll we have found a 
lituation where the administn.tiOR 
itself is such . that the need far 
complaints is reduced. This mQ' 
take a long time. I think it il' true 
that the Committee may have to work 
very hard. But, by and large, 'lt"ilen 



the Committee starts, functionina more 
.and more, they \"ill lend support to 
the Lokpal'8 recommendations. The 
Committee will pursue the recommen
dations. They will also call for the 
explanations so as to know whether 
he may find it worthwhile to pursue 
the investigation. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: If the Lokpal 
makes a recommendation that he 
agrees with the Committee that the 
matter need not be examined, what 
solution can there be? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I only say that 
the Joint Committee will not examine 
any complaints at the initial stage. 
They will look at the recommenda
tions of the Lokpal and after the re
.ommendations are made, they should 
toe communicated to Government who 
will send their explanations. 

Jm. CHAIRMAN: It is just like an 
.A.udit Report. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: It would be an 
investigating agency which· would be 
used .by the Lokpal for investigation 
into the cases. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: Thia ia a verY 
important question particularly in a 
eountry like ours where the facts are 
not always visible or readily admitted. 
They are like 9/lOth of an iceberg 
whiCh Is beneath the surface of the 
water. Facts have to be found out. 
In order that the facts may be found 
and in order that the institution may 
M able to function effectively, · it. 
llbould be able to have the aid and 
assistance of all public authodtles. 

ft ahould also have an agenc;r. of in
wstigation entirely of its own and te 
supplement its agency of investigation, 
it should also be able to use the other 
)IUblic agenciea on· a specific basis. It 
III<>Uid verity the facts. I think it is 
aee..ary for this institution to func· 
tion sO eftectively and I laope that Par
liament will not &rUds• any money 
tlaat it appropriatea for it. Unless you 
ti!Ye them ample reeourcea lind ample 
nd 'competent 1ta1r you cannot expect 
i"he results from an Institution like 
tliia. · 
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SHRI C. C. DESAI: I tried to lind 
out how the name of Lokpal and 
Lokayukta has some to be used. Could 
we know what is the meaning of it? 
The bon. Home Minister nas used thia 
without knowing the real meaning. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: The distinguish. 
ed Member of this Committee know1 
that at one time 1 moved a Resolutioa 
in the Lok Sabha. It was drafted as 
most resolutions are drafted while one 
Is pre-occupied with a number of. other 
things, but I gave considerable thought 
to the question of name and · as ta 
what it should be. I did not want to 
call it 'Ombudsman'. Then, as 1 men
tioned, I might recall what the late 
Prime Minister, Shri J awaharlal 
Nehru said viz., "In what zoo doea 
this animal live?" He did not find 
the word easy to understand. I kept 
on sending him a lot of literature. 
And to my gratification, he became aa 
admirer- of this institution .after he 
knew abaut it. My inspiration came 
from the word 'Ombudsman'. There 
Is Ombudsman in Sweden and in 
Denmark. But, the word used . in 
England is 'Parliamentary Commis-
aioner•. 

1 wanted something between a 
'People's Tribunal' ·and a 'Parlia
mentary Commissioner'. Parliament
ary Commissioner must be linked with 
Parliament. As I conceived, it must 
be an extended arm of Parliament but 
at the same time, I wanted to reflect 
the public confidence, to describe it u 
a kind of tribune to which the public 
would look to. "Lok" is a word ill 
our country which is usP.d for the 
'eople e.g. Lok Sabha. This is a well 
known word. Ayukta means Com
missioner-the person who is carrying 
out the commission. Ayukta is not an 
agent; ayukta is carrying out or exe• 
cuting independently a commission • 
bebaH of somebody. Lokpal mean• a 
People's Commissioner; Lokayukta Is 
the word which is often used for 
commission. Commiss1ons are called 
ayuktas. I coined· this word in order 
to reflect the concept that this would 
be an extended arm of Parliatnent and 

· would be the People's Tribunal. There-



fore, I thought that the word Loka· 
yukta and its later adaptation 
"LokaPal" are the proper expressions 
for this kind of institution. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: On page 4 of his 
memocandum he has said that he 
would like to supplement when he 
tenders evidence or submit additional 
materiaL We w'lll be happy If it 
would be possible fOr him to let ua 
have additional material, particularly 
specilicw amendmen1s to this Bill, before 
we take up clause by clause conside
ration tow>rds the end 'Of September, 
espec1a l!y, because Dr. Singh vi is a 
knowlodgeable person in . regard to 
Ombudsman and we have not been 
able to come across such a knowledge
able person as Dr. Singhvi. We w'ill 
be grateful if he could let us have 
this additional material and speciftc 
amendments before the middle of 
September. 

DR. L. M. SlNGHVI: I will be very 
glad to do that. I have already sub
mitted many Of the amendments which 
I have referred to and there will be 
others which I will submit. I am als'O 
glad to submit additional literature on 
this subject particularly because there 
is very considerable literature on this 
subject. When I started this campaign 
in 1962 there was very little literature 
available. Thereafter the world has 
been-what mY hon. friends and scho
lars interested in this institution would 
call-overwhelmed idea. It is a popu
lar concept which has caught the ima
gination of the people throughout the 
world and having engaged in-what I 
W'Ould call,-Ombudsmanship for these 
6 or 7 years actively, I have now col
lected a very comprehensive bibliogra. 
phy on the subject and I will be glad 
to furnish it to this Committee except 
that I cannot supply ~0 copies. 

·MR. CHAIRMAN: One copy will be 
SUfficient. 

. H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: We 
have been greatly benefited by the 
evidence of a distinguished authority 
on the subject. · I would draw his at-
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tention to page 15 of the lUll clause 
17 ( 2) which saya: · ' 

':'!:he President may, by order in 
wntmg and after C'Onsultation with 
the Lokpal, confer on the Lokpal 
or a L_okayukta such powers of a 
superVIsory nature over agenciea, 
a.uthorities or ofllcers set up, cons
tituted or appointed by the Cen. 
tral Government for the rech-ess of 
grievances and eradication of C'OI'-
ruption." . 

As yo? ~ow, the Central Vigilance 
Comnuss1oner takes the aid of tihe 
Various vigilance units that have been 
set u.p in the various Ministries for 
the purpose of investigation. As you 
know these various units are under 
the administrative control of the 
Vari'Ous . Ministries and they are res
ponsible to the Secretaries and through 
the Secretaries to the Ministers. So, 
he cannot say that they could act in 
an independent way and in this regard 
may I suggest that as they are going 
to aid the Lokpal for the purpose of 
investigation, they should be absolu
tely independent and they should be 
directly responsible to the Lokpal and 
n'Ot to the Departmental heada for 
their promotion, service conditions etc. 
Take the case of CBI. It is under the 
administrative control of the Home 
M"mistry. Suppose there are serious 
charges ·and allegations against the
Home Secretary or the Home Minister, 
the Lokpal cann'Ot possibly entrust the 
work of investigation to the CBI ba
cause its finding may not be independ- . 
ent. In the circumstances I would like 
to have the views of the distinguished 

· witness regarding my proposal that aU 
the various agencies and instruments 
Of investigation should be absolutely· 
independent from the executive and 
they should be directly responsible to 
the Lnkpal 

.DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I agree and I 
have already mentioned earlier that 
we must have an agency which is ~ 
ponsible to the Lokpal and Lokayw.-. 
and not to the Government, but, per
haps-! hope this will be so-the Lok
pel and Lokayukta . w'Hl not have 
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enough work for an over-organized 
investigating agency and, therefore, 
there may be occasi'ons when it may 
want to use in addition to its own 
agency of investi!".ation other agencies 
which exist. In the circumstances 
which the Hon'ble Member pointed 
out, of course, the Lokpal 'lllld Loka
yukta would not use such an agency. 
There may be other cases where it 
may want to use as a supPlemental 
agency, agencies like CBL It it does 
so, I do not see any harm in it 
particularly because finding out facts 
and discloure of actual facts is the 
most important aid f9r the function
ing Of this institution. The Lokpal 
may not at all times have such a big 
organization as to be able to aid it in 
all respects in the matter of investi
gation. Therefore, this ill what I con
ceive to be supplemental and additio
nal agencies available to it. For ex
ample there are many redress proce
dures provided in the Government it
self. It is a good thing because the 
existence of such an institution pro
duces a result in the Government. 
They would themselves think that they 
would not want the Lokpal to I"P into 
the matter and pass strictures against 
them; they do not want to be put on 
the mat by the Lokpal. If there are 
such grievance procedures and such 
bodies and if they can report to the 
Lokpal as to what they have done, I 
see no harm. Lokpal is still indepen
dent and is still having an indepen
dent agency to report to it and these 
would function as an additional aid. 
I would only agree with the distin
guished member that this would 
be only supPlemental and additional 
aid and not exclusive aid at the dis· 
posal of the Lokpal. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: To 
put an end to this diarchy, if I would 
suggest that the entire CBI organiSa
tion is placed directly under the con
trol of the Lokpal, how will it func
tion? 

iDR. I.. M. SINGHVI: I would not 
support that proposal fOr administra
tive ressons. It will create a number 
of administrative problema. CBI will 

be required for a number of purpo 
· other than lnvesfligation of allegati~: 
befor~ the Lokpal. and the Lokal'Ukta. 
em IS a general mvestil!atlng agen 
but on any matter the CBI Is entru ~ 
ed with the lnvest'lgation, CBI shall ~ 
answerable to the Lokpa! and Loka
yukta. I would say that. But to 
make the CBI a subordinate and 1 • 
tegra! investigating orl!'anization Of t:e 
Lok~a~ is ~ught w_lth a number of 
administrative complications and diffi 
culties. I would, therefore, not sup: 
port it . 

. SHRI PURNANAND CHETIA: We 
have ~eard patiently your various 
suggestions about the proVisions of 
the Bill. Rightly or wrongly there 
has been an impression gaining 
ground in the country that there is 
corruption in high places and I tliink 
you are one of the persons who ori
ginally thought of the desirability of 
bringing such a legislation as is 
brought now. There was the Santha
nam Committee and there were 
many Commissions of Inquiry, But 
there is one important aspect which 
I want to know from you. In tbe 
present Bill Ministers have been in· 
eluded. That should be there. They 
should not be excluded from the per· 
view of inquiry, Would it not be 
desirable to make a provision that 
the Lokpal should make an inquiry 
and then Cbier Justice of the Sup
reme Court and Lokpal combined to
gether constitute '8 court of inquiry. 
And then their final decision. against 
the allegations on Ministers the Gov· 
ernment will implement decisions. 
How do you like this idea? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVl: There are two 
difficulties in this. One is that anY 
such extraneous conferment of addi· 
tiona! political jurisdiction on the 
Chief Justice or the Judges of Sup
reme Court is not binding on the SliP• 
reme Court. The present incumbents 
may accept, but the future Judges DIBJ' 
say that they will not perform these 
functions because these are not the 
functions Intended to be performed b1 
the Chief Justice and the Judges 9f the 
Supreme Court u laid down in th• 
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Constitution. For example in the 
Pres~ _Council Act, we hav~ made a 
proVISion that certain nominations 
have to be made by the Chief Justice 

, of India. I happened to be a member 
of that Committee at that time The· 
Chief Ju_s~ice who happened to ~ccupy 
that pos1tlon at that time said that it 
~a~ ~ll right. ~e accepted the respon- . 
s1b1!1ty of mnk1ng such nominations 
But his decision will not bind his sue~ 
cessor. At a future time a Chief Jus
tice might say: "I am not required 
to perform these functions; this is none 
of my business." Then you are left 
with a kind of vaccum. A number of 
such difficulties may arise. In one 
particular instance, when 'Bllegations 
against a Minister of Central Govern
ment were referred. to a .'Judge Of Sup
reme Court C'Onsiderable amount of· 
legal objections and constitutional 
objections were raised.· I refer to the 
case of Shri K. D. Malavia which was 
enquired into by Mr. Justice S. K. Das, 
one of the most eminent and disting
uished jurists; he constituted an infor
mal one man commission of inquiry. 
There ·was C'Onsiderable objection to 
this procedure. The objection was a 
very fundamental one. It was said· 
that even the Prime Minister h'BS no 
right to ask any judge of the Supreme 
Court to be his legal adviser. 

Of course, in this case it is possible 
to confer additional judicial functions 
on the Supreme Court by means of 
a statute or the Constitution or a spe
cial court of complaint C'Bn .be set up 
when it comes to deal with allegations 
against Ministers. I agree that this 
might be one possible way out. But 
I don't see why it would be particu
larly necessary to do so. After all, 
the Ombudsman whom you are going 
to appoint, you would normally trust 
him with performance Of such impor
tant functions. No distinction need be 
made which mig,ht be considered in• 
vidious in respect of Ministers. A 
Civil Servant placed in a high position 
may also say that the Special Com
mittee with the Chief Justice and Lok
pa~ 4hould look into the C'<Jmplainta 

:!aedinst him. Why should it be con•· 
only to the Ministers• s. are . . mce yDII' 

. gomg .to arm this particular insti-
tutiO~ with only recommendatory 
func~lons, to Provide any further unit. 
of ~erarchy, I think, would serve no 
particu~ar purpose. 1 think it would· 
make It top heavy and unnecessary. 
As long as. you choose the man with 
~·eat care _and caution and above par
tisan. consideration, this man should 
function not for any popularity or for 
partisan consideration 'Bnd the interests 
of all concerned should be safeguarded. 
The man wham you are going to 
choose as Lokpal will be equivalent i,n 
rank to that of the Chief Justice of 
India. That is why his removal also
should be regulated by the same pro
cedure as is prescribed for the removal 
of Judges of Supreme Court and Higla. 
Court. 

SHRI PURNANAND CHETIA: So 
far as the Government servants are 
concerned, if there is any injustice 
done to them in whatever case it may 
be, they can 'BpPeal to a Court of Law. 
But in case Of Minister, there is no 
such redress. · 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: In this, the· 
highest court of appeal is Parliament. 
They can appeal to Parliament. If it 
satisfies the sense Of propriety of Par
liament that is good enough. In public
life there C'Bn be no bigger discipline, 
no higher disc'ipline than the discipline
Of the esteem in which one is held, 
the reputation one enjoys, the support 
one is able to command in the Parlia
ment. After all. the Parliament is a
very august body, as august as anY 
institution you C'Bn conceive of. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: In 
Clause 17 (2) it is stated that the Pre
sident may by order in writing and' 
after e>.~nsultatlon with the Lokpal, 
C'Onfer on the Lokpal or a Lokayukta 
such powers of a supervisory nature 
over agencies, authorities or offers set · 
up, constituted or appointed by the 
Central Government for the redress of 
grievances and eradication of corrup• 
tion. lt is probable that the Grievan• 
ces comm!ssiooer will come uncter 



.Lokpal and other vigilance agencies 
will be abolished. Will it be possible 

.for the Joint Committee of Parliament 
.to look into such voluminous work? 

DR. i:.. M. SINGHVI: I am glad that 
·this question has been asked. On 
·Par.e 6, in para 2 of my memorandum 
1 have given my tentative views. I 
have said: "I am l:>f the view that 
·the possib1Iity Of integrating the vigi
lance functions at present exercised by 
·the Chief Vigilance Commissioner 
within the Lokpal and Lokayukta 
framework should be explored. In 

.concrete terms I would suggest that 
the Committee should consider whe
'ther it is feasible to confide the func
tions Of the Chief Vigilance Commis

-sioner to one Of the Lokayuktas. I am 
making this propoS'&! somewhat tenta
tively at this stage and would urge the 
Committee to study the possibility in 

.depth and detail." 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: There is such a 
_provision in this Bill-Clause 17(2) I 
think. 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: The hon'ble 
Member is perhaps referring to an en
·abling provision. I have said this very 

· ..cautiuously because I would not like 
to clothe the office of Lokayukta and 
LokpaJ with too many functions. I 
realise this difficulty. Unless you in
crease the number of Lokayuktas it 
will be very difficult. One of the Loka
yuktas should become the Chief Vigi
lance Commissioner and he should 
function under the jurisdiction of Lok
pal. That part of the investigation re
commendations need not be referred 
to the Joint Committee Of Parliament. 
I think that mlght be the best division 
of functions so that everything will be 
absorbed in thi• institutional frame
lPiork. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: It Is provided in 
the proviso to Clause 13 that the Lok
)laJ and Lokayukta shall obtain the 
consent of the Central Government 
4:>efore utilising the services of any 
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agency of the Government, Y'ou told 
us that the Lokpal and Lokayukta can 
use the agency Of the Government, but 
here he has been bound down not to 
use it before he gets the permission of 
the Central Government. Do you think 
that this provision will be helpful? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I think it 
should be 'Open to the Lokpal to order 
any public authority to assist him in 
the manner in which he desires that 
assistance. It should not be open to 
the Government to refuse that assist
ance. It should not be open to the 
Government to obstruct the procedures 
which the Lokpal wants to ad'Dpt. He 
should be unhampered 1n his work. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: In this Bill we 
have defined "Ministers" also as 
"public servants". What method will 
you suggest so far as Ministers are 
concerned, tor the purpose of taking 
any action? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: It is clear, I 
think, that if there is a specific case 
Of corruption or dereliction of duty 1:>f 
a nature which involves any prosecu
tion, it should be possible for the Lok· 
pal and the committee to recommend 
prosecution. In some countries, the:r 
have gone to the extent Of providing 
for prosecutions against Ministers. In 
Sweden, the Ombudsman is the chief 
prosecution in case against Ministers. 
But there they have a diJl'erent system 
of bureaucracy. Then, the bureau
cracy is not bound to follow any and 
every instruction given by a Minister. 
Bureaucracy is independent there. It 
is a unique framework there. But so 
far as Ministers in our circumstances 
are concerned, I thlnk it should be 
open to the Lokpal to recommend pro
secution. However, in the present set 
up where you are putting it in the 
context where you want to provide for 
recommendall:>ry or advisory character 
of Lokpal, you cannot say that any re
commendation would necessarll(y be 
implemented. I can only say that the 
public. opinion and the pressures 1n 
Parliament and the recommendations 
made by the Committee would perhaps 
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carry such cases to th~ logical con. · 
elusion. ·That Is the hl>pe, which I ex. 
~t, . would be ful11Iled by and large 
1n this country. 

J also have to mention two .or three 
other po!-'tts. Clause 2 (d) on page 4 
Of th~ Bill says: " • grievance• means 
a claim that he sustained injustice in 
consequence Of maladministration" 
':f'his is very fundamental and, I think: 
1t goes to the root l>f the matter. But 
1 would like to change it slightly. 1 
would say: •• 'grievance' means a 
claim made by a person that he sus
tained injuslice in consequence of 
maladministration, or was subjected 
to _humilia!ion or undue hardship". 
Tlus, I think, is the essence Of this 
~nstitution. . As a matter Of fact, many 
of thes~ grievances arise not merely 
because of maladministration but also 
because there is humiliation and undue 
hardship which is caused by a public 
officiaL For example, certain delays. 
you may say, have not caused injustice. 
:Sut if there 1s wilful delay tha.t is 
also cognizable by the institution. This 
is the very essence of the functioning 
of the Ombudsman institution in the 
Scandanavian countries where undue 
hardship and· humiliation is always 
cognizable ·by the Ombudsman. A pub
official. cannot act in a high-handed 
i!d manner or in a manner which is 
'humiliating harmful to a person. That 
is the assence of demoncracy. I have 
a right as a citizen to be trea-.d with 
<!Ourtesy; I have a right not to be sub· 
jected to any undue hardship. I think 
·this is very important. I think this 
·should be inserted In the definition of 
·'grievance'. 

SHRI S. S. N. TAN!CHA: If a man 
-is pased over in the gradation that ill 
a humiliation? That is what you 
mean? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: That is not 
that I am contemplating. I am con
templating humiliation by a public 
<>fficial in the discharge Of his duties, 
Which he metes out to any citizen, or 
-occasionally even to more distinguished 
1Jt'l'SOns in public life. . Ot course, 

some l>f them have been made action• 
a~Ie at least in terms of admlnittrati 
Circulars But va . · a certain amount of 
.complamts procedure should be avail 
ab!~ to a citizen also who has bee. 
subJected to humiliation and that = 
~ot a~tionable in any way. I think It 
IS of. Importance to the quality Of the 
fab;"'c of t~e · dem"Ocratic processes 
Which f~ncllon in this country that 
We pr~Vlde that such humiliation or 
hardship caused by public officials caa 
also constitute a legitimate grievance 
on the part of the citizen. The mere. 
fact that there is a provision. I think, 
wou~d also act as a deterrent to public 
officials from acting in an arbitrary or 
rude l>r discourteous manner. 

Sir, l also want to mention my sense 
ot certain misgivings to which I gave 
expression. I feel that it is necessary 
to ensure that this institution works 
in a manner which does not impair, . 
obstruct, or hamper effective adminis
tration. In any case mere error of 
judgment should not be punished. 
This is very important l;>ecause, I think, 
whatever we may dn for redress of 
public grievances should not under
mine the effectiveness Of administra
tion. 

l have mentioned, Sir, that it is very 
impo~tant for the success of this insti
tution that the Lokpal and the Loka· 
yuktas should devote persona! atten· 
tion to the cases •before them. The 
whole idea is to humanise the admi· 
nistratil>n; This should be specially 
considered in greater detail. This has 
to be investigated not merely in a 
vacuum but in the context Of the pro• 
cedures which exist in this country, iR 
the context of what has been done in 
other countries. Various alternativn 
have been tried with different mea· 
sures Of success. in different countries. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
What are the safeguards that you sug
gest? 

DR. L. M. SINGHVI: I would like 
that so far as allegations are C"Oacernl!il 
they can be freely made and the Lok-



pal and Loltayuktas tor Investigating 
must have adequate authority. One's 
feeling that he has been dealt with 
unjustly is enough to justify making a 
complaint. That's why I think some 
kind of bodies must be constituted. 
Even l1 the aid of voluntary organiza
tions is taken, I think that would be a 
good thing. We must make it compul
sory and necessary that these com-. 
plaints are at least supported by a 
certain number Of citize~ven ordi
n'3TY citizens so that a man who might 
be on the lunatic fringe might not 
waste the time of the Lokpal. If a 
ciuzen wants t.> make a complaint, &t 
least 15 or 20 other citizens should sup
port that complaint. It is not enough 
to provide for a Member of a Munici
pality. etc. to support it, because in 
that case if a complaint happens to be 
on inimical terms with the Municipal 
Councillor of that area, hls complaint 
would not be endorsed. We should pro
vide a number of alternatives to him. 
Any one of them would be enough to 
justifY a complaint being lodged with 
the Lokpal; that would be somethii:g 
to consider. The statute should also 
provide for a General Couru;el to 
assist the Lokpal and Lokayuktas In 
jurisdictional and other matters. 

This problem Of irresponsible alle-
gat1ons does not exist In other coun
tries In any significant measure. In 
New Zealand we read In report after 
report that there is no such problem. 
In Denmark there ia no such problem. 
In Sweden there is no such problem. 
In Great Britain there is no such pro
blem. In Great Btitain they have pro-
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vided certain llllfe«Uardll. Certain 
screening machinery hu been provid
ed tor.. Members of Parliament are 
supposed to forward complaints. I 
would say that In this case the com
plaint should be supported at least by 
a cert-ain number 01 citizens. That 
would be something worth considering. 
At least persons on the lunatic fringe 
would be precluded from making this 
complaint. Even that is not a suffi
cient safeguard for the simple reason 
that 1n this country one can obtain 
signatures without much difficulty and 
citizen might often appeal signatures 
indiscriminately and without bestow
ing much thought. I think, it is neces
sary, therefore, that in certain cases 
of false allegations made befOre the 
Lokpal-l1 it is sufficiently of oa grave 
character-hould be punishable by 
prosecution. After all, where gravely 
irresponsible allegations are made be
fore the Lokpal it should be within 
the discretion of the Lokpal to make 
the order for prosecution. This wUl 
provide a penal check against the per
son making wholly irresponsible alle
gations. 

I am very grateful to the Committee 
for giving me this opportunity. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very 
much, Dr. Sing]lvi. Please send us the 
notes on the points as requested by 
the Members and agreed to by you. 
Thank you, very much. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

(The Committee then adjourned.) 
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(The witness was called in and he 
took his seat). 

The Cll.airman drew his attention to 
Direction 58 Of the Directions by the 
Speaker. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mulla, thank 
you very much for giving us an oppor
tunity to take your l!ldvice for the 
Lokpal BilL Your evidence is Iiable 
to be published. Of course, you being 
an old Member of Parliament know 
the Speaker's ruling. What we usual- · 
ly do iS we request the witness to 
give his opinion of the Lokpa' Bill 
for about 10 minutes and after that 
some Members would like to ask some 
questions. · 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: Mr. Chairman, 
I thank you for inviting me to offer 
my suggestions before this Committee 
md I believe it would serve no use
.ul purpose it at this stage I strart 
aising a doubt whether we should 

;roceed wiU. this Bill or not. The 
natter has gone far ahead. ,We are 
now discussing as to what should be 
the rights of a Lokpal; what should be 
the procedure which should be follow• 
ed under this Act. So it would be 
idle to raise this question that we are 
entering into an adventure-! should. 
say, into 1!1 very new experiment which 
has not been tried anyWhere. Please, 
do not try to think that what has been 
done In the small Scandanavian coun-

1 tries is any precedent for what we are 
i doing here today. Even , America 

which has been toying with this idea 
for a large number of yeru-s has made 
a very cautious approach and they are 
t2rlnk:!Ag of having the Lokpal onlY 

in the big cities as an experimental 
measure. Obviously this new pro
posal will add a new burden on the 
tax payer and, therefore, when we 
are out to burden the t'8X payer, with 
absolutely a new burden, surely we 
should get some return and it should 
not be a waste of money. I feel that 
even if this system of having a Lokpai 
succeeds, you will onlY touch the 
fringe of the problem. In the corrup
tion or mal-administration which is 
present today may be a .very fractional 
gain might be made by you and thlt 
too depends upon the quality of the 
Lokpals and the Lokayukatas that you 
succeed in finding. So, I only want 
to sound this note of caution at this 
stage and then I proceed to give :rou 
as to what is the im'age of the ICheme 
in my mind and what should be dooe 
with this Bill if the powers which 
are being vested in the Lokpal are to 
be exercised in a way from which •111 
·benefit should accrue to the country 
as a whole. 

The objectives are the most iznpor
tant things, for all laws are go~
ed by the objectives in one's nun · 
What do we expect the Lokpal tD do 
and it is this question which we 
should 1mswer in our own minds and 
this will determine our suggestions: 
to what should be the powers of e 
Lokpal and what should be the P: 
cedure which he should follow u~t 
this Act. Now, I will aive you . 4 
I think iS the objective in mY nu~ 
because my suggestions would 
governed by that objective. Tit~ 
objective In my mind is that we WBII4 to ereate an m.titution to Protect an 



safeguard the rights imd interests of 
the common citizen against mal-admi
nistration 'and corruption which 1s 
becoming more and more pronounced 
under an ever-expanding public ad
ministration and against which the 
courts of law and administrative tri. 
:bunals have not proved to .be an ade
quate remedy because if the adminis
trative tribun!als and the courts of 
law had been an adequate remedy 
there would have been no necessity 
1o introduce the Lokpal in our body 
politic, at all. 

Now the courts of law and the ad
ministrative courts fail to give us pro
per relief becausP. tbe courts of law 
prove to ,be too expensive and dilatory 
and the normal rules of securing evi
dence 'lire quite insufficient to deal. 
with the problem and they are 
bound by those normal rules and pro
cedures .which !Ire prescribed in our 
statutes. The ·administrative tribu
nals, over and above the handicaps 
mentioned above, have also failed to 
project an image that they are manned 
.by such independent persons thllt the 
group in power cannot influence their 
decisions. We do not rplace that trust 
on the administrative trilbunals and 
how can we p'ace that trust when 
we find that almost every responsible 
public servant, . after he has retired 
from a senior post, is an awlicant to 
be on some sort of administrative trl
bun!al and when it is a question of 
employment for persons who are re-· 
tiring, obviously, they cannot be in
dependent and they cannot ' give 
justice in that way. They depend 
upon the favours of the groups in 
:Power. Therefore; if this experiment 
is to succeed even fractionally (for it 
would be futile to expect more) the 
fol'owing five conditions must be ful
filled:-

• 
1. There should be some men; not 

of ordinary clay but of superior China 
available who should pOSSes& three 
?utsta?ding qualitles--,indep,endence, 
mtegrtty and efficiency . and that too 
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or the highest order. I would like to· 
remove the mjsapprehension which. 
~ny people, have in their minds' 
Vtz., that a Judge of the· Supreme 
Court or ?f tlte Iiigll . Court ful.fiis 
these requtrements. The judges are· 
made of the same stulfs as other citl-· 
zen~ and these qualities if in thia
penod or crisis of character, etc., exist 
~t all they exist as much outside as 
tn the judicial ranks. There are 8 , 

few, I should say very few, in this 
cou?t_rY who have the courage to take 
dE'C>ltons which may be unpleasant to· 
P~Ple in authority and power and to 
stick to those decisions even by risk-
ing their displeasure. . 

I think the Lokpal and Lokayuktas 
in our country will bave to deal tar 
m:ore with corruption than merelr 
'W'Ith mal-administration which in 
most cases is merely the consequence 
of corruption. So, the very difference 
between our country and the other 
countries where this experiment h'BS· 
been tried is that while corruption is 
present in every othBl" country also, 
but the main task of the Lokpal there· 
is to cure mal-administration and not 
so much corruption. I think that for· 
mal-adminiltration, Lokpal could cer
tainly 1M' of h~lp but It is the question 
of corruption here. We have to see· 
whether the Lokpal can dea1 with the· 
question of corruption. It · may be-' 
come necessary tlmt ·after some time· 
this Committee would be meetlng 
again and saying we should have · a· 

1 super-Lokpal to see whether the Lok
pal is functioning properlY or not. 
Therefore, I say it is the question of 
corruption ·Which ~hould be tackled. 
Whether this machinery is sufficient' 
to tackle with this question or not. I 
am no doubtful about it. The character 
ot the Lokpal, thP. stuff of which he· 
should be made is th~ ftrst essential" 
condition oul: of the five t"hlngs which 
are necessary If this scheme is to· 
succeed. at alL 

2. The second thing is that there 
should be no interference with the
investigations done by the Lokpal or 
Lokayuktas under thls Act and no• 
legal or other hurdles should be plac-



:rou 11nd the man with the required 
stu1f we may successfully attack the 
fringe of the problem of corruption 
which exists today. 

These are the general observations 
and with your permission now I will 
take uP the Lokpal Bill and give my 
suggestions about various clauses and 
&ect!ons that are given in the Bill. 

In Section 3(a) It has been provid
ed that the leader of the oppOsition 1n 
the House of the People and if there 
be no auch leader a person elected 
in this behalf by the memlbers of the 
opposition in that House in such man
ner as the Speaker may direct, shall 
be consulted. Now, this is a proce
dure which may be right tor a demo
cnlt.ic State where democracy has 
!become mature where partiea have 
crystalised, where there is ·a ruling 
party, where there iS an opposition, 
and where there may be a taw inde
pendents and some others in the legi._ 
latures. In the existing condition of 
our country ·· actually no oru>osition 
exists. We may give the name of 
OJ>P?sition to the biggest partY 
agamst the government but even that 
pariy does not tulftl the requirements 
of lin opposition. So while there are 
quite a number. of people against the 
government actually there is no op
position. SD we have to frame a rule 
for these conditions and the question 
of the leader of the oppOsition does 
not arise. The only second alterna
tive is that a person elected from 
amongst those who are against the 
government may be consulted and in 
this not onlY the members of the !awer 
House but the Members of the Rlajya 
Sabha in opposition should also form 
that block from which such, a man 
•hould be selected or elected. There
"'ore, alJ. the opposition members in 
'Lok Sabha and JlalYa Sabha together 
lhould elect a person who should be 
considered to be the representative of 
the opinion of the opposition and he 
should be consulted; and naturally 
when the members of the RaiYII Sabha 
are also to be Included for giving their 
opinion In this matter then I per
aonally think that instead of the 
2981 (E) LS-14. 
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Spe~er ~ made the chief man 
to direct th11 election It should be the 
·Vice-President of India who should 
see as to how this would be dcm.e, hoW' 
the consultation would be done etc 
and not the Speaker. My 1ug'geatio~ 
In respect of .3(a) Is that instead of 
the ~peaker it ahould be the Vice
PreBldent of India and the opposition 
in both f he Houses should elect and 
there is no question of any leader ot 
the oru>osition. Then I come to .aec
tion 6(1). It has been mentioned In 
the Bill Uke this. 

SHl!il C. C. DESAI: If there ia a 
Leader of the Opposition, then what 
do you say? If there is a leader of 
the opposition in the Lolt Sabba thea 
what would you say to that? · 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I have already 
said that we should wait for that 
time. We have to frame rules accord
ing to present candltions. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Till we 
have that. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: The moment 
you develop p.n opposition, the Oppo
sition Leader comes to occuPy this. 
place. . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us hear Mr. 
Mulla. Then we will ask questions. 
Otherwise he will break his chain of 
thoughts. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I am accus
tomed to it. Now, under section 
5 (1) it has been mentioned thllt Lok· 
pal and Lokayukta will be eligible 
ffor reappointment tor one more 
term. I think there should be no 
2nd term either for Loklpal or Lok
ayukta and I say so because it !a 
covered by the general observations 
I made. There should be no possi
·bility of any favour which can be 
extended either to the Lokpal or 
Lokaykuta. There should be not -
even 11 shadow of doubt about this. 
But tor the LokayUkta I would roake 
one exception. In my opinion the 
Lokpal should not be appointed un
less he iS 60 years of age. The Lokc 
ayuktas should not be appointed un-



less they are 55 years of age. And 
tor the Lokayukta, I will say, theY 
may be eligible for being appointed 
e.s Lokpal provided there is a 1(8P of 
a term before they have finished their 
work as Lokayukta and then they 
are appointed as Lokpal. There 
should be no continuity. It is just 
like the Mohammadan divorce law-
if the husband divorces his wife. · 
There shoUld be an interveninJ 
pertod of 5 years (just like that 
there should be lln intervening mar
riage) before the Lokayukta could 
be eligible for becoming a Lokpal. In 
the same section under clause l(c) it 
Is mentioned that these officers shall 
eontlnue to· hold office till the suc
ci!!ISors enter upon the offices. In my 
oplnion It should be clearlY stated 
that this period shall not be more 
than a year under any oase. There 
must be •· replacement, and the 
maximum period permissible should 
be a period of one year. Similarly 
Jn· Section 8(2) (a·) and• (b) there iJ . 
provision for continuing with the 
Lokpal or Lokayulrta in case of the 
occurring of a vacancy and here also 
at should be clearly stated -that such 
a vacancy must be . ftlled within ll 
period of 8 months. A vacancY 
should not be kept pending for a 
period of more than 6 months. 

Then in this section 5(4) (a) and 
(b) the salaries and allowances, con
ditions of service etc. of Lokpal and 
Loka)'uktas have been m1111tioned and 
it is stated thllt regard shall be had 
to the salaries and allowances of the 
Chief Justice of India in the case of 
Lokpal and of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court of India in the case 
of Lokayuktas. I think the LokP&l 
should not be equated with the Chief 
Justice of India. I think so because 
in my opinion the real picture of law 
in a demoertltic state would become 
dim if we have sDme rival authority, 
just as strong, just as dDminant, as 
the Chief Justice of India. The Chief 
Justice of India must retain overall 
dominance so far as the field of law 
is concerned. And you know the 
thing started in Sweden. Swed~ has 
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now this system for over 160 years, 
. since when this Ombudsman is func
tioning. And there the status of Lok
pal is that of supreme court judges 
and not the Chief Justice of Sweden. 
I alll"ee with• that position that the 
status of the Lokpal should be thst 
of a judge of the supreme court of 
India and certainly not that of the 
Chief Justice of India. It should 
be seen that the Chief Justice of India 
is one of the persons who is consult. 
ed when the Lokpal is aJIP<linted. 
When• he is consulted, obv.ious!y he 
should be placed at least one step 
above the pen~on who is being liP
pointed on his advice. I do not think 
that the image of the Lokpal will be 
adverselY atreoted if h• is :11ot placed 
quite as a rival of the Chief Justice 
of India. In my opinion, this Ia 1 
matter fol' the Committee to eonaider 
whether the status they Jive- to the 
Lokpal should· be the same as thai 
of the Chiet Justice of India. or he 
•hould be brought down slightly from 
that s1latua and placed on the status 
of a Judge of the Supreme Court of 
India. SimilarlY it haa been said 
that the Lokayukta .ahould be of the 
statue of. the Judges- of the Supreme 
Court. l would like him to have the 
seme status u that of the Chief Just
ice of· the High Court. Both should 
be placed on the same status. 

SHRt AKBAR ALI KHAN: No* 
that of the Judge of the Higfi Court? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: No, but of 
the Chief Justice of the High Court. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: The 
same objection will llrise there also. 

SHRl A. N. MULLA: No because 
the Lokayukta will not be recom
mended by the Chief Justice of the 
High Court. 

Then, clause 6 makes provisions for 
the removal of Lokpal and Lokayukta. 
There is sDme sort of indication-per· 
haps the intention might not be there 
as if the supervisory control of the 
Supreme Court contained in Articles 
32 and 311 would not apPly to the 



Lokpal. If that is the intention, then 
I do not agree. I think this supervi
sion under Articles 32 and 311 of the 
Constitution of India should remain 
even against whatever is done by the 
Lokpal. The other legal lrurdles may 
be removed, but the final legal hur
dle of 311 and 32 should not be re
moved even in the case of any deci
sion given by the. Lokpal. As I said; 
the supremacy of the Supreme Court 
should be there. After all it is not . 
as it you want to create two rival 
legal Institutions. The supermacy of 
the Chief Justice of India and, the 
Supreme Court of India should, be 
there. 

Under clause 8 provision has been 
made for Investigating complaints 
which. the Loltpal or the' Lokayukta 
receives. In my opinion sub-clause 
(2) of clause 8 should be deleted 
because it. can, easilY! be abused to de
feat an enquicy, by the Lokpal or. the. 
Lokayukta., I wlll coma to sub-clause, 
(2) of .. clause 8. It says: . 

The Lokpal or a Lokayutrt. 
shall not oonduct anY investiga. 
tion. in the case of any complaint 
Involving . a grievance or an 
allegatic:>n In resp!!!:t of any action 
inqu~ Into by, or referred' for 
inquiry to, a Commission or In
quiry under the Commissions of 
Inquiry Act, 1952. 

If the Loltpal has t& function in the 
manner In which we want him to 
function, then it is the. Lokpal's In
quiry which should have pr!!!:edence 
over all the other inquiries and no 
other inquiry should be a hurdle In 
its waY. Otherwise, you wlll lbe de· 
feating the very purpose of having a 
Lokpal: You wlll only give an arm 
to the executive authority who will 
say: This case is going before a court 
of inquiry and then the Loltpal's en· 
quiry should be· delayed for months 
or years. In such oa case the Loklpal 
is ousted and cannot take notice of 
that particular complaint because it 
is a public court of inquiry. It will 
be so easy fer the executive Govern
ment to refer the matter to a court 
of inquiry and prevent the Loklpal 
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from inquirine into that particular 
complaint. As I· said, there should 
be no possibility of the Government 
in power Interfering with the func
tions of the Lokpal or the Lo~yukta. 
Therefore, clause 8(2), in my opjnion, 
should be deleted .. 

In clause 9(2) ~t is proposed that 
the complaints shall be made on some 
form and they shall be accompanied·' 
by affidavits and other documents. 
While I have no objection to there 
being a prescribed· form OF even · to 
ask the complainant to put in his com. 
plaint on that form and give certain 
documents, I· want it to be made 
clear that no complaint shall be bar
red because it is not on the prescrib.. 

· ed form or it does not contain· the 
affidavits- or documents prescribed for 
filing such a complaint. I am in 
favour of entertaining. even anony
mous 'cemplalnts, what, to say· about 
complaints . which are p.ot on the• 
prescribed form. As a matter of fact, 
the complaint; after• all; is a·. secret' 
communication made by the aggrieved 
party to the Lokpal for . Investigation. 
Even if he goes' and saya: "Give me· 
a prescribed' form"; the very fact of 
his dlml'&Ddlng it would••be to a cer-. 
taln- extent a disclosure that he wan~ 
to forward a complaint or somebodY' 
else is going to forward the compl~t 
and that somebody is closely assoc18t· 
ed with: the person who h1111 come to. 
take the fol"'D;- so, I tbinkr that · this 
formality of sending the· complaint on 
a prescribed form will hinder the · 
complainant's voicing his complaint In 
secrecY to a certain extent. Even this 
hindrance should not exist. 

Under clause 10, sub-clause l{a) it 
has been proposed. that as soon· as the 
Lokpal or the Lokayukta · proposes to 
conduct an investigation, a copy of 
the complaint shall be supplied to the 
public servant concerned ,or the. c~ 
petent oauthority, con~med. ThiS, . m 
my opjnion will agam ,defeat the In
quiry to be' made by the Lokpal. The 
Lokpal receives a complaint. Now ~t 
is upto the Lokpal to lay down hiS 
own procedure. It is true that an 
accused has the right to know the 
whole charge against him and to get 



a full opportunity to defend himself. 
Nobody can take llway that right and 
at least in a democratic State, this 
right cannot be taken away because 
it is a fundamental right that he pos
sesses. But at what stage the accused 
should be associllted with the inquiry 
shoul4 be left to the option of the 
Lokpal himself. Even in the case 
of complaints which are filed in courts 
of law, it is open ot the Magis
trate to have some inquiry in 
the absence of the accused before the 
accused is summoned. The danger .Ia 
that if a complaint is given to the 

· Lokpal and before the Lokpal collects 
his matertalll copy is sent to the pub
lic authority or the public officer, at 
the moment the public o&er Ia en
trenched in power, he will immediate
ly take steps to tamper with the evl- · 
dence and destroy the documents. If 
the Lokpal is civen a free hand at 
that stage, he may collect his evidenee 
in his own way; let him collect his 
materials and then, if he finds that 
it ia a Dl'atter which needs a serious 
investigation, at that atage, he may 
associate the public authority and 
aeek his explanation and give him a 
copy of the complaint and charges. 
Therefore the immediate handing over 
of the complaint would be inadmissible 
lind it wou'd be againat the purpose 
for which this Bill is being enacted. 
It will warn the public servant. I 
feel that this should not be done. 

I think the · amendment In sub
clause (b) should be something like 
this: 

• "(,b) afford to the .public servant 
or the public authority concerned 
an opportunity to offer his com
ments during the course of the en- ' 
quiry on the grievances or allega
tions contained in the complaint 
under investigation a coPv of 
which should be supplied to the 
public servant or the competent 

'authority concerned at a time con
sidered suitable by the Lokpal 
Or the Lokayukta." 

Similarly, in sub-section (2) of sec
tion 10 It Is stated that the enquiry 
&hall be conducted in private. I think 
that at leaat a part of the enquiry 
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should be ·conducted in private. But, 
there are certain other provisions in 
the Bill which seem to be in connect 
with this desire. I would refer to the 
provlsiollll ol sections 12(8) and 14(8). 
The moment you say that lt would 
be laid before the Parlilunent-on the 
Table of the Ho~where is the 
secrecy? Either you want secrecy or 

" you do not. But, if you have pro
vided that in the ,Act, the report will 
have to be laid on the Table of the 
House. Then, there is no question ol 
secrecy. 

~ 

SHRI AXBAR ALI KHAN: Should 
it be secret during the po!ndency? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: You have 
not put it in the bill. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Wi'l You 
agree that it should be secret during 
the pendency? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: Even during 
the pendency there should be no 
secrecy. In the U.S.A. some yea,.. 
back there was a Conunlttee appoint
ed-Legislators' Committee-known as 
Kefauver Committee. hWen they 
sat, llnYbody could see on television 
and hear the evidence tendered by , 
the gangsters. The Committee had 
the, right to examine anybody as a 
witness. That created a popular iD
tereat with the· result that even in 
the cinema and other places of enter
tainment, there was an apprecioable 
decline in the number of people at
tending them; the people used to sit 
near the television sets and listen to 
~he evidence given by the gangsters 
as also the questions that were put to 
them. I have raised this point be
cause you have put a question ~ith 
regard to this. I am not agamst 
secrecy during pendency and I am n_ot 
concerned whether it will remain 
secret or not during the pendency of 
the case. But it is not clear from t~e 
Bill whether during the pendency 1t 
should remain secret.! Anyway, I 
have nothing to say against it. 

A~tain, in sub-section 4 of sectiolh 
10, an option has been given to the< 
Lokpal and the Lokayukta to exer
cise their discretion in investigating 
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the complaints--they may 'entert,ain 
them or throw them out or they need 
not proceed with the inevstigation of 
that complaint. But, this absolute 
right has been- limited by the provi
sions of section 17(3) where \t is 
atated that the Lokpal, by orders of 
the President, may be directed to in- ' 
vestigate a complaint, if it is to re
i:Ommend a particular case. An ex
i:eption in favour of a direction given 
by the President, should not be there 
because, the President, at best, b a 
mouth-piece of the party in power 
and you are giving the · party in 
power a chance to penalise their poll
tical opponents. For example, take 
the ca1e of- corruptlolt charges against 
certain poUtlce1 rivals. After all cor
ruption charees are rampant agalnet 
all eroups of polltlciana. It Ia open, 
under the existing bill tor the Lokpal ' 
to lind out whether there b any sub
stance In the charge of corruption 
levelled at the political party. But, 
the party in power, in order to dis
credit or victimise the rival political 
group, through the President, may 
direct that thi~r complaint should be 
investigated and in that .case, · the · 
Lokpal becomes helpless. I . think 
that this power should not be given 
to the President because it can be 
politically! abused. Therefore, the 
LokpaJ should not be the final arbiter 
whether a complaint b to be investi
gated or not, 

Then, under section 10, sub-section : 
(6) It has been stated that a aimul• · 
taneous action can be taken by other · 
authorities also while the Lokpal ·Is 
investigating a complaint. I think that 
this should be made clear that lim
ultaneous action Is permissible only 
to the extent that it does not inter
fere with the Investigation of the 
Lokpal. So long as no hindrance Is 
placed before an Investigation by the 
Lokpal, I have ·no objection to any 
other authority having simultaneous 
proceedings taken in the matter. But, 
if any simultaneous enquiry . or pro
ceedings is· to delay the investigation 
'by the Lokpai, I certainly say that It 
ahould not be there ' · . . 

Then, under Section 11 guide-lines 
are given as to how · the evidence 
shall be collected by the Lokpal and . 
the Lokayukta and what are his 
powers to compel the people to fur
nish information or produce docu
ments. This is the most important 
section, In my opinion, in the whole 
Bill and the powers given to the Lok
pal and LokayUkta In my opinion are 
not very specifically mentioned In this 
article and they should be clearly 

· stated. The Lokpal and LokayUkta 
must be given full and unfettered 
powers to tap all sources of Informa
tion barring the restrictions contained 
in sub-section (5). The Lokpal and 

• the Lokayukta should have .the right 
to seek their Information and summon 
documents irrespective of any laW 

· which may be pleaded for not glvinll 
such Information or for non-produc
tion of such documents. They should 
have access . to all Information 
and documents. They should also have 
the right to examine the person or 
pen~ons against whom the lnvestlga• 
tlon Is proceeding on oath and crosa
examine them. Therefore, for all 
these things if you want the Lokpal 
to be ef!ective, you should give him 
the right to examine the persona 
againlrt whom the complaint is filed 
on oath. The normal rules of proce
. dures should not apply. The appoint
ment of Lokpal Is a desperate remedy 
tor a grave melody In the body poll
tic. Under the normal rules, ynu 
have the courts of law. By these 
procedures, at lead the Lokpal should 
not be fettered; he should be given 
the right to examine the witnesses
cross-examine them-and seek for 
his information from all locked up 
places and against him there should 
be no right of private property or 
private document. He should have no 
access to secret documents involving 
the security . of the State. · For this 
restrictions are printed but having 
this he should have. unfettered rights 
to . gather. his Information. 

Theu, ··in sub-section (5) It Is pro
' .posed that the . certi1lcate .. will · be 

Issued by the Secretary certltylna 



that any information, answer ar por• 
tion of a document is of the nature 
specified in clause (a) or .clause (b), 
shall be binding and conclusive. I 
think that the Secretary should not 
be suthorised with this power. This 
certificate should come either · from 
the Prime Minister ar a Cabinet •Min
ister wthorised by the Prime Min
ister. lt should not· be the SecretBl'J 
'Who · should tssue · this" sort of · certl• 
'flcate :to · the "Lokpal After all, •lila 
position ·-t~f Lokpa! baa 1o be · m.nn

. tained. ' The person · whose cortdutt 
itself may be• questioned by the 'Lok
·pal should not''fle the person to•ltaftd 
in his way. :n is true that· the Lok
·pal "an question even ·the ·eonduct ·or 
·the Prime 'Minister. ·Bilt ·the Prime 
'Minister and ·the "Cabinet are respon
·llible 'fer tbe administration of the 
i!oUJitrY. Therefore, • the· Prime Minis
ter can be excluded for this partlcu
lu p~e in determining whether 
a c!ertain thing a1rects the· security of 
the State or not, whether it would be 
in the ·interest of · the public to · dis
close it ·or not. The 'Prime Minister 
or a Cabinet Minister authorised by 
the Prime 'Minister may issue such a 
certificate, but 'the ·Secretary should 
not be pem\itted to issue this sort elf 
certificate. · 

'Now I come to sub-section (8). This 
should be ..deleted, for it can defeat 
the entire purpose of this proposed 
enactment. Sub-aection (II) nys 
"Without prejudice 'to the provisions 
of sub<!ection (4) no person shall be 
compelled for the purposes of inves
tigation under ·this Act 'to give any 
evidence or produce any documents 
which he c.ould not be compelled 'to 
iive or. produce in proceedings 'be font 
a Court. What are you doing?' A111 
you going to have ·parallel eourtit 
What is 'the . pllfpose df ·this ·enact
ment? 'Without · additlonil. li<"VeN 
this will be · negatory. 'This JPOiis' tbe 
whole •cheme of ·baving ·a LOkpal, 
ff you retain 'this section. 

·c~g to 'Section '13 it Is stated 
therem that the Lok-pal or 'Lobyukta 
may utili.e the services ot any of!lcer 
or imrestlgating ·.-gency 'Of 'the 'Ceft. 
'lral lGoveh!mPnt "for 'the PIIUIOft ,.elf 

•·• ~ • - ' ' r 
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conducting an investigation under this 
Act. Here again the powers of Lok. 
pal &nd the Lokayukta are sought to 
be fettered by ·the authority of the 
Government in power. It should be 
kept in ·mind that the LokpeJ. or the 
Lokayukta should be liven complete 
independence and· any provision Whith 
lives the ··Government any sort of 
·power and which restricts the :nature 
of 'the investigation or the manner 

• cf in\testigation will' make the LOkpal 
·to 'that •·extent subservient to ·the 
· ruling group. · In 1ny ·opinion the 
·Central' Government must ·permit the 
Lokpal to -utilise any t»fficer or • tn
'Vestlgatlng · agency · Of · tlie Central 
Government and the eonsent of the 
Central Government if nece11ary at 
all should 'only be · formaL There · il 
no •question of denying · the 'request 

·of Lokpal I have already: said that 
the Lokpal .·sitting· in 'his ·'Chamber 
cannot investigate · crimes ·merely on 
some -complaints ·without the auist
ance of investigating agendeil or with
out ··sufficient · material or without I 

necessary evidence. What is the use 
of creating this new institution if yell 
don't 'give it the necessary facilities 
to function effectively? It Lokpsl Is 
to depend upon any private agency, 
it would mean a heavy burden on the 
State. Seeondly, · if they are to be 
introduced, how can the ·private agen
eies have kcess to State files which 
would be in the possession of the per
sons against whom grievances or aJ!e
gations have been made. So it would 

'destroy · the whole fabric of the -Act, 
·If ttbe Lokpal is ·not empowered ·to 
·.utiUse •the · aervtcea of the publlc 
•geney whenever ·•nd ·"'fheJ'89'er •lie 
~tl. lit should 1le at 'hil · dispoSal 

· «1 rthat 1Whenever ·he· wants its aNilt
.._ he :CIIll•'let it. 

1n section 15 it has been stated that 
the complaints shall ·be ftled .by .w 
'Public Prose.cutor only with the P~ 
vfous anetion ot the Central Govern· 
ment. It is •u extraorc!inarY provi
sion. The 'Lokpal has bl"en detaJilecl, 
eontempt · has been committed agalnll' 
the LOtpaL 'JM the (l(lvernment 
m!Ut , give the green lif!lal ,for thJ 
'PUblic 'Pro8ecutor to . ad; ~ 



a I:OJIIplalnt cannot •be filed. Thill Is 
again a protective provision. The Cen• 
tral Government should not act as the 
protector of either Lokpal or Loka·. 
)'llkta. The Lokpal should be empow
ered to look after himself. The 
moment he certifies that a .COII\plaint 
should be filed, the Public Prosecutor 
must file that complaint. Similarly, 
It anY contempt has been done against 
a Lokayukta, the directions of the 
Lokpal should be final and the Public 
·Prosecutor should file the complaint 
on those directions. The ·Central 
Government should not be anywhere 
near it, even upto a mile. 

In Section 18 there is a sub-section 
(2). I have failed to underatand the 
full . meaning ot this phrase "on the 
ground or ·jurisdiction". What is the 
jurisdiction of Lokpal, I have not un• 

·stood. Here it is said: No proceed· 
ings of the Lokpal or the Lokayuktas 
shall be held bad for want of form 
and except on the ground of jurisdic
tion no proeeedings or decision of the 
Lokpal or the Lokayuktas shall be 
. liable to be challenged reviewed 
queshed or ealled In question In &II7 
court. If this means the taking away 
ot the right of review under Articles 
32 and 136 of the Constitution, then I 
am not in its favour. The power of 
review by the Supreme Court must be 
there. If it means what is mentioned 
In Clause 20 '(that Is the only place 
where I find that certain officers would 
not .come under the orbit of his ·In· 
Ye<~igation) ·then it is understandable. 
If •t means something else, as ·I men· 
ti<oned just now, then lt Is a matter 
on •which I would .like· some .further 

·elucidation :from .the persons who 
·drafted the Bill. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Wl;lat 
abaut . Article :z26? .The power .of 
High Courts to issue writ orders. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I am . not 
keen about 'Article '2.26. 'I ·would pre
fer that it does not exist · in this case. 
J!ut Articles 32 'and ' au .ahould be 
. kept . in (orce. 

'Under S..-.tion 19(2) (c) ·tt il·pro
poeeti 'that • a, me 'tees ·may also · ·be 
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chareed for filing a complaint before 
the Lokpal or Lokayukta. I am clearly 
against this because even a small 
charge would in a way act as a deter
rent and the complaints may not be 
filed. Therefore, I am against this 
provlSlon. I have already said that 
even anonymous complaints should 
be entertained. I would also aay that 
even suo motu the Lokpal and the 
Lokayuktas should have the right ·to 
start investigations. The powers •that 
are given to criminal courts should 
be given to Lokpal also. Under 1he 
Criminal Procedure· Code a Magistrate 
is given the power to start an Invest!· 
gation under section 200-201 and 202 
under any sort . of communication. 
Why ahoul• the .Lolqlai be denied ~hla 
right? 

Under Section 20 there are certain 
high authorities or actions taken with 
the approval of some high authorities 
which are not within !the purview of 
Lokpal. I am ot the opinion that this 
needs a little curtailment; we have 
been too generous with this list . 

Now, in (b) I will retain the Chief 
·Justice or a judge of the High Court 
·or a Judicial Commissioner and Ad· 
ditional Judicial Commissioner, but I 
will delete Assistant ,Judicial Commis
sioner in an)' Union Territory or the 
District Judge in a Union Territory. 
I feel no difference between the sub· 
judges and .the .District judges. I do 
not understand that when sub judges 
are to be subject to the inevstigatlona 
done .by the Lokpal, why the District 
Judges ahould be excluded fro111 . the 
jurisdiction of the Lokpal. The ,rule 

:should be llot.of.excluaion, but of.in· 
~lusion. You should exclude only .If' 
•you •must. Therefore, you ·should 
rezelu.ie : perSGIUI . from , the operation 
. ot ,the . Lokpal's investj.gatio111 ve~Y 
strictly. ' 

Then, under (e) I will exclude only 
, the Chief .Election 'Commissioner and 
.would delete other names. •A. a mat· 
· ter ot ·tact, you find that oceulonally 
~omplainl.l have been ftled aplnst 
some Election CoiDDiluionen. 'Th.,.. 



fore, to exclude Election c.ommi.s
llioners from the ambit of this B1ll 
will not be fair. You may exclude 
Chief Election Commissioner, but not 
the other Election Commissioners. 

Under section 21 it has been pro
posed that the other remedies will 
not be affected or limited by a com
plainant's electin& to file a complaint 
before the Lokpal or the Lokayukta. 
But this should be clearly stated that 
no other remedy will in any. way 
place the investigation under thl! Act 
In cold storage or place any fetters 
on the riehts of the Lokpal and the 
Lokayukta to proceed with the inves
tigations. 

Lastly I have &one through the 
Schedul~ also. I am not satistl.ed that 
(e) should be Included in the Second· 
Schedule. (e) should be ucluded 
from the Second Schedule. 

Now, I shall answer any questions 
put to me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very 
much. You have given us a very 
10und picture of what a Lokpa! should 
be. 

SHRI AnAR ALI KHAN: A very 
good picture. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It will he of · 
ereat use to us when we discuss it 
clause by clause. Now, I would re
quest bon. Members to put thei;r ques
tions very briefly. We have already 
spent nearly one hour. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Justice 
Mulla, we are very grateful to you. I 
just wanted to know that when you 
say that except policy matters and 
security matters, everything else 
should be within the power of the 
Lokpal, do you thing the Lokpal will 
be able to deal with all these mat
ters? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: As I said in 
the beginning, that would be the 
fringe of the problem. You cannot 
have the taxpayer pay so much In such 
a vast country. As I said, even In 
.Amarlca, because the country is so 
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vast they are only experimenting With 
Lokpals in big cities alone and no
where else. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN; That 
power will relate to all those who are 
in the service of the Government of 
India or the Ministers of the Govern
ment of India? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: Yes. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: .Then 
this power is very wide. 

SHRI A. N. MULI..A: In Sweden 
they have the Ombudsman. He haa 
two Deputies and ti1ere is the panel 
of 10 jurists to nssist him. Here, the 
otftcer that you are appointing II 
really a Parliamentary otftcer. A.'ld 
the Parliamentary otllcer will have to 
depend upon some private agencl• 
also to help him. There they have 
got a panel of 10 jurists. Here allo 
either you have an association of 
people well-versed in law to help the 
Lokpal or you can have a sroup of 
Parliamentary members to assist the 
Lokpa~ on whom he may fall back 
upon. But, still, as you stated, even 
that stal! would be too insufficient to 
deal with the problem that "is fa.cing 
us. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAt.'~: You s117 
that the enquiry should be thorouch. 
Do you mean to say that he should 
be allowed to have examination, cross. 
examination, either ~self or through 
a lawyer? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: Not through 
a lawyer. Lawyers should be debar
red. He should himself be com
petent. Or, if he alone cai:mot cope 
with the matter he should associate 
jurists or Members ot Parliament for 
that purpose. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Thank 
· you very much. 

SHRI PURNANAND CHETIA: You 
have stated that the present Act lll 
very stringent Act or it l.! unneces
sary, it I understood you :.orrectly •" 



SHRI A. N. MULLA: Not unneces. 
sary, but that it will not achieve its 
purpose. 

SHRI PURNANAND CHETIA: My 
bnpression is that you have consider
ed it • Extraordinary. I think there 
has been an impression gaining ground 
In the country that there is corrup• 
tion In high places. Do you think that 
the present agencies, such as the Vigi
lance Commission, CBI or the Anti
Corruption Department are not sul'll
dent to do the job? 

SHRI A. N. J4ULLA: Corruption· 
certainly has become very rampant. 
We all know it todaY. We are all 
worried about 'this fact: how to con
trol this corruption. Perhaps this Bill 
has been brought with a vie• to check 
this rise of corruption. One thin& 
about corruption should be well un
derstood, and that Ia: :rou cannot get 
the better of corruption If you start 
treating the legs, the feet and the 
hands. It Is the 'head• that must be 
treated. If you want to make any 
headway, it ia the head which should 
be treated; you forget the limbs for 
the time being. We started with the 
idea of having the Anti-Corruption 
Act. I am not against the idea or the 
objectives which has been expressed 
In this Act. But I have great doubts 
whether you will succeed in your de
sire even after you have brought this 
Bill, firstly because I am a little 
doubtful about the stu1f which this 
country provides, and secondly, I am 
afraid, . even In the final analysis I 
don't know on what considerations 
you will appoint the Lokpal who can 
stand up to the Government, who will 
light with the Government. How many 
such man have you got In this coun- • 
try? It is that which makes one feel 
pessimistic that you have not got the 
stu1f to make-up the Lokpal and the 
Lokayuktas and If they are not of thP 
stu!! the danger is that they will be• 
come -white-washing tribunals. · In
•t~ad of punishing the ol'llcers they 
will ·white-wash them and aide with 
the111, That is my feeling. 
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~HRI PURNANAND CHETIA: You 
Said that the Lokpal had been !!iven 
extraordinary power to deal with the 
. matter. Would it not be desirable 
that the Lokpal and the Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court both should 
combine together. and constitute a 
court of Inquiry specially about ~ne
gations against Ministers ~nd their 
final decisions should be binding on 
the Government? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I do" not 
agree with that because the Chief 
Justice of India and the Supreme 
Court should remain an absolutely In
dependent and separate body, It 
1hould not be associated with any 
other Institution. It has its own di&
nity. It has its own position and that 
dignity and aloofnesa must remain 
otherwise the whole picture of ad• 
ministration will ret distorted. 

SHRI A. K. KISKU! I would like 
to have some more clarlllcation be
cause on the one hand you persist In 
saying that the status and the posi
tion of the Chief Justice of the SuP
reme Court have to be maintained 
and on the other hand the positlon 
and the unique status of Lokpsl has 
also to be maintained in such a way 
that they dO not become rival institu
tions. In other words, there is bound 
to be a line of demarcation so that no 
conllict arises. I would like to know 
from you in detail in what way would 
you like this Institution of Lokpal 
should be distinct body ~om the .... 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I think In 
my statement before this Committee 
I bad stated that the statu. of the 
Lokpal, his salary and allowances and 
other things should be equal to 
that of a Judge of the Supreme Court 
and not of the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court. I thin 1t that give• 
him status high enough to preserve his 
dignity and just a little above hbn 
Is the head of the judiciary that Is 
the Chief Justice of India. I do not 
think the bnage of the Lokpal sufters 
If he is not put absolutely on the 
same level as Chi.ef Justlce of In&a. 



SHRI A. Jt. KISKU: Secondly, 
with regard to Section 3 (a) you have 
mentioned that in the case of leader 
ol the Opposition in the existing cir
cumstances as we do not have a united 
opposition therefore somebody .should 
be elected by the Members of the 
Oppositilm, both of the Lok Sabha and 
also of Rajya Sabha. That is all :right. 
llut you did aot justify that the 
Speaker should be there. On the 
other hand, you proposed that the 
Vice-President . should come into the 
picture. I would like to know what 
is in your mind that •YOU do not put 
that confidence in . the Speaker aad 
;you want Vice-President to .'come into 
the picture. 
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SHRI A. :N. MULLA: It is not a 
question of confidence. It is a ques
tion of the precedence that exists at 
the moment in our country. The Vice
President and ex-officio Chairman of 
the Rajya Sabha in the protocol comes 
before the Speaker and, therefore, if 
two persons are there both Presidents 
of the two Houses the person who is 
higher up in the protocol should be. 
the directing authority. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: In the Bill it 
is provided that the complaints against 
the Ministers also will be taken up by 
the Lokpal Do you consider It 
healthy from the point Of view of the 
present ltate of democracy in India? 

SHRI :A. N. ·MULLA: I do not con· 
lider anything wrong with it and as 
a matter of fact if you do not · take 
into aceount complaints against the 
'l4J.nisters then better .tear off this BUL 

'SHRI'G.'S. REDDI: You have pro
·posed 'live ·conditions ·whieh the Lok
·pal·~ould -poasesa before'bia appolnt
Diellt. 't>on't you consider u· to' be an · 
tdeal pr!lposal? 

· BHRI •:A. •N. IJWLLA: ·When ·we 
•l!lve'a 'atatea•t :or· when -.e present 
·u • idea •obviously 11re lhaft: to I have 
'•JOme picture 'llefce ·u. !Some . .>image 
'beliJI'e '1111. 1We :mey .:fall ' -ay from 
•tbat•llnage•.er·•e•may n<N•be ablelto 
<aallse ;that •UIIalle :,blat ••e:HU~Iy <1hat 

should be before us and we shOUld 
try to reach it. I have al!·ea~y· laid 
that we have not got that human 
materiaL 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Whether 
you would like tny ma~~~:imum age tG 
be fixed for the Lokpal as to When 
he should necessarily be made to re
tire? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: When there 
is only one term to .be given to the 
Lokpal then the question of his pby. 
sical and mental condition at the time 
of appointment is relevant. Then 
there is no question of maximum age. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Why I 
asked this question • is that you are 
not opposed to retired .hlgh court 

. judges or supreme court j uuges to be 
. appointed. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I am not cp· 
posed. . Aa a matter of fact the retir
ed high court .judges and the retiled 
supreme court judges have one ad· 
vantage over the other persons that 
by the way they have spent their life 
they have acquired a capa<:.it.Y to as
sess evidence to .silt it and come to 
ccnclusion.s. Others may also pvssess 
this capacity but this lifelong train· 
ing helps them to come to c~rtain de· 
cisions which are neeessary in the 
final analysis in giving judgement. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKiiA: Quite 
right. If this cla.s.s ol , people are 
to be appointed it means they will be 
appointed at the age of 60 or 65. Il 
you .give live .years that means the 
ar• of 70 years. Would you like 
.them to continue upto . t11at age. 

SHRI•A..N.::MULLA: There wGidd 
.be a .person who • will lulfil the funC• 
tiona .of a Lokpal. even ·•t ·the ·•t• ef 
'i5 while there may -.be a person .w!lo 
•nnnot-fuUU it--en at .the 1111 of 85. 

r SHRI 'S. rS. N. ·:'J'ANKHA: Tht 
'lecond'.quatien; is,tlUlt•aome•wltneiiiS 
"W'bo ~ailed befcnre .UII· han·llllggal
ed that .the .judiciary and ,_ 



Members of Parliament should also 
to be brought within the Lokpal's en
quiry and investigation. Do ·you 
agree? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA.: No. I have 
. seid .a .panel of Parliamentarians ar' 
Jurists may assist as a pnvate agency 
the Lokpal. This 'may be consider
eel. If the Lokpal feels that he him· 
self alone is not capable of coping 
with the matter he can call upon that 
panel. There may be a pennanent 

·p&nel of Parliamentarians tor this 
·purpose. 

'SHRI s, S. N. TANK'!L\: Should 
the Lokpal enquire 'into the allega
tions against the Members of Parlia
ment and the judiciary? 

SHRI A.'N. MULLA.:' Surely. M.Ps. 
should be brought under tile DiU. I 
am not 'worried if judges are exclud· 
ed as embodied in Clause :~ ot the 
Act but 'I am won-ied lf M.Ps. are 
excluded. 

SHRI 1HEM 'RAJ: Mmisters have 
been brought within the ambit of this 
Act. Conunlssions ·of ·Enquiry have 
been set up by the Gc.vcrnment b<~t 
after the 'findings no· concrete action 
has been taken against the W.1nlsters 

· who have been found tq be corrupt. 
What suggestion will you m~ke to in
corporate in this Act that the Lokpal 
. and Lokayuktas instead or being ad
visory in character should also . recom· 

·mend ·some action to the Gu~ernmant 
so that some .action ·may 'be taken 
against them? 

SHRI A. N .. MULLA: 'lhe role of 
·th~ Lokpal at tbest is. advisory. That 
:role is •not that ·.of the ·Court of Law 
'Who sentences any 1 person .to· anything. 
Therefore if the advliCc • of ·the ·Lolc

'1181 Is -not •accepted •then the •Lokpal 
·et:oulC! resign. 'He ··mould ··say ·that -It 
ts·u~eless t• funHion1ln thu caplll:ltJ'. 
'He !:Ices •'mit ·-want to aot !II~ ·e LCkpal. 

'SHRI Bl!:M 'Ri\J: 'In&tcacl ·of 'be
·ing advisory, can Jre -.unest that 111ch 
·and · aueh ·action· i;e. 'proseclltlon, etc., 
lhoUld be'takerl? . 
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SHRI A. N, MULLA: 1 think yo~a 
can put in that auggestiun but what 
would be the legal bindirg afl'ect of it. 
after you have put it? 

I 

SHRI HEM RAJ: If the Govern .. 
ment in power does not take any 
action, it will not have any meaning. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: 1! the Gov
ernment does not take action it Will 
have political repercussion. 

SHRI 'HEM RAJ: Can you sug
' gE:st any other method which may be 
incorporated in the Act so that action 
is taken? · 

·SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Lokpal 
will report to the Parliament that no 

· action has "been taken on Lokpal'a. 
suggestion. · 

SHRI HEM RAJ: Under section 8(4)• 
time limit has been put as five years. 

· Do you think any time limit is 
· necessary? 

SHRI A. -N. MULLA: So far as suo 
moto action is concerned, no time limit 
should .be there. The Lokpal can take ' 
up any question if· In his discretion. 
the matter is ·Important. · 

On complaint involving an allega
tion the time limit for 5 years is there. 
But he can take up the complaint 
after five years if he feels that the· 
matter is Important. 

SHRI 'HEM RAJ: ·rn the Anti.Cor-· 
·ruption Act we have made the giver · 
· anC! the :taker responsible· and they 
·can ·be proceeded •against. Do 'JOU' 
think· ·that ·this Act itself ·has given 
rise ·to corruption or it has in a ·'WilY 
•paved the way' to ;brine the eases to· 
'light? 

l;HRI 'A. N. 'MUilLA: 'If ·you want to. 
ask •my•opinion as a ·citizen, 'I ·may 
·tell you ·that you •are not eolng •to 
curtail· corruption in any -l'· '!'here· 
·will ·be 8 spiral .Qt ·corruption e\fen 
thouth ·yau JII&Y ··have·- ·tokpal ·or
'ten. 'lf fOU ·-pdt the ··quf'ition •to · '1De 
'ID"the capacity·ln whleh'I am'to'da:V, 
'I '1rould •Y •all 'WoUld depend 'UIJOD, 



,what jmage the Lokpal projects. If· 
.;You really get a Lokpal of the right 
... tuff and he has power to stand against 
-even the party in power, one or two 
• decisions made by the Lokpal would 
, create tremendous impact. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: Under the present 
Act both the giver and the taker be-

• come offenders. If any person comes 
'lefore the Lokpal or Lokayukta and 
gives any information, then he himself 

.-Is bound and he himself becomes an 
·offender. Has this provision helped 
. in checking corruption? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: The Lokpal 
· will obviously exercise his own dis
eretion whether he slaould innstigate 

-the matter against the giver at alL All 
the giver has himself confessed, there 

.Is no question of investigation against 
'"him. He will naturally lnveatlpte 
against the person who has received 

'1he bribe and the giver become. one 
or the witnesses and helps him in in

' vestigation. 

'SHRI HEM RAJ: So, in that case, 
·that portion of the ordinary law should 
not apply to the Lokpal and Loka
yukta. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I am not as
.aociated with any Committee or with 
any penal law-making body. A3 far 
as Anti-Corruption Act is concerned, 
I feel a great deal Of amendments are 

. .necessary because it is .thjs Act which 
..:an give relief to the common man 
.and not the Lokpal. The common 
man· is more interested in improve
ments of procedure in the Anti-Cor
ruption Act. Government is giving as 
a Lokpal, but no suitable amendments 
are being made in the Anti-Corrup

..tion Act though so. many things can 

. be done. A few of the provisions of 

. this Bill can be introduced in the pre
vention of Corruption Ad; to improve 
and to streamline the administration 

.of justice, to give more .powers to the 
·Court, to collect information 8Dd do· 
cuments and evidence. That should 
.be done as that would. be the real 
'relief for the common citizen. 
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SHRI S. SUPAKAR: Sir, so far u 
ministerial responsibility is concern • 
ed, you have said that the question 
of policy should not be enquired into 
or investigated by the Lokpal. The 
distinction between the administration 
and policy is very thin. Do you con. 
sider desirable to make it more expli
cit in Bill? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: A certilicate 
should be issued either by the Prime 
Minister or a Cabinet Minister autho
rised by the Prime Minister claiming 
this exception that it comes within the 
ambit of ;policy. The distinction il 
thin but his ceriflcate would be at 
least a commitment on the part Of the 
ll'OUp in power. A grievance which 
the other group might call maladmi
nistration but the Government claiml 
that this is a queation of policy will 
at least give rise to political conscloua. 
ness and at least in Parliament and 
other places you can say that such and 
such exception was claimed In such 
and such a case. The ftnal decillon 
in this matter may be left to the 
Prime Minister or the Minister au
thorised by the Prime Minister that 
this ia a question of policy. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: The second 
question is this. Do you think It 
should be necessary to amend Art. 311 
even though the scope of the function 
Of the Lokpal is something like in
vestigating authority and not that of 
condemnation of the person? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: The question 
of amending Art. 311 arises when 
certain powers are to be given to the 
Lokpal which militate against the 
provisions Of Art. 311, but when no 
such powers are given the question 
of amendment does not arise. There
fore, if you claim that such powers 
should be given to the Lokpal and his 
decision should be final that there 
should be no review of his opinion: 
am not in favour of that stand. 

· have said that the reviewing powers 
ot the Supreme Court must be N"' 
tained. 



SHRI. S. SUP AKAR: The power of 
Lokpal IS a mere investigation power. 
It is not in the sense that we use the 
Criminal Procedure Code. There is 
no thorou,gb. probe' in which thiJI 
judgement should have some sort of 
authoritative or bindirig nature and 
all that. I hope I have made myself 
clear. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: There are 
certain basic fundamental human 
rights and one of them is that · no 
person should be convicted or senten
ced unleas he has the full right to de
fend hiD!aelt. There are principles 
which are applicable for assessing evi
dence for finding a man guilty. Now, 
It the Lokpal does not observe these 
principles and permits his own Jtronc 
bias or his own feelines and comes 
to the concluion that this man is cuil
ly, It is not correct. I have function
ed as a judge I know that a certain 
accused has committed murder. But 
the evidence does not prove it. The 
evidence is completely faulty. It is 
not one man that is before you, it is 
the entire system of laws that is be
fore you. You cannot convict a man 
on faulty evidence merely because you 
have a conviction that the man is guil
ty. Similarly the Lokpal has not only 
to convince himself, but he has to 
convince the people at larg-that his 
decisions is right. He should create 

. , that type of confidence. He has to 
t give the picture that he is not acting 

on his own whims. He should func
tion in a judicial, independent manner 
and all this involves a certain way 
Of assessment of evidence and there 
should not be any deviation from such 
.,sessment. He may not be in the 
strict sense, a court . of law; but there 
are certain basic requirements which 
aust be fullUied in order to convince 
the people th11t justice is being done. 

SHRI S. SUP AKAR: As a concre
te question hils arisen I am asking 
this. The publication by the CBI can 
be produced in a court of Jaw regard
ing the prima facie allegations that 
are made against persons in high offi-

1 ces. That question has arisen in res
pect of the investigation of a case re
cently. In respect of cases of invest!- · 
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gations that have to .be conducted by .. 
the Lokpal, what would be ita valu

. whether it is investigation or inquiry? 
I hoPe I have made myself clear. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I have un
derstood .Your point. I have already 
stated this. The method of securing 
information and evidenee before a 
court of law is restricted by certain 
rules of procedure and statutes. The. 
proeedme before Lok!pal should be• 
entirely his own, he Is not to be fet
tered in any way by any other consi
derations and he should have access 

'to all the documents. Therefore the 
Lokpal would .be in a better position 
than a court of law because various 
pieces of evidence would be before 
him which will not be before courts 
of law and variou1 aspects can be 
considered by him thouKh they cannot 
be considered by courts of law. The 
Lokpal has access to all the documents 
and he tries to utilise that informa
tion, those documents which a court or 
law cannot do. Therefore in the same 
ease, the courts may not come to the. 
conclusion that a man is guilty but 
the Lokpal can rightly come to th& 
conclusion that the man is guilty be
cause the evidence before him Is ful, 
ler. 

SHR.f S.· SUPAKAR: That is alL. 
Thank you. 

SHRI T. VISWANATHAM: Pleas& 
see clause 8 regarding matters which 
cannot. be enquired into by Lokpal, 
relating to any matter specified in th& 
2nd schedule .... 

SHRI A. N. MULLA:: I have lltated 
that (e), should be deleted in the 2ndz 
schedule. 

SHRI T .• VISWANATHAM: Clause 
(a) states about action taken in a 
matter certified bY a Secretary as af
fecting the relations or dealings bet
ween the Govt. of India and any for
eign Government or any international 
organisation of States or Government. 
We have got several dealings, not 
merely diplomatic dealings, but trade. 
dealings, commercial dealings etc., 
going on from State to State and com~ 



.mercia! dealings are the worst points 
where corruption is likely to occur. 
Now, that is excluded. Clause (c) 
also says about action taken for the 
purpose of investigating crime or pro
lectin~: the security of the State in
eluding action taken with respect to 
passports and travel documents. There 
-can be any amount of biding or shel
tering criminals who may be \he 
favourites of the administration. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: My view of 
these exceptions is this: Broadly 
speaking they come under the head 
'policy'. It is very difticult to say 
where the policy ends and where cor
:ruption begins, and in my opinion, as 
the policy should not be the matter to 
-be investigated by Lokpal some area 
of corruption also escape his jurisdic
·tion. 

SHRI T. VISWANATHAM: Suppose 
.a policy decision is taken with regard 
to partial decontrol of sugar. Suspi
cion. has been raised on the floor of 
the House. Suppose there is a s'imi
lar action. Will that Ia before the 
"Lokpal? Can Lokpal enquire into it? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: There are 
"two aspects of that question. There is 
the. policy decision and if as a result 
of this policy there is a complaint 
that in some particular way a corrupt 
-deal was entered into, I think that it 
Will come in as part of corruption and 
it will not be excluded, it. will not be 
covered by the head 'policy'. The 
moment it is not covered, the Lokpal 
steps in. In order to escape the juris. 
diction of the Lokpal, the ezecutive 
authority is likely to raise the ques
tion of policy very lightly. That is 
why I say that I do not want the 
.Secretary to do it. In every such case 
It should be the Prime Minister or 
on her or his behalf a Cabinet Minis
-ter who should claim exemption. 

SHRI T. VISWANATHAM: You 
please see the various clauses under 
th~ Second ~hedule. They are just 
t!llngs on wh1ch questions are raised 
in Parliament. Policy is arrived at 
Uter a certain event takes place. It 
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IS thOse events that are sought to De 
questioned. If those questions are ts
ken away from the purview of the 
Lokpal, do you think that there 11 
much utility in having- a -Lokpal 
Clause B(b) says that i:t there is any 
ordinary remedy available, then Lok
Pal. should not come in. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I have a1-· 
ready said that alternative remedy 
cannot be a plea for Lokpa\ not carry. 
ing on his investigation. 

SHRI T. VISWANATHAM: Don't 
you think that the omission of clause 
8 will improve the position of Lokpa! 
and perhaps give him a little greater 
utility? 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: After all you 
should also. see that you should not 
make the Lokpal such a menace to 
the country. It by any chance the 
Lokpal develops political aspirations, 
he may, with accessibility to all sort~~ 
of things, play havoc in political life, 
You should not arm him with IU~ 
powers that he may be tempted to 
play this game. 

SHRI T. VISWANATHAM: If 
clause 8 is to remain, Lokpal will onlr 
be addine to various other institutiOOI 
which are already existing. He will be 
one more clog in the wheel. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I have looked 
into it rather deeplY and I lind thd 
though, as you say, there are certain 
weakensses, by and large, the excep
tions which are- made need not fright
en us. We, are agalnst these excep
tions because of the corrupt atmos· 
phere that prevails today. But when 
I look at these powers in the proper 
perspective. in the context of re
lations between the State and the 
Lokpal, I do not see anythinl llerloUJ
Iy wrong with it. 

SHRI T. VISW ANATHAM: Will 
you kindly look at clause (d) in ~e 
Second Schedule? "Action taken jll 

the exercise of po'\Verl in rela~; 
to determining whether a matter s 
go to a court or not" ..... .. 



SHRI A. N. MULLA: I have said 
that it should be deleted: 

SHRI T. VISWANATHAM: Clause 
8 read with the Second Schedule 
makes the Lokpal absolutely auper
fiuous personage in the various machi
neries of the administration. It clauae 
8 is removed, he may be of some use 
provided he is given powers to en
tertain grievances and complaints and 
inquire into them even if there is 
some other remedy provided f~ b:r 
statute. 
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· SHRI A. N. MULLA: From my ex
perience, I can assure you that it will 
be the personality of the Lokpal that 
would determine whether he will be 
of use or not. Give all the powem 
to him, and still he will be useless 
if he is not made of the stuff with 
which a Lokpal should be made. On · 
.the other hand, it he is of the right 
stuff put more and more restriction• 
on him, still he will aee his way to 
assert himself and help the people. 

SHRI T. VISWANATHAM: I will 
take you to another aspect. Lokpal 
can enquire into any action taken b;r 
or by the order of a Minister. Sup-
posing he comes to the conclusion that 
the order of the Minister was a maltl 
fide order. The Act does not give any 
indication as to what action should be 
taken and by whom against the Minis
ter. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I believe the 
purpose of the Lokpal is that it there 
has been any. mal-administration or If 
there has been any oorruption and 
people have complained against it or 
he himself has come to know about 
it,. then he should disclose it in his 
report to the President who will cause 
it to be laid on the table of the House. 
His duty finishes there. He is not 
concerned with what action should be 
taken or who should take it. 

SHRI T. VISWAl'Q'ATHAM: There- . 
fore, this will be only adding to the 
literature of the country. 

SHR A. N. MULLA: You are sup
plementing something which I said in 
the beginning. · 

SHRI .K. S. RAMASWAMY: On pag~ 
11, sub-clause ( 6) deals wjth disclo
sure of information. This sub-clause 
deals with persons other than Govern
ment servants. It is sub-clause ( 4) 
that refers to Government servants. 
Sub-clause (6) covers persons other 
than Government servants. So there 
is no eontradiction there. ' 
' 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: There is a 
contradiction. This says that no per
son shall 11e compelled for the pur
poses of investigation under this Act 
to give any evidence or produce any 
document which he could not be com
pelled to give or produce in proceed
ings before a Court. It is the proce
dure to which I object. Why should 
any person be excluded from this 
compelling process? . ' 

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: Even 
undeor the' court procedure it is so. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: Court proce
dure should not apply to proceedings 
before the Lt>kpal. After all, the dis
cretion should be of the Lokpal. 

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: Sub
clause (3) mll.kes it clear that any pro
ceedings before the Lokpal shall be 
deemed to be judicial proceedings 
within the meaning of section 193 of 
the Indian Penal Code. 

SHRI A. N. MULLA: I do not agree 
that the private citizen should es
cape the compelling power of the 
Lokpal to give information or to give 
evidence. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have giv
' en a · very good picture of what a 

Lokpal should be. We shall consider 
all your suggestions. Thank you very 



much for givin1 us the benefit of your 
experience. 

SHRI-A. N. MULLA: Thank you. I 
hope you may be able to 1ive the 
eountry at least one Lokpal or Loka- . 
7UKtB or the type I want. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Why? There 
are plenty of men in India, who are 
fit for this job. Thank you. 

(The witnes1 then wlthdr<!1D) 

(The Committee then adJOIIrlled") 
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they took their seats) 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: I thank 
you, Mr. Sharma, and your two col
leagues for taking the troube to come 
over here and give us the benefit of 
your valuabe advice. You know the 
purpose behind this Bill As expe
rienced parliamenfarians, we thought 
your contribution will be of great help 
to us. Will you kindly give your re
actions to this Bill? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The idea 
which we have brought to your notice 
~riginated with Shri Prakash Vlr 
ShastrL We have · committee on Pe
titions in the Lok Sabha and a simi
lar committee in the Rajya Sabha. 
':>ur idea is that both these commit
tees should be amalgamated and there 
should: be! one J oinll Committee to 
be known as the Committee on Peti
tions and Public Grievances. 

discussed there. Our idea is that this 
Committee on Petitions and Public 
Grievances should scrutinise the re
ports of the Lokpal and Lokayuttu 
and after that it should be aent to 
the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha, along 
with the findings of the committee. We 
have the Public Accounts Committee 
and the Comptroller and Auditor 
General They scrutinise our ac
counts and give us the benefit of their 
advice. Their reports are placed be
fore Parliament. This Committee on 
Petition& and Public Grievances , can 
serve the same purpose. 

Our Committee on Petitions is han· 
dicapped in certain ways. We are told 
that we cannot discuss public under· 
takings and we cannot deal with ser
vice condition& and other things. I 
submit that if the scope of the com
mittee is enlarged, there would be les-

In other countries w'here the Om- ser chance of any clash with the 
budsman exists his report goes to what authorities so far as the demands ol 
is called the First Law Committee in the employees in various sectors are 
some countries. After It has been concerned. We are told that thiS 

scrutin;.rd there, it goes to Parlia· committee cannot deal with those 
ment. Though there Is no bar to itr problems which are within th~pur-

discussion in parliament, it Is seldom view of the ministries concern · 



SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: That is 
not correct. 

SHR D. C. SHARMA: I stand cor
rected. The committee is handicaped 
very much by some of the limitations 
put upon it. We want that this Com
mittee on Detitions and Public Grie
vances should serve as a bridge bet• 
ween the Lokpal and Lokayukta and 
the public. It will be a bridge of 
~oodwill and - understanding. With 
these words, I would request Mr. Sam• 
P~ta to add whatever he wants to say. 

'SHRI S. C . SAMANTA: l have 
nothing more to add. This was 
brought before us by Mr. Prakash Vir 
Shastri. He is also present. I would 
yequest him to add whatever he wants 
to say. 

~ R'lll~r,·t< m'll : ~>t-'ff<r 

~<:'ll', fllftor.Q '!>ilit "' ~!Rll;r, 
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u'f 'liT 1:11" fw t 1 :rn it ft ~ 
~if; ;n;r ~~f<:r;r lfi'VIT 'fllffl 

j I ~ w;rftf'<r'!i qR ' m1!Tf.rli 
;;ftlf'f 11iT 'Q il"ftit ~it it; f<:rl:t ;IT 

~ . 
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'fTH? 
SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: This 

secretariat will supply that informa
tion. 



SHRI S: S. N. TANKHA: There is 
very likelihood that Lok:pal and Loka
yuktas will be flooded with comp
laints at least for some years to come. 
Will it be possible for the Petitions 
Committee of the two- Houses to deal 
with a matter of this nature? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The Commit
tee on Petitions and Public Grievan
ces (if it is renamed like that) will 
be ab~e to do justice to the complaints 
that come to it. We also call people 
for tendering evidence and We try to 
give as much time to this work as 
possible. 

SHR S. S. N. TANKHA: You will 
realise that the recommendations of 
the Lokpal and Lokayukta will need 
immediate study and decision there
on. If your committee takes three or 
four months to de'iberate, the deci
sions .will be delayed and public will 
have another grievance on this point. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: May I sub
mit that our Committee meets once 
a week and sits for two to three hours, 
depending on the nature of the work .. 
l think our Committee will help the 
working of the Lokpal and Lokayukta. 
As I have said, it will be an accele
rator and not a brake. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: If a Joint 
Committee of the two Houses is form-. 
ed separately for the purpose of this 
work, apart from the Petitions Com
mittee of the two Houses, have you 
any objection to it? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: No, but 
what I would say is that the multipli
cation of committees will not help us 
very much. When there is one com
mittee already doing this kind of work 
It would be much better to entrust 
this work to that committee. That is 
my view. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: Do you 
not think that the nature of work of 
the two committees wiii be different? 
One will be dealing with cemplaint 
of a general nature and the other will 
deal with specialised complaints ag-
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ainllt particular individuals. &., the 
work of the two committees will be 
altogether dilferent, 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: We receive 
both kinds of complaints. For ins
tance, sometimes we receive a comp
laint from the pensioners that they 
are not receiving adequate pension. 
This is a general one. We also receive 
complaints from individuals. Suppose 
somebody has not been paid his com. 
pensation by the Rehabilitation Minis. 
try and we receive a representation, 
we take up his case and get redresa 

· of his grievance. So, our Committee 
acts on both those cases-grievances 
of a general nature and private grie
vances. But it does not take Into 
account the service conditions of Gov
ernment employees. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA.: The wort 
of the Lokpal will relate to that par-
ticular aspect also. • 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: We can deal 
with that also. The terms of our 
committee would be enlarged or wi· 
dened. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: I have no 
doubt that you will deal with it. I 
have been the Chairman of the Peti· 
tioll8 Committee of Rajya Sabha for 
two years. According to our rulea-I 
do not know about the rules in Lok 
Sabha-we could not take up indivi· 
dual cases. We could take uP only 
those cases which were uf a ge.neral 
character and did not appertam to 
particular individuals. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: We have 
found one way out of this difficulty. 
We have got petitions and represen· 
tations. Petitions mean general cases 

· di 'dual and representations mean m VI 

cases. Suppose I get some ~-~e!~; 
tation from some person u• . 

Sentahon Speaker sends me some repre 
received by him that is vassed on 10 

the Minister concerned .and we ~~ry 
often get very adequate and sat•s y• 
ing replies. 



. . 
StllU S. S. N. TANXHA: There :fOil 

do not decide the case. y 011 pass it on 
to. the Minister for his remarks, re
ceive the remarks and pass them on· 
to the petitioner. 'l'hat is all 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Of courae 
we act in such cases only as a pos; 
<•fficc •. Vf e send the representation to 
the Mirustry concerned, 1eceive the 
xe.plies and see whether they meet 
With the needs of the situation. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: I am sure 
that you would like that the recom
mendations of the Lokpal or Loka
;;ukt~, or the committee which may be 
appomted to go into these matters, 
t.hey should be binding on the govern
,.,ent. A1 present, the recommenda
tions of the Petitions Committee of 
the two Houses are only re<!ommen
datory in nature and I think it is 
seldom that government really follow 
those recommendations. I do not 
know what your experience is. For 
instance, you gave the example of the 
pensioners asking for increased emolu
ments. A similar petition was pre
sented to the Rajya Sabhl also and 
we decided in the Committee and re
commmended to the government that 
some increase should be made in the 
Pensions. But I am sure nothing has 
been done and nothing will be done. 
Therefore, . don't you think that the 
recommendations of the Lokpal .md 
Lokayukta sh0uid be Of a character 
which should be binding on the gov
ernment, which the government shollld 
be obliged to follow rather than side
track them? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I may submit 
very respectfully that nothing can be 
binding on the government. Even the 
recommendations of the Public Ac
counts Committee, Estimates Commit
tee and other committees are some
times set aside by government. · 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: But 
generally they give due weight to 
those rec"Ommendations. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Bu.t they also 
have the right to set aside those re-
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commendations. Therefore if they 
set aside our recommendati~n IIOllle
times, I do not think that our commit
tee should tak$ it so seriously, 

SHRI S. S. N. TA<NKHA: That is not 
my point. . · 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: In a demo
~racy nothing is binding; everything 
lS recommendatory, The concept of 
democracy is not that it Is something 
which is authoritarian which can dic
tate to anybody. No, it is not like 
that. Democracy is government by 
consent or by consensus. Suppose we 
make a recommendation. It may take 
some time for the government to come 
to some conclusion. I think most of 
the recommendations whicll our com
mittee have made have met with very 
good response from the Ministries 
concerned. 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: According 
to the scheme of the Bill, the recom
mendation of the Loiopal will be for
warded to government. If the gov
ernment refuse to follow them, then 
the matter can .be brought before the 
Lok Sabha. So; in a way, it con
templates that If l!.he government feel 
that it C!'nno~ accept a particular re
commendation, it will have to give Its 
own reasons for it. · Personally, I am 
of the view that it would be better If 
a separate committee is set up con
sisting of Members of both the Houses 
of Parliament. as the Public Accounts 
Committee is, and that should deel 
with lt more closely, 

SHRI D. C. SHARM..'\. t'ou are the 
Chairman of the Committee on Peti· 
tions. If you are prepared to commit 
sucide, how can I prevent you from 
doing so? I will not be a party !() 
th~ ·~~ 

SHRI S. S. N. TANKHA: I am no· 
longer the Chairman of that Commit
tee. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I would like 
that the functions and the dimensions 
of the Committee on Petitions. should . 
be extended and that it should include 



tho 1\/IP.mbers of the Lok Sabha anct 
also of the Rajya Sabha. l do not 
know much about Rajya Sabha. But 
1 know about Lok Sabha. We have 
hardly lillY time for Bills. Every day, 
there are No-Confidence Motions, Ad
journment Motions, Call Attention 
Notices and so many other th.ings. Of 
course, democracy has 110 work through 
these channels. Formerly, we used to 
have an opportunity of having the 
No-Date-Yet-Named Motions. For 
instance, I could discuss the Report of 
the Committee on Petitions; I could 
discuss the Annual Report ef the 
Vishakhapatnam Shipyard; I could 
discuss any Report. But now the time 
at our disposal is so short on account 
of the vigilance of the Members of 
the Lok Sabha that those things get 
out of focus. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: If a 
Committee is to be channeled through, 
it makes little difference whether the 
Petitions Committee is recast or some 
independent Committee is formed: 
The main question is whether we 
should have something in between th• 
Government and the Lok Pal. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: May I draw 
your attention to the First Report 
which was submitted by the Commit
tee On Petitions? We received 102 
representations and all were disposed 
of. 

SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: What 
steps were taken on them? 

SHm D. C. SHARMA: They were 
accepted. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: I think, 
that is enough; we have got the idea. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: May I ask 
some questions? It is just to clear 
the ideas. You know we are introduc
ing this institution of the Lok Pal and 
Lok Ayukt for the first time. We 
re~lly do not know exactly how it is 
r<ung to work. Are we not rather in
troducing too many checks and 
counter-checks by having th1ll Idea of 
f"etitions Committee getting Involved· 

with ·the work of the Lok. PaJ. and Lot 
A¥Wtt? Don't you thinll i.t wiU be 
worthwhile consid~i.na this a!~ 
after ha~ the experience ot 111e 
institution of Lok Pal and Lolt AY1Jiu 
for two or three years and then 
into it? I will tell you why I feel 111. 

· First of all, the Lok Pal and. ~It 
Ayukt are supposed to look into griev. 
ances and allegations. If we allow 
the Committee to look into the alle
gations the means we want the 

' • I Lok Pal to sit over the judgment , 
of the Committee itself. That is ao 
far as the allegations part is cellCem. 
ed. You can argue that it may not be 
necessary to ask the.m to look Into th& 
alleg~tions and that they can look lntc 
the grievances only. But tbe expm
tonce that we have on these matten ia. 
•ven when they go into the qnestion 
lf grievances it is quite pos;ib!e that 
the Committee may go into the all&P· 
tions also. Supposing il\ tlte cue of 
public servants, we go into the allega. 
tions part, UJ.e:-e is. the dan!!'.er of 
politicali~inj the service algo. It is 
quite possible we may take the side 
of one officer and may not take the 
side of the other officer. Th~re i! the 
danger of the politicalising of the Gov· 
ernment services. Don't you think if 
at all a Comn•ittee is to be thought.of, 
it has to be confined only to the 
grievances part, not the alleg~tions 
part? 

Then, you have drawn a eomparis?n 
between the Public Accounts Comnut
tee and the functiollll of the Commit
tee, the Auditor General, etc. I would 
give you another anology. We sub
mit the Annual Report of the UPSC 
for the consideration of Parliament 
There we do not expect any Com· 
mittee to go into lt. By having a 
Committee for ever, aspect, for even 
Report to be submitted to the Govern· 
ment, possibly we maY be overdo~ 
it. These are some of mY b~s•c 
doubts. 

SHRI D. C. CHARMA: I wil\ be the 
last person to differ from you beca)ISe 
you have much more• experience than 
I have. iBut I would say that yoll 



cannot equate the tlPSC with the 
Committee on Petitions. The tlPSC is 
A part of ~ nature like the Supreme 
Court and so on and you cannot quea
'1ion it. Therefore, the UPSC atanda 
'!Jn a clas. by itself. The Committee 
:_on Petitio1111 cannot be equated with 
'the UPSC. You may have noticed 
!Klmetimes that we have also found 
fault with the tlPSC recommendations 
on ~ floor of the House. Of course, 
,that ill not relevant to this issue. 
Therefore, if the tlPSC Report can be 
4:onsidered on the floor of the House, 

· · '1, think, this Report also can be con
. sidered ••• 
. . 

• • SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I am not 
against the consideration of the Re

'I>Ort by Parliament. My question Is 
whether it is necessary to be enmin
ed by the Committee. -

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Why have 
you appointed the Joint Committee on 
the Lok Pal and Lolc Ayukt Bill? It 
is only to see that the Bill Is piloted 
through both the Houses easily and 

· smoothly, • 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: The 
other purpose is to discusa and find 
out how to improve it 
i'; . . ' 
, , SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I understand 

· that. Why do you want to improve it? 
Why do you try to find out lacunae in 
tl)e Bill? It is only to see that it has 
the easy and smooth passage in both 
the Houses af Parliament. Similarly 
it will be a kind of Joint Select Com! 
Dtittee on Petitions . . 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It will not be 
a Jblnt Select Committee. 
' 
SHRI D. C. SHARMA: It will make 

for smooth and easy passage of the 
recommendations of the Lok Pal and 
Lok A.YUkt. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
What is his answer to the first part of 
the- Home Minister's question? He has 
~ot replied to that. Does he propose to 
deal with allegatio1111 also or does he 

· ;want to deal with grievances only? 
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SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I submit very 
respectfully that it is very ditBcult to 
demarcate allegations from grievance• 
and grievances from allegations. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Then I am 
afraid, you ihave not read the Bill 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: In an 
allegation, there is a charge against a 
person. So far as a grievance is con
cerned, it is only mal-administration. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: My fear is 
that grievances will come into the 
allegations . 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The differ
ence between those two words ia only 
aa much as there is between Tweed

., ledwn and Tweedledee. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I am maid, 
;you have not read the Bill 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I have read 
the Bill 

SHRI M, RUTHNASWAMY: I 
understood from Mr. Sharma's re
marks that he wanted to ·build a 
bridge ibetween the Lokpal and the 
Parliament and the public. Is thia 
bridge to be open throughout the year 
or only when the Lokpal submits his 
annual report to the ]1'ar liament? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The Lokpal 
will be submitting Interim reports. 
•We have now come to be in favour of 
interim reports. Take the case of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission; 
it is submitting Interim reporta. I 
think, In the same way, the Lokpal 
and Lokayuktas will be submitting 
interim reports and we will be discuss
ing those Interim reports. 

SHRI M. RUTHNASWAMY: Our 
understanding has ibeen .that the Lok
pal will submit an annual report to the '· 
Parliament like the Union Public 
Service Commission and the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes Commis
sion. Mr. Sharma seems to contem
plate not onl1 a bridge but a ehannel 
between the Lokpal and the Parlia
ment. In other words, he would like 
Individual cases or groups of cases to 



be submitted to the Committee, which 
he contemplates, from time to time. I 
think, this will be putting a great 
1train both on the Lokpal and on the 
Committee-submitting individual 
cases or groups of cases to the Com
mittee to screen them before they go 
to Parliament. I do not think, it is 
a workable scheme, 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: It is not that 
the Lokpal and the Lgkgyuktas are 
going to be eagy-going persons and are 
going to take their job as an arm
chair job. They will be invari111bly 
working persons. There will not be 
any trouble between them and the 
Committee. 
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SHRI M. RUTHNASWAMY: There 
are going to be investigating officers. 
Investigating officers cannot submit 
interim reports to any committee or 
Parliament. It is only an annual re· 
port that can be considered by Parlia
ment and the annual report could be 
submitted to this committee which Mr. 
Sharma contemplates for scrutiny and 
for preparation for discussion by Par
liament. Submitting individual cases 
or groups of cases will defeat the pur· _ 
pose of the appointment of the Lokpal 
because the Lokpai is a kind of in· 
vestigating officer and no investigat
Ing officer submits interim reports to 
a committee or to - any supervisory 
body, 

· SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Whether we 
have to discuss one report or half a 
dozen reports, that does not matter; 
that does not change the situation, 
So far as I am concerned. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Please refer 
to page 2 of the Bill. You said that 
there was no difference ·between 'alle
gation' and 'grievance'. I would like 
to refer you to (·b) on ~ge 2 of the 
Bill where the term 'allegation' is 
defined. It reads: 

• 
"'allegation' in relation to a 

public servant means any aft\rma. 
tion that such public servant,-

(l) bas abused his position as such 
to obtain any gain or favour 

to himself or to any other 
person or to cause undue 
harm or hardship to any other 
person, 

(ii) was actuated in the discharge 
of his functions as such public 
servant by personal interest 
pr improper or corrupt 
motives, or 

(iii) is guilty of corruption, lack of 
integrity or improper conduct. 
in his capacity as such public 
servant" 

Then, please refer to (d) where the 
term 'grievance' is defined. It reads: 

u 'grievance' means a claim by a 
person that he sustained injustice 
in consequence of maladminis
tration". 

Again, 'maladministration' is 
m (g): 

defined 
~) 

" 'maladministration' means ac· 
· tion taken or purpol'ting to have 
been taken in the exercise of ad
ministrative functions ... ", etc., 
etc!'. 

So, the Bill contemplates specific con
notations for these two terms, namely, 
'allegation' and 'grievance'. They 
have two different connotations; they 
are two different concepts. You may 
not, in your common parlance, make 
any difference between 'allegation' 
and 'grievance', but the Bill bas made 
a very clear distinction; Really speak· 
ing, they cannot mean one and the 
same thing. 

. SHRI D. C. SHARMA: You can take 
it as you like, but I think that the 
difference that you have made between 
'allegation' and 'grievance' is only to 
have two words instead of one. 

SHRI Y. B., CHAVAN: Anyw&Y. 
you are entitled to your views, Mr • 
Witness. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: It was said that 
the Lokpal should submit his repo~_to · 
the Petitions Committee. Are both 
these bodies not parallel bodieS? fl 
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1t adviaable that the Lokpal should 
submit his report to the Petitions 
committee? · 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I have said 
that the report of the Lokpal should 
be routed through the Committee on 
Petitions-grievances and allegations 
also, if you like; I do not want to 
light shy of that word. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: Are both these 
bodies not parallel bodies• Js it not 
derogatory for the Lokpal to sulJmit 
his report to the Petitions Committee? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: J don't think 
10. For instance, the Public Accounts 
Committee gets reports from the 
Ministries. That is not derogatory to 
them. 

SHRI PURNANAND CHETIA: Jndia 
is a vast country. There will be in
numerable complaints or grievances or 
allegations against officials or Minis
ters. Suppose there are as ;many as 
1,000 or 2,000 cases coming to the 
Committee. How will it be possible 
for the Committee on Petitions and 
Grievances to deal with such a huge 
number of case~? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: It only means 
that the Lok Sabha Secretariat will 
have to be enlarged. Now we have a 
cell which can deal with about 200 
cases. If we have 1,000 or 2,000 cases, 
then that cell in the Lok Sabha Sec
retariat will have to be enlarged. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Then . 
you will have two establishments
one Lokpal establishment and another 
establishment to deal with those cases 
so far as the Committee is concerned. 
Jt will be a burden on the taxpayenr. -· 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The burden 
on account of Lokpal will •be there a.tlf 
not on account of the Committee on 
Petitions where the members do hono
rary work. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: I want to ask 
Mr. Sharma why he should think of· 
a bridge at all between the Lokl;i8i 

and the Parliament. Already there 
are so :many bridge. like Publlc Ac
counts Committee and Publlc Under
takings Committee, I am one of those 
who . feel that these committees have 
fettered the right of free Parliament
ary discussion. When the Lokpai sub
mils a report and that is placed be
fore ParliarneRt, why should the Par· 
liament not ·have the right· to discws 
it straightway? We are concerned 
with corruption as much as the mem
bers of the Committee on Petitions. 
Why should there be an intermediate 
authority? This intermediate autho
rity may develop into an appellate 
authority. We do not want an un
official court of appeal to be set up 
over the Lokpal. The Lokpal submits 
his report to Parliament and the court 
of appeal should be the public opinion 
and not any commlttee that is set up 
by Parliament. The third point is 
this. I would like to ask one more 
question instead of speaking again. 
When the Lokpal comes into being 
and the Lokayukta is functioning there 
must be a bridge between them &nd 
Parliament, and not anybody, except
ing with one restraint; and this idea 
is being canvassed before this com· 
mittee informally. Various allega
tions are made against MPs also. 
There should be some authority for 
that. We don't want MPs to be in
vestigated by Lokpal when somebody 
makes allegation. Sllppose an allega. 
tion is made that somebody is mis
using his facility and privilege and 
all that. I need not go intg · details. 
You know the kind of allegations that 
are made. Suppose such Bllegation is 
~e. that should go to a committee 

like this, committee on petflions. The 
"1Qrlunittee on petitions sits in judg
" ment on that. That could play a use
. ful part, it hasl>een said. Here, what 

it comes· to is· this: You are allowing 
people wl)o. are not qualified to sit in 
judgment on a person who occupies 
theo.:f>osition of supreme court judge 
or chief"justice of high court. This Is 
a very indiviolis position. And the 

• ~way the committee Is constituted It 
may not be a committee of great 
judicial competence that will sit ln - . 



judgement on th~ Lokpal. It will 
make the position of Lokpal and Lok· 
ayukta extremely difficult ud many 
may not be willing to accept the res
ponsibility of holding this position: I 
want your views on the three pomts 
that I have put forth. Also, you 
wanted to make things easy for Par
liament. We would like to make 
things difficult for government includ
ing Parliament and there should be 
free discussion always and making 
things easy is not particularly of im
portance in our parliamentary life. 
We should make things difficult where 
things should be made difficult. WhY 
should you put forward smooth flow 
of parliamentary business as a scheme 
towards which we should progress? 

sHRI D. C. SHARMA: Your 
approach is idealistic. My approach 
is pragmatic. I have based my obser
vation on what I have seen during the 
last so many years in Lok Sabha and 
also what I have been reading from 
the proceedings of Rajya Sabha. n 
is not necessary to make things diffi
cult but necessary to make things 
easy for the public, for democracy, for 
everybody. You have mentioned that 

, Lokayukta should be supreme court 
judge, high court judge and aU t~at. 
There are retired judges of the high 
court also in the Lok Sabha. There 
are retired judges of high court also 
in Rajya Sabha. Therefore if you 
want judicial committee and not a 
committee of non-judicia) persons like 
me you can rope in person with that 
judicial talent which is available in 
Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha. I come 
from Punjab and I WI!Dt recenUy to 
my constituency Gurdaspur which is 
on the border of Jammu and Kashmir 
State and Punjab. Where there wu 
one bridge before, they are now hav
Ing two bridges. They are building 
that bridge only to have more public 
good, more public welfare and aU that. 
If we want to build that bridge it is 
for the public good and for nothing 
else. 

SHRl AKBAR ALI KHAN: Do you 
agree with the ldea that MPs should 
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also be drawn under the scope o! this 
bill? 

SHlU D. C. SHARMA: Why not? 
Every Government servant should be 
brought, and every public servant 
should 'be brought within the acope of 
this bill; there is no harm in that. 

SHRI S. SUPAK.AR: Persons can 
put petitions to the petitions com
mittee on any subject. I 'just want to 
know how many cases of allegations/ 
grievances came before the petitioM 
committee every year. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The informa
tion can be supplied to you afterward& 
But I would submit that we got a lot 
of cases of grievances and allegations. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Do you 
take evidence also? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Yes. We 
call for parties and we call for repre
sentatives of the :Ministries also to shift 
evidence. 

SHRI S. SUP AKAR: Has the Peti
tions Committee been able to redress 
the grievances without reference to 
Government? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: How can we? 
After all we are a committee of the 
Parliament. Parliament has also to 
leave these matters to Government. 

SHRI S. SUPAK.AR: You said the 
report of LokpaliLokayukta should be 
processed through Petitions Committee. 
Do you suggest that they can report to 
Parliament in cases which they feel fit 
enough, and even they may not re
port to Parliament in cases where 
they do not deem fit? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: If the 
committee is seized of this problem 
it would have to report on all cases. 
It will not try to shrik its responsi
bility. 

SHRI S. SUP AK.AR: Should it be 
mere processing committee, or should 
they make comments of their own 
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alsO with their aPPropriate commentl 
aru1' recommendations alao? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I think itl 
functions will be as follows: 

(1) It will prepare a jlis\ no doub\ 
as you have stated; 

(Z) It will look to the recommm• 
dations; and 

(3) It will give its own recom
mendations. 

U those recommendations do not suit 
iL 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: When there ia 
a conflict between the recommendation 
of the Lokpal and Lokayukta and the 
recommendation of the Committee on 
Petitions, do you envisage such a con
tingency? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I think the 
functioning of the Lokpal and Loka
yu.kta will not be as goOd as it would 
be if in the Committee on Petitions 
the grievances and allegations are 
brought into the picture. 

SHRI S. SUP AKAR: I am afraid I 
have not been able to make my ques
tion clear. Do you envisage a conflict 
between the recommendation of the. 
Lokpa! and Lokayukta and the recom
mendation of the Committee on 
Petitions? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Sometimes lt 
can happen. But, the con11ict is re
solved !.ike any other democratic 
conflict. 

"'.Mialadministration. means a 
claim by a person that he sustain
ed injustice in consequence of 
maladministration; 

(i) where such action or the 
administrative procedure or 
practice gC)Vernlng such action 

is unreasonable, unjust, op
pressive or improperly discrl~ 
minatory; or 

(ii) where there has been llegll
gence or undue delay in tak
ing such action, or the ad
ministrative procedure or 
practice governing such action 
involves undue delay." 

. ~ ~ m t f;p wcr ~<;'lijQji<ij 

it; iM"H ~ ~ ~ llffi: ~ ~ ~. 
"'~f'lfoi~Qiil t~tfu;w~ ~ 
~.~tr&f~~~.~~tffi 
~ ~. · f.mlf .... .;fie: il>'t ('le•Qiif liT 

'ilA\'1' $in: il>'t ifTll ;r ~ ? 

--n ~ "'"" ti~ : ~ ~
firf$if" t ~il' tfu;r ~ ~ I ~ ;m: 
~ ~ ~ flli ~ cnt it m<!'iiT 

mwm: if"@' t. m ~ ~~ 'M"" ~ 9'\l 
~ ~ I ~ 'ml' ~filfoi~Qiif, 
~.rtifV("i<ij' ...m: ~6;w t tfu;w ~ 
~ 1 ~ 'liiltt ~ ctl+~iftilij rnr 
t, f;;rnif ~ ;Wi iiT'ft ~ I 

--n ~ <ml' ~ : ~ qifiQji<ij 

'liltit t ~ t. ~ ii'T'A" ~<'l~iijw'll 
t iM"H if<:r f.t;it ~ ? 

.tl' ll"m;r ~ ~ : f.t;it ~ I 

~ ~ <ml' 'fC' : ii'T'A" il"'f.r 
fl+il{il+l it 'PQ.T t : 

'The foremost j-ustification for 
providing that the annual report 
of the Lokpal and Lokayukta 
should be sent to the Committee 
on Petitions (which may be re
named as Committee on Petitions 
and Public Grievances) is that the 
rll!>Ort of the Ombudsman and the 
explanations of the administra
tion necessarily requires scrutiny 
at the hands of a Committee of 
ParliamenL Such matters cannot. 
by their very nature, be discussed 
profitably on the floor of the 
House.' 



~ ~ ~~ ;a ~ f.!; 
~or qh: <'ti;jii'3,'Ri <it fmi <it 
~~1" ~?tiT mT ~~ ~;ft ~ I 

>it iTII'T~ ~ ~qf : ~ ~ ~ 
f.f; "iT <'t'l;jiql<'( qh: <'tl;ji1'3,'Ri ~ ;;rr 

;;~ ~. ~ "!,<~w~-<mrr ~ liT ~ 
~r ~ f<'t+<f ~ 1. ~ ~ "!,<IT· 
oR--<mff ;ml!T ;;rr w ~. a;r .n l!~ 
~<9 ~ ~ ~ I ilr~;r tn: ~ p 'li'ti 
~ ~'i if~ <it ~ ~r ~ fi;r1:;f 

~. "'T iru ~ H'f> ~ ~ ~ 
'lit ~ f.!; ~ ~miT fufti on: ~ iili>?: 
m qh: ~ 'f>T 'l'f.T ~ 1 

.-:1 .;"« "'""" ~ : it mil" ~ 
~ f'f> ~ "!~-<mil ~ ;ml!T 

;;rr;rT "''Tf~ I ~ 11 ( 2) it i!iW '!liT 

~ f'ii" <'\J;j\ql<'t qh: offirr'!'Rf ~ f~fir.r 
m <it qrq<f ~T I ~ ~ it 'fliT 

ll1l: ?i'T'f> ~ % ~ '~»!it ~1 
~~~ f;;q)i ~ !lim: ~flr-f 
<rl ? ~ f'f<'T ~ "!TT~of ~ 1!CITfi!'li' 

~ 

<'ll'liqj<'t liT <'i't<lil'!'ffl W!'ft ;;:~<£1~w1 
f-.:qti ~ ~ W I ~ ~ f<'tit 
ll1l: <m;fSIT ~ f'f> \nf <n: ;jii<hu@ 'li"t I 

~ <'11•MI<'t m~ ~mit~ 
<it fufti ~ ~~«lil~ 'l" ~ t "'T \nf ~ 
~t'f> mr.r fuiti lim?: ~ ~ qNl, 
f~llfrnqlf<'141<ia~ ~ ~~ 
~ ll1l: ~ \nf fu1t <it «m, 
"'T ~R f~ ~ I f.l;m f1!1"1iTl!<r it; 
'AR on: <'tJ;jiql"' r"r.,~..r % m it 1ft 
:fC§ ~ ~ ~ I 'fliT ~ iffir 'f>T "

~ ~ f'f> f~:i ~ fv<;rrq; 
it; ~R ~ <it ~ . ~ ;ft;ir it 'li'@' 
qlf<'tf<:ifQ ~ m ~ ? 'fliT ~ ~ ifTl'll 
~ Wff Q1t 1ft mlf ll1l: ~ m f'f> 
(1'j;jiql<'( <it funi <it itc~ 'titit 
~ 'li"t? 

11ft ... ~ ~ ~ : fufiffl m 
~~~T~~u;ittil~ ~~ ~ 1 
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firf'f<'T ~it; ~icy~~ -~ ;rf(l' 

~ ~ I ';l<n: ~ <'lhq I <'I 't>'t fufq.r l!>)i 

~ l.~~ ~. <tl~"!,<:l<t•<-!IT<'IT ~ 
~ 'lil" I ~ ~ fit> ~ ~of1ilf<'R<'t' f 
~ IIi fir~ ~ ~-q ~. \Tr~ 
;;rr ~~J 'liW ~. ~ mwrr "- ~ ;ocru ~. 
~ ;rf{f f&·$f'li't it, <nt'i:rlllita it, 
~ ~ liT U'ilr ~liT it Of@' ;f.r1ft I 

i!11;jiql<'( qh: ~I!'Rr '1ft i{'N£<1' 't>'t 
~ ~ f<'tit, \Trrt ~~~it; f<'tit 
ll1l: '"'~ ~ r'f> ;o;r~ r~m: itc~:( 
~~~"flit I 

'3HRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Arising out 
of this question, he said that the Peti• 
tkns Committee can go into all and 
sundry cases. The hon. Member Shri 
D. C. Sharma is a veteran Member of 
Parliament. He knows the Rules of 
Procedure of the House. And he i< 
the Chairman of the Petitions Com
mittee. In the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, 
the Parliament itself has thought it 
wise advisedly to confine the scope of 
the Committee to the petitions. Now, 
I may read certain parts of it. In 
Rule 160 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
it is said: 

"Petitions may be presented or 
submitted to the House with the 
consent of the Speaker on-

(i) a Bilt which has ·been pub
lished under rule 64 or which . 
has been introduced in the 
House; 

(li) any matter connected with 
the business pending before 
the House; and · 

(iii) any matter of general publ!L 
interest provided that it Is no• 
one: 

(a) which falls within the cog
nizance Of a court of law 
having jurisdiction in any 
part of India or a court of 
enquiry or a' statutory tri
bunal or authority or a 



quasi-judicial body, or a 
commission; 

(b) which 
raised 
ture; 

should ordinarily be 
in a State Legisla-

(c) which can be raised on a 
substantive motion or re
solution; or ' 

(d) for which remedy is avail· 
able under the law, includ· 
ing rules, regulations, bye• 
laws made by the Govern· 
ment of India or an au tho· 
riiy to whom power to 
make such rules, regula
tions, etc. is delegated. 

So, advisedly Parliament also wanted 
this Committee to confine itself to 
specific types of petitions. 

Again in the Directiona by the 
Speaker under the Rules of Procedure 
there is a direction, Dh·ection 95, 
w:1ich reads as follows: 

"The Committee shall also meet 
as often as necessary to consider 
representations, letters and tele· 
granw from various individuals, 
associations etc., which are not 
• overed by the rules relating to 
.>etitions, and give directions for 
their disposal: 

Provided that representations 
· which fall in the following cate

gories shall not be considered by 
•he Committee, but shal! be filed 
'='n receipt in the Secretariat:-

(i) anonymous letters or letters on 
whiCh names and!or addresses 
of senders are not given or 
are illegible; and 

(ii) endorsement copies of letters 
addressed to authorities other 
than the Speaker or House 
unless there is a specific re
quest on such a copy praying 
for redress of the grievance." 

Really speaking not all and sundry 
can come before the Petitions Com· 
mittee. 

'iliRI D. C. SHARMA: I 
highes . regard for you 
your ... 

have the
and for· 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: You may not 
have the highest regard for me but. 
tr, the Rules you should have some re-· 
gard 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: . . tor 
the 1 understanding of the matter per• 
taining to Parliamentary work. In thC' 
very beginning I said that the scope 
of this Committee has got to-be en
larged and in the very beg')nning I 
said that unless you enlarge the scope 
of the Comm:ttee, it remains what it 
is. 

SHRT Y. B. CHAVAN: Your des
' cript;on of the Committee's work that 

ail and sundry can come before the 
Committee is not a fact. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: You wiU 
<1uote the Rules against me but I want 
~'E'"A to read its reports. 

~ ~~~ "'n 'J"i : 1t ~ mlljlu 
~ lf&: ~ 'q'~ ~ f'!i' ;;rif !!!T<r 
~~ lfl<ri« 'ifi <'WIT ~ ~ om: Q;<ftiroor 
m, <::Fif ~ 'q'w OI'AT ~ ~ 'IT !!IT'!' 

lf&: if@' ~~ ~ r"' ~ 'f;i\if 'li'l' ~m 
~{f >iliM qm ~ \;f'lil;rr om: ~ 
om: >iliM f~ it'r'T if;J4<ulfl 'li'r. -
it? 

~ •fi!ffif ;;;.;:: ~ : ~« 'li'l' ~ifi'M' 
~ ~ ~f.t;;r f~ 'ti)f if@' ~ 

. ~'\<: f~ 'IT. <N'T ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~ 'IT~ 'IT I ~f.t;;r OIT ~ ~ it~ 
~ 'I{ if@' ~ ~· om:~ 'IT fT.t 
~« zyft ? 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: 
would llke to have their va!uab!C' 

'opinion in respect to the provisions of 
this Bill. I would draw their atention 
to Sec. 12, sub-sections 5, 7, and 8. 
These sub-sections deal with · th~< 
power, these sub-sections tell us that: 
the Lokpal will make special or an-



naal report to the President and the 
President will cause a copy of these 
reports to be laid ·before the Parlia
ment with an explanatory memoran
dum. Now is it the opinion of the 
distinguished Members Of the Petitions 
Committee that in the place of Lokpal 
submitting a special or annual report 
to the President, these reports should 
be submitted to the Petitions Com
mittee and the Petitions Committee 
should submit this report to the Par
nament with an explanatory memo
randum, a function which is given to 
~ President? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I have not 
rome here to say whatever is said in 
your Bill. I have not come here to 
app•ove of every clause And every 
section that is given in this Bill. 1 
have come here to make suggestiona 
for the improvement of this Bill You 
can take them or you need not take 
"them. I knOW and I must say that 
the Lokpal and Lokayukta should be 
responsible to the Parliament and 
·when this Bill comes up for discus
sion 1 will make that point. J 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: It is 
tl;ere. They are responsible. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: They may 
submit the report to anybody on this 
~arth. They must be made responsi
ble to Parliament and in order to in
crease the quantum of responsibility 
to Parliament I suggest that the re
port should be routed throug}t this 
Committee on Petitions, Grievances 
and Allegations. 

SJIRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: This 
Petitions Committee is a Committee 
of the Parliament and even according 
to the provisions of this Bill the an
n ua} report or the special report 
•hould be submitted to the Parliament 
and the Parliament will be competent 
under the Rules of Procedure to dis
cuss them. These reports will relate 
to both types of C'Bses, that is griev
ances as well as allegations. So, if 
the Parliament can discuss both types 
of cases, that Is, allegations and griev
IIJICes, what Is wronl! if a Committee 
of P~Uam~>nt discusses It? 
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SHRI D. C, SHARMA: · You are 
supporting me. I thank you very much. 

SrffiiYOGENDRASHARMA:~nee 
he was talking of principles and 
philosophy of democracy as rule by 
consent, in a democracy government 
is run by majority and not by una
nimity. My position is that under the 
existing provisions of the Bill the 
Parliament Is competent to enact the 
Bill as it Is. With these provisio111 
it is competent to discuss the causes of 
allegations as well as causes of griev
ances. If the Parliament is compe-, 
tent, why should there be any ob
jection to to a Committee of the Par
liament discussing it? How do poUU· 
cal questions come Jn? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: There he ~ 
supporting you, 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: AU the time 
he is supporting, but what can I do? 
I submit respectful!y to my hon. 
friend and to the Chairman !hat I 
agree with him that these reports be 
presented to Parliament. There is no 
doubt about it. · I have nothlnr to 
say against it. I hundred per cent ap
prove of it. I want to ask one thing. 
I do·not know whether my hon. friend 
belongs to the Lok Sabha or Rajya 
Sabha. Anyhow both the Houses are 
of equaJ Importance. I would like te 
asl: him whether he would not like 
that the burden on the Lok Sabha 
should :be lessened and whether the 
weight of deliberations of the Lok 
Sabha should become more fruitful 
I think this Committee on Petitions 
will perform all these functions. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: As It 
is, it is provided In the Bill that the 
Lok Pal will submit his annual report 
to the President. Now do you want 
the Petitions Committee to receive 
this report and then submit it to the 
Parliament? I have been trying to 
follow him. Or, should the President, 
instead of causing the report to be 
laid on the Table of the House, send 
it to the Petitions Committee? 
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SHRI D. C. Sl!ARMA: What I am 
submitting is that the report will come ' 
to the Committee on Petitions, They 
will process the report and then, if 
you like, it can go to the President. 
I bave the highest regard for the · 
President. But ultimately it has got 
to g0 to the Parllament. 

SHRI A. D. MANI: May I ask what 
is meant by processing the report? If 
the Committee on Petitions agree with 
the report, then it is a auperfl.uous 
bodr. If they do not agree with the 
report of the Lok Pal, then they will 
be entrenching on the powers of the 
Lokpal lind reducing his status. Can 
you tell us: What do you mean by 
'processing'? 

SJIRI D. C. Sl!ARMA: I am sorry 
I used a word which is ordinarily 
used in industrial sphere. But the 
word 'process' has become a common 
word and therefore I ·used it. What I 
meant by processing was to· lighten 
the burden of the President and the 
Parliament. 

SHRI REM RAJ: Ho'l'll; could it be 
pos.~ible? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: It could be 
possible. That is what I say, I do not 
bother whether it reaches the Com
mitte through the Home Ministry or 
through the Parliament or through 
the President. I have the highest 
regard for the President. · 

SHRI YOGENDRA Sl!ARMA: I 
would invite your attentiOn to sub· 
clause (8) of clause 12 which says: 

"On receipt of a special report 
under sub-section (5) or annual 
report under sub-section (6), the 
President shall cause a copy there
of together with an explanatory 
memorandum to be laid b~fore 
each House of Parliament, 

ls it your contention that instead of 
the President who will cause a copy 
thereof together with an explanatory 
f?emorandum to be laid before Par• 
hament, the Petitions Committee 
9hOUld prepare the explanatory memo. 
randum, Probably that is what you 

meant by processing. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: These are 
small details. Why are you puttinl 
these questions to me? They can be 
looked into by your Joint Select Com· 
mittee. Why are you placing your 
burden upon my shoulders? These 
small details can be looked into by 
your Committee. I am not in charge 
of it. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: B11t 
these are vital details. 

11ft ~~ 5T ~ : llllf ;;IT, '11'1' 

itt ~ ~ mi ~ f'li ilfuhr ~ it 
cr(.r q: wa- '~!lit m w t ~ qyf.m. 

itdt ~ I ~~ it liiT'I' ~ ~ f.!; 
q I r .. •uiiz 'liT ~ J1l' ~ ii:T ;;,-n:prr (11 

"""' liiT'I' ~ iffil' llit ~ l!{f ~ ~ 
f.!; ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~R: ;;rom t 
lfi1lll if ~ (I' ;;,-n:prr ~ lift ilfuhr 
~ t ·~ ~ '""' !tiT 'fit<f&t+tdl it 
1fT ~f4' {ti!t t ~ ~ (I' t\1rr ? ~ w 
~ ~ iffil' !!IT ~d' ;r@' t f.!; '11'1' • 

q I f .. <uitz 'fiT lift ltiJ1I' t W llit it;ftcrr 
;r;n;rr ~ ~ ? ' 

"'; •m" ';~'«( ~·"" : .. l'l•t\11 ~ 
itt lift Sl'1'1' f.riiiT t w ~ Ill m!li ~ 
lf?dT t f.!; ~ lift ~ ~ t w 'fiT ,.... 

11<: ifi'thm: 'ItT F t I ~ it ~ 
'fliT ;;r;rr;r ~· ? ~ Ill lift ~ 
«rnt<: t-u f.riiiT t flti ~u- if ~ ~T m 
w t fortt irn ~ ~ ;;r;rr;r t f.!; 
tr.r ltir .:r.R t f.rtt 'Ill '!iii: m t f.!; 
1 5 ~ it Ill 2 0 ~ it '11'1' 'll'l'fr ftm
fuT \r.r ~Tf.!it I ~ ~ lf>'l' mit' 
ft;rt1:ra ~ ~ ~ "ii: fr.r ;r@' (t ~ I 

11ft i~'lf ~lri : U'rii:"' ;f ~rzrr 
t f.!; ill ~+tC:Ic:;l ~ ;Rift lfll'!f.!; 'II{ 

~ ~ ~ f.!; "ii: lift fuftt ~ t ~ 
~ t Ill i1'{f I ~~ l!;'ft it; dii:d' lift 
~~~twit~.~ 'f1IT 

t f.!; r.m ~ "ii: fttftt ....w m ;;IT 
ctlf'nfl<, if>1PM·a ~tlllf<ir tl't!ft, n 



1li1 ~ fu'ti ~ ~ ~ ;rn 'f1: ~ 
~I ~ ;;i-ij- fit;~~~
~ ~ ~ q-1;: ;rn 11' 'l'"lwrrilf ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;jl '1>14<tlf&'li 'liW ~ 
\VI' 'liT ;rn it lflR+i I e+i ~ ~ ;ft ;rn 

~ 'PtT ~ ~ if@ ~ fit; ;;jl ~ 
'Ql1ff ~ ~ 'f1: ~ '1>"1: ~ ~ ~ 
'll'r -m m: 'f1: <t'li 'lit f.rnit fit; m
~ il' ~ ~ ~ ~ r.rm fit; <1'1'1>%'1 

liT orA; ~ il' fu'fi!fur ;tt ~ ~ 
iiQ: ~ ~ ;rn it ~"f f<:rqy ;ft iiQ: 
~ ;rn it ifiG ;rn 'liT lflR+i I e+i fit;l!T 

'lit ? \VI' 'liT ~~nrt it <m ~ ~ 
~ ~ '~"Ei ~ lll ;ijm AA ~ ifiG 

if :at '~"~ m 'lit ? 

'lit U~ '!'<~ o111f SU"I'!><ti 

~~ Wlf itt fulM ~ ~ I ~ 'l'l<f '1ft 
iiQ: irU iffif '!>) '11ft ~ it m: ~ 
'1ft irU iffif '!>) ;r@' ~ ~ ~ I it 
~rn it~~""'"'~~ f.!; 
~ iiQ: ;rn ~ '!>) ~ il"fTiiT ~ 
~~~~f.!;~ it 25 ~ 
or fiT "tl iiQ: ~ it ~ 'liT{ 'lh: ~ 
iAT ~ IJ:f ;rn if ~ 1/;<I"U'll' ;r@' ~lilT I 
~ ~ ~ 'PtT ~ irt ifl'f 'liT 
~~? 

11111 lll1ti ·~ ";it l!fi· : lT1fi ~T&:iT !!f!1iT 
;r ~T I 

'lit ul'Tll' 'Q.; ~ : ffil!·' ~ 
i iiQ: irt orf ~m ~ 1 

'lit i"'. Ill : it ~ w-rr q<f '1>"1: 

~ liT f.!; ~ ;;jl qi\mr ~ ~ m: 
~m f'l>" lJII"t{ii<'l f+1f'lfa< if '1ft 'fl<+il'll 

0 

f'l>" ;rn ~ •'l<il<'ll <lit iii f<'lf+i2s ~ 
~ ;;r) *'1<!1<41<1<1 iiQ: ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ iiQ: iii ~ lJI<il<'ll( 

~ l ;;) <m it ~ U'fiar i f'l>" ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1li1t: 11;'1> ~ 
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~ lf~ ~ ~ : it 'PtT >ii'ITiT 

~ ? ;;fif it ~ 'li"((l'f liT >it "'~ 
~ ~ ~ II>( 'li;f qm ~ if 
~~~~~~~f.!;~ 
~if ;r "tl irn •hiHstt ~ ~ lJih: 
;r~;;ilitif;t;~~~~Uli'!T~ 1 

it "tl ~<H ~f.!;~ 1fT ~-iAT .rt 
m: ;rn 'liT.~ '1ft 'fTlf ~ u ~~'if 
AA ~ <'i'lifiq I <'I ~ <'l1'fi ~ it ijR 

~ 11;'1> ~ ;flit 'II<I"9'T ~ ~ I 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: I am not quite 
clear as to jlt what stage you want 
the Petitions Committee should inter
pose itself. There are two sta&e.t. 
Once the Lokpal or Lokayukt sub
mits the report, it goes to 
Government, the competent authority 

· t 0 take action. Another staee iJ 
when they submit the Annual Report 
which goes to the President and , 
then it is submitted to the Parlia· 
ment. U your suggestion is that the 
Petitions Committee should come 
before tb.e action is taken on the Lok 
Pal's report by the Government, then 
there will be serious objection to tha~ 
The Petitions Committee is a politi• 
cal body which reflects the compos!· 
lion of Lok Sabha. For that matter, 
all the Committees of Parliament 
reflect the composition of the House. 
Though the whips are not issued In 

·the Committees nevertheless, · Jne 
cannot forget the' fact that these Com· 
mittees reflect the composition of the 
Parliament In : other W'Ords. 
they are ;eally political. con:mu~~ . 
The whole object of thiS B11l iJ 
have an independent judicial 1nvelll• 



gation into serious complaints against 
misdemeanours of high functionaries 
of the Q9vernment, the Ministers, the 
Secretaries etc. There will be objec
tion to the suggestion that a political 
committee should go into such com• 
plaints or into tha Report of tb• 
Lokpal· then, justice ls likely to be 
done a'ccording to political inclina• 
uons. If the suggestion is that after 
the Report is submitted to tha 
Parliament 1hil Committee should 
consider the report like the Public 
Accounts Committee goinf into tba 
reports of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General, then there is a 
certain sense in that suggestion. If 
the suggestion is that the Petition• 
Committee should come in before ac
tion is taken on the report of the Lok
pal by the Government, I am afraid 
it will be both unpractical and impro
per. So 1 would like to know at what 
stage you contemplate that the Peti
tions Committee should come in. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: We are tiv· 
!ng in the world of interim reports. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI :oo : There is no 
such thing as interim report in the 
case of Lokpal. 
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SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The Admini
strative Reforms Commission, the 
white elephant for our Gvernment, 
are submitting interim reports. Some
times, such interim reports can come 
to us. So far as the point that these 
are political bodies is concerned, I 
wonder if anybody in this world is 
not political or a political or unpoliti
cal. 1 1, 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: The Lokpal as 
conceived by the Bill is to be a non-
political body. · 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: In the Com
mittees, members of different politi
cal parties get together. Of course, in 
the Swantantra Party only persons of 
one type get together. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: I am a member 
of the Joint Select Committee and 
there is no question of Swantantra 
Party or Congress Party here. · The 

hon'ble Member is a witness before 
the Committee. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I am sorry. 
I am a great admirer of the Member. 
In my committee there are Left Com
munists, Right Communists, Swatan
traits, Jan ganghis, Congressmen, AU 
the Parties are represented on the 
Committee. Therefore, decisions 
based on consensus 1\l'e taken. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: There will be 
sense in the suggestion that the Peti
tions Committee should come in when 
the report of Lokpal is presented to 
the Parliament by the President, and 
not before action is taken by the 
Government. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: You -have 
much more administrative experience 
than I· You have held high positions 
and you know the world much more 
than I do. If that is possible, you do 
it. I do want that there should be 
some kind of a Committee between 
the Lokpal and Lokayukta and the 
Parliament. You can have it any
where you like. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: That is rea
sonable and the suggestion has some 
force, if the Petitions Committee 
should consider the Report after it is 
presented to the Parliament; the re• 
port should be remitted to the Peti
tions Committee just like the reports 
of Comptroller and Auditor General 
remitted to the P .A. C. What is the 
practice by which a party ventilate~< 
his grievances before the Petitions 
Committee? There is a Petitions 
Committee in the Rajya Sabha and 
another Petitions Committee in the 
Lok .Sabha. The grievances are 
everywhere same in the country. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The Chair- . 
man of Rajya Sabha sends the peti
tions to the Committee of Rajya Sabha 
and the Speaker of Lok Sabha sends 
them to the Committee of Lok Sabha. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Don't you think 
that there is a good case for combin
ing the two Committees, because the 
grievances and petitions are same 
'!verywhere? The complaints should 



not be allowed to play one Commit
tee against the other. There should 
be one common body for both the 
Houses of Parliament. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I agree with 
you that both the Houses should form 
one Joint Committee and should do 
this work. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: The whole ob
ject of this Bill is not only to have 
individual investigation but also quick 
justice. When you agree that the Pe
titions Committee can come in at the 
time of submission of Annual Report 
to Parliament, I have nothing to say. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: May I sub
mit respectfully that quick justice 
means no justice. I have seen ql!ick 
justice. 1 A gentleman files a petition 
and it is rejected by the Election Tri
bunal. He files an appeal at the High 
Court, which also rejects it. Then he 
files an appeal at the Supreme Court 
and the Supreme Court says that the 
appellant is perfectly justified in hav
ing filed an appeal. Where is quick 
justice in a democracy? You can have 
quick justice if you have a Hitler 
or a Castro here or a dictator like 
anyone of them. Justice in a demo
cracy is a slow-going process. As soon 
.as it ceases to be a slow-going pro
cess, it ceases to be justice, 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: But we 
should make efforts to expedite things, 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Professor 
Sharma has his own phoi!osophy. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I want 
things to be expedited. 

'Ji; ;m:~"""" ~ : ~~ ""'" 
~ ~ ~ ~ fit; \'11<M I<'! ~ iii f'ortt 
~'lit 'Fi'IIT 'dtl «lzft im ~ ~ 
:atr iii ft;ro; 4 i<i If «1 m$ '!$ it'fr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :atr 'l>'t lf;1l' ~ 
:atr 'l>'t lf;1l' ~ lf;1l' 6 o mor zyrr ~ 
rit~fiwri~~~~fit; ~t 
fq;m: ~ Ji'M I<'! 'f>'t 'li'f ~ 'li -1 m-t 
IJ!fm ~ ~ \ilir 'fliT ~ ;ffi~ ? 

afr _.i'~ ~ ~ : iro mr lR' 

A; ~ 'l>'t ~ s s mor ~ 'i'lim ~ 
zyiT ~ I ~ it ~ 'li~ ~ 
f.!; ~ft:rtr t Sl'll'R ll'oil ~ iht'hr 
itt m1f f'lf'lta<fiuq f<'lll ('1 'l>'t vir,~ 
f~·$«11'1 it rit ~1ft lf!I'T'Pioft furm' 

·'~'@' rnr t ~fiR' mRf.rrr tit& it 
f<"'l \'1 AiliT 'lT m-t :atr if'l<f ~it 
If~~ 'lT: 

"My pace has slowed down." 
· · After a certain time your pace 

slows down; my pace has slowed 
down. Some may admit this and 
some others may not admit. The 
gentleman who is to be a Lokpal 
or Lokayukta should not be a per
son whose pace has slowed down. 
He has got to take quick decisions 
and to do things expeditiously. -j ;(1(14<!1 ~ ~ : !ll'l'r.i '~lit 

..-1ft ~ 'lT fit; ~ <'l);rn « <mit ~ 
it; ~ tt~foof!::;ro~ tt~fo~o~o~ 

~ ~ Wlf q;rfu'F 'l\11nf ~ 
~ 'l>'t lfi!4•uf~qi +"J{eifi t f<'llt 
'"' ;;wit ~ ~ f;ra- fit;dt it;- '1ft' 
q'TQ' '&'l"lifi!Fe4 ~·uf<ll (1" 'Rl~ 4l 
~ ~ aUt ~ 'FPI' 'li'm ~ fit; f.mi 
fil<:rrq; m)q- ~ ~ 1{'1 if'ljq {l tF '11" 

~ tt1f t<fr.r 0 ~ tt1f 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 'lit '1ft' 
.m ;r@' ~ 'liitift iii ;ftit wr'1T ~a
llfl11: ~ t f'l<'!T 1ft fit;«\' ~ 
m)q- "11ft tl ? 

"' ii.rr.t ';(il( ~qf : ~;rftlr 
~ !"f41' itU ;mr q;) ~il I ~ ;IT 

~ 't'f"i''"'3,fe4, "ff4fqii(U liT ~ 
~ it; ~ ~ ~ ~ lfiT '!'ilf<;Ai 
t mer lf:m ~ ~ m mit~ 
'liitit "!,fe';ft q;t I ~ iT'!i ~ fit; l(ll' o 

q');;r 0 ~ l(1f 0 It"" 0 ~ 0 ~ 1ft '!'ilf<;Ai 
~ ll'ffiiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 1ft q'ii'f<.ril;' it' 
~i\" 'dtl «n4'1 ~ ~f'l;;r !fi;(; lit ~ fili 
~ ij'f<nnr t '!Tij' .,-;rA; 1('1~1'!"' 



(tt~1f<il ~ ~ lldt ~ ~'llf<e"i :a;r 
iii m- ;r@' ~ ~l?:lf lf1Cf\f *"'~ ~ r 
ll_)>ft ~ I ~f.!;;r ~ fqf.i 14iifi·f iii fortt 
~ f.li fu<;rrq; ~;:~ ~ t iifi~ ~"N 

~iT * :a.r iii fu<;rrq; iifiTli~ rn t 
~ ~ iififg mq; ~ iAT ~~ ~ ""' 
~ iii fortt ~ m9i ~ it "IT O!l'ii'Nr 

~ \ffl iii IJ:ffif.rfi \ffl tt1i 0 <IT 0 liT 

tt1fo ~o ~to ~ ~ fimift ; 

eli 'I I <141;!1 ~ !ll'lf : ~~r;qit ~ 
llll'l~cq it fom ~ fiifi ~fuR ~ 
w '!i11f l!iT ~ ~ f<ffi'l<"l"i 'R ~ t . 
~fiR q1ft q1ft 'R"l'R Ill 1it ~Jr.~' ftrn 
~ f.!; q I fot 4 I ii•C:O 'lit ~ 1it lfi'ita"t \ffl 

~ 'fir wiT l<'6fifrnf"t ;r@' IIi( uift 
t forrn aM~" 11 it ~ fiifilfl lf4T 

t-"" iAT l!iT ~« fur.~<'!" iifi{ ? 

eli itifPI" ~~ ""' : ·.nr Ill t f.!; 
Democracy is a rame • of the open 
mind. It is not a eame of the closed 

mind. 'R"IT< ~ lf;itit Ill 'fiT1I" If~ IIi( 
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~ ~ ;ft ~ ~ ifi'i\it iAT •ftf,;ril
~rn"t~~~· 

~ ill (IQ{!I f~ !ll'lf : 'R"1"'t 
4111~ .... ~ {II' 4l ~ t fll; 'R"1'f'lit 
~ 4ll!ll11" If(\' IIi( ~ t I 'R"TcA . 
Ill q:r t f.!; \ffl ~ ~ lfrofT ~. 
~~iii~~ ~if I 

llfr ,('fPI" ,.~ ~ : n ~ 
~ro 'lit ~~ .,. iifi"tf,;ril" 1 

,.ft iii(IQ(!I ~"" lflri :if ;ft ~ 
''lit~l!i(~il 

lllll ijfo.(l'lf 'I(~ ~ : \ffl it ri;;ft 
iifiT ~m ~~r~ 1 

MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: Sir, even 
though the ·Petitions Committee re-

fleets the composition of the Lok 
Sabha we. would like that the discus
sion on the merits of the recommen
dations of the Lokpal should only be 
made in the Parliament and not in 
the committee because ,the delibera· 
tions in the Committee are behind the 
door whereas the discussions and de· 
liberations in the Parliament are pub
Tic discussions in which the public can 
come to the Gallery of the Lok Sabha 
and watch the happenings. So, what. 
ever should be discussed on the meritS 
of the report Of the Lokpal or Loka· 1 
yukta the proper forum should be the 
Parliament. Taking into considera
tion this aspect I request Prof. Sharma 
if he would reconcile to this posi· 
tion that this Committee of Petitions 
instead of being the routing Committee 
should be the post-mortem committee 
and could only look into the imple-
mentation part of the various recom
mendations of the Lokpal and they 
could give a report on action taken 
to the Parliament on these recommen. 
dations on the anology of Publia 
Accounts Committee instead of going 
into the merits of the case. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Sir, my 
humble submission is this that I would 
not mind if the proceedings of the 
Committee of Petitions are thrown 
open to the Public or thrown OJ1en to 
the Press. I think that would serve 
our purpose much more than it is 
serving our purpose today. The post· 
mortem aspect is also useful, no doubt, 
and perhaps you will agree to give 
us the post-mortem part of lt. But I 
would like that some time we should 
be allowed to look into the process 
Of doing these things also. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: It 
will not only further delay the pro·. 
cess but at the same time the Lokpal 
wUl not feel that independence of ex
pressing his views on certain matters 

· when he comes to know that there is 
a Screening Committee which has a 
political composition, · 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: It caJI be. , 
But I ask you one question: Is there 
any body in this world who is inde
pendent? 



B. B. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: ~ 
Prof. Sharma is anxious to preseribe 
the age lbnit of Lokpal mat I ask his 
opuuon about prescribing the age 
limit of the Member, of the Petition 
Committee on Public Grievanc:et be
cause they are the pers01111 who will go 
into the various :recommendatioM ol 
the Lokpal. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I do not mind 
that. If I am to ge out, I do not 
mind that. I will find somethinl else 
to dO. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
ProL Shllrma, your idea is that the 
recommendations of the Lokpal as 
they are embodied in the Annual Re
port should be first discussed by a 
Committee of the Parliament before 
they are discussed by the Parliament 
itself and that would lighten the work 
of the Parliament. Is it not? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Yes. . 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM· 
And that is a very sensible sugges-_ 
tion, if I may say so, which finally baa 
emerged out of today's discussion. 
May I Mr. Chairman, with Your per
mission congratulate Prof. Sharma for 
having withstood all this cross-exa
mination and then has practically 
come to the conclusion-as all of us 
have come to the conclusion-that a 
Parliamentary Committee should be 
able to look into the report before 11 
is actually discussed by the Parlia
ment. That is what he has agreed. 
Therefore, let us congratulate him. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: I join 
With you in congratulating ProL 
Sharma, Chairman of the Petitions 
Committee .... 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I do not 
think we have come to any conclu
sion as such. The Committee has not 
come to any conclusion. One point I 
would like to raise for consideration 
of Prof. Sharma and also the Commit
tee that I fOund a very easy compa-
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rison between the Public Accounts 
CCIIIIJJiittee and this sort of a CoiiiJIIit
tee is being made. The functions of 
the Public Accounts Committee are 

. basically dit!erent from the working 
of this Committee. Public AcCOII.D.ts 
Committee visUaliSes to see that the 
expenditure which the Parliament 
sanctions is done for the purposes for 
which it was sanctioned. That 'WU 
the basic ideL Really speakinr the 
function starts from the Parliament, 
goes to the Administration, AdmlniJ
tration acts on lt and whether it is 
done according to that is within tha 
jurisdidio~ ot the Publiq Accounts 
Committee. Here .specific alleptiona 
are made which will be cone into 
and then the report ia made. Whether 
really speallinc asking IlDDie other 
committee to go into it is an bbstacle 
in the way of the Parliament or an 
.aid to the Parliament. I doubt very 
milch. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Once' 
again I thank you Prot. Sharma for 
your experience as a Professor and 
your experience as veteran parlia
mentarian. We had the benefit of It 
and I thank you and your learned 
colleagues for having come here and 

· giving us your views. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

SHRI A. D. MANI: Since it is a 
unique experiment that we are trying, 
I would suggest that we might have 
the views for three emlnent persons, 
namely Shri Koka Subba Rao, Shri 
Rajamannar and Shri Kumarsmanga
lam, who are peoPle who hav-: got 
brilliant ideas on different subJects, 
and particularly in regard to Lokpsl. 

SHRI M. RUTHNASWAMY: We 
have already had enough evidence on 
record. I do not think it is necessary 
to have any further evidence. More
over, these persons are members . of 
the judiciary and they may not like 
to express any views. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: 1 am inclined 
to agree with Mr. Mani. This i~ .a 
very important Bill. Once the BtU 11 



omenacted, the Bill can be chanced 
only ·by circuitous procedure of 
~endment. So, even if we have to 
take a little more time, we should 
not grudg it. We should have 'the 
evidence of ffl.ese three important· 
people also. . ' 

SHRI AKBAR AU KHAN: Shri. 
Gajendragadkar has already expressed 
his inability to come. As regards the 
other persons, I would say that we 
have had enougb. number of witnesses 
and learned people a1 that. 

SHRI A. D MANI: There are cer
tain matters 011 which we would Uke 
to have the evidence Of these three 
persons. Th~ are dilcerninl thin'kcn. 
We should have the beneftt of their 
views and we shall only he enrichin& 
the parliamentary records by haviDC 
their evidence. I would add the 
name of Shri C. D. Deshmukh also. --SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: •we 
have already had evidence from emi· 
nent persons like Shri M. C. Setalvad, 
the present Attomey-General Shrl 
6apru and Mr. Mulla mid 110 o~ But I 
mn in the hands of the committee. 

DEPUTY-SECRETARY: The chair
man of the committee has gone ab
road to atudy the system ln UK. He 
has already met the ParliamentarY 
Commissioner in the U1t and he will 
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be able to apprise· Us of the position 
there. · Q ~. 

. SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM· 
We might have the evidence of some: 
body who has already served as an 
Chnbudsman elsewhere • 

DEPUTY-SECRETARY: At the in· 
sance of he Home Minister, we wrote 
to Denmark and other countries but 
they have said that they have no com-

. ments to offer. · · 

SHRI AKBAR AU KHAN: I think 
the sense of the Committee ts that we 
should have the beneftt Ill the evid· 
ence af Mr. Koka suba Rao, Shri 
Rajamannar and Shrl Kumaramanl· 
lam. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: After that we 
should have no further evidence. 

DEPUTY-SECRETARY· The Com• 
mittee may authorise the· chairman tro 
seek for extension Of time till the -
cond day of the aecond week of the 
next seasion. 

SHRI AKBAR AU KHAN: I woulcl 
also Uke to put it on record that the 
chairman of the Committee on Peti
tions of Rajya Sabha waa addreaaed 
by me to appear before 1111, but we 
have not received any communication 
from them. 

(The C0111mittee then odjoumed) 
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SECRJlTAIIIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy SeC1'etai"!J, 

WITNJ:Bs ExAMINED 

Shri S. Mohan Kurnaramangalam-Advocate, Mad7 as. 

(The wimesa was called in and he 
toolc his aeat ) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kumaraman
galam, we are grateful to you for 
having come all the way to give ad
vantage of your valued evidence to
da:y. The uaual course we follow Ill 
that you give your general idea of the 
whole Bill within 10, 15 minutes and 
then the Members will ·ask questions 
and some clarifications so ihat we 
finish within an hour or so. In tblll 
!'Onnection, there is a - Direction of 
the Speaker which reads as follows:~ 

Where witnesses appear before 
a Committee to give evidence, the 
Chairman shall make it clear to 
the witnesses that their· evidence 
shall be treated as public· and ·is 
liable to be published, unless they 
specially desire that all or any 
Part of the evidence tendered by 
them Is to be treated as confiden
tial It shall, however, · be ex
Plained to the witnesses . that 
even though they might desire 
their evidence to be . treated as 
confidential such evidence is liable 
to be made available to the mem
bers of Parliament. 

I suppose you know aU this. We 
·WOuld like to have your valued views 
on the general picture of the Bill. 

SHRJ: MOHAN KUMARANMAN
GALAM: Mr. Chairman, may I thank 
You and the Other Members of the 
Co~ttee for giving me the oppor
twuty of expressing my views on 
what I think to be a very important 
B1ll pending before the Parliament. 
I do not propose to express my views 
clauae by clause because I do not 
think that really 1ervea any purpose 
U many of the clausee are merely 

routine clauses. What I shall try te 
do in my introductory remarks woulcl 
be to cover what I consider to be the 
major features of the Bill as I see it. 

The main purpose of establishina 
this institution is to provide a forum 

. where decisions taken in the proce• 
of 'departmental work of Governmen\ 
are opened up for scrutiny by an in
dependent authority. It would obvi

·ously be impossible to afford an OP
portunity for an appeal against every 
discretionary decision taken in the 
course ot the ordinary administration 
of the Government. Yet, at the same 
time, with the increasing extent of 
State intervention· in aU fields of the 
life of citizens it ia being widely felt 
that the ·ordinary provision for judi
cial review is not a sufticient safe
guard. In a very' wide area of ad
ministrative operation. there is m 
effect no check or supervision at all. 

Now, the existing powers of .the 
Courts are in Article 228 of the Con
stitution. · But, here again, the power 
is limited by the introduction In that 
Article of the old English Wn1s of 
Certiorart, Mandamus and so on. 
These Wrlta a:re qUite tecchnical and 
do not reallY afford the Courts the 
opportunity to interfere on the merits 
of any issue even when the Courts · 
feel that the issue bas been wrongly 
or unjustly· decided by Government. 
That this jurisdiction of Court is not 
enough is obivious from the fact that 
in ·England itself in 1961 the institution 

· of Parliamentary Commissioner was 
broul(ht into exiatence and many of 
the powers auggested to be given to 
the Lokpal are sim1lar to the powers 
liven to the Parliamentary· Commls. 
sio~er in England. · · 



lt is interesting however to know 
that so far as the English Act is con
cerned, even in the course Of the last 
one year, there have been a number 
of criticisms of the way in which the 
Act is being operated. One of the 
leading writers on Administration, 
Mr. S. A. De Smith, has commented 
that there are conspicuous gaps in the 
terms of reference of Parliamentary 
Commissioner in England. He points 
out, particularly, that the exclusion of 
the Police is hard to justify when no 
immunity is accorded to the prison 
service; the case for excluding Gov
ernment contracts is weak. He vir
tually attacks the exclusion of Exter
nal Affairs and anything arising in 
that field. He particularly points out 
what he considers to be erroneous 
the exclusion of Police and also Gov
ernment contracts. 

We have in this Bill also imposed 
similar restrictions and I think that 
this is really one Of the weakneuet, 
particularly in our country. Undoubt
edly, it the Lokpal is given powera to 
investigate complaints dainat Police, 
there will be an outcry from the aide 
of the Police and they will aay that If 
~ey were continuously subjected to 
the supervision by the Lokpal then 
all discipline and the sense of soli
darity would disappear; all those 
usual arguments will be thrown up. 
But, at the aame time, I don't think 
that anybody will be able to deny 
that there ia a very large area where 
there ia maladministration, where the 
Police go beyond the law and act, to 
put it mildly, in a manner which vio
lates · the ordinary rights of citizens 
and there ia no way for the ·ordinary 
man to get any relief from thal I 
personally think that the Pollee must 
be brought in. I think this one of the 
major. weaknesses in the B'lll aa lt 
.tands. I do not think that Q!l lead 

·to any harmful effects, ao long u the 
· persons who is appointed u Lokpal 
understands the position of the pollee 
in our country and the. need also to 
preserve its discipline, aolldarity, etc. 
etc. Aad there is no reason wh7 we 
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should apprehend that the perso 
who is appointed as Lokpal should nC: 
keep this in mind, and therefore when 
he is i~vestigati~g complaints against 
the police he w11l keep in mind that 
he is investigating complaints against 
the police which has so many conse
quences because the police have got 
certain heavy responsibilities in our 
country. It seems to me that the ex
tension of the power of the Lokpal to 
investigate complaints of maladminis
aation by the- pollee ill very import
ant. 

I also agree with Mr. Smith's criti
cism of the exclusion of commercial 
contracts, because though we are not 
concerned with the commercial COD• 
tracts or such contracts, viz. what is 
the exact rate at which a lJarticular 
thing has been auctioned or the 1-
entered into, we are concerned that 
the terms of such contracts are not 
vitiated by any corrupt moti11e on the 
one hand or even favourit!Jm or nepo
tiam on the other, and things of that 
dlaracter, and I think we can leave it 
to the good aense of the Lokpal till 
know where to draw a line. 

The third point which I think il 
important and where, I think, the 

· Bill ia weak. ia in relation to the 
failure of the Bill to give any power 
to the Lokpal to take legal action in a 
case where he considers that lepl 
action ia necessary. This really il a 
very important weakness, because it 
takes the- teeth out of any possible 

·action that he may wish to take. The 
first Ombudsman in Newzealand, Sir 
Guy Powles, after his first year of 
office only made one recommendation 
for an additional power and that il 
that he felt that there should be 1 

power for Ombudsman to take leg!l 
action in appropriate cases. Thil 
would appear to be the case ln Den• 
mark. where the scope of the Danish 
Ombudsman's dutiea are expressed ID 
widest terms "to 1upervise all State 
administration •••• to keeP himself ID· 

. formed u to where any person 1111-
)awfully. commands or takes arbltrsr1 
·or unreasonable decision or where II 



is act of negligence in the discharge 
of his duties". 

I am not asking that we should 
change our definition which is also 
quite wide iD respect of both "griev
ance" and "allegation". But I think 
we ahould give the .power to the Lok
pal whether he considers it necessary 
to institute appropriate legal proc~d
;ngs. 
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Of course, I think that this is not 
a matter which you can ensure by 
way of a Bill. But I think~d I 
would like to emphasize-that very 
much will depend on the character and . 
the personality of the first person who 
is appointed as Lokpal. You see this 
is an area where lot of discretionarY 
power 11 being given to a person oc
cupying a very hi&h office. And I 
found in whatever reading I have 
done On this question during the last 
few years that almost all writers em
phasize the need for appointing a per· 
son who Ia really competent to occupy 
the office. S. A. De Smith comment. 
thus: "First, much wUl depend on the 
experience, tact and good sense of the 
early occupants of the office. If the 
Commissioner is unable to establillh 
easy relations with departmental 
heads or hi.gher officials by identifY• 
ing them unnecessarily in his reports, 
friction will be generated in the ad· 
ministrative process and frankness iD 
putting opinions and advice on paper 
Will be inhibited. He should be a man 
of great integrity, who, in :particular, 
is ~<ble to fit in to the present Consti· 
tutional system as we have in our 
ccuntry, and at the same time remove 
the grievance of the ordinary man. 
In fact, the admitted success of the 
Ombudsman in Newzealand was con• 
siderably dUe to the suitability of the 
first incwnbant Sir Guy Powles. He 
has been described thus: ''He com· 
bines an intimate knowledge of his 
country's Government and leading 
political and administrative perso· 
nalities with profound belief in free
dom and democracy; he is shrewd. 

· toler~~nt, good humoured, imbued with 
a sense of the value of the l!mlta of 
his office and without vanity or self· 

importance." · It Ia likely enough that 
the institution would be accepted and 
operate successfully anywhere if its 
first P>cumbent had these qualities. 

A last point. I think our Bill has 
rightlY avoided the English limitation 
on the powers of the Parliamentary 
Commissioner by which all complaint. 
have to go through Members of Parlia
ment. This would :prevent easy and 
direct access to the Lokpal Qlld as 
Smith has put it there is always the 
possibility of the pre-oondition of a 
report to an M.P. becoming a method 
for the :M.P. to make political capital 
out of the complaint. I think, there
fora, it is better to have this direct ap
proach to the Lokpal, 

In conclusion, I do not think we · 
should have too many fllusions about 
the character of thil reform and ex
pect radical and far-reaching action 
by the Lokpal. The experience in 
England ahowa that 818 complalnts 
were received by the Parliamentary 
Commissioner in the first seven 
Months. He dealt with 8111, out of 
which he found 405 were outside his 
jurisdiction and the investigation of· 
another 88 was discontinued. Ulti~ 
mately, in only 10 out of the re

.maining 125 cases was there any find" 
lng of mal-administration. 

In New Zealand alsC1, in his first 
year, Sir GUY' Powles received about 
800 complaints., of 300 were investi
gated, the remainder being excludecl 
from jurisdiction or declined on dis· 
cretlonary grounds. 68 of cases in· 
vesttgated were found to deserve re
medial action; half of them were at· 
tended to by the relevant department 
and another quarter took considerable 
time. 

Our country, of course, is a far big
ger country and with a <vast popula

. tion, We may perhaps get many more 
complaints but much will depend on 
the aeriousne.ss with which the first 
Lokpal approaches, his duties and the 
respect which is accorded to him by 

, the departmen~ of Government and 
by Parliament. · · · ' · 



Thank you very much. . 
~ G. S. REDDI: Do you think 

it proper that Members of Parliament 
should be brought under the Lokpal's 
jurisdiction? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: I have not given any thought 
to it but it appears to me that it would 
not do any harm to the Members of 
Parliament if they are brought under 
tho jurisdiction of the Lokpal. Lokpal 
IS not an instrument of political h~ 
sment. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The inclusion 
of Police within the jurisdiction of 
Lokpal seems to be wide area in view 
of the fact that Police was ·treated 
more or leSs to be a department where 
any kind of enquiry or invest4!ation 
was taken up. Now, in that case, don't 
you think if Police is ;brought within 
the jurisdictiOn of Lokpal there might 
be some demoralisation or &orne men
tal or psychological disturbance in the 
·Police Deptt. and it will put the Gov
ernment machinery also. in a some
what awkward position? I would 
agree that Police Deptt. also should be 
brought within the jurisdiction of 
Lckpal but my question is whether 
it could be sort of a phased approach 
Jr approach atra4!htaway, 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: Personally, I think a little 
psychological or mental disturbance in 
the Police would not do any harm. I 
would like to see a little bit of cn.
turbance ·because ·from by 
experience as a lawyer I think that 
v~ often police think they can get 
&.way with anythJng. ot ·course, when 
1 speak about the need to bring the 
police within the jurisdiction of Lok
pal I really mean the police in the 
States. So far as police at the Centre 
• concerned the Union Home Ministry 
maintain& a considerable higher tradi
tion but 8s a prelude I think Jt wauld 
be better, I think there ia no need for 
pollee to be afraid because ultlmatel7 
1\ will depend on the character at 
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the Lokpal. I expect he will have an 
understanding of the height ot his 
office and the purpoBe for which he 
has been :placQd in that office. He 
would not be a proper Lokpal it he 
pokes his nose in small thinP. He 
must have a sense of proportion as tc. 
what is the character of the com
plaint; what is the type of action he 
should take and how he &hould in
terfere and so on and so forth. 

SHRI G. L. CHAUDHARY: May I 
know if the Ministers are included un
der this Act then do you not feel the 
efficiency of the Department will get 
marred as the decisions will not be 
taken immediately because Ministers 
will fear taking decisions? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA· 
LAM: I do not think so. It depends 
on the Minister becawe afterall the 
r.okpal Is not concerned with mistakes 
committed by Ministers. A Minister 
may take an erroni!OUS decision. The 
Lokpal is not concerned with that. 
Lokpal is concerned, with that which 
'·iti11tes or something extraneous com
ing in the decision or the Minister 
taking decision without full informa
tion and takes a wrong decision. So 
long as he is a bona fide Minister he 
need not fear. 

SHRI PURNANAND CHETIA: The 
present practice is proposed to be con
fined to the Ministers who work in 
the Central sphere. Do you think it 
would be desirable to expand the Ie¥el 
to State sphere? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: If you ask my opinion, I do. 
Whether Parliament should do it now; 
probably, better not. It is a political 
question rather than a legal question. 

SHRI S. S. BHANDARI: I would 
like to know having conceded 
that Members ot Parliament should 
also be in the jurisdiction of 
Lokipal and the Minister are also 
there what is your opinion about 
including the Prime Minister olao 
in tills list and if ·the Prime 
Minister Ia inclwled then in that laW 
there is no menUon about the com
petent authority. 



Secondly, what is yo":l' opinion 
L.bou• deposits to be made 111 case of 
~lleg;tions to be made by individuals 
to the Lokpal? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: So far as the question of the 
Prime Minister is conc.erned ~ .do n~t 
appreciate how the Prune Muuster. 111 

excluded t>ecause as a matter of prm
ciple if other Ministers can be subject 
to the jurisdiction ot the Lokpsl I 
do not see why the Prime Minister 
should not be. The Prime Minister is 
like other Ministers.' The only thing 

· is that he or she is the first Minister. 
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I am against deposits. T think it is 
wrong to make a deP<>!'•t of a particu
lar amount of money as a precondi
tion for the complaint being taken on 
record Even so far as wrtt petitions 

, are c~ncerned the court fee in ·some 
courts Is quite prohibitive, That stops 
the individual taking advantage of the 
remedy to which he is entitled. A 
frivolous complaint may be· thrown 
out, I do not mind that. 

SHRI V .. T. NAGPURE: You said 
conuner<:1a1 contracts should be 
brought under the jurisdiction of the 
Lokpal, Will it be feasible to look into 
all these complaints taking into con
sideration the large number of . eom• 
plaints he will receive. . 

SHRI . MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: I think that it depends again 
on the character of the Lokpal, his 
capacity and his approach to the pro
blem because a pP!'son who is fairly 
e-..<perien<'ed both in admi•·istrative and 
judicial procedures should be able to 
Dlake out very quickly whether a com
plaint need or need not be pursued at 
all. That is wh)· I quote the examples · 
of NPw Zeabtnd and Britian. flome
thinl! like 7~ P.,r cPnt or the com
plamts were ·bein~ turned rlown: 
With all. that look at the percentage. 
75 per cent was thrown out. You will 
find more in our country, So '!nany 
People have confusion. As • l•wyer 
I myself was inundated with 1o many 
complaints. 99 per cent I h•ve to put 
in a wute 'P8Per basket. Some griev
lllcetl are imaginery one. 

SHRI ·v. T. NAGPURE: You aaidl. 
that there should be no provision for 
deposit. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: I said so because many seriollll' 
complaints may be stopped or prevent.. 
ed because of poverty. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Ther& 
are very serioUs doubts whether the· 
amount of complaints will be such 
which could be tackled by the Lokpal 
if some other controlling factor is not: 
introduced? What do you think in the
conditions as they are, will Lokpa) 
be able to deal with all these com
plaints and how long it will take to 
deal with them. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: I woUld say let us start. If the· 
Lokpal within a period of three months-, 
finds that so many complaints are· 
there that the matter. needs revision,_ 
he will come to his masters, Parlia
ment. · · 

You have fears. I also have fears. 
· But that is not enough to make me· 

change my opinion. There is no arith-· 
metical method by which we can ar
rive at an answer, it is a ··matter of· 
one's opinion. It is not an irresponsi•· 
ble opinion. Nothing is going to hap-· 
pen if the Lokpal gets more com
plaints. He will come to his masters. 
Let us see how it can be restricted, he· 
may say. It is very difficult to judge· 
at this stage. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Do you . 
not think that the real complaint may 
be about a Joint Secretary, Head of' 
th .. Department and the Ministers? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMAJ!AMANGA
LAM: I do not mind if one limits so• 
fM a~ there is an allegation against 
• public servant (person like J.S.). 
But "" far as mal-administration is· 
con<'Prned that is very difficult. Mal
ad·ministration may have been super-· 
scribed by junior authority though it· 
l'OJI) have been on the instructions of 
the senior authority. The individual. 
~on<'"rn<"<f may· su!Yer as a result ar
that order. I would .not object to
your taking this allegation, Allegatl.OD• 



~ in regard to an individual and there 
is some charge. I make anybody and 
everybody subject to that. Action 
should be taken against mal-adminis
tration." That may be taken at any 
level. We may consider a particular 
thing as a small affair, but for the 
dtizen, whose rights have been en
<:roached upon it may be a question 
.of life and death for him, So far as 
the office is concerned, you can put 
some limitation. But I am also lnte• 
rested for getting the big fish who es
-cape~~. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: What 
"have you suggested about the selection 
of the Lokpal? Should we involve 
Chief Justice? 

SHRI MOHAN ltUlriARAMANGA
:LAM.: I do not think there is anything 
wrong. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: In Preu 
Council we had his advice. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
1n Press Council, Chief of Presll Coun
.cil was not appointed in consultation 
with Chief Justice. Chief Justice him
self was the appointing authority. 

"That was the difference. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: We have 
nid in consultation with the Chief 
.Justice'. 

SHRI-MOHAN KUMAltAMANGA· 
LAM: I do not think there Ia anything 
wrong. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Would 
you like if the Lokpal is taken with 
the consultation of the opposition 
·party? 

SHRt MOHAN KUMARAMANGA· 
LAM: I think that is a good safeguard. 
tt may be difficult to find a person. · 
.But let us see how it works. 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Deciding 
Authority will be the Government. 

··. 
' SHRI- MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: Government will have to be 
carefuL 
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SHRI SHAM SUNDAR NARAIN 
:i'ANKHA: May I know if you would 
like- the provisions of this Bill to apply 
to the States al8o7 

· SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: I think it will have to come 
through the States. For the growth 
of Administrative Law it is necessary 
to have some authority other than 
the authority of the court. 

SHRI SHAM SUNDER NARAIN 
TANK.HA: Should judiciary be 
brought under Lokpal? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA· 
LAM: Personally I would have no ob
jection, But there will be absolute 
outcty among the iawyers if 811ch a 
suggestion was put forward. Lokpal 
merely recommends. I personally feel 
that even In relation to allegationa it 
may 10me times be worthwhile be
cauae we have vetrY far flung judiol· 
ary and quallty varies !rom i.ndividual 
to individual and court to court. I 
must also state that I do not think it 
will be welcomed by any judge, ~
body at the bar. But I myself am in 
favour If it Ia brought under Lokpal. 

lL H. MAHARAJA PRATAP 
KESHARI DEO: There milht be con
tempt of court. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA· 
LAM: .You can rely on the Lokpal 
not to contermlt, 

SHRI SHAM SUNDER NARAIN 
TANKHA: You th1nk judiciary ml1 
be included. . 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA• 
LAM: Yes. 

SHRI SHAM · SUNDER NARAIN 
TANKHA: The term of office has been 
fixed as five years with a provision of 
another term to be given. Most of the 
witnesses are against the idea of fix
ing any term. Do you think that five 
years term is IIUfticient? • 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA• 
LAM: 1 am not· against othe second 
term. The tear probabl;y is that. If a 
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person has the prospects of getting 
a second term, he may not act inde
pendently during the first term. That 
will be checked by the method of ap-
pointment, for instance, the appoint
ment is made in consultation with the 
Chief Justice and the Leader of Op
position, If the Government Is going 
to act in such a way as to ride rowgh- · 
shod over the viewa of the Leader 
of Opposition, then it is not worth
while havin3 a Lokpa.L We expect 
the Government to •behave with a 
certain amount of decorum and good 
sense In a matter like this. If that Ia 
so, I think the Lokpal Will function 
very well. If he becomes too subser
vient to the Government, then he is 
!1ot a load Lokpal. But if he ls reallY 
a good Lokpal why should we not 
have him "for ten years? As the 
New Zealand gentleman who has been 
described, if he is a .good man, let us 
have him for another term. 

SHRI TANKHA: The fear is that the 
man would be looktng up to Gov
ernment for favours and to that ex
tent he would not be upright. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: I do not think so because the 
method of his appointment will look 
after that. 

SHRI TANKHA: Do you think that 
a public man who is not conversant 
with the law or has not been in the 
judiciary should be appointed to this 
post? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN-
GALAM: My own opinion is that any 
person endowed with coanmonsense 
can understand law. Law is not some
thing mysterious which an ordinary 
laym'an is not able to follow. Any 
person who is endowed with a rea
sonable amount of intelligence and 
commonsense can fully appreciate the 
law. , 

SHRI AKBAR ALI KHAN: Should 
the nature of inquiry by the Lokpal 
be a full and thorough one taking 
evidence, if necessary with lawYers 
appearing before him? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMA.kAMAN-
GALAM: Under clause 11 he has beeD' 
given the powers of 1. civil court and· 
that ls quite rightly so. It has been. 
left to him alt'O to follow procedure. 
I think we should leave it at that. 

lL H. MAHARAJA P. X. DEO: 
While appreciating the sentiments of 
the learned witness that the Pollee 
should also come under the purview of 
the Lokpal, I would invite his atten
tion to the definition Of the word 
"ot!lcer"-'a person appointed to pub-· 
lie service or post in connection with< 
the affairs of the Union'. Now, Police 
is a State subject and therefore it 
cannot be covered by this Bill be
cause of this definition. Police will 
naturally come under the pu~view of 
a similar authority which the State$ 
will appoint at a later stage. Am l 
right? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN-
GALAM: There are police officers 
working under the Union Home Minis
try, such as CBI, Special Police Esta
blishment and CRP. I think they 
would come under the Bill. Of course, 
it is important that the State Police 
is also covered. But unfortunately we 
c:lllnnot do it now. But when such 
persons or authorities such as Lokpat 
are set up in the States, they will 
be covered. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: I ap
preciate the feeling that the Prim& · 
Minister should also come under the 
purview of the Lokpal, What about 
Governors? They are not even im
peachable like the President. They 
hold office at the pleasure of the Pre
sident or the Home Ministry, There
has been a lot of controversy regard
ing the functioning of Governors late-· 
ly •and it is ai!Pged that they are used· 
as a lever to topple down non-Cong
ress Ministries. At the moment, they 
are only answerable to the Home 
Ministry through the President. I 
would like to know if you would con
sider that the actions of Governors
should also be scrutinised by the 
Lokpal if they do not behave proper- , 
ly. 



SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN· 
•GALAM: I do not think that the 
-Governor has any executive power at 
.all. •. 

H. H. MAHAltAJA P. K. DEO: He 
has got lot of discretion under the 
Constitution. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMAllAMAN-
GALAM: But the complaints against 
a Governor are not due to exercise or 
his powers 11gainst citizens. Com-· 
p'aints against Governors have been 
against their use· by the centre as the 
agents of the Centre. I am putting 
it very briefly, These complaints 
have nothing to dO with mal-adminis
tration with which we are cancerned 
in this Bill. We are concerned only 
with an action by an authority which 
affects the rights of citizens or inte
:rests of the citizens. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: In
terests of the citi:oens are directly 
.affected when the verdict of the elec
torate is not respected by the 
Governor. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN· 
GALAM: That is a political question 
and as such we are not concerned 
with that. And I do not think the 
LokPal is the proper forum for that. 
Let not the poor Lokpal be thrown 
from one end to the other in ·a politi· 
i:al battle. Once you do it, that is 
the end of the Lokpal functioning 
-effectively. 

H. H. MAHARAJA P. K. DEO: Re
garding the investigating agency to be 
employed by the Lokpal, the Bill says 
thllt he may employ any agency under 
the Central Government. Suppose 
the conduct of the Home Minister is 
to h-e inquired into a.nd for that · he 
employs the CBI as the investigating 
.agency. The CBI being direcUy 
under the Home Ministry, they may 
not possibly do this work well. If the 
Lokpal is to have a separate investi· 
gating agency, it may not have full 
work. Do you suggest that this 
agency should be independent and 
should not be under the administra
tive control of the executive? - . 
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SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN. 
GALAM: In answering this queatton 
probably I am somewhat a biassed 
witness. I may frankly say that the 
CBI will inquire into the conduct of 
the Home Minister with happiness 
and they wi'l do that job properly 
and thoroughly. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: Mr. 
Kumaramangalam, as the present Bill 
stands, Lokpal will be supervising the 
lluthority of the Lokayul<la also. You 
cited instances of New Zeall\nd and 
the U.K. where there were a large 
number of complaints received of 
which only a few dozens were attend
ed to. When he will be supervising 
the authority, how can he do justice 
to the complaints in a country with 
such a vast population by entertain
ing them especially when you say that 
the complaints were to go 'through 
Members of Parliament? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN· 
GALAM: I have answered that ques
tion. I said that perhaps it is better 
that the Lokpal first starts function· 
ing and then we shall see how that 
works. My experience about cam
plaints of this nature is-I have ex· 
perience for a number of years-that 
many of them can e'asily be dismissed 
as not necessarY- to investigate at 
all. Many citizene who have 110t !rna• 
ginary ideas of wrongs having been 
done to them camplain about that. We 
can take it that the Lokpal and his 
11ssistant Lokayuktas will be experl· 
enced enough as to distinguish these 
complaints. If he finds ultimately 
that he is overwhelmed with these 
complaints, then he can review the!ll 
as to whether it is necessary to take 
them up for investigation at all. The 
LokPal In fact comes up to Parlia· 
tnent with his report in which case 
Parliament will undoubtedly h~ar 
him and take the necessary remedtal 
action. 

We are starting something new. 
Of course Denmark is a small coun• 
trY which is not much bi ~ger tna11 

Greater Calcutta. New Zealand ~l~O 
is not as big a9 BombaY. England iS 



also a small country. I am conscious 
of it thsf there are certain dangers. 
Let us see how it works in practice 

, here. Let us not start putting in too 
many_ limitations. We can do that if 
we are forced to do that. Let us not 
begin with limitations. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: He 
will be doing the work of an Investi
gating Officer, He can take legal 
Ylction on that. He would first submit 
the case to the competent authority 
and then he will take action, Do you 
want any legal authority to be placed 
in this Bill? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMAttAMAN
GALAM: I do not see how he will 
take !ega! action as such-I do not 
want you to put it in the Bill in res
pect of every matter. But, if he con- · 
siders that legal action is necessary, 
he can recommend to the proper 
authority to take it. He will .also 
have the power of taking action. ·It 
is not a question of allowing him to 
take legal action as a judge under 
certain circumstances. But, I think 
the Lokpa! should have some sharper 
teeth. At the moment, his teeth 
may not be sharp enough. He can
not use his powers· as he likes. You 
invest him with powers to enable him 
to do a cert'ain kind of investigation 
of ·complaints. But, I think that 
would have no salutary effect in India 
of 1968 to bring in the persons within 
the am bit of this Bill. 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
Would you favour a second ter'ln also 
for the Lokpal? 

Simi S, MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: I agree that he should be 
appointed for the second term also if 
he is a suitable man. I do not think 
that it would be easy to find mYinY 
competent people, After five years 
experience if we find that the Lokpal 
has really done well, why fihou!d we 
deprive of this country of his services 
for another five years? 

SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
What should be the age limit of the 
Person to ibe appointed as the Lokpal? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 65 is the a.re 
limit at present. 

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARII\MAN
. GALAM: I think it must be some
where in the region of 65. After that 
the physical labour involved will pJso 
be quite heavy 'and therefore he IllaY 
find it difficult to take up such a work.· 

SHRI SUNDAR SINGH BHAN-
DARI: At the age of 65 do you think 
that he can continue for a third 
tenn? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN-
GALAM: He can, But I do not think 
You will appoint him beyond 65. Un

. fortunately in our country only old 
people are considered as competent 
enough! tl 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: You know 
that the Lokpal is going to be an in· 
vestigator in the sense that it is un
derstood. Now you want to !lava his 
teeth sharpened. Do you mean to 1/ay 
that he should have punitive owners, 
that is to say, that in addition to re
porting it to Parliament or to Govern
ment, he should have some authority 
to recommend certain punishments or 
something of this nature? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN• 
GALAM: When the Lokpal reports to 
Parliament, he should make a recom
mendation. You do not give him 
the power to punish anyone. When 
you use the word 'punitive power' th'at 
means that he has got the power to 
take action against somebody, 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: .Then what do 
you mean by saying that his teeth 
should be sharpened? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMAHAMAN· 
GALAM: He should have the power 
in cases where he thinks it necessarY 
to take legal action against the offend
ing individual. Th'at is all. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: Is it like a 
Commission of EnqUiry? · 

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: You make a complaint to 
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the court wllen some allegations have 
been made against the public servants 
of abuse of power. That comes un
der the .Prevention of Corruption Act. 
And he should have the power to 
make a complaint against that parti
cular official if he considers that 
that official baa c:ommitted an oftence. 
lt he considers that the allegations 
made against him ia of substance, then 
he can lodge ll complaint in the court. 

SHRI S. SUPAKAR: You said 
1101nething about the qualities that is 
expected of an ideal Lokpal. Would 
you recommend a sort of a minimum 
qualification, that is to say, whether 
he should be from High Court or be 
should have a judicial background or 
some political background or both 
or anything of this nllture? 

(The reply WIJ8 not recorded IJ8 or
dered by the Chair) 

My last question is this. It has been 
suggested that the Lokayukta should 
be totally independent of the Lokpal 
both administratively as also func
tionally? Do you think that that 
would be a better proposition? 

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN- " 
GALAM: I do not think so. I would 
like to have a single unified lldminis
tration to deal with this area. And 
in this area if You have different 
authorities, each will be going in his 
own way. And if you a! low each man 
doing his job in his own way, it would 
not be a well administered law as we 
expect it to be. As we progress, we 
will not be able to develop thllt pro
perlY. 

SHRI HEM RA.T: You have suggest
ed that the elected representatives, 
M.Ps. or M.L.As. also may be brought 
within the purview of this Bill. As 
per the Bill, this institution of Lokpal 
and Lokayukta is being created by 
Parliament itself. Don't you think 
that in that case, if the MPs are 
brought within the purview of this 
Bill, the Lokpal and Lokayukta will 
be put in II very embarrassing position 
whenever they give any finding 

· against an M.P.? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMAR.UL\N. 
GALA.M: I gave the answer when I 
was askl!d. Here there is a certain 
danger. Suppose the Lokpal finds that 
an M.P. baa behaved in a manner 
which he should not have behaved. 
Then what ia the next step to be 
11aken? · Certain conclusions will 
necessarilY follow such aa disquali1ica. 
tion trom being a Member of Parlia
ment or something of thia kind being 
mooted by the House. Possibly 10111e 
way has to be explored. Practically 
I have not thought about it earlier. 
But I dO feel that it would be !Worth
while exploring the matter further. 
At the present moment there are 
complaints which we are here :Rlced 
with by the citizens that the llf.Ps. 
are not acting in a manner that is 
in consonance with the dignity of the 
high office that they hold. This is 
just like a complaint against a judge. 
That is why I am referring them as 
the Judges. I would like some in
dependent authoritY here who would 
be able to investigate these COD\plaints 
which are there. From my experience 
I can say that there are certain M.Ps 
who have not behaved as well as they 
should. There are certain of them 
who have not acted properly even 
though theY have taken the oath Qf 
office. Really spe3king, it is not pro
per on their prart if the citizens them
selves find that they have behaved 
in' this way. 

I would not like to comment further 
on it. But, as I said, I would qualifY 
this by saying that it would be better 
to explore the matter more and then 
come to proper conclusions on how 
to bring them with'"ln the purview of 
this Bill. For the question remains: 
What you are going to do if an M.P. 
has misbehaved? 

SHRI HEM RAJ: In some cases, 
the Central Government sends its ofll· 
cers on deputation to the States and 
in others the State Government sendJ 
its officers on deputation to the Centr~ 
Under the scheme of this Act, thiS 
is only applicable to the Cen~ral serb 
vice. How are we to deal Wlth sue 
persons coming on deputation eithe! 



fnml the Centre to the State or from 
tbe states to the centref 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN-
GALAM: I have not thought aoout it. 
It is better that I do not apeak about 
it offhand. Tltia is a question of de
tails which would requires aome 
thinking. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Taking up the 
question of bringing the Members of 
Parliament within the jurisdiction of 
Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill, may I 
suggest that this Bill really applies 
to public servants and 10 far 81 I can 
see, a Member Of Parliament is not 
a pub!ic servant within the definition 
of public servant. Secondly, there is 
a forum where the conduct of a Mem
ber of Parliament can be judged, that 
is, the Committee of Privileges of 
Parliament. If he .commits an offence, 
under civil lawa he can be prosecut
ed and aued against J.D. a court of 
law. There is that remedy available. 
I don't see any justification or any 
basis for thinking that this Bill, which 
is intended for public aervanta, should 
be made applicable to the Members of 
Parliament. I could not quite follow 
that. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: I don't think that the remedies 
you have suggested are effective in 
pr~ille. Tbat IB wh7 I thoucht that lt 
would be quite useful if we extended 
this Bill to include a110 the conduct 
of the Membera of Parliament. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: If you under
stand the dellnltlon of publlc aervant 
that way, then everybody Will come 
under that dellnltion. Lokpal can in
quire into the conduct of anybod7. 

SHRI MOHAN KlJMARAMANGA
LAM: Not necessarily. ProbablY, if 
YOU want to bring the Members of 
Parliament, you will have to make a 
oeparate. clauaa tor them completel7, 
becaUSe the consequential action, aa 
I IBid earlier, will have to be quite 
dll!erent. It ia worth considering. 
Under the existing conditions it will 
nat be useful to do that. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Coming to the 
utenaion of jurisdiction Of the Bill to 
the Police and JudiciarY, 10 far 81 I 
can aee, the Police Officers working 
under the jurisdiction of the Central 
Government and the Judges working 
under the Central Government 
are included within the scope 
of thia , Bill. Supposing there ia 
a complaint against a Judge on charg
es of corruption I don't think if it 
could .be excluded from the jurisdic
tion Of LokPal I don't know 
the justification for holding the view 
that either the Police or the Judiciary 
is not intended to be included within 
the scope of the Bill. What is not 
included is Police excesses, as hap
pened on September 19 in lndrapras
tha Bhavan. Misconduct or malad
ministration or corruption against Po
lice is not excluded, so far as I can 
see, from the scope of the BilL 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Allegations are included. But griev
ances are not included. 

SHRI MOHAN XUJIIARAMANGA
LAM: See the Second Schedule. 

SHRI MUKHERJEE (Ministry of 
Home Affairs) : . The second schedule 
relates to grievances. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: That iS importent ao far u 
grievances are concerned. So far u 
the Judges are concerned, Section 20 
will exclude them. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Is there 8D7 
justiftcation tor th1a exclusion? SuP
posing there is a comp~t of corrup
tion against a Judi-it is not lm
poasible to conceive of~ould he not 
be brought under the purview of Lolr.
pal? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAJ4ANGA- · 
LAM· Thera is another method by 
which It can be done. A compalint is 
made to the President who refera It 
to· the Chief Justice. I may be so~e
what unorthodox in holding my VIeW. 
1 uld say that Lokpal should ex
te:; hia inlluence over that area a•so. 



SHRI C. C. DESAI: Where do you 
think that the raspective jurisdictions 
of Lakpal on the one hand and the 
Union Public Service Commission on 
the other should begin and end? 
Take the case of a senior officer and 
there is a charge of corruption against 
him. A complaint has been made and 
has been investigated into by the Lok
pal. Supposing he Is found guilty, 
what should be the procedure? Should 
he himself say that this officer baa 
been found guilty and he should be 
punished this way or should he mere
ly say that prim4 ftJCie there Is a case 
against him and further action llhould 
be taken by the Government in con
sultation with the U.P.S.C.? 

SHRI MORAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: Under the Bill, as it stands to 
day, he is not empowered to take any 
action. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: U the Lokpal 
finds an officer guilty, then ha llhould 
have the power and the case should 
not have to be referred to the 'UPSC, 
becaUse between the two, the status 
of Lokpal is somewhat higher; In tact 
he is a much more Important function
ary of Government than others. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: You are then making the Lok
pal or giving the Lokpal the authority 
to act. Whereu, the Lokpal, u I 
conceive him under this Bill,-= as 
be is in other countries als~n
tially Is a sort of aupervlsing and. :re
commendatory authority.. He Is not 
an acting authority. He looks into 
things and says why don't you do this 
and why don't you do that. He re
ports, and if people in authorlt;y do 
not take note of his recommendations 
or do IIOt listen to him, then the Par
liamer.t or the Queen-in-Council or 
whatever it may be, takes action. He 

. never acts. He Is more a persoa who 
recommend~ rather than who ada. 
Once you bring him under 228, then 
all points like quasi-judicial decision, 
Rte., will arise. That we should avoid 
and keep him away. 
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SHRI C. C DESAI: Would not that 
be derogatory to him, if his decision 
was q uestloned by a junior officer? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA. 
LAM: If you appoint a person who 
really commands respect, then other 
persons will be afraid of going against 
his views. Public opinion it.elf w!ll 
very quickl;y come down on the Gov
ernment, if his suggestion Ia not ac
cepted. It you appoint a person who 
commands the confidence of people as 
Lokpal and if the Government neg
lects to implement the recommenda~ 
tion of Lokpal, then the public opinion 
will come down on the Government. 
Much depends on the way In which 
the incunmbent uphold the dignlt, of 
his office. Take the case of Election 
Commission. B;y and large we can 
say that the Election Commission has 
commanded Vel)" high respect in 0ur 
country. That is due to the conduct 
of the Incumbent. of the Commission. 
It is not as though there are not many 
political Issues which had not COIDe 
in the course of Election Commission's 
work. But the way in which the 
Election Commissioners have conduc
ted themselves has gained then lhe 
confidence of the public. It all de
pends on the conduct of the incumbent 
of the office. · 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: You expressed 
in favour of the second term for Lok
pal. If second term Ia to be sanction
ed although in the name of the Pre
sident, yet It wiU ultimately be with 
tbe concurrence of the Prime MlniJter 
which means the Government of the 
day. When his term is about to eX
pire and if he is lookint for mensfon 
or re-employment, then he must so 
mould hi! decisions as not to diaPle&S8 
the a uthoritles. Would not that de
tract from his Independent JuciJment! 
And that is why mOlt of the witnesses , 
who have come here have said that j 

"whatever may come, ftve years or 
seven years but do not give a second 
term." Wba't do you think! 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANG_A
LAM: 1 think that he Is to be aPpo:~ 
ted after consultation with the C 1_ 
Justice and the Leader of the OppOII 



tion. He has also to satisfy them to 
some extent. If he does something 
wrong, then I would expect the Chief 
Justice and the Leader of Opposition 
undou bted!y to take a position against 
his appointment. 

SHRI c. C. DESAI: But that is for 
the first term. 

SHRI V. C SHUKLA: It Ia aiR 
for re-appointment. 
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SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: Undoubtedly, the power lies 
with the Government. It Is only a 
consultation. If the Government Is 
going to exercise this power In a parti
san manner then this Parliament baa 
the power to question it. n Is a very . 
high standard which we expect of him. 
If he is a man of high standard, be 
is not going to lower that standard in 
five years. And i1 that f8 1111, then 
there should be nothing wrong in giv
ing him a second term. 

SHRI V. C. SHUKLA: You have 
given your opinion that tl>.e exclusion 
that is provided for In the Second 
Schedule relating to Pollee should be 
removed. But here the question is of 
excluding the police for investigation 
Qf crimes or protecting the 1ecurity of 
the State, inc!Udinl action taken, 
which Involve top secret documentl 
and, may be, top nc1'8t mattet? which 
impinge on the security of the State 
as such. But u it hu been clarlAed, 
allegatlo111 against the pollee ue al· 

· lowed. There m&Y be a lrievance of 
a particular party that an investiga
ting officer or the SPE investigating 
into a matter at a particular time did 
not do it properly. Would it be pro
per for an outsider to go into it? 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: My experience is that Ulually 
mal-administration in the courae of in

. vesUgating crimes arises not from the 
lower officers but starts much higher 
up. That Is my experience. And that 
is why I favour outllde lntPrVentlm 
of a party as high as this. I do not 
mind i1 you make the Lokpal entirely 
respanslble for it. The niDDber of 
eomplaints Jna7 not be 1118117· So far 
as the protection of the lleCIIrlty of the 

State, etc., is concerned, I quite agree · 
with you. But 'action taken' should 
be included within the purview of the 
Lokpal. And 1 think the Lokpal will 
have the wisdom to act properly. 

, SHRI V. C. SHUKLA: Regarding 
the contracts you kindly 1ee para (e) 
of the Second Schedule. The contract 
Ia not excluded. It is only the work
ing of the contract, the contractual 
obligation which of course may be 
governed by the Contract and things 
like that. It reads "Action taken in 
matters which arise out of the terms 
of a contract governing purely com
mercial relations ...••• " 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: 1 understand. I would like to 
think over lt. It may be dift\eult to 
bring it under the contract. 

SHRI V. C. SHUKLA: It also says: 
"except where the complainant alleg
es harassment or gross delay In meet
ing contractual obligations" The 
award of a contract itself is not ex
cluded. It ia only the working, the 
terms and. conditions. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: Perhaps that is so. 

SHRI V. C. SHUKLA: You have 
stated about the Prime 114lnlster beinl 
not excluded. When we considered 
this matter, we were wondering whe
ther we could not trust even one in
dividual in the country to be above 
all these things, and whether the re
medy embodied in the political forum 
like Parliament Is not enough. It was 
thought that even if there was the sli
ghtest IUipicion of corruption or any
thing like that which the Lokpal Is 
IUPPDSe to look into, the matter. would 
not be allowed to go to the extent 
where the Lokpal would have to look 
into and hold an inquiry against the 
Prime Minister. That is envisaged 
here. Our own Parliament itself in 
itl united wisdom ma)' take the same 
action. Do J'OU think that the matter. 
relating to the Prime :Minister should 
be left to the Parliament or the lliJlle 
should also be put before the Lokpa '. 

smu MOHAN ltUMARAMANGA: 
LAM: 1 still think it would be better 



that it c.- to the Lokpal. I think 
part.icularl;y In CO!Wdertnl the aort of 
allegation that is thrown aplnst the 
Prime Minister himself or herself; the 
mud just coes on stickinc. The Lot
pal is not going to allow the mud to 
stick for nothing it can be looked at 
from that point of view also. The 
Prime Minister will ha"e a 10rt of 
defence mechanism also. Look into 
the recent history; the mud has been 
thrown and it has lltuclt. Otten there 
is abselutely no basis for the mud 
bem. thrown. It hu .tuck, to put It 
bluntly, after beinl thrown in l'arlis· 

' menL And what was the remedy? 
The Prime Minister had no remed7. I 
am not talkm. of any particular Prime 
Minister. Since Independence, we have 
had three Prime Minfstent. But we 
know that mud hu been thrown aa
am.t all the three Prime lofinlllten. 
I think from the paint of the Prime 
Minister himlelf or heraelf, th1a will 
be a alutary inelusloa. It would not 
harm but it will help. 

SHRI V. C. SHUKLA: About the 
compellent authority for the Prime 

Mi.n111ter, to be included, 1t haa been 
muested that the competent authori. 
ty would be the President. Now the 
President as the Constitution ~ to
day has hardly any discretionary pow. 
ers. He exercises most of tbe powers 
on the advice of the Council ol 
Ministers. In cU.· he is to proceed 
against the Prime Minister who would 
advise him or 10me proVision is to be 
made In the Conlltitution. 

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM: I have not thought of it but 
some method may be found 10 tbat 
Lokpai in that aingle ease may make 
a direct report to the Parliament It 
you do not want to drag the President 
in IL • . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Well thank you 
very much Mr. Kumaraman~ for 
bavfnl come and pven us your vaJu. 
able advice. Your ideaa of tbe Lot
pel are very cood and we hope to 
adopt most of your points. . Thank 
you, very much. 

(The witne.u then withdl"ew) 

(The meeting then ad;oumed) 
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REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE · 

I, the. Chairman of.the JoinLCommittee:to which the Bill~ to 
make provision for, the. appointmen~ an'd· furi~tions of ,certain au tho. 
rities for the investigat~on. -pf; administrative action· taken by· or on 
behalf of .. the (:;qyermpent or certain pJlblic author,itiea in ,.certain 
casea · and fo1,1 mlltters connec,ted ,the:r;ewith WIIS, . refer.-ed, . having 
been authorised to submit the Report on their behalf, presen~ their 
Report with the''Bill;'as arriended by' the Committee, annexed there· 
to 
.. -1 

. 2. The BiU.'was introduced~ in. Lok Sabha oh the •9\h May,·; 1968; 
The 'motion ·for -reference of ·the ·.Bill to a Joint' Committee Of the 
Houses .was move'd 1n.Lok ·Sabha<•by.Shri·.Vidya,Chatan·.Shuklflt 
Ministen o£ State fn·the·Ministry. of\Hom~Mairs 'on.1he'10th J1Iay1 
1968 which, was .. discu11aed and. -edopted •on . the aame· day {See ·A,.. 
pendix I). • · · · 

.. ~ .. ,. '. . ~ .... 
3 . .-Rajya Sabha di~cust~ed, and .concurred 'In the; ·saili·'mf)tion•on 

the 13th May,. . .l968• (See ;o\ppendil(: II). 
. .. 

4. The message from Rajya -Sabha was published in the bile 
Sabha Bulletin Pa.rt II, dated th.e ~6th May, 1968. 

ll. The Committee held. 19' sittings 111 ~11. · 
....... - .. f ., - - r 1-r,,- , 

6. The first sit.~ing •. of th!! S,om~jttee vo.:as. held on tht~ 29th l!ay, 
1968 to draw up .their fut~re pro~ramme 1 o~ .work.,, .The ,Committe~ 
at thi~. slUing decitled. that a Press ,Cmnmurdgue .. ~e jssued edvising 
public bodie~; trade unions, . organisations, Assoelations/indivi!lual~r. 

. ' ' . -- , . . I -, '"+ •' ' 

who were · desirous· of· submitting their ,suggestions/views, . to 
send written memoranda on the Bill for their consideration. The . 
Committee also deci'de~ ~hat the St11t.e Governments. Bar· Councils of 
the Centre r11nd, the States, Bar ·Associations Q~ th~ Supreme ;Court 
and High Courts and Chambers of ~9m~J)#rce and Industry :be Te

quested to forward · their comments on the Bill for the benefit of 
the Committee; , The 'Chairman wa9 · tuthorised to--aelect'"jlaffies, 
after the receipt of 'Written metnoranda"!fro!n <them, for oral evt"'derice 
before the Committee. 

*Published in the Guette of Jndia, Elltlaordl nary, Pitt JJ, S<ctlon 2,' dlkd the '9tll May, 
. J~68,. 



(VI") 

7. 42 :Memoranda/Representations etc. on the Bill were received 
by the Joint Committee from different · Assoclationslindividuals 
mentioned in Appendbr: m. ·' . . 

8. At their 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, lOth, 13th, anti · 
14th sittings held on the 4th, 5th, 6th; 27th July, 3rd, 20th, 23rd, 
24th, 31st August, 24th October and 7th December, 1968 respectively, 
the Committee heard the evidence given by eminent jurists, public 
men and other interested partiesforcanisations (See Appemilx IV). 

. 9. The Report of the Committee was to be presented by the first 
day of the nest session i.e., on the 22nd July, 1968. As this could 
not be done, the Committee decided to ask for extension of time for 
praentation of their Report upto the first ~ay of the Winter Session 
(Sixth Sestion). Necessary motion was brought before the House 
mel adopted On the 22ild July, 1988. At their thirteenth sitting held 
on lhe 24th October, 1968, the Committee decided to bear evidence 
of •ome more eminent j~ and hence •!ked for further extension 
of time upto the second day of the second week of the Budget Ses
lion which was granted by the House on the 11th November, 1968. 
Apift at their sixteenth littin( held on the 24th January, 1969, the 
Committee decided tG ask for further extension of time U'Dto the 29th 
March, 1969 which was granted by the House on the l'Tth February, 
1911. • . ~ .. • ! 

10. The Committee have decided that the evidence Jliven before 
them and the gist of main points of the evidence should be printed 
and laid on the Tables of both the Houses. · 

•1.f. The Committee have also ~eeided that the Memoranda/Repre
ientatiems etc. submitted bv various associationslorganisationslGov
ernment departments etc. should be laid on· the Tables of hoth the 
Houses and a copy thereof be placed in Parliament IJbrary for re
ference by the':Members. . ' 

· 12. The Committee considered the Bill clause-by-clause at their 
1!1th, 16th. 17th and 18th sittln~s held on the 23rti, 24th January, 1st 
and 13th March, 1969 respectively. .. . ~ '' 

• 13.- The observations of the Committee with rel!ard to the princi
pal changes proposed In the Bill are detailed In the succeeding para-
graphs. ' 

.. 14. Clause 2.-(il The Committef! feel that the words ''im'Droper 
conduct", as existed In sub-clause (hl ·(iii). make the definition of 
iiTiegation unmanareably wide and are capal:lle of incltidinlf mattel'l 



(vii) 

of a minor nature. These words ·have, therefore, been deleted and~ 
the sub-clause amended accordingly. 

(li) The word~ "undue hardship" have been added in the tieftni-
t . f"' " 1on o gr1evance to make the intention more clear and hence sub-
clause (d) has been amended accortiingly. 

(iii) The words "(other than the Prime Minister)" have been 
inserted in the definition of "Minister" with a view to make it clear 
that the Prime Minister is excluded from the scope of the Bill. Sub
clause (h) has, . therefore, been amended accortiingly. 

(iv) The amendment made in sub-clause (k) (iii) is of a draft
ing nature. 

15. Clause 3 (2) .-The sub-clause in the Bill as introduced sought 
to dispense with the need for consulting the Lokpal in the case of 
the appointment of the first Lokayukta. The Committee feel that 
there is no necessity for· the sub-clause. The sub-clause has, there-
fore, been deleted. · 

16. Clause 4.-The clause has been amended to make it clear 
that a per·;on holdin~ the offi~?e of the Lokoal or a Lokayukta shall 
not hold any office qf profit or carry· on any business or practise any 
profe~sion. · 

17. Clause 5.-(i) The Committee feel that from the point of view 
of ensuring the impartiality of the Lokpal and the Lokayuktas, it is 

. not desirable to permit a second term for the Lokpal or the Loka
yuktas. Further, it involves the risk of a person being retained for 
a longer period even when more suitable anl:i rrmpetent persons are 
available. The words ''but shall be eligible hr re-appointment for 
not more than one term" have, therefore, been deleted from sub
clause (1). 

(ii) The Committee feel that the provision made in proviso (c) 
to sub-clause (1) might -be misused by delaying the appointment of 
a succe~sor and thereby enabling a particular Lokpal or a Lokayukta 
to continue in office beyond his tenure. The proviso has, therefore, 
been deleted. 

(iii) Sub-clause (3) has been amended to debar the Lokpal and 
the Lokayuktas from takin!! up anv employment under a State Gov
ernment and ~lso to debar the Lokpal and the Lokayuktas from be
ing re-appointed or appointed as the Lokpal or a Lokayukta or in 
any other capacity under the Government, 

3837 (B) LS-2. 



(viii) 

(iv) Three new sub-clauses are being substituted for sub-clause 
(4) with a view to specify the salaries payable to the Lokpal and 
the Lokayuktas in the Bill itself and to make it clear .that they are 
entitled to pension on their retirement. . 

18. Clause 6.-The Committee feel that it is more appropriate to 
provide that the inquiry to be held before removal of the Lokpal 
or a Lokyukta should be conductel:l only by a sitting or retired Judge 

.of the Supreme Court of India. Proviso to sub-clause (l) of the 
clause has, therefore, lieen amended accordingly. 

19. Clause 8.-(i) The amendment made in sub-clause (1) (a) is 
of a consequential nature. 

(ii) The Committee feel that the jurisdiction of the Lokpal or 
the Lokayukta in respect of an action which has been referred for 
inquicy under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 or under the 
Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1850 should he eYcluded only when 
such inquiry under the said Acts is made with the prior concurrence 
of the Lokpal. Sub-clause (2) bas, therefore, been amended accord
ingly. 

(iii) New sub-clatt~e (4) has been added with a view. to debar 
the Lokpal or a Lokayukta from investigating any comnlaint which 
is excluded from his jurisdiction bv virtue of a notification '!lnder 
the new clause 18, and is consequential in nature. 

20. Clause 9.-(i) The Commitee feel that when the complaint 
under sub-clause (2) is to be made in the proper form and is to be 
accompanied by affitiavits, the complainant need not be burdened 
with producing other documents. The sub-clause bas, therefore, 
been amended accordingly. 

(ii) The amendments made in sub-clause (3)- are of a tirafting 
nature .. 

21. C!au•e 10.-The Committee feel that the Lokpal and the 
Lokavukt~.s sl-Joulli be authoriserl t, make a prPliminarv inquiry, if 
they deem fit. before undertakinl! formal invP~tigation of a com
plaint and that thev should be entitled to make such orders as to 
the safe custodv r.f the documents relevant to the bwesti~Tation. as 
thev tieem fit. : The CnmmittPe also feel that the Lolqml and the 
Lokavuktas ~hould be· conferrPd with a di~crction to conduct an 
lnves4 itt~tin'l in· public· in ·cas~~ ·(lf definite public importance. 

The clause has, therefore, been amended accordingly, 
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22. Clause II.-(i) The amendments made m'sub-clauses'(l) and 
(2) are of a consequential nature, · · · · ·• ... · · · 

(ii) Th~ Commiitee feel that the provision made in sub-clause 
(4) should be applicable to all persons co:vered by. the 'definition of 
'public servants•: The Committee also feel that the Government or 
the public servants should not, save as provided.in sub-clause. (5), 
be entitled to claim any privileg~ with regard to. the prQduct.ion of 
documents or giving of evidence as is claime'd in legal proceedings 
under any enactment or rule of ,law. ,The :;ub-clause has,. therefore, 
been a~~nded ~ccordingly. , , . . . , 1 • . , .;•:.- • , 

~ I . ' I , , "' ; ' 

(iii) The Committee feel. that the protection from disclosure pro-
vided in sub-clause (5) (b) should also he exten'ded to cover the 
proceedings of the Cabinet of a Union Territory and the Executive 
Council of Delhi Administration and of Committees thereof. · ' 

The sub-clause has, therefore, been amended accordingly. · · 
•, 1. , d I , 

(iv) The amen'dment made in sub-clause (6) is of a drafting 
nature. I ; 

" ·- ··-··""~' I 

' . l" ; 

23. Clause 12.-(i) The amendments made in sub-clause (1) are 
of a consequential and drafting nature. 

j• • 

(ii) The amendment made in sub-clause (3) is 'of a drafting 
nature. 

_,(iii) The Committee feel that when 'a case is finally closed by 
~he Lokpal or the Lokayukta; he should inform the ':Persons com
plained against an'd the competent authority. The Committee also 
teel that where the Lokpal or the Lokayukta makes a Special Re
port to the President in respect of any case, he should inform the 
complainant concerned also. ' 

' 
Sub-Clause (5) has, therefore, been amended accordin~ly. 

(iv) The Committee recommend that ·Government may make 
suitable regulations to exclude from the purview of the Union Pub
lic Service Commission matters considered by the LokpaljLoka
yuktas. In any case the Committee feel that .there is no necessity 
to retain the proviso to sub-cl~use (5). The proviso has,. thereiore, 
been deleted accordingly. ., 

(v) The Committee feel that it ~ould be left· to the Lokpal/ 
Lokayuktas .to present the Reports in such manner as they feel 
necessary. They should be relied upon to describe the individual 



tases in a fair manner anli specific provision in relation thereto need 
not be made. 

Sub-clause (7) has, therefore, been deleted. 

24. Clause 13(3).-The sub-clause in the Bill, as introduced, re
quires the Lokpal and the Lokayuktas to obtain the consent of the 
Central Government for utilising the services of any officer or in
vestigating agency of that Government in each and every case. The 
Committee feel that it should not be incumbent on the Lokpal or 
the Lokayukta to obtain such consent in each and every case and 
that general consent, if obtaineti, should enable the Lokpal or the 
Lokayukta to utilise the services of any officer or investigating agency 
for the purpose of conducting invtlstigations under the proposed 
legislation. 

The sub-clause has, therefore, been amended accordingly. 

25. Clause 14.-(i) The amendment made in sub-clause (1) is of 
a consequential nature. 

(ii) The Committee feel that the provisions made in sub-clauses 
(4), (5), and (6) in the Bill, as introliuced, might contravene the 
fundamental right to freedom of speech and expression guaranteed 
under article 19 of the Constitution. The sub-clauses have, therefore, 
been deleted. 

26. Clause 15.-(i) The Committee feel that the punishment for 
the insult etc. of the Lokpal or a Lokayukta should be on par with 
the corresponding provisionS in the Contempt of Courts Bill. 

Sub-clauses (1) anli (2) have, therefore, been amended accord
ingly. 

(ii) The Committee feel that the LokpaljLokayukta should be 
the best judge of any insult to them and they should be empowered 
to sanction prosecution for such offences. There is no need to have 
the previous sanction of the Government. 

Sub-clause (3) has, therefore, been amended accordingly. 

27. Clause 17.-(i) The Committee feel that in ortler not to over
load the Lokpal with the work, it should be open to him to entrust 
a case referred to him by the President, to a Lokayukta, if the cir
cumstances of the case are such that a Lokayukta could have inves
tigated it otherwise also. A proviso to sub-clause (3), has, therefore, 
been added. , 
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(il) A new, sub-clause ( 4) has been ad'ded with a view to pr0oo 
vide tha the procedure and powers of investigation and report 
applicable in the case of investigations made on a complaint would 
also apply in relation to the discharge of additional functions con
ferre'd by the President on the Lokpal or a Lokayukta under clause 
17 (1) and investigations under clause 17 (3). 

28. New Clause 18.-The Committee feel that with a view to en
abling the Lokpal or the Lokayukta to concentrate on really im
portant cases when the work becomes unmanageable, the · Central 
Government should be empowered to exclude by notification, on the 
recommendation, of the Lokpal, complaints against public servants 
belonging to such class (not being public servants holding posts 
carrying a minimum monthly salary of one ~ousand rupees or mor~ 
exclusive of allowances) as may be specified in the notification. Thi 
may become necessary particularly in the case of public servants · 
the lower grades of pay. The Committee feel that every such noti
fication shall be lail:l before Parliament. 

A new Clause 18, has, therefore, been added accordingly. 

~ 29. Clause 20 (Original Clause 19) .-Amendments made in sub
clause (2) (b) and (c) are of a consequential nature. 

30. Clause 21 (Original Clause 20) .- (i) Sub-clause (a) and sub
clause (b) have been amended with a view to make it more clear 
that the entire jul:liciary and its establishment are excluded from the 
scope of the Bill. ' 

(ii) The Committee note that the Members of Parliament, the 
Members of Legislative Assemblies of Union Territories and the 
Executive Councillors of the Metropolitan Council of Delhi have 
not been brought within the scope of the Bill. The Committee con- , 
sider that in view of their peculiar position, the Secretariats of Par
liament, Legislative Assemblies of Union Territories and Metropoli
tan Council of Delhi be also excluded from the purview of the Bill. 

New Sub-clause (f) has, therefore, been added. 

31. New Second Schedule.-The new Second Schedule has been 
adl:led with a view to specify the salaries of the Lokpal and the 
Lokayuktas. 

32. The Third Schedule (Original Second Schedule) .-Amend-·· 
ment made in this Schedule is of a consequential nature. 
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33. Clause 1 and Enacting Formula.-Amendments made in these 
are of a formal character. 

34. The Committee considered and adopted the Report on the 21st 
March, 1969. 

35. The Joint Committee recommend that the Bill, as amended, be 
passetl. 

NEW DELHI; 
21st March, 1969. 

Phalguna 30, 1890 (Saka): 

M. B. RANA, 
Chairman. 

Joint Committee 



MINUTES OF DISSENT 

l 

The credit for initiating legislation to make provision for investi
gation into grievances or allegations against persons in high places, 
whether ministerial or secretarial, goes to my esteemled colleague 
and friend Dr. P. K. Deo who introduced a Bill on the subject in 
1967, but withdrew it on the assurance from Government that a simi
lar and more comprehensive Bill would be brought forward by Gov
ernment during the life of the present Parliament. The Bill as in· 
traduced in Parliament has been considered in detail by the Joint 
Committee and improved in many respects, thanks to the concilia
tory and cooperative attitude shown by Government and particu
larly by the Home Minister, Shri Y. B. Chavan. 

2. There is only one important matter where all the opposition 
members disagreed with the Home Minister and where they would 
like a change to be made even at this late stage. That is in respect 
of bringing the office of the Prime Mini~ter within the purview or 
jurisdiction of this enactment.- The-Bill as introduced did not -speci
fically extenrl the jurisdiction of the Bill to the Prime Minister, but 
it certainly did so by implication. In clause 2 (C) (i) read with clause 
2 (H) the Prime Minister's office came within the definition. But 
in the Joint Com:mittee, Government moved an amendment and ex
cluded the Prime Minister from the scope of the Bill. I feel that 
this was done by Government more as a demonstration of their 
loyalty to the Prime Minister than out of conviction that the incum
bent of the office of the Prime Minister can never be such a person 
as to fall within the mischief of this law. We have seen time and 
a~ain Chief Ministers falling ·a prey either to corruption or to mal
admtinistration or to misconduct and their ca~es have been investi
gated by commissions of inquiry and they have been held guilty 
and they have bPen removed from office or subjected to other pun
ishment or displeasure. Any one of these persons in the kind of 
democracy which operates in this country may become the Prime 
Minister and could fall a prey to similar temptations. It was argued 
on behalf of Government that if there was any complaint or allega
tion or grievance against the Prime Minister, the proper forum was 
Parliament where a vote of no-confidence could be brought against 

(lliii) 
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him. What the present Bill seeks is to investigate into complaints 
of improper conduct, undue pressure or corruption and the investi
gation has to be of a judicial or quasi-judicial character, whereas 
any vote of no-confidence in Parliament would automatically assume 
political complexion and would be treated as such in any discussion 
or dceision on the floor of the House. If a Prime Minister loses con
fidence. of a mJajority of the membet"s of the House, the proper forum 
to take action against him is on the floor of the House. But that is 
very different from charges of corruption Ot" allegations of improper 
conduct. Just as the Prime Minister is not exempt from the opera
tion of the law of the land and it is never argued that if the Prime 
Minister breaks the law, action could he taken aJ;(ainst him by a 
vote of no-confidence on the float" of the House, similarly if the Prime 
Minister is accused of corruption. mis-conduct or of causing undue 
hardshiP. the proper forum is not Parliament but a judicial or quasi
judicial investigation bv an independent a.~encv like the Lokpal 
which this Bill •eek<: to create. We. therefore. make a special appeal 
to the Prime Minister not to submit t'l thi~ crude attempt at flattery, 
but to rise to the occasion and to ~ee. that the office of the Prime 
Minister like that of anv other Cabinet Minister. would also be 
broup.ht within the ambit of tbe Ltlknal Bill 1'f the office of the 
Deputv Prime Minister can be s'JhiectE'd to the iurisdiction of the 
Lok-Ml Bill. there is no reason and there is no lo!"ic why the office 
of the Prime Minister. should 11ot b<> subjected likewi•e. I wou1d, 
therefore. press l'or the deletion of the amenc'lment i'l clanse 2 !IUb
clause (h) and•q furthe.l' amendmP.nt to clau~e 2 sub-chuse (C) (1) 
to the effert that in the case of the Prime Mini!!ltet". the r.o11'!netent 
authority should be the President ~>din~ in his i'ldivMual discretion. 

3. Some members of the Committee sou!!ht to include Members 
Qf Parliament within the jurisdiction of the Loknal Bill. but the 
majority rightly rejected the proposal. In case an attempt is made 
to resurrect the proposal on the floor of the House. I wish to take 

)

this opportunity to point out that Members of Parliament are not 
officers of Government and are not invested with powers or autho
rity to take decisions. y place contracts or to show favours in ad
ministration. Secondlv, if thev are accused of improper conduct, 
there is the forum of the Committee on Privileges where their action 
could be arraigned and if found guilty thev could be dealt with by 
the House. Jurisdiction of the Loknal Bill should be coterminous 
'With authority or power to take decisions or to cause injustice or to 
!'how favours. · 

· 4. The Bill does not make adequate nrovisilln to ensure that the 
'Loknal and Lokayuktas shall constitute a com/mon or~anisation with 
the Lokpal at the heaO. If there is more than one Lokayukta, the 
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distribution of work among Lokayuktas should be governe.d by such 
rules, regulations or orders as the Lokpal may make in consultation 
with the Lokayuktas. I moved an amendment to provide ·for this 
to clause 3 sub-clause 4, but it did not find _favour either with Gov
ernment or with a majority of the members of the Joint Comlmittee. 
As this is an important organisational matter, it would be better to 
make it clear in the Act itself. Similarly in clause 7 sub-clause 3, 
it would have been better if it had been made clear that notwith
standing anything contained in sub-section 2, the Lokpal may after 
consultation with the Lokayuktas and for reasons to be recorded in 
writing, investigate any action which may be investigated by a Loka-' 
yukta under that sub-section. If a particular case falls under the 
jurisdiction of a Lokayukta and if it is sought to transfer it to the 
Lokpal himself, the Lokpal should do so cmly after consultation with 
the Lokayukta so as to maintain the independence and integrity of 
Lokayukta who would be an officer of the status comparable to a 
judge of the Supreme Court. 

5. No provision has been made for investigation into complaints 
or allegations made in anony!IlollsJetters. It is our experience that 
anonymoUSiettersalsooften contain valuable material which on 
investigation, is found to be correct leadin~ to action against people 
in high places. It is always open to a Lokpal to conduct a prelim!-· 
nary investigation and to decide whe.ther further investigation 
should be made or not. But there should be provision for taking 
cognizance of anonymous applications or letters. I would sug~est 
an amendment of Clause 8 after sub-clause 4 of proviso to the effect 
that the Lokpal or a Lokayukta may, for reasons to be .recorded in 
writin~, investigate or cause an investigation to be made into an 
allegation if the facts have come to his knowledge otherwise than 
on a formal complaint within 10 years fro mthe date on which 
the action forming t;he basis of the allegation is allged to have taken 
place. Generally I would look with disfavour upon anonymous 

applications; but to say that anonymous alleeations should not justi" 
fy even a preliminary investigation is to shut out an importance 1 

source of information re~ardine misconduct, injustice or favours on' 
the part of people occupying high places. 

6. Clause 19 makes provision for the making of rules byJI:\e Pres!' 
dent. But it does not say explicitly that the rules snail be framed 
only after consultation with the Lokpal. In 'the -case of the Supreme 

Court, the Constitution provideS that the Rules shall be made in 
consultation with the Supreme Court. If our intention is to equate 
the status and dignity of the institution of Lokpal with that <rf the 

3837 (B) LS-3. 
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Supremle Court as far as possible, we should adopt the same practice 
and make the same provision in regard to the. power to make rules. 
When this amendment was moved in the Joint Committee, Govern
ment pointed out that t~is would be a normal practice and therefore 
there was really no necessity to say so in the Act itself. If this 
argument is accepted in its entirety, there should not have been 
such a provision in Article 145 of the constitution relating to the 
Supreme Court. I would prefer the Lokpal Bill laying it down clear
tv that the Ru'es shall be framed after consultation with the Lokpal. 
Some essential or preliminary Rules mav be framed earlier, but rules 
regarding procedure and detailed working of the institution should 
be made only after the Lokpal has been appointed and he has been 
consulted in regard to the proposed Rules. 

7. Once again I would like to record my thanks to both Mr. 
Chavan and Mr. V. C. Shukla for their attitude of cooperation \vith 
the opposition parties as a result of which they accepted a number 

. of amendments moved by the m'embers belon~ing to opposition 
parties. This a1so would not have been possible but for the encour
agement given by the Chairman of the Joint Committee to the mem
bers, particularly belonging to the opposition parties. 

NEW DELHI; 
March 21, 1969. 
Phalguna 30, 1890(Saka). 

C. C. DESAI. 

n 

We are of opinion that Membe~ament should be included 

Iunder clause 2(k) in the catei<)ry of public servants and brought 
within the jurisdiction of the Lokpal. As the Bill stands, the con
duct of Ministers is within the jurisdiction of the Lokpal. Members 
of Parliament enjoy many privileges denied to the public and it 
would look strange, if Members of Parliament who discharge mlanY 
public responsibilities and who are in a position to influence Minis
ters and Government generallv, are kept out of the orbit of the Bill. 
Example is always better th~n precept and Members of Parliament 
would set a noble example if they subject themselves also to the 
scrutiny by the Lokpal. As framers of this legislation, it is the duty 
of Memliers of Parliament to do so. We are accordingly of the vieW 
that the Bill shou'd be am!ended on the lines indicated in this note. 
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lfhe i:oinpeient authority in respect of Members of Pariiament should 
by Speaker in the case of Members of Lok Sabha and Chairman in 
the case of Members of Rajya Sabha . 

• NEw DELHI; 

March. 21, 1969. · 

Phalguna. 30, 1890 (Saka). 
AKBAR ALI KHAN 
SHAM SUNDER NARAIN TANKHA. 

. .I 

S. A. AGADI 
BALACHANDRA MENON. 

TENNETI VISWANATHAM 

A. D. MAN!. 
SUNDAR SINGH BHANDARI . 
PUSHPABEN JANARDANRAI MEHTA 

IU 

While efficiency of an administration is necessary, its integrity 
is. the very essence of good government. So an _endeavour to set up 
a supreme authority to whom the appeal can be m~ade by individuals 
who suffer from injustice or hardship as a result of administrative 
action . such as cannot be remedied otherwise is the growing need 
of the !lay. This is more so where one party government prevails. 
The Ombudsman in. Scandinavia and elsewhere is a non-party man 
and is invested with wide powers of investigation and has access to 
official papers. He is an officer of very high status and acts on the 
complaint of every citizen who has a grievance. and seeks justice. 
We in Swatantra Party have been crying for the establishiillent of 

. this institution since March 1960 in our variou!' conventions, meet
ings and election manifesto. At long last the Administr;!tive_Re
forrns Cgmmission headed by no less a personagetr..in-Shri Morarji 

!>esai, now the Deputy Prime Minister of India made a unanimous 
recommendation on October 20, 1966, for the establishrnient of this 
institution at the earliest. E~ections came in. The same party was 
saddled in power. We thought that the Government would lose no 
time in accepting this unanimous recommendation of their Commis
sion and ensure the highest standard of efficiency and integrity in 
public life. Though more than a year passed the Government slept 
over the matter. I gave notice for introductit'n uf the same Lokpal 
Bill as suggested· by the Administrative Reforms Commission, After 
the introduction, the Government scotched 1ts consideration by not 
making available the President's recommendation for consideration 
as it involved financial commitments. Normally this is a formality 
which presents .no difficulty but in this case strangely, the President 
declined to recommend, thus making the consideration of the Bill in 
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Parliament impossible. However, the consideration was circumvenl· 
ed by another substitute motion of the mC!Iver for circulation for pw 

. poses of eliciting public opinion by a certain date and after .some 
, discussion the motion was put to vote. At the teeth of the opposition 
;of the Govel'Iliillent benches, it was carried by a majority of two 
votes. Parliamentary history was thus created for the first time 
with the defeat of the Government on a substitute motion of the 
opposition. · 

2. Then after a lapse of nineteen months on May 9, 1968, the Gov
ernment brought another official bill called the Lokpal and Loka
yuktas Bill 1968 which after some consideration was referred to a 
Joint Select Committee. The bill as it has emerged from the Joint, 
Select Committee, has belied the expectation of everybody. 

3. The original bill has been much watered down by _the __ exc;lu
sion of the Prime Minister from the operation of this Bill. The argu
mentiufvance<I by the· Government to exclude the Prime Minister 
is least convincing. "King can do no wrong" can apply, if necessary, 
to the head of the State and not to the head of the Government. :The. 
Prime Minister of a country whatever stature he may have is an 
elected person and is responsible to the people for all his action. His 
conduct should be under the scrutiny of the Lokpal and in this case 
the competent authority should be the President of· India. The 
exclusion of the Prime Minister is the creation of a privileged class 
which is an anachronism on the constitution. Further, as this bill.is 
li~IY~_!!._!!!odeJ_~jll~the State legis}a!_U!_!!S, it may-provide 
a plea to exclude the Chief Minister also from the purview of the 
respective bills. Serious allegations and grievances against the 
Chief Ministers have become the order of the day, as has been prov
ed in the findings of eminent jurists and even under the Commission 
of Enquiry Act. · No less a person than the present Chairman of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission the other day had brought a 
long Jist of such charges against the former Congress Chief Minister 
of Mysore. So we strongly plead in favour of the inclusion of the 
Prime Minister in the ambit of the Bill. 

4. The action of the Gov~ors, Lt. GQvernors and the Chief Com
missio~ in the exercise of their executive- auThoricyshould also 
come under the operation of this Bill. At times such constitutional 
authorities act under the advice of the Ministry of ~orne Affairs and 
overdo things which go against the verdict of the electorate or in 
the installation of the mJi.nority governments. They being unim
peachable, these constitutional heads should be responsible to some 
popular authority and ·subject of scrutiny by the Lokpal, 
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. 5. The Governmeni:.have extended their activit}es.~pl.lblic &ector 

. imdertakings to such an extent-in -trade; in commerce, in industry 
and transport etc., involving crores of rupees of the public money, 
that_it.will be improper- to exclude them from the operation of the 
Lokpal and the Lokayukta. The ple;>. taken by $orne that allegations 
and grievances of interested persons against their action in the work
ing of public sector undertakings will hamper the growQJ. of their 
business is not convincing. It will, on the other hand, promote the 
fortunes of! the interested individuals at the cost o{ the public sector 
undertakings. · 

6. The institution of Lokpal and the Lokayukta, when set up, 
.vould really be both a sword and a ·shield. While passing a stric
ture it could protect the ministers and civil servants from calumny 
and character assassination. At the ·same time, it is necessary to 
ensure that the institution does not undermine the morale and the 
confidence of the civil servants and does not hamper or hamstring 
them in taking administrative decisions boldly and expeditiously. 
So the Lokpal and the Lokayukta should be men of the highest integ
rity and respect capable of inspiring confidence to all concerned. 

7. The method of appointment of the Lokpal by the President 
after consultation with the Chief Justice o:f India and the leader of 

. the opposition or if there be n~ such leader, a person elected in this 
behalf by the members of the opposition does not make it imperative 
on the part of the President to appoint a particular person. The 
President for his executive action will be guided by the Council of 
Ministers and the right type of person may not be appointed, So a 
suggestion that the President shall appoint the Lokpal in consulta
tion with the Chief Justice of Indi~ and the Leader of the Opposi-1 

tion or if there be no leader, a person elected in this behalf by the 
. members of the opposition would be more proper. Alternatively a' 

sub-committee may be formed consisting of the Prime Minister, the 
Chief Justice and the leader of the. Opposition or if there be no such 
leader, a person elected in this behalf by the members of the opposi
tion should go into the question of selecting the Lokpal and recollll
mend to the President for his appointment. 

B. It is a good thing that the emoluments and other secretariat 
staft of the Lokpal and Lokayukta will be more or less like those 
of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and Chief Justice of High 
Courts respectively. But i. fail to understand why the procedure 
for removal of the Lokpal and Lokayukta will be quite different 
from the procedure of removal of the Judges of the Supreme Court. 
In the last Lok Sabha when the Judges Enquiry Bill was introduced, 
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It came under heavy fire froll1l the opposition. As a result, the prO. 
vision for presidential enquiry providing an impeachment motion 
In the House of Parliament was dropped in the Joil'lt Select Commit
tee. The Judges Enquiry Act is now on the Statute Book of our 
country. A similar procedure should be laid down for the removal 

1 
of the Lokpal and Lokayukta from his office on grounds of misbe
haviour or incapacity etc. The apprehension that the Council of 
Ministers may at one stage advise the President to initiate such a 
move for the removal of this dignitary who may not be to their lik
ing, cannot be ruled out. 

9. The bill envisages the utilisation of any person or agenoy of 
the Central Government after obtaining their consent for purposes of 
investigation. But it will lead to diarchy when the persons of the 
permanent cadres will for all purposes be under the administrative 
control of the various ministries and answerable to them for their 
career. So they cannot be supposed to act with independence of 
Judgment that is needed to help the Lokpal or. the Lokayukta for 
investigation in the disch!U"ge of his duty. So it is suggested that 
the Lokpal or the Lokayukta will employ his own agency for investi
gating which will be for all purposes answerable to him. 

10. The Lokpal is an extended ariiii of the parliamentary appara
tus in the cause of redressing public grievances. It will be submit
tin[_ its anrpm~nd special re~ for discussion in the Parliamant 
and for such action as they deem proper. Even after rejecting many 
frivolous and malicious complaints of grievances and allegations 
after the preliminary hearing, we are sure there will be a large 
number of genuine cases which rboth iLokpal and Lokayukta will 
have to deal in a country with 500 and odd million population. So 

·the annual report or the special report which will be submitted to 
the Parliament will be so volunmnous that it will not be possible for 
the Parliament tO' do proper justice to these reports in view of our 
past experience when we fin'd, th-at annual reports like the Indian 
Public Service Commission's report and the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes reports which are statutory reports get a chance 
to be discussed once i ntwo or three years. So it is suggested with 
all emphasis that the Parliament will appoint a Standing Committee 
of both the Houses of Parliament to be known as the Joint Com
mittee for Petitions and Public Grievances which will be entrusted 
with the task of pursuing the ~lementation of the recommenda
tions of the Lokpal and the Lokayukta '\s reported in their annual 
and special reports and also of examining the explanations of the 
Government, if any, in cases where the Government have not imple
mented those recommendations. (The relationship between the 
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Lokpal and the proposed Committee for Petitions and Public Griev
ances would be on the lines of the relationship between the Comp
troller and Auditor General and the Publlic Accounts Committee.) 

11. The. success of the proposed institution and the extent to which 
it would command and inspire public confidence would depend 
largely on the capacity, competence and the personality of the Lok
pal and Lokayukta. This would indeed be the decisive factor on 
which the. future of this institution will hinge. 

Nr:w DELHI; 
March 21, 1969. 
Phalguna 30=--. "71s=oo~(Saka). 

IV 

H.H. MAHARAJA PRATAP 
KESHARIDEO 

Corruption and abuse of power in State apparatus have assumed 
menacing proportion. They , have become rooted in our socio
economic and political set up. A radical reorganisation of our socio
economic and political structure is urgently called for in order to 
eradicate this cancerous evil. 

2. However, in the given set-up, the proposed institution of 
Lokpal and Lokayuktas will be useful to the extent it ·attends to 
public grievances and allegations arising out of corruption and abuse. 
of power. 

3. It is our common knowledge that casteism and communalism 
have affected our political life. They threaten to undermine the 
secular character of our State. Many cases of corruption, favouritism 
and maladministration arise out of caste and communal considera
tions. It is regretted that the Joint Committee have not found it 
desirable to accept that casteism and communalism will also form 
matters of complaints tobe entertained and investigated by the 
Lokpal and Lokayuktas. 

4. The fate of this institution very much depends upon how and 
what appointments of Lokpal and Lokayuktas are made. We can 
look forward to the success of this proposed· institution only if 
Lokpal and Lokayuktas are persons of highest integrity, undoubted 
impartiality and sterling character. Above all, thev should be 
persons capable of inspiring maximum possible confide"1ce of cross 
sections of our people, If this is not ensured, we are afraid the 
proposed institution may be ~isused for partisan ends as is our sad 
experience of the institution of Governorship. In order to ensure 
this tho Lokpal shoulcl be appointeq in consultation with the Chief 
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Justice of India and the leaders of all the recognised Opposition 
groups in both Houses of Parliament. 

5. A big source of maladministration and corruption is the grow
ing trend of economic links between high government officials and 
big business. Very often high government officials go into the 
employment of big business houses after their retirement. Big 
business houses in their turn cultivate them for their own ends. 

\
Therefore it is necessary to debar the Lokpal and Lokayuktas from 
taking up any employment in big business concerns after their 
Jretirement. It is not enough to debar them from government em
ployment. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 21st March. 1969. 

Pha!.gu7Ul 30, 1890 (S). 

YOGENDRA SHARMA 
BALACHANDRA MENON 

v 
Though the Bill as it has emerged from the Joint Committee is 

an improvement on the original draft, we regret we cannot endorse 
it chiefly because it continues to suffer from a very fundamental 
lacuna. We ardently wish the Parliament in its wisdom will remedy 
this. 

The proposed law is aimed at eliminating corruption from public 
life, and specifically "to provide a statutory machinery to enquire 
into complaints based on actions of all Union Public servants, 
including Ministers". With its purpose defined thus in the State
ment of Objects and Reasons appended to the Bill, we fail to under
stand why the Prime Minister has been excluded from the purview 
of the Bill. When we object to this, we are not at all alluding to 
the person of the Prime Minister; the present one or the past ones; 
we have in mind simply the institute of Prime Ministership, which 
in almost all parliamentary democracies including the U.K. has 
come to be invested with such a concentration of power and 
patronage that the potential for corruption and abuse of authority 
at this one point is comparable to the sum total misgovernment that 
may obain at all other prominent ?Oints in the political set up. 
There is no justification whatsoever, therefore for conferring on the 
Prime Minister an immunity, which very rightly we are not willing 
to concede to his other Ministerial colleagues. 

Even more important in this contex\ is yet another consideration. 
The law that we in Parliament enact with regard to public servants 
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in the Union Government is likely to become the model for all the 
, States. So if we decide to place the Prime Minister outside the 
ambit of this enactment, we would be virtually excluding not one, 
but sixteen dign;taries (our Prime Minister and fifteen Chief Minis
ters) from the wholesome restraints and checks provided by this, 
or such other State enactments. And when one recalls that during 
the last two decades, at least four Chief Ministers, Sarvashri Kairon, 
Patnaik, Bakshi and K. B. Sahay-have been involved in corruption 
cases serious enough to warrant Commissions of Inquiry, one would 
easily appreciate the gravity of this shortcoming in the Joint Com
mittee's Report. 

Also, we think that in the appointment of Lokpal and Lokayuktas 
the Chief Justice's Counsel should be a binding. So clause 3 should 
be suitably modified so as to provide for ."consultation" with the' 
Leader of the Opposition (as is at present) but for "advice'' from 
the Chief Justice. In this context, we also feel that the provision 
for election by Members of the Opposition if there is no Leader of 
the Opposition is not quite called for. If there is no recognised 
Leader of the Opposition, the function rightly belongs to the Leader 
of the largest single recognized group in the Opposition.· 

NEW DELHI; 

March 24, 1969. 

Chaiwa 3, 1891 (S). 

KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
NARAYAN SWAROOP SHARMA 
SUNDAR SINGH BHANDARI 

VI 

Under clause 3(a) of the Bill Members of the Opposition in the 
Rajya Sabha will not be consulted by Govem.nent in regard to the 
selection of the Lokpal. The execlusion is· perhaps sought to be 
sustained by the argument that under the Constitution, the Govern
ment of India is responsible only to the Lok Sabha, but this argu
ment will not stand scrutiny. Under claus,e. 7 of the Bill, the 
Lokpal will investigate allegations in respect of abuse by a public 
servant, maladministration or abuse of official position by MinistPrs 
and other public servants. The Rajya Sabha is as much concerned 
as the Lok Sabha with this matter and it may be recalled that the 
Rajya Sabha has been pl'aying an equal part with the Lok Sabha 
in focussing public ttention on maladministration. It may not be 
out of place to mention here that some of the principal exposures 
of maladministration viz. in the Kairon case, Biju Patnaik case, 
Jayanti Shipping and Birla case had all been made in the Jtajya 
Sabha. Maladministration should not be confused with the con· 
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'titutional theory of Government being responsible to the Lok 
Sabha. We are totally opposed to the Rajya Sabha Members being 
excluded in this manner and we are of opinion that in the interests 
of equity as well as maintenance of good relations between two 
Houses the Leader of the Opposition should be jointly elected by 
•"!J.e Opposition Members of both Houses in such manner as the 
Chairman of the Rajya Sabha and Speaker of the Lok Sabha by 
consultation may determine. 

We hope that before the Bill is enacted into law, Government 
would hold consultations with the leaders of Opposition and of all 
political groups in Rajya Sabha and Lok Sabha and reach an agree
ment on this question and get the Bill amended in this behalf, as 
mentioned by us in this note. 

NEW DELHI; 
' r 

MaTch 24, 1969. 
Chait-ra 3, 1891 (S). 

A. D. MANI 

AKBAR ALI KHAN 
PUSHP~EN JANARDANRAI 

MEHTA 
SHAM SUNDER NARAIN 

TANKHA 

vn 
In paragraph 23(iv) the Committee has recommended: 

-r!:e Committee recommend that Government may make 
suitable regulations to exclude from the purview of the 
Ul'Jon Public Service Commission matters considered by 
the LokpalJLokayuktas. In any case the Committee feel 
*hat there is no necessity to retain the proviso to sub
~ause (5). The proviso has, therefore, been deleted 
accordingly." 

With due respect to the Committee, I am not in favour of this 
recommendation or the deletion of proviso to sub-clause (5) of clause 
12 of this Bill. Before I set out the reasons for disagreement, it is 
necessary for me to state what the present safeguards of a Govern
ment officer in respect of disciplinary proceedings are because unless 
that position is properly explained, the serious change in service 
conditions which the implementation of the recommendation seeks 
to make, may not be seen in the proper perspective. 

The present position in respect of disciplinary proceedings against 
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Government officers is as follows: 
Whenever it is considered necessary by the Government to 

institute disciplinary proceedings against ·an officer, a statement of 
main allegations against the officer is prepared and sent to the officer 
concerned. After the despatch of the statement, an Inquiry Officer 
is appointed by the disciplinary authority to consider the reply given 
by the officer to the allegations made against him· The Inquiry 
Officer takes evidence from both sides and after the evidence is 
received, the Inquiry Officer prepares a report. At this stage, the 
disciplinary authority has to decide on the basis of the report sub
mitted by the Inquiry Officer whether any action is to be taken 
against the officer. If the report happens to be adverse to him and 
if the disciplinary authority is of the opinion that action against the 
officer is necessary, a notice has to be issued by the Government to 
the officer concerned asking him to show cause why a certain 
punishment mentioned in the show-cause notice should not be meted 
out to him. After his reply has been received, the entire record 
with the start of the framing of the statement of the allegations 
until the receipt of the reply of the impugned officer is submitted to 
the Union Public Service Commission for advice. 

It is here that the Union Public Service Commission fulfils an 
important role in disciplinary proceedings against the officer. The 
procedure that I ha.ve mentioned above is in respect of action taken 
against the officer in whose case the disciplinary authority or the 
appellate authority is the President of India. In other YfOrds, this 
procedure applies only to gazetted omcers. Further; this procedure 
is also applicablw ;n case! wheno J maJor punishment is to be 
inflicted. The rules and order governing disciplinary proceedings 
against· Government officers are: 

1. Central Civil Services (Classification, Control and, Appeal) 
Rules, 1965. 

2. Union Public Service Commission (Exemption from Con· 
sultation) Regulations, 1958. 

3. All India Services (Discipline & Appeal) Rules, 1965. 
4. Appendix II of the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memo· 

randum No. 18118148-Ests. dated 20th August, 1949. 
5. Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. F. 

1819163-Ests. (B) dated 4th August, 1964. 
Where, however, a minor penalty is decided to be imposed, it fa 

not necessary for the Government to appoint any Inqlli17 Officer. 
Even in such cases, it is open to the President if he happens to be 
the disciplinary authority to make a reference to the Union Public 
Service Commission. The Inquiry Officer, who conducted the 
inquiry, may be a departmental officer or may be a judge of a High 
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Court, depending upon the gravity of the offence and seniority of 
the officer against whom action is to be taken. As far as the Union 
Public Service Commission is concerned, it makes no difference 
whether the Inquiry Officer is a departmental officer .or a Judge of 
a High Court. In all cases, the proceedings have to be submitted 
to the Union Public Service Commission for their advice unless they 
were otherwise not required to be so submitted. According to the 
concept of the Lokpal and Lokayukta as it emerges from the Bill, the 
Lokpal and the Lokayukta will be authorities creat~d by Parlia
ment to conduct inquiries into allegation, grievances and misuse of 
power. Their enquiries need not pursue the minutiae of trials by 
courts of law. The Lokpal or Lokayukta after assessment of evidence 
and after giving an opportunity to the accused party to state his case 
has to give a finding. This finding of the Lokpal or the Lokayukta 
will not be a judicial order in· the sense in which a judgment of a 
court of law would be. As the position stands at present, the service . 
conditions of a government officer are protected by an elaborate 
procedure, which may or may noit be followed by the Lokpal or 
Lokayukta. How is it possible for the Government officer. deprived 
pf the benefit of an intricate procedure, to regard the adverse report 
pf a Lokpal or Lokayukta as the final word on the subject? Judges 
~re likely to err and it is for this reason that under th~ existing 
procedure, even the findings of the Inquiry Officers are not regarded 
,as final and cases are referred to the Union Public Service Com
mission for decision. 

The Lokpal or Lokayukta __ need .n!tLbe__necessarily_ a .judicially 
qualified-personan(Cili-the light of this fact, it is not fair to expect 
the· aggrieved party to accept the findings of the Lokpal or the 
Lokayukta as the last word on the subject. In my view, it would 
be unwise to equate the judgment of the Lokpal or Lo.kayukta with 
that of the Su:t~reme Court, whose findings, under the Constitution, 
are regarded as the law of the land. It should not be under3tood 
that I have diminished respect for the Lokpal or the Lokayukta but 
it should be borne in mind that for the first_ time in the political 
history of India, an Ombudsman is being created in the country. We 
do not know and we cannot foresee how these offices will develop 
and what traditions would grow round them. When a new concept 
is being given a trial, it is necessary that the greatest care should be 
exercised before weakening the safeguards which now exist for the 
protection of the security of conditions of service of Government 
servants. The Union Public Service Commission is a creature of the 
Constitution and nothing should be done to weaken its position as 
the guardian of the conditions of service of Government servants, 
in order to strengthen the new offices of the Lokpal or Lokayukta. 
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If the recommendation of the Committee is accepted, a situation 
would arise when the only action that Government can take if the 
Lokpnl or Lokayukta gives an adverse finding against a government 
servant is action under article 311 of the Constitution. The Lokpal 
or Lokayukta would take the place of the Union Public, Service 
Commission and this is a development we should avoid because any 
action taken by Government under article 311 may be chJlllenged in 
a court of law. All these contigencies should be avoided in the 
interests of keeping the office of the Lokpal or Lokayuktas free from 
controversy. 

In the history of the Union Public Service Commission there 
have been cases where the Union Public Service Commission has 
differed from certain findings of inquiries conducted by High Court 
Judges or Supreme Court Judges as for example, in the case of 
Shri H. M. Patel arising from the Mundhra Inquiry. It is well to 
emphasise that courts of inquiry remain courts of inquiry and cannot 
be put on a level with the ordinary courts of law. 

I feel that what is being attempted by this recommendation of 
the Committee is to remove proper and desirable safeguard for the 
conditions of service of Government officers. Proviso to sub-clause 
(5) of clause 12 of the Bill reads "'provided that no such special 
reports may be made in respect of any action taken in consultation 
with the Union Public Service Commission". In my opinion this 
should be reinserted in the Bill. 

NEW DELHI; 

March 24, 1969. 

Chaitra 3, 1891 (Scika). 

A. D. MANI 

VIII 

I have read the report of the Committee and yet I append this 
minute of dissent. 

This Bill has been introduced in Parliament in response to gene
ral public and parliamentary demand for the creation of an office 
like that of the Ombudsman of Scandinavian countries to redress the 
grievances of citizens against the acts of ommission or commission 
of officials, because parliamentary and other methods of redressing 
these grievances had been found to be not quick and thorough 
enough.· 

Not only grieveances of citizens against acts of administration 
("mal-administration" in the Bill) but allegations of corruption ("alle-
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gations" as defined in the bill) are to be brought within the ambit of 
this bill. But as allegations of corruption are alz:~a~.l!Loke!Lafter 
by Vigilance .. "Commissioners,··ra:o notthink- there is any need for 
"allegatiiiiiS''IIeh:ig · brought within the jurisdiction of the Lokpal 
and the Lokayukta. Loading allegations on the top of grievances on 
the shoulders of these new officials will obstruct them from attending 
quickly and effectively to the redress of the more frequent acts of 
maladministration. Allegations together with grievances against 
maladministration require the appointment of two sets of officials 
(Lokpal and Lokayukta) provided for in the Bill. 

These two sets of officials are required also on account of the 
prestigious burden thrown on the Lokpal. He is to look into alle
gations and grievances against Ministers, and that is why a Lokpal 
is to be appointed to have jurisdiction over the acts of Ministers 
beside those of a Secretary and officers of that ilk. If the Ministers 
were excluded from the jurisdiction of the Lokpal, one official 
would be found to be adequate to look after the acts of the Secretary 
and all other officials downwards. 

I object to bringing Ministers within the jurisdiction of the 
Lokpal for the following reasons: 

1. The Minister is a public servant no doubt, but he is political 
public servant. 

2. As a political public servant he is subject to political checks 
and controls, the checks and controls of his constituency, of the 
legislature, of the Prime Minister and the Council of Ministers. 

3. As a political public servant he is. subject to political punish
ment-a vote of no confidence passed by legislature, dismissal by 
the Prime Minister, disrnlissal by his constituency at the end of his 
term of office or even during it if the constituency is alert and united 
enough to demand his resignation. 

4. The liability of Ministers to the jurisdiction of the Lokpal 
would make all these judges of the acts of Ministers lazy and insert 
in the exercise of the duty of check, control, censure and punish
ment, especially, the Prime Minister because waiting for charges 
made by citizens and investigation and report by the Lokpal, the 
Prime Minister will be tempted to sit back and wait for others to 
take action and such proceedings against the Ministers would be set 
on foot only if and when charges of corruption or maladrnlinistration 
are brought to the notice of the Lokpal. Whereas in the case of 
Ministers minor cases of incompetence if they are frequent enough 
would induce. the Prime . Minister to ask for his resignation or dis-
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missal. A Lokpal would take notice only of serious acts of malad
ministration or corruption, whereas comprommng situations, a 
malodorou~ reputation, fallinl! short, ever so short, of the high 
standards of conduct expected of a Minister should be taken note 
of by the Prim!e Minister. Waitinf! for the. Lokpal to take action 
al!'ainst the Minister would red11ce the resPonsibility of the Prime 
Minister. Also,. it would reduce the re~nonsibilitv of Parliament to 
sit in judgment over and punish the. offendin~t Minister. It would 
reduce respect for the hif'h office of Ministers reducing them to 
the status of p,overnment servants. A shorter. sharper and timelier 
method would be action by the Prime Minister. That the Prime 
Ministers have not acted so quickly and so effectively in our coun
try is no argument against mly sue:e;estion. We hope that Indian 
Prime Ministers will grow in their resnonsibilty. ·· English Prime 
. Ministers ,have acted quicklv and effectivelv in the case of Ministers 
like Dalton, Thomas :md Prof1.1mo forcinl!' them to leave their offices 

. on account of sinP,'le acts unworthy of Ministers .. 

If Ministers were taken out of the jurisdiction oi! the Lokpal, a 
single office.r like the Lokpal would be sufficient to deal with griev
ances in regard to maladministration of the Secretary and perma-

. nent public ~ervants of lower rank~. If allegations of corruption 
were left to Vil!ilance' Commissioners-tne case could be m:~de 
stronger for~i:me sin .e:le officer to deal witli t ~,e l!'rlevances or citizens 1 
in regard to maladministration. Th11s there would be no need ·ror 
another officer known as the Lokayukta. 

My suggestions are ba~ed on my conviction that one o:fi. the 
greatest administrative ne~ds of the country is a public official who 
would be able to redre.•s the f!Tievances of ritizens, of acts of omis
sion and commission of the men "dr!'ssed in a little, brief authority'' 
from which they suffer the most and the oftenest. 

Charges of corruption could be left to the Vigilance Commis
sioners who have had already experience of more than five years 
and have already developed a te.chnique in regard to this class of 
offences. Not only economy in finance but economy in work and 
therefore effectiveness in the redress · of grievances would result 
from confining the Lokpal to investil!'ation Into the grievances of 
the citizens against officials from the Secretary downwards. To this 
end a Lokpal needs only local subordinate agents and not Lokayuktas 
as provided for in the Bill as amended by the Joint Select Com
m!ittee. 

NEW DELHI: M. RUTHNASWAMY 
March 24, 1969. 

Chaitra 3, 1891 (Saka), 
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IX 

It is well known that whenever a demand for any enquiry is 
made whether in Parliament or in any State Legislature or even 
outside, the demand invariably is that it should be a judicial enquiry 
presided over by a Judge of the Supreme Court or Judge of any 
of the High Courts in the country. In view of /this and in order 
to inspire the greatest public confidence in the offit'e of the Lokpal, 
I am of the definite view what the appointment of the Lokpal under 
the Act should be from amongst the acting or the retired judges of 
the Supreme Court or an eminent lawyer of integrity and standing 
and that of the Lokayukta from among~t the judges of the High 
CX!urts whether retired or in service and lawyers of integrity and 

~ sound knowledge who will bring to bear on the problems before them 
; their wide judicial and legal experience and would examine all · 
· matters with impartiality and with a judicial mind. With this in 
view I had al~o suggested to the Joint Commdttee that the age of 
retirement of the Lokpal and the Lokavukta should be fix!t!..~O 
years, since a Judge of the Supreme Court retires only at the age 
of ~ :vears and if he was given 5 years to work as Lokpal. his P.ge 
for retirement from his office must necessarily continue till 70 ye~~rs 
but I re.gret that the Joint Committee did not agree with anv of 
these suggestions, which virtually comes to this that it haq barred 
the appointment to these posts of retired judges of the Suprl!nl.P. 
Court and High Courts. which to my mind is most regrettable.·· Such 

· appointments. at least for some years in the initial stages of this 
. ~heme should be filled by such persons and which will raise the 
. status of the office in the public eye. 

' 2. My second surt<:re~tion to thE' Committee r~>ferred to the m'lnner 
of appointment of the Lokn:.l and Lokayuktll. The Bill has nro
vided for their appointment bv the President in consultation with 
the Chief Justi~e of India and .the l.R.ader of Onposition in the Lok 
Sabha. It was mv wish that since the Leadet' of the Opposition 
was to be consulted it w11,~ only proner that the Leadet' of the Group 
in powet" at the_.Gentr~, ..namely the PihneMinist{!r should al~o be 
~sulted. 'This ~uggestion too was notncP.epted bv the Committee 
on the l!l'Ottnd presumablv that the llPPOintment by the Preddent 
vi'\1t.ually .meant the appointment bv the Prime Minister, but it may 

· not be fore~tten in thi'l connection th!lt the advice given to the 
President is not the ad,rice of the Prime Minister alone but is the 
advice of the Cabinet in its collective wisdom, whkh makes quite 
a lot of difference between the two. 

3. Under the Bill as it was introduced in the Lok Sallh'l the 
provision was thRt the Lokpal would have one terrn of 5 YP.!Ir~, but 
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would be eligible for reappointment for another term of 5 years. 
The Committee however did not favour the second term for the Lok
pal. I, ·therefore, suggeste.atliat theTriitial term of office of the 
Lokpal be fixed at 6 or 7 years, instead of five in order to avail of his 
experience for the maximum period possible but this too wa• 
accepted by the Committee. ' ' · 

4.' ;l, along with a number of oth~r memlbers of the Joint Com
mittee were of the view that the Leader of Opposition for purposes 
of consultation with the President in the matter of appointment of 
the Lokpal should be the Leader C?f Opposition who may be chosen 

·•for the purpose by the ·Opposition Members in both Houses of 
Parliam:_nt in such manner as they themselves- may· agree upon. 

"ThiSllad been suggested so that the Opposition Members of both 
the Council of States and the House of the People may have the 
satisfaction that Members of Opposition in both Houses of Parlia
ment had been associated in the selection of this .important of!l.ce. 
but this reasonable suggestion too was not accepted by the Select 
Committee. 

. ' 
5. It was again the wish of several of us in tha Joint Committee 

that actions...llf...Me.mi;J_er.s. gf J"arliamep.t_ should also be open to scru
tiny by the Lokpal, if he recei~-e;-any complaint against an~· of them. 

r The effect of this suggestion would have been that M;mbers . of 
Parliament for purposes of this Act would be deemed to -be public 
l servants under. c;lause 2 (k) of the. Bill and the competent authority 
in their case would be the Presiding Officer of the House to which 
the Member belonged, 'that is to say the Chairman of the Council of 
States in the.· case of Members of that House and the Speaker of 
the House of People for members who belonged to that House. It 
may be emphasized, that when Ministers, with the exception of the 
Prime Minister, were being brou!!ht under the Act, there noes not 
appear any valid reason why the 'actions of Members "r 'P•rli~· 
ment shou1d be excluded from the jurisdiction of the Lokpal, but 
this proposal too was not accepted by the Joint Committee. I would 
therefore urge their inclusion as public servants under this Act. 

In the end I will urge upon the Hon'ble Members of both Houses 
of Parliament to ·give thought to my above suggestions when the 
Bill, as recommended by the Joint Committee, is before them for 
their consideration and approval. 

NEW DELHij 

24th March. 1969. 

Chaitra 3, 1891 (S). 

3837(B) LS-5. 

SHAM SUNDER NARAIN TANKHA 
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X 

1. The Lokpal and Lokayukta should have the authority to deal 
with the Ministers and public servants, as the case may be, not only 
belonging to the Central Government and the Union Territories but 
of the State Governments also so .that the scope of operation of such 
institutions may be uniformly applied to whole country and the 
Government at the Central, Union Territory and Staf;e levels with
out any discrimination. 

2. The Governors of the States, Lt. Governors snd Chief Coll'.
missioners are appointed public servants and as such should be· 
brought under the jurisdiction of the institution of Lokpal which 
should deal with complaints and allegations against ~i.lch public 
servants also. 

3. 'Allegations' described as 'undue harm or hardship' or 'im
proper motive' should have been more specifically defined. 

4. Leader of Opposition or representation in their behalf should 
be jointly elected by the Members of Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha 
both. 

5. The Lokpal and Lokayukta at the time of appointment should 
be of an age not more than sixty or less than forty. 

6. The Chief Justice of India being the highest representative 
of the judiciary of the country no reference should be made to him 
fin regard to salary, pension and allowanc~- payabl~ to LC'kpal, and 
!instead, the amount should be stated as such and It should be less 
than that enjoyed by the Chief Justice. 

7. Complaints related to commercial and industrial deals with 
any foreign or any international organisation should not be ex

, eluded from the jurisdiction of the institution of Lokpal. 

8. The Lokpal should have the authority to ask for informations 
which relate to international relations of India with any forei!Pl 
country, if he so desires, except in cases which may prejudice secu
rity and defence of the country. But in matters concerning deals 
with any foreign country regarding defence materials, authority of 
the Lokpal to ask for informations should not be denied: 

9. Annual report received from the. Lokpal by the President 
should. be laid before the Parliament within two months. 

10. No documents should be withheld from the Lokpal or 
Lokayukta on any vague plea that 'it would be contrary to public 
interest'. 
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11. Section 18 of the. Bill, which deals with 'Powers to exclude, 
complaints against certain classes of public servants' Is unnecessary' 
as the Lokpal and Lokayukta are armed with sufticicnt authority 
to reject any allegations or complaint if prima facie justification for 
it is found lacking. 

2. In ordinary course enquiries conducted by the Lokpal or· the 
Lokayukta should not be done in public, unless otherwise he consi-l 
ders such step as necessary. However, after the completion of the\ 
enquiry a summary of the report should be made pubiic and public 
should have access to the documents relating to such enquiry on 
specified terms. 

NEW DELHI; 

March 25, 1969. 
Chaitra 4, 1891 (Saka). 

SUMAR GUHA 



~ill No. SI-8 of 1968 

THE LOKPA~ AND LOKAYUKTAS. BILL, 1968 
(As REPORTED BY THE J uu~T COMMITTEE) 

[Wo1·ds side-lined or underlined indicate the amendments suggested 
by the Committee; asterisks indicate omissions.] 

A 

BILL 

to make provision for the appointment and functions of certain 
authorities for the investigation of administrative action taken by 
or on behalf of the Government or certain public authorities in 
certain cases and for matters connected therewith!. ' · · 

BE it enacted by Parliament ih the Twentieth Year· of th~ 
. ' 

Republic of India as follows:-
I I 

1'. · (I)' This Act may be called the Lokpal an'ti, Lokayuktaa Act, Short title, 
1969: ' · · extent and ' . • l . commence-

!! (Z) It extends to the whole of India. an'tl applies also to public ment. 
servants outside India. · 

• . J .. .. . ' • 
(3) It shall come 1ntq force on- such. date as the Central Govern-

ment may, by notification in the Official Ga2:ette; appoint 

2. In .. this Act,· unless the· context otherwise requires,- Definl-
. . · lions, 

10 (a) "action" means action taken 'by' way of decision, recom-
mend~tion or finding or in any other manner and includes failure 
to act and all other expressions connoting action. shall be con~ 
strued accordingly; 



a 

(b) "allegation", in relation to a public servant, means any 
affirmation that such public servant,-

(i) has abused his position as such to obtain any gain or 
favour to himself or to any other person or to cause undue 
harm or hardship to any other person, 

(ii) was actuated in the discharge of his functions as 
such public servant by personal interest or improper or 
corrupt motives, or 

(iii) is guilty of corruption, or lack of integrity "' "' "' 
in his capacity as such public servant; 10 

(c) "competent authority", in relation to a public servant, 
means,-

(i) in the case of a Minister 
or Secretary 

the Prime Minister, 

(ii) in the case of any other 
public servant 

auch authority as IS 
may be prescribed; 

(d) "grievance" means a claim by a person that he sustaiD· 
ed injustice or undue hardship in consequence of maladminis-
tration; 

(e) "Lokpal" means a person appointed as the Lokpal under ao 
section 3; 

,, 
U> "Lokayukta" means a person appointed as a Lokayukta 

under section 3; 

(g) "maladministration" means action taken or purporting 
to have been, taken in the exercise of administrative functions 1n as 
any case,-

(i) where such action or the administrative proce):lure or 
practice governing such action is unreasonable, unjust, op
pressive or improperly discriminatory; or 

(ii) where there has been negligence or undue delay 1n 3o 
taking such action, or the administrative procedure or prac
tice governing such action involves undue delay; ' 
(h) "Minister" means a member (other than the Prime 

Minister) of the Council of Ministers, by whatever name called, 
for the Union and includes a Deputy Minister; 

(i) "officer" means a person appointed to a public service or 
l.post in connection with the affairs of the Union; 

3S 
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(j) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under thil 
Act; 

· (k) :publ!~_seryl!n_t"' denotes a person failing unde~ any of 
the descriptions hereinafter following, namely:-

(i) every Minister referre\:1 to in clause (h), 
• (ii) ever:y officer referred to in clause (i), 

(iii) every member of the Council of Ministers in a 
Union territory, appointed under section 45 of the Govern
ment of Union Territories Act, 1963, and in the case of the 
Union territory of Delhi, every member of the Executive 
Council constituted unl:ier the Delhi Administration Act, 
1966, 

(iv) every person in the service or. pay of,-
(a) any local authority in any Union territory, 

. which is notified by the Central Government in this 
behalf in the Official Gazette, 

(b) any corp~l'!tion (not being a local authority) 
established by or under a Central Act anl:i owned or con
trolled by the Central GovernmE:nt, 

(c) a!_ll_ Government company within the meaning 
of section 617 ol the Companies Act, 1956, in which not 
less than fifty-ooe per cent. of the paid up share capital 
Is held by the Central Government, or any company 
which is a subsidiary of a company in which not less 
than flfty.()ne per cent. of the paid up share capital Is 

· held by the Central Government, 
(d) any society registered unl:ier the Societies Re

gistration Act, 1860, which is subject to the control of 
the Central Government and which is notified by that 
Government in this behalf In the Official Gazette; 

(!) "Secretary" means,-
(i) a Secretary, a Special Secretary, or an additional 

Secretary, to the Government of India In any Ministry or 
Department, 

(ii) a Secretary, a Special Secretary, or an Additional 
Secretary, in the Cabinet Secretariat, Prime Minister's 
Secretariat or, as the case may be, the office of the Planning 
Commission, 

and includes a Joint Secretary in independent charge of such 
Ministry, Department, Secretariat or, as the case may be, the 
office of the Planning Commission. 
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Appoint
ment of 
Lokpal 
and 
Loka
yuktas. 

3. C 1) For the purpose of conducting investigations in accordance 
· · with the provisions of this Act, the President shall, by warrant under 

his hand and seal, appoint a pel"Son to be kttown as the Lokpal and 
one ·or more persons to be known as the Lokayukta or Lokayuktas: 

"' 
Provided that,- 5 

;/ • (a) the Lokpal shal! be appointed after consultation with the 
\. .. ' Ch:ef .Justice of India and the Leader of the Opposition in the 

"~ \.: ,,._r House of the People, or if there be no such Leader, a person elec-
Y - · J ted in this behalf by the Members of the Opposition in that House 

./ 

j 

Lokpal or 
Lokayukta 
to hold 
no other 
office. 

m .such manner as the Speaker may direct; xo 

(b) the Lokayukta or Lokayuktas shall be appointed after 
...konsultation with the Lokpal. 

* * * . • * 
(2) Every person appointed as the Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall, -before entering upon his office, make and subscribe, before the I 5 

President, or some person appointed in· that behalf by the 
Presi'dent, an oath or affirmation in the focm set out for the purpose 
in the First Schedule. 

(3) The Lokayuktas shall be subject to the administrative con

tr~f the Lokpal and, in particular, for the purpose of convenient 20 

disposal of investigations under thi.s Act, the Lokpal may issue such 
general or special directions as he may consider necessary to the 
Lokayuktas: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be construed to 
authorise the Lokpal to question any finding, conclusion or recom- 2S 
mendation of a Lokayukta. 

4. The Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall not be a member of Parlia
ment or a member of the Legislature of any State and shall not hold 
any office of trust or profit (other than his office as the Lokpal or, 
as the case may be, a Lokayukta), or be connected with any political 30 
party or carry on any business or practise any profession and ac
cordingly before he enter's upon his office, a person appointel:l as the 
Lokpal or, as the case may be, as a Lokayukta, shall,-

(a) if he is a member of Parliament or of the Legislature 
5 of any State resign such membership; or · 3 

(b) if he holds any office of trust or profit, resign from such 
office; or 

(c) if he is connected with any political party, sever his 
connection with it; or 



s 

s 
(d) if he is carry4lg on.,a.Q.y_,bul>in~s, · seve~;.l,lis ~onnec.tiQrt. 

'm('sa~n~artg. o1 dit";~tingh_ h_imb -~,of, o.~?..efsh!P~ -~~ lhe ~op.d~ct ll!ld 
emen OI sue . . usm,ess; or 

... :,.(e) ,if he i!l practising .any professjon, cease to ·practise such 
·• profession. ! . _ 

5. (1) Every person appointed as the Lokpal or a Lokayuk'ta'shall"i'erm of 
I h~d o~ce for a term of five years from the date on which he enters office and 

u n hts office • • • ·"I o~~er con-
~ . dit1ons of 

· 'serviceof 
Lokpal 

IO 

Provided that,-

•(a) the Lokpal'Oll a Lokayukta-may, .by•i.Vriting.under his 
··.hand•'addressed to the .;p'reside:nt,•.resign.Jitis.office;, "' hood ~• 

,. 1! · r · t 

,_,, .. Jb,) ~~ ~okpal or a Lokayukta may be removed from office 
i.n. the manner specified . in section 6. 
I' I J . '' I • .. ' . ". • . • • I . 

• -.- .,., .. , * ..... ·-· • •• , .; 1 

• , ' I I • • -• ' I • : I • • • 

15 . (2) If the. office of the Lokpal or a Lokayuk.ta •becomes . , vacant 
or i.f the Lokpal or_ 1!- Lokayukta is, by reason of absence OJ;' ~or any 
other. reason whatsoever, unable to perform the duties of his office,. 
those duties shall, until some other person appoin,ted unde~ section a 
~nters upon such office or, as the case may ·be, Until, the Lokpal or 

20. such Lokayukta resumes his duties', be performed,-· " '·.' 
J ' ' ' ' ' '" - ·:. • ., l "I ' ./,! ' ' . 

25 

(a) where the office of the :Lokpal becomes vacant or where 
• he is unable to perform the duties of his office, •by the Lokayukta 
' or if there are two ·or more Lokayuktas by such one · of tb.~., 
' Lokayuktas ·as the President may by order direct; 

< 0 •' 4 I • ~ J : ., ' • ' 

. (b) where the .office of a Lokayukta becomes · vacant Or. 
where he is unable to perform the. duties of his office, by the 

· Lokpal hims~lf, or if the Lokpal so directs . ~y the other Loka:· · 
. yukta or, as the case may be, such one of the other' Lokayuktas 
as may be specified in the direction. -· 
. ' " ' . . ; .. ·.· .. ' 

andLoka
yukta. 

(3) On ceasing to ·hold office, the Lokpal or a Lokayukta J>hal,l ~e 
30 ineligible for· further· employment (whether as the Lokpal .. nr; a, 

Lokayukta or in any other capacity) under the Government of. -1 
India or under the Government of. a State or for any employment · 

· under, or office in, any such local authonty', corporation, 'Govern-
35 ment company or society as is preferred to in sub-clause (iv) of 

clause (k) of section 2. 

3837 (B) LS-6. 
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(4) l'here shall be paid to the Lokpal and the Lokayuktas such. 
salaries as are specified in the Second Schedule. 

. . ' 
(5) l'he Lokpal and every Lokayukta shall be entitled without 

payment of rent to the use of an official residence, 

(6) The allowances and pension payable to, and other conditioDB 
~ti service of, the Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall be such as may be 
prescribed: 

Provided that,-
(a) in prescribing the allowances and pension payablo to/ , 

and other conditions of service of, the Lokpal, regard shan be 10 

had to the allowances and pension payable to, and other condi
tions of service of the Chief Justice of India; 

(b) in prescribing the allowances and pension payable to, 
and other conditions of service of, the Lokayuktas, regard shall 
be had to the allowances and pension payable to, and other eon- IS 
ditions of service of, a Judge of the Supreme Court of India: 

Provided further that the allowances and pension payable to, and 
other conditions of service of, the Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall not 
be varied to his disadvantage after his appointment. 

6. (l) Subject to the provisions of article 311 of the Constitution, 20 

the LokpiiiOra-Lokayiilila may be remove<lfrom his office by the 
President on the ground of misbehaviour or incapacity and on no 
other ground: 

Provided that the inquiry required to be held under Clause (Z) 
of the said article before such removal· shall be held by a perspn 2S 
appointed by the President, being a person who is or has been a 
Judge of the Supreme Court of India. • * • 

(Z) The person appointed under the proviso to sub-section (l) 
shall submit the report of his inquiry to the President who shall, as 
soon as mily be, cause it to be laid before each House of Parliament. 30 

(J) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), the 
President shall not remove the Lokpal or a Lokayukta unless an 
address by each House of Parliament supported by a majority of the 
total membership of that House and a majority of not less than two
thirds of the members of that House present and voting has bf!en 3S 
presented to the President in the same session for such removal. 

7. (l) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Lokpal may inves
!igate any action which is taken by, or with the general or spe~ftc 
approval-of,- . · ' , ., . 

-(i) a Minister or a Secretary; or,./ 4b 
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(ii) any other public servant being ·a public 1ervant of a 
class or sub-class of public servants notlft~ by the Central Gov. 
ernment in consulta~'!ith the LOkpafiri this behalf, -

. . ~ 

1 in any case where a complaint involving a grievance or an allega. 
~ tion· is made in respect of such action or such action can be orcould 

have been, in the opinion of the Lokpal, the subject of a grievance or 
an allegation. 

· . (2) Subject to the provisions of this Act, a Lokayukta may investi· 
gate any action which is taken by, or with the general or specific 

10 approval of, any public servant not being a Minister, Secretary or 
other public servant referred to In sub-section (l) in any case where 
.a complaint Involving a grievance or >~n allegation Is made In res. 
~. ~~-~uc:h action or suc!'t action can b~ or could. have b~en, in the 
opinion of the Lokayukta, the subject of a grievance or an allega. 

15 tlon. ··1 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (2), ·the 
Lokpal may, for reasons to be recorded In writing, Investigate 11ny 
action which may be Investigated by a Lokayukta umier that sub· 
section whether_o_cnot a complaint has been made . to the Lokpal 

:1.0 ,in respect of such action~ - - - - - " -
' _, 

·, (4), Where two or more Lokayuktas are appointetl. under this Act, 
.the Lokpal may, by general or special &rder, assign to each of them 
matters which may be investigated by .them under this Act: 

· ·Provided that no investigation made by a Lokayukta under this 
zs Act and no action taken or thing done by him in respect of such 

investigation shall be open to question on the ground only that such 
Investigation .relates to a matter which is not assigned. to him by 
such order .. 

·- ~ 
8. · (1) Except as hereinafter provided, the Lokpal or a J,okayukta Matten 

30 shall not contl.uct any Investigation under this Act in the case of a DOt IUb• 
complaint involving a grievance In respect of. any action,- !:V~:~ 

35 

(a) if such action relates to any matter speclfted In tl~! ~atloa. 
· Third Schedule; or . 

('b) if the. co~plainant has .or had any remedy by way of !I J 

proceedings before any tribunal or court of law: 

Provided that the Lokpal or a Lokayukta may con'duct an in·~ 
vestigation notwithstanding that the complainant had or has such 

"' ~ remedy if the Lokpal or, as the case may be. the Loka:vukta I!( 
satisfied that such person could not ot cannot, for suftlclent caUil", 

40 have recourse to such remedy. 
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~' The Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall not investigate any action-
. ·. ~ · "' , 4 )- •.. ', ·, · _, 111·.:1 • -: II 1 

. , (a), in respect of which a formal, and public inquiry has ../ 
been ;;~rdered. under the. Public Ser.vants Inquiries Act, .1850, with 37 of t83(>, 

the prior concurrence of. the Lokpal; or 
0 

' , "' ' '· I: , ' ' • f' 1 I r o > ~· ' l 
0 

I• ; ' 

'(b) in respect'of a matter which has been referred for ·hi- -.5 
quiry under· the Commission of Inquiry ·Act, 1952, with '·the 60 of 11182. 
prior concurrence of the Lokpal. · · · '' ' ' ·• ; '' 

(3) The Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall not investigate any • eom- ..../ 
plaint'ihvolving a grievance against a public 'servant ·referred tci in 
sub-clause (iv)· of clause (k)' of section 2. · ' · 1 · '· ., ·· .... ·JO 

' . 1 l ' l ~ j • • • \ 

.• ( 4) . The Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall not investigate any com-
plaint which is excluded from his juristiiction by virtue of a notifi
cation iss-.. ed under section 18. ". ,. . 

(5) The Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall not investigate,-
_ .• , •• "1, 

- (a) any 'complaint involving. a grievance, if the compiain~ IS 
is made after the expiry of twe~_!!!9Il1b!!. from the date on 
which the acfion,compla~inst becomes known to the com-

~ plainant; ' · · ' · ' . ., ' ....... 

(b) any complaint involving _ _!ln allegation, if the complaint · 
\ is made after theeip_fcy of five years from the date on which the 20 

··action complained against ·is alleged to have taken place:' ·· '· 
' ' • • ' . • • ' 'f' ·' ' • f- . • • ' .. , ' . ,,.. 

, 'Provided that the Lokpal or a Lokayukta may entertain a com-
( plaint referred to in clause (a), if the complainant satisfies him that 

he had sufficient cause fcir not making the ·complaint within 'the ·'
period specified 'in that clause. • ' · · · " 2S 

(6) In the· case of any complaint involving il grievance, nothing 
in this Act shall be construed as empowering the Lokpal or a Loka
yukta to question any administrative action involving the ef(ercise 
of a discretion except where he is satisfied that the element~ iD.volved .. 

-nr-tl'le exercise of the discretion are absent to such an extent th;~t 3'0 
. the discretion cannot be regarded as having been properly exercised. 
~ ' - o ,' I 

9. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, a. complaint may be 
,rr.a~e under this Act to the Lokpal or a Lokayukta,-

., • ~ '. • • - . • ~. •. 1' . • '1 , • ' ' ! . t . ) 

(a) in the· case of a grievance, by the person aggrieved;, · · 

., . ../.(b) in the ~ase of an allegation, by any person other than a 3S 
·' ,. publi~servant:. .. · • . . --.------, -. ··-.. ·--.. . :: 

?rovlded 'that, where the pcrso~ aggriev~d is dead' or is . for any 
rcil~on unable to 'act for himself, the complaint mar be ma'c;I~ . by 

· • ! ) ; I · , , k 
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' any· person ivho in law represents hi's estate or; as the case may be, 
by any person :who is authorised by'him in this behalf. 

"- . (Z) Every. complaint shall be made in such form and shall be 
· · accompanied by such affidavits· • '" '" as may be prescribed. ·· ' 

·s , 
(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other enactment, 

. any letter' written to the Lokpal or a Lokayukta by a person in 
''police custody,' or in a gaol or in any . asylum or other place for 

insane Persons, sh~ll be for~arded t~ the address~e 'unopened and 
without delay by the police officer o~ other person in charge of such 

·10 gaol, asylum or other place .. · · · 
·'' - . . . L 1t •· ' • · ~· · ·• 

... 10. (1) W)lere the Lokpal or a: Lokayukta proposes (after making Procedure 

such preliminary inquiry, as he deems fit) to conduct any 1nvest1ga- ~~f::!~~ 
• tion under ~h~s Act, he *--: . , , 

1 
~ gations. , 

1 ., . ' (a;). shall forward 11 copy of the complaint or, in the case 
IS... o~·an:r·investigation·which he· proposes to conduct on, h,is own 

·motion, a statement setting out the grounds therefor;~ to ,--the 
public servant concernE'd and the competent authority concern-
ed· ' . . . · I 

' ~ ' I I' ';. ! , I . , '• I , • 

(b) shall afford to the public servant concerne'd an oppor-
20. ·1 · tunity to ""'t'fer his comments ·on· such complaint or statement; 
-~nd---,-:--: .. r;-~· '.!'. ,_T ,.· "' ,, '. ' I f' -
I< · ' ~' • (c) I may make SUCh .orderS as to the Safe CUStody .Of .. dOcU• 

ments relevant to the investigation, as he deems fit. r 

· ·(Z) Every such inve~tigation shall be conducted in private and in I 

25 particular, the identity of the complainant and of the public servant 
·.affected by the investigation shall not be disclosed to the public or 
the press whether before, during or after the investigation: 

' . ·' . 

I 
Provided that the Lokpal or a Lokayukta may con'duct any in;1_ 

vestigation relating. to a matter_ of definite public importance in pub-\ 
30 Uc, if he, for re:1s.ona... to be recorded in writing, thinks fit to do so .. 

·----·. 
, . 1; · : , •. , . · ; • • • I • I 

(3) Save as aforesaid the procedure .i9r cenductmg any such 
investigation shall be such as tli"e Lokpal or, as the case may be, the 
Lokayukta considers appropriate in the circumstances of the case. 

'· (4) The Lokpal or a Lokayukta may, in his discretion, refuse to· 
3S,.1nvestigate or cease to 'investigate any complaint involving a Jrlev. 

ance or an allegation, if in his opinion- ' • : ' 

, . (a) the COit)pllliqt.i!l ~IiVO~O\IS q~ VE'Xatio'I!S or i!l 110t n1!lql! 
in gopq f~i~hi Qf ., 
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. . .f(b), there a~ no sufficient grounds for lnvestiaatinJ. or, at 
·the case may, be, ~or ~ntinulng the Investigation; or . , ., ·, · 

'· .. J{c) other remedies are available to the complainant and 1n 
the circumstances of the case it would be more proper for the 
complainant to avail of such remedies. . 5 

(5) In any case where the Lokpal or a Lokayukta decides not to 
'entertain a _complaint or to discontinue any investigation in respect 
I of a-complaint, he shall record his reasons therefor and communicate 
the same to the complainant and the public servant concerned. . ' . . 

(S) The conduct of an investigation unl:ler this Act in· respect of 10 

any action shall not affect such action, In'· any power or duty of any 
f.Ublic servant to take further action With . respect to any ~atter 
subject to the -investigation. ' ·" · 

,-.,,. 

Evidence. 11. (1) Subject 1o the provisions of this sectioi:t, for the purpose 
'of any investigation (including the preliminary_ Inquiry, If any, 15 

1 before such Investigation) under this Act, the LOkpal or a Lokayukta . 
may require . any public servant or any other person who, in his 
opinion Is able to furnish information or produce documents relevant 
to the investigation to furnish any such Information or produce any 
I!Uch document. ·· · 1·. .. ·' • 1 · · , ~o 

(2) For the purpose of any such investigation (inclu'ding the pre• '
liminary inquiry) the Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall haviL.,!lll the 
powers of a civil court while trying a suit under the Code of Civil 
Proceoure-;-1908; fn respecfOf the followjng-matters;"""namely:...., 5 of 190f. 

(a) -summcinmg an<r:enfoicing the attendai1Ce'Of any person 25 
and examining him on oath; . . ' ' - .. 

' • • • • . • ' • 1 • -

(b) J"equiring the discovery and production of any document; 

(c) receivi~g e~de~ce' on affidavits; . . - '" . - ., ' 
• 1 - • ' . 1 • I ' i ' 

(d) requisitioning any pub1ic. record or copy thereof. f';Or 
.any Court or, office; _ , , 30 

" . ' . 
(e) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses 

nr documents; __ .. , 
(f) such other matters as may be prescribeci. 

(3) Any ·proceeding before the Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall be 
deemed to be a judicial proceeding within the meaning of section 193 35 . -~ 
ol the Indian Penal Code. . . ,.. , . 1; 43 ot 1880. 

(4) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (5), no obligation to 
maintain secrecy or other restriction upon the dlsc:loeure! of lnformtt-



hon obtained by or furnished to Goverrunent or a~y public servant, 
whether imposed b~ any enactment or by. any rule of law, shall ' 
apply to the disclosure of information for the purposes of any inves
tigation under this Act and the Government or any public servant 

slsha .. 11 not be. entitle'd in relation to any such investigation to. any 
sucb,privilege in respect of the production of·. documents or the . 
giving of evidence ~s is allowed by any enactment or by any rule ' 
of. law in legal proceedings. . 1 , • · i. . . ' · . . 

(5) No person shall be required or authorised by ·virtlf.e of thia · 

10 . Aerto "fUrnish-ariysuch information or answer any such question 

•s 

or produce so much of any document- ' · · · · 

. , (a) as mi&ht prejudice the security or defence or interna- ~ 
tional rela~ions of India (including Int!ia's relations with the 1 

·,Government of any other country or with any international 
organisation); or the investigation or detection of crime; or . . . . 

(b) as might involve the disclosure of proceedings of the 
Cabinet of the Union Government or any Committee of that 
Cabinet or of the Cabine€ of the ' Government of any Union 

~territory or of t~e Executive Councll constituted under the Delhi 

20 ·· Administration Act, 1966, or of any Committee of such Cabinet . 
..:o~:-:Executiv& COunciL-. ,. ' ,. 

~d fo~ the purpose of this sub-section a-cer~ificafe ~~iied bya Sec-] 
retary certifying_that any information, answer or portion of a docu- 1 

.mentis of the nature speCifte'd in clause (a)-or clause. (b), shall be 

2~ binding_ and conclusive. 

(6) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (4), no person shall 
. be compeUed for the purposes of investigation 'Under this' Act · to 

give. any evidence or pro'duce any document which he could not be 
compelled to give or produce in proceedings before a Court. · 

30 . 12. (1) If, after investigation of any action in respect ·of which Reporta 
a complaint involving .a grievance has been or can be Oli' coul~ have l)f Lokpal 
bee~ lrtade, the Lokpal or a Lokayukta is satisfied that such action and Loka· 
has-:- resulted in injustice or undue hardship to the complainant or. yukul. 

, r , . -. ., i · .• 1 I 

anfother person, the Lokpal or Lokayukta 'shall, by a report in . 
3S writing, recommend to the public servant and the competent autho

rity concerned that such injustice or un'due hardship shall be· 're
medied ot redressed in such 'manner and within such time as may 

· be specified in the report. ' 
. (2) The competent authority to whom a report is sent under sub-

40 section (1) shall, Within one month of the expiry of.the term ~!lied 



in the report,- intimate or cause .to be intimated. to the Lokpal or •. 
as the case may be, the Lokayukta, . the _action ,taken for,. complir-, , 
ance with the report. . , , . <. • , .• , o .• "' • • ~. :J. 

(3) 1{, after.inv~tigatlop-~fa;;y-a~~--in 'respect of. whicli'a· · 
complaint involvi'ag an allegation has been or can: be or could have 5 
been made, the LoJtpal or a Lokayukta is satisfied that Sl1ch allega~. 
tion can be substantiated either wholly or partly; he ·shall by 11 · 

report in writing communicate his fin~lings and recommendations ' 
, al~ng with the relevant 'documents, materials and other evidence to·· 

the competent authority. · ··· !' ' · •• • ··
10 

-
(4) ~ competent authority shall examine the report forwarded 

to it under sub-section (3) and intimate within three · monthS ' of 
the date of receipt of the report, the Lokpal or, as the case may 'be, 
the Lokayukta, the action taken or proposed·. to be taken on the 
basis of the report. ' · . · · ' 1 S 

(5) If the Lokpal or the Lokayukta is satisfied with the action 
taken or proposed to be taken on his -recommendations· or. 1indin£s 
referred to in sub-sections (1) and -(3), he shall- close·_the-,:ase 
un~er . information to. the complainant,. the.. public-.servant- and 'the 
competent authority concerned, but wheri:he. is . ..not- -atilifled 20 

and if he considers that the case so deserves, he may ·make ' a spe~ ' 
cial report upon the case to the President and -raTso -.--.·inform the ' 

I "Mmplafi1ant concerned. · ·· · · · ' · · · 

• • • • • 
' ' •• .t ·~ •. I '; .f. ' J 

(6) The Lokpal . and the Lokayuktas shall present ·annually ' a 25 
consolidated report on the performance of their functions under tnJB. 
Act tO the President. . _. . ., 

• • • • ; •. 'l 

. . . ' . ~ 'J' . \ " 
'(7) On receipt of a special report un'der sub-section (5) ,, or. th,e . - . . ' ... 

annual report under liUb-section (~), the President shall cause a ~y 30 
thereof tagether with an explanatory-memo:trandum to be laid befo~e, ,, 

' each House of Parliament. · · . ·· · · · ' · 

. (8) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (2)· of section 10, the ' 
Lokpal may at hill discretioinnake available, from time to time, the 
substance of cases closed or otherwise disposed ot :by'hinl.:Or by a 35 
Lokayukta, which may appear to him to be of general public, acade
mic .!>r~P!:O.~!on~_interest, in such "manner. and to ·such pe~ons ,as, 

1 ne may deem appropriate. · · · . 



13. (1) The Lokpal may appoint, or authorise a Lokayukta or any Staff of 
officer subordinate to the Lokpal or a Lokayukta to appoint, offi· Lokpal 
cers and other employees to assist the Lokpal and the Lokayuktas in = Lolu 

· the discharge of their functions under this Act. tas. 

5 (Z) The categories of officers and employees who may be appoint• 
ed under sub-section (1), their salaries, allowances and other condl· 
tions of service and the administrative powers of tb.e· Lokpal and 
Lokayuktas shall be such as may be prescribed after consultation 
with the Lokpal. 

10 (3) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1), the 
Lokpal or a Lokayukta may, for the purpose of conductinr investi• 
gations under this Act, utilize the services of,-

(i) any officer or investigation agency of the Central Gov-
ernment with the concurrence of that Government; or· • 

15 (ii) any other person or agency. 
"' \,...l. 

14. (1) Any information, obtained by the Lokpal or the Secrec1 
Lokayuktas or. members of their staff in the course of, or for the of In· 
purposes of any investigation under this Act, and any evidence formatio• 
recorded or collected in connection with such information, shall, 

20 
subject to the provisions of the proviso to sub-section (Z) of section 10, 
be treated as confidential and notwithstanding anything contained in 

lef 1872. the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, no Court shall be entitled to compel 
the Lokpal or a Lokayukta or any public servant to give evidence 
relating to such information or produce the evidence so recorded or 

25 collected. 

(Z) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall apply to the disclosure of 
any information or particulars,-

(a) for purposes of the investigation or L!. any report to 
be made thereO'Il or for any action or proceellings to be taken 

30 on such report; or 
(b) for purposes of any proceedings for an offence und« 

1t ef 1021. the Indian Official Secrets Act, 1923, or an offence of perjury 
or for purposes of any proceedings under section 15; or 

(c) for such other purpos'es as may be prescribed. 

35 (3) An officer or other authority prescribe'd in this behalf may 
give notice In writing to the Lokpal or a Lokayukta, as the case 
may be, with r~spect to any document or· information specified iD 
the notice or any class of documents so specified that in the opinion 
of the Central Government the disclosure of the documents or 

40 Information or of documents or Information of that class would be 
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1. 

contrary to public interest and where such a notice is given, nothing 
in this Act shall be construed as authorising or requiring the Lolt· 
pal, the Lokayukta or any member of their staff to communicate to 
any person any documeo.at or information specified i11 the notice 
or any document or information of a class so specified. .5 

• • • • • 
15. (1) Whoever intentionally offers any insult, or causes any 

interruption to th~ Lokpal or a Lokayukta, while the Lokpal or 
the Lokayukta is conducting any investigation under this Act, shall 
be punished with fimple imprisonment for a term which may ex- 10 
tend to six months, or with fine, or with both. 

:----
(2) Whoever, by words spoken or intended to be read, makes or 

publishes any statement or does any other act, which is calculated 
to bring the Lokpal or a Lokayukta into disrepute,. shall be punish-
ell with simple imprisonment for a term which may extend to six JS 
months, or with fine, or with both. -

(3) The provisions of section 198B of the Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure, 1898, shall apply in relation to an offence under sub-section 5 of 1891. 
(1) or sub-section (2) as they apply in relation to an offence ~efer-
red to in sub-section. (I) of the said section 198B, subject to ·the 20 

modification that no complaint in respect of such offence shall be 
made by the Pub\ic Prosecutor except with the previous sanction,-

(a) in the case of an offence against the Lokpal, of the Lok-
pal; -
(b) in the case of an offence against a Lokayukta, of 

Lokayukta concerned. 
the 25 

~otec
lon. 16. (1) No suit, prosecution, or other legal proceedmg shall lie 

against the Lokpal or the Lokayuktas or any member of their staff 
./ and employees in respect of anything which is in good faith done or 

intended to be done under this Act. 30 

onfer. 
entof 

, ditional 
nctions 
Lok-

I and 
kayuk. 

(2) No proceedings of the Lokpal or the Lokayuktas shall be held 
bad for want of form and except on the ground of jurisdiction, no · 

I proceedings or decision of the Lokpal or the Lokayuktas 
shall be liable to be challenged, reviewed, quashed or called in ques-
tion in any court. 35 

17. (1) The President may, by notification published in the Official 
Gazette and after consultation with the Lokpal, confer on the Lokpal t 
or a Lokayukta, as the case may be, such additional functions in rela
tion to the redress of grievances and eradication of corruption as may 
be specified in the notification. · 40 



15 

(2) The President may, by order in writing and after consultation 
~ith the Lokpal, confer on the Lokpal or a Lokayukta such powers 
Of a supervisory nature over agencies, authorities or officers set up, 
constituted or appointed by the Central Government for the redress 

S of grievances and eradication of corruption. 

(3} The President may, by order in writing and subject to such 
conditions and limitations as may be specified in the order, require 
the Lokpal to investigate any action (being action in respect of which 
a complaint may be made under this Act to the Lokpal or a Loka-

ro yukta), and notwithstanding anything contained in this Act the Lok
pal shall comply with such order: 

IS 

Provided that the Lokpal may entrust investigation of any such 
action (being action in respect of which a complaint may be made 
under this Act to a wkayukta) to a Lokayukta. 

(4) ·When any additional functions are conferred on the Lokpal 
or a Lokayukta under sub-section (1), or when the Lokpal or a Loka
yukta is to investigate any action under sub-section (3), the Lokpal 
or Lokayukta shall exercise the same powers an'cl discharge the same 
functions as he would in the case of any investigation made on a 

20 complaint involving a grievance or an allegation, as the case may be, 
and the provisions o~ this Act shall apply accordingly. · 

· 18. (1) The Central Government may on the recommendation of Power to 

tb.;'Lokr~al and on being satisfie'cl that it is ne?essa:y o; expedient .in =~~~~':nt~ 
the public interest so to do, exclude, by not1ficabon m the Offic1al against 1 

2 5 Gazette, complaints, involving grievances or allegations or both against certain 
1 

persons belonging to any class of public servants specified in the noti- classes of 
fication, from the jurisdiction of the Lokpal or, as the case may be, publlc 
Lokayukta: · servant.. 

Provided that no such notification shall. be issued in respect of r 
3° public servants holding posts carrying a minimum monthly salary 

(exclusive of allowances) of one thousand rupees or more. 

(2) Every notification issue'cl under sub-section (1) shall be laid 
as soon as may be after it is issued, before each House of Parlia-
ment while it is in session for a total period of thirty days whi::h 

35 may be comprised in one session or in two successive sessions, and 
if, before the exoiry of the session in which it is so laid or the session 
immediately following, both Houses agree in making any modifica
tion in the notification or both Houses a~ree that the notification 
should not be made, the notification shall there~fter have effect only 

40 in such modified form or be of no effect, as the case may be, so, 
however, that· any such modification or annulment shall be without 



IS 

prejudice to the validity of anything previously done by virtue ofl 
that notification. 

19. The Lokpal or a Lokayukta may, by a general or special order 
in Miting, direct that any powers conferred or duties imposed on 
him by or unl:ler this Act (except the power to make reports to the S 
President under section 12) may also be exercised or discharged by 
1uch of the officers, employees or agencies referred to in section 13, 
as may be specified in the order. 

ZO. (1) The President may, by notification in the Official Gazette, 
make' rules f~ the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of 10 

thia Act. 

(Z) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing provision, such rules may provide for-

(a) the authorities for the purpose required to be prescribed 
under sub-clause (ii) of clause (c) of section 2; IS 

(b) the allowances and pension payable to and other con
Jitions of service of, the Lokpal and Lokayuktas:"• 

(c) • • • the form in which, complaints may be made 
• • • and the fees, if any, which may be chargel:l in respect 
thereof; 20 

(d) tho;o powers of a civil court which may be t:Xercised by 
the Lokpal or a Lokayukta; 

(e) any other matter which is to be or may be prescribed or 
ill respect of which this Act makes no provision or makes insufll
cient provision and provision is in the opinion of the President 25 
necessary for the proper implementation of this Act. 

(3) Every ntJ-, made under this Act shall be laid as soon as may 
be after it is made, before each House of Parliament while it is in 
sesston for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in 
one session or in two successive sessions, and if, before the expiry 30 
of the session In which it is so laid or the session immediately follow
Ing, both Houses agree in making any rru:>dification in the rule or 
both Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall 
thereafter have effect only in such modilied form or be of no effect, 
as the case may be; so, however, that any such modification or an
nulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anythi11g pre- 3~ 
viously done under that rule. 
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Zl. For the removal of doubts it is hereby declared that noth- Remonl 
ing"1ii this Act shall be construed to authorise the Lokpal or a Loka- ot doubt•. 
yukta to investigate any action which is taken by or with the appro-
val of-

(a) any Judge as defined in section 19 of the In'dian Penal ../ 
Code; 

(b) any officer or servant of any court in India; 

(c) the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India; ' .. 
ld\ the Chairman or a member of the Union Public Servic• ~ 

Commission; 

(e) the Chief Election Commissioner, the Election Commib• 
sioners and the Regional Commissioners referred to in article 324 
of the Constitution; -

(f) any member of the secretarial staff of either House of 
IS Parliament, or the Legislative Assembly of a Union territory or 

the Metropolitan Council o_f De'hi. 

ZZ. The provisions of this Act shall be in addition to the provisions Savin .. 

of any other enactme'nt or any rule of law under which any remedy I 
by way of appeal, revision, review or in any other manner is avail-

:zo able to a person makmg a complaint under this Act in respect of anv ~ 
action, and nothing in this Act shall limit or affect the right of such 
person to avail of such remed.v. · 

:zs 

THE FIRST SCHEDULE 

[See section 3 (2)] 

Lokpal 
I, .......... , having been appointedi-------

1 a Lokayukta 
do 

swear· in· the name of God t.h t I- ill b. t f 'th -d· ···1·1- gi- ·-· 
--~----- a w ear rue a1 an a e ance 

solemnly affirm 

to the Constitution of India as by law established and I will duly 
30 and faithfully and to the best of my ability, knowledge and judg

ment perform the duties of my office without fear o• favour, affec
tion or lllwlll. 
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE 

[See section 5 (4)] 

There shall be paid to the Lokpal and the Lokayuktas in respect 
of time spent on actual service, salary at the following rates per 
mensem, that is to say- 5 

Lokpal 5,000 rupee' 
Lokayukta 4,000 rupees: 

Provided that if the Lokpal or a L~.>kayuk~a at the time of his 
appointment is in receipt of a pc~sion (other than a disability or 
wound pension) in respect of any previous service under the Gov- IO 

emment of India or any of its predecessor Govemm~~ts or under 
the Government of a State or any of its predecessor Governments, . . . 
his salary in respect of service as the Lckpal or, as the case may be, 
a Lokayukta shall be reduced-

(a) by the amount of that pension, and 

(b) if he has, before such appointment, received in lieu of 
a portion of the pension due h him in respect of such previous 
service the commuted value thereof, by the amount ol that por-
tion of the pension, and · 

TS 

(c) if he has, before such appointment, received a retire- '·o 
ment gratuity in respect of such previous service, by the pension 
equivalent ~f that gratuity. 

THE THIRD SCHEDULE 

[See section 8 (1) (a)] 

(a) Action taken in a matter certified by a Secretary as affecting :5 
the relations or dealings between the Government of India and any 
foreign Government or any international organisation of States or 
Government. t 

34 of1962. 
(b) Action taken under the Extradition Act, 1962, or the 31 of 1946 

Foreigners' Act, 1946. 3 o . 

(c) A,ction taken fur the purpose of investigating crime nr pro
tecting the security of the State including action taken with respect 
to passports and travel documents. 

(tl) Action taken in the exercise of powers in relation to deter- . 
... mininct wlu~fJ.a~r sa rrH:)++a ... C!lo.a11 ,.,.. ......... __ ,..._., -- __ ... 



i!) 

(e) Action taken in matters which arise out of the terms of i 
contract governing ·purely commercial relations of the administration 
with customers or suppliers, except where the complaint alleges 
harassment or gross delay in meeting contractual obligations. 

s (f) Action taken in respect of appointments, removals, pay, 
discipline, superannuation or other matters relating to conditions of 
service of public servants but not including action relating to claims 
for pension, gratuity, provident fund.or to any claims which arise on 
retirement, removal or termination of service. 

10 (g) Grant of honours and awards. 



APPENDIX i 
(Vide para 2 of the Report) 

Motion for reference of the Bill to Joint Committee 

"That the Bill to make provision for the appointment and func
tions of certain authorities fo"f the investigation of administrative 
action taken by or on behalf of the Government or certain public 
authorities in certain cases and for matters connected therewith, be 
referred to a Joint Cq_mmittee of the Houses consisting of 45 mem
bers, 30 from this House, namely:-

(1) Shri S. A. Agadi 
(2) Shri K. Anbazhagan 
(3) Shri Frank Anthony 
(4) Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda 
(5) H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo 
( 6) Shri C. C. Desai 
(7) Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh 
(8) Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
(9) Shri Samar Guha 

(10) Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
(11) Shri Hem Raj 
(12) Shri Gunanand Thakur 
(13) Dr. Karni Singh 
(14) Shri Kinder Lal 
(15) Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
(16) Shri Amiya Kumar Kisku 
(17) Shri Bhola Nath Master 
(18) Shri V. Viswanatha Menon 
(19) Shri M. B. Rana 
(20) Shri G. S. Reddi 
(21) Shrimati Uma Roy 
(22) Shri Narayan Swaroop Sharma 
(23) Shri Yogendra Sharma 
(24) Shri Shashi Bhushan 
(25) Shri Vidya Charan Shukla '• 
(26) Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Singh 
(27) Shri R. K. Sinha 
(28) Shri S. Supakar 
(29) Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
(30) Shri Y. B. Chavan, and 

15 from Rajya Sabha; 

ao 
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that in order to constitute a sitting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the total number of members of the 
Joint Committee; 

that the Committee shall make a report to this House by the first 
day of the next session; · 

that in other respects the R\lles of. Proced~e of this Ho\lse relat. 
·ing to Parliamentary Committees shall apply with such variation• 
and modifications as the Speaker may make; and · .r ' · 

' . ~ ' . 
that this House recommends to Rajya Sabha. 'that Rajya Sabha d4 . 

join -the' said Joint Committee and communicate to this House the 
names of 15 members to be appointed by Rajya Sabha to the' JoiJ!t 
Committee." · · · ·· · 

• I • . ~ 



APPENDIX II 
' 

(Vide para 3 of the Report) 

Motion in Ra;ya Sabha 

"That this House concurs in . the ·recommendation of the Loll! . 
Sabha. tliat the Rajya Sabha do join in the Joint Committee of the 
Howes on the Bill to make provision for the appointment and func~ 
tions 'of certain authorities for the investigation of administrative 
action taken' by . or on behalf of the Government or certain public 
authorities in certain cases and for matters connected therewith,. 
and resolves that the following members of the Rajya Sabha be 
nominated to serve on the said Joint Committee:-

1. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musafir . 
2. Shri Harish Chantlra Mathur 

3. Sardar Joginder Singh 

4. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 

~. ShP. Awadheshwal,' Prasad Sinha 
6. Shri Purananand Chetla 

7. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 

8. Shri K. S. Rama5wam;y 

9. Shri V. T. Nagpure 

10. Shrimati Pushpaben Janardanrai Mehta 

1L Shri M. Ruthnaswamy 

12. Shri Suntlar Singh Bhandari 

13. Shri Gaure Murahari 

14. Shri Balachandra Menon 

15. Shri A. D. Mani." 



APPENDIXM 

(Vid1 para 7 of the Report) 

Stat,., of mlmDranda, rwprn•ntlltiom r1mvlll by tM !lllnt CommittH 

St. Nanueof Prom whom receMd · ActloQIIken · · 
No. document 

I• Memorandum Shti K. N. Wanchoo, Circulated to membert 
Retd. Chief Justice of 
Illdia ... 

-do- Shtl R. N. Dayama, -do-
- • Jr. Civil, Judge Or. Dlv.) • 

Chandrapur, Mysore · -
-

. 3· Represe~~tatl011 Shri S. Gopalakrishnachar, -do-
... Retd. Assistant ~lssloner, -· ~: 

Chitradurga, Mysore 1 

4o Memorandum Adv-te General, Haryana " -do-,, -do- Shrl P.S. Co11tractor, -do-

I Bombay 

6. -do- Director, Citizena -do-
Advice Bureau. New Delhi 

7· -do- Advocate General, Mysore -do-

a. -do- Shri_lL C. Sharma, New Delhi -do- I' 

,. -do- President, Kendriya Sanatan -do-
Dharam Mahasabha 

10. -do- Bar CoWlCil ofU.P. -do-

IL ,-do- Dr. L. M. Siashvi, Bx·M.P. -do-, 

I:Z. -do- Ml!liltry of Home Affalrl -do-

13· -do- Legal ·Remembrancer, -cfo. ' 
Chandigarh Administration, 
Chandigarh 

14- -do- Govt. of Manfpur_ , :- -c!c-

1$. -do- Shri R.N.I!Ingh Deo, Chiof -do-
Minister, Orissa 

a~ 



SL Nature of From whom received Acrioa taken 
No. clocwncat 

16. Comment• Ministry ol Fiaaacc Circulated to Membcra 
' 

17· Letter Govt. of Gujarat -do-

n. c-oata Ministry of Iaduatriol Development -do-
aad Company Aft'aira 

19 Memorandum Govt. of Maharashtra 4o-

ao. -do- Shri K. Santhanam, El<-M.P. -do-

JZ. Letter Southern Mhlowacrs' · -do-
Asaociatioa Coisnbatore 

u. Mct11orandum. Prof. P. K. Tripathi~ -do-
D- Flality of Law, 
UDiVCflity of Delhi 

2.3. -do- Delhi .Administration. -do-
Delhi 

2.4- -4o- Bar CoDIIcil of West BCIIIll· -do-

2.,. -4o- Govt, of Madhya Pradesh -do-

:a6.. -do- Committee on Petitions, -do-
LokSabba 

2.7· Comments Shri S. L. Silam, -do-
Lt. Govcraor of Poadic:lietry 

2.8. .Memorandum · , Govt. of Uttar Pradesh -do-

2.9· -do- Govt. of Jammu and Kashmir -do-

30. -do- Gujarat Chamber of Commerce -do-
aad Industry 

3l. Letter Hon'b' eM. Hidayat~, -do-
Chief Jus lice-of India, -

32. Note .. Ministry of Home Aft'aira -do-

33· Note :Oirec:tor 'Gemral Vigilencel, -do-
lUy. Boord 

34- Memorandum Shri P. N. Sapru,l!lr-M.P• -do-

3S. -do- Shri S. Dutt, VigileDce, -do-
Commiaaioncr of West Bengal 

36. Note Ministry of Home A1raln -do-
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SL Natute ot Ptom whom _~ival Acdoo ukell 
No. doc:wneot 

37· Note SlUt A.W. Jb&, Circulated to Membets 
Lt. Govemor, Delhi 

-38. Draft Or. L. M. Sinahvi, -do-
AmCIIdmCiltl Bx-M.P. 

39· Note Shri M. C. Sctalvad, M.P. -do-

40. Note . Shri K. N. Nasarbtti, -do-
Chairmm, Study Team Oil-

Policiea re: 
CivU Scrva~~ta, 
Aclmimstradve 'R.etimn• · 
Commission· 

41· Mcmorllldwn Government ofTripu,. -do-

43· Note Miniouy f•f Home Alfairt -do-

-- ~ 



· Sl. 
No. 

APPENDIX IV 

(Vide para 8 of Ule RepoTt) 

List of partieslindividuls wlw gav• evidence before the Joint Com~J~ittu 
-"----_ _,___.. __ "-'. 

Name of witness •• 
~ . Date or· ! • '·-1 • '. 

hearina .. -----------------------·-· 
I. 

a. 

3· 

• Shri D. D. Diwan, 
Director, Citizens' Advice · 
Bureau. New Delhi. 

• • <(' 1.' 

X:endriya SmatanDharam Mu. 
Sabha, Dary81111lJo Delhi. •''· 
Slt>lwmtm : ... 
I. Shri Bhagwan Swarup Bhamagar, 

President. . ' 

z. Shri Chandu Lall Gupta, 
• Vice-President. 

3· Shri. Vldya Bhushan, 
Member. 

. ~ , 

Representatives of Ministries of Govern
ment of India-

(i) Shri N. N. Wanchoo, Secretary, 
t Ministry of Industrial Development 

and Company Alfain. 

(ii) Shri IC. B. La!!, Secretary, 
Ministry of Commera:. 

(fu) Shri P. GoviDdan Nair, Secretary, 
Ministry of Financ:e. 
Shri M. S. Nanjundiah, Director, 
Ministry of Finance. 

(iv) Shri N. X:. Mukatji, Joint Secretary. 
Ministry of Home Affairs (Department 
of Administrative Reforms). 

(') Shri N. Luther, Deputy Secretary, 
Mlnistey of Steel, Mina and Metals. 

Shri IC:. Santhanam, Bz-MJ>. 

Dr. H. N. X:unzru, 1!1:-M.P. 



Sl. 
No. 

~1. 

Name of Witness 

" .. ' . r. 

Date of 
hearing 

6. Prof. P. K. Tripathi, Dean, 3-8-1968 
FacultyOfLaw,UniversityofD~hl.n ·•·• ,_. -'" .; 

{" • ' ' ' ' ! ••• : .• ~ ·' '( ~ ·"-''...!. 
7• Shri N. Sreenivasa Rau, zo-8-1968 

8. 

Central Vigilance Commission"!· 

Miniltry of Rallwaya (Railway Board) 
_;.hl~ •. ; ~--···· 

Stokesm•" : . . .. 
• )• - i, 'I o o, .: J '.' •, <' :• < 

(I) Sbrl o: D. KhandcJwaJ, Chairman, 
Railway Board. 

(2) Shri _B. C. Ganguli, Mc,nber (Stall), 
Railway Board. 

(3) Shri s:,W. Shiveshwarkar, ' <i, " I ' -

Director General, Vigilance,, r 
'.' . • -•.. tJ. 

Railway Board. 

SbriP. N. Sapru, Ex-M:P • .,; .. :. J·" 1 

·f 

10. Shri C. K. Daphtary, ··• ,24-8-1968 
Attorney-General of India ·. ·. ' : • ." • f . .d 

1_, . 1 • ·1 ' . T 

n. Shri M. C. Setalvad, M.P. :. . . ~·· Z4-lf-1968 
..._,..;\... t •L>.·. "l , _ I I,' ..J •- .1. .1, ,_,! ·:~~ 1~1 ~~ 

u. Shri S. Dutt, Vigilance, Commissioner, 1_ ._,24-8-1968; 

13. 

16. 

West Bengal n:·· .... , -!1:: ._, .i , ::· 1. c' .... · ~ 

Dr. L. M. Singbvi, Fx-M.P. 

Sbri A. N. Mulla, M.P. I•.' 
Petitions Committee, Lok Sabba 

st>okiSmo" : 
1. Sbri D. C. Sharma, Cbai"?_'~.' ·~ , 

z. Shri Prakash Vir Shastri, Member. 

3. Shri Onkar La! Berwa, Member. 

4· Shri S. C. Samanta, Member. . , ". 

S· Sbri P. C. Adicban, Member. 

Shri s; Mohan Kumaramangalam, 
Advo~te, Madras. :•.:..• ··~ f• 

' • ' > , 1 l..i . .: f.;• i ' ' . 

• ' ' 31-8-1968, 
.... ,J ••. , 

- 24~<!-1961 . 
.,J .. "!, t: _;-~ 

I· .. 7·12•1961 . ' 



-· • .. - . •. - . - . ' • .. I . •• 

MINUTES or THB SlTTINGS or ~1: .t()Pfr, C<!~ 9~, M. ~KPAL AND 
LoKAYVKTAS BILL, 1968 

. 0: 

I 

First Sitti~ 

Tlie Committee sat on Wednesd,ay, the. 29~Q. May, 1~68 from 11.00 
to 12.10 houra. · ·. · ' " · ' ·· ' ' ·· · " "' 

PRESENT 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairrna:n 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sab~ 

2. Shri S. A. Agadi 
3. Shri K. Anbazhagan 
4. Shrimati Jyc;~tsna Chanda 
5. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo 
6. Shri C. C.' Desai · ' · · · ·· 
7. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh 
8. Shri Gangachllran Dixit 
9. Shri Samar Guha 

10. Shri Kariwat Lal Gupta 
11. Dr. Karni Singh 
12. Shri Kinder Lal 
13. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
14. Shri V. Viswanatha Menon 
15. Shri G. S. Reddi .~ . '' 
16. Shrimati Uma Roy 
17. Shri Narayan Swaroop Sharma 
18. Shri Yogendra Sharma 
19. Shri Shashi Bhushan 
20. Shri :Rairt&hekhar Prasad Singh 
21. Shri R. K. Sinha 
22. Shri s. Supilkai 
23. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
24. Shri Y. B. Chavan 
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Ra.jya Sabha. · 

25. Shri 'ourmukh Singh. Musafir 
26 .. Shri H:u-ish Chandra Mathur · 
27. ~rdar Jogi,nder Singh · · 
28. Pandit Sham Sunder 1\larain.TaiJ.kha 
29 .. Shr~ Awadheshwar. Prasa4 ,Sinha 

. 3.0>. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
3l. Shri Akber Ali Kha~ 
3_2 .. Shri V. T •. ,N:agpure 
33. Shxj Gaure Murabari 
34., Sh,rt A. .. D. ~i . . 

LEGISLATIVE CoUNsEL · 

Shri R. V .. S. Peri-Sastri-Dep\'ty /...e.JJislative- , Counsel, 
, .. .l\finistry . o~ Law. ' 

· J;l.E~II.ESEmATrvEs oF THE 1\!IN'rSTRY 'oP. H~~ A~~~ . .,. : 
1. Shri N~K. Mukarji--Joint Secretary,'.Dei>artment of Admi-
.. · nistrative Refor1118 · - .: · · · · ·· · · -- · 

. - .. ~ . . .. -· 
2. Sl).ri -S. P. Mukherjee-Joint Secretary (V~ { Min.i&try oJ 

Home. Affair~ r: 

3. Shri S- P. Mukerji-Director, Department ·of Admini.!trn-
tive 'RefCJIT'1118. · · · · · · · ' 

'· .. 
4. Shri A. P. Veera Raghavan-:-.tleputy Se~eta..;y, Mi~istey of 

Home Affairs 

SECI\E:J'ARI~T. 

Shri M. C. Chawl!i~Deputy Secretary 
~ . . "' . . ., 

2. At the· outset, the Chairman welcomed the ··members of thP. 
Commi~tee and. referred ta t~ importance of the prop011ed legisla
tive measure and the task. befoce the Comm\ttee. ,J;Ie :requ.ested the 
Home Minister to explain to. th~: nu:mber!l the background of the Bill 
before proceeding further with the business. 

3, Th~ ~orne Minis.t~~- st~t~d- .thai the Admlni,strative Reforms 
Com_rpi~sion, wlU~. ex11mining tJte. edequacy. of the existi,nf arrange
ments for the redress of grievances and the need for introduction of 
any new maehU;tery. for· th~ p~ppse, had. made an interim report in 
wh~h it had ~:~oted ·that there eJ~:ilitlid a fi!el!ng among the 'People 

3837(B)LS-9 
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which found expression both in the Legislatures and the public plat· 
forms that there was prevalence of corruption, widespread inemci
ency and the unresponsiveness of the administration to · popular 
needs. Therefore the Administrative Reforms Commission had re
commended that a machinery to examine public complaints allegin" 
corruption or injustice arising out of maladministration, should be 

' I 
instituted so that tlie administration's failures and achievements 
could ibe publicly viewed in their proper perspective .. The Home 
Minister observed that the presen't Bill had been brought before 
Parliament to give effect to this recommendation of the Administra
tive Refiorms Commission, in so far as it related to matters within the 
purview of the Union Government. The Home Minister hoped that 
the Bill would be expeditiously processed through the Joint Com• 
mittee. · ' · 

•· • . . '. ; - r . 

4. The Committee then considered whether or not to take the 
eVidence on the Bill. After some discussion, it was decided to Issue 
a Press Communique inviting memoranda on the Bill . from public 

~ ' • • ' • I 1 ' 

bodies, trade unions, organisations, associations, individuals by the 
30.th June, 1968 ... ' The Committee also decided that the State Gov
ernments, Bar Councils of the Centre and the States, Bar Assncia
tions of the Supreme Court and High Courts and Chambers of Com
'inerce' imd Industry,· might be requested to forward their comments, 
If any, on the provisions of the Bill for the benefit of the Committee. 

·The Committee then approved the Press Communique (Annexure Il 
and the letters to be addressed ·to the . Chief Secretaries of all the 
State Govemmentsfl!nion Territories. and other individualsfassoCiR· 
tions, etc .... {Annexures n and rrn. . . . · · . . ' ' 

!5. The Committee also decided that the Chief Justice of the Sup
reme Court might be requested by the Chairman to forward his com
ments on the various provisions of the Bill, eSlJeciallv clause 3. 
which related to the appointment of Lokpal ·and Lokayuktas, for the 
benefit of the Committee. · · • 

. 6. The Committee authorised th~ Chairman to select parties .. after 
th.e recoeipt of written memoranda from them for oral evidence and 
to fix the time and date in each ca~e. · 

..... 7. Tlie Committet! also decided that the members of the Committee 
.. who wished to. suggest names of individuals/associations for being 
.. called for oral ~vidence, might do. so by the 25th June, 1968, . 

' ' 

'. 8. The Commiitee~ the~ decided to sit at 15.00 hrs. from '!'hi~~·· 
'day; the 4th July, 1968 onwards dally to hear oral . evide~c·e anc! 
thereafter t.Rke up clause-h;v-clause consideration of 'the 'llilC 
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IJ. '.L'he (;omroittee also decided. that· the members may, ff ~e;Y 
. so desired, forward their amendments. ~o the Bill by the 1st July, 
1968. There was, however, no bar to the giving of amendmenta sub

. sequently -before the' clause concerned' was :taken' up for considera
-tion. 

· , _ ..• , r., -·i 

The Comniittee then adjourned • 
. 1 . '. :. 1-''' ,• j 

ANNEXURE I 

; LOK SABHA SECRETARIAl 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE 

The Joint Committee of both Houses of Parliament 'on the Lokpal 
and Lokayuktas Bill, 1968 at their first sitting held today Under .the 
Chairmanship of Shri M. B. Rana, M.P. decided that State Govern.-, 
menta, public ·bodies, organisations, Supreme Court and High Court 
Bar Associations anii other· associations desirous of sublriitting me
moranda on the Bill for consideration of the CoiQrilittee should send 
60 copies of each memorandum so as to reach the. Secretary, Lok 
Sabha Parliament House, New Delhi on or before the 30th June, l968. 
The memoranda which might be submitted to .the 'Committee would 
form part of the records of the Committee and should be treated u. 
strictly confidential and not circulated to anyone, as such an act 
would constitute a breach of privilege of the' Committee,' · .' · · 

' . ' ~ • ' . ; . ! . . ' - ' ' ' ' ' 

· Those who are desirous of giving oral evidence before the Com-
. mitte~, besides sending mem?randa, are-requested to. pttimate to. this 
effect to the, Lok Sabha Secretaria~ for cp~siderat~on of the ~o~t; 
tee I - • ·•'' I ,o\ •' "1, ·_' •·•f. 
.-~~- ,, . . , r,·,_ .;:'fl-!·:·-~.--J 
· The Lokpal and Lokayukt.as Bill, 1968, as , introduced in. Lok 

Sabha, was published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part 
II, Section 2, dated the 9th May, 1968.. . , , , , . ' · 
.' , The Coinmittee wnl·· stt at New Delhi from the 4th Julyt 1968 
onwards to hear Oral evidenCe// , ' ' ,. •· . ' I 

. NEW DELHI; ' 'II 

Dated the 29th May, 1968. · 

No. 16/4/Cll/68. ·' · , Dated ,the _29th May, 1968. 

Copy forward~d for infomia.tion to the News . E(litor, All India 
Radio, New Delhi. . 

It is l-equested that this may please be broadc~st from tile A.I.R. 
on three'successive days. 

Sdf· M. C. CHAWLA,. 
Deputy Sert"etaf'V· 
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ANNEXURE 11 

U?lder Certificate of Posting

LO'K .SABRA SECRETARlA't-

Parliament House, 

New Delhi-1 . 
. . 

May 29,: 1968/Jyai.stha 8, 1890 (Saka). 

Shri M. C. Chawla, _ 
Deputy_ Secretary. 

To-··-- ... 

The Chief Secretaries of ~U the - State .Governments/Union 
· · · Territories. 

, •• 1 ot ! • , ~ , , 

S'uili£cT~--;70int Committee on the Lokpal. and,, . Lokayu!Qta., ~Bill,: 
• 1968. " 

Sit'j•' -~ 

, ·, ,, ' ._ ·' ·~ •_) ; :. - l _t : - . ' ' 

1 am directed to state that the Joint Committee ,of both Houses of 
Parliament on the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill, 1~8 at their sitting 
held today; decided .that all-State Go-vernments/Union Territories be 
addresseli to. sehd: their.' comments .. or suggestions, if they so desire,. 
ot1 the proVisions of 'the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill, 1968 for the 
consideration of the Committee, so as to reach this Secretariat by the 
30th June, 1968 -at the 'latest. · ' · ~ 

., t, ., ' i.._, ' 

2. The Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill:;' 1968 · as intr~duced in Lok 
Sabha,,, was. pU·blisheci in the Gazette .of !India, -Ex!raerdinary; 'Part 
ll, Section 2, dated the 9th May, 1968;.-< ; ··.1 ~ ,, - · " • '. · ·' • ·· • 

j. • ~ 

3. A copy of the Bill is, however, sent herewith for ready refe-
renee. 

· 4. In case ·any comments or suggestions are sent, it is requested 
that 60. co}>les 'thereof may be furnished to this Secretariat for clrcu-
lltt!Gh 'te• the- Members- 'Df the Joint .Committee: · • · -· 

.!nels: A• abov!!., 

Yours faithfully,_ 
Deputy SeC'I'etary.. 
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ANNEXt1RE III 

Under C.ertifo!ate 'of Posting 

,L(!K,S~Hi). S~CRETARIAT · 
(COMMITTEE BRANCH ll) 

Parliament House, 
New Delhi•l. 

No. 16/4JCII/68 

From 
Shri M. C. Chawla, 
Deputy Secretary,,,(] 

,_ M.au 29,1968/ JyC!Mtha 8, 1890 (Sa lea). 

To . 
SuaJs::T: Joint Committee on the Ldkpat 4n~ iA·kayuktas Bill, 1968. 

Sir, _ 
I am directed .to state that the Joint Committee of both Houses of 

Parliament on the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill, 1968 at their sftting 
held on the 29th May,. 1968, decided, that .the Bar CounCils of the 
Centre and the States and Bai: Associations •of the Supreme ·Court 
and High Courts, and Chambers of..Commerce and Industry· be add
ressed to send their comments or suggestions, if they· SO' ·desi're, on 
the provisions of the Lokpai.,anctLpkayuktas Bill, 1968 for 'the con
sideration of the Committee so as to reach . .this Secretariat'· b!f the 
30th June, 1968 at the latest. " :: . ';, , , · 

2. The· Committee further• ·decided that they could_ also give oral 
evidence before the Committee, if they so desired. ~:- · · ·· . ·: 

3. The Committee will sit at Neiir 'Delhi from ''i'hursday;~ the 4th 
July, 1968 onwards to hear oral evidence.· ' · · · • ' · · 

4. The Lokpal and Lokayuktas BilJ, '\1.968, as introduced _in Lok 
· Sabha, was published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, .Part 
II, Section 2, dated the 9th May';'i968. A copy of the ~ill is, however, 

• sent herewith for ready reference. . ~ · .-·. . : .. J. • • 
£ ;i ... oJ.i l. • • • t · ; ~ 1 

1 
• • •- • 

5. In case any comments or . ~~ggestiops are sent, it is requested 
that 60 copies thereof may be ·furnished. to this Secretariat for -circu
lation to the Members of the Joint Committee.··. 

6. No travelling or daily allowance will be· paid to your repr~en-
tatives for appearing ~fore_jhe Committee, •, ~ J • • • 

7. Please acknowledge receipt of this letter. •· · 

Yours faithMiy; 
Deputv Secretary. 

- ••• ' 0 •• 

Encls: As above. 
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. Second Sittin& ' 

The Committee sat on Thursday; the 4th July, 11168 from 15-00 to 
16-45 hour.11. 

l'RESBNT 
. : Shri. M.. B. Rana-Chairman 

Lolc Sa.bha 
2. Shri S. A. Agadi 
3. Shri K. Anbazhagan 
4. H. lL Maharaja Pratap Keahari Deo-
5. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh • 
6. Shri Gangacharan DiJtit 
7. Shri Samar GUha . 
8. Shri Gunanand Thakur 

• 9. Shri Hem Raj , 
10. Shri Kinder Lal . 
11. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan · 
12. Shri Bhola Nath Master ·. · 
13. Shr,i. V. Viswanaiha Menon 
14. Shri G. S. Redl:li . 
15 •. Shti Narayan Swaroop Sharma 
16. Shri Yogendra Sharma · 
17. Shri Shashi Bhushan 
18. Shri Ramshekhar :Prasad Singh . 

' 19. Shri R. K. Sinha . 
20. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
21. Shri Y. B. Chavan . 

. · Rajl/11 S.llb114 . 

22. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musafir 
23. Sardar Joginder Singh 
2.4. :Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
25. Shri Awadeshwar Prasad Siliha 
26. Shri :Pumanand Chetia 
27. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
28. Shri K. S. Ramsswam1 
29. Shrimati :E'ushpaben Jarumianrai Mehta 
30. Shri M. Ruthnaswam:y · 
31. Shri Gaure Murahari 
32. Shri Ba1achandra Men~ 
33. Shri A. D. Mani 
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LlmSLATM: COtmSEL 

' . ' ' 

1. Shri V. N. Bhatia-Secy., Legislative Deptt., · MinistTy. of 
. Law. · . · . 

a Shrl R. v. s. Peri~Sas'tri-Addl. Legisi~tive Co~nset. Mi~~ 
tt:rl "'I Law. . . ·- ~ · · · . 

. I . 

RI:PJu!:sENTATIVES OJ' THB MINISTRY OJ' HoME .AITAIRS . 

1. Shrl N. K. 'Mukarji....::Joint · SeCTetary, Depart~nt of ~cr. 
: • mini3trative Reforms · · _ · · - · -· · · 

2. Shrl S. P. Mukherje~oi~t Secretary (V), Mini~t.;y·· of 
Home A!faira ·· · · · 

li. Shri S. P. Mukerji-Director, D~artment of Administr~ 
. tive Reforms . . . . , - -

• 
4. Shrl A. P. Vee~a Raghavan-DePut~ SeCTetary, Ministry of 

Home A!faira · -.- · · ··- '' · · ,.,. 1 
. . . . 

5. Shrl S. M. Chlkermane-Under SeCTetariJ, Department of 
Administrative Reforma · ' 

SECIIETAIIIAT 

Shrl M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

WITNESs·····, 

Shrl D. D. Diwan-Director, Citizens' Advice Bureau, New 
Delhi. 

2. The Chairman first moved the following Resolution condoling 
the \ieath of Shrl Harish Chandra Mathur, M.P. who was also a mem-
ber of the Committee: · ' · · 

·"The Joint Committee place on record 'their profound sense 
of sorrow on the sad passing away of Shrl Harish Chahdra 
Mathur, a sitting Member of Rajya Sabha, who dedicated 
hfa life_ to parliamentary work and was an ab~e states· 
man." . . -

' . 
The members then ··at.;,d_ In_ t~llence for a short while._ . . 

. 9. The Chairman ftiformed the- members that in pursuance of the 
\!ed8lcm of the Joint Committee on the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill, 
1988 taken at _tbeir ftrst sitting held on the 29th May, 1968, a Press 

. Communique Inviting inemoranda _on the !UU frC?~ . State Govern
ments, public bodies, t~rganisatlons, Bar- Associations of Supreme 
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Court. and High Courts etc. "'as issued and letters were 8W 
addresseit to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Chief Minis
t(ll"s, the Chief Secretaries of •all :. the State' Governments/Union 
Territories, Bar Councils of the Centre and the States, Bar Asso
ciations of the Supreme Court and, the, :l{igh Courts.,ChaJllbers of 
Commerce and Industry, Advocates Genera],..o~. St!lt~t .Governments 
and other eminent Juristsjpublic men requesting ·them to give 
their comments on the provisions of the Bill' ori •or before the 30th 
.June,l968 and also to give oral evidenc~,· ,if .tl!-ey, sq .. IJ!!Bil,led. 

I • • . 

In response to the Press Communique 'and the letters, comments; 
memoranda were received .from the, followinl Qrganis.atjon•,·indl· 
viduals and circulated to the Members of the ,Joint Committee; 

(1) Shri K. N. Wanchoo, Retd .. Chief Justice o.t:Jn<Ua. 

(ii) Shri R. N. Dayama, Joint CivU J'Udge~ (Jr: Vid.), Chandra-
. ,pur, District Chanda (Mysor~ St11~e) •1 ,I, i. ;':,, .! 

(iU) Shri S. Gopalakrishnachar, Retd. Assistant'Commissioner, 
Chitradurga (Mysore State)~, : 

. ,•. 

(iv) Advocate General, Haryana.' · ·· · 

(v) Shri P. S. Contractor, Bombay. 

(vi) Director, Citizen's Advice Bureau: New· Deihl 

(vii) Advocate General, My'sore. 

• (viii) Shri' H. C. Sharma, New'Delht · 
' ,.: f ·' t 

(ix) President, Kendriya Sanatan Dharma Maha Sabha, Delhi, 

(x) Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh. 
'. . \ 

(xi) Ministry of Home Affairs. 

(xii) Legal Remembrancer, Chandigarli Adminit~tJ.:atipn, Chandi
garh. 

(xiii) Government of Manipur: 
. . ,H f , 

(xiv) Dr. L. M. Singhvi, Ex-Member of Pat>lii!IpJmt and Advo
cate, Supreme Court of India. 

The following parties would no~ be appearing· befc)re' the Joint 
Committee to give Ol"al evidence on the da~es iP.4ica~d. agafnl!.t them: 

(i) Director, Citizen's Advice Bureau;·iJ.irew :De1hi/" 1tf4'-1-1968 
· , . ,, :, _, ·;: ".,.,r·· 1 ,.'' 1,': '"'·;i;J .r.~~·:~ 

(ii) Representatives o~ Kendriya. Sanatllll Pharma, . 
Maha Sabha, Delhi, . '. ·. ~~1~1988 
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(iii) Representatives of the Ministries of Com
merce, Industri Jl Development and Company 
Aft'airs, Home Aft'airs, Finance an'd Steel, 
Mines & Metals. 6-7-1968 

4. The Chairman further stated that the following persons had 
also expressed their desire to give evidence before the Joint Com
mittee provided they were paid T.A.ID.A. etc. to meet the expendi-
ture on account of their journey to Delhi and back: · 

(i) Shri K. Santhanam, Ex-M.P. 

(ii) Shri P. B. Chakravartti, Retd. Chief Justice, Calcutta High 
Court. · 

(iii) Shri R. N. Dayama Joint Civil Judge (Jr. Dn.), Chandra
p!Jr, District Chanda (Mysore State). 

It was also pointed out that Sarvashri K. Santhanam and B. P. 
Chakravartti had not submitted any memoranda whereas the memo
randum sent by Shri Dayama had been circulat~ to the membe!'l 
of .ihe Joint Committee. It was now for consideration whether or 
not the above mentioned pmties be paid T.A.iD.A. if they were 
called to appear before the Joint Committee. 

After some discussion, it was decided to invite Shrl K. Santha~ 
nam an'd Shri P. B. Chakravartti for oral evidence before the Joint 
Committee on the 27th July and 3rd August, 1968 respectively, and 
they may be paid T.A. and D.A. 

5. The Committee further decided that the Attorney General 
should also be invited to' give oral evidence on the lOth August, 
1968. 

6. The Committee also decided to invite Dr. H. N. Kunzru, Ex
M.P. to appear before the Committee for giving his opinion on the 
provisions of the Bill. 

7. The Chairman pointed out that 'IS the Committee would be 
hearing evi'dence of some mO'l'e witnesses during the next session . 
it would not be possible to present the Report on the first day of the 
next session as laid down in the motion of reference of the Bill to 
the Joint· Committee. As such, the Committee would have to ask 
for an extension of time till the first day of the Wintl'r Session of 
Purliament. The .Committee authorised the Chairman to bring this 
to the notice of the Speaker .also .. as envisaged in Dir.,l'cuon 7.9 (2) . of 
the Directions by the Speaker. They alsa authorised the Chairman 

3837 (B) LS-10. 
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ud In his absence, Shri Tenneti Viswanatham to move the motion 
for the extenalon of time in the House on the 1st day of the next 
leiS!on viz., 22nd July, 1968. 

8. Shri D. D. Diwan, Director, Citizens' A~vice Bureau, New 
Delhi then gave evidence before the Committee. 

9. A verbatim record of evidence was kept. 

10. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 15-00 hou111 
on Friday, the 5th July, 1968. 

m 
Third Sit~ 

The Committee eat on Friday, the 5th July, 19M from 1!1-00 to 
1~ hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri M. :B. :Rana-Ch4innon 

MDIII IllS 

Lo7c Sabh4 

2. Shri S. A. Agadi 
3. Shri X. Allbazhagan 
4. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo 
5. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmuldt 
8. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
'1. Shri Samar Guha 
8. Shri Gunanand Thakur 
9. Shri Hem Raj 

10. Shri Kinder Lal 
11. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
12. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
13. Shri V. Viswanatha Menon 
14. Shri G. S. RecMi 
15. Shrl Narayan Swaroop Sharma 
11J. Shri YoJ!endra Sli11rma 

1'1. Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Sinlth 
18. Shri Tenneti Vishwanatham. 

11.11;ya Sabha 

19. Shri Gurmukb Sinth Mu11ftr 
~o. P\ll')c!it SR~m S1Jnder ~ ~r~ht T•m'kllll 
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21. Shri Awad.heshwar Prasad Sinha 
22. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
23. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
24. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy 
25. Shrimati Pushpaben Janardanrai Mehta 
26. Shri M. Rutlu)aswamy 
27. Shri Gaure Murahari 
28. Shri Balachandra Menon 
29. Shri A. D. Mani 

LEGISLATIVE CoUNsEL 

Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Addl. Legia14tiue Counael, Minlr· 
try of Law. 

RIPIIESENTATIVES 01' THE MINIETRY 01' HOMB MI'ADJJ 

1. Shri N. K. Mukarji~oint Secreta't'fl, Department of Ad-
ministrative Reforms. · 

2. Shri S. P. Mukherjee-Joint SecretarJI (V), Minist't'fl of 
Home Affair•. 

3. Shri S. P. Mukerji-Director, Department of Adminim'a
tive Reform~. 

4. Shri S. M. Chikerrnane-Under ~eC1'etaf11, Department of 
Administrative Reforms. 

SECRZTARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secreto.TJj. 

Wxnrzssa 

Representatives of Kendriya Sanatan Dharam MahG SGbhG 
Daf1/agan;, Deihl 

1. Shri Bhagwan Swarup Bhatnagar-~uident. 
2. Shri Chandu Lall Gupta-Vice-Prelident. 
3. Shri Vidya Bhushan-Member. 

2. The Committee heard the evidence given by the representativ• 
of Kendriya Sanatan Dheram Maha Sabha, Delhi. · 

S. A verbatim record of evidenee was kept. 

f. The Committee the~ adjourned to meet again at 10-00 houn 
011 Safutda)i, fh'e SUI J'uly, 1g63, . 
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IV 

Fourth Sittin&' 

The Committee sat on Saturday, the 6th July, 1966 from 10.00 t., 
12.35 hours. · 

PRESENT 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

· 2. Shri S. A. Agadi 
3. Shri Frank Anthony 
4. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshaii Deo 
5. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh 
6. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
7. Shri Samar Guha 
8. Shri Gunanand Thakur 
9, Shri Hem Raj 

10. Shri Kinder Lal 
11. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
12. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
13. Shri G. S. Reddi 
14. Shri Narayan Swaroop Sharma 
15. Shri Y ogendra Sharma 
16. Shri Shashi Bhushan 
17. Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Singh 
18. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
19. Shri Y. B. Chavan. 

Rajya Scibha 

20. Shri Gurmukh .Singh Musafir 
21. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
22. Shri Awadeshwar Prasad Sinha 
23. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
24. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
25. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy 
26. Shrimati Pushpaben Janardanrai Mehta 
27. Shri M. Ruthnaswamy 
28. Shri Balachandra Menon 
211. Shri A. D. Mani. 



L!:GISLATIVE COUNSEL 

Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Addl. Legislative Counsel, 
Ministry of Law. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HoME AFFAIRS 

1. Shri S. P. Mukherjee-Joint Secretary (V), Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

2. Shri S. P. Mukerji-Director, Department of Administrative 
· reforms. 

3. Shri A. P. Veera Raghavan-Deputy Secretary, Ministry of 
Home Affairs. ' 

4. Shri S. M. Chikermane-Under Secretary, Departmflnt of 
Administrative Reforms. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRIES OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

1. Shri K. B. LaB-Secretary, Ministry ofCommerce. 

2. l;ihri N. N. Wanchoo-Secretary (Industrial Development), 
Ministry of Industrial Development and Companlf 
Affairs. 

3. Shri N. K. Mukarji-Jomt SecreturlJ, Department. of Ad
ministrative Reforms, Ministry. of Home Affairs. 

4. Shri P. Govindan Nair-Secretary (Expenditure), Minist'MJ 
of Finance. 

5. Shri M . S. Nanjundiah-Director (Economic Affairs De
part~ent), Ministry of Finance. 

6. Shri N. Luther-Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Steel, Mine1 
and Metals. 

2. The Committee heard·the .. v,ut:nce giv.en by the representatives 
of the Ministries of Commerce, Industrial Development and Company 
Aftairs, Home Affairs, Finance and Steel, Mines and Metals regarding 
the desirability of extending the scope of the provisions of the Bill 
to the Public Sector Undertakings and Government Companies. 

3. A verbatim record of evidence· was kept. 

4. The Committee decided to invite Shri P. N. Sapru, ex-M.P. to 
hear him on the provisions of the Bill. They also decided to pay 
him T.A.fD.A. as admissible under the rules on his appeara1'1ce be
fore the Committee. 

5. The Committee then adjourned.-
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v 
Fifth Sittinr 

The Committee $at on Saturday, the 27th July, 1968 from 10.00 to 
12.15 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri M. :a. Rana-Chairman 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri K. Anbazhagan 
3. Shri C. C. Desai 
4. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
5. Shl-i Samar Guha 
6. Shrl Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. Shrl Hem Raj 
8. Shrl Thandavan Kiruttinan 
9. Shri Bhola Nath Master 

10. Shrl V. Viswanatha Menon 
11. Shri G. S. Reddi 
12. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
13. Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Singh 
14. Shri S. Supakar 
15. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham. 

Rajya Sa"bhCJ 

16. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musafir 
17. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
18. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
19. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
20. Shrl K. S. Ramaswamy 
21. Shri V. T. Nagpure 
22. Shrimati Pushpaben Janardanrai Mehta 
23. Shri Balachandra Menon 
24. Shri A. D. Mani. 

Lr.GISL.\TIVB COUlfSIIIL 

Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Addtimud Le~latiw Counsel, 
Mt"la'tTY of Law. 



.3 
ltBPRISBNTATIVH or THE MINISTRY or HOME ArrAIRB 

1. Shri N. K. Mukarji-Joint Secretary, Deptt. of Administrca
t'ilve Refmms, Ministry of Home Affairlf. 

2. Shri S. P. Mukherjee-Joint Secretary (V), Mm!Bt7-y of 
Home Affairs. 

3. Shri S. r. Mukerjl-Director, Department of Administrative 
Reforms. 

4. Shri A. P. Veera Raghavan-Deputy Secretary, Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

5. Shri S. M. Chlkermane-Under Secretary, Department of 
Administrative Reforms. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

w~ 

Shri K. Santhanam-E:r:.-M.P. 

2. The Chainnan read out to the Committee the letter dated the 
6th July, 1968 received from Shri D. C. H. Mathur son of late Hnrish 
Chandra Mathur· (Ex-M.P. and Member of the Joint Committee) ex
pressing his thanks to the Committee in response to the resolutic•n 
passed by the Committee at their sitting held on the 4th July, 1968. 
condoling the death of his father. 

3. The Chairman Informed the Committee that further comments/ 
suggestions on the provisions of the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill, 1968 
received from the following organisationsfindividuals were circulat-
ed to Members of the Joint Committi!e: . 

(i) Government of Maharashtra 
(ii) Shri K. Santhanam 

(viii) Southern Millowners' Association, Colmbatore. 
(iv) Professor P. K. Tripathi, Dean, Faculty of Law, Delhi Uni-

versity. 
(v) Delhi Administration. 

(vi) Bar Council of West Bengal. 
(vii) Government of Madhya Pradesh. 

4. The Chairman mentioned that the following parties had since 
intimated that they had no comments to offer on the provisions of 
the Bill: 

(i) Government of Na11aland. 
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. (ii) . Andhra Pradesh High Court. 
(iii) Advocate General, Nagaland. 

(iv) Advocate General, Madras. 
(v) Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands. 

(vi) Administrator, Dadra and Nagar' Haveli. 

(vii) Gujarat High Court. 
(viii) Shrl S. ·C. Lahiri, Ex-Chief Justice, Calcutta High Court. 

(ix) Rajasthan High Court. 
(x) Chief Commissioner, Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

The Chief Minister of Kerala had expressed his inability to offer 
· 1~omments on the provisions of the Bill. He had, 'liowewr, stated 

that he was getting the matter examined in his department. These 
r.omments were still awaited. · 

The following individuals had expressed their inability to appear 
before the Committee for oral evidence and had also not sent their 
comments: 

(i) Dr. C. D. Deshmukh. 
(ii) Shri S. R Das. 

(iii) Governor of West Bengal. 
(iv) Shri S. Dutt, Vigilance Commissioner, West Bengal. 
(v) Shri P. B. Gajendragadkar. 

(vi) Shri G. S. Pathak, Governor of Mysore. 

5. The Chairman added that the following individuals had been 
invited for oral evidence on the dates indicated against theio: names: 

(i) Shri P. K. Tripathi-3.8.1968 at 15.00 hrs. 
(1i) Dr. H. N. Kunzru~3.8.1968 at 16.00 hrs. 

(iii) Shri C. K. Daphtary-24.8.1968 at 10.00 hrs. 

Shri P. N. Sapru, who was requested to indicate his wiliingness to 
appear before the Com:mittee, had not yet replied. He was being 
!'equested again to indicate if it would be possible for h1m to appear 
before the Committee either on the 23rd or 24th August. 1988. 

:.Sh;ri. P~ C~akrav~r.tti, Retd. Chief Justice, Calcutta High Court 
and Shri Y. S. Tam be, Retd. Chief Justice, Bombay High Court, who. 
were invited for oral evidence, had expressed their inability to come 
an'd requested to drop their names from the list of witnesses. ·. 
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. 6. The Chairman then referred to a memorandum on the provi
sions of the Bill which had been received by him from th~ Chairman, 
Committee on Petitions. 

. 7. Shti K. Sartthanam, ex-M.P. then gave evidence before hie 
Committee. . . 

8. A verbatim record of evidence was kept. 
9. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 15.1iil hours on 

Saturday, the 3rd August, 1968. 

VI 
Sixth Sitting 

The Committee sat on Saturday, the 3rd August, 1968 from 15.00 
to 18.15 hours. · 

PRESENT 
Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri K. Anbazhagan. 

3. Shri C. C. Desai. 
4. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh. 

5. Shri Samar Guha. 

6. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. Shri Bhola Nath Master 

• 
8. Shri G. S. Reddi. 
9. Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Singh. 

Rajya Sabha 

10. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musafir. 
11. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha. 
12. Shri Awadheshwar Prasad Sinha. 

13. Shri Purnanand Chetia . 
14. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy. 
13. Shri Purnanand Chetia. 

16. Shri A. D. Mani. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Additional Legislative Counsel, 
. Ministry of Law. 



RF.t>RESENTATivES or Tll& MINISTRY or Hom ArrAI!IS 

i. Shri N. K. Mukarji--Joint Secretary, Department , oJ 
Administratit•e Reforms, Ministry of Home Affairs. 

/ 

2. Shri s. P. Mukherjee---Joint Secretary (V) Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

s. Shri S. P. Mukerji...:..Direetor; Department of Administra
tive Reforms. 

i Sbri A. P. Veera Raghavan-Deputy Secretary, Ministry 
of Home Affairs, .• 

6. Shri S. M. Chikermane-Under Secretary, Department oj 
Administrative Reforms. 

SE<:iiEtARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

1. Dr. H. N. Kunzru-Ex-MP. 

2. Prof. P. K. Tripathi-Dean, Faculty of Law, University 
of Delhi. 

2. The Committee heard the evidence given by Dr. H. N. Kunzru 
and Prof. P. K. Tripathi. 

3. A verbatim record of th.e evidence was kept. 

4. The Chairman then announced that the following witnesses 
would be examined by them on Tuesday, the 20th August, 1968: 

(i) Central Vigilance Commissioner-16.00 hours. 

(ii) Director General, Vigilance (Railway Board)-to be 
accompanied by Member (Staff) and Chairman, Railway 
Board.-17.00 hours. 

5. The Committee also decided to take the evidence of Dr. L. M. 
Singhvi on one of the days during the current session. 

6. The Committee then adjourned. 
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vn 
Seventh Sittin.r 

The Committee sat on 'l'uesday, the 20th August, 1968 from 16.00 
to 19.10 hours. 

, . PRESENT 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman 
MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 
:!. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda. 
3. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo ... 
4. Shri C. C. Desai. 
5. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh. 
6. Shri Gangacharan Dixit. ' 
7. Shri Kinder Lal. 
8. Shri Bhola Nath Mast~r. 
9. Shri G. S .. Reddi. 

10. Shri Yogendra Sharma. 
• 11. Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Singh. · 

, . , . Rajya Sabha . 
. 12. Shri .Gurmukh Singh Musafir. 
13. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha. 
14. Shri Purnanand Chetia. 
15. Shri Akbar Ali Khan. 
16. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy: 
17. Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari. 
18. Shri A. D. Mani. 

LEGISLATIVE CouNSEL 

Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-.4.dditional 
Ministry of Law. 

Legislative Cot£nsel, 
r .,, 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

1. Shri N. K. Mukarji-Joint Secretary, Department of 
Administrative Reforms, Mi'fbistry of Home Affairs. 

2. Shri S. P. Mukherjee-Joint Secretary (V) Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

3. Shri S. P. Mukerji--Director, Department of Administra-
tive Reforms. r· 

4. Shri A: p. Veera Raghva;,.-._DeputiJ Secretary, Ministry 
of Home Affairs. · 
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5. Shri S. M. Chikerma/u!-Under Secretary, DepaTtment of 
Ad~inistrative Reforms. 

SECRETARIAT, 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 
2. Before the following witnesses proceeded to give evidence, the 

Chairman drew their attention to Direction 58:- ,. 

1. Shri N. Sreenivasa Rau, ·· 
Central Vigilance Commissioner 

II. (i) Shri G. D. Khandelwal, .. 
Chairman, Railway Jroard. 

(ii) Shri B. C. Ganguli, 
• 

Member (Staff) Railway Board. 
I 

(iii) Shri S. W. Shiveshwarkar, 

(16.00 to 17.30 hrs.) 

Director General, Vigilance, . . . , . . 
Railway Board, (17.32 to 19.10, hr~.) ., 

3. A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. / 

4. Earlier the Committee decided to sit for 3-4 days with effect 
from the 24th September, 196~ onwards to take up clause-by-clause 
consideration of the Bill. The Committee also decided that Members 
desirous of giving any amendments to the Bill might do so by the 
16th September, 1968 at the latest. · · · 

5. The Committee then adjourned. 

vm 
Eighth Sitting 

The Committee sat on Friday, the 23rd August, 1968 from 17.00 
to 18.00 hours. 

~ 

P~ENT 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

· Lok Sabha. 
2. Shri C. C. Desai. 
3. Shri' Gangacharan Dixit. 
4. Shri Gunanand Thakur. 
5 .. Shri Hem Raj. 
6. Shri Thandavan Kiruttlnan. 
7 .. Shri Bhola Nath Master. 
8. Shri V. Viswanatha Menon. 
9. Shri G, S. Reddl, 
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10. Shri Yogendra Sharma, 1 

11. Shri R. K. Sinha. 
12. Shri S. Supakar. 

Rajya SabluJ. 

13. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musafir. 
14. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha, 
15. Shri Purnanand Chetia. 

LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL 

Shri R. v. S. Peri-Sastri-Additional Legislative Counsel, 
Ministry of Law. 

REPRESENTATIVES Of THE MINISTRY OF HoME AFFAIRS 

1. Shri N. K. Mukarji-Jo;n.t Secretary, Department of 
Administratit'e Reforns, Mirnistry of Home Affairs, 

2. Shri S. P. Mukherjee-.T Clint Secretary (V)' MiT!Jistry of 
Home Affairs. · 

3. Shri S. P. Mukerji-Director, Department of Administra
tive Reforms. 

4. Shri A. P. Veera Raghavan-Deputy Secretary, Ministry 
of Home Affairs. 

5. Shri S. M. Chikermane-Under Secretary, Department of 
Administrative Reforms. ' · 

SECRETARIAT. 

Shri M. c. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

2. Before the following witness proceeded to give evidence, his 
attention was .drawn to Direction 58 of the Directions by the 
Speaker:-

Shri P. N, Sapru, E~-M.P. 

3. A verbatim record of evidence was kept. 

4. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on 
l'hturday, the 24th August, 1968. 
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IX 

Ninth Sitting . 

The Committee sat on Saturday, the 24th August, 1968 from 09.30 
to 10.55 hours and again from 15.00 to 19.05 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri M. B. Rana--Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

Lok StJbha 

2. Shri H. H. Maharaja Prat.ap Keshari Deo 
3. Shri C. C. Desai 
4. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh 
5. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
6. Shri Hem Raj 
7. Shri Kinder Lal 
8. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
9. Shri Bhola Nath Master 

10. Shri ·Narayan Swaroop Shanm 
11. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
12. Shri R. K. Sinha 
13. Shri S. Supakar 

Rajya Sabha 

14. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 
15. Pandit Sham Sunder N11rain Tankha 
16. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
17. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
18. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy 
19. Shrimati Pushpahen Janardhanrai Mehta 
20. Shri Balachandra Menon 

LEGISLATIVE CoUNsEL 

1. Shri V. N. Bhatia-Secretary, Legislative Department, 
Ministry of Law. 

2. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Additional Legislative Counsel, 
Miniistry of Law. . 



REPMSENTATIVEs OF THE MlmsTRY OF HoME AFFAJNi 

1. .Shri N. K. :Mukarji~oint Secretary, Department oj Ad
ministrative Reforms, Mim.istry Olj Home Affairs. 

2: Shri S: P; Mukherjee--Joint Secretary (V), Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

S. Shri S. P. Mukerji-Director, Department of Administrative 
Reforms. 

4. Shii A. P. Veera Raghavan-Deputy Secretary, Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

5. Shri S. M. Chikerman~Under Secretary, Department of 
Administrative Reforms. 

SECIIETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary, 

I 

2. The Committee heard the evidence of Shri C. K. Daphtary, 
Attorney-General of India after he had been apprised of the provi
sions of Direction 58 by the Chairman. 

3. A verbatim record o1 evidence was kept. The Attorney-
General of India promised to submit a memorandum also to the 
Joint Committee setting forth his detailed views on the· salient fea
tures of the Bill. 

4. The Committee then adjourned till 15.00 hours. 

n 

5. Before the following witnesses preceeded to give evidence, the 
Chairman drew their attention to Direction 58:-

(i) Shri M. C. Setalvad, M-P.-(15.00 to 16.05 hrs.). 

Shri Setalvad promised to submit a memorandum setting forth 
his views about the exemption from consultation with the Union 
Public Service Commission in cases iiivestigated by the Lokpal and 
on certain other points. 

(ii) Shri S. Dutt, Vigilance Commissioner, West Bengal-(16.07 
to 17.07 hrs.) 

The Committee adjourned for a short while. 
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6. The Coni.niittee re-assembled after the short break at 17.1 T 
hours an 1 heard the evidence of Dr. L.M. Singh vi, ex-M.P., Advo
cate, Supreme Court of India, New Delhi (17.17 to 19.05 hrs.). 

At the outset, the Chairman mentioned to him the contents of 
Direction 58. 

The Committee requestea Dr. Singhvi to submit to them further 
material as also some specific draft amendments which he · would 
like to suggest for their consideration. 

7. A verbatim record of the evidence given by all these three 
witnesses was kept. 

8. The Committee decided to sit at 10.00 hours daily on the 24th 
and 25th September, 1968 to consider the points arising out of the 
evidence tendered before them on the provisions of the Bill by the 
various witnesses and to take up clause-by-clause consideration of 
the Bill sometime during the second kalf of October, 1968. It was 
also decided that members might give notices of their amendments 
by the 16th September, 1968 at the latest. . 

9. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 09.30 hours on 
Saturday, the 31st August, 1968. 

:X 

Tenth Sitting 

The Committee sat on Saturday, the 31st August, 1968 from 09.30 
to 11.25 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman. 

2. Shri S. A. Agadi 
3. Shri K. Anbazhagan 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

4. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda 
5. Shri C. C. Desai 
6. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
7. Shri Hem Raj 
8. Shri Kinder Lal 
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9. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinallo.' 
·10. Shri Amiya Kumar Kisku. 
11. Shri Bhola Nath Master;''" 

•. 12. Shri G .. S. R~di. 
13. Shrimati Uma Roy. 
14. Shri s. Supakar. . 
15. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham. 
15A. Shri Kanwar La! Gupta. 

Rajya Sabha·· 

16. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musaflr. · '· 
17. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha. , ,, 
18. Pandit Sham Sunder NaraiJt,Ta!!-khll:,. 
19. Shri Purnanand C~etia. 
20. Shri Akbar Ali Khan. 
21. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy., 
22. Shri M. Ruthnaswamy. 
23. Shri Balachandra Menon. 

LEGISLATIVE CoUNSEL 
.J 

Shri R. V. · S. Peri-Sastri-Additi<mal Legislative,· CouRHl, 
Ministry of Law. ., , •· . .r. ·•'· :; '• •·•" 

... , 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS . : ! • ' 

1. Shri S. P. Mukerji-Director, iiepartment of Administrative 
ReforTnS. ; · ... · '' · ., : :·" · · -

. f'' , o 1'' o ! . . ~ • • t 

2. Shri A. P. Veera Raghavan-· Deputy Secretary, Minbtij, Of 
Home Affairs. · 1 

' I , 
, .. 

3. Shri S. M. Chikermane-Under Secretrrry, Department of 
Admini6trative Reforms. 

SECRETARIAT · 
. ' .. ' ; ~ 

Shri M. C. Chawla'-Deputy Secretary• 
• J t, , . 

I .. ,,. 
2. Before Shri A. N. Mulla, M.P. proceeded· to give .eVidence, the 

Chairman drew his attention to Direction 58 of the Directiona by the 
Speaker. 

3. A verbatim record of evidence was kept. 

4. The Committee then adjourned till 10.00 
the 24th September, 1968. 

·~ 

hours "on Tuesday, 
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XI 

Eleventh Sitting 

The Committee sat on Tuesday, the 24th September; 1968 from 
10.0() to 13,()() hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri K. Anbazhagan. 
3. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda. 
4. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Kesharl Deo; 
5. Shri C. C. Desai. 
6. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh. 
7. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta. 
8. Shri Hem Raj. 
9. Shri Kinder Lal 

1D. Shri Amiya Kumar Kisku. 
11. Shri Bhola Nath Master. 
12. Shri V. Viswanatha Menon. 
13. Shri G. S. Reddi. 
14': 'shri Gunanand Thakur. 
15. Shq Yogendra Sharma, 
• 16. 'Shri Narayan Swaroop Sharma. 
17. Shri Shashi Bhushan. 
18. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla. 
i9. Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Singh. 
20. Shri R. K. Sinha. 
21. Sliri S. Supakar. 

Rajya Sabha 

22. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musafir. 
23. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha. · 
24. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha. 
25. Shri Ganeshi La1 Chaudhary. 
26. Shri · Purnanand Chetia. 
27. Shri Akbar AU Khan. 
28. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy. 
29. Shri M. Ruthnaswamy. 
SO. Shri Gaure Murahari. 
31 .. Shri Balachandra Menon. 
32. Shri A. D. Mani. . 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri....:..Addl. Legislative Counsel, Minb. 
' try of Law. . ·-· • ·· ':' :·: • 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HoME AFFAIRS 

1. Shri N. K. J.llukarji-Joint Secretary, Department of Ad· 
ministrative Reforms. 

' 
2. Shri J. N. Lalwani-Joint Secretary, (v) Ministry oJ Hom« 

Affairs. · · . . . 
3. Shri S. P. Mukerji-Director, Department of Administrative 

Reforms. 

4. Shri A. P. Veera Raghavan-Depu.ty Secretary, Ministry of 
Home Affairs. · ' 

I ., 

5. Shri S. M. Chikermane-Under Secretary, Department of 
Administrabive Reforms. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 
0 ' 

2. The Committee had general discussion on the points arising 
out of the evidence tendered before the Committee by the various 
witnesses on the provisions of the 'Bill.' The' following members 
participated in the discussion~>-

1. Shri Akbar Ali Khan. 
2. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta. 
3. Shri S. Supakar. 
4. Shri Hem Raj. 
5. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha. 
6. Shri A. D. Mani. . .· 
7. Shri G. S. Reddi. 
8. Shri M. Ruthnaswamy., · 
9. Shri Yogendra Sharma. , 

10. Shri Balachandra Menon. 
11. Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, 
12. Shri Ganeshi Lal Chaudhary. 
13. Shri Amiya Kumar Kisku. 
14. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla (By way of intervention only). 

• • 0 

3. The Committee then adjourn~d· till 09.30 hours 011 Wednesday, 
th' 2_5th September, 1968, 
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XII 
TweUth Sitting 

Tbe Committee sat on Wednesday, the 25th September, 1968 from 

09.31) to 13.00 hours. 
PRESENT 

. Shrl M. B. Rana-Chai~n 
MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri S. A. Agadi 
3. Shri K. Anbazha,gan 
4. Shrimatl Jyotsna Chanda 
5. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo · 
6. Shri C. C. Desai 
'1. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh 
8. Shri Gangacharan · Dixit 
9. Shri Samar Guha 

10. Shri Gunanand Thakur 
11. Shri Hem Raj 
12. Shri Kinder Lal 
13. Shri Amiya Kumar. Kisku 
14. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
16. Shri V. Viswanatha Menon · 

. . 16. Shri G. S. Redell . 
1'1. Shrimatl Uma Royr 
18. Shri Narayan Swaroop Sharma 
19. Shri Yogendra Sharma 
20. Shri Shashi Bhushan 
21. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
22. Shri R. K. Sinha 
23. Shri S. Supakar 

Rajya Sdbha 
24. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musaftr 
25. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 
26. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankl)a 
2'1. Shri Ganeshi Lal Chaudhary _ 
28. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
29. Shri Akbar Ali Khan · ·-, 
30. Shrimati Pushpaberf Janardanrai Mehta 
31. Shri M. Ruthnaswamy · .. 
32. Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari 
33. Shri Balachandra Menon 
34. · Shri A D. Mani." 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

Shri Ro V. S .. Peri-Sastri-Addl. Legislative Coumel. MiniJ-
try of Law. . . , 

REPRESENTATIWs OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFF~IRS 
1. Shri N. K. Mukarji.....Joint Secretary, Deptt. of Administra

tive Reforms .. · 

2. Shri J. M. Lalwani-Joint Secretary (V), Ministry of Hom.e 
Affairs. · '· 

3. Shri S. P. Mukerji-Director, Department of Admilli~trative 
Reforms. · " · 1 

· ' ' • • ' · ' ' · ' 
I ' ' • • -. 

4. Shri A. P. Veera Raghavan-Deputy Secreta1·y, Ministry 
of Home Affairs. 

5. Shri S. M. Chikermane-Under Secretary, Department of 
Administrative Reforms. 

!_i t I 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla...:..Deputy Secretary. 

2. The Committee resumed general discussion on the points aris
ing out of the evidence tendered before the Committee by the vari
ous witnesses on the provisions of the Bill. The following members 
participated in the discussion : · 

1. Shri R. K. Sinha . 
2. Shri Gunanand, Thakur 
3. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo 
4. Shri K. Anbazhagan 
5. Shri Bhola Nath Master .: 
6. Shri C. C, Desai 
7.· Shri S. S. Deshmukh .. 
8. Shri V. Viswanatha Menon 
9. Shri Samar Guha 

10. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
11. Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari 
12. Shri Shashi Bhushan 
13. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
14. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 

3. Thereafter, the following announcem~nt was :made by the 
Chairman: · 

"Now we adjourn and meet next at 09.30 hours on the 24th 
October, 1968 when we would hear the views of the Chair-
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men and some Memmbers of l'etitions Committees of Lok 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha as to how best the new institution 
envisaged in the Bill can be worked· in' the scheme · of 
Parliamentary democracy. Thereafter,· we shall take up 

. . clause-by-clause. consideration of the Bill. For this pur
pose, we may have to sit for 2-3 days. You are also re
quested kindly to send your amendments to the Bill, if 
any, by the lOth October, 1968 at the latest so that all these 
could pe consolidated and circulated well in advance of 
the meeting." 

. ' 4. The Committee then adjourned to meet at 09.30 hours on 
Thursday, the 24th October, 1968. 

XIII 

Thirteenth Sitting 

The Committee sat on Thursday, the 24th October, 1968 from 
09.30 to 11.20 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Akbar Ali Khan-In the Chair. 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda 
3. H.H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo 
4 Shri C. C. Desai 
5. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
6. Shri Gunanand Thakur 
7. Shri Hem Raj 
8 .. Shri Kinder Lal 
9. Shri ~iya Kuma~ Kisku 

10. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
11. Shri G. S. Heddi 

· 12. Shri Narayan Swaroop Sharm~ 



13. Shri Yogendra Sharma , 
14. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
15. Shri R. K. Sinha 
is. Shri s. Supak:ar 
17. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
18. Shri Y. B. Chavan 
19. Shri S. A. Agadi 
20. Shri Shashi Bhushan 

Rajya Sabha' 
' . 

21. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musafir 
22. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 

23. Shri Ganeshi Lal Chaudhary ; ... , , 
24. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
25. Shri V. T. Nagpure · 

' I ., · , · I !•, 1 ' '· •, 

26. Shrimati Pushpaben Janardanra~ Mehta 
, ' , . __ , 1 I . 'I, 

27. 5hri M. Ruthnaswamy 

28. Shri Balachandra Menon 
· 29. Shri A. D. Mani. 

I · '• ' • ' 1 
• ·I 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 
' ' . ~ 11, ' • ' ' ' 

Shri R. V. · S. Peri-Sastri-Add!. Legislative Counsel, Minis-
try of Law. 

' I ' I -• ',1 , ,J 

RE'I'RESENTATIVEs OF THE MmisTRY or HoME AFFAIRS· 

1. Shri N. K; Mukarji-Joint Secretary, Deptt; of Administra-
tive Reforms. · l 

2. Shri J. M. Lalwani-Joint Secretary (V), Ministry of Home 
Affairs. 

3" Shri S. P. Mukerji,--Director, Department of Administ!·ative 
Reforms. 

4. Shri s. M. Chikermane-Under Secretary, Depart~ent. of 
A-dministrative Reforms. 

I 

. ' SECRETARIAt . 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

2. In the absence of the Chairman, Shri Akbar Ali.Khan was . 
chosen as Chairman for the sitting under sub-rule (3) of Rule 258 
of the Rules of Procedure. 



3. The Committee then proceeded to hear the views of the Chair
man and following members of the Committee on Petitions, Lok 
Sabha as to how best the Institution of Lokpal and Lokayuktas en
visaged in the Bill could be worked in the scheme of Parliamentary 
democratic set-up:- · · 

(1) Shri D. C. Sharma-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

(2) Shri Prakash Vir Shastri 
(3) Shri Onkar Lal Berwa 

(4) Shri S. C. Samanta 
(5) Shri P. C. Adichan. 

4. A verbatim record of evidence was k~pt. 

5. The Committee were informed that no reply. had been received 
from the Chairman, Committee on Petitions, Rajya Sabha to a simi
lar Communication addressed to him asking him to meet the Com-
mittee. • ' -~ 

6. The Committee decided to hear the views of the following 
eminent juristsjlegal experts on the provisions of the Bill:-

I . " ' 

(i) · Shri P. V. Rajamannar, Retd. Chief Justice, Madras High 
· '· Court. ''· · - ' 

(ii) Shri Koka Subba Rao,. Retd. Chief Justice of India . 

. (iii) Shri Mohan ~umaramangalam, Senior Advocate, Supreme 
Court. 

· The Committee decided to sit during the next session to hear 
evidence of t.hese persons. 

The Committee further decided that no more · evidence on the 
Bill should be heard. They should now proceed with the clause-by
clause consideration of the Bill and sit for the purpose during, the 
next inter-session period. The members were asked to· send their 
~mendments by the 15th December, 1968 at the latest. 

7. The Committee also autho~ised the Chairman and in the ab
sence Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta to move a motion for an extension of 
time in the House till the second day of the second week .of the 
Budget Session for the presentation of their Rep.ort. 

' ' 

8. The Committee then adjourned. 
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. XIV 
Fourteenth snting 

The Committee sat on Saturday, the 7th December, 1968 from 
15.00 to 16.35 hours. .. 

PRESENT, 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo' 
3. Shri C. C. Desai 
4. Shri Gunanand Thakur . 
5. Shri Hem Raj 
6. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
7. Shri Amiya Kumar Kisku . 
8. Shri Bhola Nath Master. 
9. Shri G. S. Reddi 

10. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla· 
11. Shri S. Supakar • 
12. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham, 

Rajya Sabha 

13. Shri Ganeshi La! Chau'dhary 
14. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
15. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
16. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
17. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy 
18. Shri V. T. Nagpure 
19. Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari. 

LEGISLATIVE CouNSEL . 
" 

Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri, Addt Legislative Counsel, MiniNtry 
of Law. ,,. -. ~ 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIIIS~ 

1. Shri N. K. Mukarji, Joint Secretary, ·.Department of 
Administrativ-e Reforms. · · ·" ' -, ' 

2. Shri J. M. Lalwani, Joint Secretary (V), M,inist,?:Y CJ! Home 
Affairs. · " · ·· - . ' 

• 
3. Shri S. P. Mukerji, Director, Department oj Adminiitrati"e 

Reforms. - .• 
4. Shri S. M. Chikermane, Under Secretary,· Department of 

Administrative Reforms.· 

3837(B) L5-13, 
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SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla....:...Deputy SeC'retary. 

WITNESS 

Shri S. Mohan Kumaramangalam-Advocate, Madras. 

2. The Committee heard the evidence of Shri S. Mohan Kumara
mangalam, Advocate, Madras on the provisions of the Bill, after 
his attention, had been drawn to Direction 58 of the Directions by 
the Speaker. 

The evt~ence lasted till 16.30 hours. 

3. ~ verbatim record of evidence was kept. 

4. The Committee tentatively decided to sit in the later 'half of 
January, 1969 for 2 days to take up Clause-by-clause consideration 
of the Bill. The Chairman was authorised to fix the dates in con. 
IIUltatlon with the Minister of Home Affairs. 

5. The Committee then atijourned. 

XV 

Fifteenth Sitting 
The Committee sat on Thursday, the 23rd January, 1969 from 

11.00 to 13.00 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman. 

2. Shri S. A. Agadi 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

3. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda 
4. Shri H. H. Maharaja Pratap Kesha~i Deo 
5. Shri C. C. Desai 

. 6. Sliri Shivajirao S. Deslimukh 
T. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
8. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
9. Shri Hem Raj 

10. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
11. Shri V. Vlswanatha Menon 
12. Shri Narayan Swaroop Sharma 

'13. Shri Yol(endra Sharma 
14. Shrt Vidva Charan _Shukla 

· 15. Shrt S. Supakar 
18. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
lT, Shrt Y. 13. Chavan, 



Rajya Swbha 
.18. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 
19. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
20. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
21. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
22. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy 
23. Shri V. T. Nagpure 
24. Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari 
25. Shri A. D. Mani. . 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shri V. N. Bhatia, Secretary, Legislative Depa·rtn\~f.. 
Ministry of Law. •· ·· · · · •· 

: I ' 

2. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri, Additional Legislative Coon:s.el, 
Ministry of Law .. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF TilE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAlRS '· 

1. Shri N. K. Mukarji, Joint Secretary, Departmtmt of 
Administrative Reforms. ' 

2. Shri J. M. Lalwani, Joint Secretary (V), Ministry of HO'l\e 
Affairs. · ·· 

3. S. P. Mukerji, Director, Department of Ad·mink:rativ!! 
Reforms.· 

·4. Shri S. M. Chikermane, Deputy Secretary, Department ·of 
Administrative Reforms. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Cha~la-Deputy Secretary. 

2. At the outset, the Chairman gave to the Committee a brief 
account• of the meeting which he had with the Parliamentary Com· 
missioner in U.K. during his last private visit to the country; the 
status, ro'e and functions of the. Parliamentary Commissioner In the 
investigation of administrative action on behalf of the Crown and 
for, purposes connected therewith. 

3. The Committee then took up clause-by-clause corslderation of 
the Bill. 

4. Clause 2.-The following amendment was accepte\i: 

Page 2, lines 9-10. 
· for "lack of integrity or improper conduct" substitute "ol:-' 

lack of integrity". 
-------

•see Annexure. 



biscussion on the Cla11se was not concluded. 
5. The Committee then f}djourn.ed till 10.30 hol.irS on· Friday, 

the 24th January, 1969 to take up further clause-by-clause consi
deration of the Bill. 

ANNEXURE 

(Vide para 2 of the Minutes of the Fifteenth Sitting held on the 
23r'd January, 1969.) 

(Brief account of the meeting between the Chairman, Shri M. B. . . 
Rana and the Parliamentary Commissioner, United Kingdom) . 

. On the 30th September, 1968, I met Mr. E. L. Sykes, Se~retary 
to.Jhe Parliamentary Commissioner, U.K. and discussed with him 
our Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill, 1968. Mr.. Sykes has been to 
India and knew our problems. His idea was that we shoul'd make 
a'siD.all beginning and should not overwhelm the L<lkpal with work. 
I told him that it is for this reason that we are restricting the juris
diction of the Bill to Central Government servants only . . 

2. On the 1st October, 1968, I discussed the provisions of the Bill 
with the Secretary General, Indian Students'; Union, Y.l\I.C.A., 
L<lndon, who welcomed the measure in general. 

3. On the 2nd October, 1968, I discussed the Bill vis-a-vis Parlia
mentary Commissioner, U.K. with Barristers at the Mi'ddle Temple. 
They felt that powers of Parliamentary Commissioner were too res-
tricted and he was difficult to approach. ' 

· 4. On the 4th October, 1968 I had discussion with the Parlia
mentary Commissioner, U.K. During the course of discussion it was 
pointed out that the problem of corruption did not exist in the 
Unite'd Kingdom. 

· 5.' On the 5th October, 1968, Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh, M.P .. 
and '.ii. member of the Joint Committee arrived in United Kingdom. 
As 'he was to visit Sweden, I gave him an introductory letter to the 
Ombudsman of Sweden whom he visited and discussed the Lokpal 
l!lill with 'him. Hon. Ombudsman was pleased to !present Shri 
Desnmukh with a copy of the book 'Ombudsman' for .our Parlia
ment. His Excellency the Swedish Ombudsman was of the view 
that .in respect of Status as Chief-Justice of India, term of office 
and sphere of enquiry covering even Ministers of Government 
constituted an improvement on their Law relating to subject. I 
and Shri Deshmukh presented the book to the Hon. Speaker, on 
return to Delhi, who. was pleased to keep it in the Parliament 
Library. ·, 

6. On the 7th and 11th October, 1968, I had further discussion 
with Mr. E. L. Sykes. I also met Mr. Grieves (African) the Liaison 
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Officer of the National Integration Council at Brixton where 8 000 
Indians live, to discuss the problerilof integration. ' · ' 

7. I also called on the Higl:j ,Col;llm,jssioner of India in U.K. Shri 
S. S. Dhavan an'd discussed with him the Lokpal and Lokayuktas 
Bill. His suggestion was that , cases before the Lokpal should be 
transferable from the Lokpal to the Lokayuktas and vice verBa. · 

8. On the 9th October, 1968 I called on Col. Styles, in-charge of 
N.C.C. in U.K. On the lOth October, 1968, I had discussion with Mr. 
J. Little, Secretary, Race Relation Board of U.K. regarding integra
tion of Indians in U.K. I also discusse'd the Lokpal and Lokayuktas 
Bill with Miss .Elizabeth Owen, Vice President of the Royal Com
monwealth Society and with Mr; Guy Barmet, ex-Mellilber of Par
liament. I also visited the Commonwealth Institute at Kensington 
High Street and discussed the Lokpal_ and Lokayuktas Bill with its 
President, Sir Kenneth BRADY. I also discussed the Bill with the 
Officials of the Central Office of Information of U.K., Mrs .. Mummery 
and Mr. Fitzgerald. . · . , , ', , -

9. As a result of the discussions I had with various officials and 
non-officials in, the United Kingdom, the following 'points have 
emerged: .. · ' : ;- .. ,,, 

(i) The Parliamentary Commissioner in U.K. is appointed by 
her Majesty, the Queen by Letters Patent:· ·' · 

• 1 I ~ 

~ii) The salary of the Parliamentary Commissioner, is £8,600 
a year while a Judge's salary is £10,000 a. :;.:ear. Hence 
the Parliamentary Commissioner is not equated ,with the 
Judges. , : , · 

(iii) In protocol, the Parliamentary·. Com~p.issioner ia , equal 
to the Au'ditor General of U.K. ?r the First Secretaries. 

(iv) The complaints are made through the Members of Parlia
ment to the Parliamentary CommissioneF. In the begin
ning some Members of Parliament objected to the appo~nt
ment of the Parliamentary Commissioner because tney 
thought he was taking away a part of their privilege. 

(v) The general im,pression of the public in the United 
Kingdom is that the Parliamentary Commissione; ' has 
been given too little powers and that there are too. many 
hurdles for an average man to approach the Parliamen
tary Commissioner. The Parliamentary '_Commissioner 
receives about 1,500 cases a year. 

NEW DELHI; 

the 23rd January, 1969. 

M. B. RANA, 

Chairman, JOint Committee. 
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XVI 

Sixteenth Sitting 

The Committee sat on Friday, the 24Lh January, 1969 from 10.30 
to 13.00 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri S. A. Agadi 
3. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda 
4. Shri H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo 
5. Shri C. C. Desai 
6. Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh 
7_. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
8. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
9. Shri Hem Raj 

10. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
11. Shri V. Viswanatha Menon· 
12. SJ1ri Narayan Swaroop Sharma 
13. Shri yogendra Sharma 
14. Shri Shashi Bhushan 
15. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
16. Shri S. Supakar. 
17. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
18. Shri Y. B. Chavan. 

Rajya Sa-bha 

19. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 
20. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
21. Shri Ganeshi Lal Chaudhary 
22. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
23. Shri Akbar Ali Khan. 
24. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy 
25. Shri V. T. Nagpure 
26. Shri Gaure Murahari 
27. Shri A. D. Mani. 



6" I, 

LEGISLATIVB COUNSEL 

1. Shri V .N. Bhatia, Secretary, Legislative Deptt. Ministry of 
Law. · • 

2. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri, Additional Legislative Couns.el 
Min'stry of Law. . . · ' 

' . . ' I 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

7. Shri N. K. Mukarji, Joint Secretary, Department of Adminis-
trative Reforms. · 

2. S~ri S. P. Mukerji, Dir.ector, Department of Administrative 
Reforms. 

3. Shri S. M. Chikermane, Deputy Secretary, Department of 
Administrative Refcrms. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy. Secretary. 

2. At the outset, the Committee decided to ask for an extension 
of time for the presentation of their Report till the 29th March, 1969, 
as they felt that in view of the impending mid-term elections and 
the approaching Budget Session, it would not be possible for them 
to conclu'cle consideration of the various stages of the Bill presently. 
The Committee authorised the Chairman and, in his absence, Shrl 
Kanwar Lal Gupta to move a motion in the House for further ex
tension of the time for the presentation of their Report. 

3. The Committee then resumed clause-by-clause consideration 
of the Bill. • 

4. Clause 2.-(Vide para 4 of the Minutes dated the 23rd January, 
1969). The following further amendments were accepte'cl:-

(1) Page 2, line 19, 
after "injustice" insert "or undue hardship". 

(2) Page 2, line 33, 
after ''member" insert "(other than the Prime Minister)". 

The Clause, as amended, was adopted. 

5. Clause 3.-Discussion on the clause was not concluded. 

6 The Committee 'decided to sit on Saturday, the 1st March, 
1969. both in the forenoon and afternoon to take up further clause-by
clause consideration of the Bill. 

7. The Committee then adjourned till 10.00 hours on Saturday, 
the lst March; 1969. 
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XVII 

Seventeenth Sitting 

The Committee sat on Saturday, the 1st March, 1969 from 10.00 
to 13.00 hours and again from 14.30 to 17.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
• • ' 1 

Shri 'M. B. Rana-Chaitrman 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda 
3. H. H. Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo 
4. Shri C. C. Desai 
5. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
6. Shri Samar Guha 

.7. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
. 8. ShTi Hem Raj , 
9. Dr. Karni Singh . 

10. Shri Kinder Lal 
.11. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
12. Shri Amiya Kumar Kisku 
13. Shrj Bhola Nath Master 
14. Shri G. S. Reddi 
15. Shrimati Uma Roy 
16. Shri Yogendra Sharma 
17. Shri Shashi Bhushan 
18. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
19. Shri R. K. Sinha 
20. Shri S. Supakar 
21. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
22. Shri Y. B. Chavan 

Rajya Sa'bha 

23. Shri Gurmukh Singh Musafir . 
24. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 
25. Sardar Joginder Singh 
26 .. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
27. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
28. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
29. Shri M. Ruthnaswamy 
30. Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari 
31. Shri A. D. Mani 
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LE<:ISLAT!.VI!l COtmCIL 

1. Shrl V. N. Bhatia, Secretary, Legislative Department, :Min1s· 
try of Law. 

2. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastrt, Additional Legislative Counsel, 
Ministry of Law. 

3. Shrl G. N. Saxena, Assistant Draftsman, O.L. (Leg.) Com· 
mission, Ministry of Law. 

~ENTATIVES or THE :MINisTRY or BoMB AFFAIRS 

1 Shrl N. K. Mukerji, Joint Secretary, Department of Admi
nistrative Reforms. 

2. Shrt J. :M. Lalwan!, Joint Secretary (V), :Ministry of Home 
Affairs. 

3. Shrt S. P. Mukerjl, Director, Department of Administrative 
ReformsJ 

4. Shrl S. M. Chlkennane, Deputy Secretary, Department of 
Administrative Reforms. 

SECRETAJIIAT 

Shrl :M. C. Chawla-Deputy Sec:ret6:ry. 

2. The Conurtittee resumed clause-by-clause consideration of the 
BID. 

3. Clause 3.-(Vide para 5 of the Minutes dated the 24th January, 
1969). The following amendment was accepted:-

Page 4, omit lines 13-15. 
The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

4. · Cla.use 4.-The following amendment was accepted:-

Pages ~. fCYr lines 29-39 and 1-5 respectively, sulistitute-

"4. The Lokpal or a Lokayukta shalt not be a member of · 
Parliament or a member of the Legislature of any State 
and shall not hold any ·office of trust or profit (other 
than his office as the Lokpal or, as the case may be, a 
Lokayukta), or be connected with any j)Olitlcal party or 
carry on any business or practise any profession and 
accordingly before he enters upon his office, a persnn 
appointed as the Lokpal or, as the case may be, as a 
Lokayukta, shall,-:-

(a) if he is a member of Parliament or of the Legislature 
'?f any State resign sucli membership; or 

3837 (B LS-14. 



.,. 
(h) i.f he holds any offtce of trust or profit, resian from 

1\ltm oftlce; or 
(c) if he ia connected with any political party, sever his 

connection with it; or · · 
(d) if he is carrying on any business, sever his connection 

·(short of divesting himself of ownership) with. the 
conduct and management of aucll business; or 

(e) if he 1.s practising any profession, cease to . practiae 
such profession." 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

I. Clouse 5.-The following amentUr!ents were accepted:-
(1) Page 5, lines 8-9, omit "but shall be eligible for re-appoint

ment for not more than one term". 
(2) Page 5, omit lines 15-17. 
(3) Pages 5-6, for lines 33-36 and 1-21 respectively, substi

tute-

"(3) On ceasing to bold ofll.ce, the Lokpal or a Lokayukta 
ahall be ineligible for further employment (whether a• 
the Lokpal or a Lokayukta or in any other capacity) 
under the Government of India or under the Government 
of a State or for any employment under, or office in, any 
such local authority, corporation, Government company 
or socfety as is referred to in sub-clause (k) of section 
2. 

(f) There shall be paid to the Lokpal and the Lokayukta 
as such salaries as are specified in the Second Schedule. 

(5) The 'Lokpal and every Lokayukta shall be entitled with
out payment of rent to the use of an ofll.cial residence. 

(8) The allowances and pension payable to, and other condi
tions of service of, the Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall l:ie 
such as may be prescribed: 

Provided that,-
(a) in Jlrescribing the allowances and pension payable to, 

and other conditions of service of, the Lokpal, re~ard 
shall be had to the allowances and pension, payable to, 
and other conditions of service of, the Chief Justice 
of Irldia; 

(b) In J!reserlbinr the allowances and Jlenslon payable to, 
and other eonditfons of service of, the Lokayuktss, 
ll'!gard shall be l!ad to the allowances and pension 
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payable to, and other conditions of aerviee of, a judge 
of the Supreme Court of India: 

Provided further that the allowances and pension ~ayabie 
to, and other conditions of service of, the Lok.pal or a 
Lokayukta shall not be varied to his dlsadvantap 
after his appointment." 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

II. ctau.ae 6.-The following amendment was acoepted:-

Page 6, lines 29-30, omit "or the Chief Justice of a High Court". 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

7. Clau.ae 7.-The clause was adopted without any amendment. 

The Committee then adjourned for Lunch at 13.00 hours. 

8. The Committee re-assembled at 14.30 hours and resumed fur
ther clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill. 

9. Clause 8.-The following amendments were accepted: . 
(1) Page 7, line 37, for "Second Schedule substitute "Third 

Schedule'', 

(2) Page 8, for lines 6-10, substitute-

" (2) The Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall not investi,ate any 
action-

. (a) in respect of which a formal and public inquiry has 
·been ordered under the Public Servants Inquiris 
Act, 1850, with the prior concurrence of the Lok.pal; 
or 

·(b) in respect of a matter which has been referred for 
inquiry under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1Q62, 
with the prior concurrence of the Lokpal". 

Futher consideration of the clause was held over . 

. 10. Clause 9.-The following amendments were aecepteel.:

(1) Page 9, line 4, omit "and other documents". 

(2) Page 9, lines 8 &: 11, for "receptacl.. wherever it ecelll"' 
substitute "place". 

Tlt.e clause, as amended, was adopted. 
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11. Cl4use 10.-The following amendments. were accepted:--

. (1) Page 9, line 12, after "proposes" insert ::(after milking such 
preliminarY inquiry. as he deems fit) • 

(2) Page 9, line 13. omit "shall". 

(3) Page 9, line 14, aftu "(a)" insert "shall". 

(4) Page 9, line 17, omit "and" occurring at the eucL 

(5) Page 9, line 18, after "(b)" insert "shall". 

(6) Page 9, line 19, aftu "statement" ln.s871 "and". 

(7) Page 9, aftu line 19, insert:-

"(c) may make such orders as to the safe custody of 
documents relevant to the investigation, as he deema 
fit." 

(8) Page 9. after 23. add 

"Provided that the Lokpal or a Lokayukta may conduct any 
investigation relating to a matter of definite public im· 
portance in public, if he, for reasons to be recorded in 
writing, thinks fit to do so.". 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

12. Cl4use 11.-The following amendments were accepted:-

(1) Page 10, line 8, after "investigation", insert "(including 
· the preliminary inquiry if any. before such investigation)". 

(2) Page 10, line 13. aftu "investigation" insert "(including 
the preHminary inquiry)". 

(~) Page 10, lines 31-32 for "persons in Government service 
.substitute "any public servant". 

(4) Page 10, line 34, after "Act" add "and the Government or 
any public servant shall not be entitled in relation to any 
such investigation to any such privilege in respect of the 

· production of documents or the giving of evidence as is 
allowed by any enactment or by any rule of law in legal . 
proceedings." · 

(5). Pi!ge 11, lines 4-5, after "or any Committee of that Cabi-
net" insert "or of the Cabinet' of the Government of any rp or •9' 
Union Territory or of ·the Executive Council constituted 
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under the Delhi Administration Act, 1966, or of any Colli· 
mittee of such Cabinet or Executive Council,". 

(6) Page 11, line 10, fOT "Without prejudice" substitute "Sub
ject". 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

13. Clause 12.-The following amendments were accepted:-
(1) Page 11, lines 18 and 21 after "injustice" wherever it 

' · occurs insert "or undue hardship". · 

(2) Page 11, line 21, after "remedied" insert "or redressed.". 
(3) Page 11. line 32, after "findings" insert "and recommenda

tions". 
( 4) Page 12, line 9, after "complainant" insert "the public ser-

vant and the competent authority concerned". · 
(5) Page 12, lines 11-12, omit ''may" and "at his discretion.". 
(6) Page 12, omit lines 13-15. 

While discussing an amendment that U.P.S.C. should not be con· 
sulted in regard to a complaint involving an allegation on which the 
Lokpal or a Lokayukta has communicated his findings, the Committee 
desired that Government might by a suitable regulation exclude 
from the purview of the U.P.S.C. cases considered by the Lokpal. 

The clause, as amend~d, was adopted. 

14.. The Committee then adjourned to sit next at· 09.00 hours on 
Thursday, the 13th March, 1969. 

. " . 

xvm 

Eigh~eenth Si~ 

The Committee sat on Thursday, the 13th March, 1969 from 09.00 
~. 11.00 hours. 

Pllr3ENT 

. Shri M. B. Rana-Chairman. 

2. Shri S. A. Agadi 

MEMBERS 
Lok Sabh4 

3. Shri K- Anbazhagan . · 
4. Shri C. C. De1al . ., , . 



5. Shti i;unanand Thakur 
II. Shri Hem Raj 
'7. Shri Thandavan Kiruttin1.11 
8. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
9. Shri G. S. Redell 

10. Shri Yogendra Sharma 
11. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
12. Shri S. Supakar 
13. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham. 
U. Shri Y. B. Chavan. 

&jyt~ Sabha 

15. Pandi\ Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
16. Shri Ganeshi Lal Chaudhary 
17. Shri Purnanand Chetia 
18. Shri Akbar Ali Khan 
19. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy 
20. Shri V. T. Nagpure 
:u. Shri M. Ruthnaswamy 
22. Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari 
23. Shri Balachandra Menon 
24. Shri A. D. Mani. 

l..BGISLATIVII COUNS .. 

1. Shri v. N. Bhatia, Secretal'J, Leiislat.in Departmeat, 
Ministry of Law. 

2. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sutri, Additional Lejislatin CoUDHI, 
Ministry of Law. · 

RIIPIIBSENTATIVIS or THB J4lNISTIIY or Ho:ao: AITAIM 

1. Shri N. K. Mukarji, Joint Secretary, Department of Ad· 
ministrative Reforms. 

2. Shri J. M. Lalwani, Joint Secretary (V), llinistry of !loae 
.Aft'airs. 

3. Shri S. P. Mukerji, Director, Department of Admiaistra· 
tive Reforms. · 

'- Shri S. JL Chikermane, Deputy S.eretary, l!lepartaeat of 
Administrative Reforms. 

SIICRIITAllLU' 

Shri M. C. Chawla-l>epufi/ Secntaf'JI, 
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· 2. The Committee re~~umed clauae-by-claua eonllider.tioa ol tht 
Bill. 

I. ClaUie 12.-The Committee re-opened the diiC\IIIion on tht 
clause and further accepted the followin< amendment:-

Page 12, omit lines 1g_23. . · 

The clause, as further amended, was adopted. 

-t Cla"'e 13.-The following amendment was ac:cepted:
PaRe 13, for lines 10-17, substitute-

"(I) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-aection 
(1), the Lokpal or a Lokayukta may, for the pur
pose of conducting investigations under thia Act, utt-
lize the services of,- · 

(i) anv ot!l.cer or investijfating agency of the Central 
Government with the concurrence of that eo .... 
ernment; or 

(ii) any other person or agency." . . . 
The c:lluse,_ as amended, wa11. adopte4. 
I. Clmu4o 1·1.-The following amendment waa aeeepted:

Page 14, omit lines 10-21. 
The ·clause, as amended, was adopted subject to consequential 

changes necessary in view of amendment of sub-clause (I) or 
clause .10. ' 

II. Clause 15.-The following amendments wera aecepted:
(1) Pa~e 14, line 26, 

for "two years" sub&titute "six montlia". 
(2) Page 14, lines 3U-31, 

for. "two years" substitute "six months". 
(3) Page 1-!, for line 38, substitute-

"(a) . in the ·ease of an offence against the Lokpal, of the 
Lokpal;". 

(4) Pate lf, frw line 39, substitute-

"lb) in the case of an oft'ence against a Loklyukta, nf the 
Lokayukta concerned."· 

The rlause, as amended, was adopted. 
'7. Cl.tttt.re 111.-The clause was adopted without any amen~ent. 
8. Cla!.lle 1'7. The followinJ amendment was eeeepted:

P• Rfl 1&, aft"' line 25, add-
. "Pro'Vided that the Lokpal may ctrust tmesttptton of 

aay JUch actioD (beinJ action in respeet of which t 



Power t 
exclude 
coiiiPlainta 
agailllt 
ceatain 
classes of 
Public 
Servants. 

~mplalnt may be made under thlt Act to a Loka)'Ukta) 
to a Lokayukta. 

(4) ·When any additional :functions are conferred on the 
Lokpal or a Lokayukta under sub-section (1); or when 
the Lokpal or a Lokayukta is to Investigate any action 
under sub-section (3), the Lokpal or. Lokayukta shall 
l'xerclse the same powers and discharge. the same func
tions, as he would in the case of any tnvestl~tatlon 
made on a complaint lnvolvin« a grievance or an allell&
tlon, as the case may be, and the provisions of this Act 
shall apply accordingly." 

The clsuse, as amended, was adopted. 

9. New clame 17A.-The following new clause was adopted:-

"17A. (1) The Central Government may on the rer.ommenda
tlon of the Lokpal and on beln« satisfied that !t· Is 
necessary or exPedient In the public lntere~t so to. do, 
exclude, by notification In the official ~tazette, com
plaints, involvin« grievances or allegations or both 
against persons 'belongin« to any class of public ser
vants specified In the notification from the jurisdiction 
of the Lokpal or, as the case may be, Lokayu'k:ta: 

Provided that on such notification shall be issued In 
respect of nublic servants holdini! nosts carrying a 
minimum monthlv salarv (exclusive of allowances) of 
one thousand rupees or more. 

(2) Every notification Issued under sub-section (1) shall be 
laid as soon as may be after It fs issued, before each 
House of Parliament while It -Is in session for a total 
period of thirty days which may be comprised In one 
session or In two successive sessi~ns and if. before the 
expiry of session in which It is so la'ld or the session 
immediately followinsr, both Houses agree In makinll 
any modification in . the notification or both Houses 
agree that the notification should not be made, the noti
fication shall thereafter have effect only In such modified . 
form or be of no effect. as the ease may ·be. so. however, 
that any such modification or annulment shall \:ie with· 
out prejudice to the validitY of anything previously done 
by virtue of that notification". · · 
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10. Clause 8. (Vide para 9 of the minutes dated the 1st March, 

1969). The following further amendment was accepted:-

Page 8, after line 13, add-

"(3A) The · Lokpal or a Lokayukta shall not mvestlgate 
any complaint which is excluded from his jurisdiction 
by virtue of a notification issued· under section 17A.'' 

The· clause, ·as further amended, was adopted. 

11. Clause 18.-The clause was adopted without any amEnd
ment. 

12. Clause 19.-The following amendments were accepted:

(1) Page 16, line 1, 

for "salary, allowances" aubstitute

"allowances and pension payable to"." 

(2) Page 16, line 3, omit "the time within which, and." 
•i' 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

13. Clause 20.-The following amendments were accepted:

(1). Page 16, for lines 211-33, 

substitute "(a) any Judge as defined in secBon 45 of 1860 
19 of the Indian Penal code; · .- · 

(b) any officer or servant of any courf in India;". 
(2) Page 16, after line 39, add-

"(f) any member of the secretarial staff of either House of 
Parliament, or the Legislative Assembly of. a Union 
Territory or the Metropolitan CouncU of Delh1" · 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

U. Clause 21.-The clause was adopted without any amend
ment. 

15. First Schedule.-The First Schedule was adopted without 
any amendment. 

· 16. New Second Schedule.-The following New Schedule was 
adopted:-

Page 17, after line 15, add
"The Second Schedule 

[See S~ction 5 ( 4)]. 

3837 (B) L. S.-15 
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· There shall be paid to the Lokpal and the Lokayuktas in 

· respect of· time spent on actual service, salary at the 
following rates per mensem, that is to say-

Lokpal 5,000 rupees 

Lokayukta 4,000 rupees: 

Provided that if the Lokpal or a Lokayukta, at the time of his 
appointment is in receipt of a pension (other than a disability or 
wound pension) in respect of any previous service under the Gov

-ernment of India, or any of its predecessor Governments or under 
the Government of a State or any of its predecessor Governments, 
his- salary in respect of service as the Lokpal or, as the case may 
be, a Lokayukta shall be reduced-

(a) by the amount of that pension, and 
(b) if he has, before such appointment, received in lieu of 

a portion of the pension due to him in respect of such 
previous service the commuted value thereof, by the 
amount of that portion of the pension, and 

(e) if he has, before such appointment, received a retire
ment gratuity in respect of such previous service, by 
the pension equivalent of that gratuity." 

- . : . .11. Seco'Tid Schedule.-The following amendment was accept-
ed:-

Page 17, line 16, · 

for "Second" substitute "Third". 

The Second Schedule, as amended, was adopted. 

18.' Cl.aUBe 1.-The following amendment was accepted:
Page 1, line 4, 

for "1968" su.bstitute "1969". 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

19. E114Ctiing Formula.-The following amendment was accept
•d:-

Page 1, line 1, for "Nineteenth", substitute 
"Twentieth.'' 

The Enacting Formula, as amended, was adopted. 

20. Long Title.-The Long Title was adopted without amend
ment. 
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21. The C~mmittee decided to make the following amendment 
in the penultimate sub-para of para 13 of the Minutes dated the 1st 
March, 1969: -· 

for "cases" substitute "matters". 

22. On a suggestion made by Sarvashri Tenneti Vishwanatham 
I 

A. D. Mani and Sundar Singh Bhandari to re-open the question re-
garding the application of the proposed legislation to Members of 
Parliament, the Chairman decided not to re-open the question. 

23. The Legislative Counsel was authorised to correct patent 
errors and to carry out amendments of consequential and drafting 
nature in the Bill and to submit attested copies thereof, as amended, 

24. The Committee decided that the evidence given bef~re them 
should be printed and laid on the Tables of both the Houses. 

The Committee also decided that the Gist of main points of the 
Evidence should be printed and laid on the Tables of both the Houses. 

25. The Committee further decided that the' Memoranda!Repl'l!
sentations received by them should be laid on the Tables of both the 
Houses and also be placed in the Parliament Library for reference 

by the Members. 

26. The Committee decided to present their Report to the Lok 
Sabha and also to lay a copy thereof on the Table of Rajya Sabha 

on the 26th March, 1969. 

27. The Chairman then drew the attention of the Committee to 
the provisions of Direction 87 of the Directions by the Speaker under 
the Rules of Procedure regarding Minutes of Dissent an~ also an
nounced that the Members could give their Minutes of Dissent, if 

11ny, by 17.00 hours on the 24th March, 1969, 
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M. The Committee then decided to sit at 09.30 hours on, Friday, 
the 21st March, 1969 :to consider their draft Report. 

XIX 
Nineteenth Slttin!t 

The Committee sat on Friday, the 21st March, 1969 from 09.30 
to 10.15 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shd M. B. Rana-Chairman • 
MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shri S. A. Agadi 
3. Shri C. C. Desai 
4. Shri Gangacharan Dixit 
5: Shri Samar Guha 
6. Shri Hem Raj 
'1. Shri Kinder La1 
8. Shri Bhola Nath Master 
9. Shri G. S. Reddi 

10. Shri Yogen'tira Sharma 
11. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
12. Shri R. K. Sinha 
13. Shri S. Supakar . 
14. Shri Tenneti Viswanatham 
15. Shri Y. B. Chavan. 

Rajya .Sabha 
16. Pandit Sham Sunder Narain Tankha 
17. Shri Purnanand Chetia · 
18. Shri Akbat Ali Khan · 
19 .. Shri K. S. Ramaswamy 
20. Shrimati Pushpaben Janardanrai Mehta 
21. Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari 
22. Shri A. D. Mani 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shri V. N. Bhatia, Secretary, Legislative Department, Minis· 
try of Law. · 

2. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri, Additional Legislative Counsel, 
Ministry of Law. · 

3. Shri G. N. Saxena, Assistant Draftsman, O.L. (Leg.) Com· 
mission, Ministry of Law. 
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REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

1. Shri ·N. K: Mukarji, Joint Secretary, Department of Ad
ministrative Reforms. 

2. Shri J. M. Lalwani, Joint Secretary (V), Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

-. 
3 .. Shri S. M. Chikermane, Deputy Secretary, Department of 

Administrative Reforms. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy SecTetaTy, 

2. The Committee considered and adopted the Bill as amended. 
' 

3. The Committee then considered the draft Report and adopted 
it without any amendment. 

• As earlier decided, the Committee fixed 5 P.M. for giving 
Minutes of Dissent. on Monday, the 24th March, 1969. 

4. The Committee decided to present the Report to the Lok 
Sabha and also to lay a copy of the Evidence, Gist of main points 
of the Evidence and Memoranda on the Table of the Lok Sabha/ 
Rajya Sabha on the 26th March, 1969. 

5. The Committee authorised the Chairman and, in his absence, 
Shri Tenneti Viswanatham to present the Report to Lok Sabha and 
lay a copy of the Evidence, Gist of main points of the Evidence 
and Memoranda on the Table of the House. 

6. The Committee also nominated Shri A. D. Mani and, in his 
absence, Shri Akbar Ali Khan to lay on the Table of the Rajya 
Sabha a copy of the Report, Evidence, Gist of main points of the 
Evidence and Memoranda. · 

7. The Committee placed on record their appreciation of the 
manner in which the Chairman conducted the proceedings. 

8. The Chairman thanked the witnesses, who had appeared be
fore the Committee, the Minister of Home Affairs, Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Deputy Minister of Home Affairs 
and Members of the Committee for their valuable co-operation at all 
stages of consideration of the Bill by the Joint Committee. The 
Chairman also thanked the Legislative Counsel, Ministry of Law, 
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Officers of the Ministry of Home Affairs and the Secretari.at of the 
Committee, for the valuable assistance rendered by them' to the 
Committee, in considering and passing the Bill . 

. 
9. The Minister of State in the Ministry of Home A.ft_airs then 

thanked the Chairman for his patience and guiding ably \he deli
berations of the Committee. The Members associated themselves 
with the sentiments expressed by the Chairman and the Minister of 
State in tiDe Ministry of Home Affairs. 

10. The Committee then adjourned. 
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